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T O T H E

RE A D E R.

l. T X THEN I was sirst desired to add ano-

* * ther to the large number of Maga

zines which travel through Great Britain, I con

sented upon the supposition that a few months

would probably conclude my Labour. But

herein I sind myself mistaken : I do not see

land yet. I am come now to the end of a se

cond year ; and yet not to the end of my work.

2. In the two last years I have published some

of the best tracts which I ever met with upon

the Arminian Controversy : such as I am fully

persuaded, never were and never will be fairly

answered. I have given you the Lives of some

of the most eminent persons who have lived at

or since the Reformation. To these has been

added a short account of many of those young

men, (such most of them were when they sirst

set out) who have given up their little all, and

have not counted their lives dear unto themselves,

A 2 so



iv TO THE READER.-

so they might testify the gospel of the grace os

God. And I have the satisfaction to observe,

That the Engravings this year are far better

executed than they were the last. Many of

the Likenesses are really striking ; as all must

acknowledge who know the persons, t

3. Of the Letters likewise which follow those

Accounts, I have no reason to be ashamed.

Most of them are closely practical and experi

mental ; and the experience contained in se

veral is both found and deep. Even those

which may seem to border upon Controversy,

have a near relation to Christian Practice, and

may serve to remove several scruples, which

have disquieted the minds of pious men.

4. With regard to the Poetry, some have

objected to a poem published in the Septem

ber Magazine. " And it is granted, it is not

strictly religious. But it must be granted on

the other side, 1. That there is nothing in it

contrary to Religion, nothing that can offend

the chastest ears. 2. That many truly religious

men and women, have both read it and prosited

thereby : and 3. That it is one of the sinest

Poems in the English Tongue, both for Sen

timent and Language : and whoever can read

it
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it without tears, must have a stupid unfeeling

heart. However I do not know, that any thing

of the fame kind will appear in any of the fol

lowing Magazines.

5. In the following, some Pages will always be

bestowed, (as was originally designed) in prov

ing the grand doctrine of Universal Redemp

tion, and clearing it of all objections. But this

will not take up so large a compass as it has

done in some of the preceding numbers. I

do not intend that the Controversial part of

any future number mall exceed sixteen pages.

By this means there will be more room for what

is more to my taste, and I believe more for the

prosit of the serious Reader: I mean, such

Lives as contain the heighth and depth of ge

nuine, scriptural, rational Religion.

6. There will likewise be room for inserting

a longer and more particular account of some

of the Preachers. Indeed I studiously avoid

the swelling of these accounts by circumstances

that are neither useful nor entertaining. But in

several of those that I have by me, there are

many striking incidents, which deserve to be

related at large : particularly such as respect

the difsiculties and dangers which they have

gone
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gone through : and out of which nothing could

have delivered them, but the almost miracu

lous Providence of£od.

7. I have still abundance of Letters in my

hands, equal to any that have yet been pub

lished. Indeed there is a peculiar energy of

thought and language in many of those which

were wrote in the year 1 758, and a few of the

following years, suitable to that unusual out

pouring of the Spirit, with which both London

and many parts of England and Ireland were

favoured, during that happy period. Happy

I cannot but call it ; notwithstanding the tares

which Satan found means of sowing among

the wheat. And I cannot but adopt the prayer

of a pious man in Scotland upon a similar oc

casion, " Lord, if it please thee, work the same

work again, without the blcmiJJies. But if that

may not be, though it be with all the ble

mishes, work the fame work."

8. I have likewise still in my hands abun

dance of Verses, many of them Original. And

most of those which have been printed before,

are such as very few persons have either seen

or heard of. Such are those in particular,

which are extracted from the works of Dr.

Byrom
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Byrom. It cannot be denied, that he was an

uncommon Genius, a man of the sinest and

strongest understanding. And yet very few,

even of his Countrymen and Cotemporaries

have so much as heard his name.

9. I have again maturely considered the ob

jection so frequently made from want of Va

riety. And in order to obviate this objection,

I will fubrmit to the advice of my Friends, and

occasionally insert several little pieces, that are

not immediately connected with my main de

sign. Only let me beg, that the variation it

self, may not be improved into an objection:

let it be remembered, that if I wander a little

from my subject, it is in compliance with the

judgment of my friends. It has been my man

ner, for nearly sifty years, when I speak or

write to keep close to one point. But so far

as it can be done with innocence, I desire to

become all things- to all men.

10. But some perhaps will ask, Is it not

time to have done ? How many more Maga

zines will you publish ? This is a question

which I am not able to answer. Humanly

speaking, I have already one foot in the

Grave : I stand on the verge of Eternity.

. . Who
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Who therefore can tell how little a time it

will be till I go hence and am no more seen ?

But as long as I am in this tabernacle, it shall

be my endeavour by this, as by every other

means, as I have opportunity, to do good

unto all men, especially to them that are of the

houfhold offaith.

London,

January 1, 1780.

ADVERTISEMENT.

AS many of my Friends have long desired to see John

Goodwin's Exposition of the ninth Chapter of the

Epistle to the Romans, and as the book is become fo scarce

that it is seldom to be found, I judge that it will be both ac

ceptable and prositaMe to them, to give an Extract of it in

this, and fome following Numbers.

N. B. Only his short Paraphrafe is given in this Number;

the Expoftion itself will begin in the next.

THE
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For JANUARY 178o.

,An EXPOSITION of the ninth Chapter of the Epistle

to the Roma n s.

Extrailed from JOHN GOODWIN.

A Paraphrase of the ninth Chapter of the Epistle

to the Romans.

, 1. Ifay the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience also bear

ing mt witness in the Holy Ghost,

s. That I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in

my heart.

FROM what hath been already delivered by me, in this

Epistle, concerning Justisication by Faith, as likewise

from what I shall surther add, I easily foresee that my country

men, the Jews, will conclude, that I make them no better

than Reprobates. And I am jealous, that they will judge it is

Vol. III. , B out



id A PARAPHRASE OF THE NINTH CHAPTER

out of hatred to them, that I propagate such a Doctrine. But

to prevent, is it be pofsible, any such apprehension, and to let

them know that I am sar from all bitterness towards them, I

folemnly prosess in the presence of Jesus Christ my Lord,

and with the clear testimony of my conscience, moved herein

by the Holy Ghost, that the sense of their stubborness and un

belief, is as a sword continually passing through my foul.

3. For I could wijh that myself were accursed from Christ,

for mv brethren, my hinsmen according to the flrjJi.

That as they arc by nature ray brethren and kinsmen, de

scended from the same great Progenitor of our race, I can

not but osser myself willingly to susser the uttermost of what

I may susser, or lawsully wish to susser, for their redemption.

4. Who are Israelites, to whom pertaineth the adoption, and

the glory and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the

service of God, and the promijes.

V|. Whose are^ the fathers, and of whom, as concerning the

flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God bltfsed for ever. Amen.

For, 1. God brought them out of the loins of a most wor

thy Progenitor, e. He hath adopted them for a peculiar

people unto himself. 3. He hath made them a people yet

more glorious by vouchsassing to dwell visibly, by the Angel of

his glorious presence, in the midst of them. 4. He hath

vouchsased to enter into covenant with them. 5. He gave

them a most excellent law, sar exceeding all the laws of all

other nations. 6. He set up amongst them the true worship

of himself, sull of majesty, wisdom, and holiness. 7. Unto

this Nation he made known, by several promises, his purpofe

of sending the Messiah into the world. 8. This Nation

was yet surther dignissied by their claim to thofe worthy Pa

triarchs and Fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 9. And

lastly, The Saviour of the world, who counted it no robbery

to be equal with God, accepted human nature, ;kid was born

of one of their daughters.

6. NoL
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6. Not as though the word of God hath tahen none effeS.

For they are not all Israel, that are of Israel.

7. Neither because they are the seed of Abraham, are they all

children ; but in Isaac shall thy seed be called:

8. That is, they which are the children of the flesh, these are

n«t the children of God: but the children of the promise are

countedfor the seed.

q. For this is the word of promise, At this time will I come,

*nd Sarah sha.ll have ason.

Nor do I teach any thing, which rendereth God unsaithsul

in any of the promises made by him to Abraham, and his seed.

For when God promised that he would be the God of

Abraham, and fo of Isaac, and of Jacob, and their fed, his

meaning was not to engage himself to all without exception,

who should descend from their loins by natural propagation ;

but only to such perfons as are supernaturally born, by virtue

of that gracious promise of righteousness, lise, and salvation

unto all that believe. Now as nothing can be more evident,

than that all that carnally descend from Abraham, are not

spiritually born, it is evident that all these may be rejected by

him, without any miscarrying of the promise.

1o. And not onlv this, but when Rebecca also had conceived

hy one, even by our father Isaac ;

11. For the children [or rather nations] being not yet born,

neither having dbne any good, or evil, that the purpose ofGod,

according to eleclion might jlaad, not of worhs, but of him

that calleth,

1 2. It was said unto her, The elder fliallserve the younger ;

13. As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Fjiiu have I

hated.

Nor did God declare unto Abraham only, what manner of

perfons they are, whom he meant by that feed of his, unto

which he made that great promise, but he surther declared his

will in this behalf, unto Rebecca alfo ; and this upon such

terms, as by which his mind may be more clearly understood,

B 3 than,



IS A PARAPHRASE OF THE NINTH CHAPTER

than by the Oracle delivered unto Abraham. For whereas it

might be thought, that God therefore passed by Ismael, and

made choice ol Isaac for Abraham's heir, either because

I/mael was the fon of a concubine, and she a bond-woman,

Isaac the fon of a free-woman, and Abraham's legitimate wise;

or else because I]mael was a scosser; whereas Isaac was of a

gracious temper and behaviour. Evident it is, that no such

exceptions concerning Abrahams seed, can have place in that

Oracle, which not long aster God himself delivered unto

Rebecca, being now ready to be delivered of two children (the

Heads of two Nations) in these words, The elderjhallserve the

younger. For, 1. These two children had the same mother,

Rebecca, and were begotten by the same sather, and he not a

bond-man, but a worthy Patriarch of the Jewish nation, yea

Abraham's fon and heir. 2. When God declared unto Re

becca his mind concerning these children, [The elderjhallserve

the younger^] the case between them was not as it was between,

Ismael and Isaac, when Ismael, being a scosser, was rejected,

and Isaac, a well-dispofed youth, accepted, but there was no

disserence at all in point of good or evil between them, both

being yet unborn. Therefore that God should now declare

the state and condition of the one and the other, was fo that he

intended, contrary to the common practice, to make the

Elder servant unto the Younger, must signisy fomewhat that is

mysterious, above the letter of the history. And what was

this, but to declare that his purpose of chufing for Abraham's

seed, and heirs of the world, is settled upon his own pleasure,

(and this most jusily, in as much as he is the free donor of all

the blessings appertaining to this feed,) and is not regulated

by the merit of works, or by the observation of the law of

Mo/es. And that disserence which God declared he would

in time make between Rebecca's Sons in their respective pof

terities, viz. that the Elder should serve the Younger, the Pro

phet Malachi, many ages aster, assirms to have taken place, and

fo the divine Oracle to have been sulsilled in -his days, and

before,
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before, in these words uttered by God himself, Jacob have I

loved, but Esau have I hated; meaning, that he had shewed

love to Jacob in his posterity, partly in giving them the land

of Canaan, promised before unto Abraham and his seed;

partly after their removal from it for a seafon, in restoring

them to the pofsession of it; whereas he had assigned unto

Esau in his posterity, only the rough, craggy, mountain of

ldumea for their Inheritance, and besides, had now for their

sins laid their cities waste, with a refolution never to sussser

them to be built more.

14. What jhall we say then? is there unrighteousness with

God? God forbid.

Nor doth it follow from hence, that God is unrighteous, or

anjust, as my countrymen may imagine. I am sar from teach

ing any doctrine whatfoever, whereby God should be ren

dered unrighteous : yea, every such doctrine is the abhorring

of my foul. But that there is no reflection of anv unrighte

ousness in God, in my doctrine oi Justissication by Faith'

and not by the works of the lav.', is evident from the

mouth of God himself.

15. For he faith to Moses, I will hav mercy, on whom I

vill have mercy, and I will have compassion, on whom I will

have compassion.

For doth he not claim to himself a right to justisy what

manner of perfons himleli pleaseih, in saying to Moses, I will

have mercy, on whom I will have mercy ? Doubtless God

claimeth to himself no liberty or power but that which is

equitable, and just. Shall not the Jud?/, of all the earth

(saith Abraham) do ri/Jil ? and fo speak right ? Therefore is

God be at liberty to justisy, and save, what manner of per

fons he pleaseth, (and consequentlv, to reject what manner

of perfons he pleaseth,) he cannot be unjust, in shewing the

.mercy of Justissication, and fo the Grace of Salvation, upon,

thofe who believe, or in denying these privileges, to thofe

that seek them by the works of the law.

16. So
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1 6. So then it is not of him that willeth, not ofhim that run

neth, but of God thatfheweth mercy.

From hence it clearly followeth, that the terms of Justi

sication, do not proceed from, are not appointed by men,

but the. right of prescribing these terms, unquestionably apper

taineth unto God, and for this reafon, because it was in his

power, whether any perfon whatfoever should ever have been

justisied, or no. God of his free bounty, assording the

blessed opportunity of Justissication unto the lost world, hath

a most equitable right to appoint what conditions himself

pleaseth, for all thofe who desire Justisication.

17. For the Scripturefaith unto Pharoah, evenfor thisfame

purpose have I raiftd thee up, that I might shew my power in

thee, and that my Name might be declared throughout all the

earth.

And as there is no unrighteousness in God'sshewing mercy,

the mercy of Justisication, on whom he pleaseth, nor conse

quently, in justisying thofe, who believe, fo neither is there

any unrighteousness in his rejecting, what manner of perfons

he pleaseth ; nor consequently, in his rejecting impenitent,

unbelieving, and obdurate sinners. For himself told Pha

roah, that, whereas by his frequent rebellions against him, in

detaining his people in bondage, contrary to many express

commands, and these seconded by many terrible signs and

wonders, he deserved to have been cut oss by death, as many

of his subjects had been ; yet he had respited him from de

struction hitherto, that is he should still stand out in rebellion

against him, and not relent by all the goodness and patience

Oiewed him, he might shew the dreadsulness of his power in

his destruction, and fo cause the knowledge of his great name

to be spread throughout the world. By this address unto

Pharoah, God plainly declares that he hath a right to reject

from his grace, aud to destroy what kind of perfons he pleas

eth ; and particularly, that the fort whom he is pleased to re

ject, are stubborn and obdurate unbelievers.

i8. Therefore
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18. Therefore hath he mercy, on whom he will have mercy;

and whom he will, he hardeneth.

It clearly follows, that God hath a right (which he accord

inglv exerciseih) as well of justisying, and saving, what man

ner of perfons he pleaseth, as of rejecting whom he pleaseth ;

and consequently, that there is no unrighteousness in him,

when he doth either.

19. Thou wiltfay then unto me, Why doth he yet sndfault?

For who hath resijled his WUl ?

But is God rejecteth whom he pleaseth, it may be fome

will demand,' how cometh it to pass that he fo frequently re-

proveth thofe whom he hath rejected, in as much as that Will

of his, by which they are rejected, cannot be resisted by men?

Are such things meet matter of reproof, which the perfons

reproved cannot pofsibly amend ?

2o. Nay hut, 0 man, who art thou that repliest against God?

Shall the thingformedfay to him thatformed it, Why hast thou

made me thus ?

For answer to this demand, I cannot but demand another

thing of thee ; whether it be meet that thou being a poor,

weak, ignorant and sinsul creature, dwelling in an house of

clay, shouldst enter a contest against the most holy, most

righteous, and only wise God ? If he doth find fault with

thofe whom he hath rejected, oughtest not thou to reverence

him, and presume both wisdom and righteousness in this his

way, although thou,, through thy present ignorance, are not

able to comprehend them ? Is it reafonable that when 4

workman hath given being t6 any thing made by him, in

such or such a form, that this thing should expostulate with

him about the shape or form, wherein he hath made it ? No

more reafon is there why sinsul men, who by sin have for

feited their very beings, God should contend with or about

. the terms of that being, which he is gracioufly pleased to

vouchsase unto them.

21. Hath
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21. Hath not the Potter power over the clay, of the fame

lump lo make one vessel unto honour, and another unto dis

honour ?

Dost thou, or any man of common understanding, denv

unto an ordinary Putter a lawsulness of power over his clay, as

if he might not without the violation of justice, or equity, of

the same lump make one vffel for services, comelv and ho

nourable ; another, for employments less honourable ?

22. And, what if God willing to few his wrath, and to

make his power known, endured with much long suffering the

vessels of wrath, fitted to d"struclion ?

23. And that he might make known the riches of his glory to

the vessels of mercy, which he had afore prepared untp glery ?

And if God shall please, for the manisestation of his

avenging power upon men prodigioufly sinsul, on the one

hand, and on the other hand, to shew how rich his bounty is

towards thofe, whom by his long-suffering he fhall bring to

repentanct, and fo prepare them beforehand (or before their

death) for Salvation,; if he shall for these ends, endure with

much long-suffering obdurate Tinners, who arc already, by a

long-continued course in sinning, sitted for destruction ; hath

he not a right to do it ? Hath any man any colour to blame

his dispensations ? For otherwise than by enduring sinsul men

with much long-suffering, he hardeneth no man ; nor is any

man by this means fo hardened, but that he both might have

prevented his hardening, by repentance ; vea and all along the

course ofthis hardening, have repented, and so have prevented

"his destruction. Neither is that fFill of God, by which men are

hardened, in any such sense irresistible, but that, had they

been caresul of the things of their peace, they might not only

have escaped ail hardening, but even have recovered them-

. elves from under their greatest hardening. For the Will of

Cod concerning the hardening of men, as appears by the

manner of his hardening (viz. by enduring them with much

<t>ng-fujfcring) is not abfolute, but conditional, not forcing,

not
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not constraining any man to become hardened, but only on

a supposition of his own voluntary neglect ot the gracious ap

plications made by God unto him.

24. Even u< zchom he hath called, -not of the Jews only, but

al/ii of the Gentiles.

Amongst thofe vejfels of mercy, which God by his grace

bringeth to repentance, and fo prepares for the glory of

heaven, before he consers the same upon them, are we, whom

he hath esssectually called, and prevailed with to believe in

Jtfus Christ. Nor are we all, whom God hath thus made

.vessels of mercy, the children of Abraham by natural descent,

as the Jews, but many of us Gentiles by birth.

25. As he faith also in Hofea, I will call them my people,

tvfuck were not my people ; and her beloved, which was not

beloved.

26. And, it Jhall come to pass, that in the place where it was

Jaid unto them, Ye are not my people, there jhall they be called

the children of the living God.

And that many of us, who are called into savour with God

are Gentiles, is confonant with many prophetical predictions,

and particularly that of the Prophet Hofea ; where he ex

hibiteth God himself speaking to this esssect, that when time

should be, he would give the honour of being a people

specially related to him, unto thofe who before had neither

part nor sellowship therein. And again, that he would shew

love to a people, on whom he had frowned before with great

indignation. And yet once more, that in the land of Judea

wher*, under the seventy years captivity, the people remaining

were, esteemed by the nations round them, as a people for-

I Taken by their God, they with their brethren returning from

the captivity, and their posterities, should be a Nation fo

profperous and flourishing,that the world should acknowledge

them for a people highly honoured of God. For though

these passages directly speak of that change which God pro

mised to make in the condition of the Jews, when it was

Vol. III. C very
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very low; yet the spirit of them import, that God actetrr

but like unto himself, when he makes such an alteration in

the spiritual Ilate of the Gentiles, that whereas they have

been formerly a people in whom he took no delight, yet now

he should look gracioufly upon them, place his holy name

among them, and take of them a people holy to himself.

27. Esaias also crieth concerning Ifratt, Though the number

of the cluldren its Israel be as the sand of the sa, a remnant

snail be saved.

28. For he willfinish the work, and cut itslwrt in righteous

ness : because a short work will the Lord make upon the earth.

29. And as Ilaias said before. Except the Lord of Sabbath

had lest us a fed, we had been as Sodom,. and been made like

vnta Gomorrah.

And it my countrvmen object, that from my doctrine os

Justisication by Faith, it followcth, that sar the greatest part

of them who reject this doctrine, must be excluded from the

savour of God ; they may remember, that neither is this

any strange or new thing with God ; I mean, to reject and

cast out of his sight the main body of their nation. For

Jfaias spake it aloud in the ears of their foresathers, that

though they were a nation populous above any other nation,

yet God would make such havock of them by the Assyrians*.

that a very small number ot them should escape ; in as much

as he would make quick work with them. Yea, the same pro

phet had informed them long before, that unless God, when.

Rezin King of Syria, and l'tkah the fon of Rtmaliah, raged

against them, and again when Shalmanezer made that searsul"

work among the ten tribes, had interpofed on their behalf, their

desolation had been as universal as that of Sodom and Gomorrah.

3o. What /Jia II roe Jay then ? that the Gentiles, which fol

lowed not after righteousness, have attained lo righteousness,

even the righteousness which is offaith.

31. But Israel, which followed after the law of righteousness,

hath not attained lo the law of righteousness.^

What
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What now may we inser from God's word to Abraham, that

in Isaac hisseedstall be called; and that to Rebecca concerning

her two fons, that the elder should serve the younger ? Doubt

less this, that upon the Gentile world, though they little minded

how they might be justisied, yet this blessedness is come ; they

are justissied with that Justisication which is obtained by be

lieving in Jesus Christ. And on the other hand, that the

Jea-i, who zealoufly pursued their own way of Justisication,

were not justisied.

3c. Wherefore ? because they sought it not by faith, but as

it were by the worhs of the law ; for theyflumbled at theflumb

ling /lone.

33. As it is written, Behold I lay in Sion astumbling /lone,

and rod of offence; and whosoever bclieveth on himshall not be

ashamed.

If you ask how is it that the Jews, who were fo diligent in

the pursuit of a justisied state before God, did notwithstand

ing miscarry ? my answer is, because they ran in a bye-way of

their own, sancying that an observation of Moss's law, would

justisy them. They were ossended at the abasement of the

Messiah, upon this account disdaining and rejecting him, con

cerning whom God himself had given them warning, that he

would raise up a perfon who would be despised and rejected

of men ; who notwithstanding should be a blessed author of

lise and glory to all thofe who should receive him, by believ

ing on him.

TktLIFEefARMELLE NICOLAS.

(Wrote by her intimate Friend.)

A RMELLE NICOLAS was born the 19th of Septem-

*• * ber, 16o6, in the parish of Compeneac, near the

town of Ploermel, in the province of Bretany, in Trance.

Hex sather's name was George Nicolas. Though but flen-

C 2 dcily
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derly surnished with the gists of fortune, he seared God j and

this child was a blessing to him, and to many. After her, he

had another daughter, and four fons. From her earlv age she

was inclined to silence and folitude. Wherefore, when she

grew up, her mother sent her to tend the sheep. Here she

retired to fome corner of a hedge, while her little compani

ons were intent on play. Even then, the Lord attracted her

to himself, by much tenderness and sweetness in her devotions.

When she was of age to attend her sirst communion, she

made all possible preparation for it, and longed for the day.

Receiving this sacrament she selt herself fo silled with love,

that she could have wished for it every day. The more she

grew in age the more this desire encreased.

So great was her fympathy with the susserings of her sellow

creatures, that in her repasts she often deprived herself of what

she liked best, and even of the whole, to give it to the poor.

Often she denied the cravings of thirst, or of relaxation, with

the same design. So ready was she to serve and succour every

body, that many had recourse to her in their necessities or dis

tresses ; fo obedient to her parents, as never to cause them the

the least displeasure.

When she had attained the age of two and twenty they

wanted her to marry, and folicited her to it exceedingly; but

(he was never willing to hear of it. Soon aster a good young

gentlewoman, who esteemed her highly, had a great desire to

take her into her service; and for that purpofe earnestly

requested it of her parents, who at sirst would not hearken to

such a propofal. But at length seeing her fo urgent, and their

daughter joining in her desire, they gave their consent, though

not without great regret: both for the lofs of her endearing

company, and of the great services she persormed for them.

With this gentlewoman, living at Ploermcl, she seemed to

herself to be delivered from a great burden, being now no more

obliged, on holidays and Sundays, to attend at country dances

aud
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and assemblies, to which her companions had fometimes

taken her.* Beside, she had more frequent opportunities of

hearing the mass and sermons ; which she had greatly desired,

the word of God being dear and precious to her.

Her mistress was fo well pleased with her company and her

services, that she was as fond of her as is fhe had been her

own child, never blaming her for any thing, except working

too much ; for she would dispatch as much work as two others.

In the mean time her sather dying, her mistress gave her leave

to go for fome days to confole and assist her mother, but she

desired her to return as foon as pofsible; which she did.

Though she met with nothing but alsssection from without, she

now laboured under an increasing uneasiness within. And

after having lived here two years she desired her discharge*

and with no small dissiculty obtained it, her mistress ossering

both to raise her wages, and to discharge her from a part of

the work. She returned to her mother in the country,^ who

joysully received her. But she had not here the conve-

niency of hearing sermons, or being at the communion, so

frequently as in the town ; to which, aster having resided here

four months, she therefore returned ; where several were de

sirous of having her in their service, from the excellent cha

racter which she had acquired.

In less than four months she tried three new places; but

kind treatment did not answer the state of her mind.t Her

inward satissaction was gone ; anxiety and agony of spirit had

taken its place. About this time Godlf. presented her with

one, proper for the accomplishment of the designs he had

upon her. Here she had no expectation of an eafy place, but

quite the contrary; yet she selt her mind moved to think

this her right place: and here the Lord put his hand to the

work

• How it this consistent with the piety fhe is said to have had even then ?

'. Here she seems to have followed her Qwn imagination, without any reason

whatever.

•} Enthusiasm all ova! $ No, Satan rather ; tV Godbroughtgpod out of evil.
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work, to lay the foundations of that high and great edisice of

persection.

In this house they were accustomed every evening, aster

supper, to read the lives of Saints, or fome other spiritual

book, which gave her great pleasure, with an,ardent desire to

join herself to the companions of Christ. Day and night she

could think of nothing else but the means of becoming like

them. She often desired one of the daughters of this samily,

to read for her; which she willingly did. God alfo provided

Armelle with a director, well acquainted with the ways of the

spirit.* He encouraged her much to be saithsul to God, and

to resign herself entirely to his conduct.

After this, she underwent great spiritual conflicts; through,

which she was preserved stedsast in the sear of God, though

in great distress of mind, till it pleased him in his tender com

passion to cause light to shine into her heart. Hereupon she

renewed her folemn covenant, in humble thanksulness, with

him. She prostrated herself, both body and mind, before the

Lord, and ossered herself entirely to the service of his divine

Majesty. Knowing well that the most certain means of at

taining a still greater union with God, was the folid practice

ef virtue. She applied herself thereto with all her might;

watchsul to let no occasion flip of shewing her meekness and

patience, of humbling herself, of obeying, andof surmounting

herself in every thing.

Soon aster she sell sick, and fo continued for sive or six

months, having a sever without intermission, which reduced

her to very great weakness and languor. Her mistress per

suaded herself that floth was the fource of her maladies, and

that clofe and hard labour would be the best remedy for them.

She was consirmed in this way of thinking by a perfon of

piety, who, coming to visit her, had met Armelle fo recol

lected, and retired in herself, as to take little or no notice of

her, whereby she was ossended. She conceived an unsavour

able

* I am ifraid that the very imprudent step fhe took was owing to him.
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able notion of her, and said to her mistress, " If Armelle

continues thus, she will go out of her senses, as she is now

making great strides toward such a state." Hereupon her

mistress, tearing that event, made her work incessantly, and

forbad her all her devotions. She exercised and harafled her

in such a manner, that I had it from the mistress's own mouth

(telling it by way of diversion) " that is Armelle were a saint,

flic had contributed a good deal to it."

Before this, her employ was only to take care of the chil

dren: But now, beside that, she was put to every thing most

satiguing in the house. From morning 'till evening she had no

rest allowed her. Often she sainted away under her labour;

her mistress attributed it all to imagination. But this was not

all: whatever she did, her mistress found sault with it; to

which she never made any reply, suppressing every movement

os impatience or resentment; this the other attributed not to

virtue, but to stupidity, and on that account despised her the

more.

Once the sever, joined to her constant hard labour, had

weakened her to such a degree, that she could keep up no

longer, but was constrained to lie down. But her repofe was

short. Her mistress made her rise and work, telling her

that her floth and folly made her sancy herself sick; that she

hated work, and had recourse to contrivances to shun it.

She commanded her instantlv to carry out dung on her head

into the garden. Her heart shivered at the hearing of this

order, having at the same time violent pains in her head.

Yet, without making any reply, she went like a poor lamb, and

was kept to this employ for two days, which were the most

paiulul days, she ever selt; because every time she loaded her

head she seemed to seel as many thorns run into her head as

there were hairs on it. But the consideration of our Sa

viour's crown of thorns gave her courage to support it. If

every thing were sinished about the house, her mistress would

rather invent the most disagreeable employment for her, than

let bej have a moment's respite. Often
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Often she reproached her with her little sense, tho' she did

every thing with dexterity, neatness, and in a becoming man

ner. When there was moll company her mistress exclaimed

against her the most, at which she selt a secret joy ; and even

at such times was the more forward to present herself before

her mistress, the more to mortily herself.

It seemed to me, said she, " That all I endured was no

thing in regard to the desire I had to susser, aster the exam

ple of my Saviour, who presented himself continually to me

for a model : for on every occasion he inwardly instructed

me, as a master does his scholar ; and I was fo attentive to his

voice, and fo ready to execute his directions, that I little re

garded whatever was said or done to me, keeping myself as it

were shut up within myself with my divine love, whofe pre

sence at this time I never lost ; I even rejoiced to susser any

thing for his love, beseeching him to give me the patience,

which he had practised through the whole time of his lise.

When my trouble was the greatest, I retired with speed to

my Saviour, who was my hiding-place and resuge, and

then I would have desied all hell to hurt me, fo much

strength and courage I received ; and all I sussered seemed to

me no more than a straw by a great sire."

She saw well that, without a special assistance, she

could never have subsisted among fo many crossess. But she

was as peaceable and calm as is she had every satissaction in

the world, receiving with joy, meekness and humility, all the

bad treatment she met with; and thinking fo meanly of herself,

that she looked upon it all as only too good for her. She ac

knowledged it all to be the pure savour of God to her, as often

she declared to me with tears in her eyes. It melted her into

love and thanksgivings to her great benesactor.

[To be continued.']

Some
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5c>/r« Account of the Life of Mr. Thomas Lee.

1. T Was born in May, in the yeas 1717, at a smati village

-*- in the parish of Kighley, Yorhfnire. When I was

four vears old my Mother died, and I was removed to her

Brother's at Long Addingham. Here I was caresully restrained

lrom outward sin: yet I often selt an inclination to it; parti

cularly to swear, which one day I. did : but, blessed be God,

he struck me with fo deep a conviction, that I never sware

again from that day, nor had the least inclination to it.

About fourteen I was bound apprentice to one of the Worsted

trade, and was by a kind Providence placed in a Family,

where I wanted nothing that was needsul either for body or

foul.

2. From my early days, the Lord was at times powersully

working upon my foul. From ten or eleven years of age, I

was exceedingly distrest. I generally saw, as I thought, Hell

before me, and believed it was to be my portion. The words

Everlasting and Eternity, were much upon my mind, info

much that my lise became a burden to me. For on the one

hind, Hell appeared intolerable, and on the other I found no

delight in the service of. God, fo that my days were consumed

in trouble. Frequently did I murmur against God, and olten

wished to be annihilated.

o. In this state I continued till I was fourteen, tho' with

fome intervals. I was then a little more at ease, and followed

what are called Recreations. But from sifteen I was more

inclined to Reading, and for fome time spent all my vacant

hours, in reading the Scripture, and took much pleasure

therein. Between sixteen and seventeen, I found much de-
0

light in Prayer, and had many inward Confolations, tho' I

had never then heard any one speak of the Comsorts of the

Vol. HI. D • Holy
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Holy Ghost. But having none to speak to about these things

they gradually died away. From seventeen to nineteen was

the most careless part of my lise. I now fought pleasure in

mirth and company. But the Lord generallv disappointed

me, and made it bitter to my foul. I could not sind any

companions to my mind. I fought mirth: but I thought they

carried it to excess. And I could not bear their taking the

name of God in vain. Hence I had much forrow at times :

likewise the looking back, and seeing what seriousness I had

sallen from, cut me to the heart.

4. During this time I now and then heard that blessed man,

Mr. Grim/haw, and made good refolutions; but they lasted not

long. Meanwhile I had heard of a people called Methodijts :

but I was little concerned about them, till I heard fome ot"

them preach. I liked them well, and heard them more and

more frequently. And tho' I was not deeply assected under

any particular Sermon, yet my Conscience was gradually en

lightened, by hearing, and reading, and conversing, and pray

ing, till I refolved to cast in my lot among them. From that

time my heart was fo united to them, that all at once, I drop

ped all my former Companions. And blessed be God, from

that hour I have never had one desire to turn back.

5. I now loved the Bible more than ever, particularly the

New Testament. This was my daily companion, and in

reading and meditating upon it I found great delight. And

hereby I was delivered from a temptation to think, " These

are the false prophets we are bid to beware of." This va

nished away, when I compared their Doctrines and practice

with my Bible. And my Judgment was more sully and

clearly informed, of all the essential doctrines of Christianity.

And in the use of these means, God frequently met me and

comforted my foul. Indeed the doctrine of Salvation by

grace was unspeakably comfortable to me. Yet shortly alter,

I sunk almost all at once into a desponding state, which con

tinued more than a year. And tho' during this time I was

often
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often comforted, both under the Word and in Praver, yet I

do not remember passing four and twenty hours together,

without being fome part of the time in despair.

6. In this period I was continually tempted, to think my

self a Hypocrite. Once I mentioned this to a friend, but

got no comfort at all, which shut my mouth for a long time.

It is impossible to express the anguish I selt. I longed for

Death, tho' I knew I was not sit for it. But in the midst of

all, I constantly heard the preaching at all opportunities, and

never omitted Praver. When I could say nothing, I groaned

before God: refolving, is I perished, (as I expected to do) it

should be in the Means of Grace.

7. Yet even in this period, the Lord did not leave me. As

I was one night on my knees groaning before him, thofe

words were powersully applied to my foul, Thou jJuilt bear

my name before much people. And this impression never aster

left my mind long together, which often constrained me to

hope that the Lord would fome time help, me. Alfo during

all this time, I had savour with my Master and Mistress and

all the samily ; altho' they did not much like the people to

whom I belonged. Toward the end of this gloomy seafon,

one evening, when sitting in the house, I took courage, rofe

up, and desired we might have Family Prayer. I kneeled

down (and fo did all the Familv) and prayed with great

freedom. And I continued it, tho' only an apprentice, which

proved a great blessing to my own foul. For it kept me

watchsul all the day long, lest my prayer and my lise should

contradict each other.

8. Soon aster I was desired to pray in another Familv,

which I did several times. I had now more Hope : and one

day being alone great part of the day, and much engaged in

meditation and prayer, I found a persuasion," that God was

willing to receive me. I left mv business immediately and

went to Prayer. In a moment God broke in upon my foul,

iu fo wondersul a manner, that I could no longer doubt of

D a his
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his forgiving love. I cried "My Lord and my God !" And in

the spirit I was then in, I could have praised, and loved, and

waited to all eternity.

9. Before this, I had attended several meetings for Prayer.

I was now unawares brought, to conduct thofe meetings, and-

fometimes to speak a sew words in His name whom I loved..

When the meetings were over, others asked me to come to

their houses, which I promised to do. But when I came home,

I seared I had gone too sar, and refolved, to make no more

such promises. One night as I was going to a neighbour's

house, one of my Master's daughters who was going with me,

said, " My Father and Mother are not pleased with your pro

ceedings." I asked, " Why, what have I done ?" She said,

" They would not have you go to such houses. But is you

think it is your duty, to keep meetings in the neighbourhood,

they would have you keep them at home."

Io. That night my foul was greatly comforted, and I gave

notice of speaking at home on Sunday evening. We had

abundance of people, and neither my Master, nor Mistress

seemed to be at all displeased. They loved me dearly, and let

me go wherever I would. But in the midst of all these out

ward blessings, I had many inward trials. Sometimes I

doubted of my State; fometimes I seared I had run before I

was sent, and many times said, with Jeremiah, I znll speah

no more in this name. And thus I continued for several months,

tho' many were blessed and comforted in hearing me. Fre

quently I consulted my dear friend, Mr. Grim/haw, who

strongly exhorted me, " Not to be saint or wear)-, but to go

on valiently in the work, to which God had called me."

11. About this time I was invited to go to Harding-Moor,

Lingbobin near Wilfdon, and Thornton above Bradforth. As

these were places where no one had preached yet, I thought

is God would own me here, and raise up a people for himself,

I shall know that he hath sent me. He did fo : many found

peace with God, aud ,t Society was raised at each place. After

delivering
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delivering these up to. the travelling Preachers, I went to

Loag-Addingham. There alfo God was pleased to set to his seal.

A Society was quickly raised. Many sinners were convinced,

and several ot them truly converted to God.

12. During all this time, I wrought exceeding hard at my

own business when I was at home : but the going up and

down to preach, frequentlv took up more than hall my time.

After a while Providence called me to Greenough-Hill, to

Hartxith, and some other places ; at each of which it pleased

God to "raise up a people for himself. After I had preached

fome time at Greenough-Rill, I was invited to Fateley-Bridge.

Here I was called to an exercise cf my saith, which I had not

hitherto known. The sirst time" I was there, Mr. had

prepared and encouragcM a numerous Mob, who' spared neither

mud, nor stones, with many strokes besides, fo that they them

selves owned, "We have done enough to make an end of him."

I did indeed reel to and fro, and my head was broke with a

stone. But I never found my foul more happy, nor was ever

more compofed in my clofet. It was a glorious time : and

there are several who date their conversion from that day.

After I was a little cleaned, I went to a neighbouring town,

where, when my head was dressed, I preached abroad to

abundance of people, many of whom had followed me from

Pattley^Bridge. Some of the Mob alfo followed, but as the

wretched Minister was not present to head them, and as they

were greatly out-numbered, thev behaved peaceably. And the

Lord blessed us much.

13. Having now laboured near four years, and travelled ge

nerally on foot, having been often throughly wet, and obliged to

keep on my wet cloaths all day, and having frequently, when

at home, worked at night, that I might not be burdenfome to

any : I found, I was not fo strong as formerly. And the num

ber of places still increasing, I was obliged, tho' much against

mv will, to give up my business and buy a horse. Mr. Grim-

Jhaw now sent me into his Circuit for a month, sending ano

ther
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ther Preacher in my place. Then I returned and spent a

considerable time together among the new Societies.

' 14. In the year 17,32, and dining' the winter following, the

work of God profpered exceedingly ; but persecution raged on

every side. The malice of the Devil was chiefly levelled against

me, as I was the sirst that disturbed his servants in these parts. So

that wherever I went, I was in much danger, carrying as it were

my lise in my hand. One day as I was going through Pateley,

the Captain of the mob, who was kept in constant pay, pursued

me and pulled me oss my horse. The mob then foon col

lected about me : and one or other struck up my heels,

(I believe, more than twenty times) upon the stones. They

then dragged me into a house by the hair of the head ; then

pushed me back, with one or two upon me, and threw me with

the small of my back upon the edge ol the stone-flairs. This

nearly broke my back ; , and it was not well for many years

alter. Thence they dragged me down to the common Sewer,

which carries the dirt from the town to the river. They

rolled me in it for fome time ; then dragged me to the bridge

and threw me into the water. They had me mostly on the

ground, mv strength being quite spent.

ij. My Wise, with fome friends, now came up. Seeing

her bufy about me, fome asked, " What, are you a Methodist,"

gave her several blows, which made her bleed at the mouth,

and swore, they would put her into the river. All this time

I lay upon the ground, the mob being undetermined what to

do : fome cried out, " Make au end of him." Others were

for sparing my lise : but the dispute was cut short, by their

agreeing to put fome others into the water. So they took

them away, leaving me and my Wise together. She

endeavoured to raise me up ; but having no strength,

I dropped down to the ground again. She got me up

again, and supported me about an hundred yards : then I

was set on horseback, and made a shist to ride foftly, as sar as

Michael dangers house. Here I was stripped, from head to

foot
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foot and was washed. I left mv wet cloaths here and rode to

Greeitangk-Hill, where many were waiting tor me : and tho'

much bruised and very weak, preached a short sermon, from

Psalm xxxiv. 19. Many are the troubles of the righteous : but

tie Lord delivereth him out of ihem all.

16. The next morning I preached again. Afterwards several

accompanied me a bye-way to North-Pa flure. There were

1Eany serious hearers; but the Captain of the Mob came and

made fome disturbance: and then with a great stick, broke

even,' pane of glass in a large window. This made a little

confusion at sirst; but asterwards the Lord poured down his

blessing in an uncommon manner. Almost all were in tears,

and the people tooh joyfullv the spoiling of their goods.

Thence we rode to Hartwith, where we had peace, and the

power of the Lord was with us. But when the work of the

day was over, I was fo bruised and fore, that I was obliged to

be undressed by another.

17. This Summer, Autumn, and Winter, were times of

hot persecution. Our friends frequently susssered, when they

went upon business to Pateley-Bridge. Their cloaths were

spoiled, and their perfons much abused. They applied for justice

to the Dean ot Rippon, but found none. But what made amends

was, we loved each other dearly, and had exceeding com

fortable seafons together. In January I was invited to preach

about a mile from Pateley. When I came, the mob was ga

thered. However, in the name of the Lord I began: and

tho' they blasphemed horribly, and broke the windows, I was

not interrupted or discompofed, but prayed, preached, and

concluded in peace. As foon as I had ended, they became

outrageous. I retired into a Chamber and gave myself to

prayer. While I was on my knees, one came and informed

me, the mob had forced into the house, and would quickly

be in the chamber. But that I must get out at the window,

aud there were fome friends below, who would catch me as I

sell.
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sell. I did fo, and went where I had left my marc

Thus the Lord delivered me this time alfo.

18. In a while, being desired to preach there again, I sixt

it in the day time, thinking the Mob would not leave their

work to disturb us. But they foon came and surrounded the

house, fo that I could not preach at all. After I had been kept

prifoner for several hours, I was obliged to run for my lise.

About the same time I was invited to Garthit-Hall, where I

preached in the open air with little interruption: but when I

went again, the Paicley mob came, tho' the floods were out.

When I began to praach, they were more and more violent,

till I was forced to desist and retire. Being refolved I should

not escape again, they surrounded the hpuse, 'till near sunset.

Then they ran to beat one of the people. Our friends

snatched the opportunity and brought me a horse, which I

immediately mounted. The Mob seeing this left him, and

pursued me. But again God delivered me out of their

hands.

19. But hearing I was to preach fome miles oss, on the

other side of the water, they immediately divided, (it being a

great flood) to the disssserent bridges. This obliged us to ride

many miles about. It being very dark, we lost, our way upon

the moors. We wandered till we were throughly wet with

snow and rain ; but late at night found our way to Jonathan

Luptoris. The Congregation had waited for several hours,

being in much trouble for sear I was killed. I changed my

cloaths, and tho' it was late, preached to them as the Lord

enabled me. It seemed to us little less than Heaven : and

tho' it was a hard day, it was a blessed day to my foul.

[To be concluded in our ncy/.]
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The following Disquisition contains some of the mofl strihing

Thoughts, which I have ever met with upon the Subject. But

they will not be uncle/flood by inattentive Readers, nor by any

that are not accustomed to close thinhing.

On the ETERNITY of GOD.

TF a rational Mind is verv finite, as ours is, it can have but

-*. one Obfeil under the Consideration of the Intellect at a

time ; and it can therefore will but one thing to be done at

once. This we can easily conceive from our own Experience.

But is the Mind be le/s limited, or perlecter in kind, which,

as not involving Contradiction, I have liberty to suppofe, it

will be able, as such, to have two Objeils under the Consi

deration of the Understanding at once, and to will two

distinct Things to be persormed at once : and its Pozver, cor

responding to its other Pcrfetlions, will be able to persorm

loth at once. And, without mentioning other intermediate

degrees, we may imagine the Progression to go on. Now, is

we suppofe the Mind to become at last infinite, or all limits

to be taken away from it, it must [as jut h) have an infinite

Number of Obfecls under the Intuition of the Intellect at once,

or an insinite Number of Things all in view at a time; and

this by the same kind of Reafon as a very Fnite Mind can

hive but one; and be able to will an insinite Number of

Things all to be done at once ; and its Power being alfo in

sinite, or without limitation, it will be He to persorm ihem

all at the lame time, without Perplexity or Disorder. This, I

say, it will be able to do as infinite. Insinite Perse6tion di

rectly implies this; and it would be absurd to deny it, because

we cannot conceive the manner of it.

This frft flep being duly weighed, let us next consider this

insinite Mind as necessarily exijting, and in that respect it

must have had an infinite Number of Objctls under the view

of the ,'ntellect, not enly once, but always. Necessity of

Vol. III. E Existence
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Existence doth not limit Inanity os Persection, hutfhews that

Infinity to be necessarv and eternal. It would not be having an in

sinite and necessarv Understanding, (i.e. a necessarilv in/inite

Underflandirg) to be able to comprehend an insinity ofThings

at once, andfor a little time onlv, and then to winh and relax •

we must own that such an Understanding must have had a

Comprehension of insinite Things, si. e. an infinite Compre"

fun/lon) necessarilv and eternallv. Thus then a necr/s.irily

infinite Intesled must have had all Objects necessarilv and

eternallv in View, and under immediate Profpect. And this

i. the main Point gained. This is infinite Knowledge I And

such a Being must have had insinite Knowledge by a physical'

or natural Necessity; even thofe who are least attentive, must

see that the terms all along imply it. But mark, This is a

physical Necesslty of Perfeclion, as it ought to be. To make

the Being free here, would be to make it impef-cl: wemi"ht

as well say, free to exist necessarily or not, as free to have

infinite Knowledge or not to have it.

The next thing to be considered is, that this Being having

all Things always and necessarily in view, must always and

eternally will according to his infnite Comprehension of

them; that is, must will all things that are wisest and best to

he done. There is no getting free of this Consequence. If

it can will at all, it must will this wav. To be capable of

knowing and not capable of willing is not to be understood;

and to be capable of willing otherwise than whal is wisest and

best, contradicts . that Knowledge which is infinite. Insinite

Knowledge must direct the Will without Error. Here then

is the origin of moral Necessity, and that is really of Freedom ;

for the Being is not determined to this constant and eternal

act o{ willing, by a.physical energy oxpower constantly acting, but

from the knowledge of the eternal aptitudes and agreeablenefs of

Things to each other; or in other words, from the Intuition of the

eternal relations of its own Ideas, which are the Archetypes of

Things. Indeed to will by physical Necessity, or by the Deter

mination
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mtmatwn and Impulse of an external physical Cause, is, when

nearly considered, a direct Contradiction; it is not to will, but

to beinvoluntarily determined, the same as to say, to mil'whether a

Thing wills or not, or to will against the Will. Perhaps it may be

said, when the divine Will is determined from the consideration

of the eternal Aptitudes of Things, it is as nccrjfa nly determined, as

is it were physically impelled, is that were pofsible. But it is

unskilsulness to suppofe this an Objection. The great Principle

is at once established, viz. That the divine Will is determined

by the eternal Reafon and Aptitudes of Things, instead of

being physically impelled : and after that, the more strong and

necessary this Determination is, the more perfeel the Deity must

be allowed to be. It is this that makes him an amiable, an

adorable Being, whose Will and Power are constantly, immu

tably determined by the Consideration of what is wifefl and

best, instead of a surd Being with Power, but without Dis

cerning or Reason. It is the Beauty of this Necessity, that it

is as strong as Fate itself, with all the advantage of Reason and

Goodness. This constant ail of willing proceeds from his

Knowledge, it is true, but as proceeding from Knowledge, it is

to be considered as determined by Knowledge; and Knowledge

must be considered as having a priority of Nature, though not

of Time. Hence the wondersul nature of the divine Will,

that it is both immutable, as proceeding from a r.eccjfary

physical Perfeclion; and yet in/initely rational, as beiig the

Issue of infinite true Knowledge, or the Knowledge ot all

Truth. It is strange to see Men contend that the Deity is not

free, because he is necessarilv rational, immutably good and

wise; when a Man is allowed still the persecter Being, the more

sixedly and constantly his Will is determined by Reafon and

Truth. Liberty conststs in being determined by moral Motives

(the more unerringly and constantly the better) in oppofition to

being physically impelled, (which indeed takes away the afcl of

willing, or any act properly speaking) and in sis-determination

by the power of the Will amidst the indifference of physical

£ 2 Circumstances.
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Circumstances. And who, though ever fo much engaged on

the oppolite side, will venture expressly to say, that to be deter-

ir.ined by moral Motives is not a Persection ? Or, that to be

self-determined by the power of the Will, where physical Cir

cumstances are indifferent, in order to essect a wise and good

Purpofe, is not a Persection ?

But to go forward. If next we consider the actions of this

Being as exerted upon his Creatures, in consequence ot this

eternal act of Willing, they are (as in consequence of that)

guided by the abfolutely greatest Counsel and Wisdom, and there

fore persormed in the sates Time, Manner, and Circumstances.

Bui what is chiefly to the present purpofe is, that though vast

Power is exerted, as in moving the heavenly Bodies, for in

stance, yet it is exerted without sniggle, effort or contention

ofstrength, fo to say. Ease and Difficulty are not applicable to

lnsmty of Power : they are the marks of our limitation, but

vanish here. That Power would not be insinite, by which one

Thing were done smoothly, and another Thing with rugged

labour and toil. Let him who hath the Terms [infinite Power]

often in his mouth, consider only the import of them. Toperform

is equally eafy as to will to this Being, and that without a

Figure, but upon the foot ot Reafon and Argument. All

this is still implied in necessary Infinity of Perfeclion. And

this at length will help us to conceive that even the actions of

this Being no more change the manner of his existence than

his willing them, there being no emotion, stress or contention in

persorming the esssect that might occasion an alteration. Nor

can they be considered as the manner of his existence; since

they are temporary, successive (as in the motions of Matter) and

not necessity, as it must be.

We shall better conceive this, is we consider why, and how,

oar manner of existence is constantly changed; and this parti

cular deserves our attention. In short, this happens in our

bodies from motion, relative fltuation, and a constant flux of

parts; from all which an immaterial Being must be free. In

our
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our minds the manner of existence is changed from a constant

succession of Ideas, and the occurring of new Objtcls, new De-

fires, and the willing new Effects to be produced. This hap

pens from the sinitenefs of our minds. Ifwehaveany compass

ut Thought, Knowledge, Ideas, or Will, it must be by the

jicce/five admission of new Objtcls into the Mind. In an

infimU Mind it is quite the reverse of this : all things must be al

ways and eternally in view, whence no new Object ot Desire

can happen, nor therefore change of the Will (which is the

great fource of the change of the manner of existence in our

minds ;) and though the actions are persormed in Time, and

commensurately with the successive exiflence of Creatures, yet

this is without change of thought, motion, or any kind ot altera

tion: it is without calling the Attention from other 1 hings, to

apply it to that Thing ; or calling the Power from other Places

to apply it in that Place. This is a wondersul Superiority of

Nature; fo sar above our way, that we are struck with admira

tion at the thought : and yet the certainty of the conclusion

will make one contemplate it with pleasure.

It was from these Considerations that Boetius desines the

Eternity of God to be, Vita interminabilis tota fimul&perstila

Pcssejfio.* For in a necessanly infinite Intellect, all Things

must be always and necessarily present ; from necesj'ary infinity

os Knowledge all the Purpofes of Wisdom and Reafon must be

a tiled by one indefinent ail: no new Object can osser itself to the

Understanding, no mutability therefore can happen to the Will,

nor therefore can there be any rijing or falling of Pleasure

and Happiness. And this is indeed, interminabilis Vita tola

fimul & perfecla PoJsejJio;\ which co-incides with this, That

the manner of necessary Exflence is itself necessary, and neces

sarily the best. Quod (says this Philoffopher) ex Collatione tem-

porahum clarius liquet; nam quicqvid vivit in Tempore, id

• The words can hardly be tranfLited, " The possession of endlefs Lise, at once

enure and persect," comes near the meaning of them.

f Winch miraculouslv appeais, from companng this with tie things of time.

For whatever lives in umr, proceeds from the past, through the prefent, to the

suture, and uothtng cjutU in time, which can enjoy the whole space of it* Lise at

prasens
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prasens a praterito in suturum procedit ; nihilqut eft in Tempore

con/litutum, quodtotum Vita sues Spatium pariter posit ampleBil

This is undeniably a mark of Impersection to live by change, to

lose what is paft, to want what is yet to come, and to place in

sinite Happiness in a succession of Things, though all pleasant.

If any Hate were good, why should it pass ? If any thing

should he pleasant, why should it not b* present ? Why should

it be sirst in Expectation, a minute in Enjoyment, and then' in

Reflection only ? This, I say, is plainly a mark of Impersection ;

it is our own state; and therefore to be denied concerning a

Mind insinitely persect.

From all this we may see that when God created the Uni

verse, as there was no new Obfecl of Knowledge presented to

his Intelktl, nor any new Desire to his Will, fo there was no

new Difficulty started to his Power ; since, as was above lhewn,

toperform mustbe equally eafy to a necessary Insinity of Power,

as to will the persormance. The creation of a World, the

superintendence of his own Works, the methods of Provi

dence, and the whole scheme and procedure, especially with

respect to rational Beings, were no Novelties to him, but what

he had in view, familiar (is I may fo say) from Eternity.

In a word, after we have once more considered that, is there

be a necessity for any Being, it must be for infinite Being ; and

and is there be a necessity for anv Perfclion, it must be for

infinite Perfeclion (it cannot be for infinite diminished hy any

Quantity, in either case;) aster this, 1 say, it would be a low,

unphiloffophical Prejudice to think that God could be lonely,

and without Entertainment, before the existence of his own

Essects, or put to any dissiculty by them alter they existed; that

he could have bettered his Condition by them, or that it would

have been worse without them.

I cannot conclude, without saying fomething of the unsuc-

cesfve Exiflence of the Deity, or of his unfuccejswe Eternity.

This is an extremely abstruse Speculation, and there hath been

much Controverfy about it. What we may say sasely in it

will be easily seen, 1 humbly conceive, from what goes before.

There
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There is certainly no succession of Ideas, Desires, or Will, in the

irfn-Je or necejfary Mind; and therefore no change or mutabi-

Ht\ in it. This follows, when we consider that the manner of

Existence of a necessarily existing Mind must be itself necejfary

and immutable. Thus there is really no actual succession in the

a iiner of God's Existence, that is, in his Eternity, nay, not

alter the existence of a material World. The changes and

succeffions that then happen, happen to fomething else, not to

him. And yet, since the successive or changing Exijknce of

Creatures is co-existing whh the unsuccejjive and immutable

Existence of the Deity, we may see that this co-exjlence might

have been a^es fooner, or that the one doth not exclude the

*ther, nor is inconsistent with it, but as being insinitely greater,

comprehends it. We see in another case, that though all

Motion (a mark of Finity, and itself successive) is in Space,

yet Space itself is immoveable. It is, as I am apt to think,

fomething like this fuccejfive -and unfuccejjive Exflence, both

co-exfting, which Aristotle means when he allows Time

to be ndthin the mundane Limits, but not without them.

Consider his own words. Xpowi & tni apiSfto; xnr.mui' *sw1? &

im pvGxi eUiiLonti; ix irt> i£u ji tS iifatS SiStixTai pn ar' ii-ir, kt*

tniyrnu yt«VSou srZu.u. As is he had said, " There is an,

vnsuccfejjivt Existence, wherever there are not Changes and.

Vicissitudes by motion." Thus sar then, I think we may-

go with clearness, and understand what we say. On the

other hand, it is, I think, scarce intelligible, to ap

ply this /'iccrfstvenefs or unsuccessiveness (fo to speak) to

Time itself, or to Eternity abstractedly taken : these seem

applicable only to Beings existing by themselves: therefore

they (i. e. Time and Eternitv) seem capable of no alteration

or change in themselves, abstracting from the Beings existing

in them. If all created Beings were taken away, all possibility

of any mutation, or succession of one thing to another would

appear to be alfo removed. Abstract succession in Eternity is

scarce to be understood. What is it that succeeds? One

minute
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minute to another perhaps ? [ — velut Unda supervenit

Undam.] But when we imagine this, we sancy that the Mi

nutes are things separately existing, which keep on their own

course, though there were no Being at all existing. This is

the common notion, and yet it is a manifest Prejudice. Time is

nothing but the Existence of created, successive Beings, and

Eternity, the necessary Exflence of the Deity. Therefore, is

this necessary Being hath no change or succession in his Nature,

his Existence must of course be unsuccessive.

We seem to commit a double over-sight in this case: sirst

we sind Succession in the necejsary Nature and Exiflence of the

Deity himself, which is wrong, is the reafoning above be

conclusive : and then we ascribe this Succession to Eternity,

considered abstractedly from the eternal Being. And suppofe

it [ one knows not what] a Thing subsisting by itself, and

flowing one minute aster another. This is the work of pure

Imagination, and contrary to the reality of Things. Hence

the common metaphorical expressions, " Time runs apace."

"Let us lay hold on the present minute," and the like. The

Philoffophers themselves miflead us by their llluflrations. They

compare Eternity to the motion of a Point, running on for

. ever, and makirtg a traceless insinite line. Here the Point is

suppofed a Thing aclually subsisting, representing the present

minute, and then they ascribe motion to a mere Non-entity, to

illustrate to us a successive Eternity. Hence all the Per

plexities of a past Eternity, made up of finite successive Parts:

and hence the contradiction of a PunElum flans; though in

this case a PunSam jlans is no more a contradiction than a

Punclum movens: for in truth the Punclum is nothing at all,

either to stand still or move forward. As to the ^pression

nunc stans, by which fome Schoolmen have chofen to describe

Eternity; it certainly implies opposite Ideas, is applied to our

existence, or is our manner of existence be applied to the

Deity. For then we make [nunc] a relative Term which

hath a reserence to past and suture. But this is a wrong ap

plication ;
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plication; and is once we allow an all-perfecl Mind which

hath an eternal, immutable, and insinite Comprehension of

all Things, always (and allow it we mull) the distinction of

soft and future vanishes with respect to such a Mind; and

the expression nunc flans will appear to have propriety. In

a word, is we proceed step by step, as above, the Eternity or

Existence of the Deity will appear to be, Vita internanabilis

tata fimul G? perfecla Possesso, how much foever this may

have been reckoned a Paradox hitherto.

All this dissuse Reafoning may (tor the sake of memory) be

comprized in two or three sentences. For, sirst, an insinitely

persect Mind must have a persect Comprehension of all

Things, always : and then, this Mind must always will what is

insinitely reafonable, according to this infinite Knowledge.

From these two Propofitions it follows, That there can be no

succession of Ideas, nor change of Will, in such a Mind.

And, lastly, it must be as easy to insinite Power to perform ac

cording to the rule of insinite Reason as to will the

Persormance; for supposing Difficulty denies Infinity of

Power. And hence the aclions of such a Being occasion no

change in the manner of his Existence; and yet, as direcled

by insinite Reafon, they cannot be physically necejsary.

L E T T E R S.

LETTER CXIV.

A sew days ago the following sell into my hands, the inserting

of which, I judge will be acceptable to every serious Reader.

To every one of an Honefl and good Heart, in all the Christian

Denominations.

My dear Fellow Traveller,

T Know not whether thou art a Churchman, a Presbyterian,

"*. Independent, Baptist, Quaher, or one of any other deno

mination, dcvrnestic or foreign : but, be it, in these divided

Vol. IIL F day*
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days, which of them all ii|may, it makes nothing to trie, itt

respect of my present purpofe, and unconnected with the

main matter ; fo as either to recommend or disparage thee in

my opinion on that account. One thing I am, however, sure

of; and that is, that thou, as well as myself, art a sallen human

creature, redee.ned by the precious blood of Christ, as of a

Lamb without blemish and without spot.

Now, if thou art in any degree sensible within thy own

heart of this thy sad sall into a lise of sin and misery, and of

thy happy redemption out of it to a better and more blisssul

one in our Saviour Jesus Christ ; or, art only, from the very

bottom of thy heart, desirous to be made inwardly sensible of

thy very important state and condition in both these respects;

—then let me inform thee, without any more ceremony, that

thy company and sarther conversation would be very accept

able and agreeable to me.

I need not tell thee, that the generality of asmost all the

divided denominations above-mentioned arc in sact men of

this world, and fo devoted to it as to be incapable of entertain

ing any predominant real concern about salvation in their

hearts : for as they admit no inward sense of their fall there,

fo neither can they by saith have any real heart's enjoyment

of the redemption in Christ. Thy observation must alfo have

made thee sensible, that it. is not every one making a highpro-j

session os Christ, that really pofsesses the spirit of Christ j

neither doth every one that talketh much of him, therefore

walk in him.

If thou shouldst happen to be of this salse and counterseit

fort, (which are now-a-days too numerous, and a sad scandal

to the precious liberty of conscience we enjoy) thou wilt have

no benesit by my conversation, nor I by thine : unless thou

wert to become heartily willing and desirous of being that in

reality, which thou now only proseflest outwardly with thy

lips ; and fo, to be converted from thy Pharisaical hypocrify

to
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to the real knowledge of thyself, and of our Lord Jesus Christ

in thy own heart.

If this be thy case, fo that thou dost desire to know and to

love thy Redeemer and Saviour before all other things ; or

is thou dost, without either self-deception, or presumptuous

arrogance, really know and love him above all things already;

I would hereby acquaint thee, that thy company, conversa

tion, and friendship would be more agreeable to me than even

that of my own nearest and dearest relations : I mean such as

either by natural tie, or by religious prosession, may be fo

termed ; is they are not yet truly pofsessed of the desire,

knowledge, and love of which I speak.

If thou shouldst have time and opportunity for reading thi«

letter whilst we are together, and the contents of it should

please thee ; we might now, without any more delay, make

the beginning of such an intercourse and intimacy ; and fo

speak further together in the name and presence of the Lord

Jesus, who is a great friend and savourer of such associations.

For he says, expressly, that "Where two or three are gathered

M together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.""

Matt, xviii- 2o. and Malach. iii. 16, 17. But it may be, that

thou, being a discrete perfon, dost not choofe, without sirst

taking time for deliberation, to accept of such an uncommon

and unexpected overture, made to thee by a mere stranger.

If fo, thou canst easily be informed, in the mean time, of what

is requisite; and act asterwards as Christian prudence fhall di

rect thee. Or, it may be, thou art one, who, being no ways

concerned about the things of God, hast neither any notion

of, or inclination for, what thou mayest be apt to term an odd

and whimsical kind of intercourse. If fo, let me onlyjell thee,

that when losses, crosses, disappointments, and distresses come

upon thee in the world ; when sickness seizes thee, and death

stares thee in the sace; when thou mayest perhaps call to

mind both time and place, when and where such a friendly

letter as this was put into hands by a disinterested stranger. Oh

F 2 that
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that even then.Tt might not be too late for thee to be serious,

and to repent !

The present occasion requires me folemnly to prosess, in

the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ; that I am not con

scious to myself of any other meaning, or design, by putting

such a letter as this into thy hand, but purely the promotion

of jny own and of thy spiritual good. I want not to disturb

thee in thy own church, sect, religious opinions, ceremonies,

and the like ; wherein, however, instead of our Saviour him

self, the most people place all their religion now-a-davs. I

have- found the vanity and hurt of laying such an erroneous

and undue stress upon these accesfory and subordinate things,

by a long and dear-bought experience. Therefore, indeed I

do not want to disturb thee in any salutary use of them, fo sas

as they really lead thee, as a poor sinner, to Christ crucisied

for thee ; and can any ways help thee to abide and grow up

in him : neither do I want to draw thee over to fome other

party of Christian people, in opposition to thy own, and to,

all the rest ; or fo as to rule and have dominion Over thee, or

to " glory in thy flesh," in a selstsh, sectarian spirit. Neither

do I want thy savour or assection, thy money or goods, for

any private purpofes of my own whatfoever : I seek thee and

not thine ; and all I want is to be edisied by and'to edify the*

in the heart's knowledge and acquaintance with our dear Lord

Jesus Christ, and one with another, purely in and for his

sake.

Shouldst thou make trial of me, I humbly hope, that, amidst

all conscious and acknowledged impersections and desects,

thou wouHst however sind me a subject (through divine grace)

not quite unqualisted for such an intercourse ; and never here

aster see any just occasion to suspect me of dissimulation, du-.

plicity, sinister views, or any other designs than such as I here

in simplicity and godly sincerity express towards thee.

Neither do I say this to over-persuade, or to inveigle thee

into a conversation and acquaintance with me ; which being

- '"*'-. however
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however in and for the Lord, the purest dictates and impulse

of thy own heart must have beforehand led and prompted

thee to : all I mean by such a declaration is, that in case thou

fcouldst really seel such an impulse and inclination from the

Lord within thy own heart, I might on my part obviate such

suspicions, in respect of my own perfon, as would tempt thee

to damp and suppress them.

On the other hand, is thou shouldst, on thy side, out of a

mere vain curiosity, or from any other sinister view whatfo

ever, devoid of the heart's qualisications before mentioned ;

want to take advantage of such a simple and free osser as this

of mine is ; remember, God is the avenger of such i and Jet

me tell thee sarther, that such a procedure would answer no

good end to thy own self, either spirituallv, or temporally :

lor my heart would be aware of thee, and foon seel itself as

much burdened by thy company and insipid conversation, as

thine would be by mine ; in case thou wert a perfon of right

dispositions, and shouldst expect that of me, which my pro

sessions do indeed promise, but my heart and lise cannot only

not comejjp to, but do even contradict in sact and reality.

Understand therefore this fomewhat unusual address and

letter as it ought to be understood. I am, in a degree, and

desire much more still, to be as wise, earnest, and assiduous

in my Lord's matters, as any riding or travelling tradesman

may be to promote the interest of his own trade. Let this be

therefore to thee like such a one's hand-bill. If fomething is

thereby advertised and made known -to thee, which corre

sponds to thy present wants, thouwilt be naturally glad of the

information and osser it lays before thee : but is that mould

not happen to be the case, and as no harm is thereby done to

thyself; fo neither wilt thou harm, or give needless trouble to

the perfon, who with no ill-will puts such a notissication into

thy hand. The paper comes free to thee, and is thenceforth

« thy tnra free dispofal.

Do
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Do the ver}' same now, in this case ; and, both for thy

own and my sake, proceed no surther, either way, than the

real dictates and impulse of thy own heart lead thee, and thou

hast a good ground to believe the true intention of such 3

letter can be answered by thee in the heart's assair.

I am, with sincerity

A friend of all mankind,

And alfo thy friend and well-wisher,

For Christ Jesu's sake.

A LOVER and SEEKER aster the

TRUTH, as it is in HIM.

P. S. Fear no Jesultical trick by this application. Surely

the very spirit and tenor of the letter itself will evince the

contrary : but is not, I sarther attest with truth, that the writer

of it has no intention to promote the interest of any one

party of Christian people in oppofition to another ; and least

of all that of Popery, in opposition to Protestantism.

LETTER CXV.

[The Rev. Mr. Fletcher to the Rev. Mr. Wefley, asking

Advice concerning his entering into Holy Orders.}

Rev. Sir, Nov. 24, 1756.

AS I look on you as my spiritual Guide, and cannot doubt

of your patience to hear, and your experience to

answer a serious question propofed by any of your people, I

freely lay my case before you. Since the sirst time I began

to seel the Love of God shed abroad in my heart, which was,

I think, when seven years of age, I refolved to give myself up

to Him and the service of his Church is ever I was sit for it ;

but the corruption which is in the world, and that which was

in my heart, foon weakened, is not erased thofe sirst charac

ters that Grace had wrote upon my heart : however, I went

through
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through my studies with a design of going into Orders, but

afterwards upon serious reflections, seeling I was unequal for

so great a burden, and disgusted by the necessity I should be

under to subscribe to the doctrine of Predestination, I yielded

to the desire of my friends who would have me go into the

army ; but just before I quite engaged into a military employ

ment I met with such disappointments as occasioned my com

ing to England. Here I was called outwardly three times to

go into Orders, but upon praying to God that is thofe Calls

were not from Him they might come to nothing: fomethings

always blasted the designs of my friends, in which I have

often admired the goodness of God, who has fo many times

hindered me from rushing into that important employment as

a horse does into the battle : but I never was more thanksul

for this savour than since I heard the Gofpel preached in its

purity. Before I had been asraid, but then 1 trembled to

meddle with Holv Things, and refolved to work out my sal

vation privately, without engaging into a way of lise which

required so much more grace and gists than I was conscious

to have : but yet from time to time I selt warm and strong

desires to cast myself and all my inability upon the Lord, is I

should be called any more, as knowing that he could help me

and show his strength in my weakness ; and from time to time

thofe desires were encreased by fome little success that at

tended my exhortations and letters to my friends.

I think it necessary to let you know, Sir, that my Master

often desired me to take Orders, and said that he would foon

help me to a Living ; to which I coldly answered I was not

sit, and that besides I did not know how to get a title. The

thing was in that state when about six weeks ago a Gentleman

1 hardly knew, osssered me a Living which in all probability

will be vacant very foon ; and a Clergyman that I had never

spoke to, gave me of his own accord, the title of Curate to

one of his Livings. Now, Sir, the question which I beg you

to decide is, whether I must and can make use of that title to

try
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try to go into Orders. For as for the Living, were it vacant,

I have no mind to it, because I think I could preach with

more fruit in my country and in my own tongue. I am in

suspence : for on the one side my heart tells me I must try,

and it tells me fo whenever I seel any degree of the Love of

God and man : but on the other, when I examine whether I

am 'sit for it, I fo plainly see my want of gists, and especially

,of that foul of all the labours of a Minister of the Gofpel,

Love, continual, universal, flaming Love, that my considence

disappears, I accuse myself of pride, to dare to entertain the

desire of supporting one day the Ark of the Lord, and I con

clude that an extraordinary punishment will fooner or later

overtake my rashness: as I am in both thofe frames succes

sively, I must own Sir, I do not see plainly which of the two

ways before me I can take with sasety, and I shall be glad to

be ruled by you, because I trust God will direct you in giv

ing me the advice you think will best conduce to his glory,

the only thing I would have in view in this assair : I know

how precious is your time, I desire no long answer, persijt or

forbear will satisfy and influence. _

Sir,

Your unworthy Servant,

JOHN FLETClfER.

LETTER XCVI.

[The Rev. Mr. Wefley to the Rev. Mr. Walker, on his

advising to give up the Methodist Societies to their several

Ministers.]

Helston, Sept. 16, 1757.

Rev. and dear Sir,

NOTHING can be more kind than the mentioning to

me whatever you think is amiss in my Conduct. And

the more freedom you use in doing this, the more I am

indebted
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indebted to you. I am throughly persuaded, that you " wish

me well:" and that it is this, together with a " Concern for

the common Interests of Religion,", which obliges you to

speak with more plainness than otherwise you would. The

same motives induce me to lay aside all Reserve, and tell you

the naked Sentiments of my heart.

Two years since, eleven or twelve Perfons of Falmouth

were Members of our Society. Last year I was informed,

that a young Man there had begun to teach them new

Opinions, and that foon alter, Ossence and Prejudice crept in,

and encreased till they were all torn asunder. What they

have done Gnce, I know not ; for they have no Connection

with us. I do " exert myself fo sar, as to separate from us,

thofe that separate from the Church. But in a thousand

other Instances I seel the want of more Refolution and Firm

ness of Spirit. Yet fometimes that may appear Irrefolution

.which is not fo. I exercise as little Authority as possible,

because I am asraid of People's depending upon me too

much, and paying me more Reverence than they ought.

But I proceed to the Substance ot your Letter. You say,

t. "If you still hold the Essence of justisying Faith to

be in Assurance, why did you encourage J. H. to believe his

State good ?"

Assurance isa word I do notuse, because it is not scriptural.

But I hold, that a divine Evidence or Conviction, that Christ

leved me, and gave himself for me, is essential to, is not the

very Essence of justisying Faith. J. H. told me he had more

than this ; even a clear Conviction that his Sins were for

given : altho' he said, that Conviction was not fo clear now,

as it had been in times past.

2. " If you believed Mr. V. to be a gracious Perfon, and

a gofpel Minister, why did you not in justice to your People,

leave them to him ?"

J. H. assured me, That Mr. V. alfo had a clear Convic

tion of his being reconciled to God. If fo, I could not deny

Vot. IIL G his
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his being a gracious Perfon. And I heard him preach thp

true, tho' not the whole Gofpel. But had it been the whole,

there are several Reafons still, why I did not give up the-

Peoplc to him. 1. No one mentioned or intimated any such

thing, nor did it once enter into my Thoughts. But ii it

had, 2. I do not know, that every one who preaches the

Truth, has Wisdom and Experience to guide and govern a

Flock : I do not know that Mr. V. in particular has. He

may, or he may not. 3. I do not know, whether he would

or could give that Flock, all the Advantages for Holiness

which they now enjoy : and to leave them to him, before I

was assured of this, would be neither Justice nor Mercy.

4. Unless they were alfo assured of this, they could not in

conscience give up themselves to him. And I have neither

Right nor Power to dispofe of them, contrary to their

Conscience.

" But they are his already by legal Establishment." If they

receive the Sacrament from him thrice a year, and attend his

Ministrations on the Lord's Day, I see no more which the

Law requires. But, to go a little deeper into this matter of

legal Establishment. Does Mr. Canon or you think, that tlie

King and Parliament have a right to prescribe to me, what

Pastor I shall use? If they prescribe one which I know God

never sent, am I obliged to receive him? If he be sent of

God, can I receive him with a clear Conscience till I know

lie is? And even when I do, if I believe my former Pastor is

more prositable to mv Soul, can I leave him without sin ?

or has any man living a right to require this of me?

I " extend this to every gofpel Minister in England." Be-

sore I could with a clear Conscience, leave the Methodist

Society even to such an one, all these Considerations must

come in.

And with regard to the People: sar from thinking, that

" the withdrawing our Preachers" from such a Society without

their consent, would prevent a Separatiou from the Church, J

think,
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think, it would be the direct way to cause it. While we are

with them, our advice has weight, and keeps them to the

Church. But were we totally to withdraw, it would be of

little or no weigh*. Nay, perhaps Resentment of our Unkind-

ness (as it would appear to them) would prompt them to act in

flat Opposition to it. " And will it not be the same at your

death? I believe not: for I believe there will be no Resent

ment in this case. And the last advice of a dying Friend, is

not likely to be fo foon forgotten.

3. But " was there no inconsistency in your visiting Mr. V.

as a Minister of the Gospel, when you do not give up your

People to him?" My visiting him as a gofpel Minister, did

not imply any Obligation fo to do.

4. " If that was not the design of the Visit, you should not

have visited him at all." Does that follow, I visited him as a

Brother and a Fellow-labourer, because he desired it.

5. " Does not this Conduct on the whole, savour of a party

Spirit? And shew a desire to please the Methodists, as

Methodists?"

I am not conscious of any such Spirit, or of -anv desire but

that of pleasing all men, for their good, to Edisication. And

I have as great a desire, thus to please you, as any Methodist

under Heaven.

You add one thing more, which is of deep Importance, and

deserves a particular Consideration. " You spake to Mr.

Vowler of your being as one Man. Nothing is fo desirable.

But really before it can be esssected, fomething must be done on

your part, more than paying us Visits, which as sar as I can see,

can serve no o'her purpofe in the present Circumstances, than

to bring us under needless Dissiculties."

I did indeed speak to Mr. V. of our being as one man. And

not to him only, but to several others; for it .lay much upon

my heart. Accordingly I propofed that question to all whd

metat our late Conserence, ""What 'Can be done, irv order to a

clofe union with the Clergy, who preach the Truth?" We all

G 2 agreed,
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' agreed, that nothing could be more desirable. I in particular

have long desired it ; not from any view to my own Ease or

Honour, or temporal Convenience in any kind : but because

I was deeply convinced, it might be a blessing to my own

Soul, and a means of increasing the general work of God.

But you say, " Really before it can be essected, fomething

must be done en your part." Tell me what, and I will do it

without delay; however contrary it may be to my ease, or

natural inclination: provided only, that it consists with my

keeping a Conscience void of ossence toward God and to

ward Man. It would not consist with this, to give up the

Flock under my care, to any other Minister, till I and they

were convinced, they would have the same advantages for

holiness under him, which they now enjoy. But " paying us

Visits, can serve no other purpofe, than to bring us under

needless Dissiculties." I will speak very freely on this head.

Gan our conversing together serve no other purpofe ? You

seem then not to have the least concern of your own wanting

any such thing ! But whether you do or not, I seel I do :

I am not in memet totus teres atq ; totundus. I want more light,

more strength, for my perfonal walking with God. And I

know not, but He may give it me through you. And whe

ther you do or no, I want more light and strength, for

guiding the Flock committed to my charge. May not the

Lord send this alfo, by whom he will send? And by you as

probably as by any other. It is not improbable that he may

by you give me clearer light, either as to Doctrine or Disci

pline. And even hereby, how much comfort and prosit might

redound to thousands of thofe for whom Christ hath died ?

Which I apprehend would abundantly compensate any Dtffi-:

tutties that might arise from such Conversation.

But what Dissiculties are thofe ? All that are the necessary

Consequence of sharing our Reproach. And what Reproach

is it which we bear? It it the Reproach of Christ, or not?

I*
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It arose sirst, while my Brother and I were at Oxford, from

our endeavouring to be real Christians. It was increased

abundantly when we began to preach Repentance and Re

miffion of Sins ; and insisting, that we are justisied by Faith.

For this cause were we excluded from preaching in the

Churches: (I say, for this: as yet there was no Field preach

ing.) And this Exclusion occasioned our preaching elsewhere,

with the other Irregularities that followed. Therefore all

the Reproach consequent thereon, is no other than the Re

proach of Christ.

And what are we worse for this? It is not pleasing to

flesh and blood : but is it any hindrance to the work of God ?

Did he work more by us when we were honourable men ?

By no means. God never used us to any purpofe, till we

were a proverb of reproach. Nor have we now a jot more

of dishonour, of evil Report, than we know is necessary both

for us and for the people, to ballance that honour and good

Report, which otherwise could not be borne.

You need not therefore be fo much asraid off, or fo care

ful to avoid this. It is a precious balm : it will not break your

head, neither lessen your usesulness. And indeed, you can

not avoid it, any otherwise than by departing from the work.

You do not avoid it by standing aloof from us; which you

call christian, I worldly Prudence.

I speak as a fool: bear with me. I am clearly satissied,

that you have sar more saith, more love, and more of the

mind which was in Christ than I have. But have you more

gists for the work of God? Or more fruit of your labour?

Has God owned you more? I would he had, a thousandfold!

I pray God, that he may! Have you at present more expe

rience of the Wisdom of the World and the Devices of

Satan ? Or of the manner and method wherein it pleases God

to counter-work them in this period of his Providence? Ate

you sure, God would add nothing to you by me, (beside what

He might add to me by you?) Perhaps when the time is

y

flipt
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stipt out of your hands, when I am no more seen, you may

wifh you had not rejected the Assistance of, even

Your assectionate Brother,

J. W.

LETTER XCVII.

[Mr. Toplady's Remarks on Imputed Righteousness, in a

Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Dublin, Sept. 13, 17,58.

Rev. Sir,

ITHANK you for your satissactory Letter; particularly

for your kind Caution against trifling Company. I do

not visit three perfons in the whole College, except one or two

of the Fellows. It is indeed Sodom epitomized: for I do

not believe there is one that sears God in it, from top to

bottom.

Your Remarks on Mr. Hervey's style are too just : and I

think a Writer would be much to blame for imitating it ; or,

indeed, the style of any other ; for if he has abilities of his

own, he ought to use them ; if he has not, he would be in

excusable for writing at all. I believe Mr. Hervey's men

tioning the active, exclusive from the passive Obedience of

Christ, is rather a casual than intentional omission: but an

Author cannot be caresul enough how he expresses himself on

a point of fo much importance. I have long been convinced,

that Self-righteousness and Antinomianifm are equally per

nicious; and that to insist on the imputation of Chilli's

Righteousness, as alone requisite to Salvation, is only strew

ing the way to Hell with Flowers. I have myself'known fome

make shipwreck of saith, and love, and a good conscience, on

this specious Quicksand. The Doctrine seems to set the

Crown fo entirely on Crlrist's head, and is, at the same time, fo

very agreeable to corrupt nature, that is would make universal

havock
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havock in the Church, is the almighty power of God did not

preserve his children from the insection ; and keep many irom

ever thinking about it. My heart's desire, and prayer is, that

Christ would grant me to keep clofe to Him, with meek,

simple, steady love : and though I have not at all times an

equal seeling of his presence, he Ijav nevertheless, hitherto,

enabled me always, even in the darkest hour, (of which I

have had many) to retain my Hope and Reliance on Him.

I think, of late, the studies I am unavoidably engaged in,

have done me fome harm; I mean, have abated that servency

with which I used to approach the Throne of Grace ; and this

by insensible degrees. Mv chariot wheels have drove heavily

for a month past, but I have reafon tp hope that I am recover

ing my usual joy. I can attribute its declension to nothing

else but assiduous application to my college business ; which

prevents my attending the preaching fo often as I would. I

depend on your candout to excuse this trouble given you, by

Rev. Sir,-. - . -

Your most dutisul, ;

humble Servant,

AUGUSTUS TOfLADY.

. "' r" -- -• - -.-.-.g
. • " \ —' ' • • \
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Ok the Church of England.

JESUS our true and saithsul Lord, '

May we not on thy word depend,

Thy sure, irrevocable word,

"Lo, I am with you to the end s*"* -

Thy
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Thy promise with the Church to abide

For our's may we not justly claim,

Tor our's who in thy blood conside,

And truly bear thy hallowed Name !

The gates of hell cannot o'erthroW

Thy Church immoveably secure :

Built on the Rock, we surely know

It must from age to age endure.

Yet Satan hath too oft prevailed ;

And Antichrist victorious proved :

Churches particular have sailed ;

Have seen their Candlestick removed.

Nations that walked in gofpel-light

Thy presence doth no longer chear ;

Africk again is wrapt in night,

And Asia's ruins scarce appear.

The man of sin that reigns at Rome

Compels adoring ctouds t' obey,

Honours divine he dares assume,

He poifons all who own his sway.

And may not we to Satan yield,

And sink before the insernal host,

The measure of our sin sulstlled,

Our lamp extinct, our gofpel lost I

Humbly we hope for better things,

Since Thou our ossering dost receive,

And grace to us salvation brings,

And unconsumed, by saith we live,

Thy
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Thy blessings with the remnant flays,

The saithsul seed is multiplied,

Thousands their bleeding Lord embrace,

And follow clofe their heavenly Guide,

Oh may they more and more increase !

Protectors of a guilty land ;

And spread the kingdom of thy grace,

Till all submit to thy command.

Oh may they never turn aside !

In separate sects and parties stray,

far from the fold, and scattered wide,

But still walk on in Christ the way.

To Thee and to each other draw,

Thy mercy, powdr, and truth make known ;

A pattern to all Churches live,

Till all are persected in one.

Thou God who hearst the saithsul prayer,

Presented aster thy own will ;

Assure us of thy constant care,

And on our hearts the answer seal.

The Spirit pleading in the Bride

With gracious smiles of love attend ;

And with our savourite Church abide,

And bless, and keep, till time shall end.

H Thouchts
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Thoughts on Heaven.

[By Miss E. 7.]

SA Y, will your candour spare a saultering muse,

If she a late, though beaten, theme renews ?

Common the wish to have the veil withdrawn,

That heavenly glory on the sense might dawn :

Or that fome sair Intelligence would deign,

To unfold the wonders of the eternal plain.

Vain wish ! for still the veil is not withdrawn,

No heavenly glories on the senses dawn :

No saii Intelligence does kindly deign,

To unlold the wonders of thd eternal plain.

If to endure this " mortal coil" requires,

Bliss in reversion equal to desires.

We must believe a certainty ot joy,

Unbounded all, and all without alloy.

We cannot doubt a bright hereaster is,

But then, how varied, the celestial bliss ?

The disssering enjoyments of the place

Is what we know not now—but sain would guess.

Rowe, has her native eloquence displayed,

Formed various scenes in sields that never sade ;

And Milion talks of Amaranthine bowers,

In which the fons of heaven recline their powers,

And sancy takes a Lrgcr leave to roam,

\\ ith lieest Eight in " Watts's world to come."

Yet doubts preponderate, and Sceptic we

Still ,hink it may, and yet it may not be.

But
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Bat the grand question of the focial mind,

Which friendship does in its foft tetters bind,

Is, " will eternity this joy prolong ?

'i Say, shall we know each other in the throng ?

" Say, shall we conscioufly unite again ?

" And will distinct perception there remain ?"

Does not the sacred text its witness bear

To this heart-chearing truth, distinct and clear?

And then will not the nature of the case,

Self-evident remaining doubts erase ?

If love, and knowledge in the human foul

Must with its nature co-existent roll—

If more and more matured, our focial love

From knowledge must essentially improve :

Then will distinct perception, there remain,

And kindred minds, upon the eternal plain,.

With conscious pleasure shall unite again.

But the great Author of the christian tie,

When breathing out his prayer for Unity,

Prayed, his elect might sweetly all be ore,

One with the Father, and his savourite Son.

Can then the memory of an human friend,

Remain, and with that sacred Union blend ?

Yes ! the sair seats of knowledge, and of love

Will every intellectual bliss improve!

The sacred dwellings of the Lamb will give,

The noblest joys a spirit can receive: .

There love, that angels prize, and men adore.

There love divine its choicest gists will Giower.

Then reafon shall regain her native seat,

In more than pristine vigour shine coinpleat.

And eviry pleasure suited to its powers,' .', "

In bright succession crown the endless hours.

iP

H a There
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There sacred friendship quite unveils her face;

And glows with all the servors of the place :

Then shall the re-embrace of parted friends.

For pangs of parting give a sull amends :

Absence no more shall rend the tortured heart,

Tis heaven's peculiar — never more to part.

There fouls by fympathy each other draw,

There love is liberty, and nature's law ;

The" encreasing flame will freely circulate,

It can't be little or inordinate !

In breasts seraphic purest transports glow !

No ills terrene prevent the rapturous flow :

What pains the tenant foul in this low state,

The unkind, the fordid, the indelicate!

AH that is irkfome will sar oss remove,

Nor ought remain but what increases love.

No fond excess the wounded heart will tare,

Nor shall we mourn contracted servors there :

The generous flame with freedom will transpire,

And equal love unite the glorious choir,

Yet still diviner joys, diviner love,

Await the ranfomed in the realms above ;

" Then shall we know, as alfo we are known,"

Then will arise the intellectual sun !

The irradiating beams will powersul dart,

Illume the eye, and deify the heart !

The bright idea of the eternal mind,

Who in creation shone on human kind,

Who in redemption shewed how God could bless,

The silial God-head will unveil his sace :

And then with grace, and comforts unexprest,

Thd eternal spirit quite involves the blest !

Then love itself displaying richest grace,

For ever folds us in its strong embrace.

And
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And were creation banished from our sight,

And were the sirst-born sairest fons of light,

And were our friends, the dear selected band,

Forever banished from the blisssul sand,

Yet still intire the rapture of the foul,

The joy in God, would be forever sull.

"When pardoning love has blotted out our sin,

Then does celestial amity begin,

Fraught with desire we then essay to prove,

That love is heaven, and that " God is Love."

Come then my friend, my sister, let us rise,

Maturing for our seat above the skies.

In all researches we are still aware,

The search for grace is our peculiar care ;

In righteousness, and peace, and joy regain,

The white adorning, tor the heavenly plain :

Regain the pearl originally lost.

Resilled with Father, Son, and Holy Ghost :

Till ripe for heaven, we take from earth our flight,

And the Meredian gain——of Love and Light.

SHORT HYMNS^

Job, xii. 16. The deceived and the deceiver are his.

THE crasty manages the fool,

The tame unthinking crowd ;

He makes the simple one his tool,

But both are tools to God :

t . .. .. i Their
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Their folly and their cralt he blends, •

Whate'er themselves design,

And bids them. blindly serve the ends

Of Providence divine.

What have his servants then to sear,

Who bear Jehovah's seal ?

Though thorns and briars are with us here^

And we with scorpions dwell ?

His love omnipotent we sing,

Who doth the world restrain,

Rejoicing that the Lord is king,

And shall for ever reign.

Job, xvi, 22. When a few years are come, then IJhall go the

way whence IJhall not return.

I Wait a sew forrowsul years,

And then I no longer shall mourn, ;

But flee from the valley of tears,

A way I shall never return :

From earth I shall quickly remove,

To sure, everlalling abodes,

And sing with the spirits above,

And triumph with angels and God.

Job, xvii. 1. My breath is corrupt, my days are extihcl, the

graves are ready for me.

MY days are extinguished and gone,

My time as a shadow is fled,

And gladly I lay myself down,

To rest with the peaceable dead :

r

The

>k
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The dead ever living attend,

Whofe dust is all sase in the tomb,

And many a glorisied friend

Is ready to welcome me home.

Job xvii. 11. My days are past, my purposes are brohen off,

even the thought of my heart.

MY days are all vanished away,

Broke oss the designs of my heart,

No longer on earth I delay,

Or linger as loth to depart :

Refolved in my Lord to abide,

The purpofe I know shall remain

And trust to be found at his side,

And Jesus eternally gain.

Job xvii. 13. I have made my bed.

READY for my earthen bed,

Let me rest my sainting head,

Welcome lise's expected clofe,

Sink in permanent repofe :

Jesus blood to which I fly,

Doth my conscience purisy,

Signs my weary foul's release,

Bids me now depart in peace.

Thus do I my bed prepare ;

Oh, how foft when Christ, is there !

There my breathless Saviour laid,

Turn* it to a spicy bed :

Resting
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Resting in his power to save,

Looking now beyond the grave,

Calm I lay my body down,

Rise to an immortal crown.

A Specimen of our Ancient Poetrt.

There is in the Church of Campfall, near PontefraS in York'

Jhire, the following Inscription.

" T ET sal downe thy ne, and lift up thy hart,

-*—' Behold thy Maker on yond cros al to torn.

Remember his wondis that for the did smart,

Gotyn without fyn, and on a Virgin born.

All his hed percid with a crown of thorns,

Alas ! man thy hart oght to brcst in too.

Bewar of the dwyl when he blawis his horn,

And pray thy Gode aungel cover the.

[From Hearne's Leland's Colleclanta^\

An Anecdote.

At Great Farringdon, Berks, in an old Church Wardens Book

of Accounts, dated 1518, there is the form ofthen admitting

Church-wardens (as we suppose) into their Office, in the fol

lowing words, viz.

•« /^HERCHYE Wardenys, thys shall be your charge, to

^^ be true to God and to the Chcrche, for love nor sa

vour oss no man, wythe in thys Parrche to wthoold any

Ryght to the Cherche, but to Resseve the Dettys to hyt be-

longy the or ellys to goo to the devell.".

{HaWAe's Pref. to Walt. Hemingford dt ree.gcst. Edv. 1, 2, 3]
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For FEBRUARY 178o.

An EXPOSITION of the ninth Chapter of the Episile of

St. Paul to the Romans.

ExtraRed from JOHN GOODWIN.

Concerning the Scope of the Chapter.

f I * HERE is nothing more conducive to a true under-

-*. standing of this chapter, especially in thofe passages

which are more dissicult and obscure, than a clear, steady,

and distinct knowledge of the Apostle's scope herein, and

what doctrine it is which the Holy Ghost here seeks to prove.

Therefore by way ot presace to our explication of it, we shall

enquire aster the main drist and intent of the Apostle herein.

Some conceive that from the rejection of the Jewifh nation,

who had for ages past been a peculiar people, together with

the calling the Gentiles in their stead, he takes occasion to declare

the original fountain hereof, the abfolute and eternal decree

of God, according to which, he hath predestinated such

and such perfons to eternal glory, and such and such others

to eternal misery. From this abfolute decree they say,

it comes to pass, that fome perfons, viz. thofe who are

predestinated to lile, have means of grace vouchsased, by

Vol. III. I ^hich
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which they are insallibly., and without all possibility of misl

carrying, brought to repent and believe : as on the contrary,

that others, viz. thofe who arc predestinated to death, must

remain in impenitency and unbelief, and consequently be at

last rejected by God, and perish everlastingly.

The other opinion is, that the point the Apostle aims at isv

partly the preventing, partly the satisfying objections which

he knew the Jews either had made, or probably might make,

against that doctrine of Justisication by Faith, without the

works of the law, which he had asserted hitherto.

That this, and not the other, is the genuine scope of the

Apostle, will be sussiciently evidenced by these considerations.

First, The doctrine of such a Predestination, as the former

opinion contendeth for, hath nothing in it to convince the

jews of any rebellion against God, in rejecting the doctrine

of Justisication by Faith in Christ. For, that fome are elected

by God, others reprobated, no ways proveth, either that

they who embrace the doctrine of Justisication by Faith, are

elected ; or that they who depend upon the Law for Justisica

tion, arc reprobated by him, or rebel against him. Now it is

clear, that Paul, both in this and the two following chapters,

labours to convince the Jews of their obstinacy against God,

in rejecting his counsel concerning their Justisication by Faith,

and that this obstinacy of theirs was the cause of their being

cast out of the savour of God. Nay,

2. Such a doctrine of Election and Reprobation, is fo sar

from having any thing in it whereby ihz Jczvs should be con

vinced of difobedience against God, by rejecting the gofpel,

that it hath rather a tendency to strengthen their hand under

this their rejection, and to harden them in their rebellion yet

more. For might not they argue, that they, who continued

in the Law and Ordinances of God given unto their fore

sathers, and who fought for righteousness by the observation

of them, were the Elect of God : and on the contrary, that

himself, and such of their nation, who apostatized from the

Religion of their foresathers, were the perfons reprobated by

God?
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Cod ? Therefore certainly the asserting of this doctrine was

no part of the Apostle's intention in this chapter. But,

3. For a perfon who is an enemy to the gofpel, to hear it

proved, that God himself did preach the gofpel, and that in

fcich discoveries of himself as this perfon acknowledgeth, is a

means of the greatest essicacy that can be imagined to work a

persect reconciliation between such a man's judgment, and the

gofpel. Now this is the Apostle's scope in the chapter before

us, to demonstrate to the gainsaying Jews, that the very doc

trine of Justissication, which they fo desperately oppofed, was

anciently preached to their foresathers by God himself; and

this in several passages of thofe very Scriptures which them

selves granted to be of divine authority.

4. Evident it is, that a great part of the chapter, and par

ticularly that part of it wherein the said doctrine of a per

sonal Election and Reprobation from eternity, is suppofed to

ke handled, is spent in giving satissaction to two main objec

tions. The former, is your doctrine of Justisication by Faith

be true, God and his word must needs be salse ; because God

hath appointed not saith in Christ, but the works of the law,

to be the condition of Justisication, and hath named Abra

hams seed for his fons and heirs, and not the Gentiles, as your

doctrine would imply. This objection he insinuates in a way of

anticipation, ver. 6. Not as though the wordofGod hath tahen no

tfeB: q. d. though I teach Justissication by Faith, and deny it

to be by the works of the law ; yea, though I exclude the

greatest part of you Jews who are Abrahams seed, from being

the fons of God, and entitle the Gentiles to this privilege,

vet do I not hereby mahe the word of God of no effeil, as you

raiidv suppofe. The other great objection was this, that such

a doctrine makes God unrighteous, or unjust. This he in

sinuates ver. 14. Whatfall we fay then? is there unrighteous

ness with God? Doth any such thing follow from that doc

trine which I assert concerning Justisication by Faith, and not

by the works of the law, viz. that Godfauld be unjust? God

J a forbid:
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forbid ; meaning, that his doctrine was sar from being accef.

sary to any such consequence.

5. The Apoftle himself, towards the end of the chapter,

briefly recollecting what he had argued in the former part of it,

plainly enough declareth, that he had had nothing at all to do

with suchjm Election and Reprobation of men from eternity ;

but that his business had been to evince Justisication by Faith,

and that it was no ways contrary to the word of God, that

the Gentiles believing should be justisied ; or that the jfews'

seeking to be justissied by the law, should be condemned.

Whatshall we fay then? What may we conclude from what

hath been said ? That the Gentiles which followed not after

righteousness, have attained to righteousness, even the righteous

ness which is offaith. But Ifrael, whichfollowed aster the-law of

righteousness, hath not attained to the law of righteoufhe/s.

Wherefore ? Because they sought it not by faith, but as it were

by the worhs of the law. Here is nothing of any assinity with

an Election or Reprobation of men from eternity; but a plain

assertion of the justisication of thofe who believe, though Gen-

tiles, and of the non-justissication of the Jews, because they

believed not. Therefore the intent of these was not to esta

blish the doctrine of a peremptory and abfolute Election and

Reprobation of men from eternity ; but to consirm that great

doctrine of Justisication by Faith.

/ fay the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience also bearing

me, witness in the Holy Ghost, That I have great heaviness

and continual sorrow in my heart. For I could wifli that

myself' were accursed from Christ, for my brethren, my

hinsmen according to the flesti; Who are Israelites, to

whom, &c. -Ver. 1, 2, 3, 4.

'"l ' H E Chapter may be divided into two parts ; the former

"*• consisting of the sive sirst verses; the latter, reaching to

the end of the chapter. In the sirst, the Apostle in a most

folemn
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/

folemn manner prosesseth his assection to his countrymen, the

Jews, together with a high esteem of them, in relpett of

their privileges. In the second part, he maintains his doctrine

of Justissication, against all objections.

I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience, 6?c. The

Apostle well knowing how indispofed the hearts ot his country

men were, to take the impression of what he was now about

to speak, viz. that he had great heaviness, and continual sorrow

in his heart, for that raiser)', which he saw coming upon

them, to force a way for the belief ol these things, he useth

the strongest asseveration, I fay the truth in Christ, &c. As is

he should say, let no man suspect me tor a liar, or dissembler

in what I am about to say, for I speak as in the presence of

my great Lord and Master. Yea, I have the testimony of

nine own conscience, for the truth ot what I speak, and this

avouched by the Holy Ghost himself.

/ lie not.] That which he had in the former clause expressed

in the asssirmative, / speah the truth in Christ, in this he em

phatically consirmcth in the negative, according to the pro

priety of the Hebrew tongue, wherein that which is expressed

with much earnestness in the speaker, aud as matter worthy

special observation by the hearer, is wont to be delivered

both negatively and asssirmatively. Nor is he satissied with

both these, but draweth out his foul yei surther, saying,

My cons,ience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghosts

q. d. When I assirm, that I speah the truth in Christ, and lie

not, I do not speak out of any sudden, or inconsiderate

motion ; but my conscience beareth me witness, in, or through

the Holy Ghost: i. e. through the motion, and suggestion of

the Holv Ghost.

That I have great heaviness, and continual sorrow in my

heart.—Ver. 2.] That which the Apoftle desired to procure

belief nnto, by all that folemnity of attestation, which he had

expressed, (ver. 1.) was, that he had great heaviness, and per

petual torment, like that of a woman in travel.

For
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For I could wfli that myself were accursedfrom Christ for

my brethren, my hinsmen according to the jiesh ; who are

Israelites, &c.—Ver. 3.] In these words he rendereth an ac

count both of the reality and truth of the deep forrow which

he had expressed, as alfo of the perfons, for whofe sake he

travelled with such forrow and heaviness. These he calls his

brethren, his hinsmen according to the flesh, Israelites, enume

rating several prerogatives appropriated to them. By

mentioning his near relation to them, as being descended from

the same Progenitors, and heir of the many privileges; he

insinuates, that the greatness of his assection to them, may

the more easily be believed by them.

But how is the former part of the verse to be understood ?

It seems to mean, that he was willing to be looked upon, and

in every respect dealt with in the world, as is he were ac

cursed by Christ, and fo worthy of all ignominy, punishment?

tortures, and deaths, that could be inflicted upon him. Such

as were wont to be inflicted upon perfons, who for fome

hatesul crime, were devoted to utter destruction. The Greek

word is indisserently applied, either to perfons, or things; and

in Scripture commonly signisieth such in either kind, as are

consigned, either by God himself, or men, or both, to de

struction, in the nature of piacular sacrisices.

The Apostle then in wishing himself an Anathema, of

accursed from Christ for his brethrens' sake, prosesseth himself

willing, yea, desirous, to lie under all the ignominy and

shame, whercunto men, devoted to the worst of destructions

for the most enormous crimes, arc expofed, yea, and to susser

the death itself, of such accursed perfons, to procure de

liverance for them, from that most heavy curse, of an eternal

separation from God, which he certainly knew hung over

their heads, for their obstinate resusal of the Gofpel.

For my brethren, my hinsmen according to the flesh, who are

Israelites. Brethren, not only as descended from the same

common root of mankind, in which sense all men were his

brethren,
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brethren, but as the children of the same worthy Progenitor,

from whom he alfo was lineally descended. Thofe words,

vcordmg to the jlesh, insinuate, that notwithstanding his spi

ritual descent from Jesus Christ, wherein he most gloried, yet

he loved them in that natural band of kindred, wherein both

he and they were mutuallv obliged.

Who are Israelites ; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the

glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the

service of God, and the promises : Whose are the fathers, and

es whom, as concerning the jlesh, Chris came, ivho is over all,

God bl'Jsed for ever. Amen.—Ver. 4, ^.f These two verses

sum up the high prerogatives of the Jews, above all other

Nations.

Who are Israelites^] The name of an Israelite, was very

honourable, as being derived from Israel, a name of

extraordinary grace, impofed by God himself, upon the

PatriarchJacob, from whom the Jews are lineally propagated.

To whom pertaineth the adoptions Who were the only

Nation in the world, adopted by God, as fons. It is true,

this adoption of the Jews was but a shadow of the heavenly

adoption of believers in Christ ; yet, was it, simply considered,

a prerogative of a very sacred import.

And the glory.'] God by many visible testimonies of his

presence with them, cast a spirit of glory upon them, and

caused their brightness to shine throughout the world. So

Isaiah ; The Lord jhall be untc thee an everlafiing light, and

Ihy God, thy glory; meaning, that God by the abundant

manisestations of his gracious presence with them, would

render them a people wondersully glorious in the sight of the

world. But fome by the glory understand, the Ark of the

testimony; upon the carrying away of which by the Philis

tines, the wise of Phinehas, now at the point of death, said,

The Glory is departed from Israel: for the Arh of God is

tahen. .. .

And the covenants.'] God at sirst made a gracious Covenant

with
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with this nation in their sather Abraham, and because of theitf

frequent transgressions, it was disanulled, he was gracioufly

pleased from time to time to re-establish it, and in every new

establishment of it, there being fome alteration, though not in

the main substance, it mav upon this account be looked upon

as multiplied, or made many.

They were selected by God to have the keeping of the

writings, or letter of the Covenants, the tenor whereof

equally respected the benesit of the whole world.

And the giving of iht law, and the service of God, and the

promises.] By the giving of the law, he means chiefly that"

glorious promulgation of the Moral Law by God himself, by

the mediation of his Angels, upon mount Horcb; not ex

cluding the more private delivery of thofe other Laws,

Ceremonial, and Judicial, to Mofes.

By the service of God, is meant, that worship, or those

services, which were prescribed in the Ceremonial part of the

Law : meaning, that it was the singular privilege of this

Nation, that they had the true worship of God, such as was

acceptable to him.

By the promises, are chiefly meant thofe frequent declara

tions in the Old Testament of the gracious purpofe of Gori

to send his Son at the time appointed into the world, to ac

complish the great work of Redemption. .'.

Whose are: the fathers Ver. 5.j Whofe prerogative also

it is, to be the children of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who

were great in the sight of God, and to whom he made manv'

great and. precious promises, wherein their children alfo, and

their children's children in their successive generations, were

comprehended. 1.

And of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ came, who if

over all, God blessed for ever. Amen.} Of whom, not of

which Fathers, but, of which IfraÆtes, Christ came, in respect

of his flesh, or human nature. This plain'y suppofeth

. another nature in Christ, according unto which, he came not

from
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from the Israelites. And ihis can be none other but the

Divine nature ; which in the sequel of the verse is expressly

ctributed to him. The Apostle reserves the mention of

Christ's descent from the Jews, for the last of their preroga

tives, being the greatest of them all.

Who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen."\ The Apostle

gives this fo highly-honourable a testimony of Christ, because

he was fo vilisied by the Jews ; thus making up that great

breach, which they had made on his name and honour, by their

unbelief. He is said to be over all, because all power was

give* unto him in heaven and on earth, Mat. xxviii. 18. So

John Baptist ; The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all

things into his hands, John iii. 35, meaning that he hath made

him his great Plenipotentiary, to transact all things relating to

the whole creation, especially angels and men ; to settle the

asssairs of heaven and earth for eternity. He addeth these

vords, bltjsed for ever, to shew, that a sar disserent measure

from that which they had me'asured out unto Christ hitherto,

was due to him from them, as from all other men. He closeth

all with this word Amen, a word commonly used for a serious

confirmation of what is said immediately before, together

with an approbation thereof, fometimes alfo importing a wish

sor the perlormance of it.

Not as though the word of Cod hath tahen none effeB : for

they are not all Israel, that are of Israel.—Ver. 6.] His

meaning is, that nothing he had now said,. concerning the re

jection of the greater part of the Jews, drew any such conse

quence alter it, as that the word ofGod (i. e. the promises of God,

made with Abraham and his seed,) mould miscarry or sall to

the ground.

For they are not all Israel, that are of Israel.'] There are

many lineally descended from the patriarch Jacob, who are

not the spiritual Israel ; not thofe Israelites to whom God

made, or intended that great promise of being their God. It

is true, this promise was delivered to all the posterity of

Israel without exception, but in a kind of conditional sense,

V01. III. K is
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is they would be followers of the saith of Abraham. And

upon these terms it was made as well to the Gentiles, and the

whole world, as to the Jews.

Neither because they are the seed of Abraham, are they all

children.—Ver. 7.] The promises made to Abraham and his

seed, did not according to the intent of God, appertain

either universally or folelv, to thofe who should naturally

descend from Abraham ; but unto thofe in whom Abraham's

saith should be found, and fo should be by a spiritual hind

of descent, his children.

But in Isaac stall thy seed he called.—Ver. 7.] Meaning,

that God himself declared, what perfons of Abraham's natu

ral seed, should be counted for his children, and should inherit

the promises; as alfo who should not be counted for such, in

these words, but in Isaac shall thy seed be called. Gen. xxi. 12.

The Apostle here, entereth upon his main demonstration, that

the rejection of such ofAbraham's posterity, as, according to his

doctrine, were to be rejected, doth in no wise make the word

os God os vone effect.

But in Isaac (hall thy seed be call'.,/.] The occasion of these

words, spoken by God himself to Abraham, was this. Sarah,

taking notice that Ishmael, Abraham's fon by Hagar, misused

her fon Isaac, made it her request to Abraham, that together

with his mother, he might be turned out of doors. Abraham

being loth to do it, received a command from God, to per- .

form her request, giving him this reafon ; in Isaac jhall thy

seed he called. As is he should have said, let it not be grievous

unto thee, to put Ishmael out of thy house, because I have a

mysterious design in appointing Isaac to be thine only heir.

That this- is the true sense intended by God in thofe words,

the Apostle declares in the words immediately following:

That is, they which are the children of the flesh, thefe are not

the children of God : but the children of the promise are counted

for the sted.—Veu 8.j The meaning of God, in thofe

words, In Isaac shall thy seed be called, was, 1. That the

children
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children of the flesh, are not the children of God. 2. That

the children of the promise, are, and (hall be counted for the

/"d, i. c. the children ot God. The Apostle doth not here intend

t» give the literal sense of the words, Imt the typical only.

And by this interpretation, he signissieth that the words were

r.ot spoken by God in a literal sense, but rather in a typical,

and allegorical. The mystery typisied there, the Apostle de

clared] to be the counsel ot God concerning thofe perfons,

whom he purpofed to own as children, and to conser the

blessing of righteousness and salvation upon ; and thofe whom

on the other hand, he purpofed to difown, and exclude

from this blessed privilege, the Apostle in his interpre

tation of the Oracle, describes bv this character, that

they are children of the flcfli: They which are children of the

fejh, these are not the children of God. By the children of the

fejk, he here meaneih such, as seek. Justisication in a

fleshly way, i.e. by works, or by the observation of the Law;

as by children of the promise, lie means thofe, who depend

upon the free promise of God for it.

To prove, that God, by declaring to Abraham, that in

Isaac his seedflwuld be called, only minded Isaac in respect of

the manner of his conception and birth, that they who should

spiritually resemble him in these, should be called, i. e. counted

and honoured by him as Abraham's seed, he immediately adds:

For this is the word of promise, at this time will I come, and

Sarah jhall have a son.—Ver. 9.] To shew that Isaac vyas a

fon of promise (and fo a meet type ot thofe, that should be

begotten of the promise of the Gofpel by Faith) he citeth the

words of the promise, at least the substance of them, by which

Isaac was begotten and born. The tenor of the place which

the ApostJc relatcth, is this : And he (God) said, I will cer

tainly return unto thee, according to the time of life, and lo!

Sarah thy wife snail have a jon, Gen. xviii. 1o. But before

God had said this to Abraham, My covenant will [eflablijfli with

Isaac, whom Sarah jhall bear unto thee, at this set time, the next

)ear, Gen. xvii. 20. These two circumstances, the one of

K 2 God's
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God's coming, to sulsil his promise in causing Sarah to have

a fon ; the other, of the set time, when he would thus come,

plainly evince Ifaac to have been a fon of promise, conceived

and born, by virtue of that peculiar promile, both Abraham

and Sarah, believed in order to his conception. Take notice,

that Ifaac is not brought, in this Chapter, as a type, or ex

ample of perfons perfonally, elected by God from eternity;

but as a type of that generation of men, how sew, or how

many foever, that shall be justisied by God, counted

his children, and judged meet to inherit his kingdom. Here

is not the least hint of any decree of God, by which Ifaac

should" from eternity, be peremptorily elected : but the manner

of his conception and birth, with the realons of both, are laid

forth by the Apostle, as typifying the purpofe of God con

cerning justisication and spiritual fonship ; and shewing what

manner of perfons they must be, who shall receive Justisi

cation and Adoption from him, viz. such as shall spiritually

resemble Ifaac in his birth, and be begotten, not of the Law,

or the works thereof, but of the free promise ot God, and

Faith therein. This is coherent with the main scope ot the

Epistle all along, which is to prove, in oppofition to the

Jewish considence, that Justisication is not to be obtained by

the works of the Law, but by Faith ; whereas a discourse

concerning an Election and Reprobation of perfons from

eternity, would be altogether wide of his business, and neither

make for his Doctrine, or way of Justisication, nor yet against

the Doctrine, or way of his Adversaries. And as Ifaac is

neither here, nor elsewhere, held forth as a type or example,

of perfons peremptorily elected t9 lite from eternity; fo

neither was Istnnael, either type, or example, of perfons pe

remptorily reprobated from eternity; but only a type of

perfons seeking Justisication by the Law, whether they come

to repent of this error, and seek it by Faith, or no. Nor doth

God's chusing Ifaac before he was born, to make him a fon

of promise, any ways prove his election of him from eternity

unto
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nnto salvation ; but only his designment of him for a type of

thofe, whom he intended to justisy, and of that way, or means,

by which his purpofe was to justisy the world.

And not only this, but when Rebecca al/b had conceived by one,

n/e.i by our father Isaac, (for the children not being yet born,

neither having done any good or evil, that the purpose of God,

according to Eleclion might stand, not of worhs, but ofhim that

calleth,) It was said unto her. The elder shall serve the younger.

As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but E/au have I hated.

Ver. 1o, 11, 12, 13.] And God did not only discover his

counsel to Abraham, by fhewing what manner of perfons

they should be, whom he would call Abraham's seed ; but he

made a more sull discovery of the same counsel, in the samily

of Isaac, in saying to Rebecca, zvhen flie had conceived by one—

the children being not yet born—The elder jhall serve the

younger, q. d. God did not only discover to Abraham, fome

what darkly, who, and who only; should be reputed his seed,

that seed of his, whom he intended to make heirs of the

world; but foon aster he made the same discovery, more plainly

nnto Rebecca alfo.

for 1. Evident it is, that the tv/o perfons here mentioned,

Jacob and Esau, are not considered in their meer perfons,

nor (indeed) fo much (is at all) in their perfons, as in their

posterities, or as perfons together with their respective poste

rities, constituting two several bodies of men. This is plain

from the words in Genesis, the substance whereof the Apostle

here expresseth. And the Lordsaid unto her (Rebecca,) Two

Nations are in thy womb, and two manner of People fliall be

sparatedfrom thy bowels : and the one People jliall be jlrongtr

than the other People. Gen. xxv. 23.

2. As evident it is, that these words, the elder shall serve

the younger ; as likewise thofe of Malachi, Jacob have I loved,

but E/au have I'hated, are cited by the Apostle to prove

{according to their typical signisication) that the purpoje of

God, according to eleclion, doth, and will sand, not of worhs,

but
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but of him that calleth : i. e. That the purpofe of God, which

is the ground of that election, which he maketh amongst men,

unto the honour of being Abraham's seed, might appear to

remain unchangeable in him, even the same, which he had

declared unto Abraham.

That Jacob ever exercised anv power over Esau, or that

Esau ever became subject unto him, is not only besides, but

even contrary to, what we sind written. Jacob was rather in

subjection to Esau, and was forely asraid of him, and sirst by

his messengers, and alterwards by himself, acknowledgeth him,

and thus over and over, for his Lord, and himself his servant.

Gen. xxxii. 4, and xxxiii. 8. 13.

• From hence it appeareth that neither Esau nor Jacob,

nor their posterities, are here brought by the Apostle, as

instances of any perfonal Reprobation from eternity. For

certain it is, that very many, if not sar the greatest part of

Jacob's posterity were wicked, and rejected by God ; and not

]ess certain, that fome of Esau's posterity were partakers of

the Faith of their sather Abraham.

From the premises, the true sense of the words immediately

following, cited from the prophet Malachi, by way of con

sirmation of what he had now cited concerning the two

brother-nations in Rebecca's womb, the elder, and the

younger, sully appeareth : As it is written, Jacob have I loivd,

but Esau have I hated. Mal. i. 2, 3. q.d. These words, As it is

written, import, that what he had already cited from Mofes,

concerning the two Nations, fliled by the names of their rc»

fpestive heals, Jacob and Esau, was but the same (in

substance) with what was spoken many years aster by the

prophet Malachi.

• The unthanksul Jews, had in Malaclii's days, either in words

or in their hearts, expostulated with God, and demanded of

htm wherein he had loved them, i. e. dccL'cd any love unto

them ? / have loved you, saith the Lord, yet .ye say, wherein

hafl thou loved us? Mal. i. 2.3,4. To this the Lord

answereth,
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answereth, Was not Esau Jacobs brother ? yet I loved Jacob,

and I hated Esau, and laid his mountains, and his heritage wasle,

for the dragons of the wilderness. Whereas Edom faith. We

are impoverijhed, but we will return and build the desolate places :

Thus faith the Lord of Ho/Is, They shall build, but I will

throw down ; and they jhall call than the border of wichedness,

and the people again/I zvhom the Lord hath indignation for ever.

And your eyes fliall fee, and ye jhall jay, The Lord will be

magnified from the border of Israel.

1. It clearlv appears from these passages, that the Prophet

doth not speak at all of the perfon of Esau, (neither the perfon,

of Jacob,) hut of their respective posterities. For it was not Esau

in perfon that said, We areimpoverijhed, neither were his moun-

tc:ns or heritage laid wafle. Now is the Prophet speaks

neither of the perfon of the one, nor of the other, but of

'their posterities only, certain it is, that neither doth the Apostle

speak any otherwise of them.

2. If neither the Prophet, nor Apostle, speak of the perfons

of Jacob, or Esau, but ol their posterities, evident it is, that

neither that love of God to Jacob, nor hatred of Esau, were

such, according unto which, the eternal states of men, either

in blessedness or misery, are determined. And to my best re

membrance, I never read, or heard, that fo much as any of

the Fathers concluded from these passages, either Esau's Re

probation from eternity, or his eternal condemnation in time.

And certain I am, that neither could they, nor any other, have

any sussicient ground, to found such a conclusion upon.

Because,

1. As hath been proved from the express words, of Scrip

ture, Esau is not here mentioned under any perfonal

consideration, but only as the head of his posterity.

2. It is the consession of all, and may be evinced from

Scripture, that all Esau's posterity were not reprobated ; neither

<dl Jacob's posterity, elected.

3- Neither doth that service, or subjection unto Jacob,

which
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which the Divine Ora,le impofeth upon Esau, any wavs

import such a Reprobation ; in as much as the servant may

be, and oft-times is elected: yea, fometimes when the master

is in a state of Reprobation.

4. Were it granted, that servitude did import such a Re

probation, yet certain it is, that Esau in perfon, never served

Jacob.

5. Neither doth' that hatred of God against Esau, (men

tioned by Malaclii) import any such Reprobation of the

perfon of Esau. Because it related not unto Esau perfonally

considered, but to his posterity.

6. The scope of the Apostle in the context, doth no ways

require, that Esau should be perfonally reprobated from eternity,

but only that in his posterity, he should be set forth, as a

signisicant type of the eternal misery of all thofe, that should

seek Justissication by the works of the Law, or in a way of

their own devising, and not submit unto the counsel, and good

pleasure of God, who hath consecrated the way of Faith in

his Son, as the only means whereby Justisication is to be

attained.

7. His cordial reconcilement to his brother fo sullv ex

preffed, Gen. xxxiii, aster that great and deep osssence taken at

him, upon occasion of his stepping in between him and their

sather's blessing, is no light testimony of his own reconciliation

with God. For if ye forgive men their trespasses (saith our

Saviour) your heavenlv Father will alsoforgive you. Mat. vi. 14.

Therefore there can be no competent ground assigned of his

damnation, much less of his perfonal reprobation from

eternity.

8. It is no ways probable, that he should inform such pa

rents, who had found special savour in his sight, that he had

reprobated from eternity any of their children, and this

whilst they were yet unborn. A message of such a sad and

horrid import as this coming from the mouth of God imme

diately to a weak and tender woman, whole hour of travel,

and
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and this with two children, was now come, could not in all

likelihood but have caused an abortion, and indangered her

lise.

o. And lastly, There is no end imaginable, worthy the only

wise, and most gracious God, why he should make known

unto the world', such a thing concerning Esau, being yet

unborn, as that he had reprobated him from eternity. Such

a revelation cannot be suppofed to be of any use, or spiritual

edisication to the world ; but rather of a malignant influence

upon the hearts of men, as directly occasioning them to judge

hardly of God, and to conceive of him as no saithsul

Creator, as having no care, no love, no bowels or compassions

towards the workmanship of his hands.

[To be continued.^

The L I F E o/ARMELLE NICOLAS.

Wrote by her intimate Friend.

[Continued from page 24.]

A T last, aster a sever of sive or six months, it pleased God to

.*• *. restore her to health, but not to take from her the merit

of susssering: for then her mistress forbad her to go to church

except on holy days and Sundays, retaining the sear " that her

often doing that would make her lofe her senses." She hear

ing of it smiled, and said, " No, I am. not, out of my senses

since I have found my divine Love, and since I love him with

my whole heart. When I fought the world, then I was not right

in my senses." It indeed at sirst gave her fome pain to be for

bidden to go to church : yet she submitted to it, eying her

mistress, as is she had been Christ, punctually obeying all her

commands. She never complained of her mistress, but oply

told her consesfor of her trials, desiring him to thank God,

Vol. III. L for
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for giving her the means of sussering fomething for the love?

of Christ. Once her consessor told her that fhe might quit

this place : " How, my sather, (said Ihe,) would you advise me

to shun the crofs which God has sent me ? I will ne%-er do

it unless you command me. Were I to susser a thousand

times more, I will not go out 'till they put me out by the

shoulders." Her consessor was pleased with her sirmness and

constancy, and encouraged her to pursue it.

Yet fometimes the enemy put it into her mind that she was

the cause of her own hardships ; for is once she properly

sliewed her resentment, her mistress would be more cautious

of imposing on her. To all these insinuations she turned the

deaf ear. She still had the best reafons in the world fur her

own justisication ; tho' she were entirely innocent of all their

reproaches: saying, with calmness and silence, " In such

cases, one cannot think how much it concerns the foul to

stand sirm, and to grant nothing to humour or passion ; the

least flip one makes herein often causes an entire deviation, of

at least a delav of advancement toward persection ; for my

part, is T had not acted thas, the devil had without doubt

conquered me; there often needs only one word, to give him:

entrance into a fonl"."

As the enemy could not prevail on her to quit this place,

he incited her mistress to turn her away. She threatened her

for a Jong time with it. Armelle was not moved by the

threat. " Well, my God, said she, thy will be done ! If it is

thy pleasure that I be turned out from hence, I am content ;

but I will not procure it, fo song as I sind wherewith to susser

for thy love." Several" times she saw herself on the verge of

her departure, her clothes packed" up, and herself just ready to

go off, when fome providential" obstacle intersered. Thus had

she passed on betwixt four and sive years in this house. She

was much esteemed and beloved of every one in it except

the mistress, whofe husband often chid her for it, and said,

"She did very wrong to treat in such a manner, a poor

girl
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jirl who rendered her every kind of good services."

But Die had neither eyes to see, nor heart to conceive any

thing of it, and wondered how any body could love her, or

approve of what she did ; God fo permitting it for the great

good of his handmaid, whom he was willing to purisy and re

sine as gold in the surnace.

Toward the end of the sifth year, her mistress discovered

what bad long been manisest to all beside herself, which sell

out in the following manner.

One day in the summer, being in the country, she had a

mind to bathe herself. She took with her this maid ; and

being on the brink of the water Ihe perceived Armclle all re

collected, and retired to herself, without saying a word to her:

She, in a rage, said to her, "Well, thou great fool, what art

thou dreaming about now ?" She, like one suddenly awaked

out of deep fleep, answered with great mildness and simplicity,

" I was thinking on the extreme anguish and affliction which

had pierced the heart of the Son of God, when he passed over

the brook Cedron,* of which this water reminded me." And

who learned thee, said the mistress, that the Son of God passed

the brook Cedron ? She replied, " I don't know, but I am

assured he passed it." This pierced her mistress to the heart.

She discovered what before had been hid from her. The con

duct of Armelle, which had before this been insupportable,

henceforward appeared to her in a quite disserent light. Her

silence, meekness, patience and submission, which fhe had

always attributed to stupid dulnefs, and which had caused such

a series of cruel usage to the poor girl, now took sar other

titles, and were acknowledged for real virtues. Now, loving

and esteeming her highly, she gave her sull power to act ac

cording to her own discretion, in all assairs of every kind. She

felt a violent remorse for having made her susser fo much.

Often has she said since this change, that God had sussered

* John xviii. 1,

L a her
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her to be blinded toward Armelle, in order to contribute to

the satissaction of her foul. , .

. Armelle on her side loved-her mistress very tenderly; and

both acted belore her, and spoke of her, with the greatest re

spect, even at the very time when she was treated by her with

the greatest severity. And whenever she spoke cif her mistress

since that tirne, it was as of one to whom, next aster God,

she thought herself most indebted, by reafon of the

great benesits and spiritual advantages flic had received

through her means. She would say, " She could never

-forget the obligation she lay under to her, and that she should

ever pray, to the Lord to reward her for all the blessings

she had received from her." She generally called her

her good mother. Often have. I heard her fity, with tears

in her eyes, " Yes, she is my true mother, for.she has helped

me to sind the true way,: . and is I could give her the very

blood ol my veins to do her an^.serviee, ,1 would gladly do it."

But altho', m the time of her hardest persecutions, she would

•never demand he.r discharge, from this house; yet now that

.every thing .was rendered .quite eafy to her in it, flie became

desirous- to leave it ; hereupon her mistress made her all the

ossers pofsible to prevail en her to contiaue with her; but she

.still persisted in her refolution of departing thence as foon as

her year should expire.* . . In that time the eldest daughter

married a gentleman, who eommoply resided in a. house he

had uc#r }'cinne.s. His new ipouse desired her mother to give

her this, ..good maid, to. take care of her house. She con-

Jented,to her importunity., with reluctance, regretting her be

ing deprived of fo saithsul a servant.

Armelle the pore readily consented hereto, as it wotdd re-

.move hor farther from her relations and acquaintance, thai

fhe might the more freely and entirely give herself .up to the

,Jove and service of God, which was her only desire. More

over, her relations were still foliciting her to. marry:

* I cannot fiy this was right.

t wherefore
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wherefore she was glad of this opportunity of disengaging

herself from their importunities.

All who knew her in this town were forry for her departure,

but particularly thofe of the house she had lived in, and most

of all the children, who were passionately fond of her, as she

had always taken great care of them. Her mother was the

perfon who had the greatest pain to consent to her daughter's

removing, as she both loved her excessively and hoped for

assistance from her, being now a widow and advanced in

age. The daughter, desirous to give her the best confolation

in her power, freely gave up her all that she had to come to

herself from her sather, besides all she could spare from her

earnings in service, resigning herself to the care of Providence.

Soon after her arrival here, she commenced a rigorous

passive purissication, which continued two years.—I shall not

en\er into a detail of the sad succession, of heavy and stun

ning trials, of gloomy apprehensions and terrors, of her dread

of separation from God, and lofs of everlasting happiness,

wherewith she was continually haunted during that time. She

would- fometimes say, " When the foul is blest with the appro

bation of God, every thing which can besal it is rendered

easily supportable : but when God retires and leaves it to

itself, when it seems at every step to sallinto what osssends

him, without being able to avoid it; then its sussserings are

deep and grievous, without any support or hope."*

At length having gone out into a sield to deplore her

miserable condition, she was suddenly silled with the renewed

sense of the love of God, setting before her all his gracious

designs, even from her past trials, and the secret supports he

had assorded her under them. She was overcome by this di

vine visitation, fo, that she poured forth a stood of tears; most

ardently desiring to live henceforth to the Lord alone. She

' I absolutetv deny fbat this is, or can be the state of anv Bcbcs'cr, without his

own sault : unieU tinar ill mihustion, or bodily difoider, ioined wuli diabolical

Agency,

continued
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continued about two hours in rendering to him thanksgivings,

inviting all the saints in heaven, and all creatures on earth, to

help her in praising him for his unspeakable savours. After

wards she returned to the house, but in a flate sar dissserent

from that in which she had come out of it.

It had fometimes given fome comsort to her in her dark

state, that before she removed to Vannes, she had consulted

her director, and had his consent and approbation. Often

she thought, is she had not had that, she could not have

subsisted. Now she became desirous again of meeting with

fome good director, and her master recommended her to one

who suited and was of service to her. She rejoiced greatly

at her having met with such an one. She entreated him with

tears to spare nothing that was required, that God alone

might be master of her heart, to have regard neither to lise .nor

health," nor conveniency ; neither to any thing whatfoever,

but to this one point ; that all nature in her might be subdued,

and nothing but pure grace, without any mixture be left.

She had before this laid open to him all her dispositions

past and present, with fo much clearness, humility, and pru

dence, that he was astonished, to hear a poor villager express

herself in such a manner. Her body being reduced to -a

weak state, from the great concern of her foul, her director

got her removed to the town, to the house of a pious widow,

whither he brought fome physicians to see her, and fome good

perfons who were greatly edisied by her conversation. After

fome time she returned, and recovered strength sussicient

for employing herself in household occupations, in which, as

foon as she had the least health, she laboured indesatigably.

But she overdid her strength, whereby she relapsed. Thus in

frequent maladies she passed three or four years.

At this time* our house wanted a lower servant, having

only one who was not sussicient for the service of it, infomuch

that we applied to Armelle's consessor, to have one of his

* The ucisou who wrote this Lise, was a Nun.

training
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training. He thought he could not serve us better than in

procuring us this virtuous maid. He saw her continual occu

pations were a great hindrance to the recovery of her health

and strength ; we were exceeding glad to have her in our house,

but her master and mistress would not agree to it. They made

great complaints of it to that sather, and signissied to him that

their rcsentnents would be of as long duration as her absence

from them. As for Armelle, she was ready to do whatever

the was directed.

After she came into our house, she began to gather strength.

We took a lingular liking to her and endeavoured to give her

all the relief in our power, not willing that she should labour in

any thing which might hurt her. She demeaned herself with

so much virtue, modesty and submission, that all our Nuns were

exceedingly edisied. Several often begged leave to talk with

her, and were delighted to hear her speak of God, and of his

holv love. In this condition she passed about a year and a

half, in which time she recovered her health greatly. It seemed

a« is this was the design for which God brought her hither.—

She was employed in the service of the boarders, of which she

icqukted herself with fo much respect, tho' she was only a

servant, they seared as much to displease her as their mistresses.

Her very presence, and the modesty which appeared in her

countenance were sussicient to retain them in their duty. This

was a great relief to the Nuns, who had the care of them,

when on any occasion they were obliged to leave them out

of their sight : for they well knew that is Armelle was there,

all would go as well as is they were present themselves.

If any of them shewed any obstinacy or bad humour, which

is common enough among children, she counselled them in

private, watching the opportunities when her words might

have their esssect, which she did with fo much delicacy, charity,

and cordiality, that she gained on their little minds all she

wished for, instilling into them principles of virtue sit for

every condition of lise, which they might happen to meet

r

with,
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with, and which has in several of them had very happy essects.

She was caresul that nothing should be wanting to them ;

and. did every thing with fo much order and calmness, that

one would have said she had nothing to do. Her devotions

were fo regular, that they did not hinder her, in the least, from

acquitting herself of every part of her labour. All the time

she resided in our house, we never discovered in any of her

words or afcVtons, the least sault: on the contrary, the folid

virtues in her were fo conspicuous, as to gain her the love and

esteem of all that knew her.

Every thing was made as eafy to her as possible, from the

great love every one had for her: but the gentlewoman with

whom she lived had not ceased to try all possible ways to get

her back ;• ^ind now being big with child, and very much in--

dispofed, she greatly seared lest fomething would besal her in

her lying-in. One day speaking to the Consesior, lhe told him,

" If she could have her Armelle near her at that time it would

be a great confolation to her." Hereupon the sather advised

her to ask our Prioress for her. She came immediately to the

Prioress, and made her request with such earnestness that she

granted it ; hoping Armelle would afterwards come back again.

But when she once had her in her house, never alter would she

consent to her quitting it: nor did Armelle herself desire any

more to leave it, having evident proofs of its being the will

of God that she should be there.

Yet the love and esteem she preserved, all her lise for our

house, were very manisest. It was the usual place of her visits,

whither fhe came to give vent to the flames of divine love which

burned in her heart. All in the house preserved alfo, on

their side, a great love and esteem for her. She prayed for

our community. Often assected with gratitude, she said she

should never forget, either in this world or the next, the kind-

ncssess me had received therein. But seeing that she vtas no

more to live there, she asked our Prioress to he interred in

fome
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some corner of our chapel : which was readily granted by her,

and bv the whole community.

Armelle, now reinstated in her former place, was a bright

example in all her conduct. In October, 1656, her mistress

died, aster a painsul illness, which had held her eighteen months ;

during which time she had rendered her every assistance in

her power, and left her neither by day nor night, but for

things abfolutely necessary. She asterwards came to see me.

I afted her whether, during the long illness of her mistress, and

of the rest of the samily, one or other of whom were for the

most part indispofed, she had not been at fome times over

taken with impatience; seeing they all had recourse to her;

and often she was almost as weak as thofe whom she was ob

liged to attend. She answered me, " Not at all through the

mercy of my God, whofe goodness to his poor creature is fo

great, and who holds me fo entirely subjected to his empire,

that nothing stirs or moves in me but by his orders."

After this, as she was passing along the street, by the kick of

a horse /he was thrown down on the ground, and her leg bro

ken. For this she immediately thanked God: and tho' she

fostered exquisite pains, which continued with her till her

death, she never shewed any sign ol impatience or inquietude.

One who had been to see her told me at his return, " I( an An

gel had a body, he could not susser with a better grace than

Armelle:" and so thought every one that saw her. She de-

fired them to thank God lor the great savour which, through

his goodness, he had conserred on her. It was above fisteen

months before she could go out, and there sell a humour, on

the other leg, which gave her almost as much pain, as that

which was broken.

All this time she was on the bed, or sat in the chair; and they

earned her to church only on holidays and Sundays. The rest

of the time she stayed in a little corner of the kitchen, to give!

orders about the household business ; and emploved herself in

one thing or other for the utility of the house, being never idle-

VOL. III. M Several
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Several perfons of all ranks went to see her, all of whom were

much edisied by her holy conversation.

Toward the end of the year she began to walk with crutches ;

which, was a cause of great thanksulness. One day in 1669,

three years aster her sall, she was carried to church ; where,

aser paving her devotion, she on a sudden recovered the use of

her. legs, and asterwards walked easily, with ouly a stass, ;til4

near her end.

Soon aster she caine to see us, and could not tell how enough

to celebrate this miracle, and to invite us to join with her in

praising the Lord tor it. Informing me ot her state, she said, " I

know not what to say, but that the mercies and savours of

God, who is my love and my all, arc unutterable and insinite.

He dwells in my foul, and condescends to rule there as my

Sovereign. I have no will or desire for any thing whatfoever,

unless he gives it me. My will is destroyed, and I have

none but his. I asked if (he had not been troubled at

being fo long deprived of the holy communion, since her leg

was broke, as she used fo diligently to attend it before. She

replied, " To susser for love is better than to enjoy love. Then

she added : Oh, how well God knows how to give himself at

all times, and all places, to a foul which has no desire for any

thing else but himself only ! Formerly it seemed to me impossi

ble to live without receiving my divine love in his holy com

munion : but now I am, through his grace, in a perpetual union

with him." Thus she continued, till the 24th day of October

1671 ; between twelve and one o'clock at noon Ihe peaceably

expired. Some time before, she said, " I have nothing to do

here below. Nothing keeps me here but the will of my God :

For on my part I have done what he had required of me ; and

am entirely ready to go whenever it shall please him ; for he

sent me into this world only to love him : And, through his

great mercy, I have loved him fo much that I cannot do it to

any higher degree, aster the manner of mortals. I must go

to him to do it aster the manner of the blessed in heaven. Be

twixt GooUand me there is nothing but the frailty of this

poor
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poor body, fo weakened by the strength of love, that a. flight

blast is sussicient to destroy it, and thereby to open the way

sor me to go immediately to him who possesses all my love."

[To be continued.']

» At the remaining Part of the Copy of Mr Lei's LIFE is miflaid, we are

oiugcd to put it off 'till next Month ; when we hope to have it in our povwa to

insert it without fail.

An Account of Mr. Alexander Mather : in a Letter to

the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.

Rev. Sir,

t. T Was bom at Brechin, in North Britain, in Feb. 1733,

.*. of reputable Parents, who made it their business to

bring me up in the sear of God. They instructed me early

in the principles of Religion, and took particular care to keep

me from evil company : fo that when I grew up, I was au

utter stranger to the vices common among men. And I took

pleasure in reading good books, and learning our Catechisms

by heart. When I was at the Latin School it was the custom

of our Master, every Lord's day, alter the Evening Service,

to hear what we could remember of the Sermons, and to pray

*-th us. Under one of his prayers, (when I was about ten

years old) I was struck with strong Convictions. And these

never quite left me, but I always retained a desire to be a

Christian.

2. Soon aster this, out of a childish frolic, I went away with

a party of the Rebels. But I knew not what I did. I hereby

expofed myself to many hardlhips aud dangers. But the

Lord delivered me out of all. Many mighty ones sell on

Culluden heath, and in the way to Inverness, and indeed on

every side : yet I was mercisully preserved. But when I

came near my" Father's house, there was no entrance for me.

M 2 And
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And I knew not where to go, till my Mother refolved to take

me to a Relation of her's, near Perth.

3. We had a large river to crofs, which was much swelled

bv the late rains. We were jull got into the boass, when a

Gentleman on horseback came and begged us to stay and

take him in, which we accordingly did. He seemed much

fatigued. My Mother desired me to hold his horse, which I

did, twisting the bridle round my hand. When we were

about the middle of the river, the horse took fright, and leaped

out of the boat, taking me and the oars, and both the boatmen

with him : fo that none were left in the boat but iny Mother

and the Gentleman, without any means of helping themselves.

The horse swam to the oppofite shore, dragging me with him;

then turned back, and swam to the shore we had left. He

then jumped out, pulling me just above the water ; but I there

lost my hold, and sell back into the river. It carried me

down, rolling me over and over, 'till it brought me to the side

of the boat, which was strangely got to the same shore. They

catched hold of me and pulled me in.

4. Here I cannot but- remark several providential inci

dents: 1. That both the boatmen should get sase to that side of

the water. 2. Yet when they were there, they should be

able to get the boat, with my Mother and the Gentleman sase,

in it. 3. Yet the horse did not leave me on the oppofite side,

where to all appearance, I must have perished. 4. Yet, not

withstanding the impetuosity. of the stream, the horse should

reach the land ahove. the boat. Had it been below, I had

probably been lost. I admire above all, the exact timing of

every Circumstance ! Had I been brought to the same side

firfi, I could have had no help : had the boatmen reached.

the opposite side, they in the boat could have had none. And

had any of us been carried but a little lower, we must inevi-.

tably have been swallowed up in a whirlpool.

5. After having thrown up much water, I was fo sar reco-.

vered, as to be able to take boat again. And having got safe

over,
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over, we travelled twelve Scotch miles, (eighteen English)

before night. But we could not travel without much danger

as the country was full ot parties, both horse and foot, who

abused all the strangers they met with, and often took them

prifoners. When we came near a town, we enquired of one

we met, where we could have a quite lodging ? She said, " She

could recommend us to no Inn ; for they would inform the

soldiers of us, who were very rude to all strangers, especially

to Women : but is we would put up with the house of a poor

man, she knew one that she thought would receive us." So

she conducted us to a little cottage, where we found the man

engaged in Family-worship. When it was ended, he looked

upon my Mother, and said, " Good wise, I have no place sit

to entertain you, who appear to have a good home fonio

where. Neither can I protect you is the foldiers hear you are

in my house. But is you please to sit by the sire, with a little

straw for the lad to lie on, you are welcome." Thev then

gave us fomething to eat and drink, which we received with

thanksulness to God. The good woman then laid me down

on the straw, and sat by my Mother "till the morning; when

having been commended to God in prayer by our Host, we

went on our journey.

6. My Mother's Brother was a considerable Farmer, in the

Carse of Gowry, near Perth. Thither we got before sunset,

and were kindly received, 'till my Mother told him her

design of leaving me there. But his Wise oppofed it much,

searing lest, is it was discovered, they should be ruined for

harbouring me. However my Uncle, seeing the distress my

Mother was in, over-ruled her, and said, " I should stay."

And the next morning, he sent a Servant with my Mother,

•who saw her sase home.

7. I stayed the Sunday at my Uncle's. But on Monday

morning before sunrise he called me (his Wile having pre

vailed) and told me, " You must go hence." So I set oss

with one to guide me acrofs the mountains. He then left

me.
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me, to sind my way as I could, to a Place, and a Perfon I had

never heard ot before : but I had a line to the man : Provi

dence brought me to the place ; but the man was not at home.

However he came the next day, and received me kindly.

Here I stayed till' about Midsummer, and then removed to *

distant Relation's, where I staved 'till November. It was

then judged I might go home sasely : but when I came, my

Father would not let me come into his house. Nay he went

and made information against me to the commanding Osssicer :

and I should have been sent to prifon, had not a Gentleman

of the town intersered for me, and procured leave lor me to

lodge at my Father's house. In the morning a sile of mus-

queteers came, to take me into custody, and brought me to

the Osssicer. After asking many questions, he told me, " You

may go home." But when I came to the door, the foldiers,

not knowing his order, were going to carry me to prifon :

'till he looked out of the window, and bade them let me go.

However, my Father would not put me to School any more,

but kept me to his business, that of baking.

8. I continued with tny Father 'till the beginning of May,

1751: when being well acquainted with my business, I de

termined to go abroad. I set out with another young man,

who was engaged in Perth. Here a place was provided for

me in a pious samily, where I remained till aster Christmas.

Two perfons then came from London ; with one of whom I

contracted an intimate acquaintance. One Lord's day she

asked me to go with her to the Episcopal Meeting. It assssected

me much, and from that time I attended it whenever I could.

And I cannot but say, it was of great use to my foul, and has

proved fo ever since.

9. About this time I formed a purpofe of going to Lontfo

and having took leave of my Relations, we set sail from

Montrose, about the middle of June, 1752. When I came

to London, I knew no one there : but the kind hand of God

was over me. I found a brother of my Father's, who being
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of the same trade, took me to work with him, 'till he procured

me a place, in a serious samily at Billingsgate. But as I was a

foreigner, my Master was summoned to Guildhall, and obliged

to put me away. In a little time I got me another place,

near Whitcchapel-Bars. And as I was strong and active, my

Master persuaded me to engage for a year certain. After

wards he did not use me well : 'till one day being in a passion,

he ordered me, instantly to quit his house ; which I im

mediate!v did.

1o. In the year 1753, my present Wise, who was born near

where I was, and had lived several years with my parents in

my insancy, heard I was in London., and refolved to see me.

We had not seen one another lor many years, and were both

glad of the meeting : and as I was then out of place, we had

opportunity of seeing each other frequently. On leb. 14,

we were married. I had then forgot the refolutions I had often

made of living wholly to God, whenever I should marrv : but

He foon brought them back to my remembrance, by laving

assliction upon my Wise. I now began to be in good earnest

for salvation; I bought up all opportunities for Prayer. I

refolved to break through all opposition, and to serve God

with all my heart

11. But it still lay heavy upon my mind, that I had not

persormed my vow of praying with my Wise. And my Cbn-

Yictions increased day by day, till my appetite was gone, and

my fleep departed from me : my bones were silled as with a

sore disease, and my tears were my meat day and night. I

now broke through and prayed with my Wise, and we never

aster left the practice. It was not long alter this, that she knew

God to be a pardoning God. And all that summer we con

tinued praying and striving together, and steadily walking in

all the ordinances of God.

12. After living at Rampjlead fome time, I removed to a

place in St. Katherine's. While I was here, I was one day

going hastily along the street, and a loaded cart stood in it which

nearly
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nearly silled it up. However I went on, thinking I could get

by : but just as I was going by, it moved, caught mv basket,

crushed me up against the wall, and dragged me along till we

came against a shop-window which gave way and released me.

Every one that saw it suppofed I should be crushed to death ;

or at least that my arms or legs would be broken. But I received

no hurt at all, besides a little bruise on the back of my hand.

13. In September 1753, I was hired to Mr. Merriot. Our

meeting was not expected on either side : he had been en

quiring the character of another, which lie dkl not approve

oss: and I was enquiring tor a Master, when he came and

asked me is I was out ol place? I answered, yes. He asked it

I would keep good hours ? Which I promised to do. So we

agreed, and I entered upon his service. Here I found what

I had long desired, a samily wherein was the worship of God.

This stirred me up to be more earnest in seeking him ; to be

exact in praying by myself every morning, and with my

Wise every asternoon. And we continued seeking Him with

our whole heart and shunning whatever we thought ossensive

to Him. We used likewise, every means of grace. I have

fometimes gone to my knees when I was going to bed, and

have continued in that pofition 'till two o'clock, when I was

called to go to work.

14. My wile had fometime since found a degree of peace

with God. But I could sind no peace, nor could I tell what

hindered, unless it were the baking of pans, ns they called it,

on Sundays. I would gladly have refrained from this, but

then I must have left my place ; and I had no hope of sinding

another place which would not have been liable to the same

inconvenience. However I refolved, as foon as Christmas

was over, to give up my place at all events. Meantime my

flesh consumed away, like as a moth fretting a garment. And

my bones were ready to start through my skin ; for I bad

no rest day or night. The fbHowing Sunday my Wise and I

ventured for the sirst time, to the Holy Communion; and I-

found
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found fome comsort ; but the sense of my prosaning the Sab*

bath, foon took it away. I now refolved to delay no longer

than the next dav, being willing to susser rather than to fin.

Accordingly on Monday morning as foon as my Master came

down stairs, I gave him warning : he did not then speak one

word: but foon aster he came into the shop, and asked me,

" If I h,id got another place ?" I answered, no. He said,

" Why then would you leave this ?r' I answered, " Because

I dare not commit sin by breaking the Sabbath, as I have

done." He used many arguments with me, but in vain. I

told him, " I must abide by the word of God, whatever be the

consequence : but I will not go away 'till you suit yourself

with another man."

15. God now gave me much considence, and I found much

power to pray, that is it was not his will we should part, he

would incline my Master to give it up. And the same day he

.went with a neighbouring Baker, to all of the trade in Shore-

ditek and Bshop's-gate Without : propofing that they should

all enter into an agreement to give it up at once. All but

two agreed. He then advertised for a meeting of Master

Bakers upon the subject : but nothing could be concluded.

Afterwards I suppofed he asked the advice of our Brethren at

the Foundry. After he had taken all these steps, more than I

could reafonably expect, he told me, " I have done all I can,

and now I hope you will be content." I sincerely thanked

him for what he had done, but told him, I could not stay any

longer than 'till he had suited himself. But I continued in prayer.

And on Sunday evening, alter samily worship, he stopped me

and said, " I have done to day what will please you : I have

stayed at home and told all my Customers, I will no more

bake on a Sunday." I told him, " H you have done this

out of conscience toward God, be assured it will end well."

And fo it did. That very year, his trade considerably in

creased. And he had a large augmentation of his fortune,.' fo

that he was enabled to relieve many that were in want, and

Vol. III. N alfo
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alfo to lay up abundance for his children. May they herein

tread in their sather's steps!

16. He then asked me, how I came to scruple baking- on

Sundavs ? And I told him simply, how God had dealt with

my foul. And I believe it was then he sirst selt that assection

for me, which continued to his dying day. (From that time

both he and my good Mistress were particularly kind to me

and mine. And when fome years aster, my station in London

placed me in fome sense over them, there were none in the

Society that more sully submitted to every branch of Disci

pline.) It was then he asked me to go with him to the Foun-

drv, which I did at sive the next morning. When I came

back, I told my Wise where I had been. It grieved her much

as fl;e believed all the idle reports she had heard ; many eff

which she rehearsed, and added, " Now our peace is broken

for ever.'' This stirred me up to be more earnest in prayer,

but did not prevent my going every morning. On Sunday

she was persuaded to go with me, tho' much alraid of

.my being drawn into fome wrong way. John Nelson

preached an alarming discourse, which I hoped would assect

her much. But on the contrary, she was much disgusted,

saying, " He has shewn me the way to hell ; and not the

way to get out of it.' But I thank God, He h,u shewn me

that Jesus Christ is the way : and has brought me out of it

too." However she went again the next Sunday. Mr.

Charles Wrjkv then preached, and described the whole process

of the work of God in the foul. She followed him step by

step, 'till he came to the abiding witness of adoption, and here

he left her behind. She was now both pleased and prosited,

and we now went on hand in hand, in the ways of God. But

still I did not sind the spirit of adoption, tho' I fought it dili

gently, continuing instant in prayer, and attending the word

every morning and evening. Indeed this was not without

difsiculty : for I had no time for either but what I took from

my steep, which should have been from six to ten in the

i evening.
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prening, and from half past four to six in the morning. I now

£ept little and ate little, and the grief of my foul drank up my

spirits. But yet I could not believe, tho' I continued in prayer

and supplication day and night seeking God in sincerity of

heart, and caresully departing from evil.

17. About this time my Wise and I were permitted to stay

i: the meeting of one ol the Classes. I was much pleased and

refreshed : but she said, " They had all agreed what to say, in

order to catch us.'' Such is the folly of prejudice! It was

soon after this, that you returned from the Briflol Hotwells,

being just recovered from your Consumption) namely, on

Easter Eve, 1754. The next day you preached at West-street,

April the 14th : it was the sirst time I ever saw or heard you.

Under that sermon God set my heart at liberty, removing my

sins from me, as sar as the East is from the West : which the

verv change of my countenance testisied, before my tongue

could utter it. I had no great transport of joy ; but my load

was gone, and I could praise God from the ground of my

heart : all .my forrow, and sear, and anguish of spirit, being

changed into a folid peace.

[To be conlinikd.'\

LETTERS.

LETTER XCVIII.

prom the Rev. Mr. Fletcher to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

London, May 26, 1757.

Rev. Sir,

T F I did not write to you before Mrs. Wefley had asked me,

•*. 'tis not that I wanted a remembrancer within, but rather

*n encourager without. There is generally upon my heart

N 2 such
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such a sense of my unworthiness, that I darHiardly open mv

mouth before a child of God fometimes, and think it is an

unspeakable horiour to stand before one who has recovered

fomething of the image of God, or sincerely seeks aster it.

Is it potsible that such a sinsul worm as me should have the

privilege to converse with one, whofe foul is besprinkled with

the blood of my Lord ? The thought amazes—confounds

me, and sills my eyes with tears of humble joy. Judge then

at what distance I must see myself from you, is I am fo much

below the least of vour children ; and whether a remembrancer

within sussices to make me presume to write to one, whofe

shoes I am not worthy to bear. I rejoice that you sind every

where an increase of praying fouls. I doubt not but the prayer

of the just has great power with God; but I cannot believe

that it should hinder the sulsilling of Christ's gracious pro

mises to his Church: he must and will certainly come at the

time appointed, for he is not stack as fome men count,

flackness; and though he would have all come to -repentance,

yet he has not forgot to be true and just. Only he will come

with more mercy, and will increase the light that shall be at

evening-tide, according to his promise in Zach. xiv. 7. I

should rather think that the visions are not yet plainly disclosed,

and that the day and year in which the Lord will begin to

make bare his arm openly, is still concealed from us. I must

say concerning Mr. Walsh, as he said once to me, concerning

God. I wish I could attend him every where as Edilha

attended Elias; but since the will of God calls me from him,

I must submit and drink the cup prepared for me. I have not

seen him, unless for a sew moments, three or four times before

divine service: we must meet at the throne of grace, or meet

but seldom. O when will the communion of saints be com.

pleat ? Lord hasten the time, and let me have a place among

them that love thee, and love one another in sincerity !

I set out in two days for the country. O may I be saithful !

hiirruless like a dove, wise like a serpent, and,bold as a lion,

for
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/or the common cause! O Lord do not forsake me, stand by

the weakest of thy servants and enable thy children to bear

with me, and wrestle with thee in my behalf ! O bear with me

dear Sir, and give me your blessing every day, and the Lord

will return to you sevenfold.

I am,

Rev. Sir,

Your unworthy Servant,

JOHN FLETCHER.

LETTER XCIX.

[Of Public Worship, in aLetter to aFriend, by the Rev.

Mr. John Wefley.]

Sept, 2o, 17,57.

Dear Sir,

r I 'HE longer I am absent from London, and the more I at-

.*» tend the service of the Church in other places, the

more I am convinced of the unspeakable advantage which the

people called Methodists enjoy. I mean, even with regard

to Public Worship, particularly on the Lord's Day. The

Church where they assemble is not gay or splendid ; which

might be an hindrance on the one hand : nor fordid or dirty,

which might give distaste on the other : but plain as well as

clean. The perfons who assemble there, are not a gay,

giddy crowd, who come chieflv -to see and be seen : nor a

company of goodly, formal, outside Christians, whofe religion

lies in a dull round of duties : but a people most of whom

know, and the rest earnestly seck to worship God in spirit

and in truth. Accordingly, they do not spend their time

there in bowing and curtseying, or in staring about them : but

in looking upward and looking inward, in harkening to the

voice oi God, and pouring out their hearts before him.

It
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It is alfo no small advantage that the perfon who read*

prayers (though not always the same,) yet is always one, who

may be suppofed to speak from his heart, one whofe lise is no

reproach to his prosession ; and one who persorms that folemn

part of divine service, not in a careless, hurrying, flovenly

manner, but serioufly and flowly, as becomes him who is

transacting fo high an assair between God and man.

Nor is their folemn addresses to God interrupted either by

the formal drawl of a parish clerk, the screaming of boys, who

bawl out what they neither seel nor understand, or the unsea

fonable and unmeaning impertinence of a voluntary on the

organ. When it is seafonable to sing praise to God, they do

it with the spirit, and with the understanding alfo : not in the

miserable, scandalous doggerel of Hopkins and Sternhold, but

in psalms and hymns which are both sense and poetrv ; such

as would fooner provoke a Critic to turn Christian, than a

Christian to turn Critic, what they sing is therefore a proper

continuation of the spiritual and reafonable service; being

selected for that end (not by a poor hum-drum wretch who

can scarce read what he drones out with such an air of im

portance, but) by one who knows what he is about, and how

to connect the preceding with the following part of the ser

vice. Nor does he take just " two staves," but more Or less,

as may best raise the foul to God : especially when sung in

well compofed and well adapted tunes, not by a handsul of

wild unawakened striplings, but by a whole serious congrega

tion: and then npt lolling at ease or in the indecent posture

of sitting, drawling out one word aster another, but ast stand

ing before God, and praising him lustily and with a good

Courage.

Nor is it a little advantage as to the next part of the service,

to hear a Preacher whom you know to live as he speaks,

speaking the genuine gofpel of present Salvation through

Faith, wrought in the heart by the Holy Ghost: declaring

present, free, sull Justissication, and enforcing every branch

of
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of inward and outward Holiness. And this you hear done in

the most clear, plain, simple, unalssected language; yet with

an earnestness becoming the importance of the subject, and

with the demonstration of the spirit.

With regard to the last and most awsul part of divine ser

vice, the celebration of the Lord's Supper, altho' we cannot

say that either the unworthiness of the Minister, or the unho-

liness of fome of the Communicants, deprives the rest of a

blessing from God, yet do they greatly lessen the comfort of

receiving. But these discouragements are removed horn youi

you have proof that he who administers, sears God : and you

have no reafon to believe, that any of your Fellow-Commu-

nicants walk unworthy of their prosession. Add to that the

whole service is persormed in a decent and folemn manner,

is inlivened by hymns suitable to the occasion, and concluded

with prayer that comes not out of seigned lips.

Surely then of all the people in Great-Britain, the Metho

dists would be the most inexcusable, should they let any oppor

tunity flip of attending that worship which has fo many advan

tages, should they preser any before it ; or not continually

improve by the advantages they enjoy ! What can be pleaded

for them, is they do not worlhip God in spirit and in truth :

is they are still outward worshippers only, approaching God

with their lips while their hearts are sar from him ? Yea, is

having known him, they do not daily grow in grace, and in

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ! J. W.

LETTER C.

[From Mr. John Walsh to the Rev. Mr. Wefley, containing

an Account of a Clergyman.]

Kniglitfbridge, June 21, 1758,

My very dear Father in Christ,

CINCE the more than Egyptian darkness was removed from

*-' my foul, I have not once written to you ; suppofing the

many thousands of Israel would write more, than well suits

your
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your leisure to peruse : but now I have fome hopes of making

you glad in a small degree, by what I have to relate.

I was convinced about half a year ago, that I had been too

retentive of money. Bedford rofe sirst in my thoughts, and

when I had concluded what to ossser there, the Lord visited

me with gladness, as at the sacrament or other means of grace:

fo that I doubted not it was his will I should proceed : where

fore, May 24, I went to Bedford, and found many had left oss

hearing, because hogs were kept under the room ; and Alder

man Parker's own nephew took care to have them sed, (that

the noise as well as stench might interrupt his uncle) at the

stated hour of preaching. I quickly propofed building a

Chapel by subscription, (suppofing none had mentioned it

before me.) Mr. Pearfon, of Bedford, was glad to hear my

propofal, and said he should endeavour to help it forward.

Alderman Walker was very glad, and no doubt will assist,

but as the Society in Bedford is poor in general, little can he

expected from it : for my own part, I intend to give thirty

guineas.

While I was here, Brother Parker told me of the Reverend

Mr. Berridge, who preaches the gofpel at Everton, ten miles

east of Bedford, to whom I went with Brother Tanflcy, on

Friday June 2. He rejoiced to sind us of your Society : he

has read several of your Works, and greatly longs to see you.

He informed us, his education was more pious than usual :

wherefore he had never sell into grofs sin of anv kind; but

studied to please the Lord from his insancy : he was early

made Curate, and laboured, as he worded it, for twenty years

to build a ladder up to heaven : but the Lord would not let

this innocent man go down to the pit in his own righteousness.

He read a hymn of your Brother's, and was convinced ; but

again fought to justify himself by works, "till his trouble of foul

increased, and he asked knowledge of the Most High : then

he sat meditating, and a folemn reverence sell upon him,

while
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while the Lord uttered these words, " Cease from thy own

works," the scriptures were at this instant laid open to my

understanding, and I believe his own foul set at liberty ; but

he counts himfjplf not sully justisied, but he rejoiced in God

soon alter ; and being, like Mr. Pocock, to preach for another

to a great Congregation ; he then sirst found, and with distrust

and trembling employed, the talent of preaching the gofpel

extempore : what followed was much the same as in Mr. Po-

cock'f case. He had many great friends and admirers before,

who now turned enemies and persecutors. They attempted

to deprieve him of his Living, but sailed. They have nick

named him the Apostle of Clare-Hall, of which he is Fellow.

He meets little companies of his Converts from several towns

and villages, at his own house. He was once ashamed of the

word Methodist, but takes it to himself now as freely as I do.

The country seems to kindle round him.

O Sir, your prayers have often been heard for me : let me

be remembered still. I trust that nothing but death shall

cause me to discontinue the daily prayers ossered up to God for

you, by your ,

Unworthy Son in the Gofpel,

J. W-h.

LETTER CI.

[From Mr. James Deaves to the Rev. Mr. Wefley, giving an

Account of the Rev. Mr. Sh y's setting out.]

Castlebar, Aug. 25, 1758.

My very dear and Rev. Sir,

"TX THEN your Letter came to Limerick, I was danger-

* * oufly ill ; but the Lord suddenly restored me. When

1 was able I set forward for this place, according to your di-

Tefuon. In my way I stayed a sew days at Aghrim, where 1

Vol. III. O was
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was well employed in reconciling the Brethren who were at

odds, and in danger of tearing the Society to pieces. Here

are fome things which I hope will be removed. I sear there

is a want of discipline in the whole Rounds. There are fome

precious fouls here, and fome Tares.

There is a revival of the work at Birr : fome sew have lately

joined, and fome have tasted of the Love of God.

When I left Brother Walsh he was but very poorly, having

been for a sew days worse than usual. He had fome thoughts

of going to Athlone, or Brother Charles' and I of staying in

the Round, to have an opportunity of being often with him.

He has been a blessing to me. I want to be a new creature :

to love God with all my heart. I can't be happy I sind with

out it. Pray for me dear Sir. I hope you are thoroughly re

covered, and that God has blessed the meeting of the Preachers.

I am,

Most respected, and dear Sir,

Your greatly obliged and obedient Son,

JAMES DEAVES.

P. S. As I know it will cause you to rejoice at the good

tidings, I will just send you the copy of a Letter from a Cler

gyman in Longrea, (seven miles from Aghrim.) He is but

lately come from England, and has parted with his Race-

Horses, Hounds, &c. and has made much noise in this pro

vince.

Aug. 15, 1758.

Dear Sir,

YOUR Letter which speaks you to be a truly spiritual per

fon, assords me great satissaction, in that my poor endea

vours in support of the gofpel doctrines are acceptable to the

saithsul in Christ Jesus.

Alas! I am but a babe in the Lord, having received bis

saving grace not quite three months ; and unless I am vecy

powerfully
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powersully supported by his spirit, I can never acquit myself

of the weighty charge that is laid upon me. But in weakness

there is strength, and in the might of my blessed Master I may

encounter thousands of opponents. The spirit of abuse and

persecution which lately threatened me, has now pretty nearly

subsided ; but I don't doubt it will break out again, and (is it

be God's will) I welcome it with all my heart. So long as I

have the Articles and Homilies of the Church for my support,

1 don't apprehend my enemies can lawsully disturb me ; but is

wickedness and injustice should prevail, is they were able to

dispossess me of my Living to day, I would publickly preach

the gofpel in the streets to-morrow ; yea, woe is me is I

preach not the gofpel. May the God of all blessings pour

down plentisully of the sweet influences of his holy spirit on

all the Believers of Castlebar, and may their number continu

ally be increased ! I most humbly take my leave of you, de

siring you most earnestly to remember in your prayers,

Your most obedient,

And very assectionate humble Servant,

W.

LETTER CII.

[From Mr. John Hodges to the Rev. Mr. Wefley, on writing

Controverfy.]

Wenvoe, Sept. 4, 17,58

Dear Sir,

T Had not time while I was with you at Cardiss, to read over

-*• the answer which you put into my hands : but in what I

read of it, there appeared to be fomewhat of a harsh spirit,

«hich I think I have observed in fome other of your Contro

versial Writings.

O a Whenevtr
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Whenever any one brings a salse or a railing accusation

against me, is I can but possess my foul in patience, and con

tinue to love him not a whit the less for it ; whatever harm he

may have done himself, he hath done me none at all. For I

count that nothing harms me, but what disturbs the peace of

my mind, or causeth me to lofe love, or fome way or other

disposseth me of myself.

If upon the occasion I sind wrath or bitterness stirring in,

me ; as foon as I can recollect and recover myself, I see that

which happened, was good to prove and shew me what I have

in my heart : and I cannot think that I am in a temper or dis

pofition either to speak or to write to the man that hath done

me this service, 'till all the gall of bitterness subsides, and a

better spirit can have room to arise.

If a man be angry with me without a cause, and asperses

or treats me ill, should I in order to justisy myself, say or do

any thing to provoke him more ? Is this a likely way to win

my Brother ? And ought not that to be the great end one

should aim at ? Will saying or writing any thing that may

grate upon and gall him, be a likely means to accomplish it ?

Rather than burn his fingers, would it not be much better to

heap coals of sire upon his head and to pull him down (is pos

sible) with kindness and love ? Would not such a spirit and

such treatment be the most likely way to gain his heart and

to bring him to a better mind, and at the same time recommend

Methodism in the best manner to the world ?

I shall be glad to hear from you whenever you can sind

leisure to write to

Your assectionate Friend,

JOHN HODGES.

LETTER
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LETTER CIII.

[From Mr. Thomas Mendham, of Briston, Norsolk, to Mr.

John Keed, of Wells, in the same County.]

Briston, Feb. 12, 1779.

My dear Brother,

LAST evening, when I came oss a journey, I received

your kind Letter, and I have perused the contents. I

am glad to hear the Lord has been gracious to vou, and sin

cerely wish you an increase of every spiritual savour : this

you will most certainiy sind, is you give yourself up wholly

to the Lord ; and mortisying your own will, desire that His

alone may be done. But a lukewarm spirit in matters of

Religion, is not only unprositable, but dangerous : it has

been, and is, the Rock upon which many prosesfors have

made Ihipwreck, and therefore you will do well to beware of

that state.

Mr. Wefley's method, or order in the Churches, is, in my

opinion, very commendable ; and I could wish all our people

would be governed in the same manner his are. But though I

advise all that sind.their hearts inclined, to meet in that way,

yet I would wish them to bear a light hand upon, and carry it

tenderly to thofe, who may not think sa highly of it: and

you may wonder, is fome such be not found among you ;

fome that will not be forward to walk by rule, except their

own rule, which is not the best. I would wish these may not

be hardly dealt by, or meanly thought of, is they do not at

sirst conform ; but rather endeavour to win them by love.

I have sent you a little Book of our Rules, (which are

much the same as Mr. Wefley's, but not fo well observed by

our people, as by his,) which you may be pleased to copy,

and then send me the Book again.

As to my opinion of the Doctrines, of Election, Repro-

bauon,
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bation, Free-Will, &c. 'tis scarcely worth sending you, as I am

no great stickler for Doctrines, nor am I very fond of thofe

who are, except they are Doctrines that have a tendency to

mend the heart, and they that contend fo stoutly for them live

more to God's glory, than otherwise they would do ; which

fo sar as I can sec, is not very often the case. However, I

will freely tell you, I do not believe that God will save fome

men, do what they will to be damned ; and that he will damn

others, do what they can to be saved. I believe the ways

of the Almighty are equal; that the Judge of the whole

earth will do right; that all thofe who are saved, will

give all glory to Christ, for their whole salvation; and all

thofe that are lost, will justly take all the blame of their de

struction upon their own heads.

I think they injure Mr. Wefley, who charge him with

holding, "That man can rise and sall as he pleases." Indeed

he holds in a scriptural sense, (at least I suppofe fo) that the

Will is free ; by nature free to evil; by grace made free to

good. When that grace is given, 'tis the day of God's power,

in which He does not say his people shall serve him against

their will, for such service would be vain, but he says they

shall be willing.

If that saculty in man, called the Will, be not free, I humbly

conceive it is no Will at all ; and is man has not a Will, he

then must be a mere machine, and his actions in that case are

just as good or as bad, which you please, as the action of the

hammer of the clock when it strikes it's bell. I wish all

thofe who say man has a Will, but will not allow it to be free

would consider that their saying borders rather upon nonsense :

is it is not free, it ought no longer to be called a Will, butCom-

pulsion ; and indeed the experience of both good and bad men

bears testimony against that Doctrine; for the wicked man

knows when he sins, he sins very freely; and the righteous

know when they serve God, His service is persect freedom.

I should
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I should be glad therefore Disputers would only allow a clear

point, in which the experience of all men agrees.

I do not prosess myself a very able judge in matters of dis

putable Doctrines, but I will tell you a rule whereby to judge

with fome small degree of certainty, of the disserent opinions

of unconditional Election, Reprobation, and the contrary

opinion of universal Redemption. And the rule is this : read

the Scriptures daily with a praying heart ; look to your own

experience, with regard to your calling, and grace ; your own

Will both in a state of nature and a state of salvation : con

sider whether in the sirst, your Will was not free to sin, and is

in the last, 'us not made free to do good. Look into the reli

gious world, and see whether you ever knew any that were

strangers to the opinions of unconditional Election, &c. See

how they walked then. Did you ever know any of these

change their principles and become Champions for Election,

&c. See how they walked then; i. e. better or worse. Were

they more obedient, or more careless ? Did they shine more-

or less for the change ? Look at the Societies of Mr. Wefley,

and thofe of his opinions ; take notice who are most humble,

lowly, meek, watchsul and sincere, and in much prayer, and

supplication : when you have considered all, judge for your

self, and may God direct your judgment.

There are fome Doctrines which are not to be rushed into

by rash minds ; there are fome hidden Things that is studied at

all, ought to be considered upon our knees in prayer ; such

are the Doctrines above mentioned. When' they are made 4

wrong use of, and when we cannot bear with one another,

they may do much harm in the Church. You at Wells, for

instance, is you keep youselves simple, you will do well,

but is you once get dotlrinal heads, you must take care you do

not lofe loving hearts- If you begin to divide into sundry

opinions, 'tis too often a prelude of dividing into disssserent

Societies,

1 hare
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I have known fome lofe their charity, and their reason so

sar, as scarcely to be known from men in a religious phrenfy.

They will roundly tell you sirst, that Wefley and all his ways

are wrong ; anon they take another step, they are ready to sear

Wefley and his people are hardly Christians : having accus

tomed themselves to these hard thoughts for a while, they arc

bold enough in the end to take a stride indeed, and will tell

you rlatly, that Wefley and his people, if they die in thofe

principles must be damned. ""

I have heard of a beardless youth who thinks himself wise

and suppofes that he has all the truth at his singer ends. This

conceited stripling, who before Mr. Wefley's sace, would I

luppofe, have but little to say, has given it out in company,

behind his back, that if John Wefley goes to heaven, the

Devil will get there next, and that he should think he did his

duty, if he should sit and rail against him all night !

Beware of this spirit at Wells. 'Tis the forerunner of dis

cord and separation. Twenty years did I teach the gofpel

without perceiving the buddings of this spirit in any of our

Societies. Of late it has shewn its head under the specious

title of Truth. It grieves me, and I know not the end. God

give me and my people grace to believe all things, and hope

all things towards thofe that disser from us. I believe they will

enter hea\ en, but I heartily wish they would walk more lov

ingly, and more saithsully by the way.

In one word, know nothing but Christ. Avoid disputes.

Love thofe that dissser from you. Love all, for God is Love.

And love and pray for him, who tho' not worthy to be called

the very least of God's people, is, nevertheless trulv

Your ready Servant and assectionate Friend,

THOMAS MENDHA M.

N. B. The youth mentioned above, I am informed is a Dis

senting Preacher in the neighbourhood of Briston. Wretched

is the cause which needeth tali auxilio aut defensoribus istis.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

The Twenty-eighth Chapter of Job Paraphrased.

[By Mr. Ward.']

T X TITH quick vibrations of ethereal flame

' ' The voice divine forth from the whirlwind came,

The skies in undulations shook around,

And Job and nature trembled at the found.

Thus spake the. Almighty ; who presumptuous tries,

To pierce unbounded space with mortal eyes?

Can sinite beings, can weak reafon's line

Fathom the mazy depths of power divine ?

Answer thy God ; where wall thou, earth-born man,

E'er motion, time or entity began ?

Who thro' the skies the flaming orbs has hurled ?

Who sixt the basis of the stedsast world ?

Who thus has beaved aloft each ponderous sphere,

To float self-balanced in circumfluous air ;

Who laid the corner stone with potent hand ?

Or say, where sixt earth's stable columns stand ?

Who when the morning stars in confort rise,

With wings the breeze, with balms prepares the skies ?

Say, did the music of according spheres,

Or shouts of angels ever hail thy ears ?

Who sixt the barriers of the lawless main,

When, booming to the beach, it roars in vain?

Obsequious to their God the waters stand :

Heaped on themselves high o'er the threatened lan,d :

Billows the voice omnipotent obeyed.

Thus sar, ye seas—here your proud waves be staid—

Vot. III. P Who
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Who doathed the ocean with a watry shroud?

And made its swadling band an ambient cloud ?

Didst thou appoint the day-spring to be bom ?

Or pour out genial light on insant morn ?

Didst thou mark where the golden sun should rise ?

Or teach the dawH to paint the orient skies ?

Who seeds the urn of unexhausted day,

To cheer the world with his dissusive ray ?—i

Gavest thou the wave o'er briny wastes to flow ?

Or hast thou searched the christal depths below ?

Sawest thou beneath my wonchrous strata spread ?

Or billows gurging from their oozy bed ?

JCnowdst thou how new-born winds their pinions try?

Or where inchained the dormant tempers lie ?—

Declare, to thee are earth's dimentions known ?

The mighty Axis and the burning Zone ?

Knowest thou the regions of immortal day ?

Where dazling beams in sportive glories play P

Hast thou explored the cavdrns of the gloom ?

And genuine night's inhofpitable womb ?

These dost thou know, in deep experience sage,

And have three thousand years matured thy age ?

Sawest thou the store-house of the treasured snow ?

Whence the fledged drops in seathered whiteness flow ?

Who raised the magazine of blasting storms ?

Pronounce, what mould the driving hail-stone forms ?

Renewed in light, whence the grey morning springs ?

Born in a cloud on Eurus' balmy wings ;

How is the swelling tide alternate toft,

Back on its side and in itself is lost ?

Answer, whence momentary meteors rise ?

Part thro' the air, or trail along the skies'?

Whence
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Whence clouds with sulpber charged, oppofing break ?

And the shocked heavens their rage in thunder speak ?

Say, hath the rain a sire ? Resined by you

In subtle fleet descends the copious dew ?

Where christal floods in nitrous chains are bounds

And frost congeal the unrelenting ground .'

How folid waves to glasfy mountains grow,

While sunk beneath, the pining waters flow ?

Refolve enquiring man, thy God demands ?

Speak, canst thou loofe orion's stormy bands ?

Canst thou suspend the vast harmonious frame?

Or stop on high ea"ch orb of circling flame ?

Canst thou arrest the northern stars, that roll

In paler sires around the frigid Pole ?

By me the Pleiads their sweet course advance^

I bad Mazaroth lead the radiant dance :

I mark the period each bright planet runs,

And guide Arcturus with his humid fons.

Can mortal ken pierce my mysterious laws ?

Or trace esssects to their remotest cause ?

Who in their turn the seafons can dispense ?

And stand the substitute of Providence ?

Can thy strong call unfluice th« burthened cloud,

Till rains descending roll a rapid flood ?

Sudden canst thou command my lightnings' glare,

While forky streams lick the retreating air ?

By whom are fouls to generous arts resindd ?

Who moulds the heart and cultivates the mind ?

Who frames the wondrous brain, the secret cell*

Where thought sirst dawns and crude ideas dwell ?

Where ripening judgment glimmers thro' the d,aik,

P a fo*
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And flow casts forth each intellectual spark.

The senses there thro' dark meanders rove, •

Thro' every tender tube and sibrous grove :

Each a long train of images asssords :

Reafon receives and memory records.

Who stops the turgid bottles of the sky ?

Bids storms disperse and lowering vapours fly ?

Who paints the dowry bow, the golden stream ?

The sun-born beauties and the vivid gleam ?

Again, Oh ! man, what species, say what tribe,

To thee their wondrous sustenance ascribe ?

Whether the seathered race and scaly brood,

Or savage beasts that haunt the lonely wood.

Can thy all-piercing eye the range survey,

Where murmuring lions seek the destined prey ?—

Dost thou their food with providential care,

The clamorous raven's daily food prepare ?

Lo ! from their callow young, the tender cries.

Reach the high heavens : high heaven their want supplies.

For God alone can God's creation guide,

And nature's Lord o'er nature's work preside.

Careless Content.

I Am Content, I do not care,

Wag as it will the world for me ;

When suss and fret was all my sare,

I got no ground, as I could see :

So when away my caring went,

I counted cost, and was Content.

With.
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With more of thanks, and less of thought,'

I strive to make my matters meet ;

To seek what ancient sages fought,

Physick and food in four and sweet:

To take what passes in good part,

And keep the hiccups from the heart.

With good and gentle humoured hearts,

I chuse to chat where e'er I come,

Whate'er the subject be that starts ;

But is I get among the glum :

I hold my tongue to tell the troth,

And keep my breath to cool my, broth.

For chance or change, of peace or pain ;

For fortune's savour or her frown ;

For lack or glut, for lofs or gain,

I never dodge, nor up nor down :

But swing that way the ship shall swim,

Or tack about with equal trim. »

I suit not where I shall not speed,

Nor trace the turn of every' tide;

If simple sense will not, succeed,

I make no bustling, but abide :

For shining wealth, or scaring woe,

I force no friend, I sear no foe.

Of ups and downs, of ins and outs.

Of they are wrong, and we are right,

I shun the rancours, and the routs,

And wishing well to every wight,

Whatever turn the matter takes,

I deem it all but ducks and drakes.

! With
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With whom 1 frast I do not sawn,

Nor if the folk should flout me, saint ;

If wonted welcome be withdrawn,

I cook no kind of a complaint:

With none dispofed to disagree,

But like them best, who best like me.

Not that I rate myself the rule,

How all my betters should behave ;

But same shall sind me no man's fool ;

Nor to a set of men a flave :

I love a friendship free and frank,

And hate to hang upon a hank.

Fond of a true and trusty tie,

I never loofe where'er I link;

Tho' if a bus'ness budges by,

I talk thereon just, as I think :

My word, my work, my heart, my hand,

Still Tjn a side, together stand.

If names or notions make a noise,

Whatever hap the question hath,

The point impartially I poise,

And read, or write, but without wrath ;

For should I burn, or break my brains,

Pray who will pay me for my pains f

I love my neighbour as myself,

Myself like him too, by his leave ;

Nor to his pleasure, power, or pelf,

Came I to crouch, as I conceive ;

Dame nature doubtless has designed,

A man, the monarch of his. mind.

NoV
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Now taste and try this temper, Sirs,

Mood it, and brood it in your breast ;

Or if you ween, for worldly stirs,

That man does right to mar his rest,

Let me be deft, and debonair,

I am content, I do not care.

SHORT HYMNS.

Job xix. 25, 26, 27. / know that my Redeemer liveth, and

tkat he Jhall Jand at the lotter day upon the earth. And

though after my Jkin, worms destroy this body, yet in my

jlcjh Jiall I fee God. Whom I shall fee for myself, and

t mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins be

consumed within me,

I
Call the world's Redeemer mine :

He lives who died fox me I know ;

Who bought my foul with blood divine,

Jesus shall re-appear below :

Stand in that dreadsul day unknown,

And six on earth his heavenly throne.

Then the last judgment-day shall come;

And tho' the worms this skin devour;

The Judge shall call me from the tomb,

Shall bid the greedy grave restore :

And raise this individual me,

Cod in the flesh, my God to see.

In this identic body I,

With eyes of flesh resined, restored;

Shall see that self-same Saviour nigh,

See for myself my smiling Lord ;

See
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See with inessable delight,

Nor saint to bear the glorious sight.

Then let the worms demand their prey,

The greedy grave my reins consume;

With joy I drop my mouldering clay,

And rest 'till my Redeemer come :

On Christ my lise in death rely,

Secure that I can never die.

An Admonition against Swearing,

' Addressed to a,n Officer in the Army.

OThat the Muse might call, without ossence,

The gallant Soldier back to his good sense !

His temporal sield so-' cautious not to lofe;

So careless quite of his eternal foes.

Soldier! fo tender of thy Prince's same,

Why fo prosuse of a superior Name ?

For the King's sake, the brunt of battles bear ;

But for the King of King's sake—do not swear.

Verses designed for a Watch-Case.

COULD but our Tempers move like this Machine,

Not urged by passion, nor delayed by spleen;

But, true to Nature's regulating power,

By virtuous acts distinguish every hour;

Then health and joy would fostow, as they ought,

The laws of motion, and the laws of thought ; ' ;

Sweet health, to pass the present moments o'er, ,

Apd everlasting joy, when time shall be no more*
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Jin EXPOSITION of the ninth Chapter os the Epistle oj

St. Paul to the Romans.

Extracted from JOHN GOODWIN.

[Continued from page 65.]

" |"*0 object, that Esau is termed-a prophane perfon by the

Holy Ghost, for selling his birth-right, and that after-

uards when he would have inherited the blefpng, he was rejecled,

amounts to no proof, that Esau was a reprtfbate from eternity.

The utmost that can be fo much as hinted in this passage is,

that he was a prophane perfon, when" he fold his birth-right :

and that his rejectionby his sather Isaac, 'in that passionate suit

which he made to him for the blessing of the sirst-born, was

i presage, that he would be everlastingly rejected by God,

nnless be repented of his prophaneness. That Repentance for

which he is said to have found no place, though he fought it

Vol. III. Q carefully
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t

carefully with tears, is not meant of his own repentance, as

if he could have found no place for this, though he fought

it caresully with tears ; but of the repentance of his sather ;

the meaning being, that though he most assssectionately desired

his sather to reverse that blessing, which he had conserred

upon his younger brother, yet he could not prevail with him

to do it, or change his mind in that behalf.

Having thus at large shewed, that the Apostle's scope (in

the words before us,) was 1 . To shew what manner of perfons

they are, whom God accounteth for Abraham's seed, or whom

he justisieth. And 2. To shew this with greater evidence,

than he had done in the former instance concerning Ifaac ;

we shall now give fome brief account of the words them

selves together, by way of paraphrase, taking them as they lie

in their construction, and not in the order of their situation in

the context.

And not only this."\ i. e. God did only declare unto Abra

ham fomewhat more obscurely, who should be esteemed by him

for his spiritual seed, saying. But in Isaac Jlmll thy feed be

called; but when Rebecca also had conceived by one, even by our

father Isaac, i. e. but did more clearly declare his mind unto

Rebecca alfo, having now conceived by one and the same

perfon, Ifaac, Abraham's fon and heir; in which respect you

(Jews) may think, all that should be born of her, should be

alike accounted Abraham's seed, and more especially her sirst

born ; yet God himself declared the contrary : For the chil

dren bang yet unborn, and having done neither good nor evil;

i. e. in as much, as whilst the two children, or nations, con

ceived in her womb, yet remained there, and were unborn,

and had done neither good nor evil, ii was said unto her, The

E-ldcr shall serve the Younger; i. e. that nation, which in the

head of it, shall be the sirst-born, shall he servant unto that,

' which mall be born aster. As it is writtent u e. the truth of

which was long aster consirmed by the prophet Malachi, who

exhibiteth God speaking thus : Jacob have I loved, but Esau

have
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iave I hated; i. e. I have declared myself loving to Jacob's

posterity, much above what I have done to the posterity of

Esau. For unto Jacob's posterity have I given that land

Sowing with milk. Whereas I have allotted unto the Idu-

means, Esau's posterity, only the rough incult mountains of

Seir ; and besides, having laid waste the territories of these

Idumeans, I am refolved that the breaches hereof shall never

be repaired. That the purpose ofGod according to clettion might

stand, not of worhs, but of him that calleth, i. e. that God

might declare that decree of his to be immoveable ; according

to the tenor whereof he maketh his election amongst men

unto the dignity of Abraham's spiritual seed, for of this he

treateth all along, from verse 6, 7, &c. And that this decree,

according unto which he thus elecleth, might be declared not so

have been taken up by him, from any consideration of desert

by works, in men, but freely of, and by himself. Thus He,

freelv, and without any obligation upon him, calleth, and in-

viteth the world, upon the terms propofed by himself,

onto that high prize of Justissication or Son-ship unto Abra

ham, and herein unto eternal lise. In which respect he hath

an unquestionable right to prescribe the terms, according to

which this prize shall be awarded.

What shall we fay then ? Is there unrighteousness with God?

Godforbid.—Ver. 14.] Is there unrighteousness, or injustice

with God? i.e. Doth this follow from the premises? St.

Paul had urged, that God, in saying unto Abraham, But in

Isaac jJiall thy feed be called, and alterwards unto Rebecca,

concerning the two nations, the Elder shall save the Younger,

intended to declare, that his pleasure was, as to accept thofe,

who should depend upon his grace for the obtaining of these

l>!essings, by believing, fo to reject thofe that should seek aster

them, by the works of the law. But this, say the Jews, would

argue unrighteousness in him, that he should reject thofe

who arc zealous observers of his own law ; and receive such

O 2 «
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as never were fo, only because they believe, and expect their

justisication thereby.

To this the Apostle answers; 1. By denying the conse

quence. 2. By subjoining a reafon of such his denial. And

this, 1. In respect of thofe whom God justisieth, ver. 15, 16.

2. In respect of thofe whom he condemns, ver. 17. In the

former, he vindicates the righteousness of God, in justisying

thofe, whom he is pleased to justisy: in the latter, he vindi

cates the same righteousness in condemning such as are con

demned by him.

first, he denieth that any such thing followeth from his

doctrine, as that God should be unrighteous. Yea he denieth

it in that phrase, God forbid, which doth not barely import,

the untruth of what is denied, but that" it is such, as deserveth

to be abhorred of everv man.

Secondly, he giveth a reafon of his denial : For he faith to

Moses, I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I

will have compassion, on whom I will have compassion. So that

it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God

thatsheweth mercy, ver. 15, x6.

For he faith to Moses. As is he had said, my doctrine -

of Justissication, by the free grace of God through believing,

is fo sar from rendering him unrighttous, that himself plainly

expresseth it, in saying to Moses, I will have mercy on zvhom,

&c. Meaning, that in as much as all men having sinned, and

fo are abfolutely obnoxious to me, I am refolved to use my

prerogative herein, and to shew mercy unto whom, i. e. unto

what kind of perfons I please. The repetitions in the wordst

/ will have mercv on whom I will hate mercy, and I will have

. eotnpajswn, on whom I will have compajjton, import the highest

degree of refolvedness in God, to dispense his mercy accord

ing to his own pleasure ; namely on thofe who believe in his

Son.- And upon this account the Gofpel, which asserteth this

purpofe ol God, is termed, The everlasting Gospel, Rev. xiv. 6.

i. e. a Gospel, the tenor whereof shall never be altered. So

that
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that the meaning of the words, I will have mercy, on whom, GV.

in the Apostle's application of them is, I will justisy, save, and

glorify perfons in what capacity, and under what qualissications

soever I myself please.

From this testimony, wherein God aflerteth- "his liberty of

shewing mercy to whom he pleaseth, the Apostle insers: So

then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but

cf Gcd thatflieweth mercy, ver. 16. q. d. Since it is God that

hath, and will have mercy, on whom he will have mercy, will

justify, and glorisy what manner of perfons himself pleaseth ;

it plainly follows, that justissication is not, ofthofe in respectofthe

condition of it, who are the most diligent observers of the

Law, but only of God, (i. e. by the will and appointment of

God,) and this most equitably, because it is he that jhtwclk

Kerry; who freely, of his own accord, without any engage

ment from men, asssords unto men the opportunity and means

of Justisication, and thereby of lise, peace, and salvation.

That by him that willeth, and him that runneth, is meant,

the whole kind of such perfons, who are most zealoufly intent

upon the keeping of the Law, in order to justisication thereby,

is too manisest to be denied. They that are chill and cold in

respect of desire alter righteousness, and are withal neglective

of such ways and works, upon the account whereof they "tan

with fome colour or pretext of reafon, demand or expect the

reward of righteousness, or justisication from God, have no

temptation in this kind ; I mean, to obtrude the merit of

works upon God for a rule, by which he shall justisy men.

But great millers and runners, are sar more liable to have their

sect taken in the snare ; especially when they are ignorant of

iht righteousness of God, and know not that God hath made

Faith in Christ, the Law of Justissication to the world.

But though by him that willeth, and him that runneth, the

Apostle primarily meant such as trusted to the Law, and their

own righteousness therein, for justissication; yet, viz. that

Justisication is not of them, but of God thatfheweth mercy, is as

true
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true of them who will and run, in the right way, viz. in the

way ot believing. For neither is justissication any whit more

of such willers and runners, as these, in as much as believers

themselves are not justisied by any law, prescribed by them

selves for their justisication ; nor would Faith itself have

justisied them any whit more than the Law, had it not been

established for such a purpofe, by a sar greater authority than

theirs, even by him that jJieweth mercy. '

From the premises it is clear, that the Apostle doth not

here speak ot that which Divines commonly call preventing

grace, neither election from eternity, nor yet of any power

from God, whereby to believe, but of that which is subsequent

to believing. So that his meaning is not, either that Election

is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth ; or that

Faith, is not, but that justisication is not from cither, or both

of these, but from God, who sheweth mercy.

For the Scripture faith unto Pharaoh, Even for this jame

purpose have I raised thee up, that I might shew my power in

thee, (or, on thee,) and that my Name might be declared

throughout allthe earth. Therefore hath he mercy, on whom he will

have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth, ver. 17, 18.

The Apostle, having vindicated his doctrine of Justisication

by Faith, from any inconsistency with the justice of God, in

respect of thofe that are justisied, now proceeds to the vindi

cation of the same Doctrine, in respect ot thofe, who perish.

We shall, (God assisting) for the clearing of them, 1. Con

sider fome circumstances, under which the words here

mentioned, were spoken. 2. We shall open the plirasc, and

give the meaning of the words. 3. And lastly, we shall shew

how they prove, that there is no unrighteousness in God's

condemning what manner of perfons he pleaseth, and conse

quently, not in his condemning thofe who shall not believe,

his pleasure being to condemn these, and these only.

First, the words were spoken by God himself, who is the

Author of the Scripture. The place where God in the

Scripture
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Scripture speaketh the words is Exod. xix. 16, where we sind

that Mofes was commanded by God, to speak the words

specisied to Pharaoh.

2. The perfon to whom the words were spoken is Pharaoh,

But not that Pharaoh who lav in wait for the lise of Mofes,

.and caused him to flee the country. For it is exprefly said,

Exod. ii. 23, that this Pharaoh was dead, before any thing was

given in charge by God, to Mofes, about the dismission of

his people out of Egypt. And probable it is, that the Pharaoh

alter whom we are now enquiring, was either the next, or next

but one, in succession to him ; from the beginning of whofe

reign, 'till the reign of our Pharaoh, there passed about fourscore

years. It doth not appear that this Pharaoh walked in the

fleps of his predecessor, in causing the male-children to be put

to death ; but he exercised another kind of cruelty, whereby

at once he consulted both the sasety of his kingdom, and

the increasing of his revenues, by oppressing them with an

intolerable servitude, compelling them to hard labour, with

little or no wages. This is that Pharaoh, who was oft admo

nished from God, to susser his people to depart out of his

land : and to whom God said, For this end have I raised thee up.

3. As for the time, wherein the words were spoken, it was

after the sixth plague, and when another was now ready to be

inflicted alfo. A little before the infliction hereof, God dis-

patcheth a message to him; wherein he declareth, that though

he had spared his life hitherto, having been as a dead man

before him for his high rebellion, yet unless he shall timelv

repent, he will draw out his power to an higher degree against:

him, and punish him yet more severely.

For the words themselves reserreth the particle for, to the

words immediately preceding ver. 16. So then it is not ofhim

that willeth, but of God that jheweth mercy, the coherence

riseth thus : It is a plain case that the terms upon which men

are justisied, are not framed by men, but God only, who

sheweth mercy to them in their justissication, because the

Scripfurc fatth unto Pharaoh, &c. meaning, that in as much
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as God himself claimeth a liberty or right of condemning

whom he pleascth, as appeared! in his proceedings against

Pharaoh, evident it is, that he hath a like liberty of justisying

.whom he pleaseth.

Even for this fame purpose have I raised thee up. 1. I will

shew the end, for which God himself saith, he raised up Pha

raoh. 2. Open the true import of this phrase, / have raised

thee up.

The end for which God raised up Pharaoh, is, 1. That He

might fliezv his power in him. 2. That hereby his Name might

be declared throughout all ihe earth, first, the power, of which he

here speaks, is that punishing power, which foon aster he

exerted in Pharaoh's destruction. What if God willing tojhew

his wrath, and mahe his power hnown, &c. ver. 22. These two

phrases shewing his wrath, and mahing his power hnown, are

mutuallv exegctical, and the one doth expound the other.

God intended to [hew on Pharaoh the power of his wrath, (as

David calleth it, Psal. xc. 11.) i.e. how strong, and mighty,

and terrible above measure he is to take vengeance.

Whereas he adds, That his Name might (hereby) he declared

throughout all the earth, he signissied], that the judgment which

he meant to inflict upon Pharaoh should be most extraordinary,

infomuch that the tidings thereof, should make all the world

to tremble. But although the punishment here denounced

against Pharaoh and his people, be chiefly meant of outward

plagues, yet there is little question to be made, but that these

external judgments, is not working a found Repentance, were

fore-runners of the vengeance of eternal sire. Yet it cannot

be proved from hence, that he died under a sentence of Re

probation, much less that he was reprobated by God from

eternity.

For sirst, Here is not the least intimation of any end pro

pounded by God from eternity about Pharaoh, but onlv in

time; and this aster his refusal to obey the express command

of God. Nor 2. Is there the least hint, that the end of God

here
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here mentioned, in raising up Pharaoh, viz. thejhewing ofhis

power in him, was upon such terms, that he meant actually td

essect it, against all potsible interveniencies whatfoever ; or

particularly, whether Pharaoh mould have obeyed his com

mand by letting his people go, or no. Nor 3. Is there any

thing insinuated, as is Pharaoh had been under an abfolute

impofsibility of yielding this obedience.

If it be said, but God's intent was, that Pharaoh should not

repent, or at least foresaw that he would not repent : and upon

the foundation of this his foresight, refolved peremptorily to

Jhew hu power in his ruin. I answer :

1. It cannot be proved from any Scripture, that God's intent

was from eternity, no nor yet from the beginning of his treaty

with him, that Pharaoh should not repent. Nay,

:. Though it should be granted that God foresaw Pharaoh

would not repent (tho' in strictness of speech, God doth not

foresee any thing, but only seeth and beholdeth all thittgs as

present) yet he foresaw likewise that Pharaoh might have re

pented, is he had pleased. For Pharaoh was under no more

necessity of non-repenting by the foresight of God, than he

would have been under, in case God had not foreseen it. It is

a maxim delivered by Austin long since ; That Godby hisfore-

itou'edge doth not necejjitate the coming to pass cf the things

jortknozvn. Therefore it doth not follow from God's foresight

of Pharaoh's non-repentance, that his intent was, he should not

repent. In the sense wherein the Scriptures ascribes intentions

or desires to God, he may be said to have intended Pharaoh's

repentance, and upon this, his preservation, notwithstanding

his foreknowledge of his obduration and impenitency. For,

3. The proper tendency of thofe miracles which God com

manded Mofes to work in Pharaoh's sight, together with the

explication of the end, for which God sent him to work them,

that Pharaoh might certainly know, that the message was from

God ; the proper tendency of these, being to work Pharaoh

10 a compliance with the command of God, plainly evinceth,

Vol. III. R thai
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that God's intent concerning him was, that he should have

obeyed.

4. God's express command to let his people go, together

with his often threatning him, in case he should difobey, to

which we may add, his constant execution of these threatnings

accordingly ; plainly shew that God's intent concerning Pha

raoh, was not that he should rebel, much less sinally persist in

his rebellion, but that he should obey, and let the people go.

For doth any man command, and that with all seriousness, yea

under severe penalties in case of difobedience, that which he

neither intends, nor desires should be done ? Nay, doth any

man that is in earnest, command that which is quite contrary

to what he intends or desires should be essected? Therefore

certainly God did not intend Pharaoh's difobedience, or rebel

lion, but the contrary. Yea the proper tendency of all thofe

applications, which God made unto Pharaoh, to susser his

people to depart, sussiciently appeareth by thofe relentings of

heart which they wrought in him once and again, however he

hardened himself again asterwards. See Exod. viii. 25. 28.

ix. 27. x. 16. xii. 31, 32.

But two things may be objected." 1. That God often said,

he would harden Pharaoh's heart that he Jhould not let the

people go. If fo, did he not intend his hardening, and conse

quently his difobedience and ruin ? 2. If God did not intend

his difobedience and impenitency, why did be not take fome

essectual course to prevent them ? To the sirft I answer:

When God saith, he will harden Pharaoh's heart, the mean

ing is not, cither 1. That by any pofitive {much less by anv

forcible) action, he would cause Pharaoh's heart to become

hard ; this is granted on all hands. Or, 2. That he would

withdraw his grace from him to such a degree, that it should

become impofsible for him not to be hardened. If this be

assirmed, it clearly followeth, that until this act of God, whereby

Pharaoh's heart was hardened, he was by means of the grace

of God, in a capacity to have repented: otherwise there

could
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could be no occasion for God to withdraw his Spirit from

him, in order to his impenitency. Or, 3. That he meant to

with hold the Spirit from him to such a degree, that he would

leave him under an abfolute impossibility of Repentance. For

that perfons even aster a long course of difobedience, are yet

in a capacity, or possibility at least, of repenting and submitting

unto God, is sully evident from Ezck. xii. 2, 3, (compared) and

2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16. So that when God said he would

harden Pharaoh's heart, his meaning was non-action, whereby

either, 1. That he would deal alter such a manner with him,

by sparing his perfon for a long time, by a gracious removing,

time alter time, thofe judgments, fo giving him respite be

tween plague and plague, and by such gradual withdrawings of

his Spirit from him, that it was likely Pharaoh being a man of

a haughty and prophane spirit, would be hardened thereby.

£. Tnat he would take the course specisied with him, upon

which he knew he would be hardened. Such acts are fre

quently in Scripture ascribed, fometimes unto God, and fome

times unto men, fome occasion whereof only they administer,

though they act nothing pofitively or directly, in order to the

production of them ; nor yet intend their production.

If it be objected, But is God's end in raising up Pharaoh,

was only conditional, then the ends and intentions of God, and

his attainment of them are suspended upon the creature, and

the motions ot his pleasure and will. And, is not this highly

dishonourable to God ? I answer;

1. There is a sense, wherein all God's ends and intentions

are peremptory, and sixed, not liable to any disappointment, or

counter-working, by any creature whatfoever. Whatfoever

God intendeth, in the nature of an end, the manner of his

intending it, rightly understood, he never saileth to obtain :

nor is the execution of it, liable to any suspension or turning

aside, by any creature. So God's intent is to save all that

continue (in saith and love) unto the end. Let the world

stand, or sall, let men, angels, and devils oppofe this intention

R 2 of
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of God, shall take place. Nor can the execution of such an

intention of this, be said to be suspended upon the continuance

os men in saith and love unto the end, but only upon the

power, purpofe, and good pleasure of God. But fome things

there are, which are fo expressed in the Scriptures, as if they

were abfolutely the intentions of God, when they are but

parts of these intentions, the other parts of them respectively,

being to be supplied, from other Scriptures.

Yet this is but a part of his indent : his intire purpofe, is

the exclusion of them if they remain sinally impenitent. Let

us now enquire what this word, I have raised thee up, import.

Some by God's raising up Pharaoh, understand his creating

him. Others, his providential act in advancing him to the

royal dignity. Lastly, fome interpret it to be that dispensation

of God, by which he preserved him in lise, aster he had made

himself a child of death, by fo many acts of rebellion. And

this sense seems to be the most proper. For this well agrees

with that phrase of the Apostle, ver. 22. Endure with much

long-suffering the vcffds of wrath fitted to destruclion. The

Septuagint tranflates it, Andfor this has thou been preserved,

until now. Augustine: Andfor this very thing hast thou been

preserved. Thus alfo Ambrofe: He speaheth thus, because

Pharaoh being guilty of so many and great evils, that he ought

not to live, leJl he should either think that he lived upon the ac

count of his own goodness, or that God was unable to avenge

himself of him, hath this message sent unto him by God, For

this cause have Isaved thee alive. Junius in his Version re

vised and amended, tranflates the words thus : Therefore have

I caused that thou Jhouldest remain alive.

Pharaoh by rebelling against God, time aster time, and this

aster many promises of obedience upon God's mercisul deal

ing with him, healing his land at his request, having com

mitted things worthy of death, God's clemency towards him

in sparing his lise, might be termed, a raising him up, as it

were from the dead. And if fo, then was not the shewing of

God"s
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God's power in Pharaoh's destruction, his primary intent in

raising him up (and consequently, his destruction could not

peremptorily be intended by him) but his secondary and sub

sequent intent only ; in as much as the patience of God,

according to the primary intentions of God in it, leadeth

men, not to a continuance in rebellion, but to repentance, and

consequently to salvation,

Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and

whom he will, he hardeneth.—Ver, 18.J The Apostle having

substantially vindicated the righteousness of God, both in the

justisication and condemnation, of whom he pleaseth, accord

ingly subjoineth the conclusion. How God will have mercy

oh whom he will have mercy, mav easily be understood by the

premises. Concerning the other part of his doctrine, that whom

he will, he hardeneth, it may be asked, 1. Why he mentions

hardening, having not spoken any thing of it before. 2. From

whence he deduceth this, thai God hardeneth whom he will.

A good account given of the former, will give a good light to

the latter.

Though the Apostle had not used the word hardening before,

yet he had spoken of such things as are of near assinity .with

hardening, as God's rejecting men from his mercy, which is

always either accompanied, or followed by hardening. And

because rejecting, hating, and non-shewing mercy, are near

a kin to hardening, therefore the Apostle useth them

promiscuoufly.

From hence it may readily be understood, how he inserreth

that whom Gcd will, he hardeneth. This pofition being proved,

th&iGodjIieueth mercv, on whom he will jhew mercy, itfolloweth,

then he hath just a liberty to harden whom he will. For is God

be at liberty to jhew mercy on whom he will, he must needs be

at liberty not to fhew mercy on whom he will. Now to resuse

to shew merev, and to harden, are very nearly related.

But what does the Apostle mean, when he saith, that God

hardeneth whom he will?

As
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As a body is called hard, whofe nature is such, that it will

very hardly, if at all, sussser an impression to be made upon it,

whereby the sigure of it should sussser an alteration ; in like

manner the heart of a man may be said to be hard, made hard,

or hardened in sin, when it is brought to such a temper, that

neither the motions of the Spirit of God, nor exhortations,

admonitions, promises, pr threatenings from the word of God,

nor any providential appearings of God, nor any counsel,

from friends will alter the sinsul purpofes, and inclinations of

it, but that it retains its former disposition of sinning. In.

such considerations as this, Pharaoh's heart is said in the Scrip

tures to have been hardened in the sirst place, by himself, and

then by God alfo. The hardness of Pharaoh's heart, discovered

itself by that unyieldingness of it, under fo many express com

mands from God, fo many miraculous judgments, and fo many

wondersul intermixtures of mercy. What God ordinarily

doth about the hardening of men, and particularly what he

did about the hardening of Pharaoh, hath been shewn. As for

thofe relentings which appeared in Pharaoh, God may much

more properly be said to be the author of these, than of any

the hardenings ensuing; because these relentings were the-

proper esssects, of what he did in a way of judgment ; whereas.

thofe hardenings were but the accidental essects of what he did

in a way of mercy, either sparing the perffon of Pharaoh fo

long as he did, or in removing the judgments upon his request.

From the premises it is not hard to conceive, how the

Apostle's inserence, that God hardenetk whom he will, is most

true,. notwithstanding it be true alfo that it rests in the wills of

men, being assisted by the grace of God, whether they will be

hardened or no. God hardeneth whom he will, in as much as

he hardeneth thofe, who sirst voluntarily hardeneth themselves,

these being all thofe, whom he willeth to harden. Again, as

no man is necessitated toJiarden himself, or to reject the mo

tions of the preventing grace of God, but may, if he please,

comport with it, and approve himself to God; it is a plain case-

that
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that even' man, before his voluntary hardening of himself, may

prevent it, and consequently his being hardened by God. And

is God in saving thofe who repent and believe, though he

laveth no other, yet he saveth whom he will: in like manner,

he hardeneth thofe, who sirst hardeneth themselves, though he

hardeneth no others, yet he hardeneth whom he will.

Thoa wilt say then unto me, why doth he yet findfault ? For

who hath resisted his will ?—Ver. 19.] As is he had said, Be

cause I assirm concerning God, that whom he will, he hardeneth,

why doth he yet sind sault, or complain of such perfons, that

they continue difobedient ? For who hath resisted his wills

The phrase, who hath reftsted, imports, who hath been, is, or

ever shall be able to hinder the coming to pass, of that, which

God willeth fhall come to pass. I answer, when he saith of

God, that whom he will he hardeneth, doth not suppofe any

purpofe or decree in bim to harden any man without the doing

of that, by thofe who are hardened, which they might, have

prevented, or not have done, but at the most, a purpofe to

harden thofe, who sirst voluntarily harden themselves ; nor

doth it suppofe, that they who are actually hardened by God,

are in no capacity by means of that grace which is yet vouch

saled unto them, notwithstanding their hardening, of recover

ing themselves from under it, or of betaking themselves to

Repentance, contrary hereunto hath likewise been clearly

evicted. Altho' then, the decreeing will of God, be in a sense

irresistible, yet is this will be, 1. To harden none but those,

who voluntarily sirst harden themselves, and fo might have

prevented their hardening: and 2. To leave thofe, whom he

doth harden, in a capacity of relenting, and returning to him,

fo that is they do it not, it becomes an high aggravation of

their former sin; certainly he hath reafon to reprove and com

plain of thofe, who are at any time hardened by, him, and fo

continue.

May, but 0 man, who art thou that repliefl against God?

Shall the thing formed fay to him that formed it, why hast thou

made
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made me thus? Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the

same lump to make one vrJJ.el unto honour, and another unto

dishonours—Ver. 2o, a1.

I scarce know any passage of the Scripture, more frequently

abused than this ; Nay, but 0 man, who art thou thai rcptiefl

against God? When men in the great questions of Predestina

tion and Reprobation, bring forth any text of Scripturei which

they conceive, make for their notion, though the sense which

they put upon .it, be never fo uncouth, and dissonant

from the true meaning of the Holy Ghost, yet if ajiy man con

tradict, they presently sall upon him with : Nay but 0 man, who

art thou; as if Paul had left them his heirs.and successors

in the insallibility of his spirit ! But when men shall call a

folid answer to their groundless Conceits about the meaning of

the Scriptures..^ replying against God, it savours more of his

spirit, who was seen salling like lightning from heaven, than

of his, who saw him in this his sall.

The Apostle's answer, consisteth of two parts. The formes

is a fharp reproof: the latter, a substantial vindication of the

righteousness and wisdom of God.

In the former part of the answer, the Apostle touchetb

upon three things, to make the objector sensible either of

his ignorance, or presumption. First, he reminds him

of his own condition, as being a man, fo fold under sin and

ignorance, Nay} but who art thou, 0 man ? 2. He sets before

him the transcendent greatness, wisdom, and majesty of

him against whom he contends, in 111? word, God; Who art

thou that replieJl against God ? 3. And lastly, lie informs him

of the quality of his ossence, against this most glorious and

incomprehensible being, in that word, who replust, or takest

up a dispute against God! As if he had said, How is it,. that

for such a creature as thou, dwelling in an Ivousc of clav,

compassed about with ignorance and darkness, fold undersili,

guilty of eternal death, shouldest undertake to censure and

condemn the ways of the most high God, who is the fove

reign
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reign Ruler of all things, the Lord of lise and death, the great

Creator, Preserver, and Governor of all creatures, before

whom thofe great Princes of heaven, the holy Angels, cover

their saces, and Heaven and Earth are asraid and tremble ?

[To be continued^]

TkLIFE'ofARMELLE NICOLAS.

Wrote by her intimate Friend.

[Continued from page 81.]

A Journal of her daily manner of Life.

NEV E R did I fo ardently ask for any thing, as in the

praver which I put up to God every day, that he would

be pleased to admit me into his school, among the number of

Lis disciples. How well, Oh ! my God, hast thou accomplish

ed what I asked ! Thou hast taken me into thy school, and ad

mitted me into thy company ; yes, me ! poor, ignorant as I

an. Thou hast learned me more in one day than all the men

in the world could have done in my whole lise. Since that

time I considered myself as a disciple of Christ, a scholar of

his holy spirit. I was attentive to his command, ready and

caresul to execute it, as a willing servant or scholar does in

what his master orders. While doing it, I had my view sixed

upon him, to intimate what he had done in this world. If it

were any thing which he had not done, he shewed me how to

do ft in the manner which was most agreeable to him.

" Thus in all things, both great and small, he instructed me.

Even he himself, through an excess ofgoodness, condescended

to guide me. He let me see that I was like thofe young

Vol. III. S scholars,
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scholars, who are beginning to learn to write, to whom the

master not only gives a sair copy, but even guides their hands

to teach them rightly to form their letters. Thus very often

I selt another hand which as it were guided mine. Oh how

that mark of kindness and care inflamed my heart with love

to him ! This did not pass in the imagination. It was a real

truth which I saw more clear than the day. Besides this, he

reproved me for all my saults ; fo jealous was he over me, to

render me quite persect, in such fort that I durst not stir a

hand, make a gesture, cast a look, or utter an unprositable

word, but at the same instant I was reproved ; and that with

fo much exactness that nothing escaped his notice : where

fore having discovered that, I kept myself fo upright, and had fo

great a sear of displeasing him, that I dared not to go forward

or backward but by his orders, and all through love for him.

He seemed like thofe sathers who love their children fo ten

derly that, they cannot susser in them 2ny thing which dis

pleases them. Thus it seemed to me that I was the child of

love, and that he was my sather, who led me by the hand to

every thing I should do. It was my daily care and practice

to attend him from morning 'till evening, from my sirst wa

king 'till my going to fleep again. Even in my labour with

him I entertaind myself. I loved him and rejoiced in him. I

treated with him as my most intimate friend. And if anv oc

cupations were presented which required all the attention of

my mind, I had nevertheless rny heart turned toward him :

and as foon as they were sinished, I ran to him again, as a

perfon does who is passionately lond of another. Such was my

all, from whom it seemed impossible for me to separate

mvself. I could not live but in his presence ; for I knew

well, he himself taught me it, that fo long as I should duly

regard him, I could neither ossend him, nor forbear to love

him.

" The more I beheld him, the more I knew his divine per

fections aud my own nothingness ; in such fort that I forgos

myself,
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tnvself, as unworthy of attention, to rise above myself and

ibove all created things, in order to unite and attach myself to

him only. My whole bent was to please him in every thing

I did, and continually to watch not to osssend him. I admitted

no other thought to interrupt this, which I did not fo much

lor the benesit it brings. It was love only which engrossed all

mv heart. When I found he was pleased, I was happy.

Without that, all the charms of this lise to me were nothing.

— As foon as I waked in the morning I threw myself into

the arms of my divine love, as a chilcl does into thofe of its

sather. I rofe to serve him, and to please him. If I had

time for prayer I sell on my knees in his presence, begging

all hi* holy will might be accomplished in me, and that he

would not permit me to ossend him in the leait thing. In

him I occupied myself as long as the other occupations of the

day permitted. Very often I had not leisure to say the Lord's

prayer all the day ; but that gave me no concern. I thought

it as much my duty to work for him as to pray to him, because

he had shewed me that all that is done out of love to him is a

true prayer. In his companv I dressed myself, and he shewed

rne that he furnished me wherewith to dress myself. When I

went to my work he left me not, nor did I leave him. rle

wrought with me and I with him. Oh how sweetly does

work go on with such good company ! By him all my pains

and satigues were well paid. From thence I drew fo much

strength and courage that nothing seemed dissicult to me. I

-wished to do alone the whole work of the house. I concluded

that I had my body only for work, and my heart for love,

with which it burned in that endearing samiliarity, wherwith

he was pleased fo amply to savour me.

" When I was at my meals, I enjoyed the repast in his

presence, as well as I did every thing else. It seemed as is

every morsel were dipped in his precious blood, and that him

self gave it to me to nourish me both in body and foul, still

more to inflame me with his love.

S a -If
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" If in the course of ihe day, amidst bustles, hurries and

incessant labours, the body selt any pain or weariness, ready to

complain or to take its ease ; if I was tempted to anger, or any

other irregular passion, my divine love instantly enlightened

me, and shewed thatl must not give way either by word or

action. This love not only kept the door of my lips, but set

a guard over my heart, that nothing might nourish any

irregular motions there ; fo they were forced to die at their

birth*.

" But if at any time I was not enough on my guard, and

was surprized into any sault, I could have no rest 'till I had

obtain edmy pardon, and my God was reconciled to me. 1

prostrated myself at his holy footstool, weeping before him,

.To him I consessed my saults, owned all my weakness, and

thus continued 'till pardon was granted, and his friendship

consirmed more than before, which through his great mercy

constantly followed : and that served still more to inflame my

heart with gratitude and love toward him.

[To be concluded in our ncxt.']

Some Account of the Life of Mr. Thomas Lee

[Continued from page 32.]

2o. T Remember once, during these seafons. of trouble,

-*- wherein my lise continually hung in . suspense, a

thought came into my mind, " Tis hard, to-have noRespite,

to be thus perpetually sussering." Immediately -ita«j» im

pressed upon my mind, "Did you not, when yoji was on the

borders of despair, promise the Lord, that if be would give

you an assurance of his savour, you would countlrio sussering,

' Rather, before they were born ; etse flie was set perfected in ljvgj • .

surrow.
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forrow, or affliction, too great to be endured for his Name's

sake?" This at once silenced all murmuring, and thenceforth

I bore whatever besel me, with patience, and alter with joy :

sinding a willingness to bear it, as long as he saw meet, is it

were to the end of my lise.

21. About this time, I had thirteen or fourteen places where

I preached at regularly. And I thought only of spending my

lite among them, when Mr. Grimshaw mentioned4 me to you.

You sent for me and asked, "Whether I was willing to be a

travelling Preacher?" I said, "yes, is Mr. Grim/Jiazv would

supply my places :" which he promised to do. That year I

was most in the Birflal and Leeds Circuits : the next in the

Leeds Circuit altogether, which then comprehended Sheffield

and Yorh alfo, extending into Derbyshire on the South, to

Hull on the East, and on the North as sar as Newton under

Ro/ebury-topping.

22. In the year 1758, I was stationed in LincolnjJnre. The

whole Countv, now divided into three, was then only in one

Circuit. So I spent two months in the Eastern part, and

then two months in the Western. I was in this Circuit about

sixteen months in all. And I did not labour in vain. There

was a very considerable increase in the Societies, and manv

fouls were brought to the saving knowledge of God. And

though the rides were long, and the work was hard, yet all

was made eafy and comsortable. The Lord was greatly with

us, and the people in general were loving and teachable : and

I know not, is I shall ever love a people better, on this side

eternity.

23. Thence I removed into Newcaflle Circuit, which then

included Edinburgh. To which we went, and back again in

a fortnight, generally preaching night and morning. I found

many trials in this Circuit, but the Lord delivered me out of

all. The next year I was in the Manchcjler Round, which

then contained Lancashire, Cheshire, part of Shropshire, and of

Wales, Staffordshire, and part of Derbyfltire. Our labour was

hard ;
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hard ; but we saw much fruit of it, particularly at Manchester

and Bolton. In the latter part of the year, I was generally

suppofed to be sar gone in a Consumption. I was not caresul

about it, not doubting but if the Lord called me, I should

sinish my course with joy. But it pleased God to restore my

health and strength. May I still glorify him with my body and

my spirit.

24. After fome years I went (accompanied with my Wise,)

to Edinburgh. Mr. Hopper laboured with me. It was now

Dr. Erjkine published and recommended the Eleven Letters

ascribed to Mr. Hervey. This occasioned a good deal of re

proach fora time : aster which I was called away to Newcastle.

The weather was very severe. Day aster day we had various

storms, and were hardly able to preserve lise. But the worst

was, when we came to the steep descent from the mountains

' (called the Peafe) where the hill had sallen into the deep road,

and made it utterly impassable. This obliged us to creep along

a path like a sheep track, hanging over a deep vale, ^lean

time the snow and wind beat fo surioufly upon us, that we

knew not if we mould escape with lise. Alter lodging dXold

Cammus, (a most uncomfortable Inn) we went forward through

sharp frost, heavy snow beating upon us, and miserable roads

to Alnwick. From thence to Morpeth we had sair weather,

but the next day was heavy rain, which attended us all the

way to Newcastle. And here I remained, sully employed 'till

the Manchester Conserence.

25. In 176o, I was stationed at Epmorth once more. This

winter we were invited to Nctuark upon Trent. But we met

with much opposition from riotous mobs, encouraged by

great men. On the 24th of March, they took the pulpit out

of the Preaching-house, and burnt it in the market-place. I

went thither on the 7th of April, with Mr. and Mrs. Pool of

North Searle. The preaching was to begin at two o'clock ;

but a large mob was there, before I begun. I prayed, and

preached a short Sermon. Toward the latter end o! the dis

course.

\
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course, they threw a large quantity of eggs silled with blood

and scaled with pitch, which made strange work wherever

they alighted. When they had discharged these, they grew

more outrageous still. We judged it best, to send to the

Mayor. But instead of coming to quell the riot, he sent an

order for me to appear before him. In our way to the main

street, there was a deep, muddy drain. They attempted to

push me into it. But I catched hold of one of the mob and

held him fo sast, that they could not push in one without the

Other. When we came to the Mayor's, he sent for the Town

Clerk. I shewed them the Act of Toleration, and the Certi

sicate of my Licence, observing I had done nothing which

was not warranted by law. After much Conversation, our

friends gave evidence against three of the rioters, who were

bound over to the Assizes.

26. Some thousands of the mob being gathered in the street,

I requested the Mayor to send an Ossicer to guard me through

them. He said, he would go himself. And he did go to the

gate ; but when I was gone out, immediately went back. I

was presently surrounded ; and thev foon began to throw

mire, clods of earth and stones in abundance. This they

continued to do, all down the street, 'till we came to the

Preaching-house. Our friends, judging there would be no

sasety there, brought my great coat into the stable, and advised

me to mount and gallop through the mob, which I purpofed

to do. Accordingly I mounted, but fome of them held the

gate, and others beat both me and my marc in fo violent a

manner, that I thought it would be best to dismount and go

the back way. But here alfo the mob met me, beat both

me and the mare, and when I endeavoured to mount, pulled

me back, and the mare got from me. Then they dragged me

along, fometimes on my seet, and fometimes on the ground,

to the side of the Trent, swearing they would throw me in.

But they were not agreed in this, fo they brought water, and

poured it upon me from head to foot, A painter then came

with
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with his pot and brush, and laid it on plentisully. They still

surrounded me, throwing dirt and beating me, 'till I could

hardly stir. Then they ossered to let me go, is I would pro

mise never to come again. But this I could not do. Just

then a man came cursing, swearing, and threatening, ossended,

it seemed, at their proceedings : at which most of them left

me and dispersed.

27. I rofe up, and walked as well as I could down the

Marsh, a sew of the mob quietly walking with me. I found

iny mare in a standing water : I went in, took her and rode off.

Coming to a pond, I alighted, washed myself a little, and then

went on to North SearU: but it was hard work, as the night

came on, and I was very wet, and exceeding cold. When I

got there, I procured fome dry cloaths, and the Lord gave me

a quiet night. The next day I was very fore and weak ;

however I sat up most of the day, and in a little time I reco

vered my strength, and had still more cause to trust and praise

God,

. 28. On July 16, was our trial at Nottingham. But the

Grand Jury, sparing the Rioters all they could, would not

sind the Bill, for disturbing me at public tvorship, but only for

ejfanliing me. They were accordingly bound over, to be

tried for the Assault, at the next Assizes. Meantime an in

numerable mob was collected, both within and without the

Court, threatening what they would do to me. I therefore

addressed the Recorder for a guard. He immediately ordered

two Constables, to conduct me sase to my lodging : the mob

roared ; but durst go no sarther. So I returned home unmo

iested. At the following Assizes several of the rioters were

indicted : fudges warrants were issued out and executed. In

October my Council and the Recorder agreed, (to prevent all

Jarther trouble) what each ossender should pay, aster making

submission, aud promising to ossend no more. The Recorder

tU#n gave them a very pertinent exhortation, and hearing the

^fotttagham mob w,u collected again, sent two Constable* to

guard
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fruard me to my lodgings, and ordered diem to- give the people

notice, that is any man ossered to assault me, he would imme

diately send him to prifon. Thus ended the troublefome

assair at Xeuarh. Since then the work of God has profpered

greatly. And a convenient Preaching-house has been built,

in which numerous Congregations meet without any

disturbance.

29. Thus have I given you a sew impersect hints of the

manner wherein our Lord has dealt with me. My whole lise,

particularly since I have known fomething of the saving power

of Religion, has been attended all along with manisold trials,

a thousand times more than I have related : yet has the Lord

been exceedingly gracious to me, the most unworthy of all

his people. If I this moment saw all the susserings I have

had for his name's sake ; -is they were now spread before me,

I would say, " Lord, il thou wilt give me strength, I will now

begin again, and thou shalt add tothem lions' dens, and siery

furnaces, and by thy grace I will go through them all." My

lise, though attended with many crosses, has been a lise of

mercies.

For more tharl twenty years, I have farcly preached upon

the controverfy between the Calvinists and Arminians. But

mv judgment is sixt : I have no doubt, either of Christ's taflivfi

death for ez'cry man, or of his being able and willing to save

to the utttrmojl, all that come unto Ood through him. I count

it one of the greatest savours, that he still allows me to do a little

for him, and that he in any measure owns the little, which I

am able to speak in his name. I beg I may be humble at his

feet, all the days of my lise, and may be more and more like

Him whom my foul loveth, 'till at last I reign with him in glory !

I am, dear Sir,

Your willing, tho' unworthy

O&ober 3o, 1779. Servant in the Gofpel,

THOMAS LFE!

Eiiata. Page 31, line 22, read Thomas, instcaJ'of Jonathan Lupton'i.

Vol. IU.x T An '
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An Account of Mr. Alexander Mather : in a Letter to

tfte Rev. Mr. John Wesley,

[Continued from page 91.]

18. T>UT on Monday 'in the asternoon, as I was going

-*-* along, I began to think, "You sancy, your sins are

forgiven, but you are deceived." I had but a little time given

wav to these thoughts, before I was quite miserable. And

when I got home, my Wise immediately asked, What is the

matter with you? I said, " Matter enough : I have deceived

my own foul : I wish I had my forrow again." She.strqngly

urged me not to reafon, but believe ! To lpok unto Jesus, as

giving himself for me- I was encouraged. Iifooo recovered

my peace, which by the mercy, of God, I have not lost since.

Soon alter we both joined the Society, and met in Brother

Goode's Class : and this, among all the means of grace, was

peculiarly usesul to my foul.

19. About this time my elder Brother who used, the sea,

aster being wrecked, got his passage to London. He was easily

convinced of sin, and foon alter converted to God. So being

all of one heart and one mind, we rejoiced in God all the day

long. But it was not long before I had strong impressions upon

my mind, that God had called me to preach. I mentioned

this in my Band, aster I had often fought God by sasting and

prayer. We set apart fome davs lor the same exercises.

Afterwards they advised me, to mention it to you. You said,

" This is a common temptation among young men. Several

have mentioned it to me. But the next thing I hear of them

is, that they are married, or upon the point of it." I said,

"Sir, I am married already." You said, " Care not for it; but

seek God by sasting and prayer." I answered, This I have

done.
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done. You strongly recommended patience and perseverance

therein ; and said, you doubted not, but God would foon make

the way plain before my sace.

2o. Soon aster you appointed me to be the Leader of a

Band, and in a little time, of a Class. And God blessed me in

both : but this did not at all alter my Conviction that I must

preach ; nay, it grew stronger and stronger, 'till having no rest

day or night, I was constrained to come to you again and tell

you just what I felt. You told me, " To be a Methodist

Preacher, is not the way to Ease, Honour, Pleasure Or Prosit.

It is a lise of much "labour and reproach. They often sare

hard, often are in want. They are liable to be stoned, beaten

and abused in various manners. Consider this, before you en

gage in fo uncomfortable a way of lise." I replied, " I had

no desire to engage therein, unless it was the Call of God ;

and 1 did not regard what I sussered, in doing the will of God."

You said, " You may then make a trial to-morrow morning

at Snow-fields Chapel." I did fo. The Monday following you

appointed me for Wapping Chapel, and for the Foundry on

Tuesday morning. It was near ten at night when I received the

message. I foon went to work, but was engaged in meditation

and prayer for assistance, all the time I was making my dough.

As foon as I had done, (the rest of the samily being in bed) I

went to prayer, in which 1 found great liberty. I then read

in mv Bible to sind a text, and continued reading and praying,

'till two o'clock. It was then time to call my sellow-servant,

and we went to work together, being employed, as usual, 'till

near four, in preparing the bread for the oven. All this time

I was still in meditation and prayer, but could not six upon a

text. Soon aster four he went to bed again, and I went to

prayer, 'till a quarter before sive, when I went to the Foundry,

but with much sear and trembling : and when I took up the

Hymn Book, I was fo saint, that I could not speak fo as to be

understood. The people therefore could not sing: and as I

was no singer, we were all at a stand. This did not a little in-

T 2 crease
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crease my agitation, which was fo great that I could not keep

one of my joints from shaking. However, in a while I went

on; and alter prayer, opened the Bible on thofe words, Ye

are bought with a price : therefore glorify God with your bodv

and spirit, which are God's. I now left the determination of

this weighty alsair with you, desiring, that is you judged,. I

was called of God to preach, you would employ me, (as my

business would permit) just when and where you pleased.

i2. In a little time I was more employed than my strength

would well allow. I had no time for preaching, but what I

took from my fleep: so that I had frequently not eight hours

sleep in a week. This, with hard labour, constant abstemi

ousness, and frequent sasting, brought me fo low, that in a little

more than two years, I was hardly able to follow my business.

My Master was often asraid I should kill myself : and perhaps

his sear was not groundless. I have frequently put oss my

shirts as wet with sweat, as is they had been dipt in water.

After hastening to sinish my business abroad, I have come

home all on a sweat in the evening, changed my cloaths, and

ran to preach at one or another Chapel : then walked or ran

back, changed my cloaths, and gone to work at ten, wrought

hard all night and preached at sive the next morning. I ran

back to draw' the bread at a quarter or half an hour past six ;

wrought hard in the bake-houle 'till eight; then hurried about

with the bread 'till the asternoon, and perhaps at night set oss

again.

23, Tis true, I need not have continued fo long in this

ivay. For you propofed my going to Ireland with you, as a

travelling Preacher, in the beginning of March, 1756. I

chearsully agreed thereto, as you promised, my Wise should

be provided for in my absence, This I mentioned to one of

my friends, who said, " No doubt he intends it ; but when

he is gone the Stewards will do as they please :" adding,

'' How can you labour in Ireland, while your Wife is

starving here ?" I; thought, however, I will talk with tlie

Steward*
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Stewards myself. I did fo, and Mr. Brolls and Bobbins asked,

" What will be sussicient for your Wise ?" I answered, " Four

fhillings a week." But this they were unwilling to allow. So

I remained at my business, 'till another pointed out, which I

sollowed, 'till August, 1757. It was then agreed, that I should

travel, and that my Wise should have that sixt allowance.

This was the beginning of that settlement for Preachers'

Wives, which (with the addition of forty shillings a year) con

tinues to this day.

24. I was appointed for Epwortk Circuit in Lincolnfldre;

which then included Gainsborough, Grim/by, and Sheffield

Circuits. I left London, Aug. 15, 1757, to walk to Epwortk

about an hundred and sifty miles. My sellow-labourers were

Thomas Hanby, Thomas Tobias, and asterwards Thomas Lee.

It pleased God, to give me much of his presence in my own

foul, and to let me see fome fruit of my labour. This sup

ported rue under the various exercises I met with. The sirst

of these was at Rotherham, where John Thorpe, one of our

local Preachers, had just separated from us. He declared

open war against us, particularly oppofing what he called my

Perfection. Yet it pleased God to raise up many witnesses of

it; many that loved him with all their hearts. Several of

whom arc still burning and shining lights, and several removed

into Abraham's boffom. Yea, it was observed, that fome of

his own hearers, even while he was preaching against Salvation

from sin, were sully convinced of the necessity of it : and in

deed never rested more, 'till they were happy witnesses of it.

2 j. In Autumn I was desired to go to Boston. I did fo, and

preached in a sield on a Sunday evening, with tolerable quiet

ness. The next time I went, Mr. Allwood and I judged, it

would be best to be in the Market-place. We began singing,

tvhen suddenly a large mob appeared, with a drum beating

besore them : meantime a great number of squibs were

thrown among the people. Finding it was impossible

to be heard, we purpofed going to a friend's about a mile from

the town. The moment we turned our backs, the dirt and

ifcones
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stones flew like hail on every side. On the bridge, a man

stopped us ; but we broke from him, and went on with the

mob at our heels, throwing 411 that came to hand. Their

number continually increasing, we thought it would be most

adviseable to sace them, and try to get back to the town, where

we had left our horses. My two companions immediately

leaped over a wide ditch, which divided the sield. But before

I could follow them, one of the mob coming behind me struck

up my heels, and gave me a violent sall. When I got up, my

friends were out of sight, and the mob surrounded me on every

side. I knew not which way to go, neither indeed how to go

at all, being exceeding weak and spent, both with the sall, and

the many blows I had received. Being a little recovered, I

tried to go through them, to a foot bridge that was over the

ditch. They forbore throwing, 'till I drew near the bridge!,

and then all cried out, " Ditch him, ditch him." And just

on the side of the ditch, one struck np my heels again. Yet

he Hood by me, and let me rise up, and walk quietly over the

bridge. There I was in the middle of the mob, and had a large

sield to go through, parted from the road by high rails, which

had a broad ditch on either side. When I came to the rails,

I knew not how to get over, my breath being almost spent.

And is I could, I saw no likelihood of escaping the being

thrown into the ditch. However they set me crawl over, with

out much hurt. But as foon as I was on the road, the same

perfon who stopped us on the bridge collared me, to drag me to

the horse-pond, while the reft plaistered me over asresh -with

dirt. But just as we came to the pond, a Gentleman called

out to him that held me, " Let the man go." He immediately

let go his hold, and I passed by the pond.

" 26. I had still to walk through the whole town, my horse

being at the sar end of it. When I came into the street, they

got the dirt out of the kennels, and threw it in my sace. As no

door was open to take me in, I was obliged now and then to

turn and sace them (otherwise they seldom looked me in the

sace)
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sace) in order to get breath. When I came into the Market

place, there was a general shout, lor the glorious victory.

Before I got to the Inn, I was just ready to" lie down, when

one struck me violently, in order to strike up my heels. But

I kept my. seet, I know not how ; which I looked upon as a.'

great mercy ; as such a sall upon the stones might have done

me much hurt. At the same time one threw a stone, which struck

me on the temple. I then concluded, 1 must die in their

hands. But by the mercy of God, I was strangely brought

through all the multitude, to the Inn where I had alighted.

Being fat down, my sirst thought was, " Father, forgive them;

for they know not what they do." Indeed my mind, (glorv

be to God!) was kept through the wholejm persect peace.

By this time fome of ray friends, who had followed at a dis

tance, were come in, and were washing my wound ; when

the mob came to the door, threatening what they would do to

the house, is the Landlord did not turn me out. He came

in and said, " I cannot keep you here; for the mob will pull

my house down," I told him, " Sir, I am in your house:

but while I use it as an Inn, it -is mine. Turn me out at your

peril. If you sear your house, apply to a Magistrate for

protection." He went to his Landlord, who was a Magistrate,

and ordered him to take down the names of the chief rioters

After a while, I mounted my horse in the yard, and then, the

gates being opened, rode through a shower of stones, and cainc

sale to our friend's house. But I was fo bruised, almost from

head to foot, that when I was cold, I could hardly stir. And

it was a sull year, before I quite recovered the hurts which I

then received,

27. The next day I went back with a friend to the town. I

foon found three of the rioters, to whom. I could swear'; but

the rest were absconded. Hearing the Justices were in the

Hall, we went thither without delay : and telling the Clerk,

we had business with the Court, wicwere speedily introduced.

The Chairman,, alter we had made our complaint, roughly

said,
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said, " You are the aggressor. And now you have the impu

dence to come to us, requiring justice against others !:' I

answered, " I am here. If I have broke any law, inflict the

penalty upon me. But in the mean time, I require you, in

his Majesty's name, to do justice upon these rioters." After

more threats, I Was desired to call upon one of them at

his own house, when the Court was over. I did fo, and he

behaved exceeding well, sending his Serjeant for two of the

rioters ; one of whom brought his Master to speak for him :

but the Justice told him plainly, " Either make it up with Mr.

Mather, or I will send you to gaol directly." They both then

alked pardon, promised good behaviour for the suture, paid

the expences, and were dismissed. The third fled; but a war

rant being given, he was apprehended ; but upon the same

terms he was released. ,

28. I cannot but remark another thing which happened this

year. Nottingham had at this time no regular preaching. I

had a strong desire to make a trial there, and came thither in

the asternoon. At Matthew Bagjhaw's, I found John

Johnson, of York, who said, "lam glad you are come; for

here is a poor man, who is to die to-morrow, whofe beha

viour is terrifying : he curses, lwears, and threatens death,

to all that have given evidence against him ; the Jailor in par

ticular. He will see no Clergyman, but says, he refolves to

be a Devil, that he may revenge himself. The Minister has

given me free leave to visit him. I went this morning ; but he

said, " Give yourself no trouble about me. By this time to

morrow, I shall be a Devil, and then I will come and tear that

villain in pieces." We immediately went to praver, and

vehemently wrestled with God on his behalf. After prayer,

we went to him, and at sirst sight observed an entire change in

his behaviour. We enquired, when this sudden change be

gan? And found, it was just while we were at prayer. But

we had little opportunity of speaking to him, the Minister (for

whom he had sent) being just come, I could only say, as he

passed
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passed by me heavy ironed, " Jesus Christ is both able and

willing to strike oss the heavier setters of sin from your

soul." He looked earnestly, but said nothing. We applied

again- to the throne of grace, before and aster the preaching :

and likewise great part of the night. We went early in the

morning, and he was brought to us in the parlour. We talked

and prayed with him fome time. After rising from prayer, he

said to the Jailor, " I now forgive and love you : and I hope,

and pray, that you will forgive me." This was quickly noised

about the town, which silled the yard with spectators, who

crouded about the windows, which gave us an opportunity of

speaking to them alfo. He now acknowledged the justice of

his sentence, and was resigned to it, having a strong hope of

sinding mercy. We attended him into the yard, when his

irons were knocked oss, amidst a vast crowd, to whom we spake

much on the occasion. Thence we accompanied him to the

Church, and asterwards to the cart, which stood at the gate,

ready to receive him. But as he desired to walk between us,

the Sheriss gave him leave, and took much pains to keep oss

the crowd : at the end of the town, we sang part of that Hymn,

" O for a thousand tongues to sing,

My great Redeemer's praise !"

During the three sirst verses, he seemed lifted up : but when

vre came to thofe words in the fourth verse,

" His blood can make the foulest clean :

His blood availed for me !"

he rejoiced with joy unspeakable. When we came to the

place of Execution, the Minister prayed and went away. The

Sheriss allowed us to pray with him again. And we committed

his foul to God, in chearsul hope of meeting him again in

Abraham's bofom.

Vol. III. U s9. In
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29. In the year 1758, being stationed in Newcastle Circuit,

(which then reached as sar as Mujselborough) I made a visit to ^

Brechin, in my way to which, I was seized with the bloody

flux. As foon as I got home, I took my room. I was not

able to come clown stairs for a month. My Wise was quite a

stranger at Newcastle : but I could leave her and all things to

God. I spoke freely to ail who came to see me, not letting

any escape out of my hands. Mr. Blair, the Minister, came

frequently: and his Son, a Physician, visited me several times

a dav. It was now 1 discharged the clotted blood, which had

lain in me ever since the riot at Bojton. Yet I did not reco

ver, 'till I prevailed upon my Mother to give me a large

quantity of toast and water. The diforder was then presently

stopped, and in a day or two I went down stairs.

3o. The Sunday following, the Sacrament was to be admi

nistered. I sent a line to Mr. Blair, and desired to be admitted

to it, is it would not ossend any of his Parishioners. He

immediately sent me a token, saying, " I will admit youT

is they are all osssended." I went on Sunday, the sirst day I

was abroad. The Service lasted from nine in the morning, to

sive in the evening ; but I received no hurt. vThe next morn

ing I breaksasted at Mr. Blairs, with the Minister that assisted

at the Sacrament. They were sensible, candid men. Mr.

Blair desired me to give them an account of the work of God

in England. But when I mentioned the greatness of the work,

and the sewness of the Labourers, he said, " Among fo great

a number of people, there must be many men of learning :

why does not Mr. JV. send them out?" This led me to men

tion the prerequisites of a Methodist Preacher : namely, 1. A

knowledge of God, as his God, as having pardoned all his

sins. 2. A lise and-convers-ition suitable thereto. 3. A clear

conviction that he was called of God to the work :. otherwise

he could not bear the crosses attending it. 4, Some lruit of

his labour, in convincing and converting of sinners. Mr.

Blair broke out, " If these are the prerequisites of a Metho,

dist
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M Preacher, they must not come here for them." I preached

.twice before I left Brcchin, to a vast concourse of people : and

alterwards at Montrose ; but I know not that it had any lasting

efleth, unless the removing of prejudice.

31. In 1759, I was stationed in Yorh Circuit, which then

included Yarm, Scarborough, and Hull Circuits. In this year

the work at Whitby began, and we had a gn"at out-pouring of

the Spirit in many places. The next year I was in Stafford-

fhn, where it pleased God to work in a very eminent manner:

at Darlaflon in particular, where there was a small, but steady

Society of long standing. Several of these had borne much

persecution, and took joysully the spoiling of their goods.

Ever since, their behaviour has been unblamcable : and vet

none of them could say, " I know that my Redeemer liveth."

Some of these coming over to the prayer meetings at Wednef-

hury, and hearing (what they thought they had never heard

before) that they were to believe now ; that they might come

to Christ now, without any other qualissication, than a sense of

their own sinsulness and helplessness, were utterly astonished :

and they began to be amazed at their flowness of heart. Pre

sently a prayer meeting was set up at Darlaflon. And in a

little time many fouls were set at liberty. The oldest stood

out longest. After all they had done and sussered, they found

it hard to come, as having done nothing. And when they

were urged to it in a Class or Prayer meeting, they were ready

tagnash with their teeth. But whether they would hear or

forbear, God continued to add more and more fouls to his

j^nuine Gofpel. Nothing stood before it. Many of the

Servants and Children of these old Prosesfors, cried out,

."•What must I do to be saved?" Being pointed to the Lamb

of God, they believed and rejoiced in God their Saviour, to

the utter astonishmentof thcirunbelieving Masters and Parents.

In one night it was common to see sive or six (and fometimes

more) praising God for his pardoning mercy. And not a sew

iq EirminghatAi Dudley, and Wolva hampton, as well as in

U 2 Wednejbury
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Wednejbury and Darlaston, clearly testisied, that the blood of

Jesus Christ had cleansed them from all sin.

32. Meantime the Societies increased greatly. In Darlaston

we purchased ground and built a Preaching-house, and in

Birmingham we hired a large building. Satan was alarmed

at this, and stirred up outward persecution, both at Birming

ham and Wolverhampton. But it did us no hurt. Our bre

thren went on, not counting their lives dear unto themselves.

He then made the minds of fome of the old Methodists evil

assected towards their brethren. They began to speak much

evil, (particularly in their Classes) of them and of this new

Doclrine. And any desect in these nnu converts (as they called

them) were magnisied to the utmost : and then brought as an

undeniable proof, that the whole matter was wrong. These

were earnestly supported by Mr. J s, formerly an iiine-

rant, now a local Preacher. To him they sent every tale that

malice could invent, either against the work, or the instru

ments employed therein, my Wise in particular ; whom indeed

God had been pleased to make eminently usesul. This em

barrassed me a little : however, we went on, and the work did

not sussser much, 'till about the time of the Conserence, when

fome of the Preachers, going through the Circuit, and hearing

only one side (though they might have heard both, as I was

present) both privately encouraged the appofition, and in their

public discourses, dividing the people into the New and Old

Believers, used many unkind expressions, to encourage the

old and discourage the new Believers, as they called them.

This went hard with one that was not an old Preacher, this

being hut the fourth year of my preaching, and the sirst of

my acting as an Assistant. However, by the grace of God,

far less hurt was done than might reafonably have been

expected.

33. As I wrote to you the most minute circumstances of the

work, and you were there in the very height of it, you judged

it best to place me in the Circuit another year. But I made a

salse
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felse step in the beginning of it. Longing for peace, and pre-

ferring the judgment of other men to my own, I agreed that

my Wise should not hold any more prayer meetings. Imme

diately the work began to decay, both as to its swistness and

txtensiveness. And though I continued to insist as strongly

as ever upon the same points, yet there was not the same ef

fect, for want of seconding by prayer meetings the blow which,

•was given in preaching. Mr. Westell laboured with me this

year. We constantly attended Stroud and Pamswich : at both

places there was a large increase ; as alfo in several other

parts of the Circuit, which then included Coventry and

Shrewsbury.

34. After having been married near ten years, I had this

year a Son. May he prove a blessing to many, and a comfort

to his parents ! In May and June, you desired me to visit

Wales, and regulate the Societies there. They were all ,

then supplied by Mr. Taylor, who was exceeding usesul among

them. But the people in general were dissssicult to get, and

more fo to keep, in Society. In many places however, they

joined together; and not a sew of them remain to this day.

35. In 1763, God revived his work in the Staffordshire

Circuit: especially at Birmingham; notwithstanding the dis

turbance which we constantly had during the preaching, and

the danger of being murdered by the mob, when we came out

os the house. No Magistrate could quell the rioters: or rather

I should say, none would. For it is certain, any Magistrate

has power to preserve the peace, is he will. But at length Mr.

Wortly Birch took them in hand : he laid fome of the Rioters

in the dungeon, and left them there a night or two to cool.

He sined the rest according to law,; obliged them to pay the

money down, and gave it to the poor. By this means their

stout spirits were humbled, and we have had peace ever since.

This year a Preaching-house was built at Stroud; and another

at Wolverhampton. But this was not long-lived : for foon

afecr the mob assembled, and pulled it down to the ground.

36. They
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36. They had reigned here for a long time, infomuch it

was dissicult for a Methodist to pass the streets. And now, one

could hardly appear in them, but at the hazard of his lise.

The rioters had broke most of their windows, and swore they

would pull down their houses, and every Preaching house,

near. Hearing of this at Stroud, I rode over immediately

and found the whole country in terror, as they expected every

night the mob from Wolverhampton, to pull down the Preach

ing-houses, at Dudley, Darlafton, and Wednesbury, with the

houses of the Methodists. They came sirst to Darlafton, a

place long samous for rioting, hoping to meet with good en

couragement. But a Hog-butcher, who lived near the house,

hearing the alarm, leaped out of bed, seized his cleaver, and

running out, swore death to the sirst that meddled with it. So

unexpected a reception quite discouraged them, and made

them run away saster than they came. Here we saw the good

essect which the late revival had upon the town in general.

There were sew left, who would either persecute themselves,

or susser others to do it.

37. But Wolverhampton itself was still in a flame. A

friend who was to accompany me to the town, had procured

a pair of pocket pistols, and ossered me one. But I told him,

i' No: I am in God's work, and trust to his protection. And

you must return your pistols, or I cannot accept of your com

pany." He did fo. When I came to the end of the town,

the alarm was quickly spread. So that before we came into

the main street, we had company enough. But they were re

strained, fo that we received little abuse, surther than bad

language. I immediately went to the Justice, who granted

a warrant ; but the Constable gave notice of it to the rioters, fo

that none was taken: fome fled; fome hid themselves : the

rest set the Justice at desiance. This occasioned several neigh

bouring Justices, to six a day for meeting in the town. When

they met, several of the rioters were brought before them.

Three were bound over to appear at Stafford, where all the

Magistrates
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Magistrates gave attendance. The proof against the Rioters

was sull : yet the honourable Jury acquitted them all !

38. This gave them fresh spirits : fo they hasted home with

ribbons flying, and were saluted with bells andbonsires, in one

of which they burnt me and my friend in essigy. Our friends

now found it more dangerous than ever to come into the town,

or get to their houses. Before I left Stafford, I waited on

Lord D with Mr. Hayes, Attorney, the perfon who pre

pared the mob, and himself made the sirst breach in the house.

I told him plain, either let Mr. Hayes rebuild the house, or we

will try him for his lise. He promised it should be rebuilt in

such a time: and it was built accordingly. So did God de

liver us out of this complicated trouble. And all the time his

work profpered.

39. But what could not be done by persecution, has been

done by thofe who brought in a new Doclriue among us. This

foon checked, and has now well nigh destroyed, both the root

and branch of vital Religion. They who receive this new

light, not only despise and speak evil of thofe that begat theirs

to God, but even deny the reality of that unspeakable blessing,

which they then received. They say, " We were then blind,

and knew nothing." Happy ignorance ! Which enabled them to

endure reproach, pain, want: yea, to carry their lives in their

hands, counting nothing dear, but to have a conscience void

of ossence, towards God and towards man.

40. In August 177o, I was stationed in Bristol Circuit.

Here I met with various exercises. But I was more than con

queror, and good was done in Bristol, and in several other

places. Particularly at Bath, where they were obliged sirst to

enlarge, and then to gallery the Preaching-house. In the

Spring I was called to Monmouth, to open a Preaching-house,

which was duly licensed. We preached with tolerable quiet

ness 'till Sunday evening. The Churchwardens then came

besore me, went in, and shut the doors. Meantime the street

vas all in an uproar: I went on with Mrs. Hern and Miss

Fortune
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Fortune, (my only companions) 'till we met the mob, who

opened to the right and left, and let us pass to the door. It

was fhut, but in a while I prevailed to have it opened. And

one of them asked, What authority I had to preach ? I asked,

Who he was ? He said, The Churchwarden. " Then you

have no authority to question me. I shall not shew mine, but

to a proper perfon. And I desire you will either behave well,

or withdraw." Another said, " Sir, will you shew it me ? I am

the Chief Constable." I answered, "Sir, I will." While he

was reading, the Churchwarden looked over him, and said,

" O Sir, this will not do." I said, Sir, it will do for me: and

I require all of you who stay, to behave in a becoming

manner ? The ChiefConstable then withdrew : but the crowd

was fo great, that they could not half get in. And thofe with

out were fo noify, that nothing could be heard. So alter a time

I judged it best to withdraw.

41. In the evening the Mayor sent desiring me to attend

him in the morning at the Town-hall. I went. Soon aster

came the Mayor, the Clerk of the Peace, and all the chief

men of the town. The Rector and Curate used fome harsh

words. The other Gentlemen behaved civilly. But they

asked fo many questions, and spoke fo many at a time, it was

impossible to answer. I said, "Gentlemen, be pleased to

speak one at a time." But this could not be done. Only

they all agreed in desiring me to promise, that I would come

no more. I told them, " I would make n6 such promise ; no,

not if my lise depended upon it." So we parted as we met,

and the next day I got sase to Bristol.

[To be concluded in our next.]

LETTER
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LETTER CIV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Miss .]

February 21, 1759.

PROBABLY, Miss , this may be the last

Trouble of the kind, which you will receive from me.

Therefore you may forgive me this : and the rather, when

you consider my Motives to it. You know, I can have no

temporal View : I can have none but a saint, distant hope (be

cause with God all Things are possible) of doing fome Service

to one whom I love. And this may answer the Question

which you might naturally ask, " What would you have ?

What do you want with me?" I want you, not to be a Con

vert to my Opinions; but to be a Member of Christ, a Child

of God, and an Heir of his Kingdom ! Be any thing, as to out

ward Prosession, fo you are lowly in Heart: fo you resist and

conquer every motion of Pride, and have that Mind in you*

which was alfo in Christ Jesus. Be what you please besides;

only be meek and gentle, and in Patience possess your Soul i

so that one may truly say to you

Calm thou ever drt within,

All unruffled, all serene !

Hear what Preacher you will : but hear the Voice of God,

and beware of Prejudice and every unkind Temper ! Beware!

•f foolish and hurtsul Desires, or they will pierce you through

Vol.IIL . W with
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with many forrows. In one word, be any thing, but a TrifleYt

a Trifler with God irtd yotir own Soul. It -was "hot for this,

that God gave you

" A mind superior to the vulgar herd !"

No, Miss —. , no ! But that you might employ all your

Talents to the glory of Him that gave them. O do not

grieve the holy Spirit of God ! Is He not still striving with

you? Striving to make you, not almost, but altogether a

Christian ? Indeed you must be all or nothing : a Saint, or a

Devil! Eminent in Sin, or Holiness. The good Lord deliver

you from every Snare, and guide your Feet in the Way of

Peace! How great a Pleasure would this give to all your

real Friends, and in particular to,

Yoitr asssectionate Servant,

For Christ's sake,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley ,-'to the same.]

Colchester, March 20, 1759,

MY Wise, Miss , surprised me last Night, by

informing me, you are left Mistress of a large Fortune.

Shall I say, agreeably surprised me ? '. I cannot tell : because

I believe there is another World. And I do not know, what

Influence this change may have on -your condition: therefore

I am in sear, and in hope. You maybe hereby sar more happyt

or sar more miserable in Eternity ! Oh make a stand! Con

sider the situation you are in : perhaps never before were yo»

in
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•a fo great danger. You know a little of your natural Tem

pers: now you have means of indulging, and thereby inflam

ing theii] to the uttermost. And how many will incite you

ib to do ? How sew will dare to warn you against it ? Now

what food will you have for Pride ? What insinite Tempta-.

tions, to think more highly than you ought to think ? You do

so already. But Oh, where will you stop ! The good Lord

arrest the storm in mid career ! How impetuoufly now,

(unless God interpofe) mnft Self-will whirl you along ? How

deeply (unless He help) will you shortly be immersed in prac

tical Atheism ? As ten thousand things will concur to drive-

God out ofyourthoughts, as much as is he were not in the world.

But above all, how will you escape from heing swallowed up

m Idolatry? Love of the World, such as you never knew

bffore, !

Hitherto you have been greatly superior to every delicacy

in food: but even this may assault you now. and perhaps

Rife in you other dtfires, which you are now a stranger to.

fit present, you are above the Follies of dress: but will you

be fo a twelvemonth hence ? May you not easily flide into the

pride cf life, in this as well as other instances? Especially

considering how your vanity will be gratisied thereby. For

who will not admire and applaud your admirable Taste? It

will only remain for you to marry fome agreeable Perfon,

that has much Wit and Sense, with little or no Religion ; then

it is sinished ! Either you will be throughly miserable in this

World, or miserable to Eternity.

"But what business is this of yours? Cannot you let me

alone? What have I to do with you ?" Believe me, I could

▼cry easilv let you alone, is I had not a real and tender good

will toward you : and is I did not know (what perhaps you

d-i not) that you have need even of me. You want Friends

who understand you well, and who dare tell you the whole plain,

truth: and yet not in a surly, imperious manner; for then you

could not receive it. I have endeavoured to do this once

W 2 reorci
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more. Will not you forgive me ? I cannot but thinks is you

do not thank, you will at least excuse,

Your assectionate Servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CVI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Thomas Jones, late of St. Mary's, South

ward to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Castle-Street, Southwark, March 21, 1759.

Dear and honoured Sir,

I Wish I knew how ta'express the sense I have of your kind

and obliging notice of me. I can hardly expect a greater

blessing, as to this world, than the osser you make me of you?

acquaintance. Believe me, Sir, I shall esteem it a blessing ;

and J desire to be thanksul to God for putting such a thought

into your heart. I hope the same gracious Father of all, who

has induced you to make the propofal, will alfo enable you,

from time to time, to give me such instructions as my youth,

inexperience, and small stature in grace, fo greatly stand in

need of. If I know any thing of my own heart, I can say,

that I am "athirst for God." I desire to increase in holiness,

real, vital holiness, and to "grow in grace." You complain

of the want of a saithsul Friend to advise you. Alas! Sir,

you have pitched upon one who is very unequal to the task.

Advice and instruction from you, Sir, I shall always most thank

sully receive ; at least, I hope I shall : and is ever I should

have opportunity, ' you may depend on my striving to bo

faithsul; at least in doing you any friendly ofsice in my

power.

Let
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Let me beg all friendly Admonition, all brotherly, yea,

satherly Freedoms from you. Blessed be God, I have been

tome time convinced that Religion consists, not in Opinions,

but in the union of the Soul with God. I hope, I shall never

preach any Christianity, but what tends to make its votaries

happier and holier. " The Kingdom of God in the Heart ;

the Faith that worketh by Love," as you express it, is the main

Point I desire to insist on in public, and to know and practise

in my own heart and lise.

I shall often trouble you (is God permit,) for your kind Ad

vice, and shall plead the privilege of that Friendship you fo

generoufly make me an osser of. Oh, may it be cemented by

the Love of Jesus ! Dear Sir, adieu ! May the God of Peace

and Love, replenish your Soul with every chrflian Blessing ;

adorn your Lise with every gofpel Grace ; and succeed your

Labours wherever you go, with abundance of success ! " As

your day is, may your strength be!" I beg your servent

Prayers, that I may be daily more humble, unafftcledly humble,

dead to the World and Self, and alive unto our dear redeeming

God.

I am, with many Thanks, and great Respect,

Dear and honoured Sir,

Your assectionate, and obliged Brother in Christ Jesus,

T. JONES.

LETTER CVII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Goodday, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Monk's-Wearmouth, July 13, 1759.

Reverend and dear Sir,

"V7'OUR kind Letter reached me at a very critical hour,

"*• and another Favour of the same nature, would be as re

freshing to my Soul, as the dew of heaven to the parched glebe.

The
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The seafonable hints which you have been pleased to give me,

by way of caution are, as I am at present circumstanced, truly

judicious aad pertinent. And I do aflure you Sir, that I will

always have a special eye to thofe Admonitions, and shall en

deavour (by God's assistance) to be governed by them, and

make them the Rule of my suture Conduct, with regard to thofe

two particular kinds of men.

Your harmless, innossensive, and good-natured men are, it is

most true, a very dangerous set of Creatures; and such were

esteemed all, or most of my former Associates: but praised be

that God who hath opened mine eyes. I now see clearly, that

for a long time past, we have only been mutually endeavour

ing the destruction of one another, both in foul and body; and

all this, without any settled design one against another, or

without entertaining the least apprehension of mischief.

I have had enough to do alfo (more especially of late,) with

the prudent children of this generation : and I wish I could

sind myself as persectly proof against their insinuations, as I

am against all attacks from the former quarter. These are

perpetually pestering my ears with' the rational Scheme, so

called, and out of the great good-will they bear me, would

sain persuade me, that it can no way conduce to the glory of

God, the honour, credit, or interest of Christianity, nor to my

own interest to be sure, to deviate in the least, from the old

beaten Track, I have been fo long accustomed to, both in

thinking, preaching, and praying. Such is the wisdom of

the world, and such the mighty love that fome perfons have

. for me. Indeed Sir, the}' are often whispering, the world

will call you Fool : and 1 am still a coward, and when will it

once be, that in the cause of God, and maintenance of his

Truth, I can set my sace as a flint, and steel my heart against

the suggestions of thofe two bufy daimons, salse Shame, and

the Fear of Man.

But now, dear Sir, I come to ask your Advice ; for though

I hold daily communion with God iu his word, and endeavour

by
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by the light thereof, to try and examine myself, and search out

tny own spirit ; yet I am often at a lofs ; and with whom

fhould I then consult, but with one, who hath fo long walked

vith his Maker, and known his counsel, and declared it as

freely unto men ? My God has been gracious unto me, and '

in what He has already done tor my foul, has not left himself

without a witness in my own breast: but I can never be in

Christ entirely, and essectually, 'till the devil be totally dead

in me. And when will the whole body of sin be destroyed ?

A fore struggle I have had; and having experienced a woesul

conflict within me, and a deal more, I sear J have yet to sustain,

for I sind the corruptions of my nature are still alive ; and is

I am a moment oss my guard, the Tempter is sure to seize

that opportunity, and I am fome times gone too sar in an evil

thought before I am aware. My passions would be as domi

neering, and my old appetites as importunate as ever, though

1 wrestle all I can, and strive against them in the strength of

that grace that God has already given, and I hope that his holy

Spirit has not been at work with me in vain. I have had a

sussicient sight of myself, and such a view of my blessed Re

deemer, and his sulness, as makes Him all I want, and all I

would be at. And as such, I have laid hold on Him for my

present Salvation, and have thereby received comsort : but as

my Faith has neither been accompanied with that extraordinary

degree of joy, nor raised my love of God and man to such a

pitch as others tell us they have experienced, and which you

make one evidence of our Adoption, I know not whether I

have yet believed to my justisication or not. My Soul is

therefore still in a great strait, and I am alternately tossed with

sears and hopes. The truth is, upon examination of myself,

I am as yet, I know not what. I would be a Christian, but I

am nothing, or rather any thing than a Christian, in the proper

fense of the word. I know I am a Fool, a Babe, a meer

Novice in the Faith; and yet, is another should tell me fo to

my sace, I have still fo much of the old tinder left in me, as

to
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to take sire upon it immediately. I would fometimes persuade

myself that I sear nothing but sin : but I am often asraid I

know not how, and of, I know not what : fo that, in short, I

am little better at present, than a meer jumble of crude in

consistencies. You see, Sir, I have taken great freedom

with you, but I am in a very serious mood; and I hope you

will believe that I cannot be more serious, than when I tell

you, that it is the bounden duty of both my Wise and myself,

when ever we put up our petitions to the God of all mercy

and confolation, never to leave out this, viz. that he would be

pleased to preserve the Lise of Mr. John Wefley long, as a

Blessing to this Nation.

I am, dear Sir,

Your sincere and assectionate Brother,

THOMAS GOODDAY.

LETTER CVIIL

[From the Hon. and Rev. W. Sti- y, to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Loughrca, Aug. 21, 1759.

Reverend and dear Sir,

YOUR obliging and truly christian Letter was welcome

to my Soul, ten thousand, thousand times, and brought

along with it a warm satissaction, which could onlv be exceeded

by the pleasure of a peifonal conversation with you. And I

am not without hopes, that when you shall think sit to visit

thofe blessed Seminaries of true vital Religion in this King

dom, of your own planting, you will take an opportunity of

honouring this place, and more particularly my house, with

the presence of one, whofe labours in the Gofpel of my dear

Master, are fo eminent.

I thank
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I thank you greatly for your Alarm : indeed, the devil could

cot make use of a more subtle specious insinuation to dissuade

us from pursuing the attack with vigour, than that of chrflian

Prudence. I trull he sees himself baffled, through your timely

caution. . But, alas !. what considence is there to be put in the

weahness of man! It is in the Lord's strength alone

that I shall be able to triumph over this, and all other

temptations.

I highly honour and love Mr. Berridge, and Mr. GriTriflmw.

May God bless them with increasing success, that they may

see of the travail of their fouls and be satissied; and may He

endue me with the same noble courage, that his Name may

be magnisied, even in this place.

What will you say, dear Sir? Will you not give up every

savourable opinion of fo unworthy a Minister as I am, when

I inform you, that though there are many under my charge,

who consess they have been awakened; yet I dare not boast

of any consirmed Converts (now living) through my preach

ing and ministry ? I bless my God, however, for one dear

soul, who departed in peace.

I am now about to leave them for two or three months,

being in a very bad state of bodily health, and advised to go

to Bath. Let me intreat your earnest prayers to the God of

all grace, through Jesus Christ our Lord, that I may not be

found an unprositable Servant ; and that I may return to my

dear Parishioners, under the sulness of the blessing of the

Gofpel of Peace. That you may sinish your course with joy,

and in God's good seafon enter into the sull pofsessipn of the

fruit os your labours, is the sincere prayer of,

Your assectionate Brother,

W. Sh y.

.Voi.. IIL X POETRY.
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AMARANTHA.

[By Mr. Took.]

MY friend !—forgive me !—'twas my love alone

Which urged my transport in this uncooth verse,

Sighed out the ill-chofe fyllables in tone,

And bade me thus- my wretchedness rehearse.

Surely I've selt each disserent form of woe,

And, in each mode, have borne alfliction's pangs !

In every varied shape the Proteus know,

In every form have selt her direst sangs ! .

Oh! Amaranth a !—not to meet again!—

At. once forget each fympathizing glow—

Alas !—thou hearest me not—my cries are vain !

In vain my sighs ! my wretchedness ! my woe !—

But, yet, Oh ! purest foul ;—yet, e'er thour't fled,

One emanation to my spirit dart;

One small, small portion of thy virtue shed,

That I may seel thy semblance on my heart.

Where thou reddest my spirit longs to go,

And my fouj sain would dwell with thee above!

My heart, bent down with folitude and woe, •

Desires, with thee, to taste a Saviour's love!

How have we lived ! how loved ! ah ! must we part !

Oh could yon ardent Seraph drop his plumes !

The heavdnly prize should straightway, wing my heart,

To pierce with thee the star-bespangled domes!

What
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What holy themes have erst employed that tongue ! • . .

What godly thoughts that more than human mind J

Praise borne on that in heaven-dissolving fong,

From this a prayer wasted on every wind.

)

Ah! go not yeti must Amarantha leave

The dearest object of her earliest love ?

Must she descend,. fo blooming, to the grave?

So early join her kindred saints above ?

How pleasant e'en in death!—that sinking eye

Which never looked on vice—that purest breast

Which virtue only taught to heave a sigh,

Has panted long for its eternal rest !

See, with what prayers she darts her foul to heaven,

(Collect the dying accents as they sall)

" Oh God—Redeemer ! be my sins forgiven!

"To thee I come—my Jove! my hope! my all!"

Oh, can I e'er forget the lovely maid !

When stretched upon the bed of girding pain;

While, with her arm around my neck, she said,

"Farewel, beloved! 'till we meet again!

" Till we exalt our unexampled love

"Into one fountain of eternal praise;

" Till we unite our every power above,

"To sing our Jesus in unceasing lays!

Hark!—from yon time-worn, mossy spire, I hear

The dismal knell of Amarantha's coarse:

Lo! 'twixt the trees I see the flow" borne bier—

E*ch nodding plume her virtuous wortk deplores.

X 2 The
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The p,ile-saced orbit of the moon displays

A pleasing horror o'er yon low-shorn green,

And gives her borrowed seeble-chearing rays' .- '

To aid the folemn sadness, of the scene-. • . . :

The long-dra,wn istc-—and sdrrow-cloathed tomb—.

The ragged trophy—and the marbled bust—

The smoaky tapers adding to the gloonl,

Along the heaps of monumental dust.— . ' :

The dying echos, founding- through the height,.

Feebly protract the dirge's doleful strain

The dismal howlings vl.. the bird of night,

And the flow paciug ;ef the fable train.

How all-uncertain"is the hope of bliss! .[• .- .'

The thought of suture happiness how va.Ui!

The worlds beyond the' grave (alas! not this) '

May dwell in joy, without a sense of pain !

Hope held to view a round os circling years,. -

Arrayed in bliss, and glittering with deliglrt,

Shewed me a balm for worlds of vexing cares',

To still each woe, and make each forrow light! .

My foul at ease, as. is of bliss secure, - , . t

As is possessing to its sarthest went,

Looked on encreasing happiness as sure,

Fraught with a wilh for more than hoaven could grant.

Then didstthou strike!—Oh God.I thy will be done!

Thy dispensations cannot but- be right,

However seebly by weak wretches known,

Howe'-er impersect in oar darkened sight!

»

Resigned
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Resigned I'll bear the ruthless hand of woe,

Resigned bereft of Amaranth a's love,

May but my forrows terminate below,

And Jesu's mercies crown my foul above! .,

And now, Oh! sairest of thy sex, sarewel ;

Thou summit of my earliest hope ! adieu !

One tear must sall, one pang the forrow tell,

Of me bereft of happiness and you!

Is Amarantha hurried on her bier?

Who can restrain the tribute of a sigh ?

Who can call back the forrow-shrouded tear,

Or stop the gushing torrent of the eye ?

EPITAPH.

Traveller ! seek not the goodness of the sair,

Upon the sursace of unseeling stone—

Alk of the honest heart—'tis graven there—

Perhaps you'll sind it written on your own.

Alk of the poor, along the village street;

Alk of the sick, within the impoverished cot ;

Alk every weeping object, which you meet,

Is her benesicence can be forgot ?

STANZAS.

[Bv Miss Talbok]

OFormed fbr boundless bliss ! Immortal Soul,

Why dost thou prompt the melancholy sigh,

While evening fhades disclofe the glowing pole,

And silver moon-beams tremble o'er the sky.

These
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These glowing stars fhall sade, this moon shall fall,

This transitory iky shall melt away;

Whilst thou triumphantly surviving all,

Shalt glad expatiate in eternal day.

Sickens the mind with longings vainly great,

To trace mysterious Wisdom's secret wavs ;

While chained and bound in this ignoble state,

Humbly it breathes sincere, impersect praise.

Or glows the beating heart with secret sires,

And longs to mingle in the worlds of*love ?

Or foolish trembler, seeds its fond desires

Of earthly good? or dreads lise's ills to prove?

Back does it trace the ssight of former years,

The friends lamented, and the pleasures past?

Or winged with forecast, vain and impious sears,

Presumptuous to the cloud-hid suture haste ?

Hence, sar be gone, ye sancy-folded pains'!

Peace, trembling heart, be every sigh supprest .'

Wisdom supreme, eternal goodness reigns ;

Thus sar is sure : to Heaven resign the rest.

Written on New-Year's Eve, while the bells were ringing out

the Old Year. - -

A
GAIN the smoothly circling year,

Beneath sair skies serene and clear,

Completes his gentle round ;

Sweet bells in tunesul founds express,

Gay thanks for rural happiness ;

And months with plenty crowned.

WJsile
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While yet regains the courteous guest,

Oh.' be my gratesul thoughts cxprest,

Unmixt with grief or sear}

Farewel ye Seascns! roll away,

I wish not to prolong your stay,

Though Age brings up the rear. . '

Chearful I trust for future good,

The hand which all the past bestowed,

Nor heed lise's shisting scene :

Farewel kind year, which still has blest

My days with peace, my nights with rest.

And leavest my mind serene.

Not yet ; but now impends the stroke,

The sar refounding midnight clock,

Has summoned thee away ;

Go, mingle with the. countless past,

Till Time himself has lived his last,

In foft oblivion stay.

But then with smiling grace appear,

Thou blameless, grief-unsullied year, . .

Oh ! smile once more on me ;

And witness that thy golden hours,

Have all been prized as summer flowere,-

By some industrious Bee.

EPIGRAMS.

TIME that it past, thou never canst recal ;

Of time to come, thou art not sure at all ;

Time present only, is within thy poweV;

And therefore now improve the present honr.

SAFER to reconcile a Foe, than make

A conquest of him, for the conquest's sake ;

This tames his powir of doing present ill,

But that disarms him of the very will.

SHORT
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SHORT HYMNS.

Job "xxxii. 8. The inspiration of the Almighty givethman

understanding.

THE world may boast their knowledge vain ;

But what can human learning do ?

The Spirit, whom we from God obtain,

The way to God alone can shew ;

The Almighty's own immediate breath,

Wisdom and truth divine imparts;

' Expels the wisdom from beneath,

And sills with heaven our peacesul hearts.

Come Jesus, come, my heart inspire ;

Wisdom and power of God appear !

Kindle the pure celestial sire,

Be thou my lise eternal here :

The way, the truth, the lise divine.

Each moment thee I long to prove ;

Each moment to receive of thine,

Each moment seel that God is love.

•-

Job' xxxv. 1o. Cod giveth Jongs in the night.

THOU giver of fongs in the night,

Of joy, in the darkest distress ; ;

I siglv to recover thy light,

I long for a glimpse of thy sace:

Ah, put the new fong in my hears,

(For nothing on earth I desire,)

And lo ! I exult to depart,

And mix with the heavenly choir.
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An EXPOSJTIQ N of the ninth Chapter of the Epistle of

St. Paul to the Romans.

Extracted from JOHN GOODWIN.

[Continuedfrom page 121.]

IN the words following, Shall the thing formedJay to him

that formed it, why hast thou made me thus, the Apostle

exaggerates the indignity put upon God by him, that should

rise up against him with any such demand ? Meaning, that

he who thus expostulates with God, doth no otherwise, than

if an earthen Pitcher should contend with him that formed it,

and demand an account of him, why he made it in such a

shape, and not rather in fome other. This comparifon sets

oss the deportment of the objector towards God, with a kind

of unnatural and prodigious djeformity.

Vol. III. * Y But
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But there is nothing in the Apostle's answer, which imports

any unlawsulness, for men with reverence and fobriety, to

search out the righteousness and equity, the wisdom and good

ness, as of the counsels, fo of the ways and dispensations of

God. Abraham discoursed with God, propounding several

questions, and receiving answers from him, concerning his

righteousness in the destruction of Sodom. Job alfo reafoned

many things with God, about his righteousness and equity in

afsticting him, as he did, and yet was blameless. All that the

words import, is, that it is presumption and impiety in men

to arraign the counsels and ways of God, for any desect, whe

ther in wisdom, or righteousness, when they are plainly

declared unto them, or when men cannot reafonably doubt

whether they be his, or no.

In the latter part of his words, the Apostle alludes to that

passage of the prophet Jeremiah, where being commanded

by God to go down to a Potter's house, as he beheld one

vessel marred in this Potter's hand, .and another presently

made of the same matter by him, the Word of the Lord came

to him in this tenor : 0 house of Israel, cannot I do with you

as this Potter, saith the Lord? Behold, as the clay is in the

Potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand, 0 house os Israel,

Jer. xviii. 6.

It is not fo eafy, as many conceive, to build such an appli

cation upon the Apostle's similitude of a Potter and his clay,

as will suit the doctrines of abfolute Election and Reproba

tion. If we suppofed the Holy Ghost had made no

application himself of the similitude we speak of, (the con

trary whereunto we shall shortly demonstrate,) yet may there

such an application be made of the words (and with a particular

eye of reserence to the passage, from whence the similitude

is borrowed,) as hath no fympathy at all with Election and

Reprobation from eternity. As for instance ; as the Potter

hath power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vejsel unto

honour, another unto dishonour: in like manner, yea, and

much
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much more, hath God power (i. e. a just and equitable power,

and which cannot reafonably ossend any man) over men, who

have corrupted themselves (in which respect they may be

well resembled to a lump of clay,) to ordain or make fome of

them, viz. all thofe as shall repent, vessels of honour, and of

salvation ; others of them, viz. such as, notwithstanding the

patience of God towards them, yet shall remain stubborn and

impenitent, vessels of wrath, and vessels of dishonour, or con

demnation.

What if God willing to /hew his wrath, and to mahe his

sower hnown, endured with much long-suffering the vessels

of wrath sited to drjlruclion. And that he might mahe hnown

the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, which he had

afore prepared unto glory?—Ver. 2%, 23.

These words contain the Apostle's application, of his fore

going similitude. Now, as the comparifon expressed a double

power in the Potter, one, to mahe vessels of honour; the

other, vessels of djlionour, of the fame lump: fo the

Apostle's application consists of two parts ; the former speaks

of the long-sussering of God, towards the vessels of wrath,

before he destroveth them, which answert that power which

the Potter hath to make vessels of dishonour ; the latter ex-

prelseth the bountisulness of God towards the vessels of mercy,

in jilting them for glory ; which answers the power of the

Potter to mahe vessels unto honour.

As is he had said, a Potter hath a just power over his clay,

such as no man is ossended at, to make of the same lump, fome

vessels for a more honourable use, others for as dishonourable ;

in like manner, who hath any reafon to deny the righteous-

nets of such a power, which God exerciseth over men, who

have embased themselves by a long and voluntary course of

sinning against him, viz. to harden and make vessels of wrath,

si. e. to destroy) thofe who shall despise his patience and long-

susserance, in order to the manisestation of his avenging power ;

y 2 anc*
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and on the other hand, to make such perfons vessels of mercy,

(i. e. to save and glorify them) upon whom his goodness and

patience have had such a blessed influence, as to prepare them

by Repentance and Holiness, for glory ; and this for the de

claration of the unsearchable riches of his most glorious

grace.

By a diligent examination of these verses, this will be more

consirmed. For,

i. From these sirst words, What if God willing to Jhew his

wrath, and to make his power (his avenging power) known, it

sully appeareth, that the Apostle doth not treat here of a

Reprobation of men from eternity, nor yet of Reprobates,

as simply such, and therefore neither of all Reprobates ; unless

•we shall asssirm that there is no disserence in the punishment

of Reprobates, but that God intends to make his revenging

power equally known in the destruction of them all, (which

contradicts a great current of Scriptures.) For evident it is

that only such Reprobates are here spoken of, in whofe pu

nishment God intends, not simply a Tnanisestation of his

avenging power, but a manisestation of the power, (as it were)

of this power, or of the most astonishing greatness and dread-

sulness of it ; a type whereof was exhibited in the temporal

destruction of Pharaoh. This may be surther consirmed

from thofe words, endured with much long-suffering. For

certain it is, that God doth not endure with much long-suffering,

all Reprobates whatfoever; although' I am sar otherwise

minded than they, who teach that there are fome Reprobates,

to whom God sheweth bo long-susssering at all, imagining

that many insants are sent to the lake that burneth with sire

and brimstone for evermore. Yea, the truth is', their opinion

duly considered, they do not hold that any Reprobate at all

is ever endured by God, not only with much long-suffering,

but not with any susssering at all. My foul bath once been in

the secret of these men : but let it never enter thereinto more !

2. By
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s. By vessels of wrath fitted to destrutlion, cannot be

meant perfons reprobated by God from eternity, much less

the whole number of Reprobates, but such only, as are pre

pared and fitted to dejlrutlion by themselves, (by despising the

grace of God, and sinning against the means of salvation) and

not at all by God, unless accidentally ; viz. as he vouchsaseth

unto them thofe means of grace, which being turned into

wantonness, prepare men for djlrnclion. And is God did in

any such sense prepare these vessels of wrath to destruction,

in which he prepares the vessels ofmercy for glory, why should

the Holy Ghost fo exprefly ascribe the preparation of these

for glory, to God, and not the sitting of the other to destruc

tion ? Who are only termed passively, and in an indesinite

manner, sited to destrutlion.

3. The vessels of wrath here spoken of, are neither said by

God, nor yet by his enduring them with much long-suffering, to

be fitted to deflruclion, but to have been thus fitted before

God is said to endure them with much long-suffering. For he

is exprefly said to have endured (or to endure) with much long-

suffering these vessels of wrath, having been prepared for de-

Jruclion, viz. before his enduring them. Nor, indeed, can

God properly be said to endure men with much long-suffering,

until they have much provoked him ; as a man cannot be said

to exercise much patience towards a perfon, who hath but

lightly osssended him. Now much provocation of God is

that which prepares or sits a man to deflruclion.

4. The premises considered, when the Apostle demandeth,

What if God willing to shew his wrath, and to mahe his power

hnown, endured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath

already prepared (or before sitted) to destrutlion, he plainly

signisieth, that the power, which God exerciseth in hardening

whom he will, respecteth not men simply considered, no nor

yet considered simply as sinners : but it respecteth only such,

as are already actually prepared and fitted to destrutlion, i. e.

such perfons whom he might most justly and equitably destroy,

whether
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whether he surther hardened them (by enduring them with much

long-suffering) or no. And that the reafon why Godendureth such

with much long-suffering, and hereby hardenetk them, is not

that hereby they might be simply sitted to dejlruclion, or that

he may justly destroy them, (for this he might do without

any such hardening,) but that in case they repent not by his

enduring them with long-suffering, he might shew the dreadsul-

ness of the power of his avenging wrath in their" destruction,

i. e. that he might destroy them with fo much the greater and

more formidable destruction. This consideration sully proveth,

that that power in God over his creature, man, which answereth

the power of the Potter over his clay, at least fo sar as it re-

specteth his liberty to make vessels to dijhonour, extendeth only

to such of these creatures, as have fo sar corrupted themselves

by voluntary sinning, that they are already meet to be destroyed.

5. These words, endured with much-long-suffering, plainly

fljew, that when men are really vessels of wrath, (i. e. meet to

receive, and retain the wrath of God) yea, and are now pre

pared and fitted to deflruclion, yet have they the golden scepter

of grace held forth unto them, and are through the long-

suffering of God, during the continuance hereof, in a blessed

capacity of becoming vessels of mercy and of glory.

By the amount of this discourse it sully appeareth, that the

power in God of making vessels of wrath, which the Apostle

any ways suppofeth, and which answereth the power of the

Potter over his clay, to make of it vessels to dishonour, is a power

of decreeing, and determining, what kind of sinners thofe

are, who shall at last be eternally destroyed by him, and fo re

ceive, and retain the dreadsul impressions of his wrath for

sin, as vessels properly fo called, receive and keep liquors, that

are put into them ; and not a power to make, from eternity,

such and such perfons, to eternal destruction. Such a power

as this the ver)' nature and essential goodness of God abhors,

even as they do a power of lying, deceiving, or oppressing :

nor doth the Scripture any where sind it in him.

If
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If it be yet demanded, but what doth the Apostle all this

while answer, to that branch of the objection, ver. 19, Why

ioth he yet find fault, or complain ? I answer :

That in the very words, endured with much long-suffering,

together with thofe following, fitted be/ore (viz. by themselves)

to defiruclion ; there is a satissactory account given to the ob

jection. For is God, 1. hardeneth none, but such, as sirst

voluntarily harden themselves, and fo sit themselves to de-

Jruclio/i. And secondly, endures with much long-suffering

thofe whom he hardeneth, all the while they are in hardening

by him, and this long-suffering of his towards them, be alwavs

accompanied with means sussicient to bring them to repentance,

there is a just ground why God should all this while complain

of them, as well for their being hardened, as that they still

continue refractory, obstinate, and impenitent. For in what

case can men more reafonably be blamed, than when they vo

luntarily expofe themselves to danger by sinning, and when,

and whilst they continue in the ways of sin which lead

unto death, when as the paths of lise are before them, and

they in a capacity of walking in them.

The Apostle made use of the similitude of a Potter, and

therein mentioned a double power which this Potter hath over

his clay ; the one, to mahe vessels of it to honour ; the other,

to mahe vessels to dishonour, he adds fomewhat concerning the

power of God to make of his clay vessels unto glory.

And that he might mahe hnown the riches oshis glory on the

vessels of mercy, which he had aforeprepared unto glory, ver. 23.

As is he should have said, God enduretk with much long-suffer

ing the vessels of wrath, after they have been fitted to defiruclion,

not only to shew, the dreadsul power in the destruction of these

perfons, in case they repent not ; but likewise that he may

shew how wondersul his bounty is towards the vessels of mercy,

i. e. such, whom by the operation of his Spirit he hath

brought to holiness, and fo prepared them for glorv.

He,
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He, who being uniform in all his ways, shall with

much patience and goodness, treat his greatest enemies, will

certainly express himself to the height of his power, in all

manner of grace, to thofe, who shall with all saithsulness ap

prove themselves to him. The riches of God's patience and

long-sussering towards the sirst-born of sinners in this world, are

demonstratively prophetical of his immense grace and bounty

towards the Congregation of the fir/l-born, (fo the company of

believers arc called) in the world which is to come.

We have shewed, in general, the Apostle's argument in the

verse before us: let us weigh fome of the words more

particularly.

And that he might made known the riches of his glory. By

glory, he means that in God, which is just matter of honour

and glory to him, the knowledge whereof renders him glo

rious, i. e. worthy all adoration, in the eyes of his creatures.

In this sense, every divine attribute or persection, may be

termed, his glory, because there is none of them, but rendereth

him glorious in the esteem of all thofe who understand, be

lieve, and consider them. •

The riches of his glory, i. e. The great abundance of his

grace and bounty.

And that he might make known the riches, &c. That he

might exhibit an argument, by which men may be led to the

knowledge of the riches ofhis glory, to make an estimate how

abundantly rich in grace and bounty, he is towards thofe that

obey him.

On the vessels of mercy, which he had before prepared unto

glory. By vessels of mercy, he meaneth such perfons, as fome

times were miserable by being dead infins and trespasses. But

afterwards through believing the Gofpel, obtain mercy that

great mercy, forgiveness of sins, with the fruits and consequen

ces of it, which is a persect relief against that misery.

Some interpret the word afore prepared, predestinated or

preordained. Though this sense of the word, rightly under

stood,
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stood, createth no error, in as much as God hath predestinated,

and this From eternity, all thofe who shall persevere believing

to the end, unto glory, yet doth not such a sense, sit the

place. For the verb il^tify; doth not properly, is at all,

signisy to ordain, but to sit, or make ready for fome, use or

purpofe. The compound, w^n-oi^i^, (here used) is indeed

once by our Englijh tranflators rendered, before ordained,

crealed in Christ Jesus unto good worhs, which God hath before

ordained that wejhould walh in them,TLph. ii. 1o. But as is they

doubted of this tranflation, they give us our choice of another

in the margin, offering us that, which they have given in our

present text, prepared. And doubtless good worhs, cannot in

any tolerable propriety be said to be predestinated, or fore-

crdarned : but they may with good propriety be said to he pre

pared, ot made ready by God for believers to walh in. Again,

The prepofition, before importing a precedency in time,

relateth unto the actual collation of the riches of his glory ;

and importeth that these riches are not conserred by God upon

any vessel of mercy, until he hath sanctisied and prepared this

vtjsel for the present receiving of them.

Even us whom he hath called, not ofthe Jews only, but also

«f the Gentiles. As hefaith also in Hqfca, I will call them my

people, which were not my people. And her, beloved, which was

not beloved. And itshall come to pass, that in theplace where it

teas aid unto them, ye are not my people, thereshallthey be called

the children of the living God.—Ver. 24, 25, 26.] His mean

ing is, that they, whether Jews, or Gentiles, (for the church

at Rome, consisted of both) whom by his grace he had pre

vailed with to believe the Gofpel, were part of thofe vessels of

vurcy, which he had prepared, or was now preparing to glory.

The reafon why the Apostle subjoineth God's calling of thofe

vj"els of mercy, whom he prepareth, or hath prepared unto

gt«ry, seemeth to be, to give an account to the Jews, why he

with the rest both Jews and Gentiles, who had obeyed their

cilling from God by the Gofpel, became vessels of mercy, and

Vol. JII. Z were
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were prepared by him unto glory, in opposition to their rejec

tion, who had obstinately and wilsully rejected his call. The

obedience of Faith in believers, is both here, and elsewhere,

rather ascribed to the calling ot God, than to their compliance

with the call, though this he as requisite to the production of

such an esssect, as the other ; because it is the principal and

primary cause, and most worthy consideration.

Not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles. The reafon

why the Apostle expretseth himself thus, is, because he knew

the unbelieving Jews were inclined to think, that if any

people under heaven were fo gracioufly treated by God, they

must needs be, cither only, or chiefly Jews. Nay, saith the

Apostle, God hath now called, and brought home to himself

for a people, as well Gentiles, as Jews, without making any

difference between them.

And he saith also in Hosea, I will' call them my people, who

rvere not my people, and her beloved, &c. However, the dif

serence in the testimony before us, it is made up, from two

several places in the Prophet, viz. chap. i. 1o. ii. 23. Whereas

our Apostle citeth thus, / will call them my people, which are

not my people ; the words in the Prophet are read thus, And I

will fay to them which were not my people, Thou art my people.

For these words in our Apostle, There Jhall they be called the

children of the living God ; the Prophet hath, That it shall be

said unto them, Ye are the Sons of the living God.

The whole citation imports a gracious promise, of a blessed

change intended to be made by God in the present estate of

some people : and that whereas their present condition was

poor, and low, and despicable, he would fo alter it, that it

should become profperous and honourable.

But though the sense of it be thus sar clear, yet is it contro

verted of what people, God here speaketh, / will call them

mypeople, which were not my people? And particularly whe

ther he speaketh concerning the Jews only, that he would

restore them to his savour, aster their great affliction ; under

which
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which they did not look like the people of God, but like a

forlorn people; lorsaken by him ; or concerning the Gentiles,

that whereas at that time the Gentiles were a people estranged

from God, without any sign or testimony of his presence

with them, yet in time they alfo should become his people,

and have as great a presence of his grace amongst them, as

ever the Jews had.

/ will call them my people, which were not my people. For

God to call any Nation, or party of men, his people, imports

their dignity, and great happiness ; as on the contrary, for him

to difown any people in such a relation, implies their con-

temptiblenefs and misery.

I will call lliem my people. His meaning is, that he would

invest them with such privileges, whether spiritual, or tem

poral, or both, that they should be taken notice of in the

world, for a people in special grace and savour with him.

The children of the living God. This epithet, living, when

applied to God, is characteristical ; and singleth out him, who

it God indeed, the only true God, from amongst thofe many

gods, fo called, who are all, cither dead, as dumb Idols, as the

unclean spirits, or Devils, worshipped in them.

And her beloved, who was not beloved. Kis direct meaning

m, that he would receive the Nation of the Jews, or a remnant

of them, again into his savour, and intreat them gracioufly

alter he had cast them out of his sight, and proceeded in

judgment against them as his enemies, And his surther

meaning is, that he was ready to do the like by any other

people, nation, or body of men in any part of the world,

when they should hearken unto the voice of his calling.

Even us whom he hath called, not of the Jews only, &c. What

the emphatical repetition of one and the same thing (for

substance) three times over importeth, hath been already

declared. It followeth :

Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, Though the number of

the children of Israel be as the sand of the fca, a remnant

Z 2 fliall
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shall be saved. For he will finish the work, and cut it Jhort in

righteousness : because «Jhort work will the Lord make upon the

earth. And as E/aias said before, except the Lord of Sabaotk

had left us afeed, we had been as Sodom, and been made like unto-

Gomorrah, ver. 27, 28, 29.

Because the Apostle's doctrine of Justisication by Faith,

was attended with these two consequences : 1. That as weli

Gentiles as Jews, became the people of God, by their receiv

ing it. 2. That the sar greater part of the Jews were rejected

by God, upon their resusing it; both which were hard sayings

unto them, therefore to take oss the ofFensiveness of them, he

demonstrates from their own Scriptures, thai. neither the one,

nor the other, were of any such import, but that the like had

come to pass, had been accordingly predicted by God before

their coming to pass amongst themselves, andintheirown nation.

That which answereth the former, he proveth to have been

predicted by God from several testimonies of Hofea. That

which answers the latter, (I mean, that the sar greater part of

the Jews should be rejected by God,) he proveth to have been

foreshewed by God from a double testimony of Ifaiah.

For the testimony itself : Though the number of the children

of Israel be as thesand, &c. Vast multitudes are frequently

expressed by the sand of the sea, or the sand on the sea shore.

That which the Prophet here asserteth, is, that notwithstand

ing the vast multitudes of the children of Iffrael, yet a rem

nantJJiall be saved, i. e. a remnant only shall be saved, i. e.

shall be preserved from perishing in that deluge of destruction,

which shall come upon the land.

For he willfinish the work, and cut it short in righteousness :

because a short work will the Lord make on the earth.—Ver. 28.]

—The sense appears to be this: that God had in his

just judgment determined to shew mercy only to a very

small remnant, of thofe vast multitudes of the children

of Israel, and to restore this remnant to their own land,

who being restored, should walk before him in righteousness.

The
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The words of the Prophet, related (in their letter) only to his

own times, and things to be sulsilled then : and such the

Apostle's purpofe only by the way of analogy. As is he had

said, it need seem no strange thing to the Jews, to hear that the sar

greater part of them should be for their sin and stubbornness

rejected by God, in as much as it appears by several testimo

nies from one of their own greatest Prophets, that God had

apon the like occasion, formerly proceeded aster the same

manner against them in their foresathers.

And, as Efaiassaidbefore, except the Lord of Sabaoth had left

us aseed,we had been as Sodom, and been made lihe unto Gomorrah*

Ver. 29.] It shall come to pass, according to what the same

Prophet had declared in the preceding part of his prophecy.

We had been as Sodom, and made lihe unto Gomorrah, their

race and Nation had been utterly extinct, and consumed from

oss the sace of the earth.

What Jhall we fay then ? That the Gentiles, which fol

lowed not aster rightetusnefs, have attained unto righteousness^

even the righteousness which is of Faith. But Israel which

followed after the Law of righteousness, hath not attained to the

Law of righteousness. Wherefore ? Because they fought it not

h Faith, but as it were by the worhs of the Law. As it is

written. Behold I lay in Sion a flumbling flone, and roch of

essence: and whosoever beheveth on him, shall not be ashamed,

"r.30,31, 32, 33.

This literal conclusion, concerning the Gentiles obtaining

righteouthess by Faith, and the Jews non-obtaining it, by

seeking it as it were by the works of the Law, does not follow

from these testimonies, simply considered ; but from the tenor

and import of this chapter, of which these testimonies are but

a part, mentioned by the Apostle, as proper and sussicient by

their typical import to prevent or answer such an objection,

as he knew the Jews were ready to make against that doctrine,

which he had now built up.

If
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If it be asked, How doth it follow from the main body of

the discourse, that either the Gentiles, who followed not alter

righteousness, yet attained unto righteousness, or that the

Jews following after the Law of righteousness, did not attain

thereunto? I answer, that both these consectaries clearly

follow from the Apostle's doctrine of Justisication by Faith,

only by the mediation of these two suppofitions : 1 . That

the Gentiles did believe. Hence it follows, that is righ

teousness, or justisication, be by Faith, then they (the Gen

tiles) believing, must be justisied, or (which is the same) attain

righteousness. 2. That the Jews fought righteousness, or

justissication, otherways than by Faith, viz. as by the worhs of

the Law. Hence it follows, that is justisication be by Faith,

and by no other means, then the Jews seeking it otherwise

than by Faith, viz. by the worhs of the Law, could never be

justisied. And the truth is, the double consectary which the

Apostle delivers, ver. 3o,31, cannot, be the consequence of

any other premises, but only of Justisication by Faith ; least

of all can it be the sequel of any discourse, wherein a Repro

bation of men under a perfonal consideration from eternity is

asserted, it being altogether irrelative hereunto. So that here

again we have another impregnable argument to prove, that the

Apostle's theme all along in this chapter, was not the Doctrine

of such, either Election, or Reprobation from eternity, which

swims down the stream of the comments of men upon the

chapter, and out of which the generality of Ministers now

upon the stage, have taken, and given it instead of orthodox

and wholefome nourishment unto their people. No, the great

point between him, and his Jewish antagonists, wherein he

had laboured from the beginning of the Epistle, is the Doctrine

of Justisication by Faith, and not by the worhs of the Law.

When he saith, the Gentiles, followed not after righteousness,

he doth not imply, that there was never any of them that did,

but that the generality of thofe, who now believed the Gofpel,

were none of thofe, who much minded any righteousness, but

had
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hl walhed according to the course of this world, according to

At Prince of the power of the air, the spirit that worheth in the

children of disobedience, fulfilling the desires of the jlesh, and

of the mind, abominable, and to every good worh reprobate.

Have attained unto righteousness, even the righteousness which

u of Faith. When righteousness, or justissication, came to be

offered to them in the Name of Jesus Christ, they foon ac

cepted it, upon the terms on which it was ossered, viz. by

believing.

But Israel which followedafter the Law of righteousness, hath

not attained to the Law of righteousness.—Ver. 31.] His mean

ing is, that though the Jews contended about the observation

of a Law which they imagined to be the Law, established by

God for the justissication of men, whereas the Gentiles neither

minded this, nor any other; yet they came no whit nearer, to

the true Law of justisication, than the Gentiles. Nay, that

whilst the Gentiles submitting to the Law of righteousness ap

pointed by God, were justisied, they remained under sentence

us condemnation.

Whtrtfore ? Because they fought it, not by Faith, but as it

vere by the worhs of the Law : for they flumbled at thatsum

ming stone.—Ver. 32.] The fl'one, at which the Jews jlum-

bled, is Chrij}. And whosoever btlieveth on him, /Jiall not be

ashamed. So that lie may well be termed, The Stone, or That

Stone, as being of transcendent worth and excellency.

The reafon why the Jews followed not aster the Law of

righteousness, by the way of Faith, which would have led them

thereunto, the Apostle declares to be, their flumbling at that

stumbling fone. Meaning that they difliked, hated and re

jected Jesus Christ, by reafon of his deep poverty, and humilia

tion in the days of his flesh, and especially by his sussering

the most ignominious death of the crofs. To give the Jews

to understand that they might very pofsibly fumble at that

Stone he speaks of, he cites a testimony from one of their own

greatest
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greatest Prophets, wherein he is termed a Stumbling Stone ',

i. e. a perfon at whom many would be ossended at to their

great misery and ruin. The words are these.

As it is written, behold I lay in Sion a stumbling fone,

and rock of offence: and whofoever believeth on him, shall

not be ajhamed.—Ver. 33.] This testimony is framed of two

or three several clauses. The former words, Behold I lay in

Sion, are found, Ifaiah xxviii. 16, only the word englished,

/ lay, in the original foundeth, / will lay foundation-wife ;

ox 1 will firmly lay. The next, a stumbling Ji'one, and rock

ef offence, are thus expressed, chap. viii. 14, for a J}one of

stumbling, and rock of offence. The last words, and whofoever

believeth on him shall not be ashamed, are thus read (a little

aster the former words, behold I lay in Sion,) he that believeth

shall not make haste.

The meaning of the words is clearly this : God here pro-

miseth that in due time he would cause such a perfon to rise

up among the Jews, who should be like unto a stone, which is

of transcendent value, invested with irresistible power, and

authority never to be taken away from him, and who should

continually exercise this power, in keeping ofall thofe, that shall

depend on him, and commit themselves unto him, yet that

should be fo ordered, that perfons, careless, and regardless of

the mind and counsels of God, may very easily overlook both

his excellent worth and power, and fo be ossended at him, to

their own irrecoverable lofs and ruin.

If it be demanded whether the two expressions, a stone of

Jlumbling, and, rock of offence, be of one and the same import,

I answer, 1. Some Expofitors conceive them to be altogether

the same in signisication.

But 2. It is more probable both the Prophet and Apostle

intended fomewhat dissering in the one expression from the

other, and that by the former, a ffone of Jlumbling, they

might imply that Christ would prove unto fome only a stone

of such stumbhng, from whence they would recover

themselves,
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themselves, and believe on him unto salvation asterwards : by

the latter, a rock of offence, that he would be unto others that

which a rock in the sea is to the ship that dasheth with violence

against it, and is split, shattered and broken in pieces by it,

never to be repaired.

And whosoever believeth on him Jhall not be afl.amcd. The

Apostle in this clause evidently oppofeth the great blefsedness,

which from Christ redoundeth unto thofe who shall believe on

him, to tha,t misery and ruin, which they bring upon them

selves, who fhall stumble at, and reject him.

Shall not be afltamed. That is, shall be advanced by him

to great blessedness and glory. The essential connection be

tween these two, believing on Christ, and, not being ashamtd, de

pends upon the abfolute and unchangeable will and good plea

sure of God. Believing on Christ, is no natural means of any

man's preservation from shame ; it produceth no such essect,

by any native or inherent virtue, but by the essicaciousness

of his will, who hath instituted and appointed it for such a

purpofe. God hath enjoined the world to believe on Jesus

Christ, in order to this transcendent blessedness; not as if there

were any thing in this believing, sussicient to invest men with

such a blessedness ; but because his most gracious and good

pleasure is to conser this blessedness .upon them, upon, and by

means ol such their believing, not judging it worthy his wis

dom, or righteousness, to grant it upon any other terms.

The Scripture plainly and exprcfly from place to place,

placcth the justifying virtue of Faith in Christ, in the will,

pleasure, and appointment of God. But as many as received

him, to them gave he power (right, or privilege) to become the

fins of God, even to them that believe in his name, John i. 12.

It is not the receiving of Christ, or believing in his name,

that gives power, or privilege to thofe that believe, to be

come the sons of God, but Christ as willing, ordaining and

decreeing, together with God the Father, that whoffoever

should believe on him, should become a fon of God, i. c. a

Vol. III. A a perfon
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perfon justisied, and in savour with God. So again : This

is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he

hath given me, I flwuld loose nothing, but Jhould raise it up

aorain al the lafl day. And this is the will of him that sent me,

that every one that feeth the Son, and behevtth on him, Jhould

have everlasting life, John vi. 39, 4o.

End of the Expoftion of the ninth Chapter of the Epistle of St.

Paul to the Romans.

The LIFE of ARMELLE NICOLAS.

Wrote by her intimate Friend.

[Concluded from page 1 4o.]

A Journal of her daily manner of Life.

WHEN men persecuted me with flander and scorn, or

evil spirits with temptations, I immediately had recourse

to my love, who stretched forth to me his sacred arms, shewing

me his heart and wounds open for my protection, in which

I found my sase and impregnable fortress. If all creatures had

then risen up against me, I should have scared them no more

then a fly. If fometimes he seemed to withdraw, I said Con

ceal thyselffrom me, yet will I serve thee not the lessfor it : For

I know thou art my God; then I tried to keep on my guard

more strictly, and to be more saithsul for sear of displeasing

my beloved. That indeed was my only sear. At those times

I more sully discovered my own poverty and consided more

and more in my Lord. And aster a short absence," at his

* Cod can never absent himself without cause.

return
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return he heaped on me fo many savours, with such divine

and tender assection, that I scarce knew how to contain them.

To help>me to support them he often made me quit every

thing, to hide myself in fome retired place, in order to dis

charge my heart by the tears and the praises which I rendered

to his divine majesty.

" On holidays and Sundays aster I had been at church, I

returned to my houshould assairs; and did not stir from them

all the day long, tarrying within to send the other servants. If

any wanted on these days to prevail on me to join with them

in their vain diversions, I resused, insinitely preserring the en

joyment of thofe which my love gave me ; which were fo

much the greater and more delicious, as I was the more sepa

rated from all other conversation. And when they wondered

at seeing me still all alone in the house, I said in myself, Oh ! if

you inew the glorious company which I have, ye would befarfrom

thinhing ofme as you do. I am never less alone, than when I up-

star most to be alone.

" After this manner passed my days, as well the working

days as holidays, in which I often had no less work than the

others. But that was nothing to me, to whom labour and rest,

hard work and eafy, every thing was indisserent ; as I did not

look on what I had to do, but on him for whofe sake I did it.

His love fo engrofsed my whole heart, that I had not leisure to

consider any thing but him.

" When the evening was come and every one went to rest,

I found mine only in the arms of divine love. I sell afleep

on his holy breast, as a child does on the boffom of his mother;

still loving and praising God, 'till fleep seized me. Often this

love waked me again, and fo strongly impressed all my senses,

that I passed a great part of my nights without fleeping, in the

embraces of that lovely grace which never lelt me, but was

always attentive to such a vile, worthless creature as I am.

" Such has been my lise for these twenty years past, without

ever perceiving the least diminution of the love which he

A a 2 poured
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poured into my heart, at the very time of my entire conver

sion. Nay, on the contrary I have observed its daily increase,

though it seemed impossible to admit any addition. But truly

it is an insinite love with which I sind myself nourished and

satissied; fo that every day I have a new hunger, though me-

thinks I can receive no more than what I possess already every

moment."

The author of her lise informs us, that for a long while she

could bear no other discourse but of God and his love. " I

cannot imagine, said Pic, how a foul created for Heaven can

be concerned about the drofs of this world." Her common

discourses were always holy and edisying. If she happened

to be in company, where the discourse was unprositable, she

had a wondersul saculty ot giving it a turn to fomething good

and usesul. She used to recommend silence to keep the thoughts

together, as the beginning of union with God, raising the

asssections from earthly things, and sixing them on heavenly

objects. " We ought, said fie, to lofe our samiliarity with the

creatures is we desire to enjoy the conversation of the creator,

a moment of which assords more satissaction than all the sinest

discourses in the world.-'

When a perfon asked her, whether she did not know such

a story with which the town rang, she answered, " No ;" and

gave God thanks that lhe never knew any thing of the news

of this world, nor desired to know it. But, /Jie said, she knew

a great deal of the mercies of God: for this was all the de-

sired to know. Sometimes indeed she enquired aster the news

about heaven ; as is the custom when one designs to go into

a country to live there.

So much for her observance of the sirst and great command.

To Live the Lord her God with all lyr heart andfoul and

/irenjt/i: her observance of the second kept pace with it.

The love ot her neighbour, of all men, enemies as well as

friends, in seeking to do them good on every occasion which

sell in her way, both to their bodies and more especially their

immortal
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immortal fouls, was extraordinary and unwearied, of which

iniiances are given too numerous to be here particularised.

When she looked upon the happy Hate she had attained, and

the severe doom awaiting the multitudes of profligate wretches,

foe selt a most tender love ; her very bowels yearned with

compassion and with earnest desire of their timely flight from

the wrath to come. She used fometimes to say, She seemed

10 herself like one that had been in a great storm at sea, like

to be cast away every minute, who, getting at last sase ashore,

could not but remember the dangers her brethren were ex

posed to, being tolled up and down in the huge ocean, at the

mercy of the roaring billows. "And the more endearing marks

of grace the Lord has been pleased to bestow upon me, the

more servent is my desire that others alfo might partake ot the

same with me."

Her carriage and countenance indicated fomething divine

aud supernatural, as is God were manisest in every thing she

did, and in all her motions, in such fort, says one, " that I have

heard several perfons say, is they had not had the belief of a

God, it had been enough for them to behold the countenance

of Armelle to convince them that there is one." Others said,

that the least motion she made proclaimed to them " God is

here." In.truth it had been dissicult to see her without being

moved, and seized with a veneration of God, because all her

gestures shewed, that her foul was the temple of the Holy

Ghost; infomuch that, though she was only a poor servant, one

saw a certain Majesty Ihine forth in her, which forced people

to judge that her foul amply partook of the divine persections.

All her movements were fo adjusted, that thofe who have

most frequently been with h#r have declared, " they never saw

any pi-t of her conduct in the least irregular, or which sa

voured of any passion ;" though she was obliged to take care

of every thing which passed in the house, to watch that all

did their duty, to whom alfo all addressed themselves to get

what they wanted, from the least to the greatest; all whom

she
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shc satissied with fo much sweetness and modesty, as nothing

on earth could exceed.

In her most pressing occupations she was as attentive to God

as is she had nothing to do. Several times have I heard her

say, that one of the things which she endeavoured most to

avoid was eagerness and trouble amidst her occupations; as

she often had them in fo great a number, and fo many dis

serent perfons to answer and satisfy at once: nevertheless

God had wondersully assisted, and borne her up, fo as 4o

maintain her in a state as calm as is she had nothing to try

her. "I applied myself, said she, to everything, as is it had

been the only one I had to do, without any eagerness or

precipitation, because divine love directed me ; for indeed, but

for that it had been impossible for me to avoid it, considering

the continual hurries I was in; and yet not the least thing

sailed of being done in the due seafon."

Going along the streets she walked in such an humble com

pofed frame of mind, as conveyed edissication to all that

observed her. From her very carriage every one conceived

an eUeem of her sanctity. She never turned her head on one

side or other to gratisy any curiofity. She neither stopped

at the sight of any body, nor spoke to any unless it were ne

cessary, holding on her way, as is there had been none but

God and herself in the world. She was fo assable that no

body coming to speak to her ever met with any repulse or

rough look; and yet fo holy, that is any one coming to her

had any resentment, or anger, it was dissipated presently by

her fole presence. Some have assured me that they could

not look at her. or be in her company, when their conscience

was pressed with faults which they were not willing to quit, be

cause her very look struck them with remorse. Others have

told me that being assaulted with fome passion they had no

better remedy to surmount it than to sigure to themselves the

angelic countenance of Armelle.

Her
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Her spirit was fo equal that one never perceived any change

in her countenance. She was always the same, happen what

would. Whether she was in health or sickness, labour or rest,

eheem or blame, she did not change through all the changes

which besel her, because her heart was above them all.

This modesty which accompanied all her actions was con

spicuous alfo in her dress which, though coarse and homely,

wis very clean and neat. Her linen, alter she had worn it

a sortnight appeared almost as clean as the sirst clay she had

it on. One asking her is she had not fome vanity in the

neatness and cleanness of her linen, she replied, " Ah, no:

is my heart had the least attachment to these trifles, I would

rather cast all the clothes I have into the sire, and be covered

with rags; but through the goodness of God it does not descend

into such folly, nor admit such thoughts."

Her holy considence in him arofe to such a height as to

render her undaunted. Often she said, " If heaven and earth

should be disfolved, I should not be asraid: and is all men, and

devils too, conspired to my destruction, I should have no sear;

knowing I have God for me, who will desend and keep me. I

am fo well assured of his goodness, that nothing will besal me

but what will tend to his glory; which is the only thing I de-

lire both in this world and the next." x

End of the Life of Armelle Nicolas.

An Account of Mr. Alexander Mather : in a Letter to

the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.

[Concluded from page 16o.]

42- TN 1773. I was stationed at Canterbury. During my

.*• stay in this Circuit, we had a fair profpect of doing

good at Gravesend. The Congregations were large, and not

a sew appeared to be much assssected. The Society increased,

and
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and all things were in a flourishing condition, 'till a poor

creature, one George Gould appeared, who at sirst came as one

of our friends. But no fooner had he gained the asssections

of the people, than he pulled off the mask and preached Calvi

nism. And hereby such a wound was given to the Society,

as is not healed to this dav.

43. In the year 1777, I was appointed for the Coln Circuit.

It was not long before, that the gallery in the Preaching- house,

being sull of people, had sallen flat to the ground. And though

no one was killed, yet fome limbs were broken, and many

poor people bruised. This obliged me to travel through many

Societies, in order to defray thofe large expences, of taking

care of thofe that were hurt, and rebuilding the gallery, as

well as building and surnishing a house for the Preacher. But

whatever satigue I had was abundantly made up, by the kind

ness and liberality of our brethren.

44. Having prepared the materials for the Preaching-house

at Paddiham the next year, on the sirst ofOftober we laid the

foundation. But a perfon pretending a claim to the ground,

when the wall was about a yard high, threw apart of it down.

We bore this outrage, and proceeded in the work. This em

boldened him to engage three mafons, who came in the night,

when the roof was on, wrested out the sides of both doors

with the lintels, with a yard of the wall above. They broke

the sides of the two large windows, near three seet on each

side; they then made a large hole in the pillar between the

two windows, intending to throw down the house. But sud

denly such a panic seized them, that sirst one and then the

other stopt short and ran away. These returned no more.

But their Employer, with the third man, refolved to sinish

their work. Presently he was himself struck with a sear ot

being killed, and ran away, dragging his sellow with him.

45. Being averse to law, we bore this alfo : but we set a

watch on the house every night, 'till it was covered in and

licensed, in hopes we should then be quiet. But on Deceirber

the
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the 21st, he brought two men at eleven in the forenoon, with

a pickax and a crow, and directed them to begin atone of the

doors, which was not quiet repaired. The workmen stood

amazed, but several of the townsmen quickly came to the place,

two of whom were remarkably weak men, and one of them

lame besides. One laid hold of the pickax, and one on the

crow. They that held them were stout men, the terror of

the country. Many took part on each side- I was in my

room, and at sirst thought not to stir out. But scaring mis

chief might be done, I sent for a Constable, and myself walked

to the Chapel. The young man was struggling with him that

held the pickax, to whom I spoke, and he promised to be

quiet. Meantime fome took the crow from the other man,

which their Employer observing, struck a lad that helped

them. He returned the blow. A battle ensued, wherein the

Gentleman was worsted, and rolled in the dirt.

46. Finding there was no other way, I procured a warrant

from Serjeant Afpinivall, fpr the chief rioters. This was

served immediately. The next morning we waited upon

him, at his house, and he bound them all over to the

Assizes. But I recollecting that Mr. W n had laid before

the Serjeant, he was willing to reser the whole assair to him,

I sent him word, " I was willing too ;" and desired him to

name the time and place. But he would do neither. After

preaching at MilUnd in the evening, I went to bed; but my

fleep departed from me. However,- I rofe as usual; but be

fore I went out of my room, I heard a knocking dt the door.

It was one from Paddiham, who mournsully cried out, "Oh

Sir, we arc all ruined ! Mr. W n has got a warrant for

seven and twenty of us, and you are the sirst in it. We

must all be at the Serjeant's by noon." I told him, " I would

l'c there." As foon as I came, I saw Mr. W n just going

into the yard. I followed him clofe, to the great joy of my

friends. We were near forty in number. The Serjeant

coming to the door, I asked, " Why I was summoned?" He

Vol, III. Bb answered,
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answered, " Fora riot." I said, " Sir, you cannot but know,

that Mr. W. has done this, out of mere litigiousness. But

why should we trouble the whole country with our assairs ?

Cannot we settle it between ourselves ?" To this Mr. W.

agreed. So as we had no Bonds of Arbitration ready, we

both signed a Memorandum to the same essect. The poor

people then went home in peace. After fome dissiculties the

Bonds were signed, and aster hearing all parties, the Ser

jeant's sentence was, 1. That the ground (part of which we had

purchased) should be equally divided between us and Mr. W.

and 2. That he should pay us sive pounds for the damage

which he had done. Thus we were at length delivered out

of our trouble, and peace re-established at Paddiham.

47. What I may meet with hereaster, I know not : I can

only say, I sind it in my heart, to spend and be spent for

God, in promoting his glory and the salvation of men. To

that end I am determined still to preach the whole Methodist

Doctrine, and to see that the Discipline, to which God has

led us, be executed in all its branches. I see more and more,

that where it is not executed, little lasting good is done. I

know this is not the way of Ease, nor the way to Popularity.

But as I set out, without a view to either, fo I hope to con

tinue, by the grace of God.

I remain your assectionate,

And dutisul Son in the Gofpel,

ALEXANDER MATHER.

Aster reading and considering the foregoing Account, I

observed to Mr. Mather, That he had wholly omitted one

considerable branch of his Experience, touching what is pro

perly termed. The Great Salvation. He wrote me a full and

particular Answer, the substance of which I have

subjoined.

" I answer,
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" I answer, 1. With regard to the time and place, it was

ilRothcrham, in the year 1757, that I enjoyed it in asar

larger decree, than I ever did before, or do now. And

although my situation the next vear laid many hindrances in

the way, yet I both preached it plainly, and strongly encou

raged thofe that had before experienced it, and such 2s

prosessed to receive it at that time, either at Sundtrlani or

elsewhere. This I continued to do in 39 and 6o: in which

time many were made partakers of it, in Yorh, at and near

Pochlington, in Hull, and various other places. It was the

enjoyment of this which supported me in the trials I met

with at Wednejbury, in the two following years. During

which, many were added to the witnesses of it in Birmingham,

Dudley, Darlaflon, Wolverhampton and Wedncjbury. It was

my own experience which emboldened me to assert it, even

where it was oppofed by our chief members, partly because

of the saults of fome that prosessed it ; but chiefly because of

the natural enmity of their hearts to God.

" What I had experienced in my own foul, was an instan

taneous deliverance from all thofe wrong tempers and assec

tions, which I had long and sensibly groaned under. Au

entire disengagement from every creature, with au entire

devotedness to God : and from that moment, I found an

unspeakable pleasure, in doing the will of God in all things.

I had alfo a power to do it, and the constant approbation both

of my own Conscience and of God. I had simplicity of

heart, and a single eye to God, at all times and in all places;

with such a servent zeal for the glory of God and the good of

fouls, as swallowed up every other care and consideration.

Above all, I had uninterrupted communion with God, whether

fleeping or waking. Oh that it were with me, as when the

candle ot the Lord thus shone upon mv head! While I call

it to mind, my foul begins to wing its way toward that im

mediate enjoyment of God. May it never be retarded, but

B b 2 press
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press into the glorious Liberty, which is equally free for all

the Sons of God.

" As to the manner wherein this work was wrought,

1. After I was clearly justified, I was foon made sensible of

rav want of it. For although I was enabled to be very cir

cumspect, and had a continual power over outward and

inward sin, yet I selt in me what I knew was contrary to the

mind which was in Christ, and what hindered me from en

joying and glorisying him as I saw it was the privilege of a

Child of God to do. And such I knew myself to be, both

from the fruit and the witness of his Spirit ; which I selt in

a strong degree, supporting me in conflicts of a very clofe

and particular nature. 2. My conviction of the need of a,

sarther change, was abundantlv increased, by the searching

preaching of Mr. Walsh, of blessed memory. This kept my

conscience very tender, even to a degree of scrupulosity ;

and helped me to be much in private prayer, and kept me

watching thereunto. 3. When I saw my Call to preach, the

dissiculties attending that ossice shewed me more and more

the need of such a change, that I might bear all things : and

by searching the Scriptures, I saw the possibility of it more

clearly, and was stirred up to seek it more earnestly. 4. When

I began travelling, I had no end, aim, or design, but to spend

and be spent for God : not counting my lise, or anv thing

dear, fo I might sinish my course with joy : which indeed I

expected would be very short, as " I dealt my lise at every

blow." I saw as clearly, as I do now, that nothing surthers

that end fo much, as a heart aud life wholly devoted to God.

" This m;ide me neglect the advantage I had in my vouth

qf a tolerable acquaintance with Latin, which I could easily

have recovered : but this and every other gain I counted but

lofs, that I might win that intimacy with God, which I still

think to be the lise of preaching. Therefore I husbanded all

the time, that I could save from company, eating or fleeping,

to lay out in wrestling with God, for myself and the flock: so

, . I devoted
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I devoted to God fome part of every leisure hour; over and

above the hour from eleven to twelve in the forenoon, and from

sour to sive in the asternoon. Herein I was sweetly drawn

after God, and had many and large views of that salvation

which I wanted, and which he had provided in his Son. The

exceeding great and precious promises, were clearly opened to

me. And having a sull assurance of the power and saithfulness

of the promisor, my foul often tasted of. their sweetness. And

tho' unbelief prevented my immediate possession, yet I had a

blessed foretaste of them. This made me desire sull enjoy

ment more and more. . I abhorred whatever seemed to keep

me from it. I fought out every obstruction. I was willing

to osser up every Isaac, and inflamed with great ardour in

wrestling with God. Determined not to let him go, 'till he

emptied me of all sin, and silled me with himsejf.

" This I believe he did, when I ventured upon Jesus as suf

ficient to save to the uttermost. He wrought in me what I

cannot express, what I judge it is impossible to utter. Yet I

was not long without reafoning: not concerning the work :

of this I was abfolutely sure : but whether such and such things

as I foon discovered in myself were consistent with it ? And

this had its use, as it qualisiecTme to advise others, who, though

saved from sin, were tried in the same way.

" Upon this head I consulted Mr. Walsh*, and his advice

helped me in fome degree. But God helped me much more

in private prayer: herein I was clearly satissied, 1. That de

liverance from sin, does not imply deliverance from human

insirmities. 2. That neither is it inconsistent with seeling our

natural appetites, or with the regular gratisication of them:

and 3. That salvation from sin is not inconsistent with tempta

tions of various kinds. And all this you have clearly and

sully declared in the " Plain Account of Christian Persection."

" I have only to observe, that while my foul was following

hard alter God, I had frequent temptations to resume my

Latin and learn the other languages: especially when I ob

served
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served some of my brethren who had made fome progress

therein, though they had not the same advantages with me.

But the comfort I found in spending all my time as above, and

the thought, that however this might recommend them to fome

heaters, yet they were not hereby more instrumental than

before, either in awakening, converting or building up fouls,

made me quite eafy about it. This I have considered as the

only business, and peculiar glory of a Methodist Preacher.

Not that I think our brethren who have made this progress,

have not been usesul in all these respects ; but I think they are

not more usesul than they were when they where strangers to

these things. And I doubt, whether they are fo usesul as they

might have been, had they employed the same time, the same

diligence, and the same intensenefs of thought, in the seve

ral branches of that work, for which they willingly gave up

all. For my own part, I want to seel -the same principle

ever actuating me, which I selt the moment I set out.

" Upon the whole, I sind abundant cause to praise God, for

the support he has given me under various trials, and the

wondersul deliverance from them. I praise him for fo pre

serving me from impatience in them, that the Enemy had no

room to speak reproachsully. In all, he has given me free

access to the throne ol grace; often with a strong considence

of deliverance. I bless God, that the trials I have met with,

even from my Brethren, have never given me an inclination

to decline the work: nor for any time together, to be less

active in any branch of it. I alwavs considered, I had nothing

which I had not received, and that the design of the giver

was, that all should be used with singleness ot heart, to please

God and not man. I praise Him, that though fome of the

assssairs I have been engaged in, being quite new to me, fo

deeply employed my thought as fometimes to divert me from

that degree of communion with God, in which is my only

happiness, and without which my foul can never be at rest :

yet
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yet he gives me always to see, that the sulness of the promise

is every christian's privilege ; and that this and every branch

of salvation, is to be received now, by Faith alone. And it

can only be retained by the same means, by believing every

moment. We cannot rest on any thing that has been done,

or that may be done hereaster. This would keep us from

hving a lise of Faith, which I conceive to be no other, than

the now deriving virtue from Jesus, by which we enjoy and

live to God. My foul is often «n the stretch for the sull en

joyment of this, without interruption, nor can I discharge my

conscience, without urging it upon all believers, now to come

unto Him, who is able to save unto the uttermofil"

City Road, London, Jan. 5, 178o.

I earnestly desire, that all our Preachers would serioufly

conGderthe preceding Account. And let them not be content,

never to speak against the Great Salvation, either in public or

private; and never to discourage either by word or deed, any

that think they have attained it. No : but prudently encourage

them, to hold fafl whereunto they have attained. And strongly

and explicitly exhort all believers, to go on to perfeclion ; yea,

to expect sull salvation from sin every moment, by mere grace,

through simple Faith.

JOHN WESLEY.

**************************

Ajhort Account of God's Dealings with Mr. John Haime.

1. T Was born at Shaft/bury, Dorsetshire, in 171o. My

-*- Father followed Gardening, and brought me up to the

same employment, for several years, but I did not like it, and

longed
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longed for fome business, that would allow me more liberty.

In the mean time, I was very undutisul to my Parents, and

much given to Cursing, Swearing, Lying, and Sabbath-

breaking. But I was not eafy in this way, being often asraid,

that the Devil would carry me away.

£. I 'was then placed with my Uncle to learn to make

Buttons. I liked this well at sirst, but was foon tired of it.

However, I staid out the year. But my Uncle then removing

to Blandsord, I was out of business. I wrought in many

places, but stav ed in none, being like the troubled sea, that

cannot rest.' After fome time, I went to my Uncle at Bland-

ford, and wrought with him about a quarter of a year. But

still I found no satissaction in any thing, neither in working,

eating, drinking, nor even in sleeping; though neither I mvself,

nor any of my acquaintance could imagine what was the matter

with me.

g. Some time alter, as I was working alone, the Devil broke

in upon me, with reafonings concerning the being of a God,

'till mv senses were almost gone. He then fo strongly tempted

me, to blaspheme God, that I could not withstand. He

then told me, " Thou art inevitably damned." And I readily

believed him. For I thought, though I have not cursed God

butwardly, yet he looketh to the heart. This consideration

made me sink into despair, as a stone into the mighty waters.

4. I now began- to wander about by the river side, and

through woods and folitary places, many times looking up to

heaven with a heart ready to break, thinking I had no part

there. • I thought every one happy but myself 1 the Devil con

tinually telling me, there was no mercy forme. Yet I thought

it was hard, to be banished for ever from the presence of a

mercisul God. I cried to him for help ; but I found no relief;

itlcemed to ,be all in vain. So I said, like the men of Judah,

There is no hope ; and then gave the reins to my evil desires ;

not caring which end went foremost, but giving myself up

again to wicked company, and all their evil ways.

.# 5- "
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5. If at any time I grew uneafy again, I stifled it by drink

ing, swearing, card-playing, lewdness, and the like works of

darkness, which I then pursued with all greediness. And I

was hastening on when the great, tremendous God, met me as

a lion in the way, and his holy. Spirit whom I had been fo

long grieving, returned with greater force than ever. I had

no rest day or night. I was asraid to go to bed, lest the Devil

should setch me away before morning. I was asraid to shut

my eyes, lest I should awake in hell. I was terrisied when

aflcep ; fometimes dreaming that many Devils were in the

room, ready to take me away ; fometimes that the world was

at an end, and I was not ready to appear before the Judge of

quick and dead. At other times I thought I saw the world

on sire, and the wicked left to burn therein, with myself among

them, and when I awoke, my senses were almost gone.

6. I was often on the point of destroying myself, and was

flopped, I know not how. Then did I weep bitterly : I moaned

like a dove; I chattered like a swallow. But I thought,

though my anguish is very great, it is not like thofe who are

listing up their eyes in torments. Then, for a sew moments, I

selt thanksulness to God. But still the thoughts of death and

judgment followed me clofe for upwards of two years, 'till all

my bodily strength was gone. Returning home one day, and

Cuing down in a chair, my Mother observing my pale look

and low voice, asked, " What is the matter with you ?" But

I durst not tell her : fo I turned it oss.

7. One night, as I was going to bed, I durst not lie down

without prayer. So salling upon my knees, I began to con

sider, "What can I pray for?" I have neither the will nor the

power to do any thing good. Then it darted into my mind,

" I will not pray ; neither will I be beholden to God for

mercy." I arofe from my knees, without prayer; and laid

me down ; but not in peace. I never had such a night before.

I was as is my very body had been in a sire : and I had a

hell in my conscience. I was thoroughly persuaded, the Devil

Vol. III. C c was
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was in the room : and I sully expected every moment, that he-

would be let loofe upon me. I judged myself to be oneol the

worst creatures that God ever made. I thought, I had sinned

beyond the reach of mercy. Yet all this time I kept to the

church, though I was often asraid to go, lest the church or

the tower should sall upon me.

8. In Spring, I was employed by a Tanner, to go with his

carriage, and setch dried bark. As I was returning by myself,

I was violently tempted to blaspheme, yea, and hate God:

'till at length, having a flick in my hand, I threw it towards

heaven against God, with the utmost enmity. Immediately I

saw in the clear clement, a creature like a Swan, but much

larger, part black, part brown. It flew at me, and went just

'over my bead. Then it went about forty yards, lighted on the

ground and stood staring upon me. This was in a clear day,

about twelve o'clock : I strove to pray, but could not. At

length God opened my mouth. I hastened home, praying all

the wav, and earnestly refolving to sin no more. But I foon

forgot my refolution, and multiplied my sins, as the' lands on

the sea-shore.

9. To complcat all, I enlisted myself a soldier, in the Queen's

Regiment of Dragoons. When we marched for Gloucester, on

Christmas-day in the morning, 1739; the thoughts ol parting

with all my friends, my wise, and children, were ready to

break my heart. My sins likewise came allto my remembrance,

and my troubles increased nighj and day. Nevertheless, when

I came acquainted with my comrades, I foon returned as a

dog to the vomit. Yet God foon renewed my good desires.

1 began to read, and pray, and go to church every day. But

frequently I was fo tempted there, that it was as much as I

Could do, to avoid blaspheming aloud. Satan suggested, "Curse

him, curse him !" perhaps an hundred times. My heart as

often replied, " No ! No! No." Then he suggested, "Thou

hast sinned against the Holy Ghost.'' But I still cried unto

God,
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God, though the deep waters flowed over me, and despair

clofed me in on every side.

1o. Soon after we marched to camp at Kingsclear in Hamh-

fidre. Thence we removed to winter-quarters at Farringdon,

I was still deeply miserable through sin ; but not conqueror

over it. That was still my language,

" Here I repent, and sin again :

Now I revive, and now am flain !

Slain with the same unhappy dart.

Which Oh! too often wounds my heart!"

11. Afterthis I quartered at Highworth in Wiltshire. Among

many old books which were here I found one, intitled " Grace

abounding to the chief of sinners." I read it with the utmost

attention, and found 'his cisc neatly resembled my own.

Having foon aster orders to march for Scotland, we marched

the sirst day to Banbury, where I found again, in a Bookseller's

shop, " Grace abounding to the chief of sinners." I bought

it, and thought it the best book I ever saw : and again I selt

some hope of mercy. In every town where we stayed, I went

to church. But I did not hear what I wanted, Behold the

Lamb of God, who taheth away the fin of the world!

12. Being come to Alnwich, Satan desired to have me, that

he might sift me as wheat. And the hand of the Lord came;

upon me with such weight, as made me roar for very anguish

of spirit. I could truly say, The arrows of the Almighty are

sithin me; the poison whereof drinheth up my spirits . Many

times I stopped in the street, asraid to go one step sarther, left

I should step into hell. Then I cried unto the Lord and said,

" Why haft thou set me as a marh ? Let loose thy hand and cut

me off, that I fin no more again/l thee." I said, " Is thy mercy

clean gone for ever ? And must I perish at the last ? Save,

Lord, or I perish!" But there was no answer. So all hope

*as cut oss.

C c 2 >3- l n«iw
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13. I now read, and sasted, and went to church, and prayed

seven times a day. One day as I walked by the Tweed side,

I cried out aloud, being all athirst for God, "Oh that thou

wouldst hear my prayer, and let my cry come up before thee!"

The Lord heard: he sent a gracious answer: he lifted me up

out ofthe dungeon. He took away all my forrow and sear, and

silled my foul with peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. The stream

glided sweetly along, and all nature seemed to rejoice with me.

I was truly free; and had I had any to guide me, I need never

more have come into bondage. But I was fo ignorant, I thought

I should know war no more. I began to be at ease in Sion, and

forgot to watch and pray, 'tijl God laid his hand upon me

again. I then again went mourning all the day long : 'till

one Sunday, as I was going to church, I stood still, like a con

demned criminal before his Judge and said, " Lord what am

I going to church for. I have nothing to bring or ossser thee,

but sin and a deceitsul heart." I had no fooner spoke than

my heart melted within me, and I cried earnestly to him for

mercy. But suddenly fomething ran through my veins, cold

as ice. I was alraid to stay, arofe and left the room. But

reflecting, that God is above the Devil, I went in again. I

sell down before the Lord, with bitter cries and tears, 'till my

strength sailed me, and it was with dissiculty I could walk out

of the room.

14. The next morning as I was going to water my horse,

just has he entered the river, in a moment I selt the love of

God flowing into my foul. Instantly all pain and forrow fled

away. No sear os hell or the Devil was left ; but love to

God and all mankind now silled my ravished foul. As the

people with whom I quartered had often the Bible and other

good books in their hands, I told them what God had done

for my foul: but they understood me not. However I

doubted not, but my comrade would rejoice with me, being

counted a religious man. But I was disappointed, again. His

answer was, "Take care; for Satan can transform himself

. into
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into an angel of light." Thus sinding none who was able

togive roe any instruction or direction, I foon got into un

prositable reafonings, which damped my servour, fo that in a

little time, I was again in heaviness.

15. Soon aster I was sent with the camp equipage to London.

The next day I marched for Lath. I had scarce set out, when

God was pleased to reveal himself in a most comfortable

manner to my foul. And my comfort increased all the day,

fo that I hardly knew how I went. We waited for the ship

seven days. During this time I was oft" my watch again :

so that before we sailed, I was weak, and like another man.

For two days we had pleasant weather : but on the third the

wind suddenly rofe, attended with surious rain. The seas

frequently covered the ship, and in the midst of our distress

broke in the main hatches. I was not (« Jonah) asteep in the

jxUs oftheship, but was just at my wits end. I uttered a

hftlefs prayer with many tears, expecting every moment the

lea to be my grave. I was grieved, that I had fo abused the

goodness of God, and troubled beyond expression. The

florm lasted two days and two nights: then God was pleased

to still the winds and seas.

16. At our arrival in London I was fomewhat refreshed in

•pint, be1ng truly thanksul, that I was out of hell. But I was

soon in the depth of despair again, asraid of dropping into

MI every moment. Soon aster I went to hear Mr. Cennich

(then one of Mr. WhitefUld's Preachers) at Deptford. ComfnJ

back, I told him the distress of my foul. He said "The

work of the Devil is upon you," and rode away ! ' It was

0 the tender mercies of God, that I did not put an end to my

■fe. I cried, O Lord, my punishment is greater than -I can

bear!

17- Yet I thought, is I must be damned myself I will do

what I can that others may be saved. So I began to reprove

open sin, whenever I saw or heard it, and to warn the ungodly,

<** if they did not repent, they would surely perish. But is I

found
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found any that were weary and heavy laden, I told them to

wait upon the Lord, and he would renew their strength. Yet

I found no strength myself, 'till reading one day, in what

manner God manisested himself to Mr. Ctnnich. I cried out

"Lord, is there be any mercy for me, reveal it to me!'' I

was answered by fo strong an impression on my heart, as left

me without a doubt, " I have loved thee with an everlasting

love." Immediately my foul melted within me, and I was

silled with joy unspeakable.

18. Having joined my Regiment again, we marched to

Colchefler. Here I found much peace, and communion with

God, which humbled me to the dust. Our next remove was

to Brentford, where I had the happiness of hearing Mr. Charles

Westey preach. When the service was over, I had a great

desire of speaking to him, but knew not how to be fo bold.

Yet taking courage, I ventured to tell him my situation of

mind. He gave me much encouragement, and bid me go on and

not sear, neither be dismayed at any temptation. His words

sunk deep, and were a great blessing to me, for several years

aster.

19. Soon aster we had an order to march for Flanders.

This threw me into fresh reafoning. The thought of leaving

my country, and the dangers ensuing by sea and by land, sat

heavy upon my spirit. I foon lost my peace, nay, and my

hope too. I know I had tasted of the good word, and of the

powers of the world to come. Yet this gave me no comfort.

Nay, it aggravated my forrow, to think of lofing all that God

had done for me. But the more I struggled, the deeper I sunk,

'till I was quite swallowed up of forrow. And though I called

upon God, yea, with strong cries and tears, vet for a long

time I had no comfortable answer.

2o. For a long time I was fo dejected and consused, that I

had no heart to keep a regular account of any thing. In this

flate I was, when we embarked for Flanders, in June 1742,

and
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and as long as we stayed there. It was on February the 18th,

1743, that we began our march from Ghent to Germany.

When I came to my quarters, my heart was ready to break,

thinking I was upon the very brink of hell. We halted six

days, and then marched again. The day following, as foon

as I had mounted my horse, the love of God was shed abroad

in my heart. I knew, God, for Christ's sake, had forgiven all

my sins, and selt, where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.

This I enjoyed about three weeks, but then lost it, by grieving

the holy spirit of God. I then walked about, much cast down,

and knew not what to do. But April, 22, the Lord shewed

me, that I did not live as became the Gofpel of Christ. I

was greatly ashamed before God. In the evening as I was

walking in the sields with an heavy heart, I prayed earnestly

to God, that he would smite the rock, and cause the waters

to flow. He answered my prayer. My head was as waters,

and my eyes as a fountain of tears. I wept: I sung. I had

such a sense of the love of God, as surpasses all description.

Well might Solomon say, Love is Jlrong as death. Now I

saw, I had aright to thee tree of life : and knew, if I then put

oss the body, I should enter into lise eternal.

•21. Feeling I wanted help both from God and man, I

wrote to Mr. Wefley : who sent me a speedy answer, as

follows :

" It is a great blessing whereof God as already made you

a partaker: but if you continue waiting upon him, you shall

see greater things than these. This is only the beginning of

the kingdom of heaven which he will set up in your heart.

There is yet behind, the sulness of the mind that was in Christ,

righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. It is but

a little thing that men should be against you, while you know

God is on your side. If he gives you any companion in the

narrow way it is well ; and it is well if he does not. So much

the more will he teach, and strengthen you by himself; he

will instruct you in the secret of your heart. And by and by,

he
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he will raise up, as it were, out of the dust, thofe who shall say,

" Come and let us magnisy his name together." But hy all

means miss no opportunity. Speak and spare not ; declare

what God has done for your foul : regard not worldly pru

dence. Be not ashamed of Christ, or of his word, or of his

work, or of his servants. Speak the truth in love, even in

the midst of a crooked generation ; and all things shall work

together for good, until the work of God is persect in your

foul."

22. We now marched on through a pleasant country: and

my foul was sull of peace. I did speak, and not spare, with

little interruption. Only at one time, when I was speaking

of the goodness of God, one of our Ossicers, (and one that

was accounted a very religious man !) told me, I " deserved

to be cut in pieces, and to be given to the Devil." But I was

enabled (blessed be God !) to love, pity, and pray for him.

23. After a long and tirefome inarch, we arrived at Det-

tingen. Here we lay in camp for fome time, very near the

French: only the river Mayne ran between us. June 16, I

was ordered out on the Grand Guard with all expedition.

'When we came to the place appointed, I saw many of the

French army marching on the other side the river. It was

not long, before I heard the report of a French cannon. I said,

" We shall have a battle to day ;" but my comrades did not

believe me. Presently I heard another, and then a third ;

the ball came along by us. Many of the French had crossed

the river, and many more were in sull march toward it. We.

had orders to return with all speed. The siring increased very

sast: and several were killed or wounded, fome by the cannon

balls, fome by the limbs of the trees which the balls cut ofE

Meantime we marched on one side of the river; part of the

French army on the other. The battle was foon joined with

small arms, as well as cannon, on both sides. It was very-

bloody : thousands on each side were sent to their long home.

I had no fooner joined the regiment, than my left-hand man

was
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Was shot dead. I cried to Gcd and said, In thee have I trlisted \

Let me never be confounded! My heart was silled with love,

peace, and joy, more than tongue can express. I was in a

new world ! I could truly say, Unto you that believe he is pre

cious. I stood the sire of the enemy seven hours. And when

the battle was over, I was sent out with a party of men to sind

the baggage waggons, but returned without success. In the

mean while the army was gone and I knew not which way.

I went to the sield where the battle was fought; but such a

scene of human misery, did I never behold ! It was enough

to melt the most obdurate heart. I knew not now, which way

to tahe, being asraid of salling into the hands of the enemy.

But as it began to rain hard, I set out, though not knowing

where to go ; 'till hearing the beat of a drum, I went toward

it, and foon rejoined the army. But I couldnotsind the tent

which I belonged to, nor persuade them to take me in, at any

other. So being very wet and much satigued, I wrapt me up

in my cloak, and lay down and sell afleep. And though it

still rained hard upon me, and the water ran under me, I had

as sweet a night's rest as ever in my lise.

[To be concluded in our next.']

LETTERS.

LETTER CIX.

[From the Rev. Mr. WeQey, to the Monthly Reviewers.]

Sept. 9, 1756.

Gentlemen,

T70R a considerable time I have had a desire to trouble

.*. you with a sew Lines ; but have been prevented, partly

by a variety of other business, partly by the small probability

Vol. UI. Dd of
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of your impartially considering what was said. I will however

make the trial : is you can read candidly, well ; is not, 'tis but

a little labour lost.

The Ouestion I would propofe is this: Is it prudent, is it

just, is it humane, to jumble whole bodies ol people together,

and condemn them by the lump ? Is it not a maxim now almost

universally received, that there arc good and bad in every

Society ? Why then do you continually jumble together

and condemn by the lump, the whole body of people, called

Methodists? Is it prudent (just to touch even on fo low a con.

sideration) to be constantly insulting and provoking, thofe who

do you no wrong, and had sar rather be your friends than

your enemies? Is it consilient with humanity, to strike again,

one who gives no provocation and makes no resistance ? Is

it common justice, to treat with such contempt as you have

done in the last month's Review, thofe who are by rio means

contemptible Writers? Be persuaded, Gentlemen, to give

yourselves the pains of reading either Mr. Herbert's Providence,

or the verses which Norris intitles The Meditation, and you

will sind them scarce inserior either in sense or language to

most Compofitions of the present Age. To speak more freely

still: where is the justice of coupling the hymns of Methodists

and Moravians together ? Lay prejudice aside; and read with

candour but the very sirst hymn in our sirst hymn book; and

then say, whether your profe is not as nearly allied to John

Bunyan's, as our verse to Count Z 's.

As probably you have never seen the books which von con

demn, I will transcribe a sew lines.

Thee when morning greets the "skies

With roffy cheeks and humid eyes ;

Thee, when sweet declining day

Sinks in purple waves away ;

Thee will I sing, O Parent Jove !

And teach the world to praise and love.

Yonder
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Yonder azure vault on high,

Yonder blue, low, liquid sky,

Earth on its sirm basis placed,

And with circling waves embraced,

All creating power consess,

All their mighty Maker bless.

Thou shakest all nature with thy nod,

Sea, earth, and air, consess thee God :

Yet does thy powersul hand sustain

Both earth and heaven, both sirm and main.

The seathered fouls that swim the air,

And bathe in liquid ether there,

The lark, precentor of their choir,

Leading them higher still and higher,

Listen and learn ; the angelic notes

Repeating in their warbling throats :

And e'er to foft repofe they go,

Teach them to their Lords below :

On the green turs, their moffy nest,

The evening anthem swells their breast.

Thus like thy golden' chain from high,

Thy praise unites the earth and sky.

O ye nurses of foft dreams, •

Reedy brooks, and winding streams,

Or murmuring o'er the pebbles sheen,

Or Aiding through the meadows green,

Or where through matted sedge you creep,

Travelling to your parent deep :

Sound his praise, by whom you rofe,

That sea, which neither ebbs nor flows.

O ye immortal woods and groves.

Which the eHamoured student loves ;

D d a Beneath
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Beneath whofe venerable shade,

For thought and friendly converse made,

Famed Hecadem, old hero, lies,

Whofe shrine is shaded from the skies,

And through the gloom of silent night

Projects from sar its trembling light ;

You, whofe roots descend as low,

As high in air your branches grow ;

Your lealy arms to heaven extend,

Bend your heads, in homage bend :

Cedars, and pines that wave above,

And the oak beloved of Jove !

Now, Gentlemen, can you say between God and your own

fouls that these verses deserve the treatment you have given

them ? I think, you cannot. You are men of more under

standing. You know they are not contemptible. If any of

you will strike a real blot, is you will point out even in public

(though that is not the most obliging way) any thing justly re-

proveable in our Writings, probably we shall acknowledge

and correct what is amiss; at least, we shall not blame you.

But every impartial man mustblame that method of proceeding,

which neither consists with justice nor humanity.

Perhaps vou may say, "You have been provoked." By

whom? "By Mr. Romaine." I answer, I am not Mr.

Romanic; neither am I accountable for his behaviour. And

what equity is this? One man has osssended you: therefore

you sall upon another. Will it excuse you to say, but he is

called by the same name? Especially, when neither is this

his own name, but a term of derision ? Gentlemen, do to

others, as you would have them do to you. Then you will

no more injure one who never osssended you (unless this osssend

you, that he does really believe Jesus Christ to be God over

all, blessed for ever) then you will not return hatred for good

will even to fo insignisicant a perfon as

JOHN WESLEY,
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LETTER CX.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to the same.]

Oaober, j, i7,56.

T) EALLY, Gentlemen, you do me too much honour. I

.*•*. could scarce expect fo savourable a regard from thofe

who are prosest admirers of Mr. Aaron Hill's verse, and Mr.

Caleb Fleming's profe.

Nevertheless I cannot but observe a sew small mistakes in

tfic eight lines with which you savour me. You say, " We

suppofe the specimen of Mr. Wefley's Hymns (the salse

spelling is of little consequence) was sent us for this purpofe;''

namely, to publish. Truly it was not : it never entered my

thought. As I apprehend may appear from the whole tenor

«f the letter wherein thofe lines were inserted. " And is the

Moravians please to fclett a like sample of what has been done

by them, they may expect from us the fame justice." Another

little mistake, thofe lines are not feltclcd; but are found in the

very sirst hymn fas I observed in my last) that occurs in the

first verses which my Brother and I ever published. We have

received a letter " complaining of our having fumbled the

Poetrv of the Methodists and Moravians in an indiscriminate

censure." Not fo. The thing chiefly complained of was,

i. Your "jumbling whole bodies of people together, and con

demning them by the lump, without any regard either to pru

dence, justice or humanity." 2. Your " treating with such

contempt thofe who are by no means contemptible Writers,

Mr. Norris and Mr. Herbert." The last and least thing was,

your " coupling the hymns of Moravians and Methodists to

gether." It was here I added, " As probably you have never

seen the books which you condemn, I .will transcribe a sew

lines:" but neither did I give the least intimation, of " ap

pealing
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pealing hereby to the public, in proof of our superiority over

the Moravians." This is another mistake.

At sirst I was a little inclined to sear, a want of integrity had

occasioned this misrepresentation. But upon reflection, I

would put a milder construction upon it, and only impute it

to want of understanding. Even bodies of men do not see

all things, and are then especially liable to err, when they ima

gine themselves hugely superior to their opponents, and fo

pronounce ex cathedra. ,

Another instance of this is just now before me. Aweek or two

ago, one put a Tract into my hands, in which I could discern

nothing of the Christian, Gentleman or Scholar; but much of

low, dull, ill-natured scurrility and blasphemy. How was I sur

prized when I read in your 315 page, "We have read this

little Piece with great pleasure!" When I found you fo smitten

with the Author's "spirit, sense and freedom" his smart

animadverfions and becoming severity ! Oh Gentlemen ! Do

not you speak too plain ? Do not you discover too much at

once? Especially when you fo keenly ridicule Mr. Pike's

supposition, that " the Son and Spirit are truly divine." May

I ask, is the Son of God is not truly divine, is he divine at

all ? Is he a little God, or no God at all ? If no God at all,

how came he to say, I and the Father are one ? Did any

Prophet before from the beginning of the world, use any one

expression, which could pofsibly be fo interpreted as this and

other expressions were, by all that heard Jesus speak ? And

did he ever attempt to undeceive them? Be pleased then to

let me know, is he was not God, how do you clear him from

being the vilest of men ?

I am, Gentlemen,

Your Well-wisher, tho' not Admirer,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER
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LETTER CXI

[From the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley, to Miss H .]

Dublin, April 5, 1758.

T T is with great reluctance that I at length begin to write :

.*• sirst, because I abhor disputing, and never enter upon it,

but when I am, as it were, dragged into it by the hair of the

head; and next, because I have fo little hope, that any good

will arise from the present dispute. I sear your passions are

too deeply interested in the question to admit the force of the

strongest Reafon. So that, were it not for the tender regard

I have for you, which makes your Desire a motive I cannot

resist, I should not spend half an hour in fo thankless a labour,

and one, wherein I have fo little profpect of success.

" The Doctrine of Persection, you say, have perplexed

vou much, since fome of our Preachers have placed it in fo

dreadsul a light : one of them assirming, a Believer, 'till per

sect, is under the curse of God, and in a state of damnation.

Another, is you die before you have attained it, you will

surely perish."

By PcrfcRion, I mean, perfeH love, or the loving God with

ill our heart, fo as to rejoice evermore, to pray without

ceasing, and in every thing to give thanks. I am convinced,

every Believer may attain this: yet I do not say, lie is in a

state of damnation, or under the curse of God, 'till he does

attain. No, he is in a state of grace, and in savour with God,

u long as he believes : neither would I say, " is you die

without it, you will perish :" but rather, " 'till you are saved

from unholy tempers, you are not ripe for glory. There will

therefore more promises be sulsilled in your foul, before God

tikes you to himself."

" But none can attain Persection, unless they sirst believe

it attainable." Neither do I assirm this. I know a Calvinist

\ in
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in London, who never believed it attainable, 'till the moment

she did attain it : and then lay declaring it aloud for many

days, 'till her spirit returned to God.

" But you yourself believed eighteen years ago, that we

fliould not put oss the insection of nature, but with our

bodies." I did fo. But I believe otherwise now, for many

reafons, fome of which you asterwards mention. How sar

Mr. Roquet, or Mr. Walsh may have mistaken these, I know

not, I can only answer for myself.

" The nature and sitness of things" is fo ambiguous an ex

pression, that I never make use of it. Yet if you ask me, Is

it sit or necessary, in the nature of things, that a foul should

be saved from all sin, before it enters into glorv ? I answer,

It is. And fo it is written, no unclean thing fall enter into it.

Therefore whatever degrees of holiness they did, or did not

attain, in the preceding parts of lise, neither Jews nor Hea

thens, any more than Christians, ever did, or ever will enter

into the New Jerusalem, unless they are cleansed from all sin,

before they enter into eternity.

I do by no means exclude the Old Testament from bearing

witness to any truths of God. Nothing less : but I say, the

experience of the Jews is not the standard of ChriJlian ex

perience : and that therefore, were it true, the Jews did not

love God with all their heart and foul, it would not follow,

therefore no Christian can. Because we may attain what they

did not.

" But you say, either their words do not contain a promise

of such Perseclion, or God did not sulsil this promise to them

to whom he made it." I answer, he surely will sulsil it, ta

them to whom he made it : namelv, to the Jews, after their

dispersion into all lands ; and to these is the promise nude :

as will be clear to any, who impartially considers the 3oth

chapter of Deuteronomy, wherein it stands.

I doubt, whether this Persection can be proved by Luke vi

4o. From 1 John iii. 9, (which belongs to ail the children

of
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of God) I never attempted to prove it ; but I still think it is

clearly described in thofe words, As he is, so are we in this

uorld. And yet it doth not now appear what we jhallbe,

when this vile body is fashioned lihe unto his glorious body,

when we shall see him, not in a glass, but sace to sace, and be

transformed into his likeness.

Thofe expressions, John xiv, Ye are clean : clean every

wht, are allowed to reser to Justissication only. But that ex

pression, If we walh in the light as he is in the light, cannot

reser to Justissication only. It does not relate to Justisication

at all, whatever the other clause may do. Therefore thofe

Texts are by no means parallel, neither can the latter be

limited by the former : although it is sure the privileges de

scribed in both, belong to every adult believer.

-But not only abundance of particular Texts, but the whole

tenor of Scripture declares, Christ came to destroy the worhs

of the Devil, to save us from our fins : all the works of the

Deri!, all our sins, without any exception, or limitation.

Indeed should we fay, we have no fin to be saved or cleansed

from, we should make him come in vain. But it is at least

is much for his glory, to cleanse us from them all,1 before

our death as alter it.

"But St. James says, In many things we offend all; and

whatever we might mean, is alone, the expression, we all, was

never before understood to exclude the "perfon speaking"

Indeed it was. It is unqustionably to be understood, fo as to

exclude Isaiah, the perfon speaking, chap. Ixiv. 6, We are

all as an unclean thing—We all do fade as a leaf, and our

iniquities, lihe the wind, have tahen us away. For this was not

the case with Isaiah himself. Of himself he says (chap. lxi. 1o.)

My foul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath cloathed me

aith the garments of salvation ; he hath covered me with the

lobe of righteousness : here the Prophet, like the Apostle, uses

the word we instead of you, to foften the harshness of an un-

pleasing truth.

E e In
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In this chapter the Apostle is not cautioning them against

censuring others ; but entering upon a new argument : wherein

the second verse has an immediate reserence to the sirst; but

none at all to the 1 3th of the preceding chapter.

I added, " we ossend all, cannot be spoken of all Christians;

for immediately there follows the mention of one, who offends

not, as the we before-mentioned did." You answer, " his not

ossending in word will not prove that he does not ossend

in many things." I think St. James himself proves it, in

saying, He is able to bridle also the whole body : to direct all

his actions as well as words, according to the holy, persect

will of God : which thofe, and thofe only are able to do, who

love God with all their hearts. And yet these very perfons

can sincerely say, " Forgive us our Trespasses." For as long

as they are in the body, they are liable to miflahe, and to speak

or act according to that mistaken judgment. Therefore they

cannot abide the rigour of justice, but still need mercy and

forgiveness.

Were you to ask, "What is I should die this moment?" I

should answer, I believe you would be saved : because I am

persuaded, none that has saith can die before he is made ripe

for glory. This is the doctrine, which I continually teach,

which has nothing to do with Justissication by works. Nor

can it discourage any, who have saith, neither weaken their

peace or damp their joy in the Lord. True believers are not

distressed hereby, cither in lise or in death : and unless in

fome rare instance, wherein the Temptation of the Devil is

joined with a melancholy Temper.

Upon the whole, I observe your great Argument turns all

along on a mistake of the Doctrine. Whatever warm ex

pressions may drop from young men, we do not teach, that

any believer is under condemnation. So that all the inserences,

drawn from this supposition, sall to the ground at once.

Youc
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Your other letter I hope to consider hereaster: though I

hive great reafon to apprehend your prejudice will still be

too strong for my arguments. However, whether you expect

it or no, I must wish for your perscclion. You of all people

have most need of persect love ; because this alone casts out

fear.

I am, with great sincerity,

Your assectionate Brother and Servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

POETRY.

TV a young Lady on her Birth-Day, being the sirst of April.

LET others write for bye-designs,

I seek fome moral in my lines,

Which whoffoever reads must bear,

Or great, or learned, or young, or sair.

Permit me then, with friendly lay,

To moralize your April-day.

Chequered your native month appears,

With sunny gleams and cloudy tears ;

Tis thus the world our trust beguiles,

Its frowns as transcient as its smiles ;

Nor pain nor pleasure long will stay,

For Lise is but an April-day.

Ee 2 Health
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Health will not always last in bloom,

But age or sickness surely come ;

Are friends beloved? Why Fate must seize,

Or these from you, or you from these ;

Forget not earnest in your play,

For youth is but an April-day.

When piety and fortune move

Your heart to try the bands of love,

As sar as duty gives you power,

Guiltless enjoy the present hour;

" Gather your Rofe-buds while you may,"

For love is but an April-day.

What clouds foe'er without are seen,

Oh, may they never reach within !

But virtue's stronger setters bind

The strongest tempest of the mind :

Calm may you shoot your setting ray,

And sunshine end your April-day.

To the Reverend Mr. J. Wefley.

Rev. Sir,

If you think it consistent with your plan, to insert the fol

lowing Extract, on universal Redemption, in your next

month's Magazine, you will oblige your old Friend,

M. Minutius Felix.

COME foothe their conscience with a Mrange (ferret,

k.-' " If my dear insant's damned, what's that to me ?

Share now he must the lottery of us all,

Decreed for heaven, or hell before the sall!

Though.
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Though Adam ruined all the fons of men,

And now not one can turn to God again,

Unless of old, elected from the rest,

For all are sinners—hor are saints the best—

My child will come, is called by saving grace,.

If not—he'll go, like Judas, to his place !

Suppofe he grows in sin, 'tis nature's bent—

When his time comes, he cannot but repent—

Before this call, or should it ne'er begin,

His alms and tears are fo much splendid sin!

If doomed to hell—what need of human skill—

He'll burn in flames, let both do what we will!"

Hail thou hind parent ! hail thou sweet divine !

Whofe love or logic can compare with thine ! ;

But fome blind bigot let me still be thought,

I hold not Reason as a thing of nought,

Her light and influence serve me sill to prove

That " all" means " every one" and God is love,'

That fome blessed seed, in human hearts prepared,

May lead them onward to their full reward,

By due improvement may, through promisdd grace,

Bear up to glory the whole human race.

How foon expand our bowels free to all,

When none, we know, need sink beneath the sall! „

—Some focial hope, by seeling understood,

Supports our aim for universal good,

Spreads through our hearts, unites us to our foes,

Takes in a world, and still progressive flows !—

.St. Paul, speaking of God, savi, " who would have all msn (o be savea\

and to come to the knowledge of the troth." And, speaking of Christ, he says,

'.' who give himsetf a ransom for all, to be testisied in due time." Foreseeing,

perriaps, that this Doctrine would begin to be disputed three or sour Centuries after

hat death. For who, beside* the Jews and Heathen Fatalists, doubted it, before

Adcuitiki used hU logical wand against, it t-

■set
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Yet gradual shines on all the light of heaven,

*However namd, or whensoever given !

For want of this, abiding or increased,

Man is but little better than a beaji;

Without it, lise is comfortless or vain,

And death—a horror, racking to the brain !

On reading some Elegies.

HITHER your wreaths, ye drooping muses bring,

The short-lived rofe, that blooms but to decay ;

Love's fragrant myrtles, that in paphos spring,

And deathless poetry's immortal bay.

And Oh ! thou gentlest shade, accept the verse,

Mean though it be, and artlessly sincere,

That pensive thus attends thy silent hearse,

And steals, in secret shades, the pious tear.

What heart by heaven with generous foftness blest,

But in thy lines its native language reads?

Where hapless love, in tender, plainness drest,

Gracesully mourns and elegantly bleeds.

In vain, alas, thy sancy fondly gay

Traced the sair scenes of dear domestic lise ;

The sportive loves forfook their wanton play,

To paint for thee the mistress, friend and wise.

• Perhaps what the best Heathenj called Reason, and Solomon Wisdom, St.

Paul Grace in general, and St. John Righteousness or Love, Luther Faith,

and Feneton Virtue, may be only differently expressed for one and the setf-fame

Blessing, viz. theLicjiT of Christ shining in different degrees, under different Dis

pensations. Why then so many words and so little charity exercited among

Christians, about the particular term of a Blessing, experienced (more or less)

bv all righteous Men.

Oh
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Oh luckless lover ! formed for better days,

For golden years, and ages long ago :

For thee 'Persephone impatient stays,

For thee the willow and the cypress grow.

RESIGNATION.

WITH patient mind thy course of duty run,

God nothing does, or sussers to be done,

But thou wouldst do thyself, if thou couldst see

The end of all events as well as he.

Mr. Gambold's Epitaph on himself.

AS K not who ended here his span :

His name, reproach, and praise, was Man ;

Did no great deeds adorn his course ?

No deed of his, but shewed him worse.

One thing was great, which God supplied ;

He susssered human lise and died.

What points of knowledge did he gain ?

That lise was sacred all and vain !

Sacred how high, and vain how low ?

He knew not here, but died to know.

And this light was buried under a buflul! How might he

have enlightened all Christendom ?

On the right Manner of giving Reproof.

TO give Reproof in anger, to be sure,

Whate'er the Fault, is not the way to cure :

"Would a wise Doctor ossser, dost thou think,

The Sick his potion, scolding hot to drink.

• The Goddess pf Death.

SHORT
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SHORT HYMNS.

Job xxxvi. 8, 9, "io. Is they be bound in fetters, and be holdev

in cords of affliclion, then he shezveth them their work, and

their transgressions that they have exceeded. He openeth also

their ear to discipline, and commandeth that they return from

iniquity.

FAST bound with the setters of woe,

By cords of affliction detained ;

The gracious intention I know,

The secret of heaven explained :

My Father in mercy reproves,

Instructs me by forrow and smart,

The veil by correction removes,

And shews me the ground of my heart.

Now, Lord, I arrested attend :

My countless ossences make known ;

My follies and sins without end,

Whate'er I of evil have done ! ,

To thee that I sully may turn,

The sin of my nature display ;

And give me a spirit to mourn,

And give me a heart to obey.

Job xl. 4. Behold, I am vile, what shall I answer thee?

I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.

GREAT God, unknown, invisible,

Appear, my considence above,

To make me all my vileness seel,

And blush at my own righteousness !

Thy glorious sace in Christ display ;

And silenced by thy mercy's power;

My hand upon my mouth I lay,

And never boast, or murmur more.
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in eight Conferences, between Epenetus and Eutychus ; extrailed

from Mr. Edward Bird, . V .:'-"'

By J. WESLEY, M. A> "\

C o n' f e r e n c e I. . . . ' '

Eutychus.

r I "* O give you my opinion freely, I believe, that Election

•~ is tha eternal decree of God, whereby he freely and in

sallibly appointed, for the glory of his own name, to bring

fome men to everlasting lise, through Christ.

Epenetus. But what do you taka to be the moving cause

of this Election ? ' -

Eutychus. Neither foreseen saith, works, will, nor the

merit of Christ ; but only the good pleasure of God.

Epenetus. I can by no means concur in your opinion; be

cause, the reafon of man's salvation, in Scripture, is not said to

be barely the will of God ; but the saith and obedience of

men : for it is an act of rewarding-justice, as well as paternal

Vol. III. F i " lovej
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love; and therefore we must distinguish between the decree

of God, and the execution of it. For is unbelievers, and dis

obedient, perfons be chofen to salvation, there is no necessity

of saith and obedience; for is God ehuseth us to salvation,

that is, is he wills to save us, being difobedient, having no re

gard to saith, or works, why should he not make us partakers

of salvation, being difobedient ? Is not Election the decree

of saving? And doth not God execute his decree, for the

same reafon for which he made it ? If fo, why can he not

actually save us, without saith and obedience, as well as de

cree or will to save us without them?

Eatychus. He decrees to save us, merely for his good plea

sure; but he will actually save us, in a wav of justice mingled

.with mercy; and therefore he hath chofen us '"in Chrifl:

now he that is in Chrifl, is a new creature."

Epenetus. If fo, then the decree, and the execution of the de

cree, are inconsistent one with the other. For y&u said above,

that neither foreseen saith, works, nor the merits of Christ,

were the cause of Election ; and now you crudely assirm, that

God hath chofen us in Christ ; adding, that he that is in Chrfl,

is a new creature ; which plainly implies, that the object of

God's election, are the saithsul and holy.

Eutychus. I deny that; for my belief is, that God carrieth

.himself abfolutely throughout, according to the nicer pleasure

of his will ; without considering any thing in man, but giving

saith and repentance to fome, and denying them to others, ot

his own good pleasure, without any thing foreseen in man.

Epenetus. Then I perceive your opinion is, that God

" hath rejected fome, as well as elected others?"

Eutychus. Yes.

Epenetus. What do you take to be the moving cause

thereof? v

Eutychus. The good pleasure of God.

' Eph. i. j. 2 Cor. v. 17.

Epenetus.
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Epenetvs. Then it is in vain to take any pains to be re

hgious ; for is men be ordained to destruction, it will be to no

puqiofe to strive ; but is they are ordained to salvation,

though they live never fo wickedly, it cannot prejudice their

salvation.

Eutychus. But God hds commanded us to use means ; and

such commands arc encouragements, that God will not deny

the end to them that use the means as well as they can.

E/xnetus. But this does not remove the stumbling-block

out of my wav. For men of your persuasion tell us, that

these blessings are reallv given to none but the Elect. As for

the Reprobates, all the water of lise runs quite beside their

mill; all the gists are unprositable to them. They who arc

not elected, although thev may be called by the ministry of

the word, and may have fome common operations of the

Spirit ; yet, not being esssectually drawn by the Father, they

neither do, nor can come to Christ, and therefore cannot be

saved.

Eutychus. I do not think it possible for a Reprobate to

live a godly lise, or an elect perfon to live always loofely ; for

the same God that ordains the end, ordains the means.

Epenetus. Sir, you have abundantly consirmed what I have

endeavoured to prove you guilty of, namely, the rendering

fruitless all endeavours, either to obtain lise, or avoid destruc

tion. For who, but a fool or a madman, will trouble his

brain, about impossibilities ? Now, is God gives a man power

to do his duty, then his commands for obeying are possible ;

but is God gives us no ability, either by with-holding his

talents, or not allowing time or opportunity to improve them

I cannot see how God can be said to render to every man ac

cording to his worh. Neither can I think, that God would

commit to my stewardship talents of silver, and expect that I

should turn them into talents of gold. He expects but an

improvement in the fame kind of talents: for you may

a reasonably expect that a man may beget an angel, as that he

i ! ; - iliOul'J.
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should turn from vice to virtue, if he be- 4 Reprobate, in your

sense. For, how unreafonable is it to expect a machine to

act above the sphere of its activity ? Will you expect a watch

should go twenty four hours, when the spring was made to go,

but twelve ? No more can it be thought that any man can

fly an eagle's pitch with bats wings.

Eutychus. Sir, I believe there is a vast difference between

saving, and common grace. By common grace, a man may

not only know, but love God alfo ; and love him as mercisul

and gracious, as better than the creature, as best for him ; yea,

he may love God, under the notion of the chiesest good, and

most desirable end, in whofe sight and fruition everlasting

happiness consisteth ; and. by common grace, he may believe

in Christ, or desire him as a Saviour, to free him from every

fin, and from sin as sin, or as it is against God, and yet perish..

Epenetus. If the case be fo, how is it possible to form a

right distinction between saving, and common grace ? All

this would be but cold comfort to a disconfolate foul, to tell

him (or indeed, any one else) that he may love God, believe

in Christ ; and that, though belief and love are real acts, yet-

they are morally desective ; not the same things which have

the promises made to them in the gofpel, evidences of spi

ritual lise in the foul. And on the other hand, Mr. Baxter

says, '"It is extreme hard to determine how great, many, or

long the sins of a true Believer may be ; and if thofe sins be

rnurder, and adultery, or the like, and long continued in, shall

that Believer be certain still of his election ? Shall he not

rather suspect it was common grace that wrought him to that

belief ? I am sure, he hath reafon enough to suspect it, ac

cording to your former discourse : fo that, upon the whole, %

man cannot be sure of his Election 'till the day of his death,

because he knows not what temptation he may sall into, nor

how he may demean himself under it. By which it is plain,

• Jkjf . garter'* Pispute of Right to the Sacr. Dispute iii. p. 337,

that
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that your principles are nothing but a fystem of contradictions,

for sirst, you say, a man may love God, believe in Christ,

escape many pollutions of this world, bewail the sins of it

most passionately ; yea, may think, he sets more by Christ

and bis own salvation, than by the whole world, and yet all

this may be the essect of common grace only, and he a Re

probate. And presently you tell us, That it is very hard to

determine how great, many, or long, the sins of an elected

person (endued with saving grace) may be.

Eulychus. Pray, Sir, do you believe, that all the good

which a man does, comes from the special grace of God, who

Juely worheth in us both to willand to do of his goodpleasure?

Phil. ii. 13.

Epenetus. I do sirmly believe it : but I believe alfo, That

all the evil of sin, which dwelleth in me, or proceedeth from

me, is not imputable to God's will, but entirely to my own.

I believe alfo. That no man can come to Christ, unless it be

given hinty (that is, unless the Father draw him :) For, sirst,

the Father loves the Son; next, he loves us in the Son ; then,

he endows us with his- Spirit: fo endowed, he elects us; fo

elected, he predestinates us ; fo predestined, he will glorisy us,

by crowning his gists and graces in us. His graces, I say ;

because not acquired by us, but insused by him ; nor fo pro

perly given, as lent us : lent us as talents, not to hide, but to

multiply. So that we owe it wholly to God; not that he

gives us his grace only, but, that he gives us his grace, to use

it to the advancement of his glory ; and we are to thank him,

as for all other mercies, fo for this alfo, that we have the

grace to thank him. This I always believe, that as we cannot

spiritually be nourished, unless the Father of mercies reaches out

to us the bread of heaven ; and that we cannot take it, when

ossered, unless he gives us the hand of saith : fo cannot we

desire to take it, unless he gives us our very appetite ; we can

not pant aster the waters of lise, unless he gives us our very

ihirst, I believe that there is no good thought arising in us,

which
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which is not suggested by his preventing grace, Phil. i. 6. ii.

13; no, nor increasing in us, unless strengthened by his sub

sequent grace, Luke xix. 13. 26; no, nor consummated in us,

unless persected by his grace of perseverance, 1 Cor. xv. 10.

That, is I am better than any man, it is God that makes me

dissser, 1 Cor. iv. 7. James i. 17. 1 Cor. i. 31. Psal. cxv. 1.

That tvery "ood gift is from above, and cometh down from the

Father of lights. And therefore, he that willglory, let him

glory in the Lord.

Eufvchus. Now I hope you will allow, that God's working

upon the wills of his Elect, is by such a physical immediate

change of the will, as doth not onlv produce a certain, but a

necessary essect.

Epeuetus. By no means; for I do not think, that the

working of grace upon the will, takes away the liberty of the

will. Grace doth correct, but not destroy. Grace strengthens,

but not compels. Grace makes men able to chuse good, but

not unable to resuse it. For, is it were not fo, Man would not

ke a voluntary, but a necessary Agent : and when we take

from Man the qualities peculiar to him, as Man, we make him

unsit to be an object of rewards and punishments. Therefore,

I think it a great absurdity, to say, that a man is forced by God

to be happy : and I have read, in Mr. Baxter's Call to the Un

converted, That he was at last of opinion, that there was no

carrving madmen to heaven in setters, whether they would or

no. But I will endeavour to give fome light to the matter in

hand, out of fome clear passages in Scripture; and, there is

none more pertinent, than that of St. Paul to the Philippians,

chap. ii. 12, 13, Worh out your salvation ivith far and trem

bling ; for it is God that viorheth in you, both to will and to do

of his good pleasure. Observe, 1. He bids them worh, because

God worheth ; which they need not have been bid to do, is

God had worked alter an irresistible manner. 2. That they

might not be betrayed into a yawning expectation of their

being acted upon, or their salvation brought about for them,

, whether
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whether they would or no ; he bids them worh it out withfear

and trembling ; (as our Saviour bids us strive to enter in at the

jlrait gate ; because many shall seeh and shall not enter :)

which they needed not to have done, had their salvation been

a necessary, unavoidablething; and fo inconsistent with choice.

3. The Apostle tells them, that it is God which worheth in them,

not only to do, but, to will, and to do : by his preventing grace,

he worketh in them to will ; by his assisting grace, he worketh

in them lo do : by neither fo irresistibly, but that they must

work it out themselves ; and that not only by hope, but with

Jtar and trembling. God worketh in us to will, (saith the

Apostle;) not without, or against, but according to the nature

01 that will with which he made us. Shall we say we do a

thing without choice, because God luorhcth in us to will and to

do? Is the liberty lost, because it is enabled, to do that which

iigood? If / can do all things, through Chrisl that strengthens

w; then I can both resuse the evil, and chuse the good :

which would not be choice, is it were, whether I would

or no.

Eutychus. But does not the same Apostle tell us, Eph. in.

That God worheth all things aster the counsel of his will?

Epenetus. I do not take that place to mean, that God tie-

"rovs, oui wills, by the working of his own; the place will

not bear that construction: for the Apostle speaks it of God's

Election, and the means conducing to such an end, which are

none but good ; not at all ot Reprobation, the means in order to

which are none but evil. For the words, (he worheth all things,)

are insinitelv lar from being meant cither of sin, or Repro

bation; fo sar from that, that I believe God does not permit

6n, as permission signisies connivance or consent; but that he

permits it fo, not to hinder by main force. To make it plain,

by a comparifon : is I see a man robbing my neighbour', and

fcy nothing to him: I fo permit, as to be guilty ; but is I

warn and exhort, is I promise aud threaten, and do all

I can to hiiider him (without killing him,) I fo permit, as to

be
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be innocent. And is not the case the same in God's pet*

mission ? Does not he warn, exhort, beseech, invite, yea and

threaten too ? Yet he sussers us to"live, and have that nature

of the will with which he made us? Whereas, to destroy

us for the prevention of sin, and to take away our choice of

good or evil, and fo make us to become like stocks or stones,

or wooden engines which are moved only by wires, at the

discretion of the engineer; were, by inevitable consequence, to

unmake his creature : / can <fo all things, through Christ that

strengthens me, (saith the Apostle.) Now, I pray observe, to

strengthen is not to necessitate ; for then, to strengthen, would

be to weaken : because to necessitate or compel, is to over

master; not to give strength, but to take it away, for that is

irresistible, which is of such an over-ruling power, that a man

cannot withstand it, although he would. And dare we charge

God with exercising such power on the wills of the Reprobates,

in order to bring them to destruction ?' God forbid : he doth

not only osser, to his peoples choice, but desires them alfo to

chuse : / call heaven and earth lo record this day against you>

(saith God, by Mofes) that J have Jet before you life and death,

blessing and curfing : therefore, chuse life, that thou and thy feed

inay live. But %ve may as well discern colours without eyes,

walk without legs, speak when we were born dumb ; as chuse,

if God works in us irresistibly. Indeed to chuse irresistibly,

is a contradiction: fqr it is to will a thing whether one wHI

or no. He that saith, God worketh in us to chuse irre

sistibly, doth in essect say, he fo worketh in us, that we

cannot chuse but chuse : which is as much as to say, not

only that we do what we cannot do, but that we thereforerda

it, because we cannot do it. He that cannot chuse but chuse,

doth chuse because he cannot chuse; which is as bad as to

say, that the thing is necessary, because it is impossibse. To

make this plain to the meanest capacity, we need only con

sider these particulars : 1. He that is irresistibly wrought upon

to believe, obey or persevere, cannot possibly do otherwise

than
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than believe, obey, and persevere. 2. He that cannot pof

sibly do otherwise than he doth, cannot possibly chuse but do

what he doth. 3. He that.cannot chuse butdo what he doth,

doth clearly do it whether he will or no. 4. He that doth

believe, obey, or persevere, whether he will or no, doth do

it by as evident necessity, as a stone tends downwards; which

tendency of the stone, though it is spontaneous, yet it is

not voluntary : and as it is not by violence, fo it is not bv

choice neither. 5. He that willeth to believe, obey, or per

severe, whether he will or no, doth it by a necessity, by which

a stone tends upwards, when it is thrown ; which tendency of

the stone is fo sar from voluntary, that it is not spontaneous;

it is not only an irrational, but an unnatural thing, and implies

a contradiction in a voluntary agent, which cannot take place

in an involuntary stone. For to say, a man willeth to obey

or believe, whether he will or no, is to say, he willeth it either

without his will, or against his will, or else not having a will

at all ; which is as bad as to say, that he must needs will it,

because he cannot possibly will it.

Eutychus. Yet methinks your opinion seems to patronize

the proud error concerning free-will ; for is God doth not ne

cessitate our actions, fo that it is in our power to work or not

to work ; does not this inser, that we have freedom of will

to do, or not to do, just what our sancy leads us to ? Con

trary to what our Saviour saith, John xv. 5, without me ye

can do nothing.

Epenctus. Nothing that is good can be done without Christ:

but I hope you will allow, we may do evil without his help;

sor though we say, many things are done contingently in re

spect of God ; yet many, are done by God's special determina-

tisa. As for our natural actions, such as eating, drinking,

walking, &c. I believe that ordinarily we persorm them

freely and contingently, in respect of God. And I believe

likewise, that good duties, properly fo called, are never per

formed without freedom; which freedom, though lost by

Vol. III. G g Adam,
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Adam, I take to be one of thofe privileges purchased again

for us by Christ, and restored to us under the gofpel dispen

sation. If the Son mahe you free, then art you free indeed.

Indeed, were we left to ourselves, our wills are fo crooked,

that we cannot but sin : but his grace is sufficient far us.

Eutychus. Pray, Sir, do you not allow, that God's fore

knowledge of all events, is most insallible and necessary?

Epenetus. Yes, I do allow it.

Eutychus. Then all events, in respect of him, sall out ne

cessarily ; otherwise, you must allow.it is possible for God

to be deceived: yea, is many things sall out contingently,

or. as it were by accident, God's foreknowledge of themcan

be "but contingent, depending, on man's free-will.

Epenetus. Your objection seems plausible at sirst view, but

I hope I shall give you a sull answer. It is one thing, to

know a thing will necessarily be done, and another, to know

necessarily that a thing will be done. God doth necessarily

foreknow all that will be done; but he doth not know, that

thofe things which shall be done voluntarily, will be done

necessarily: he knoweth that they will be done; but he.

knoweth withal, that they might have sallen out otherwise,

for ought he had ordered to the contrary. So likewise, God

knew that Adam would sall; and yet he knew that he would

not sall necessarily : for it was possible for him not to have

sallen. And as touching God's preordination going before

his prescience, as the cause ot all events: this would be, to

make God the author of all the sin in the world; his know

ledge comprehending that as well as other tiiings. God, in

deed, ioreknoweth all things, because they will be done; but

things are not (therefore) done, because he fpreknoweth them.

.It is impossible that any man, by his voluntary manner of

working, should elude God's foresight; but then, this fore-

isightdoth not necessitate the will; for this were, to take it

-wholly away. For, as the knowledge of things present, im-

\ports no necessity on that which is done ; fo, the foreknowledge

' of
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of things suture, lays no necessity on that which fhall be :

because, whofoever knows and sees things, he knows and sees

them as they are, and not as they are not: fo that God's

Knowledge doth not confound things, but reaches to all events,

not only which come to pass, but as they come to pass, whether

contingently, or necessarily. As for example : when you see

J mm walking upon the earth, and at the very same instant

the sun shining in the heavens ; do you not see the sirst as

voluntary, and the second as natural ? And though at the in

stant you see both done, there is a necessity that they be done,

(or eise you could not sec them at all ;) yet there was a ne-

cefity of one only, before they were done, (namely, the

funs shining in the heavens,) but none at all of the

other, (viz. the man's walking upon the earth.) The sun

tould not but shine, as being a natuial agent ; the man might

sol have walked, as being a voluntary one.

f-utyehus. But does not our Saviour tell his Apostles, that the

Wy hairs of their head were all numbered, and that a sparrow

}dk not to the ground without his heavenly Father ; which evi

dently fhews, that the pettiest matters in the world are deter

mined by God himself.

Eptneius. I grant, that a sparrow cannot sall to the ground,

i>ubout God's permission: but I do not think, from thence,

ihat God hath made any special decree concerning sparrows.

Our Saviour is here encouraging his disciples, whom he was

foiding into the world as jheep among wolves ; shewing them

'hat is such trisles as a hair, and a sparrow could not sall,

Without his permission, thev had reafon to place their consi

gnee in God, as their special observer, and most loving

i-aher; who would never susser any thing to befal them, but

sor his glory, and their good : so that you may see the ground

of your mistake, the confounding permission with preordina

uon. For whilst I hear a man speak, it is necessary that he

i>th speak, but npon supposition that I hear him speaking, his

ipeech is still a voluntary contingent thing. For he spake

when he pleased; and he might have been silent when he

G g 2 pleased
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pleased ; but still with a provifo of God's permission. Indeed

whatfoever I do, there is an abfolute necessity that God should

foresee it ; yet God foreseeing my voluntary action, does not

make it necessary, but on supposition that it is done. As lor

example : we are now discoursing, and God foresaw jthat we

are discoursing ; yet it does not follow that we must talk, for

we can forbear, is we please. What God foresees, must ne

cessarily come to pass; it must came to pass in the same man

ner that he foresees it. He foresaw that we will dispute ; not

because we are necessitated thereto, but upon choice ; fo that

his foresight does not make an abfolute necessity, but insers a

necessity upon supposition. What God foresees shall come

to pass, shall insallibly come to pass, and that, because he can

not err, who is omniscient. On the other side, what God de

crees fhall come to pass, must come to pass ; because he can

not be resisted, who is omnipotent. Hence we may learn to

distinguish between thofe things, which have been fo often

confounded, namely, sussicient, essectual, and irresistible

grace, i . Sussicient grace, is that, which possibly may pro

duce that essect for which it was given. 2. Essectual, is that

which certainly will. 3. Irresistible, is that which necessarily

must. For that which is irresistible, doth carry away its object,

like a mighty torrent, maugres the greatest oppofition that can

be made; and therefore cannot take place in the election of

the will; which ceaseth to elect, is it be made to do any thing

whether it will or no.

Eutychus. But I would sain know how the will can be

said necessarily to chuse good, when, without grace, it is in

sussicient to chuse any good at all? Nay, fo much as to think.

a good thought.

Epenetus. The will, in this case, is necessary, not as a cause,

but as a condition: my meaning is, we cannot do any thing

that is good, purely by virtue of our wills, because our will

itself is given us from God ; but yet, without our will, v?e

cannot chuse at all. God's grace alone is the cause of the

good, but man's will is the instrument of the choice. "We

car
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can do good, as God's engines, without a will ; and fo did

Balaams Ass : but we cannot chuse good, without a wjll.

To make it still more plain by an illustration : we know the

sun is the cause of light ; and light, the only means by which

we see : but yet, the opening of the eye-lid, is a necessary

condition ; because is I shut it, I am dark at noon ; and is my

eye-lid. is held open by force, my eye cannot chuse but see,

and therefore cannot chuse to see.

Eutychus. Pray, Sir, not too sast. How will you recon

cile this with Acts iv. 27, 28, Herod, Pontius Pilate, with the

Gentiles, and the people of Israel were gathered together, for to

do whatsoever God's hand and counsel determined before to be

done?

Epenetus. I take this to mean no more than God deter

mined not to hinder, what he foresaw men would do is they

were not hindered. If God had determined their wills to act

what they did, how could our Saviour have prayed for them,

as sinners, Father forgive them, &c. And as to the power of

the will, I believe man hath a power to resist that grace, which

was sufficient in itself, and designed by God to work his con

version. But here I would not be mistaken: for in saying

what I have said, I do not deny, that God may interpofe his

power, and irresistibly convert him; yet I sind no cause of

thinking, that God ever will thus convert one single perfon :

and therefore I think it very unsase, to teach men to depend

upon this abfolute power, and fo let flip thofe gracious oppor

tunities which may be made use of. For I dare not say,

"That sin is abfolutely willed by God Almighty: that God

did voluntarily decree it : that God doth determine it shall be

done : that God doth tempt men to it," &c. which they pre

tend to ground on such texts as these : 1 Kings xxii. 23, 24,

God saith to the lying Spirit, Go forth and prevail. Mean

while, how must we reconcile thofe texts, is taken in their

literal sense, with thofe which God intended we should under

stand literally ? Such as, when God suieareth he hath no

pleasure
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pleasure in the death of the wiched, Ezek. xxxiii. n. stor is

willing that any flwuld perish ; but thai all jhould come to repent

ance, 2 Pet. iii. 9. and will have all men to be saved, 1 Tim. ii.4.

and tasted death for every man, Heb. ii. 9. and is the propitia

tion, not for our fins only, but alsofor the sins of the whole

world, 1 John ii. 2. and commandeth all men every where to re

pent, Acts xvii. 3o. Can there be any mental reservations in

these words ?

Eutychus. I grant, the revealed will of God, hath ossered

salvation to all that will accept it ; but I do not think God

intended they should accept it, because he hath decreed the

contrary ; the revealed will of God, being not properly his

will. It indeed sheweth what ought to be persormed by us:

not that God hath, in his secret will, decreed we either can,

or shall be enabled to perform the same. So that, when God

revealeth his unwillingness that men should sin, it is only a

sign that men ought not to sin ; not that they shast or can

avoid it.

Epenetus. Is it be as you say, That God's revealedwill, is,

that all should repent; but his secret will, that ver)' sew shall :

the consequence is, that it is his will, that his will should not

be done: and that when Reprobates say the Lord's Prayer,

they only pray for their own damnation, included in these

words, Thy will be done : which makes the will of God the

same with that of the Devils. Nay, is God did abfolutely

decree the end, which is damnation, and the means conducing

to that end, which is sinal impenitency, it would be the Re

probate's duty ; and fo ought to be his prayer that he might

be damned: and endeavouring his salvation, would be a sin ;

becaase it were striving against God's abfolute will. If all men

are to chuse, and to execute the will of God, and it is the

will of God that the greatest part should be damned ; it will be

a duty in the greatest part of men, to go industrioufly to hell;

-and to do good, will be vice, because it tends to carry men to

heaven ; and fo is the crofsing of an abfolute decree. But who

dare
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dare entertain such notions of the'most high God ? who hath

declared himself a God of mercy, forgiving iniquity, tranf-

grejion, and jin, sincerely desiring the happiness of all

mankind; I mean their repentance, obedience, holiness and

perseverance in this lise, and eternal, happiness in the world to

come : that he hateth nothing that he hath made, nothing but

sin, which he hath not made : that when he commands, he is

sincerely willing to be obeyed, and therefore giveth a paflive

power to receive his grace, and by that, an active power

to persorm such obedience as he will mercisully accept.

But, he forceth no man to be eternally happy, do he what he

can to the contrary ; any more than he forceth any man to

be eternally miserable, do he what he can to be otherwise. So

that such as are not saved, cannot say, they are not saved for

want of means and a possibility, for want of a ranfom or a

Saviour, or for want of God's willingness that they should be

saved; but, for want of their willingness to do their duties, the

conditions of the covenant ; upon the persormance or non-

persormance of which, salvation either may, or may not be

had.

Eutychus. I do really grant, that the death of Christ was

sussicient to atone for the sins of ten thousand worlds ; and I

beJieve that Jesus is a Saviour of the Reprobates sussiciently,

but not intentionally. I believe the least drop of Christ's

Wood to be more valuable than the whole world : but yet I

believe it was shed for a sew perfons only, who were elected

from all eternity, and left the greater part of men, who were

eternally passed by, utterly incapable of being saved by his

merits. For indeed, how can Christ be said to die for all,

when all arc not saved ?

Epenetus. I am not a little startled at your opinion, which

I think pernicious to the last degree, contradicting both scrip

ture and reafon, even the clearest scriptures that can be named.

For the scripture sets forth universal redemption in the plainest

manner that the tongue ot men and angels can express.

l.By
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1. By an universal collective, He is the Saviour of all men

1 Tim. iv. 1o. 2. By an universal distributive, He to/led death

for every man, Heb. ii. 9. 3. By an universal indesinite, not

to a part; but, He is the Saviour of the worldi John iv. 42.

4. By an universal express, he is the propitiation for the Jins

ofthe whole world, 1 John ii. 2. 5. By an universal assirmative,

as in thofe just mentioned, and many more. 6. By an universal

negative, he is not willing that any should perifh, 2 Pet. iii. 9.

7. By an universal command to use the means of salvation,

and that universal to places, as well as perfons ; not to all men

in fome places, nor to fome men in all places, but he com-

inandeth all men every where to repent, Act. xvii. 3o. From ail

which, I observe, that an universal creation is not asserted to

us, by scripture, in fo great a variety of plain expressions, as

an universal redemption. But in your objection, you charge

God with mental reservations, when he tells us he is not

willing that any Jhould periJJt, but on the contrary, that all -

should come to repentance, 2 Pet. iii. 9. You say, his decree

from all eternity, is, that almost all the world should perish,

and very sew come to repentance. But if the Holy Ghost

shall be assirmed not to intend what he speaketh, in thofe plain

places of scripture, where he saith, ail men, and every man,

the world, and the whole world, not only, but also, not willing

that any, tbut willing that all, &c. how may a man believe

him in all other places and assirmations, where his expressions

are not fo plain ? How can a man learn any one duty, or re

frain from any one sin, upon any motives of scripture, if the

most plain passages are fo liable to be eluded, and made to

speak what was never intended? I will ask you one question ;

pray, when Christ is said to be the Saviour of the world ; (and

more emphatically) the Lamb of God, that taketh away the Jim

of the world ; is it meant of the whole, or part only ?

Eutychus. I believe, that it was in part only; he gave hii

life a ransom for many, Matt. xx. 2X.

Epenettts.
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Epenetus. How flatly do you contradict the Apostle,

1 John ii. 2, where, to the world, he addeth whole? And if

whole, it must signisy the major part, both according to the

maxim that the whole, is greater than a part; and because it

is ever fo used in Scripture. Now then, you must consess that

the Reprobates are the major part, and by consequence, that

Christ is the Saviour only of the Reprobates ; which

abominable absurdity you cannot escape, but by a consession

of universal Redemption.

[To be continued."]

The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

CHAP. I.

His Birth and Employment, 'till he was twenty Years of Age.

r* REGORY LOPEZ, was born at Madrid; he seemed

^-* to be one without Father, without Mother. For no one

ever heard him mention his Family, or knew him write to his

Relations, or enquire concerning them. This made many

believe, that he was the fon of fome perfons of great quality.

What consirmed them in that opinion, was the manner of his

behaviour, genteel, noble, and sull of humble gravity ; parti

cularly when he had to do with men of rank and eminence.

For they admired the freedom and sirmness with which he

spoke to them, yet without violating the respect which he

owed them.

2. One having pressed him to tell of what samily he was,

>ad what was the name of his sather, he appeared fomewhat

aoved, and replied with a countenance sull of gravity, quite

extraordinary, "My country ij Heaven, and my sather

is God." Father Juan Ozorio, having asked, of what

Vol. III. Hh country
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country he was? He replied only, " Of the same country

with your Reverence." A sew days before his death, when

I was refolved to know the name of his parents, in order to

send them an account of his lise and death, he told me,

" Ever since I left all, to live wholly to God, I have considered

God alone as my sather. As to my brothers, I do not

doubt but they are dead: for I was the youngest of all."

Behold how this servant of God had forgot the advantages of

his birth; he considered the nobleness of his samily as base

ness ; he esteemed only the honour which God had done him'

3. He was born the 4th of July, 1542, in the reign of the

Emperor Charles the sihh. At his baptism he was named

Gregory : as to the sirname of Lopez, I do not believe it was

the name of bis samily ; but rather that he endeavoured to

conceal himself, under that borrowed name.

4. God savoured him with uncommon grace, even from

his tender years. Having once asked him, Whether he had

begun to serve God, as foon as he had the use of his reafon?

He replied, He was not sure, whether he had begun then or

a little after ; but it is true, God had blest him very eaily

with disserent sentiments, from thofe which children use to

have. And he was accustomed to say, as from happy expe

rience, " Happy is he who bears the yoke of the Lord from

his youth."

5. With a wondersul sacility he learned to read, and to read

so well that he surpassed his masters : as one may still judge,

by the things written by him, with such elegance, such strength,

and m fo beautisul a character, that one cannot look upoi> them

without admiration.

6. It is certain, and he owned it freely, that he nevet

learned either Latin, or any of the liberal arts or sciences, fo

that there is no room to doubt, but it was God who was hi>

master in several things, and who taught him many truths

divine aud human, which others hardly attain by much. labour.

J " . 7. Being
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7. Being as yet very young, he went, without saying any

thing to his parents, into the kingdom of Navarre, where he

remained, in a religious retirement, upwards of six years : ^t

was here that his foul, as a fruitsul foil, watered with the dew

of heaven, received the seeds of- that holiness, which aster

ward produced excellent fruits in great abundance.

His sather having caresully fought, at Jength found him

there. He brought him to Valladolid, where the court then

was, and by a surprizing change, he was rnade Page to the

Emperor: God ordering thus, that even in.the Retinue of a

Prince, there should be one that was a Saint.

8. The sear pf God was fo rooted in the heart of young

I/>pez, that even a court-lise, and all its various agitations,

which like impetuous winds, are apt to russle the calmest fouls,

made no impression on his. God fo powersully assisted him,

that he was always recollected ; and he has told me, That

when his Master sent him with any message, he had such an

attention to God, that neither perfons of the highest quality

with whom he had to do, nor all the other occasions of dis

tracting the mind, which are found in the courts of Princes,

interrupted his thinking of God. And by this means he

preserved the same peace and devotion, as is he had still been

in the desert of Navarre.

Thus even in the heat of youth, and in the dangerous

snares of a court, he passed two or three years with a mind

as unmoved, and a judgment as folid, as is he had been ever

fo sar advanced in years. •" •

9. Being one day in prayer in a Church at Toledo, God

gave him a suller and stronger refolution, than he .had ever

vet had, of executing his design, to live wholly to him.

But as refolutions of importance ought not to be made,

tat in consequence of much prayer, he passed several days

in prayer and watching in the church oS.Guardalupe, to obtain

light, how to proceed in what he purpofed ; and hereby he

was more and more determined, to quit both the court, and

H h 2 „ his
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his friends, and native country : that there might be no ob

struction to the entire devotion of himself to God, which his

foul continually panted aster.

CHAP. II.

His Voyage to New Spain.

HE arrived at New Spain in the year 1562, and landed at

Vera Cruz, being then just twenty years of age. He

distributed among the poor, the stusss which he brought with

him, to the value' of eight thousand four hundred Reals,

shewing how little he esteemed the riches of this new world ;

while instead of seeking them there, he gave away what he

had brought thither, without reserving any thing for himsetf.

2. From Vera Cruz he went to Mexico ; where he stayed

fome days at a Notary's, named St. Romain, to earn by

writing, as much as would carry him to Zacaticas ; where he

hoped sully to execute his design.

3. Coming thither he changed his dress for one suitable to his

design, and went eight leagues thence to the valley of Amagac,

inhabited by Chichingue Indians, who for their cruelty and

sierceness were then terrible to the Spaniards. But this servant

of God, not having been asraid to declare war against all the

invisible powers of hell, was under no apprehension from visible

enemies : nothing doubting, with the assistance of God, to

conquer their savageness and sierceness, by his patience,

sweetness and humanity. The esssect answered his expectation ;

ior after he had spent but a sew days in the Valley, and con

versed with the Indians, their sierceness was gone, and he

had gained the assection of all that were near him. •

4. Seeking for a place proper for his design, he found, se

veral leagues from Zacaticas, a sarm named Temaxeco,

belonging to Captain Pedro Carrillo de Avila : this Captain

feeing him fo young, fo well made, and of fo sine a carriage.

barefooted,
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barefooted, without shirt or hat, cloathed only in a coat of

coarse cloth, which reached down to his heels, and was girt

round with a rope, asked him, whither he was going, and

what it was that had brought him to that country ? He an

swered, That he was come from Castile with the last flota.

and that he was seeking for a 'hermitage, to^

there in the service of God ; but that he had

found a proper place. He then gave him the reafons which

induced him to retire from the world, with which he was entirely

satissied. Carrillo osssered him men tp build him a little house

in the place which he had chofen: he thanked him, but with

out accepting his osser, only desiring leave to work himself.

He then, with his own hands, built a little cell, only the

Indians assisting him therein.

5. He entered into the twenty-sirst year of his age when

he entered on his folitary lise ; and seeing himself engaged in

a war, wherein he had fo powersul enemies to combat, the

sirst thing which he did, was to throw himself wholly into the

hands of God, and to implore his succour in these word's,

" Lord, I here engage myself altogether in thy service. If I

perish, it will not be my business, but thine to answer for it."

Words that expressed the abfolute considence he had in the

power and mercy of God, and his sull assurance that God

would not susser him to perisii, whilst he cast himself wholly

upon him.

6. From the moment that Lopez had thus abandoned

himself in servent love to whatever it should please God to

order concerning him, he selt the sensible essects of his assis-

Unce, and began to walk valiantly and with a great pace, in the

narrow way of penitence ; without ever looking back, without

ever stopping, without ever lofing sight of that light, by which

it pleased God to guide him. bHe lay upon the ground;

" It i> absolutely certain, that this Resolution is not to be iustisied on scripture

principle* : and consequently, Lopez is not to be imitated in tliis ; however God

mi)rht wink at the times of ignorance.

k Neither Jie lliese particular instances of seif-deniaL necessary for our imitation'

and
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and to keep him from the coldyhe had but one quilt, and a

stone for a pillow. These were all the moveables of his cell :

and all the ornaments of it, were sentences he had wrote upon

the walls, exhorting to go on to persection. His abstinence

was not only great, bat continual ; he eat only once a day, and

trie, and of^ (he;; coarsest, food; for generally it was

t>ut parched corn. Ancruhis he fo rigoroufly observed,

that he could not be persuaded to dispense with himself,. even

wb>en in violent sickness. He never tasted flesh; and when anv

happened to be given him, he received it with thanks, but

touched it not.

7. Captain Carrillo had two fons, Sebastian and Pedro.

The latter has often mentioned, that Lopez living near them,

his sather used to send them to him, to learn to read and write;

and that he often found him on his knees, in deep praver,

with his arms extended, and his eyes sixt on the earth. The

two brothers in return for the pains he took with them,

brought him cakes made of Indian corn, the only thing (as we

observed) on which he lived, unless he fometimes eat a raw

lettuce or turnip. And is they happened to bring him two or

three cakes at once, it gave him dissatissaction. He told them,

one served him for eight days, and he ate them hard and dry

as they were. If their sather or mother sent him any thing

else, be sent it back again. They fometimes found in his

cell rabbits, quails and sigs, which in this country were ac

counted delicious food. These (aster telling them, they were

the presents of his good friends the Chichimequ.es) he gave

them to carry to their mother.

8. He never made use of any candle, saying he had ncj.

business which required it. As the nights were exceeding

cold, the Captain ossered him a better quilt; but he did not

accept ot it.

9. When there came any Minister, who persormed divine

service at the Captain's, he sent word to Lopez; who came

to hear it with the greatest devotion, and immediately after

returned home, without staving to eat, however pressed thereto,

or
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or speaking to any perfon whatever. He never went out ot

his cell, to divert himself, or even to'entertairi himself with a

good neighbour. Thus it was that this holy giant went on

amain, in the way wherein the love of God had constrained

him to enter. ±s

[Tote contivind."\ •-.

AJhort Account of God's Dealings with Mr. John Haime.

[Continued from sage 217.]

24. TX 7 E had now to return from Germany to Flanders,

* * to take up ow winter-quarters. In our march

we were fome time near the river Mayne, twenty miles from

the sield of battle. We saw the dead men lie in the river,

and on the bank as dang for the earth. Many of the French,

attempting to pass the river, aster we had broken down the

bridge, were drowned, and many cast upon the banks, where

there was none to bury them.

25. Being in Ghent, 1 went one Sunday morning, to the

Engli/h Church at the usual time. But neither Minister nor

people came. As I was walking in the church, two men be

longing to the Train came in, John Evans and Pitman Stag.

One of them said, " The people are long in coming." I

said, " Yet they think, however they live, of going to heaven

when they die. But most of them, I sear, will be sadly dis

appointed." They stared*at me, and asked what I meant? I

told them, '' Nothing unholy can dwell with a holy God."

We had a little more talk, and appointed to meet in the

evening. I found John Evans a strict Pharisee, doing justly,

and loving mercy, but knowing nothing of walhing humbly

tuith his God. But the cry of Pitman Stag was, God be mer

ciful to me a finncr ! We took a room without delay, and met

every night, to pray and read the holy Scriptures. In a little

time
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time we were as speckled birds, as men wondered at. But

fomebegan to listen under tbe window, and foon after desired

to meet with us. Our meetings weie foon sweeter than our

food : and I found therein such an enlargement of foul, and

such an increase in spiritual knowledge, that I refolved to go,

come lise, come death.

26. We had now twelve joined together, several of wTiom

had already found peace with God ; the others were earnestly

following aster it: and it was not long before they attained.

Hereby new love and zeal were kindled in us all : and altho'

Satan assaulted us various ways, yet were we enabled to dis

cern all his wiles, and to withstand all his power. Several of

them are now sasely landed on the blissul shore of a glorious

immortality : where, as a weather-beaten bark, worne out with

storms, may I at last happily arrive, and sind the children

whom God has been graciouily pleased to give me, through

the word of his power.

27. One night, aster our meeting, I told the people, We

should have the room sull, before we left the city. We

foon increased to about twenty members. And love increased

fo, that shame and sear vanished away. Our singing was heard

asar oflj and we regarded not thofe who made no account of

our labours. Such was the increase of our saith, love and

joy in the Holy Ghost, that we had no barren meetings. Such

our love to each other, that even the sight of each other,

silled our hearts with divine confolation. And as love in

creased among us, fo did convictions among others; and in a

little time we had a Society. So that now (as I had told them

before) the room was too small to hold the people.

«8. May 1, 1744, we marched from Ghent^und encamped

near Brussels. Our camp lay on the side of a hill : we set up

our standing on a hill just oppofite. We were easily heard

by the foldiers in the camp : who foon began to jly as a cloud,

and as doves to their windows. Here I gathered together my

scattered sheep and lambs. They were the joy of my heart,

and
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and I trust to sind them again, among that great multitude

that no man can number. Oh what a work did God put

into my hands! And who is sussicient for these things? But

God had given me such saith, that had I continued stedsast in

the grace of God, neither things present, nor things to come,

nor any creature, could have hindered my growing in the know

ledge of Jesus Christ, unto my dying hour.

29. I took great delight in the eleventh chapter to the

Hebrews. I read it over and over, and prayed much for saith.

This was sirst in the day, and last at night in my mind : and I

had no more doubt of the promises contained therein, than if

God had called to me from heaven, and said, " This is my

word, and it shall stand for ever." When I began preaching,

I did not understand one text in the Bible, fo as to speak from

it in (what is called) a regular manner, yet I never wanted

either matter or words. So hath God in all ages, chosen the

weak things of tk: world, to confound the things that are mighty.

I usually had a thousand hearers, Ossicers, common foldieis

and others. Was there ever fo great a work before, in fo

abandoned an army ! But we can only say, there is nothing too

hard for God ! He worketh what, and by whom he pleaseth.

3o. I was now put to a stand. I had fo much duty to do,

the Society to take care of, and to preach four or sive times

a day, that it was more than I could well persorm. But God

foon took care for this alfo. I looked for no savour from

man : I wanted nothing from man : I seared nothing: God fo

increased my love and zeal. Light and heat silled my foul,

and it was mv meat and drink to do the will of my heavenly

Father. I cried earnestly to him, to clear my way, and re

move all hinderances. Glory be to his name, he did fo : for

two years aster this time, I was entirely at my liberty. I found

means of hiring others to do my duty, which proved an un

speakable advantage. The work was great before ; but we

soon found a greater increase of it than ever. If Christianity

consists in love and obedience to God, and love to all men,

Vol. III. Ii friends
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friends and enemies, we had now got a christian Society : we

had the good land in possession. But this was not enough :

still there was as earnest a cry in our fouls, for all the mind

which was in Christ, as there was in David, for the water os

the zvtll of Bethlehem.

2i. Our general method was, as foon as we were settled in

any camp, to build a Tabernacle, containing two, three, or

four rooms, as we saw convenient. One day three Ossicers

came to see our Chapel, as they called it. They asked many

questions : one in particular asked me, what I preached ? I

answered, "I preach against swearing, whoring and drun

kenness, and exhort men to repent of all their sins, that they

may not perish." He began swearing horribly, and said, is

it was in his power, he would have me whipt to death. I

told him, "Sir, you have a commission over men : but Iliave

a commission from God, to tell you, you must either repent

of your sins, or perish everlastingly." He went away, and

I went on, being never better than when I was preaching or

at prayer. For the Lord gave such a blessing to his word,

that I thought every discourse loft, under which no one was

either convinced or converted to God.

32. We had now tliree hundred in the Society, and sis

Preachers, besides myself. It was therefore no wonder, that

many of the Ossicers and Chaplains endeavoured to stop the

work. But it was altogether lost labour: he that sitteth in

heaven laughed them to scorn. And I doubt not, but he

would have given me strength, to have sussered death, rather

than have given them up.

33* It was reported by many, that I was utterly distracted.

Others endeavoured to incense the Field-Martial against me.

I was' examined several times; but, blessed be God, he /lood

by me, and encouraged me to go on, to speah and not hold my

peace ; neither did he susser any man to jet upon me to hurt me.

And fo great was my love and joy in believing, that it carried

me

£
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me above all thofe things, which would otherwise have been

grievous to flesh and blood, fo that all was pleasant to me :

" The winter's night, and summer's day,

Fled imperceptibly away."

I frequently walked between twenty and thirty miles a day ;

and preached sive and thirty times, in the space of seven days.

So great was my love to God, and to the fouls, which he hath

purchased with his own blood. Many times I have forgotten

to take any refreshment for ten hours together. I had at this

time three armies against me ; the French army, the wicked

Enghjh army, and an army of Devils. But I seared them

not; for my lift was hid with Christ in God- He supported

me through all : and I trust, will be my God and my guide

even unto death.

34. While the work of God thus flourished among the

Eng1i/h, he visited alfo the Hanoverian army. A sew of them

began to meet together : and their number daily increased.

But they were quickly ordered to meet no more. They were

ver)- unwilling to desist. But fome of them being severely

punished, the rest did not dare to difobey. It is clear, the

Devil and the world will susser any man, to be any thing, but

a real Christian !

35- My present comrade was an extremely wicked man.

He came home one day, cursing and swearing, that he had

lost his money ; he searched for it, and after fometime found

it. He threw it on the table and said, "There is my ducat:

but no thank* to God, any more than to the Devil." I wrote

down the words, and complained to our commanding Osssicer.

After a tew days he was tried by a court-martial. The Ossicer

diked, what I had to say against him ? I gave him the words

in writing. When he had read them, he asked me, is I was

not ashamed to take account ' of such matters as this P I an

swered, "No Sir : is I had heard such words spoken against his

I i 2 Majesty
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Majesty King George, would not you have counted me a

villain is I had concealed them?" His mouth was stopped, and

the man cried for pardon ? The Captain told him, he was

worthy of death, by the law of God and man: and asked me,

" What I desired to have done ?" I answered, I desired

only to be parted from him, and I hoped he would repent.

Orders were given that we should be parted. This alfo was

matter of great thanksulness.

36. From camp we removed to our winter-quarters at

Bruges. Here we had a lively Society ; but our Preaching-

room was sar too small, to contain the congregation. There

was a very spacious place appointed for the public worship of

our army, commonly called the Englsh Church. General Sin

clair was now our commanding Ossicer. I went to his house,

and begged leave to speak to him. He told me, is I had bu

siness with him, I should have sent my Captain, and not come

to him myself. I told him, I had the liberty of speaking to

the Duke of Cumberland. He then asked me, what I wanted ?

I said, " Please your Honour, I come to beg a great savour ;

that I may have the use of the Englijh Church to pray in,

and exhort my comrades to flee from the wrath to come."

He was very angry, and told me, I should not preach, or

pray any where but in the Barracks. He asked, "But how

came, you to preach." I said, "The spirit of God constrains me

to call my sellow sinners to repentance." He said, "Then

you must restrain that spirit." I told him, "I would die sirst."

He said, " You are in my hand," and turned away in a great

rage.

37. I cried to the Lord for more Faith, that I might never

deny him, whatfoever I was called to sussser ; but might own

him before men and Devils : and very foon aster, God re

moved this hindcrance out of the way : General Sinclair was

removed from Bruges, and General Pvnfonby took his place.

I went to his house, and was without dissiculty admitted

to his presence. Upon his asking, what 1 wanted, I said,

"I come
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"I come to beg your Honour will grant us the use of the

Englijh Church, that we may meet together and worship God."

He asked, "What religion are you of ?" I answered, "Of

the Church of England." Then, said he, "You shall have it."

I went to the Clerk for the keys ; but he said, " The Chaplains

sorbade it, and I should not have them." The General then

gave me an order under his hand. So they were delivered.

1 sixt up Advertisements in several parts of the town, " Preach

ing every day at two o'clock, in the Englsh Church." And

we had every day a numerous congregation, both of foldiers

and townsfolk.

38. We had fome good singers among us, and one, in

particular, who was a Master of Music. It pleased God to

make this one great means of drawing many to hear his

word. One Sunday, the Clerk gave out a psalm. It was

sung in a hymn tune; and sung fo well, that the Ossicers

and their wives were quite delighted with it. The Society

then agreed, to go all together to Church every Sunday.

On the next Sunday we began. And when the Clerk gave out

the sirst line of the psalm, one of us set the tune, and the rest

followed him. It was a resemblance of heaven upon earth.

Such a company of Christian foldiers singing together, with

the spirit and the understanding alfo, gave such lise to the

ordinance, that none but the most vicious and abandoned,

could remain entirely unasssected.

39. The spring following, we took the sield again: and on

May ii, 1745, we had a sull trial of our saith, at Fontenoy.

Some days before, one of our brethren standing at his tent

door, broke out into raptures ofjoy, knowing his departure was

at hand ; and when he went into the battle declared, " I am

going to rest in the boffom of Jesus." Indeed this day God

was pleased to prove our little flock, and to shew them his

mighty power. They shewed such courage and boldness in

the sight, as made the Ossicers, as well as foldiers amazed.

When wounded, fome cried out, " I am going to my beloved."

Others,
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Others, "Come Lord Jesus, come quickly." And many

that were not wounded earnestly desired to be iijfolved and to

be with Christ. When W. Clements had his arm broke by a

musket ball, they would have carried him out of the battle.

But he said, " No : I have an arm left to hold my sword : I

will not go yet." When a second shot broke his other arm he

said, " I am as happy as I can be out of paradise." John Evans

having both his legs taken oss by a cannon ball, was laid acrofs

a cannon to die : where, as long as he could speak, he was

praising God and blessing him with joysul lips.

40. For my own part, I stood the hottest sire of the ene

my, for above seven hours. But I told my comrades, " The

French have no ball made, that will kill me this day." After

about seven hours, a cannon ball killed my horse under me.

An Ossicer cried out aloud, " Haime, where is your God now ?"

I answered, " Sir, he his here with me ; and he will bring me

out of this hattle." Presently a cannon ball took oss his head.

My horse sell upon me, and fome cried out, "Haime is gone!"

But \ replied, "He is not gone yet." I foon disengaged

myself, and walked on praising God. I was expofed both to

the enemy and to our own horse ; but that did not discourage

me at all : for I knew the God of Jacob was with me. I had

a long way to go through all our horse, the balls flying on

every side. And all the way, multitudes lay bleeding, groan

ing, dying, or just dead. Surely I was as in the siery surnace;

but it did not singe a hair of my head. The hotter the battle

grew, the more strength was given me. I was as sull of joy

as I could contain. As I was quitting the sield, I met one of

our bethren, with a little dish in his hand, seeking water. I

did not 'know him at sust, being covered with blood. He

srailed and said, "Brother Hai/ne, I have gota fore wound." I

asked, "Have you got Christ in your heart!'' He said,

" I have; and I have had him all this day." I have seen many

good and ftlorions days, with much of.the power of God. But

I never saw more of it than this day. Glory be to God far

--. all
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all his mercies ! Among the dead, there was great plenty of

watches, and of gold and silver. One asked me, will not you

get fomething? I answered, "No, I have got Christ. I will

have no plunder."

4:. But the greatest lofs I sustained was that of my sellow-

labourers. William Clements was sent to the hofpital. John

Evans, brother Bijhop and Greenwood, were killed in the battle-

Two others, who used to speak boldly, sell into Antinomianism.

So I was left alone : but I was persuaded, this alfo was for

my good. And seeing iniquity fo much abound, and the

live of many waxing cold, it added wings to my devotion.

And my saith grew daily, as a tree planted by the water side.

42. One of thofe Antinomian Preachers prosessed to be

always happy, but was frequently drunk twice a day. One Sun

day, when I was sive or six miles oss, he took an opportunity

of venting his devilish Opinions. One hasted aster me, and

begged me to return. I did fo ; but the mischief was done.

He had convinced many, that we have nothing to do with

the law, either before or aster our conversion. When J came

in, the people looked greatly consused: I perceived, there

was a great rent in the Society, and aster preaching andprayer

said, " You that are for the old Doctrine, which yon have

heard from the beginning, follow me.' Out of the three

hundred 1 lost about sifty: but the Lord foon gave me siisty

more. The two Antinomians set up for themselves, until,

lying, drunkenness, and many other sins destroyed both

Preachers and people, all but a sew that came back to their

brethren.

43. We had no Sacrament administered in the army, for

along seafon. I was greatly troubled, and complained aloud

in the open camp of the neglect. The Chaplains were ex

ceedingly displeased. But the Duke of Cumberland hearing

of it, ordered that it should be administered every Lord's-Day,

'0 one regiment, or the other.

44. The
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44. The Duke hearing manv complaints of me, enquired

who I was ? If I did my duty ? If I would sight? And is

I prayed for a blessing on the King arid his Arms ? They

told his Royal Highness, I did all this, as well as any man in

the regiment. He asked, "Then what have you to say against

him." They said, " Why, he prays and preaches fo much,

that there is no rest for him." Afterwards the Duke talked

with me himself, and asked me many questions. He seemed

fo well satissied with my answers, that he bade me, " Go on :"

and gave out a general order, that I might preach any where,

and no man should molest me.

45. I was preaching one day, when the Duke, unknown to

me, cainc to hear me. I, that day, desiredthe foldiers, never

to come there, or to any place of public worfhip, fo as to neg

lect any duty. I exhorted them to be ready at all calls, and to

obey thofe who had the rule over them : and is called out to

battle, to stand sast, yea, is needsul, sight up to the knees in

blood. I said, " You sight for a good cause, and for a good

King, and in desence of your country. And this is no ways

contrary to the tendcicst conscience, as many of you found

at the battle of Fontenoy : when both you and I did our duty,

and yet were all the time silled with love, and peace, and joy

in the Holy Ghost."

46. I had now for fome years endeavoured to keep a con

science void of ossence, toward God and toward man : and

for near three years I had known that God for Christ's sake

had forgiven all my sins. I had enjoyed the sull assurance of

saith, which made me rejoice in all conditions : wet and weary,

cold and hungry, I was happy ; sinding a daily increase in saith

and love. I had constant communion with the Father and the

Son. It was my delight to do his blessed will, to do good to

them that hated me, and to call all sinners to behold tlu Lamb

of God, which taheih away the jin of the world. But Oh! hoyi

did the mighty fall, and the weapons of war perijh ! April 6,

1746, I was oss my watch, and sell by a grievous temptation.

It
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1 It came as quick as lightning: I knew not, if I was in my

senses, but I sell, and the Spirit of God departed from me.

It was a great mercy, that I did not sall into hell ! Blessed be

God for that word, If any man s:n, we have an Advocate with

ike Father, Jesus ChrJl the righteous. But it was twenty

years before I found him to be an Advocate for vie with the

Father again.

47. My sall was both gradual and instantaneous. I sirst

grew negligent in watching and prayer, and in reading the

Scriptures. I then indulged myself more and more, laying out

upon my own appetite, what I before gave to my poor bre

thren. I next began to indulge the lust of the eyes, to look

at and covet pleasing things, 'till by little and little I became

shorn of my strength, having left my former love. For

many years I had scrupled buying or selling the least thing

on the Lord's-Day. The sixth of April was on a Sunday.

That day I was sent to Antwerp for forage : several of my

comrades desired me to buy them fome things, which accord

ingly I did. I had an inward check, but I over-ruled it, and

quickly after, became a prey to the enemy. Instantly my

condemnation was fo great, that I was on the point of

destroying myself: God restrained me from this, but Satan

was let loofe, and followed me by day and by night. The

agony of my mind weighed down my body, and threw me

into a bloody flux. I was carried to a hofpital, just drop

ping into hell. But the Lord upheld me with an unseen

hand, quivering over the great gulph.

48. Before my sall, my sight was fo strong, that I could

look stedsastly on the Sun at noon-day. But aster it, I could

not look a man in the sace, nor bear to be in any companv.

Indeed I thought myself sar more sit for the fociety of Devils

than of men: every thing was a burden to me, and grievous

to be borne. The roads, the hedges, the trees, every thing

seemed cursed of God. Nature appeared void of God, and

in the possession of the Devil. The fowls of the air, and the

Vol. III. Kk beasts
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beasts of the sield, all appeared in a league against me. I had

not one ray ot hope, but a searsul looking for of siery indig

nation. Very frequently Judas was represented to me, as

hanging just before me. Had I been cut with knives from

head to foot, I could not have been more fore in my flesh,

than I was in my spirit. How true is it, the spirit of a man

may suflain his infirmities : but a wounded spirit who can bear?

49. I clearly saw the unshaken saith, the peace, joy and

love which I had cast away, and selt the return of pride,

anger, self-will, and every other devilish temper. And I

knew by melancholy experience, that my last state was worse

than the sirst. I was one day drawn out into the woods,

lamenting mv forlorn state : and on a sudden I began to weep

bitterly. From weeping, I fell to howling like a wild heal!,

fo that the woods refounded. Yet could I say, notwith

standing, my bitter cry, My.jlrohe. is.heavier than my groaning.

Nevertheless, I could not say, "Lord have mercy upon me,"

is I could have purchased heaven thereby.

5o. So great was the displeasure of God against me, that

he in great measure took away the sight of ray eyes. I could

not see the Sun for more than eight months : even in the

clearest summer-day, it always appeared to me like a mass o\

blood : at the same time I lost the use of mv knees. I can

not describe what I selt. I could truly say, Thou hafl sentfire

into my bones. I was often as hot as is I was burning to death :

many times I looked, to see is my cloashs were not on sire.

I have gone into a river to cool myself: but it was all the

lame. For what could quench the wrath of his indignation,

that was let loofe upon me? At other times, in the midst of

summer, I have been fo cold, that I knew not how to beat it.

All the cloaths I could put on had ' no essect, but ray flesh

shivered, and my very bones quaked. God grant. Reader,

that thou and I may never seel, how hot or cold it is in hell!

51. I was asraid to pray; for I thought the die was call,

and ray damnation scaled. So I thought, it availed not, if all

the
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the saints upon earth, and all the angels in heaven should in

tercede for me. I was angry at God, angry at myself, and

angry at the Devil. I thought I was possessed with more

oevils than Mary Magdalen. I cannot remember, that I had

one comfortable hope, for seven years together. Only while

I was preaching to others, my distress was a little abated. But

fome may enquire, What could move me to preach, while I

was in such a forlorn condition ? They must ask of God, for

I cannot tell : his wavs herein are past my sinding out.

,52. In all my trials, I have, by the grace of God, invariably

kept to one point, preaching repentance towards God, and faith

in our Lord Jesus Christ : testifying that by grace ye are saved

through saith: that now is the day of salvation ; and that this

salvation is for all ; that Christ tasted death for every one. I

always testisied, that without holiness no man should fee the

Lord; and that if any, though ever fo holy, draw back, they

will perifh everlastingly. I continually expected, this would

be my lot : yet aster fome years, I attempted again to pray.

With this, Satan was not well pleased; for one day as I was

walking alone, and saintly crying for mercy, suddenly such a

hot blast of brimstone flashed in my sace, as almost took

away my breath. And presently alter, as I walked along, an

invisible power struck up my heels, and threw me violently

upon my sace.

53. When we came back to Holland, I had now and then

a spark of hope. One Sunday I went to church, where the

lord's Supper was to be administered. I had a great desire to

partake of it. But the enemy came in like a flood to hinder

me, pouring in temptations of every kind. I resisted him

with my might, 'till through the agony of my mind, the blood

gushed out at my mouth and nofe. However, I was enabled

to conquer, and to partake of the blessed elements. So I still

waited on God in the way of his judgments, and he led me

in a way I had not known.

K k 2 54. Whatever
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54. Whatever my inward distress was, I always endeavoured

to appear free among the people. And it pleased God to

make me fruitsul in the land of my assliction. He gave me

savour in their sight ; and many children were born unto the

Lord. Indeed, I could speak but very little Dutch, with re

gard to common things : but when we came to talk of the

things of God, I could speak a great deal. And aster I had

bee.n at prayer, many have told me they could understand

al nost every word I said. But what was this to me? I wai

miserable still, having no comsortable sense of the presence

and savour of God.

55. I had heard of an old, experienced Christian at Rotter

dam. I went to sec him, and found him in an upper-room,

funiilhed like that which the Shunamite prepared for Elisha.

He looked at me, but did not speak one word. However I

told him a little of my experience. He looked earnestly at

me, and foon began to speak, and tell me all his heart. He

said, he had lived for several years, in the savour and love of

God, when thinking himself stronger than he was, Satan

got an advantage over him. The spirit departed from him ;

his strength was gone, and .he knew not where to fly for

resuge. For ten years, sin held him in its iron-bondage, and

in inexpressible anguish and despair. But one day, as he was

making his complaint to God, on a sudden light broke in:

forrow fled away, and his foul was like the chariots of Amina-

dab. The change was fo great, that he was utterly lost in

wonder, love and praise. He knew, God had created a clean

heart, and renewed a right spirit within him. And he had

now lived thirty years, without one doubt of what God had

wrought. This gave me a considerable satissaction : but it

lasted only a short time.

56. When we were going for winter-quarters, into a town

in Holland, I was sent thither before our troop. A Gentle

man sent forme, and asked, "If I knew John Haime?" I said,

"I am the man." He said, "A Gentlewoman in the town

wants
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wants to speak with you." I went to her house and she bade me

welcome." After a little conversation she asked me, "Do you

believe that Christ died for all the world?" Upon my answer

ing, "I do;" she replied; "I do not believe one word of it.

But as you know, he died for you, and I know he died for me,

we will only talk of his love to poor sinners." We were

soon as well acquainted, as is we had lived together many

years, and her house became my home. I asked, how many

lie had in samily? She said, seven beside herself. I asked,

"What is to become of all these, that you are fo eafy about

them?" She said, "The Lord will call them in his due time,

is they belong to him." I asked, " Shall we pray for them ?"

She said, yes : fo I began that evening. In a sew days, the

servant maid was cut to the heart ; next one of her fons was

convinced of sin, and foon after converted to God. And be

fore we left the town, the whole samily were ath'ufl for sal

vation. When the time of our marching drew near, she was

in great trouble. But there was no help : fo we took our

leave of each other, to meet no more 'till the morning of the

resurrection.

57. At another time I was quartered at Meerhirh, in Holland,

at a young woman's, whofe sather and mother were lately

dead. She had many cattle, fome of which died daily of the

distemper; but she never murmured. I never before met

with a woman, that was fo ready in the Scriptures; I could

not mention any text, but she would readily tell the meaning

of it. So that it was no wonder, she was thought hy others,

as well as by herself, to be a prime Christian. I was almoft

of the same mind at sirst: but when I had narrowly observed

her, I was thoroughly convinced, she was deceived, and judged

it my duty to undeceive her. I told her, " You are not born

of God, you have not living saith." She heard me with

much compofure of mind; but she did not believe me. I

continued for three weeks pressing it upon her, at all oppor

tunities. And one evening, the Lord made a sew words

which
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which I spoke, sharper than a two-edged sword. Conviction

fo fastened upon her heart, that she was foon obliged to take

her bed. She lay about seven days in deep distress. She had

then a comfortable hope : and this strengthened her body for

a sew days. But then her convictions returned fo heavy,

that she was obliged to take her bed again, in great agony of

mind. The town's people were alarmed, and ran in crouds,

to enquire, what was the matter ? " What could distress her,

who had enough of this world's wealth, and was fo good a

woman ?" But they gave her no satissaction. As foon as

they were gone, she immediately called for me, and cried out,

" Oh John ! I shall go to hell : the Devil will carry me away."

I said, " No ! You fhall not go to hell ! The Lord died" for

poor sinners." She lay in this distress about ten days, and

was brought to the gates of death. But the good Samaritan

then passed by, poured wine, and oil into her wounds, and

healed both foul and body : fo that she broke out, Jehovah

is my Jlrength and my song. He is my salvation ! Come all

that sear the Lord, and I will tell you what he hath done for

my soul.

58. I now thought, it would be a blessing both to herself and

her neighbours, if she would pray with them. She agreed fo

to do. I commonly prayed sirst, and fhe afterwards. Some

times she prayed half an hour together; and often with such

demonstration of the spirit, as well as such understanding, that

the whole house seemed sull of the presence of the Lord.

At other times she wept like a child, and said, " Lord what

is this that thou hast done? Thou hast sent a man from

another nation, as an instrument of saving me from ruin ! I

was rich before, and increased in goods, and knew not that

I was blindand naked." Many of her friends and neighbours

were concerned for her ; but not fo much as she was con

cerned for them, as well knowing they were seeking death in

the error of their lise. This she declared to them without

reserve ; ajid the publishing this strange doctrine, spread our

names
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names sar and near, not only through the town, but through

the adjacent country. This brought many from distant towns

to see her, who usually returned, blessing God for the confo

lation. Some came upwards of twenty miles in a morning.

After breaksast, I used to pray sirst : and she went on. Many

of our visitants were much affected and wept bitterly. And

the impression did not foon wear oss. By this means we

became much acquainted with many of the Christians in

Holland. They were a free loving people. So we found

them : and fo did many of the Methodist foldiers : for they

gave them house-room and siring freely. And is not the

promise of our Lord sure? Whosoever fliall giveunto one of

theft a cup of cold water only, in tlie name of a disciple, fliall

in no wise lose his reward.

59. AU this time I was still bussseted with fore temptations.

I thought that I was worse than Cain: that I had crucified the

Son of God afresh, and put him to an open shame. In rough

weather, it was often suggested to me, " This is on sour ac

count ! See, the earth is cursed for your sake ; and it will be

no better 'till you are in hell. I expected, foon to be a prey

sor Devils, as I was driven from all the happiness I once en

joyed. Frequently the trouble of my mind made me fo weak

in body, that it was with the greatest dissiculty I persormed

my exercise. The Lord had indeed given me a trembling

heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind. And my life

did hang in doubt before me, and Ifeared day and night,

having no assurance of my life. Olten did I wish, I had

never been converted ; often, that I had never been born.

Sometimes I could not bear the sight of a good man without

pain ; much less be in his company. Yetl preached every day,

and endeavoured to appear open and free to my brethren. I

encouraged them that were tempted, " Not to sear ; the Lord

would foon appear for himself." Meantime I continued to

thunder out the terrors of the law against the ungodly :

although fome said, I was too positive. Too positive! What?

In
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.

In declaring the promises and threatnings of God? Nay, is I

cannot be sure of these, I will say to the Bible, as the Devil

did to our Lord, What have I to do with thee ?

60. At one time, I cannot remember that I had any parti

cular temptation for fome weeks. ^Tow, I thought, God had

forsaken me, and the Devil had no need to trouble himself

about me. He then set the case of Francis Spira before me,

fo that I sunk into black despair. Every thing seemed to

make against me. I could not open the Bible any.where but

it condemned me. I was much distressed with dreams and

visions of the night. I dreamed one night, that I was in hell;

another, that I was on Mount Etna, that on a sudden, it shook

and trembled exceedingly : and that at last, it split asunder in

several places, and sunk into the burning lake, all but that

little spot on which I stood. Oh how thanksul was I for my

preservation ! And this continued for a while, even aster I

awoke : but then it fled away, as a dream.

. 61. I was oltcn violently tempted to curse, and swear, and

blaspheme, before and aster, and even while I was preaching.

Sometimes when I was in the midst of the Congregation, I

could hardly refrain from laughing aloud, yea, from uttering

all kind of ribaldry and silthy conversation. I thought, there

was none that loved me now, none that had any- concern for

my foul, but that God had taken away from every body, the

assection, which they once had. I cried out, / have Jinned!

What jhall I do unto thee,'0 thou preserver of men ? fl'/iy hafl

thou set me as a marh against thee, jo that J am a burden to

myself? I said, J am the man that hath J'ten affliction, by the

rod of his wrath. Frequently as I was going to preach, the

Devil has set upon me as a lion, telling me, lie would have

me just then, fo that it has thrown me into a cold sweat. In

this agony I have often catched hold of the Bible and read, If

any man fin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Chrijt

the righteous. I have said to the enemy, " This is the word

of God, and thou canst not deny it." Hereat he would be

w like
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lihe a man that shrunk back from the thrust of a sword. But

he would be at me again. I again met him in the same way,

'till at last, (blessed be God!) he fled from me. And even in

the midlt of his sharpest assaults, God gave me just strength

enough to bear them. He sulsilled his word, My grace is j'uf-

fiiient for thee: my strength is made per/ecl in thy weahness.

When he has strongly suggested, just as I was going to

preach, " I will have thee at last," I have answered (fometimes

with too much anger) " I will have another out of thy hand

first." And many, while I was myself in the deep, were

truly convinced and converted to God.

**"We intended to conclude Mr. Haimi'i Lise this Month; but die Copy

containing more Ma«er than wai expected, we are obliged to put it off a Month

toager.

LETTERS.

LETTER CXII.

[From M. G. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

March 11, 1759.

T Was born at Menston, near Olley, on Feb. 16, in the year

"*. 1722. From nine or ten vears old I had checks for sin,

and was afraid of it. But Religion never took hold upon me

'till Christmas, 1755. As I was then hearing Mr. Paul Green

wood preach, I was quite astonished, and begged of God to

lighten my darkness. And I was forely afflicted for my sins,

though with glimpses of comsort and strong hopes : 'till

eight days before Whitsunday, as I was at prayer, God took

away all my sins, and I wanted nothing but to go to him,

being silled with joy unspeakable. For near a twelve month I

Vol. III. LI was
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was quite bbrhc up with love ; but then 1 found fomething in

my heart which I knew was wrong. This made me quite

miserable at times, though I never, that I know, commit

ted any outward sin. Seven weeks arfter, -while I was at

church, I was deeply convinced what a sinner I was, and

caused to lie very low and silled with humility ; but I had

much love withal 'till the Sunday after, yet the week after that

I was thrown down as il I had lost aH, and fo continued for

about ten days. I Vas then one Thursday morning at home,

poor and helpless and distrest, 'till I went to prayer with my

husband and children, and roared aloud for help, cry'mg to

God with dreams of tears, to be washed from all my corrup

tions. Then I went by myself and said, "Lord, thou hast pro

mised to give me a new heart: take away this old heart : I am

weary of it : take whatever I have ; and give me a new heart."

Immediately there fan through me a voice, " I beheld a wonder

in heaven : a woman cloathed with the sun, and the moon

under her seet." I trembled, ready to drop down. Toward

evening a young woman came to our house, who had received

the blessing. She prayed with me, and quickly aster several

promises came to me fo strong, that my bodily strength was

gone, and I sell down, and shrieked out, 'till I had no

breath left. Presently it came to me, " Thou art mine, and

I am thine for ever." I was all saith, and peace, and love. " I

called upon all in heaven to praise God with me, Since

then I have been established in the Lord. My heart is like

a piece of folid gold. And I daily grow in the know

ledge of God. All his ways are ways of pleasantness to me,

and all his oidinances my delight: nothing stirs me now.

Whatever comes is right. God is always with me. He lives

in me and walks in me : he has cleansed my heart and sits as

King there. I am always as happy as is I were in heaven,

and I seel more and more every day.

M. G.

LETTER
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[From Mr. John Manners, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.}

June 9, 17^9.

Rev. Sir.

TWas born in the year 1731, at Sledmort near Malton, in

•*. Yorhshire: I found the sear of God from a child, which

restrained me from most outward sins. At eight years old,

my Father removed to a village near Pochlington. Here I led

> harmless lise, 'till the harvest-time, 1753. I went to Wit-

btrfofs to seek labourers. There I heard Thomas Slaton

preach. I thought what he said was true; but it made no

impression upon me. In the spring 1754, I heard Benjamin

Bcanland at Stanford-Briggs, and was pricked to the heart.

I then began to attend the preaching constantly, as well as

every other ordinance of God, and found much comfort

therein. But about harvest, I began to be fore troubled, and

mourned aster Christ day and night, for about three months.

In the beginning of January 175,5, mv conviction grew still

deeper and deeper. January 1 5, as I was going with a waggon,

I seemingly selt the blood of Christ applied to my con

science, and in a sew minutes aster a clear, sull peace, arising

from the Witness, that my sins were forgiven. This I never

lost alterwards for one hour, though the overpowering joy

lasted but a short time. Nine weeks and four days aster, I was

walking alone, when I heard an inward voice saying, " The

Lord calleth thee to pass over Jordan." Immediately I found a

great change: I was made strong in the Lord. The kingdom

of heaven was more largely brought into my foul, and I knew

that I was 1 young man in Christ. I went on, daily growing

in the grace of God, and sinding more and more light shining

on my heart. It was my continual endeavour, to walk in

this light, and keep clofe to God in all my thoughts. In the

L 1 2 end
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end of July, as I was mowing grass, I selt suddenly a greater

change than ever. I was silled with light and love, and saw

the sace of the Lord, the Trinity in Unity. From this mo

ment I saw him at all times and in all places, and found the

whole kingdom of God within me. A sew days aster, I heard an

inward voice saying, " Blessed are the pure in heart ; for they

shall see God." I desired the Lord, not to let me deceive

myself, but give me a Witness if I was saved from sin ?

And in about a week he gave me my desire, the sull, clear

witness of his Spirit. It has not left me one moment since.

I am now always happy in God. I always seel his love, and

all my tempers, and desires, and words, and actions flow

from it.

I am, Rev. Sir,

Your assectionate Servant, •

J. MANNERS.

LETTER CXIV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley to .]

July 1, 1759.

Dear Sir,

Considering the variety of business which must lie upon

you, I am not willing to trouble you too often. Yet

cannot any longer delay to return Thanks, for your Favour of

May the 21st. How happy is it that there is a higher Wisdom

than our own, to guide us through the mazes of lise! That we

have an Unction from the Holy One, to teach us of all things

where human teaching sails! And it certainly must sail in a

thousand instances. General Rules cannot reach all particular

cases : in fome of which there is such a complication of circum

stances,
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fiances, that God alone can shew what steps we should take.

There is one circumstance in your case, which claims your pe

cuhar attention, and makes it necessary often to check that

boldness and simplicity, which otherwise would be both your

duty and pleasure. But Oh ! how easily may you comply too

sar, and hurt yourself, in hopes of gaining another ? Nay,

perhaps hurt the other too ! by that very compliance which

was designed to help! And who is able to lay the line? To

determine how sar you should comply, and where six your

soot? May the God of wisdom direct you in all your steps!

And I conceive, he will rather do this, by giving you light

directly from himself, in meditation and private prayer, than

by the advice of others, who can hardly be impartial, in fo

tender a point. Is it not then adviseable, that you should much

commune with God. and your own heart ? You may then lay

aside all the trappings that naturally tend to hide you from

yourself, and appear naked, as a poor sinsul worm, before the

great God, the Creator of heaven and of earth ! The great

God, who is your sather and your friend ! Who hath pre

pared for you a kingdom ! Who calls you to forget the little

things of earth, and to sit down with him on his throne !

Oh! may you dwell on these things, 'till they possess your

whole foul, and cause you to love the honour which cometh

of God only !

I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CXV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, to Miss F—, and Miss R—.]

Dear Sillers, October 1, 1759.

T Have been putting oss writing to you, lest the action of

.*. writing should divert my Soul from the awsul and delight

ful worship it is engaged in; but now conclude I shall be no

lofes,
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lofer, is I invite you to love him my foul loveth, to dread him

my foul dreadeth, to adore him my foul adoreth: sink with

me, or rather let me sink with you, before the Throne of

Grace; and while Cherubims veil their saces, and cry out in

tender sear and exquisite trembling. Holy ! holy ! holy ! let us

put our mouths in the dust, and echo back the folcmn found,

Holy ! holy ! holy ! Let us plunge ourselves in that ocean of

purity: let us try to sathom the depths of divine mercy; and

convinced of the impossibility of such an attempt, let us lofe

ourselves in them ; let us be comprehended by God, is we

cannot comprehend him ; let us be supremejy happy in God;

let the intenseness of our happiness border upon misery, be

cause we can make him no return. Let our head become

waters, and our eyes a fountain of iears-—tears of humble

repentance, of folemn joy, of silent admiration, of exalted

adoration, of raptured desires, of enflamed transports,

of speechless awe. My God and my all!—-your God and

your all !—our God and our all ! Praise him ; and with our

fouls blended into one by divine love, let us with on* month

glorify the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ; our father, who

is over all, through all and in us all. I charge you before the

Lord Jesus who giveth life and more abundant life. I intreat

you by all the actings of saith, the stretchings of hope, the

flames of love you have ever selt, sink to greater depths of

self-abasing repentance, rise to greater heights of Christ-

exalting joy ; and let him who is able to do exceeding abundantlv

more than you ash or thinh, carry on, and fulfil in you the

.worh of faith with power; with thfit power whereby he fub-

dueth all things unto himself: be fledfajl in hope, unmoveable

in patience and love, always abounding in the outward and

inward labour of love, and receive the end ofyour faith, the

salvation of your fouls.

I am, dear Sisters.

Your real Well-wisher,

JOHN FLETCHER.

LETTER
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LETTER CXVI.

[From Mr. John Fisher, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

DubKn, October 15, 1759.

Rev. and dear Sir,

\J[ Y dear friend and brother Seccombe, is gone trium-

A phant to Jesus. He kept the Quarterly-Meeting at

Lisburn, with the sever heavy upon him, and set oss the next

morning, thinking to make his way hither, in order to sail

sor Cornwall ; but by the time he reached Moyra, his diforder

mastered him. All the care pofsible was taken of him.

Nothing that Lord Rawdon could procure, was wanting. He

had the best Physician that could be got, constantly to attend

him. But his work was done, and his days accomplished ;

ad his Master had a greater blessing, and a more ravishing

fight for him, than that of his own earthly Country, or his

Friends and Relations in the flesh. He lost the use of his

fenses four days ; but the last two hours, they were restored to

Mm. He then took a Text and preached a Sermon ; aster

wards he lay quiet for a sew moments, and then said, with an

audible voice, " Christ is the author and sinisher of my -saith."

These were his last words. He then quietly sell afleep, with

out a sigh or groan, an Thursday morning about eight o'clock,

October the 1oth.

I am much asslicted for my Brother. I loved him more

Aan with a common lov«; I sear sew such are left behind.

I am, Rev. and dear Sir,

Your Servant for Christ's sake,

JOHN FISHER.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

On the Death of Mr. Thomas Adams, of 4^f?-

Z.^, who died May .t. .779. i» ** 5oth Year of b.

Age : written by himself a sew Days before he died.

,rr«l S done ! the general debt is paid

1 Adam the first entailed on all;

And lo! I wait 'till Christ the last

Raises my ruins from the sall.

Through grace, in youthsul days on him

My foul he taught by saith to cast;

He led me in his pleafant ways,

And is my all in all at last.

His sacred flame he taught to bear,

Till called to lay this body down,

And then (Oh, bless his tender care!)

He held to view the glorious crown.

Allured by this, he cut each tie

That nature wove about my heart;

He whispered " Get thee up and die;"

My inmost foul replied " depart."

The Law written in the Heart.

[By Miss F «•]

N E universal principle consest,

Is stampt on all, though varioufly exprest:

AU own one Being, insinitely good,

Without the aid of learning understood :

Though

o
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Though every nation give a dissserent name,

Osiris, Jove, Jehovah, are the same :

Thus right and wrong, thus moral good and ill,

Are known to all, howe'er corrupt the will :

The voice of conscience loudly speaks within,

Approves the virtue, and condemns the sin :

In every human breast exerts its sway,

And stings the wretch who dares to difobey :

Who steers his lise by this unbiast guide,

In storms and tempests may securely ride :

And land at last on Sion's hallowed shore,

Where names," and sects distinguish men no more:

Well unto God, are all his creatures known,

Judgment to him belongs, to him alone :

He sees the heart, and knows the mind's intent,

No more requires, than what his bounty lent.

What is Religion?

[By the Jame.\

RELIGION! 'tis a more than name :

Of all that's good the beauteous frame.

It smooths the present sace of things,

And happier scenes in profpect brings.

Perpetual fource of heart-selt joys, ^

It satissies, but never cloys, >

And rules the assssections, not destroys. )

It prompts to every act benign,

And raises human to divine,

Above the mask of dull grimace,

It shines with eafy, holier grace;

Rewards the good that from it flows,

And crowns the worth itself bestows.

Vol. III. Mm 'Tis
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Tis human nature dignisied ;

True greatness, unallured by pride :

Reafon by heavenly wisdom taught,

And virtue to persection brought.

Behold the Man !

\_By the fome."\

YE fons of luxury and ease,

Who study every sense to please,

Who spend the day, and pass the night,

In scenes of criminal delight :

Oh! how unlike the Man of Grief!

His forrows here found no relief.

See tears and blood bedew his sace,

The seat of majesty and grace!

For us he wept : for us he bled ;

We are his members, he our Head.

Say then, poor mortals, is it right,

Or sitting, even in Reafon's sight,

That while the head with thorns is crowned,

The members should at case be found,

Yea, deep in sensual pleasure drowned?

Disfolve, my foul, in contrite sighs,

And with thy Saviour fympathize !

He dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.

WITH us, we know, he dwells,

The Spirit of our Lord,

For still his counsel he reveals,

And still applies his word :

To
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To us the promise made,

We all, through him, receive,

And trust, that Spirit of our head

Shall in his members live.

His present power controls

The enemy within,

Keeps down the rebel in our fouls

And holds us back from sin :

He visits us unfought,

And freely doth inspire

Our hearts with every serious thought,

With every good desire.

He gives the grace unknown,

Helps our insirmity,

And groans the unutterable groan,

And pleads the essectual plea:

Our God is pleased to hear ;

And streaming from above,

The Father, Son, and Comforter,

FiHs all our hearts with love.

Come then, thou heavenly guest,

Into thy temple come,

Take sull possession of the breast

Which pants to be thy home;

Spring up, Oh living well !

Oh Lord of lise divine !

And now thy human mansion seal,

Throu h endless ages thine !

Mm 2 Verses
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Verses sent to Miss Ritchie, when apparently near Death.

IByMissT .]

I Ask my friend—but wherefore I ?

A burning brand plucked from the flame,

Yet gracious heaven will not deny,

I ask of God: in Jesu's name.

I ask—that is thy glorious Lord

Call thee with us no more to be !

The Unction which in thee was stored

Might sall with double weight on me.

Like him of old, to thee I'll cleave,

Like him my hold on thee maintain,

Though bid ; the saint I will not leave,

Nor death itself shall make us twain.

Thou mayst shake oss this cumberous clay :

All that is earthly, free resign:

Our bodies part 'till Jesus day,

But nought our spirits shall disjoin.

We still are one in him who reigns,

Who reigns, triumphant on his throne,

Whofe condescending goodness deigns,

To make himself with mortals one.

Oh! Jesus keep us one in thee;

Thou the cementing Corner-stone,

Centre of true selicity,

The fource of blessings yet unknown.
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What though thy Master calls thee hence?

What though his spirit bids thee go ?

My prayer shall stay Omnipotence,

Nor shalt thou leave thy friend below.

To me the blessing shall be given,

I too, its heights and depths shall prove;

Behold the flaming steeds from heaven!

Behold the chariot paved with love. •

Thy mantle dropped, on Jordan's strand,

I'll prove its energetic power ;

The deep obeys the dread command,

And nature can oppofe no more,

" My Father,"—Iffrael's God, and mine,

Who rulest the world, above, beneath,

Faithsul, Omnipotent, divine,

Through whom we conquer sin, and death.

The joys of conquest here we seel,

An Eden here possess ia love,

And victors rise o'er earth and hell,

And taste the unuttered joys above.

HYMN to CHRIST.

[By the same.']

BEFORE Jehovah's awsul throne

My spirit bow: his Godhead own;

Adore him for his grace :

Let praise as fragrant incense rise,

Let air, and ocean, earth and skies,

Refound his lofty praise !

Worship
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Worfhip with reverence at his seet.

And still thy gratesul thanks repeat,

My much-indebted foul :

Sun, moon, and stars his love display,

As swift ye tread the lucid way,

And through the ether roll.

Revolving seafons still declare,

The God whofe wisdom guides the year,

Who winter gives and spring:

Summer, thy rich prosusion pour;

And autumn, with thy golden store,

Your annual tribute bring.

Flocks, herds, and every meaner thing

Extol the universal King,

The God who rules the whole:

Let all beneath, above, combine,

Let seraphim, and cherubs join ;

With every human foul.

Let all exalt the Saviour's name;

And sing the honours of the Lamb,

Whofe presence sills all space:

Jehovah ! Jove ! divinely good,

"Thou great First-Cause, least understood!"

The fource of love and grace.

Fall prostrate, but in wonder sall !

Our God resigns his breath for all,

For all our Jesus dies !

I sink beneath thy powersul hand :

No more thy weight of love withstand,

Thou bleeding sacrisice.

Oh!
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Oh ! make me as the passive clay,

While humbled at thy seet I pray,

Renew, and change my heart :

Form all my mind averse from lin,

In judgment reign, dear Lord within,

And bid it all depart.

Then shall my foul record thy love,

The church below, the church above

Unitedly shall sing.

The blood-redeemed shall raise their voice,

And saints and angels shall rejoice,

In Thee the eternal King.

SHORT HYMNS.

X Chron. xxix. 15. We are grangers before thee, and so-

journers : our days on the earth are as a Jhadow, and there is

none abiding.

THE angels are at home in heaven,

The saints unsettled pilgrims here:

Our days are as a shadow driven

From earth, fo foon we disappear:

We no abiding city have,

No place of resting but the grave.

Transient our lise, and dark, and vain,

With empty joy and folid woe,

It never can return again ;

Soon as our dream is past below,

Its darkness ends in persect night,

Or glorious, everlasting light.

Nehemiah
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Nehemiah v. g. Ought ye not to walh in the fear of our God,

because of the reproach of the heathen, our enemies ?

WATCH'D by the world's malignant eye,

Who load us with reproach and shame,

As servants of the Lord most high ;

As zealous for his glorious name :

We ought in all his paths to move,

With holy sear, and humble love.

That wisdom, Lord, on.us bestow,

From every evil to depart,

To stop the mouth of every foe,

While upright both in lise and heart :

The proofs of godly sear we give,

And shew them how the Christians live.

Psalm xxxi. 2o. Thou jlialt hide them in thesecret ofthy presence.

TH Y presence is the secret place

To which, thou knowest, I sain would fly ;

Bring me into the wilderness,

With thee alone to live and die :

From all the miseries I sear,

From all the miseries I seel.

From my own memory severe,

Thou only canst my foul conceal.

Come, Lord, thy glorious sace displav,

This world of woe, and sin t' exclude,

Bear in thine hands my foul away;

Thyself my long-fought folitude:

I now into thy hands resign

My lise to be concealed above;

As satissied with light divine,

As quite abforbed in hcavenlv love.
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Eulychus.

I DO allow that Christ died for every man in the world

sussiciently, but not intentionally.

Epenetus. Now you have betrayed your,cause worse than

before. For, I pray you, how will you make it appear that

our Saviour died even sussiciently for all men, when you said

above, Christ did not die for all, because, as God, he had

determined to pass by the greatest part of mankind, leaving

them utterly incapable of being saved ? Could he be able to

resist himself, or to reverse his irresistible decree? And such

Vol. III. N n was
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was that of Reprobation, say you. From whence it must

follow (according to your way of arguing,) that Christ was

not susssicient to have saved all the world, but only thofe that

he had elected to be saved: he could not pofsibly save them

to whom be had denied a pofsibility of being saved. From

whence it follows, that Christ might have been a susssicient

Saviour for all the world, from all eternity, is he had pleased.

But you say, he was not pleased ; yea, that he was pleased not

to be their Saviour; and then how could he be their Saviour

against his will and good pleasure ? And yet you say, he saved

all susssiciently : who did nothing towards it, nor ever had it in

his thoughts ! That is to say, he is their Saviour, because he

was able ; and he is not, because he would not do what he

was able. Very sine logick indeed ! We may as well say,

that God made a thousand worlds with inhabitants beside this,

(and add the distinction not intentionaliter but fufficienter) be

cause he was able, and might have done it, is he had pleased.

Or, that he destroyed this very globe ten or twenty years ago,

because he had power susssicient to have destroyed it, is he had

not decreed it a longer time of duration. Or, that every rich

man who is worth more than he owes, is truly a payer of all

his debts, though he never doth pay them, nor ever intends it.

I believe, had you such a debtor who should resuse to pay

what he owes you, and yet considently assirm that he pays you

all, (explaining himself, that he was susssicient, but never meant

it;) you would but saintly thank him for such payment. Far

be it from me to think thus of our Redeemer. He ossered

up himself, not only sussiciently, but intentionally, for all.

He earnestly desires that every one should come in, upon tlie

preaching of his word, and receive the benesit of his death and

passion. His warnings are not in jest ; his invitations are

serious. He is unwilling any should be caught in the Serpent's

snare, and therefore shews to all, without exception, a way

to escape. He punishes none, but thofe that resuse his

mercy; and damns no one without respect to sin. It

follows.
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sollows, that Christ died for all men, yea, even for

thofe that took his lise away: for he prayed for them

earnestly, yea, at a time when they cursed themselves ; his blood

be upon us, say they: yet, said the mercisul Jesus, Fatherfor

give them. And I am certain, the Church of England teaches

me this wholefome doctrine in her xxxix Articles, her Homilies,

her Liturgy, and her Catechism. For, can words be more ex

pressive in asserting Universal Redemption, than thofe in her

31st Article, That Christ is a perfcEl redemption, propitiation,

tndfatisfa&ion for all thejins of the whole world, both original

and actual. Alfo the liberty of the will, and the co-operation

of it with grace, are asserted in the 10th Article. Wherein there

is not the least found of irresistible working upon the hearts of

men. So that is all are not saved, it is not for want of a Re

deemer, but for want of complying with the gists and graces

purchased for them. Shall I illustrate, by a samiliar compa

rifon, how all are redeemed, though all are not saved.' Sup

pofe the King of Spain had a thousand christian subjects taken

captive by the Turk, and should agree for the ranfom of them

all, and accordingly paydown the price agreed upon ; are not all

equally redeemed ? though fome perhaps be carried many miles

up in the country, and fo never hear of it ; others who hear of

it, may not believe it : and there may be fome fo accustomed

to flavery, that they preser it, before liberty. But let us

proceed with our comparifon a little surther. If the King above

mentioned should have given as much for the ranfom of two

or three hundred, as would have been required for the whole

thousand, but yet he will give the whole sum, because he will,

and only release two or three hundred, and not the whole thou

sand, merely because he will too, intending all the rest shall be

captives still, and this to shew his power over the greatest num

ber; can that King say, that he is the redeemer of all thofe

captives, because he paid a sum of money which should have

' Agreeable to Bishop Beveridge'i Catechism, composed by him, for the Diocese

of St. Asaph.

N n 2 been
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been sussicient to redeem them all, but did not intend they

should be taken into the bargain ? No, it only proves that he

is not their redeemer, but might have been if he had pleased ;

and that the Turk was less merciless than he, who would have

given all back, if the King of Spain would have had him.

The case is the very same, in saying, Christ is the Saviour of

Reprobates, sussiciently, but not intentionally. And now,

being nigh my journey's end, I thank you for your good

company.

Eutychus. I have fo much charity for you, as to think you

are mifled, and that if you were but rightly informed in the

doctrine of abfolute election, you would have a greater value

for the sweetness of Christ's electing love, than you seem to

have.

Epenetus. I should be glad of embracing every opportunity

of being undeceived of any error, and, with your leave, I

will wait on you to-morrow at your dwelling-house.

Conference II.

Eutychus.

I Was just ruminating upon what you said yesterday ; but

I cannot be reconciled to your opinion ; for, it detracts

from the merits of Christ, arguing that a man may do fome

thing himself in the work of grace and. salvation ; and fo,

making man become his own saviour ; directly contrary to

the Apostle, 1 Cor. iv. 7, Who maketh thee to differ ft om

another ? And what hast thou, that thou didst not receive ? Note

if thou did/} receive it, why dost thou glory, as ifthou hadst not

received it ?

Epenetus. That text speaks not of sanctifying grace, but

of such as was given to thofe teachers ; not fo much for the

private good of themselves, as for the public benesit of the

church ; and the Apostle justly checks their arrogance, for

glorying of such gilts, as were not acquired by their own

industry.
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industry, but inspired by the Holy Ghost. So that there is a

wide disserence between thofe supernatural gists which brake

in upon them irresistibly and thofe gists of saving saith and

holiness, whereof the possestion is a matter of free choice,

Deut. xxx. 19. Luke x. 42. Prov. i. 29. This light may be

excluded and resisted, John i. ,5. v. 35. xxiv. 13. iii. 19.

Such therefore as embrace it, may well be said to dif

serence themselves from such as reject it. For when our

Saviour tells Martha, one thing is needfal : Alary hath chosen

the goodpart ; doth he not commend Mary for Tuch a dis

crimination ? But is this had been made in her, by the fole

irresistible operation of divine grace, Martha might easily have

excused herself, and have charged the sault (that she had not

made the like choice) upon his desiciency. It is certain, fome

neglect the gist that is given them, bury their talents, and re

ceive the grace of God in vain: others are caresul to retain,

and stir up, to employ and improve what they have received.

Now, does not he that obeys God, disser exceedingly from

him that obeys him not ? And does not his obedience (which

is his own act, persormed by the assistance of God's grace)

help to make the disserence ? Nothing can be more evident. If

man can do nothing to disserence himself, why doth God give

so many commands to him, for his renovation and improve

ment ? "Why doth he render praise and glory to his saints,

band fo often commend them, saying, they are worthy?

'Why doth he fo earnestly invite them to their duty, by pro

mises and threatnings ? d Why doth he upbraid unbelievers

for refctling the counsel of God againfl them/lives' and fudging

themselves unworthy of eternal life : and sinally brands them

with shame, consusion, and oternal torments ?

Eutychus. But will not this make the regenerate unthank

ful ? seeing (by you) they receive no more than the unrege-

' D;uU x. 16. Jer. iv. 4. E2ck.xviii.3t. Eph. iv. 22. 2 Cor. vii. i- ' Job.

112,3. Rom. ii. 29. Mai. xxv. 23. Rev. iii. 4. ' Rom, viii. 13. Isa. i.i9i

io. Rom. ii. 6, &c. i Luke vii. 30, ' Acts xiii. 46.

nerate
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nerate do ? And does not this make men their own saviours,

and give the determining vote on human liberty ?

Epenetus. Though the saithsul and unbelievers receive

alike preventing grace, yet the saithsul receive such assisting

and following grace as the others receive not. For, to every

one that hath, (that is, makes a good use of what he hath) shall

be given more. Besides, am not I obliged to be thanksul to

my benesactor, although others undervalue and flight his

bounty ? Shall not the children of Sion be joyful in their

King, and Jing hosanna to the Jon of David, although others

cry out, We will not have this man to reign over us ? And as to

men's being their own saviours," " All this is mere cavil, (says

Bifhop Tillotfon) as will appear to any one by this plain in

stance. A rebel is convicted, and liable to the sentence and

condemnation of the law ; he sues for a pardon, and obtains

and accepts it ; will any man now say, that because he alks

and accepts it from the King, and the King does not take his

hand and open it, and violently thrust the pardon into it ;

that this man saves himself, and takes away the glory of the

King's mercy ; and that he owes his lise to himself, and not

to the King's goodness ? A man would be thought very sense

less, that should fo ascribe this man's deliverance to any act of

his own, as not to think it wholly owing to the King's grace

and savour. I think the case is the very same, concerning

man's not complying with that grace which God assords them

for their repentance unto lise. I would sain know of thofe

subtile objectors, whether Mofes, when he says, Deut. xxx. 19,

/ have set before you life and death, blejjing and cursing,

therefore chuse life ; do not, in fo saying, plainly suppose that

men may chuse lise, or resuse it ? And if fo, whether he intends

to make men their own saviour ?"

Eutychus. But if this be fo, then every reprobate, yea,

Judas has as much cause to thank God, as the elect.

Epenetus. b " And who ever denied, or can deny (faith the

* TiUotson's Sermons, v<l. x. sermon 13, b Ibid.

Bishop
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Bishop) that a rebel who resuseth a pardon ossered to him by

his Prince, hath the same real obligations of gratitude to his

Prince, with him that accepts it ? The Prince ossers the same

savour to both, and the obligation is equal ; and though he

that accepts it, does not save himself; yet he that resuseth it,

destroys himself : and at the judgment of the great day, all

impenitent sinners, under the gofpel, shall be forced to acknow

ledge the grace of God to them, in assording the opportunity

of salvation, and shall only condemn themselves for neglect

ing .hat happy opportunity. But is an irresistible degree of

God's grace be necessary to every man's salvation, it is plain

that impenitent sinners never had the opportunity of salva

tion; and consequently cannot condemn themselves for the

neglect of it."

Eutychus. But is not election said to be not of worhs, but

of him that calltth ? Which by no means allows of an election

upon foresight of what we can do. For when God is said to

predestinate, it is said to be done according to his good plea

sure, which he hath purposed in himself, Eph. i. 9. So that

here is nothing for man to boast of. It is God that makes

the disserence. ,

Epenetus. I consess, that it is God that maketh the disse

rence ; because without his grace, we could do nothing that

is good. But then, there must be a disserence, before there

can be an election. Love is indeed an act of savour, but

election is properly an act of judgment; a preserring the

better before the worse. And is it not saser to say, that thofe

men are chofen by God, that believe in Christ, and that

others are rejected by him for their insidelity, than to say

we are elected and reprobated, without any regard to our ac

tions, whether good or bad ? When we are said to be elected

by his good pleasure, I do not think the words good pleasure

signisy the abfoluteness of his will, but the respectiveness of

it; for it relates to fomething in which God is well-pleased,

and that is Christ. It being impofsible for God to be pleased

with
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with mankind, or that mankind should be acceptable to God,

any otherwise than in Christ, of whom it was said, This is my

beloved Son, in whom I am well plea/ed. Which shews, that

election is respective and conditional; and that there is no

other predestination, than in and through Christ. This agrees

exactly with the 17th Article of the church of England. And

this is the language of the New Testament. If thou jhalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, andfliall believe in thine

heart, thou shalt be saved, Rom. x. 9. From whence it fol

lows, that is thou shalt not confess with thy mouth, nor believe

in thine heart, thou shalt be damued. If ye forgive not mat

their trespasses, neither will your Fatherforgive your trespasses.

Matt. vi. ij. If we sufser, wcfliallalfb reign with him: ifwe

deny him, he also will deny us, 2 Tim. ii. 12. Except ye repent,

yejliall all lihewije peripi, Luke xiii. 5. If ye believe not that

I am he, ye shall die in yourfins, John viii. 2.}. In a word:

the very end of our Saviour's coming into the world, was,

Tosave us from our jins, Mat. i. 21. To redeem us from all

iniquity, Tit. ii. 14. Now, the end, we know, is the prime

condition, the greatest requisite of all; which to neglect, is

the true cause ot condemnation : for fo runs the sentence of

our Saviour, Mat. xxv. 41, Depart from me, ye cursed, into

everlasting fire. • Why ? For what reafon ? He gives the

reafon in the next verse, (not because ye were reprobated by

an abfolute decree ; not because ye were ordained to be vessels

of wrath, by my inexorable will ; but) because / was hungred,

and ye gave me no meat : because / was thirjty and ye gave me

no drinh : (which how could they have given him, is it had

not been given them from above to give ?) From which, and

a thousand texts beside, we may learn, that no man is insi

nitely punished by an unavoidable neceflity, for not doing

what it was not in his power to do. Impofsibility is not a sin ;

and therefore no man is punished for not doing that which it

is impofsible for him to do. Pharaoh was cruel, in requiring-

a tale of bricks, where he gave no straw. But I tremble to

think
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think what God must be, is men are cast by him, into a lake of

fire and brimstone, there to be tormented to all eternity, by an

absolute irrespective decree ! No, our Master whom we serve, is

no respeclor of persons, Rom. ii. 11, but will render to every

man according to his worhs. For whatsoever a mansoueth, that

jliall he also reap, Gal. vi. 7. And indeed, is we look into

God's promises and threatenings, they all run conditional ;

witness the denunciations of destruction to the Ninevites,

Jonah iii. 4. 1o, and of certain death to Hezekiah, 2 Kings

xx. 1. 5. Yet the sirst was not destroyed, the second did not

die at that determinate time when God had threatened they

should ; ol which no reafon can be given, but that God's pur

poses, decrees and threats were conditional : on suppofition

os their impenitence, he threatened to destroy ; and there

sore, on sight of their repentance, he promised to preserve.

From hence let us thus argue, is God fo mercisul to the bodies

of men ? And is he less mercisul to their fouls ? Does he

decree temporal judgments conditionally, because he is piti

sul? And will he decree eternal ones abfolutely, merely be

cause he will ? Is he fo unwilling to inflict the sirst death, and

will he shew his power, his abfolute power in the second?

Did he spare Nineveh in this lise, because they were peni

tent? And will he damn them in the next, because they were

heathens, by his peremptory decree ?

Eutychus. Your doctrine seems to allow of no other cause

of Election and Reprobation, but saith and insidelity ; which

derogates from the mercy of God, and the merits of Christ.

Epenetus. You mistake, I never said that good works were

the cause of our election, but only that they are a necessary

condition. I allow that Christ is the meritorious cause of our

election : but that God gave the promise of eternal lise, upon

the condition of believing on his Son, John iii. 16. And I

hope you will put a disssserence between the cause, and the con

dition. God never adopteth a child, fo as to give him eternal

lise, unless it be for the sake of his only begotten Son. Indeed

Vol. III. O o God
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God pitied a sinsul world ; then he loved what he pitied ;

next he gave his own Son to save what he loved ; but it was

upon the condition of believing in his Son, that he gave the

promise of eternal life. God so loved the world, that he gave

his only begot/on Son, that zohofoever bdievetk in him, [hall not

perish but have everlasting life, John iii. 16. Whence it is

plain, that God loved the world, before he gave his Son for

it ; for therefore gave he his Son, because he loved it. So

the world could not be capable of a love to everlasting lise,

but onlv in and through the Son, and this upon condition of

our believing in him. It must be therefore in prescience of

our believing in Christ, that God elected us to lise eternal.

For Christ is not only the means, but the meritorious cause of

our election. Christ was predestined, and .we by him,

Eph. i. $.

Eutychus. I believe eternal lise is promised conditionally,

namely, upon our believing ; but the means thereto, even

saith and repentance, are promised abfolutely.

Epenetus. If the means arc abfolutely decreed, in order

to obtain the end, consequently the Elect must use the means,

whether they will or no ; and the Reprobate must he damned,

for not using thofe means, which it was never designed they

should use ; because their end was to be damned, by reafon

of God's eternal decree. So that a man may truly argue thus,

(according to your principles,) our city is just begun to be in

sected : but if I must die of this insection, I must : if I shall not

die, I shall not ; and therefore, I need not use means to avoid

or escape it. But however, it I must use means, I must, if I

must not, I must not : because God's decree necessitated) as

much to use, or omit the means, as to obtain, or lofe the end.

Pray, Sir, is not this quite contrary to Scripture, where God's

promise ot the end, doth not acquit us ot using the means; a$

we may see in the example ot King Hezekiah, he was sick

unto death ; but, upon his pravers, and tears, God was pleased

to send his Prophet to him, with the joysul message ot his ic

coven .
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coven', Behold I will add to thy days fifteen years? Ifaiah

xxxviii. 5. And yet, to shew we should not rely upon God's

promise for the end, without the use of the means, the Pro

phet commanded, let them take a lump ol sigs, and lay it for

a plaillcr upon the boil, and he shall recover. And the ex

ample of the Apostle's voyage is very remarkable, Acts xxviii

wherein being in extreme danger, the Angel of God appears

to Paul, saying, Year not, God hath given thee all them that sail

with thee, ver. 24. Yet to fhew the use of means was neces

sary for obtaining the end, Paul (when he saw the shipmen

about to flee out of the ship) said to the Centurion, and to the

foldiers, Except these abide in the fiip, ye cannot be saved, ver.

30, 31. Now, is it not plain, that had not the plainer been

applied to Hezekiah, he had not recovered : and had not the

foldiers kept the seamen in the ship, they had susssered ship

wreck. Pray refolve me one question : dare you assirm, that

God hath conditionally decreed the end of the malesactor ;

but the means to be used by him, in order to bring him to

that end, namely, the gallows, are abfolutely decreed ? No

certainlv ; for as God never decreed any man to an ill end, fo

neither hath he decreed the means, in order to that end.

God never made men murderers, that they might die male

factors ; nor forbid it only in formality, but decreed men

should act it in reality. You say, indeed, that salvation is

conditional, but the means thereto are abfolute ? And if thofe

of salvation are abfolute, fo must thofe of damnation : which

is just as if you should put out a man's eyes, and then say to

him, if thou canst tell me the colour of this ribbon, I will save

thy lise ; but if not, I will kill thee. For a blind man may,

with less injustice, be murdered, because he cannot distinguish

between white and black ; than a Reprobate damned, lor not

persorming obedience to the laws of God, when his end was

decreed long before he was born ; and consequently, the

means thereto : which, you say, are abfolute, in order to the

end. Hear, I pray you, what a learned Doctor of our own

O o 2 church
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church says on this particular. " ' Upon the persormance of

God's covenant, we may still be saved ; and persorm it, every

one of us may, is he please." Agreeable to what Bishop Bc-

veridge says, in his Private Thoughts, " I believe every man

may be saved that will. For though we can do nothing of

ourselves, yet we may do all through Christ that strengthens

us. He has adapted his covenant to our capacities, rendered

our duty, even under thofe ruins of our nature, in all its parts,

practicable ; and made his yoke eafy, and his burden light.

His dispensation, does not, like that of Pharaoh, require us

to make brick without straw ; or to sulsil his precepts, without

supplying us with strength to do it.—For to what purpofe does

he fo warmly, fo earnestly invite us to return to him and live,

is he puts it not into our power to accept these invitations ?

To what purpofe fo zealoufly endeavour to allure us into our

duty, by his promises of pardon and peace, of lise and hap

piness, is we are not enabled to lay hold upon these promises ?

To what purpofe, by such vehement and folemn protestations,

continually assure us of his boundless compassion for fouls, is

he inexorably holds back his hand, and denies them his assis

tance to recover out of that pit, wherein he knows they must

necessarily and unavoidably perish ? These protestations, these

promises, these invitations, at this rate, would be useless and

insignissicant, irrational and absurd, unkind and reproachsul :

no less insignissicant, absurd, and reproachsul, that it would

be for one of us to hold forth a crown of gold to a man that

hath lost his arms, and importune him to accept it, and place

it upon his head ; or to entreat a man that lies upon the

ground, bound hand and foot with strong chains and setters,

to rise up and walk."

Eutyckus, But these invitations are properly to the Elect,

accidental to the Reprobate, as they are mingled among the

chofen ; fo that God's invitation to Reprobates, is to this good

end, namely, restraining them from running into the highest

* Dr. Gregory.

excess
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excess of evil, though he communicate not renewing grace

unto them.

Epenetus. How expressly this contradicts the Scripture, in

all thofe places where God's commands run in general terms,

to one as well as another, I have sully proved already : yet, I

will go a little surther. You allow but small comfort to the

hnner ; you have lessened his punishment, but still he must

be damned. God commandeth, indeed, all men every where

to repent : but you allow ol another command more secret,

that they shall not repent. And this cannot be called two

disserent, but two contrary things in God ; a command to be

obeyed, and a command not to be obeyed. For though he

would have all men to be saved ; yet you say, he denies the

means of salvation to Reprobates, whereby they should be

saved. Which agrees exactly with what you said before,

that the means are abfolute, though the promise be conditional.

Therefore, seeing you allow of a conditional promise, you

must allow, that this promise, though made in time, was de

creed to be a conditional promise from all eternity ; which,

yet, it could not be, is God had not considered the condition,

as well as the promise to which it cleaves. And I hope you

will allow, God is not inconsiderate in any thing that he de

creed : and a decree of any thing, in consideration of a con

dition, is exactly the thing I mean by a conditional decree.

And what is thus argued from the promises of God, which

are conditional touching Election, may equally be argued from

his conditional threats for his conditional decree of Reproba

tion : for, as the promise was eternally in idea, fo alfo was

the condition ; and as the condition is temporally in act or

existence, fo alfo is the promise. And this agrees with the

Apostle, 2 Thcss. ii. 13, God hath from the beginning chosen

you to salvation, (he doth not say abfolutely, but) throughfanc-

hfication of the Spirit, and belief of the truth ; which God

foreknew when he chofe them, and according to fore-know

ledge they were chofen or elected, as St. Peter saith expressly,

1 Peter
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i Peter i. 2, as it were, desining or explaining a conditional

Election : and St. Paul doth put fore-knowledge before pre

destination, Rom. viii. 29, which you may compare with

Rom. xi. 2, and Acts ii. 23.

Eutychus. If this be the doctrine of the church of Englandt

many of her best members have taught the contrary ; and it

was taught many hundred years ago ; yea, by St. Austin him

self, a man fo much admired by Protellants as well as Papists.

Epenetus. I cannot see how they can be called the best

members of a church, who teach doctrines repugnant to her

principles : beside, how many are there, that have been

strenuous assertors of thofe decrees in their youth, who grow

ing to riper understandings; have discerned thofe sallacies

wherewith before they were blinded. This was the case of

Bishop Usher, who, though late, yet, I verily believe, was a

sincere convert ; and assirmed, not long before his death, to

several perfons of great note, that he utterly rejected all thofe

opinions of Mr. Calvin. And as to St. Austin, his words on

this particular (as cited by a learned divine of our own,) are,

" Nemo eligitur, nifi jam distans ab Mo qui rejicitur : unde quod

diilum est, squia elegit nos Deus ante mundi con/litutionem) non

video quomodo fit diclum, nisi de prafcientia, fidei, £? operum

pietatis.—Jacobus non eleclus est, ut ficrit bonus, Jed bonus

faclus, elegi potuit. (Augustin. ad Simplicianam, lib. 1 . quæst. 1.)

That is, " No man is chofen, unless as dissssering from him that

is rejected: nor know I how it is said, that God hath chofen

us before the foundation of the world, unless it be meant of

his prescience of saith, and good works.—Jacob was not

chofen, that he might be good; but having been seen to he

made good, was capable of being chofen.-' And is St. Austin

was fo strenuous for conditional Election, how much more lor

conditional Reprobation ? As may be seen in the book above

quoted, Nolutt ergo E/au, & non cucurrit ; fed erst voluijjet, i3

eucurrjjfet, Dei adjutono pervtnijjet. ." That is, Esau would

not, and did not run; for is he had, he had attained, by the

help of God."

Eutychus.
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Eulychas. God created man upright ; but since he hath

lost that image of God, God is not bound to restore it to him :

as a master is not bound to renew his servant's stock, is he

hath wasted it by bad husbandry.

Epmetus. Though God is not abfolutely bound to any

™n, being a most free dispenser of his own savours, where,

when, and to whom he will ; yet he is conditionally bound ;

fur he hath been pleased to bind himself several ways. 1st. By

decreeing, that men should be endued with such gists, as shail

enable them to persorm obedience to his laws. And whatfo

ever he hath decreed to men, he is bound to give them, by

virtue of his own decree, adly, By promising. For is God

hath made a promise to bestow any gist to men, his veracity

bmdeth him to persormance. 3dly, By giving men a law to

"ep : but is he deny them grace, they can no more keep i:,

than they can drink up the ocean. By this law, God bindeth

himself to his people, to give them such power, as may enable

them to keep that law; or else he becometh (as that evil ser

vant in the parable stiled him,) a hard master, reaping where

he fowed not. Do we not sind, that God always giveth

strength, where he giveth a command ? li he bids the lame

man rise and walk, he puts his limbs in an ability of walking.

Or else we may say, that a King, having put out the eyes of a

subject for an osssence, may asterwards, without any injustice,

command him to read a book ; and because he readeth not,

put him to death. Or that a master, to use your own com

parifon, may take away that stock from his servant, and alter

wards exact of him a just employing of the same stock, and

punish him because he improveth it not. Could we think it

just in a tender sather, to impofe an intolerable burden on his

child's shoulders, and to whip him barbaroufly because he doth

not carry it ? Surely this would be extreme severity : and shall

we attribute the same to God ? God forbid.

Eutyckus. I allow, that all men are called upon to believe :

aad that grace and salvation may be said to be osssered to all,

upon
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upon condition of saith, though saith itself cannot be siud to be

osssered ; but as for exhortation and motives to saith, this grace

the Reprobates in the church are partakers of, as well as God's

Elect.

Ejxnetus. If grace and salvation are ossered to the Repro

bates, not in jest, but in earnest, and is God doth intend not

to delude, but to save them, in this osser ; how dare you al

sirm, that it is impofsible Reprobates should believe ? All le

gacies under an impofsible condition, the learned in the law

account unworthy a wiie testator ; and therefore they conclude

they ought to be paid abfolutely, as is there were no condition

added to them : any contract under an impracticable condi

tion, is accounted null and void. And are such covenants

applicable to the majesty, goodness, or sincerity of God ?

Does it not savour too much of hypocrify, to ossser pardon

and eternal lise, upon terms impossible ? Suppofe you and I

were travelling together, and there should come a Nobleman

and tell us, that is we would mend our pace, and follow him

into such a city, he would give us ten thousand pounds .' Sup

pofe when we came to the city, we should sind that it was

impossible to enter, except over one narrow bridge, which

having sirst entered himself, he had drawn up. Suppofe see

ing us at a stand, he should then call and invite us, importune

and entreat us to come over, yea, make many folemn vows

and protestations, to signisy the reality of his intentions ; could

any but a madman think his invitations and promises to be

serious, when at the same time he had made it impossible for

us to enter ? Or is a man is made a captive, and kept settered

in prifon, though all the prifon-doors he opened, and the pri

foner invited to come forth, with all the rhetoric pofsible ;

yet is his setters be not unlocked, and his chains taken oss

whereby he may be enabled to walk, all invitations to set him

at liberty would be nothing but a piece of mockery.

[To be continued^

Tha
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The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Continued from page 255.]

CHAP. III.

Tie Conflicts he sustained, and the AJjjlance he received,

zvhereby he was more than conqueror.

' I 1H OS E uncommon temptations of the devil which God

permits to come upon his saints in their folitude/ arise

from the shame of that proud spirit, when he sees himself

vanquished by them. Accordingly though the extreme austerity

os his lise, and his want of almost all necessaries, occasioned

Lopez to sussser fo much, yet these sussserings appeared incon

siderable to him, compared to the inward pains which he

'endured.

2. In one rencounter (he owned to a friend) he had such a

conflict with the grand Enemy, and was obliged to use fo

violent essorts in resisting him, that the blood gushed out of his

nose and ears. He was experienced in all forts of spiritual

weapons, long before this combat; such a fymptom therefore

in one that was accustomed to conquer, shewed how obstinate

that sight must have been.

Once the devil attacked him in a visible shape: being asked,

what he had done to desend himself ; he replied, " Believing

I could not do better than continue in the design God had

put into my heart, I refolved to labour therein with all my

strength : on which Satan disappeared, and never tempted me

again in that manner."

1 No ; but from their going out of the way which God has prescribed. There-

tore he permiu Satan thui to buffet them.

Vol. III. Pp It
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It is certain that during the whole time of his folitude, the

rlcvil strove to asssright him by all means pofsible : fometimes

by the roaring and rushing of wild beasts ; fometimes bv the

cruelty wherewith he saw the Indians massacre the Spaniards,

at a small distance from him; fometimes by various inward

temptations; and by the artisices he used to deceive him.

Continual praver, both day and night, was the remedy he

used in these encounters ; in which that he might not saint,

there was no kind of essort, which he was not obliged to use.

3. Among the sentiments from which he drew the most

strength and the greatest confolations, were these words, Thv

will be done on earth, as it is in heaven ; amen, Jesus! For

the space of three years, he repeated them without ceasing,

fo that he scarce ever took his breath, without saying them

meniallv, white he was eating or drinking, or speaking to any

perfon whatever. I asked, is it was possible at every time

that he awaked out of his steep, they lhould he present to his

mind ? He answered, It is : I never breathe twice, aster

waking, before they are brought to my remembrance.

This application to conform himself to the will of God.

•was fo necessary to him, in order to resist these temptations,

that although he never discontinued it, yet is instead of being

as exact as usual, he flackened therein ever fo little, he pre

sentlv perceived the devil drew such advantage therefrom,

and fo redoubled his temptations, that it was not pofsible for

him then, fo much as to look into a book. But these words,

Thy will be done, served him for a book ; he found in them

all the instruction he could wish for; they were as arms of

proof, which not only desended him from the assaults of his

enemies, but gave him means of conquering all by his entire

resignation, whereby he threw himself abfolutely into the hands

of God, to dispofe of him in what manner he pleased, and

prostrating himself on the earth, he said, " Lord thou art mf

sather, and nothing is done, but in thy presence and according

to
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to thy will." With this he recovered new strength, to run

the race set before him.

4. These temptations were fo violent and fo frequent, that

he has many times said to me, He was astonifhed, that he

had been able to persevere in his design ; and that he could

not think of them, without making his hair stand an end

upon his head. When he related this to me, he. was an old

soldier of Christ, of deep experience in this spiritual warsare.

There needs therefore no better prool, of the greatness of his

courage and the sury of his enemy ; for if the bare remem

brance of it, produced such an esssect, it is no wonder that the

combat itself cost both pains and blood.

[To be continued.^

A flwrt Account of God's Dealings with Mr. John Haime.

[Concluded from page 273.]

62. TXTHEN I returned to England, and was discharged

» » from the Army, I went to Mr. Wefley, and asked,

if he would permit me to labour with him, as a travelling

Preacher? He was willing: fo I immediately went into a

Circuit. But this was sar from delivering me from that

inexpressible burden of foul, under which I still laboured.

Hence it was, that I could neither be satissied with preaching,

nor without ; and that wherever I went, I was not able to stay

long in one place; but was continually wandering to and fro,

seeking rest, but sinding none. On this account many thought

me very unstable, and looked very coldly upon me, as they

were wholly unacquainted with the exercises ol foul, which

I laboured under. I thought* il David or Petar had been

Jiving, they would have pitied me. But many of my

friends had not even tasted of that bread or water

Pp 2 of
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of alfliction, which had been my meat and drink for many

years. May they walk fo humbly and clofely with God, that

they may never taste it!

63. After I had continued fome time as a travelling Preacher,

Mr. Wefley took me to travel with him. He knew I was

sallen from my stedsastness ; but he knew likewise how to bear

with me. And when I was absent, he comsorted me by his

letters, which were a means, under God, of saving me from

utter despair. One of them was as follows :

London, June 21, 1748.

My dear Brother,

" Think it not strange, concerning the siery trial, which

God hath seen good to try you with. Indeed the chastisement,

for the present, is not joyous, but grievous; nevertheless it

will by and by, bring forth the peaceable fruits of righteousness.

It is good for you to be in the siery surnace ; though the flesh

be weary to bear it, you shall be purisied therein, but not con

sumed. For there is one with you, whofe form is as the Son

of God. Oh look up ! Take knowledge of him who spreads

underneath you his everlasting arms ! Lean upon him with

the whole weight of your foul ; he is yours ; lay hold upon

him!

Away let grief, and sighing flee,

Jesus hath died for thee, for thee.

" Mercy and peace shall not forsake you. Through ever)"

threatening cloud look up ; and wait for happy days."

64. In this miserable condition, I went to Shaft/bury, to see

rav friends, and spent several days. When one and another

came and asked me, what news ? I told them, " Good news !

Christ died to save sinners." But it seemed to them as an idle

tale; they cared for none of these things. One day being half

* afleep.
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afleep, I was, as it were, thunder struck, with an inward voice,

saying, " What dost thou here ?" I cried to the Lord for mercy,

and gave notice, that on the Sunday following, I would preach

in a place at the end of the town, where four ways meet.

The town and villages round were foon alarmed, and at the

time appointed, I believe there were three or four thousand

people. My inward trouble seemed suspended. I got upon a

wall about seven seet high, and began with prayer. I then

gave out my text, Behold the day cometh that jhall burn as an

oven ; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wichedly, shall be

ftubble : and the day that cometh fliall burn them up, faith the

Lord of hosts, that it jhall leave them neither root nor branch,

Mai. iv. 1. Surely I preached that sermon, with the power

of the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. Twelve, is not

sourteen were then convinced of sin, fome of whom are, I

trust, long ago, sasely lodged in Abraham's boffom. In a sew

weeks, sifty perfons were joined together in Society. I now

preached in a large room several times a week. But the

people were eager to build a house, and appointed a time of

meeting, to consider of the means : but on the same day, I

was taken up and put into prifon, two men having sworn

flatly against me that I had made a riot. After I had been in

prifon a night and part of a day, I was taken to a public

house. It was foon sull of people: I immediately began

preaching to them ; and the lions quickly became Iambs. A

messenger then came in, to let me know, that I must appear

before the Mayor and Aldermen. I did fo. The Town-clerk

told me, "They would not send me to Dorchester goal, is

I would work a miracle." I told them, "That is done al

ready. Many swearers and drunkards, are become fober, God-

searing men.'' A Lawyer said, "Well, is you will take my

advice, you shall not go to prifon." I replied, "I suppofe

you mean, is I will give over preaching. But that I dare not

do." I was then without any more ado hurried away to

Dorchester.

65. My
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65. My body was now in prifon: but that had been a

thing of little consequence, had not my foul remained in pri

fon alfo ; in the dungeon of despair. The Jailor foon came

and sell into conversation with me; but when I began to

preach Jesus, as the only Saviour of sinners, he quickly left

me to preach to my sellow prifoners. Many of these, having

no righteousness of their own to bring to God, were willing

to hear of being saved by grace. So I preached to them se

veral times while I was in prifon, and they seemed greatly

asseited. Meantime God raised up two Quakers at Shafts-

bury, who became bound for my appearance at the Quarter

Sessions. I had been in prifon but eight days, when one of

these came to setch me out, and brought money to pay the

prifon-sees, and all other expences. Had I not been put in

prifon, it is likely fome of thofe prifoners would never have

heard the gofpel. I saw therefore, that God did all things

well. Being come back, I began preaching again ; and God

was present with the people. I foon received a letter from

a gentleman at London, bidding me employ two Counsellors

and an Attorney, and to draw upon him for whatever money

I wanted. I carried this letter to the Post-master, and asked,

is he was willing to let me have money upon it? He said

" Yes, as much as you please." This was foon noised about

the town : fo the Magistrates were glad to make up the matter.

And the work of God fo increased, that in a little time, we

had eighty in Societv.

66. During my great distress of mind, I went twice into

Ireland as a travelling Preacher : and in each passage over the

sea, I was very near being cast away. October 27, 1751, I

preached at Mountmelich. The next morning, aster I had

travelled about two miles, suddenly my senses sailed me. I

was foon insensible where I was, and where I came from. I

supported myself a considerable time, by a gate in the road ;

as I did not know, which way to go, nor what place to ask

for. At length my understanding returned, and I began to

weep.
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ircep. But what I passed through I cannot express, fo un

speakable was my anguish. But the tender mercy ot God sup

ported me therein, that my spirit might not sail before him.

67. In the beginning of September 1766, I was living at

Shastfbury, when Mr. Wefley passing through in his way to Corn

wall, I asked, is it would be agreeable for me to be at his

house in London a sew days? He said, "Yes, as long as you

please;" but before I set out, I received the following letter.

St. Ives, Cornwall, Sept. 16, 1766.

My dear Brother,

" I think you have no need to go to London. Gorl has, it

ftems, provided a place for you here. Mr. Hojhins wants a

worne-out Preacher to live with him, to take care of his

kmily, and to pray with them morning and evening."

I went down. As foon as Mr. Hojhins saw me, he said,

'• You are welcome to stay here as long as you live." But no

sooner did I six there, than I was, is possible, ten times worse

than before. In vain I strove to make myself easy: the more

I strove, the more miserable I was : not that I wanted any

ihing which this world can assord. But can this world satisfy

i soul, that was made for God ? The distress ot mv mind

soon became intolerable: it was a burden too heavy for nir

to bear. It seemed to me, that unless I got fome relief, I must

die in despair. One day I retired into the hall, sell on my

sace, and cried for mercy ; but got no answer. I got up, and

walked up and down the room, wringing my hands, and cry

ing like to break mv heart; begging of God for Christ's sake,

if there was anv mercy for me, to help me. And blessed bt:

his name, all on a sudden, I found such a change, through my

foul and body as is past description. I was alraid I should

alarm the whole house with the expressions of my joy. I had

a full witnek from the Spirit of God, that I should not sind

tliat bondage any more. Nor have I ever found it to this

day. Glory be to God for all his mercy, t

68. But
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68. But notwithstanding this wondersul change, I had not the

saith which I had once. But I found a very great alteration

in reading the Scriptures. The promises opened to me more and

more : and I expected to sind fome great thing wrought upon

me all at once. But God's wavs are not as our ways, nor his

thoughts as our thoughts. He led me by a way I had not

known. He greatly deepened his work in my foul, and drove

out his enemies by little and little, till I could clearly say,

" Thy will be done." The lion became a lamb, and I foilnd

the truth of that word by happy experience, Thou wilt herp

his foul in perfeil peace, iuhofe mind isjlayed on thee!

69. I now thought, I would stay with Mr. Ho/Inns; for he

was very kind to me. But I foon began to be fo bound in

spirit, that I could hardly pray in the samily, nay, I could

not ask a blessing on our food, without much hesitation and

stammering. And all the comforts of lise, which were then

in great plenty, became altogether comfortless. Mr. Story

being then in the Round, I made my complaint to him. He

told me, he would take my place for a month, is I would spend

that time in the Circuit. This I gladly undertook: and al

though for the space of three weeks, my coat was not once

dry upon my back, yet I was warmer within, and sar more

comfortable than in the warm parlour.

7o. When Mr. Story was gone, I thought I would stay here

a sew days, and then travel. But the sirst night I was as rest

less as ever : fo in the morning I took my leave, and in Jan.

1 j6j, went into the East of Cornwall. I found it was good for

me to be there: my saith increased daily. And, blessed be God,

I found love and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, springing

up in my foul. I trust God will continue them to my dying

day, and then receive me to himself.

71. I had long been travelling in the wilderness, in a land

of defarts and pits, a land of draught and of the /haJow of

death. This had been my lot for twenty years, a just judg

ment of the Almighty for my sin. Blessed be his name, that

he
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he did not wholly cast me oss! But I saw clearly nothing

would avail, but a fresh application of the Saviour's blood to

my wounded foul. I had now a happy sense of this : which

with the thoughts of his forbearing me twenty years before

my conversion, his silling me with his love for three years,

his dealings with me in my sallen condition, and my present

deliverance, caused my foul to overflow with wonder and

praise for his long susssering goodness. I saw nothing was too

hard for God ! I could cast myself on the Lord Jesus ! All

the promises in the Scriptures were sull of comfort; particu

larly that ; / have hnexun thee in the furnace of ajfliclion. The

Scriptures were all precious to my foul, as the rain to the

thirsty land. And when Satan assaulted me asresh, I did not stand

to reafon with him, but fled to the Lord Jesus for resuge.

Hereby the snare was foon broken, and I found an increase

both of saith, hope, and love. I could now truly say, The Lord

is my jhepherd, therefore Jhall I lach nothing. He maheth vie

to lie down in green pastures ; he leadeth me bejide the jIM waters.

He reflorcth my foul; he leadeth. me in the paths of righteousness

for his name's fahe.

72. It was not my intention ever to write any account of

these things, had not fome of my friends greatly pressed me

thereto. Nevertheless I put it oss from time to time, being

conscious I had no talent for writing, until my peace was

well nigh lost: at last I was prevailed upon to begin. I had

not wrote many lines, before I found my foul in persect peace.

I found myself likewise greatly assisted, to recollect the ma-

nisold dealings of God with me : fo that I have the greatest

reafon to believe, it is his will I should make known, even by

these instances of his goodness, that he is long-suffering, not

rrilling that any jJiouldperish, but that all jhould come to re

pentance. May he bless the seeble attempt to the good of

many! May they learn wisdom by the things that I have suf

sered! And be all the glory ascribed unto him that fitteth on

the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever !

Vol. III. Qq A short
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A jhort Account os the LIFE os Mr. Thomas Mitchell.

t. TWas born in the parish of Bingley, Yorhshire, Dec. 3,

.*• 1726. My Parents both died in the saith. I lived

with them seven years, and seven years more with an Uncle,

who was in the sameparilh. From sive years old I had strong

convictions at times, and put up many prayers for mercy.

And though I had no one to teach me, yet I had the sear of

God in my heart. If I was overtaken in any sin, I was much

troubled, till I had said my prayers, which I thought would

make all up. "

2. At fourteen, I was put 'prentice to be a Mafon. While

I lived with my Master, I had little concern for my fou).

But aster six years, at the time of the Rebellion, I enlisted

among the Yorkshire Blues. I continued with them about

a year. There was one man among us, who had the sear of

God before his eyes. He gave me good advice, which one

time, in particular, took great esssect upon me and my comrade.

We both of us were under deep convictions, but knew not

what to do to be saved. I began io sear death exceedinglv,

knowing I was not sit to die. These words followed me con

tinually ; Cursed is every one that continueth net in all things,

rvritten ir. the booh of the law to do them. I thought I must

sulsil the law, or be damned. I strove all I could to sulsil it;

but I thought I grew worse and woise, till my load was roan)'

times heavier than I could bear.

3. In the year 1746, the Rebellion being over, we were

discharged. I then fought for a people that seared God, and

foon joined the Society. I heard John Nelson several times,

and began to have fome hope of sinding mercy: fome time

aster I went to hear Mr. Grimsiiaw, and was convinced that

we are to be saved by saith : yea, that the very worst of sinners

might
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might be saved, by saith in Jesus Christ. Soon aster, I heard

Mr. Charles Wefley preach from these words, / am determined

not to hnow any thing among you, save Jesus Christ and him

crucified. He shewed clearly, that Christ is able and willing

to save the greatest sinners. I was much refreshed under the

sermon, and much more fo, in singing these words :

Whither should a sinner go ?

His wounds for me stand opened wide :

Only Jesus will I know,

And Jesus crucisied.

4. But when he told us, we might know our sins forgiven

m this lise; yea, this very moment, it seemed to me new

doctrine, and I could not believe it at all. But I continued

in prayer ; and in a sew days, I was convinced of it to my

great joy. The love of Christ broke into my foul, and drove

away all guilt and sear: and at the same time he silled my

heart with love both to God and man. I saw that God was

my salvation, and now could trust him, and praise him with

joysul lips. I could sing with all my heart,

O what shall I do, My Saviour to praise ?

So saithsul and true, So plenteous in grace?

So strong to deliver, So good to redeem,

The weakest believer That hangs upon him ?

5. Soon aster this, Mr. John We/ley came to Bradforth, and

preached on, This one thing Ido. Hcjoined several of us together

in a Class, which met about a mile from the town. But all of

them sell back and left me alone ; yet asterward fome of them

returned. Before this, I thought my hill was fo strong, that

I could never be moved. But seeing fo many fall into sin, I

began to see danger in my way. I began to seel an evil heart

of unbelief, and was sully convinced, that there must be a

Q q 2 sarther
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sarther change in my heart, before I could be established in

grace. Afterward I removed to Kighley, and had many op

portunities of hearing, and prositing by Mr. Gnmfliaw. But

seeling my corruptions, with strong temptations, I sell into

great doubtings. I was almost in despair, sull of unbelief. I

could scarce pray at all. I was in this state near half a year,

sinding no comfort in any thing. But one evening, one of

our friends prayed in the Society, and my foul was set at

liberty. All my doubts fled away, and saith and love once

more sprung up in my heart. I asterward saw, that God had

a sarther end in these trials and deliverances. . .

6. Not long asier this, I selt a great desire to tell others

what God had done for my foul. I wanted my sellow crea

tures to turn to the Lord, but saw myself utterly unsit to speak

for him. I saw the neighbourhood, in which I lived, abound

ing with all manner of wickedness. And no man caring for

their fouls, or warning them to flee from the wrath to come.

I began to reprove sin wherever I was, though many hated me

for fo doing. I did not regard that; for God gave me an in

vincible courage. But still I did not see clearly, Whether I

was called to speak in public, or no. After many reafonings

in my mind, I ventured to give notice of a meeting. When

the time came my foul was bowed down within me; my bones

shaked, and one knee smote against the other. I had many to

hear me: fome of them heard me with pain, and advised me

to speak no more in public. But one young woman was con

vinced of her lost condition, and never rested till she found

redemption.

7. But this did not satisfy my friends. So, as they were

not willing to receive me, I went to thofe that would ; and

God began to bless my weak endeavours. Yet I was not sa

tissied myself. For several weeks I had great trouble in my

mind. I thought no man's case was like mine. Sometimes

I wished, I had never been born. Most of my friends were

against me. I was sull of sears within, and had a persecuting

world
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world without. But all this time my heart was drawn out in

prayer, that God would fhew me the way wherein I should

go. Being now employed at Sir Walter Coverley's, in the

parish of Gui/eley, I met with a sew serious people at Yeadon.

They were just setting out in the ways of God, and desired

me to give a word of exhortation among them. I did fo a

sew times, and God was pleased to bless it to their fouls. The

little Society increased, and they all dearly loved one another.

But Satan was not idle. Every time we met, a riotous mob

gathered round the house, and disturbed us much.

8. One evening, while William Darney was preaching, the

Curate of Guiseley came at the head of a large mob, who .

threw eggs in his sace, pulled him down, dragged him out ot

the house on the ground, and stamped upon him. The Curate

himself then thought it was enough, and bade them let him

alone, and go their way. Sometime aster, Jonathan Ma/hew

came. As foon as he began to I peak, the same mob came, pulled

him down, and dragged him out of the house. They then tore

of his cloaths, and dragged him along upon his naked back,

over the gravel and pavement. When they thought they had

sussiciently bruised him, they let him go, and went away.

With much dissiculty he crept to a friend's house, where they

dressed his wounds, and got him fome cloaths. It was my

turn to go next. No fooner was I at the jown, than the mob

came, like fo many roaring lions. My friends advised me

not to preach that night; and undertook to carry me out of

the town. But the mob followed me in a great rage, and

stoned me lor near two miles, fo that it was several weeks,

before I got well of the bruises I then received.

9. About this time a Carpenter was swearing horribly, whom

I calmly reproved. He immediately flew in a violent passion,

and having an axe in his hand, listed it up, and swore he would

cleave my head in a moment. But just as he was going to

strike, a man that stood by, snatched hold of his arm, and held

him, till his passion cooled. At fust, I selt a little sear, but it

foon vanished away.

io. While
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1o. Wiilie I was working at Sir Walter 's, fome one in

formed him, that I was a Methodist. He was much displeased,

saving, " I like him for a workman ; but I hate his Religion."

This was chiefly owing to his Steward, whom I had often re

proved for swearing. He mortally hated me on that account.

But in a little time he was taken ill. Perceiving himself -worse,

he sent a message to me, earnestly desiring, I would come and

pray with him. I went, and found him in an agony of con

viction, crving aloud for mercy. I shewed him, where merev

was to be found, and then went to prayer with him. Whiie

I was praving, his heart seemed broken, and he was bathed in

tears. He owned, he had been a grievous sinner ; but he

cried to God with his latest breath, and I believe, not in vain.

11. I stayed fome time aster in these parts, and was sully

employed. ' All the day I wrought diligently at mv business ;

in the evenings I called sinners to repentance. And now the

mobs were not fo surious, fo that we had no considerable in

terruption. In the mean time, I waited to see, whether the

Lord had any thing for me to do ? I made it matter of continual

praver, that he would m5kc mv way plain before me. And

in a little while, I had much more of the best work upon my

hands. I was desired to give an exhortation at a village, called

Hartwith. I went thither several times. Several here were

deifply convinced of sin : and two or three foon found

redemption in the blood of Jesus, the forgiveness of sins.

Afterwards I was invited to Thiijh. Here I found a sew

hungry fouls. But they were as sheep without a shepherd,

seldom hearing any thing like the gofpel. I spent two nights

among them. The serious people were much refreshed : fome

were awakened and saw their danger, and cried out for mercy.

12. After this I went to Stochton, where I found a lively

people, who had been joined in fociety for fome time. I

preached several times among them with great liberty of foul,

and freedom of speech ; and to all appearance the word had

much essect on the hearers. Here I met with Mr. Laruood,

who
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who behaved very kindly to me, and told me he hoped I

should be very useful if I kept humble. He then sent me

before him to York and Leeds, where I preached and gave no

tice of his coming. From Leeds I went to Birflat. It hap

pened to be their preaching night. John Nelson was sick in

bed, fo the people desired me to preach or give them a word

of exhortation. Accordingly I preached in the best manner

I could, and the people seemed well satissied. The next day

I went to High-Town and preached to a large congregation in

the evening. I had much liberty in speaking, and found a

great blessing to my own foul; and I have reafon to believe

that the people were well satissied.

13. From BirJlal I went to Heptanflol. Here I met with a

lively people who received me very kindly. I gave several

exhortations among them, and the word went with power to

many hearts. I continued fome time in these parts, and went

to several places in Lancajhire. Here alfo I found many

were awakened, and several found peace with God, while I

was among them. I endeavoured to form a regular Circuit

in these parts, and in a little time gained my point.

14. I continued in these parts fome time, and have reafon

to hope that I was usesul among them. In one place I met

with a mob of women, who put me into a pond of water,

which took me nearly over my head. But by the blessing of

God, I got out sase, and walked about three miles in my wet

cloalhs, but I catched no cold. I continued fome time in

these parts, encouraged by the example and advice of good

Mr. GrimJJiaw.

1 j. One time, Paul Greenwood and I called at his house

together, and he gave us a very warm exhortation, which I

shall not foon forget. He said, " If yoa are sent of God to

preach the gospel, all hell will be up in arms against you.

Prepare for the battle, and stand fast in the good ways of God.

Indeed vou must not expect to gain much of this world's goods

by preaching the gofpel. What you get must come through

the
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the devil's teeth ; and he will hold it as sall as he can. I count

every covetous man, to be one of the devil's teeth. And he

will let nothing go, for God and his cause, but what is forced

from him."

16. In the year 1751, I was stationed in Lincoln/hire. I

found a serious people and an open door; but there were

many adversaries. This was sar the most trying year which

I had ever known. But in every temptation God made a

way to escape, that I might be able to bear it.

On Sunday, August the 7th, I came to Rangdale, very early

in the morning. I preached, as usual, at sive. About six,

two Constables came, at the head of a large mob. They

violently broke in upon the people, seized upon me, pulled

me down, and took me to a public-house, where they kept

me till four in the asternoon. Then one of the Constables

seemed to relent, and said, " I will go to the Minister, and

enquire of him, Whether we may not now let the poor man

go? When he came back, he said, " They were not to Jet

me go yet." So he took me out to the mob, who presently

hurried me away, and threw me into a pool of standing water.

It took me up to the neck. Several times I strove to get out,

but they pitched me in again. They told me I must go

through it seven times. I did fo, and then they let me come

out. When I had got upon dry ground, a man stood ready

with a pot lull of white paint. He painted me all over from

head to loot; and then they carried me into the public-house

again. Here I was kqn, till they had put sive more of our

friends into the water. Then they came and took me out

again, and carried me to a great pond, which was railed in on

every side, being ten or twelve seet deep. Here, four men

took me by my legs and arms, and swung me backward and

forward. For a moment I selt the flesh shrink ; but it was

quickly gone. I gave myself up to the Lord, and was content

his will should be done. They swung me two or three times,

and then threw me as sar as they could into the water. The

sall
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fall and the water foon took away my senses, fo that I selt

nothing more. But fome of them were not willing to have

me drowned. So they watched till I came above water, and

then catching hold of my cloaths with a long pole, made shift

to drag me out.

17. I lay senseless for fome time- When I came to myself,

I saw only two men standing by me. One of them helped

me up, and desired me to go with him. He brought me to a

little house, where they quickly put me to bed. But I had

not lain long, before the mob came again, pulled me out of

bed, carried me into the street, and swore they would take

away one of my limbs, it I would not promise, to come

there no more. I told them, " I could promise no such thing."

But the man that had hold of me, promised for me, and took

me back into the house, and put me to bed again.

Some of the mob then went to the Minister again, to know

what they must do with me ? He told them, " You must

take him out of the parish." So they came, and took me out

of bed a second time. But I had no cloaths to put on; my

own being wet, and alfo covered with paint. But they put

an old coat about me, took me about a mile, and set me upon

a little hill. They then shouted three times, " God save the

King, and the Devil take the Preacher," and left me.

18. Here they left me pennyless and friendless : for no one

durst come near me. And my strength was nearly gone 5 fo

that I had much ado to walk, or even to stand. But from the

beginning to the end, my mind was in persect peace. I found

no anger or resentment, but could heartily pray for my perse

cutors. But I knew not what to do, or where to go. Indeed

one'of our friends lived three or four miles oss. But I was

so weak and ill, that it did not seem possible for me to get fo

far. However, I trusted in God, and set out : and at length

I got to the house. The samily did every thing for me that

was in their power : they got me cloaths, and whatever else

was needsul. I rested four days with them, isl which time

Vol. III. Rr my
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my strength was tolerably restored. Then I went into the

Circuit, and (blessed be God!) saw much fruit of my labour.

In the midst of persecution, many were brought to the saving

knowledge of God. And as the susserings of Christ abounded,

fo our confolations by Christ abounded alfo. As to the lions

at Rengdale, an Appeal to the Court of King's-Bench, made

both them and the Minister quite as lambs.

19. Coming in December into Lancashire, I found trials of

quite another kind. The poor people were in the utmost

consusion, like a flock of frightened sheep. John Bennet,

who before loved and reverenced Mr. We/ley for his work's

sake, since he got into his new Opinions, hated him cordially,

and laboured to set all the people against him. He told them

in the open congregation, that Mr. Weflty was a Pope, and that

he preached nothing but popery. December the 3oth, I met

him at Bolton. I desired him to preach; but he would not.

So I got up and spoke as well as I could, though with a heavy

heart. Alter I had done, he met the Society, and said many

hitter things of Mr. Wtflty. He then spread out his

hands, and cried, " Popery, Popery ! I will not be in con

nection with him any more." I could not help telling him.

" The spirit in which you now speak, is not of God. Neither

are you sit for the pulpit, while you are of such a spirit.''

While I was speaking, a woman that stood by me struck me

in the sace with all her might. Immediately all the congre

gation was in an uproar. So I thought it best to retire. After.

I believed it was my duty to expostulate with him. But it did

not avaibit seemed to me that all love %vas departed from him.

His mind was wholly set against Mr. Wefley, and against the

whole Methodist Doctrine and Discipline. And he had insused

his own spirit into the people in many places : fo that I had

hard work among them. But the Lord kept my foul in peace

and love. Glory be unto his holy name !

2o. In May 1752, I came to Newcaflle-upon-Tyne, where,

after all the storms I had gone through, I was greatly refreshed

among
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among a loving, peaceable people, with whom I laboured with

much satissaction. And it pleased the Lord to profper my

labour in Berxvich-upon-Tweed, Gateskead-Fell, and many

other places, where many sinners were both convinced and

converted to God.

21. On May 8, 1753, I came with Mr. We/ley from

Newcastle to Yorh. On the 12th, he preached to

a large congregation; and the next morning, from

Let us come boldlv to the throne of grace, that zve

may find mercy, and grace to help in time of need. I

never saw a congregation fo asssected. Most of the people

were in tears, fome for joy, and fome from a sense of their sins.

He had designed to go on to Lincolnshire. But through the

importunity of the people, he consented to stay a little at

Yorh, and desired me to go in his place.

22. From the following Conserence, (at which fourteen

Preachers were present, beside Mr. Wefley and his Bro

ther,) I went into Wilshire, where Mr. Pearce, of Bradford,

was as a sather to me. Here I formed a sirm refolution of

cleaving more clofely to God than ever I had done before. I

longed to be wholly freed from the enemies which I carried

in my own bofom. I saw no other could pofsibly hurt me, is

I could but conquer myself. I read the Bible much, and

prayed much, and found many blessings from the Lord. And

I found in particular an entire disengagement from all earthly

things. My foul was even as a weaned child. I was willing

to be any thing or nothing. I had no desire for any thing in

this world, but to live unto the glory of God. Oh how eafy

does it make every thing, when we can give up all for Christ!

23. After I had spent fome time in Devonshire and Corn

wall, I was sent for up to London. Here I had a sever for fome

time. When I was pretty well recovered Mr. Wejley desired

me to go down to Norwich. I was not well upon the road,

but was abundantly worse when I came thither. But follow

ing the advice of a skilsul man, I was, in awhile restored to

health and strength. Here I found much comfort among a

poor, but a very loving people. I was here (puttiag the sirst

Rr a and
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and the second time together) about four years. But in the

latter part of this time, I had many trials from J. Wheatlty's

people. Mr. Wefley had been prevailed up'on to take the Ta

bernacle, and to receive his people under his Care. Wheatley

used to call them "his dear Lambs," but such lion-like lambs

did I never see. Discipline they knew nothing of: every

one would do what was right in his own eyes. And our

Doctrine was an abomination to them. Great part of them

were grounded in Antinomianism. The very found of

Perfetlion they abhorred ; they could hardly bear the word

Holiness. Nothing was pleasing to them, but "Faith, Faith;"

without a word either of its inward or outward fruits.

24. Between the sirst and second time of my being at

Norwich, I spent fome time in Sujsex. The sirst place that I

preached at was Rye, where no Methodist had ever preached

before. Yet there was no opposition, but they received the

word with joy and readiness of mind. And manv foon selt

the burden of their sins, several .of whom quickly found peace

with God. Most of these very willingly joined together in a

little Society. Some of these are lodged in Abraham's bofom j

and others still remain walking in the way to Sion.

25. Hence I went to several country places. But they

were not all fo pcaceablte as Rye. At the desire of a serious

man I went to Hawhhurji; he had requested me to preach at

his house. About six in the evening I began. But I had not

spoke many words, before a numerous mob broke in, pulled

me down from the place where I stood, and forced me out of

the house. Then they struck up my heels, and dragged me

upon my back about half a mile, to a public-house, called

Ihg^gate' where I found many Gentlemen, with the Minister

of the parish. They asked, by what authority do you preach?

I answered, " By the authority of King George," and shewed

them my License. They spoke a little together, and said,

i. You may go about your business." But observing the house

was silled with a drunken mob', I said, " Gentlemen, I will

not go, unless I have a Constable to guard me." They im

mediately
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mediately sent for a Constable, who guarded me to the house

from whence I came. But as it was winter time, and the

road very dirty, I was in a poor condition : being a good deal

bruised, and all my cloaths plaistered over with dirt. How

ever, after I had got fome dry cloaths, and taken a little re

freshment, I prayed with the samily, and then God gave me

quite and refreshing fleep. When I came to London, I ap

plied to a Lawyer, who sent down Writs for sive of the

Ringleaders. But they quickly came to an agreement. They

readily paid all the charges. And here ended our persecution

in Sujsex. I found a thanksul heart for a good King, good

laws, and liberty of conscience. And about this time I had

much of the presence of the Lord: he was good to me, both

» to my body and foiil. I prayed much, and the Lord heard

we, and delivered me from all my sears.

26. In August 1778, I was stationed in Staffordshire, where

I spent the year with much satissaction. I now look back on

the labour of three and thirty years, and I do not repent of if.

I am not grown wear}-, either of my Master, or the work I arn

engaged in. Though I am weak in body, and in the decline

of lise, my heart is still engaged in the cause of God. I am

never more happy than when I seel the love of Christ in my

heart, and am declaring his praise to others. There is nothing

like the love of Christ in the heart, to make us holy and

happv. It is love alone that expels all sin out of the heart.

Wherever love is wanting, there is hell: and where love sills

the heart, there is heaven. This has been a medicine to me,

ever since I set out. When I was low, it was this that raised

me up. When sin and Satan beset me on every side, it was

this that drove them all away.

O love, how chcaring is thy ray ?

All pain before thy presence flies :

Care, anguish, forrow melt away,

Where'er thy healing beams arise,

O Jesus, nothing may I see,

Nothine hear, seel, or think but thee.

5 LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CXVII.

[From Thomas Ward, Esq; to Sir Thomas Hedley, Knt. Ser

jeant at Law, concerning the Family at Gidding, in Hun-

tingdonshire.j

Good Mr. Serjeant,

I Can give you but a short relation of my two hours stay at

Gidding. I came thither aster Term, and found a sair

house, sairly seated, to which I passed through a sair grove

and sweet walks, gardened on both sides, their livelyhood

sive hundred pounds per ann.

A man servant brought me into a spacioirs parlour, whither

foon after came to me the old gentlewoman's two fons ; the

younger, of a plain presence, but of able speech and parts,

who (alter I had deprecated any ill conceit of me, for fo un

usual a visit) entertained me very civilly, and with humility,

yet said, I was the sirst that ever came to them in that kind.

After fome compliments, he said, I should see his mother, is

I pleased. I shewing my desire, he went up into a chamber,

and presently came his mother (a tall, straight, clear rom-

plexioned grave, matron, of eighty years of age,) and his

eldest brother, a short, black complexioned man, his apparel

and hair fo sashioned, as made him shew priest-like, and his

sister, married to one Mr. Cooks, by whom she hath fourteen

or sifteen children, all which are in the house, which I saw

not yet ; and of these, and two or three maid-servants, the

samily consisted.

I saluted the mother, and daughter, not like nuns, but a

we use to salute other women; after we were all sat circular-

wise,
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wise, and my deprecations renewed to the other three, I de

sired, that they would give me liberty to speak ingenuoufly,

what I conceived of any thing I should see, or have heard of,

without any distaste to them.

This being granted, I sirst told them what I had heard of

the Nuns otGidding ; of two watching and praying all night;

of their canonical hours ; of their crosses on the outside, and

inside of their chapel ; of an. altar there richly decked with

plate, tapestry, and tapers; of their genuflections at their en

tering in, which I objected might savour of popery. Here

the younger fon (the mouth of them all) answered, sirst, that

he did verily believe the Pope to be antichrist ; wherewith I

was satissied touching that point. For the Nunnery, he said,

'he truth (from whence that untrue report might arise) was,

two of his nieces had lived together thirty-two years virgins,

and fo refolved to continue, the better to give themselves to

fifling and prayer; but had mada no vows. For their cano

nical hours, he said, they usually prayed six times a day, twee

publicly in the chapel, aster the order of the book of the

Common-prayer, in their house they used particular prayers

sor a private samily. I said, is they spent fo much time in

praying, they would have little for preaching, or for their

worldly callings. He answered, 1. That a neighbour Minister

of another parish, came on a Sunday morning, and preached

in their chapel, and fometimes they went to his parish. 2. That

their calling was to serve God, %vhich he took to be the best.

I replied, " That for men in health, and of active and able

bodies and minds, it were a tempting of God, to quit our

callings, and wholly betake ourselves to sasting, prayer, and a

contemplative lise." He rejoined, that, " If others knew,

what comfort God had ministered unto them, since their re

tirement, and with incredible improvement to their estate, it

might encourage others to the like course." For their night-

watching, and their rising at four o'clock in the morning,

which (1 said) was much for one of eighty years, and for

children..
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children. To the one he said, " It was not much, seeing they

went to bed at seven in the evening." For the other, he

consest there were every night two (alternately) continued

their devotions, that went not to bed until the rest arose.

For the crosses, he said, they were not ashamed of that badge

of christian prosession, which the propagators of their saith

bare in their banners, and which we in our church discipline

retain to this clay. For the diapel, " that it was now near

chapel time, (for eleven is the hour in the forenoon) and that

I might, is I plcAsed, accompany them thither, and fo satisfy

myself best of what I had heard concerning that." Which

osserx I willingly entertained. Meantime looking up, I saw

on the chimney-piece a manuscript tablature, which aster I

had read, I craved a copy of, which he forthwith commanded

to be given to me. I ossered the writer money for bis pains,

which was resused, and Uiey conjured me not to osser any

thing to any of that house, at my parting, or otherwise.

The words are as follows :

I.H.S.

He that, by reproof of our errors, or remonstrances of thai

which is per/eel, seehs to mahe us better, is weleome as an Angel

of God. And,

. He that, by a chearful participation of that which is good,

confirms us in the fame, is weleome as a christian Friend. But,

He that any way goeth about lo divert or disturb us in that

which is, andovght to be, amongst christians, is a burthen whilst

he stays, and jhall bear his judgment whatsoever he be.

And he that faults us in absence for that which in presence he

made a sttew to approve of stall, by a double guilt offiattery and

stander violate thebands of frundstup and Christianity.

Mary Farrer, widow, and mother of this family, aged about

eighty years, that bids adieu to allfears, and hopes of this world,

defires to serve God.

This declaration, being in such general terms, 1 said, 1

thought it without exception.

Entering
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Entering the chapel, the younger fon '(forty-two years of

age, and in Deacon's orders) made a low obeisance; a few

paces surther, a lower ; and coming to the half-pace, which

was at the east end, where the table stood, he bowed to the

ground ; then went up into a sair large reading-place, a

preaching-place being of the same proportion, right over

against it. The mother, with her train, had a sair iffland-seat.

He placed me above, upon the half-pace with two sair long

window-cushions of green velvet before me. Over-against me

there was such another seat fo suited, but no body to sit in it.

The daughter's four fons kneeled all the while at the edge of

the half-pace, all in black gowns, and as they went to Church

in round Monmouth caps (as my man said, for I looked not

back) the rest all in black, save one of the daughters, who was

in a green gown.

We being thus placed, the Deacon (for fo I must now call him)

with a very loud and distinct voice, began with the litany,

read divers prayers and collects in the book of Common-

prayer, and Athanasius' creed, and concluded with the peace

of God, &c.

All ended, the mother, with all her company, attended my

coming down ; but her fon, the Deacon, told her I would stay

awhile, to view the chapel : fo (with all their civil salutations

towards me, which I returned them a sar oss) they departed

home.

Now, none but the Deacon and I being left, I observed the

chapel in general to be sairly and sweetly adorned with herbs

and flowers, natural in fome parts, and artisicial upon every

pillar thereof along both sides, such as are in the cathedrals,

with tapers on every pillar. The half-pace at the upper end

(for there was no other division betwixt the body of the chapel

and the east part) was all covered with tapeftry, and upon the

half-pace stood the communion-table, with a very large

rich carpet banging upon the half-pjce, and fome plate, as a

chalice and candlestick, with wax candles.

Vol. III. S s By
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By the preaching-place stood the font, the leg, laver and

cover, all of brass, cut and carved. I asked for the organs ;

he told me they were not there, but in their house. Being

now near twelve o'clock, we ended our discourse, and I called

for my horses, hoping thereupon, that he would have invited

me to stay dinner, that I might have gained more time to have

observed their sashions : but instead of making me stay, he

alfo called for my horses, accompanying me even to my

.stirrup; as we met friends, fo we parted. Many more ques

tions I thought on, when it was too late, and yet, you see, I

was not idle for the short time I stayed.

Thev are extraordinary well reported of by their neigh

bours, that they are very liberal to the poor, at great cost in

preparing of physic and surgery for the sick and fore, whom

they alfo visit often, and fome, sixty, or eighty poor people

they task with catechistical questions, which, when they come,

and can make answer thereunto, they are rewarded with

money and a dinner, by reafon of which the poor Catechu

mens learn their lessons well, and their bodies and fouls are

well sed. I sind them sull of humanity, and liberality, and

others speak as much of their charity, which I alfo verily

believe, and therefore am sar from censuring them, of whom

I think much better than of myself.

LETTER CXVIII.

[From Mr. J. Walsh, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Knightsbridge, Oct. 16, 17,59-

Dear Sir,

T N my letter of April 30th, you received a circumstantial

-*• account of my sister's departure for Antigna. Wherefore

I now transcribe a sew passages out of a letter which I received

from her, the 9th instant.

" From
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" From Portsmouth, we weighed anchor, about ten

o'clock; the day quite clear and pleasant: I spent most part

of it upon deck, to take a long leave of land. Our ileet

consisted of about seventy sail. After two days, we entered

the mouth of the Bay of Biscay ; and the same evening,

God was pleased to try us by a storm, which continued twenty

four hours: the preparations for it were very alarming,

orders being given by the Ossicers to sasten down the hatches,

last) more securely the guns, and put up dead lights at the

cabin windows. Mrs. Gilbert, the children, and myself, went

to bed, being very sick; nor did we rise till it was quite over:

out Mr. G , who is certainly the tenderest and best of

men, spent most of the time with us in prayer; and at other

times in looking out, informing us of the lituation of our own

and other ships. We found great reafon to give God thanks

for the blowing weather we met with in the river, as it had

been a means of our taking in more ballast; without which,

nothing less than a miracle could have preserved us from

perishing. Our ship being still very crank, lay gunnel-to,

with the forecastle under water; and the sea running in at

the port-holes, made a dismal appearance. Before I proceed,

I know my brother will be desirous of knowing what state my

foul was then in : and may I ever remember it with humility

and gratitude ! I had my foul silled with such peace, joy, and

resignation, as entirely cast out all sear. I was happy beyond

expression. Mr. G often asked me, is I seared? or, is I

was forry I came with them ? To both which questions I

rould truly, and constantly answer, "No." I saw they la

boured under distress of foul: and hereby the work was

also carried on in them. For these mercies, and for deliver

ance from the danger, help us in praising our good God. I

am much delighted with the sea, in all its forms ; but parti

cularly alter a storm, when the waves run up and down in

mountains and vales, with the white foam that breaks at the

top. 1 have sat an hour or two at a time, alone in the gal-

S i 2 lery,
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lery, to see the sun setting and the ships sailing; and my

meditations have been sweet. How have I then exulted in

the thought, "This awsul God is mine; my Father, and my

Friend !" I thank God I was not sea-sick three days, put it

all together, the whole voyage ; but I found my head a litde

heavy in the hot weather, and was let blood. Mr. G

constantly preached, and the people attended : fome seemed

assssected. Since our arrival he has only done it in his own

samily ; as there has been no opening to preach in public.

On the 13th of June we arrived in Englijh Harbour. Here

we met a very alarming circumstance: a ship of war, which

lay quite near, taking sire. This made us hasten ashore, as

our danger would have been great, had she blown up.

" I was much tried upon land, for this only reafon, my

being a Methodist.

" All is strange : the place, the produce ; the cus

toms, and manners. I am, as is in a new world ! I should

have been glad to have wrote a longer, and more correct let

ter; but must acquaint my dear brother, I am but just recovered

from a pretty sharp sit of the sever ; and am very weak.

" I sind my foul still happy in God: and I trust your foul

grows in grace. I am much enlarged in prayer for you ; and

for the whole church of God. Surely we meet often in spirit/

at the same throne. Here is the christian's privilege; and this

lessens the lengths of distance that lie between us.

" May you, is it please God, enjoy health of body ; but

above all, may you be daily renewed in the spirit ofyour mind,

and more and more enjoy the love and power of God, which

is, and shall be, the prayer of

Your truly assectionate Sister,

In the dear Lord Jesus,

MARY LEADBETTER."

LETTER
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LETTER CXIX.

[From the Hon. and Rev. Mr. S—r—y, to the Rev.

Mr. Wefley.]

January 12, 176o.

Rev. and most dear Sir,

'T'Hough I had not the happiness of seeing you when I was

.*• in England, yet I do not the less retain the sincerest love

and esteem for your perfon, whom I know in my heart to be a

chofen vessel to the Lord ; who seem indeed in a peculiar

manner to be set as a mark, at whom the devil may shoot his

empty shasts, warded oss by the shield of saith, through the

grace of God, given unto you.

In my way to this place, I passed fome time among the Chris

tians at Dublin, Athlone, and Aghrim ; though at the latter of

these I had little conversation with any but Mr. and Mrs. Wade.

I trust they are in earnest, and that Mr. Wade will speedily

make a noble struggle in the strength of the Lord, to burst the

bonds that hold him.

I am grieved to say, I met with heavy complaints of cold

ness, and deadness in the things of God at Athlone; and the

reafon that was given me for it, will perhaps startle you. Many

told me, that four or sive years ago, there was the sweetest

harmony and love among them conceivable ; but that since

that time, a little narrow spirit broke out, much to the pre

judice of the work ot God.

The generality of the Methodists (especially thofe who are

properly speaking of the Established Church) have ever been,

and arc still persuaded, that the intention and desire of your

heart, was to see the Church (or rather the members of the

Church) of England reformed, but not divided ; and that you

constantly pressed the people to attend the public service. But

certain at Athlone, have not only relrained from going to

Church themselves, but have likewise prevailed on others fo to

do;
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do; giving for their reafon, that the Minister is not a child of

God ; that he does not preach found doctrine, and therefore, is

they were not to bid him God speed, much less were they to go

and hear him.

On the other hand, they who being governed by your pru

dent counsel continued to frequent the Church, were not a little

scandalized, and began to apprehend that an open rupture with

the Church was intended.

On their part therefore, they were less constant in attending

the Methodist-Meetings, in which they likewise were much to

blame.

Now, though the arguments of thofe who forsake the Church

are indeed founded in a dismal truth, yet I cannot think them

sussiciently folid. For, as to the general service of the Church,

I do not sind they make any objection; and, indeed, the

prayers breathe nothing but the spirit of a sublime devotions

and as to the sermon, what have they to apprehend? For

what danger is there, that a man with his eyes open, should

be put out of the way by a blind guide ? And what essect do

they imagine such a conduct, will have on the unawakened?

Do they think this will bring over any of them to the truth ?

I sear, just the contrarv. It will have the appearance in their

eye of impatience and petulancy, and from their prejudice

against the prosesfors, they will think less savourably of the

prosession itself.

On the other hand let them consider, how blest the example

may be, even to the unawakened, to see the decent, devout,

awsul behaviour of men, wrapped up in the spirit of prayer,

and kindling into love at every pathetic expression, with which

our liturgy fo much abounds; and let them answer it as they

can, for depriving the Church of. this benesit.

For myself, I have hitherto learnt to consider the Metho

dists, not as any sect, but as the purer part of the Church of

England; but is any of them (I hope their number is not

considerable) grow fo wantonly fond of division, as to form a

schism, I foresee they will loofe much of the gofpel-meekness,

humility
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humility, and love, and a party-zeal will take place, instead

of a zeal according to Knowledge. I am persuaded, dear Sir,

you will pardon my freedom, in informing you of this. I call

God to witness, what an interest I bear in your labours, and

how highly I hope to give glory to God, on your receiving

your crown of rejoicing, at the last day. If what I have here

said, may be a surther incitement to prevail on you to come

amongst us next summer, I shall, perhaps, appear a more in

terested perfon than I at sirst apprehended; for, is yourMafler

fill permit you, I am sull of considence you will pass a sew

days with me.

Commending myself, dear Sir, to your prayers, and im

ploring the Almighty to sill you with all the sulness of Christ

Jesus,

I remain your ever-loving Brother in the Lord,

W S—R—Y.

LETTER CXX.

[From Mr. James Oddie, to the Rev. Mr. John Wefley.]

Leeds, May 6, 1760.

Rev. and dear Sir,

T) ROTHER Horsmore has given you an account of a good

.*-* many things, concerning which I need say no more.

The present revival of the work of God among us, has been

chiefly in country places ; but we have prayed, and hoped for

a revival in Leeds alfo; and our prayers, and hopes, are not in

vain: there is now a considerable appeareance of it. I have

seen, or thought 1 have seen, the dying flame rekindling for

sive months last past; now it is more visible. There have been

fome converted lately, and others awakened. Last Sunday even

ing there were several, both in the public preaching, and in the

Society,
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Society, groaning very- bitterly for the disquietness of their

hearts. But the principal work is among thofe who have bo-

lieved; their fouls are vastly refreshed, their graces enlivened,

and they are provoked to seek after a farther degree of grace,

and a constant exercise of love. May the good Lord make a

speedy work among them !

The last Quarter, we had thirty-seven conversions, sifty-three

new members added, and sive backfliders restored. I also

took twenty-eight perfons into fociety at two new places,

Maplewell, and Kasper, situate between Wakesield and Shef

sield. We have preached alfo at Bainfley, where they are

very angry, cast rotten eggs at us, and give us heavy curses.

But I think the Lord will conquer them.

James Wild, has left the Round very abruptly, and is gone to

Shessield, intendir.g to keep shop there. No reafonable ossence

was given, to occasion fo sudden a departure. He has tahen

osssence at me. Some time since, we dined together at Mr.

Ikins. After dinner, he declared, there was no .freedom from

sin before death. I gave my reafons, in as sew, and mild words

as I could, why I thought it might be. This he took as a

great ossence. I have wrote to him since, and told him, from

my heart, though I intended no ossence, nor thought I had

given any; yet I would lay my hands under his seet, is it

would do him any good. The Lord knoweth, I would rather

susser any thing, than designedly ossend, or needlessly grieve

any creature in the world. I cannot think of it without tears

flowing from my eyes.

The Lord Jesus is the desire of my heart, and the object

of my assections at all times. He manv times carries my

spirit, all my powers, and assections up unto himself without

any sensible essort of my own, and sixeth them in God, their

proper centre. Sometimes I sind a silent stillness, the region

of the foul inconceivably calm, and all attention to an indwel

ling, and inspeaking God: then I could keep always at the

seet of Christ, and weep my lise away. No one knows how

mean
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mean and insignisicant I then see myself. I call myself a

thousand times foolish creature, -weak and helpless Worm.

The mediatorial undertaking of my Lord is never fo precious

unto me, as at such seafons. Though there is not a power in

my foul, nor a thought in my heart, as sar as I know, which

thwarts the will of God; yet I never see fo clearly, as then,

what need I have of the death of Jesus. My obedience is

not, by sar, as broad as the commandment ; for this, I need

his precious blood. I seel my foul as helpless as an insant of

days: for this, I need his power. I conceive an insinite

number of snares laid for me; for the avoiding of which, I

need his wisdom. I sind myself a tender weakly branch, sar

lrom maturity ; for which, I need the sap and nourishment of

the blessed Vine, into which I seel myself engralted : yea,

Christ is all in all to me. I only desire, that I and others, may

be more and more conformed unto, and dependant upon Christ.

I have often thought of, and prayed for you, since I saw you

last. Oh! that the dear Lord Jesus may give you all the sul

ness of those blessings you explain, and are a means of

conveying to others : that you may comprehend with all

saints, what is the length, and breadth, and depth, and height ;

and know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, and

be silled with all the fulness of God! This is the servent

prayer of your asssectionate Brother, and humble Servant,

JAMES ODDIE.

POETRY.

Written in Temptation.

\By Miss F .]

INSCRIB'D to you, the mournsul numbers flow ;

To you, who tenderest fympathy will show;

You, who fo ott with kindest zeal have strove

To melt my heart to gentle peace and love :

Vol. III. Tt To
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To love divine, of every virtue fource,

The stream that stops impetuous nature's course.

Oh ! wonder not, should starting tears reveal,

When next we meet, what sain I would conceal :

Should sighs, and broken accents utterance seek,

And my whole frame the inward conflict speak.

No more gay wit a rapturous joy inspires :

The voice of pleasure in a groan expires.

Pride and self-love have sunk me low as hell,

And half the torments of the damned I seel.

To stifle pain, I rest in dreams pursue;

First wish, and then believe the tale is true :

On every Atheist's fystem I resine,

And each mad, impious scheme by turns is mine.

God I deny, and unto matter give,

In various forms, eternally to live.

Thus Milton's demons, wailing for their Chief,

By lofty themes essayed to charm their grief.

But lofty themes can give no folid peace,

Nor speculation set the mind at ease.

Such sumes dispelled, mature reflection bring

The whips of conscience and her scorpion-sting.

I groan, I weep, while pain, remorse and sin,

Like boiling fountains, bubble up within.

By earthquakes shaken, and by tempest toft,

No more my righteousness and works I boast,

The airy sabric's like a meteor lost.

I seel myself to every sin inclindd,

To evil prone, to God perverse and blind :

Corrupt throughout, unclean in every part,

Depraved in understanding, will and heart.

My painted sepulchre no more I plead ;

The sin-reviving law hath struck me dead.

But
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But though as a ploughed sield my foul's torn up,

It entertains a ray of chearing hope.

Before the crofs I kneel : I fly for aid,

And seek relief from Jesu's friendly shade.

There read in characters of blood engraved,

"'' The world redeemed, and every sinper saved."

Saviour, to thee I come, weary and saint,

Tired of myself and sin, satigued and spent 1

Mercisul Lord, the wandering sheep receive!

To Zoar let my foul escape and live !

On hearing a Passing-Bell.

{By Miss M .1

LATE from a neighbouring church the mournsul bell,

Loudly proclaimed the lovely Delia gone :

Gay in lise's early bloom the victim sell,

And her freed spirit foared to worlds unknown.

I mourned her sate, and fought the narrow bed,

Where wrapt in dust the spotless virgin fleeps;

Where melancholy cypress waves its head :

And the pale yew-tree o'er her ashes weeps.

The scene how changed ! lately we walked the grove,

And converse sweet beguiled the happy hour ;

We talked of endless joys, immortal love,

And traced a God in every opening flower.

But (sad reverse) now cold and pale she lie&J ,

Ah cruel death, why cut her down fo foon ? •

Thy dart why levelled at fo rich a prize ?

Her sun in darkness set before 'twas noon.

T t a For
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For ever clofed her eyes that used to weep,

And drop with griefs the fympathetic tear !

Beneath this stone reclines in lasting fleep,

The tender sister, and the friend sincere.

No more thofe liseless hands, shall wipe the eye

Of helpless orphans, or their wants relieve!

No more thy bounteous heart with food supply ;

And bid the aged widow cease to grieve.

What is thy language to surviving friends ?

" Be wise, and for the awsul hour prepare,

When the Eternal his commission sends,

And ye no longer breathe this mortal air." ,

Oh ! may we listen to the friendly voice,

Our earthly lamps adorn with heavenly grace ;

Prepared to meet the Bridegroom : and rejoice

To rest for ever in his loved embrace.

Sleep, gentle sair, till the last morn shall rise,

When the Archangel founds the awsul word

Time ends !-^—then burst die chains with sweet surprise

And reign for ever with thy glorious Lord.

A sarewel Hymn.

[By Mr. Samuel Wells.]

TXT" HEN quitting this cottage of clay,

Oh Jesus! our spirits receive,

And bear to the mansions of dav.

In glory eternal to live !

The
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The hope of that glory impart,

The sense of thy savour inspire ;

That we, though constrained to part,

May meet in the heavenly choir.

When earth's inmost bowels are torn,

And quake with a perishing world ;

When all things consumable burn,

And siends to destruction are hurled ;

When Jesus in glory descends,

And angels attend in the air ;

May we, and our forrowsul friends,

Undaunted before him appear.

-

While sinners, confounded will call,

(As dreading his sury to bear ;)

On rocks and on mountains to sall,

And hide them, when Jesus draws near;

May we with a rapturous fong,

Approach to the triumph above ;

And join the angelical throng,

Who sing of his justice and love.

Lest one of our number be left,

With devils to tarry behind ;

Of sinal salvation bereft;

And driven as chass by the wind :

Till Jesus appear in the skies,

Oh ! let us with vigour contend,

And run for the heavenly prize,

And gladly endure to the end.

m
iinollur.
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Another.

MOURNING friends, adieu, adieu,

Cease your sighs, refrain your tears ;

God, the gracious God and true,

In his glory foon appears ;

Jesus shall to judgment come

With his bright ungelic-guard,

Take his longing exiles home,

Take us to our sull reward.

Lately we to Cn enflaved,

Bowed beneath the oppresfor's yoke;

Now from Egypt's bondage saved,

(Jesus all our bonds hath broke,)

We have in the watery deep,

Fierce temptations passed between,

While the floods a standing heap

We on either hand have seen.

In this howling wilderness,

Jesus hath his followers led,

Filled us with his richest grace,

With his Heavenly manna sed :

We the vital stream have seen,

Gushing from the rock divine,

Drank the crimfon flood, and been

Cheered as with refreshing wine.

What though Jordan's narrow flood.

May awhile our fouls divide ;

Through the mercy of our God,

We with all the sanctisied ;

Soon
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Soon shall meet on Canaan's more,

Mingle with the heavenly host,

Never part, but still adore,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

SHORT HYMNS.

Ezekiel xvi. 62, 63. / will establish my covenant with thee,

and thou Jhalt know that I am the Lord : that thou mayest re

member, and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any

more, because of thy jhame, when I am pacified toward thee,

for all that thou host. done, faith the Lord God.

OGod most mercisul and true,

Thy nature to my foul impart,

'Stablish with me the covenant new.

And write persection on my heart ;

To real holiness restored,

Oh ! let me gain my Saviour's mind,

And in the knowledge of my Lord,

Fulness of lise eternal sind.

Remember, Lord, my sins no more.

That them I may no more forget,

But sunk in guiltless shame adore,

In speechless wonder at thy seet:

O'erwhelmed with thy stupendous grace,

I shall not in thy presence move,

But breathe unutterable praise,

And rapturous awe, and silent love.

Then every murmuring thought and vain

Expires, in sweet consusion lost,

I cannot of my crofs complain,

I cannot of my goodness boast ;

Pardoned
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Pardoned for all that I have done,

My mouth as in the dust; I hide,

And glory give to God alone,

My God for ever pacisied.

Daniel xii. 13. Go thy way till the end be: for thou JJialt

rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days.

DISMISS'D, I calmly go my way

Which leads me to the tomh,

And rest in hope of that great day

When my Desire shall come:

Happy, with thofe that sirst arise,

Might I my lot obtain,

When Christ descending from the skies,

Begins his glorious reign.

An end of all these earthly things

Shall I not wake to see ?

And wilt not thou, Oh King of kings,

Appoint a throne for me?

I lav me down at thy command,

But foon to lite restored,

I trust on the new earth to stand

Before my heavenly Lord.

Prov. xi. 22. As a jtzctl of guld in a fume ssnout, Jo is a

fair -cotnan, which is without discretion.

OF beauty vain, of wisdom void,

What art thou in the sight of God?-

A flave to every base desire,

A creature wallowing in the mire! •

Go, gaudy pageant ol a day,

Thy folly, with thy sace display,

Put all thy charms and graces out,

And fhew the jewel—in thy' snout!
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f-ss£ ««,/ DESTINY, inconsistent with CHRISTIANITY:

in eight Conferences, between Epenetus and Eutychus \ extracled

from Mr. Edward Bird, ...

By j. W E S L E ' V, M. A,'/

[Continuedfrom page 3o4.3
• ,'» >

Eutychus.

T Find that you are still upon your topies of conditional

.*. Election, and general Redemption.

Epenetu;. I am fo; for nothing seems more plain to me,

than that God doth not punish man because he hath no talent,

but because he squandereth it away. As to general Re

demption, one would have thought enough had been said

already to satisfy any reafonable man; but I will proceed a

liule surther. You know it is said by St. Paul, 1 Tim. iv. 1o,

That Christ is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that

htlUvt. And as is the Apostle had foreseen an objection, that

Vol. HI. Uu the
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the word all might be restrained unto the houfliold of faith,

he prevents it by a distinction of general and special. For is he

is a special Saviour of believers, he is a general Saviour of

unbelievers: not that unbelievers can be saved, whilst they

are obstinate unbelievers, but upon condition they will repent

and believe ; or else why should the Apostle assirm Christ to

be a Saviour of all, and then come oss with an (especial) to

them that believe r Certainly is it be every man's duty to

believe in Christ, Christ died for every man. But this is

further consirmed by the Apostle's way of arguing, 2. Cor.

v. 14, If one diedfor all, then were all dead. The Apostle

argues thus ; If one died for all, then were all' dead; but one

died for all; (that must be the minor proposition) then mere

all dead. Now is you deny the minor, you must condemn

the sequel of the major, and fo give the lie to the very words

of the text; which none, I think would do, but fome daring

hereties. But this point is yet more consirmed, from the

saying of the Apostle, Rom. xi. 32, that God concluded all in

unbelief, the Gentiles sirst, ver. 3o, and asterwards die Jews,

ver. 31, that he might have mercy upon all. From whence we

may inser, that is this last all belong to none but the Elect,

then none but the Elect were concluded in unbelief. But it

is plain, that all, without exception, were sirst or last con

cluded in unbelief; therefore, the mercy was meant to all.

without exception. In sine, this doctrine is consirmed from

thofe false Prophets and false Teachers (2 Pet. ii. 1.) &ho

though privily bringing in damnable herefies, even denying the

Lord that bought them, and bringing upon themselves swift de

struction ; yet it is plain, they were such whom the Lord had

bought. So sar is God from being the cause of man's de

struction, by an abfolute, unconditional decree, that he gave

himself a ranfom even for them that perish. They were not

left out of the bargain which was made with his justice, but

the Apostle tells us, they were actually bought.

Eulychus.
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Eutychus. But is Christ gave himself a ranfom for all, yea

even for thofe that perish, does not this inser, that Christ's

merits were desicient, and that the blood of Christ was shed

in vain ; or, that Christ was deceived in his work of Re

demption, having paid down the price for all, but receiving

only part of his purchase ?

Ependus. That all are not saved, is a melancholy truth ;

and that Christ is the Saviour of all, is as certainly true ; be

cause he only osssers, does not obtrude himself upon us. He

ossers himself to all, but most resuse him. He whofe blood

was sussicient for ten thousand worlds, would not grudge its

extent to the major part of but one. He was mercisul to all

men, but the greatest part of men are unmercisul to themselves.

He will have no man to perish, but repent, by his antecedent

will ; but by his consequent will, he will have every man

perish that is impenitent. And I hope you will not say, the

Apostle thought Christ's blood was shed in vain ; or, that he

was deceived in his work of Redemption, when he said,

Rom. xiv. 15, Deflroy not him xuith thy meat, for whom Chrst

died: and 1 Cor. viii. 11, And jhall the weah brother perish,

Jot whom Chrst died?

Conference III.

Epenetus.

"Y^OU have heard already, that Christ is a conditional

-*- Saviour, who will not give a second talent to him that

squanders away the sirst. Hear what the learned Bishop

Usher hath said on this point, that by virtue of Christ's death,

" God is made placable to our nature, but not actually ap

peased with any, until he hath received his Son. All men

may be said truly to have an interest in Christ, as in common,

though all do not enjoy the benesits thereof." If you ask, why ?

the Bishop will tell you, " Because they have no will to take

it. they resuse to accept the gracious osser that is made unto

TJ u 2 them."
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them." Now, that every man in the world is made saveable

by Christ, until he wilsully forseiteth his interest therein, the

Bishop proves by these two grounds of reafoning, sirst "That

it is. every man's duty to accept of Christ thanksully, and to

apply him with comfort unto his own foul. Secondly, that

no man is bound by the command of God to believe ai

untruth. That Christ hath prepared for thee, (Oh man,

whoffoever thou art,) and the gofpel hath osssered unto thee, a

sussicient remedy for the taking away of all thy sins." These

are that pious Bishop's own sentiments, in his riper years,

whatever he entertained in his youth. But I cannot take my

leave of him yet ; and I hope, your patience will pardon my

digression. " God, saith he, holdeth out unto us the golden

sceptre ot his word, and thereby not only signisieth his pleasure

of admitting us unto his presence, &c. but alfo sends an embassage

unto us, and entreats us, that we would be reconciled unto him,

2 Cor. v 2o. The well-spring of lise is set open to all, Rev.

xxii. 17. The matter of our Redemption purchased by Chritt,

Heth open to all, all are invited to it ; none that hath a mind

to accept of it are excluded from it."

For, if Christ died for us men and for oursalvation, (as in

the Nicene Creed it is expressed by an indesinite equivalent

to an universal,) or^r me and all mankind, (as the Catechism

-hath it,) or for all the Jins ofthe whole world, both actual and

original, (as the Church hath it in her Articles ;) I would sain

know, how the greatest part of mankind can be passed by in

massa, or abfolutely reprobated, without respect to their

actual sins ?

Eutychus. You seem to rob God of his omnipotency, al

lowing no other will to be in God, than a conditional one.

Epenetus. This objection needs no other answer, than

what I have said in the sirst Conserence; for I never denied

that God hath an abfolute will, as well as a conditional one.

Such was his will, that all men should be mortal; that heavy

bodies should tend downwards; that sire should burn ; and

innumerable others: fo that when J speak os conditional.it is

only
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only in relation to eternal punishment and reward, which is the

very way of expression in Scripture upon thofe points; nei

ther do I believe any christian ever did deny abfolute decrees.

But then we are to distinguish between God's sirst and second

will. His sirst will is, that the sinner shall not die, but rather

return from his wichedness, and live : his second will is, that

he that resuseth to return, shall receive the wages of iniquity.

Secondly, We are to distinguish between an antecedent and

consequent will : the antecedent is that, by which he wills

that every sinner should repent : his consequent is that, by

which he pre-Ordaineth the damnation of the impenitent.

To make this plain by a comparifon : a Judge, by his antece

dent will, desires every rrian should live ; but by a consequent

will, decrees the death of the murderer. But neither the one,

nor the other is an abfolute, but a conditional will : he would

save the man is he were not a murderer ; and doth de

stroy the murderer because he is a malesactor. Just fo

God's antecedent will is ; that every man would repent, that fo

they may not perish : it is his consequent will, that every one

may perish, who will not repent. Both the one, and the

other, is respective and conditional. And now I appeal to

you, whether, what I have said, robs God of his omnipotence ?

Eulychus. But though we should grant, that God doth not

positively reprobate any man, yet he may negatively, by

pasting by a great part of mankind, as they have all sinned

in Adam.

Epenetas. But there is no real disserence between Prete-

rition and Reprobation, or between a negative, or a positive

Reprobation. For, is men are passed by, for not be

ing approved, they that are not approved must be

rejected, and they that are rejected, cannot avoid being

damned. What is it to reprobate, but not to approve, or to

reject ? And what sense is it to say, there is a negative, not

approving, (or Reprobation,) and a positive, not approving,

(or Reprobation :) or, is Reprobation is taken in a positive

sense only, (as it cannot be both at once positive and negative,)

what
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what sense is it to say, there is a negative pofitive, and a po

sitive negative ? Therefore.-my dear friend, consider, when

all that are passed by are damned, and all are damned that are

passed by, what real dissserence can you assign between pre-

terition and damnation ? Sure, the not approved are rejected ;

because they are not approved ; and the rejected are not

approved, because they are rejected. And this need no better

proof, than that saying of Mr. Calvin, Quos praterit reprobat,

nee alia causa, nisi ab hareditate quam filiis suis prœdejHnat,

illos vult excludere. " Whom God passeth by he reprobates,

and for no other cause, than his will to exclude them from the

inheritance which he predestines to be his fons." Now, what

a mockery is this to the justice, and goodness of God, and

what a bitter jeer to the greatest part of mankind, to say, they

are rejected, without respect unto their sins ; and yet not

damned, without respect unto their sins : but is all have sinned

in Adam, and he who hateth nothing that he hath made, hath

passed by the greatest number, without providing any remedy,

or giving Christ to die for them ; it follows, that is fome of

thofe that are passed by die in their insancy, or in the womb,

they must be damned, merely upon the sin of Adam !

Eytychus. But, Sir, is God's decree of man's salvation be

conditional, how is this consistent with God's eternity, immu

tability, omnipotency ? For, that which is abfolutely eternal,

had nothing going before it ; for it is absolute primum : but all

God's decrees (being acts within himself) are abfolutely

eternal ; therefore they can have no condition or consideration

of any thing, without himself going before them.

Epenetus, That which "Hs eternal, may -have fomething

going before it,, by a priority of order. As when we say, God

is just ; we imply his Being in the sirst word, and his Attribute

in the second. Again, there must be men, before they can be

happy : fo, God"s deerce that there shall be men, is (by one

kind of priority) before his decree that they shall be happy.

And Divines usually place an order in God's decrees, wherein

one
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one thing goes before another : for as now, in time, sin goeth

besore the punishment ; fo, from all eternity, God foreknew

this priority of the sin, and the posteriority of the punishment :

nor could he pofsibly decree the second, until he had fore

hnown the sirst. For he decreed to punish sinners, according

to his fore-knowledge that they would sin ; because, what

soever he decreed he did not decree it by chance, but know

ingly, wisely, and righteoufly. So that God's foreknowledge

and decree, were neither one before the other, in order of

time; (for that would imply a contradiction;) although, in

order of nature, his fore-knowledge of sin, did precede his

decree to punish sinners ; and his foreknowledge that man

would sin, did precede his decree to permit it. For example :

God foreseeing that Adam and Cain would determine their

wills to sin, decreed to permit, and to punish both. In which

case, his prescience was in order before his decree ; because

his decree to punish, was made, in a prescience that they

would determine their wills to sin : but, by your way of rea

foning, God did abfolutely decree that Adam should eat the

fruit, and that Cain should kill his brother.

Eutychus. Why, don't you think, that God's prescience of

a thing, must presuppofe a fore-ordaining of it ?

Epmetus. No, by no means; for then his decree would

go before his prescience: which would make God the author

of all the sin in the world; for is God foresaw nothing but as '

being fore-ordained by him, then his tore-knowledge of all

the wickedness in the world coul'd not be, till he had fore

ordained it. Which makes God (I tremble to speak it !)

worse than the devil; for the devil can only tempt men to

sin, cannot force them to commit it : whereas you imply,

that God from all eternity (before man or the devii had any

existence) predetermined not only the temptation of sin,

which is the devil's work, but alfo the yielding to that temp

tation; yea, the determination of both their wills to both their

sios. Besides, God has forbid all lin : how is this consistent

with
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with abfolutely and irresistibly tving up men's wills to sin ?

Trie not making a right distinction between God's fore-

knawledge, and his decree, has been the principal cause of

your erring in this point. Now, in order to set you right in

this, consider, that to know, is properly an act of the intellect;

but to decree is an act of the will. The act of knowing, pre-

supposeth the object, which must needs be knowable by a

priority of natura, before it can be actually known. So that

God's fore-knowledge, doth not make things to be, or not to

be, by an abfolute necessity; but his decree must needs do both.

This may be illustrated, by a Physician's fore-knowledge of an

alteration in the patient upon a certain day, which yet hath

nothing of his esssiciency in its coming to pass : but is the Phy

sician decree to work a change in the patient, by such or

such means, he is then the author of such a change ; and is

it be on purpofe to dispatch the patient, it is not his fore

knowledge, but his murder. Again : is God's foreknowledge

imprinted a necessity on things foreknown, this monstrous

absurdity would follow ; that he must act in nothing freely, but

in every thing as a necessitated and limited agent. A blas

phemy not to be escaped, but by denying his omniscience from

all eternity ; which is as great a blasphemy as the former.

Eutychus. Suppofe we allow that God s prescience doth

not necessitate sin ; yet God is not an idle spectator of this

world ; for nothing is done, or can be done in it, but what

God hath decreed lhall be done : " For whatfoever God fore

knows, that he willeth; because nothing can come to pass,

which he willeth not."

Epenetus. It is certain, that three parts in four of the things

done in this world are sins ; therefore, according to this

opinion, God is the principle cause of sin, devils and men

are but his instruments. For abfolute necessity hath that

influence on the esssect, which prescience cannot be thought

to have. For instance : is I decree that my servant shall rob

my neighbour, I contribute more towards it, than is I foresee

he
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he will voluntarily do it ; and supposing my decree to be irre

sistible (as 'tis suppofed to be in God,) it must produce a

causal necessity.

Eulychus. I do not think, that because God is the cause of

all the actions that are sinsul, therefore he is author of the

finsulness of thofe actions. He is the cause of all our works,

but not of our impersections : he did decree that man should

sin, but yet that he should sin freely As he that rides upon a

halting horse, is the cause of his motion, but yet not of his

halting.

Epenetus. To say, God decreed man should sin freely, im

plies a contradiction : for, how can man sin freely, is God had

abfolutely decreed that he should sin ? Is not that which is a

principal cause of any action, a cause of thofe events

which necessarily accompany that action ? This must be an

insallible rule. Therefore, is God by his decrees forces us

to those actions which cannot be done without sin ; God

himself (I sear to speak it) must needs be guilty of sin. For

example ; is God decreed that Adam should of necessity eat

the forbidden fruit, seeing the eating of that which was for

bidden, must needs be a violation of the law of God ; how

will you, by this distinction, justisy God ? For Adam sinned

because he eat the forbidden fruit : but you say, God decreed

nee esiarily and unaviodably that he should eat that which was

forbidden. The consequence of which, is a blasphemy not

to be often repeated. According to this distinction, a mur

derer at the bar, might tell the Judge, that he did indeed cut

the deceased's throat, but it was not that which took away his

lise, but the extinction of his natural heat. Who would not

admire the extravagance of this desence ? Yet such a frenzy

ss this, you charge upon God, making his decree the cause

that Adam eat, what he was commanded not to eat, and yet

say God was not the cause os his transgressing that command.

Your example of the lame horse, is a mere impertinency, not

being applicable to us, (because we halt naturally ;) but suppofe

Vol. III. W w it
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it were, vet Adam, before eating, was found ; and therefore

God necessitating him to such an inconveniency, dealt with him,

just as is one should drive a specious nag into such rough pas

sages where he must needs break his legs. Neither, as I said

before, is it applicable to us who are the lame posterity of

Adam. For he who rideth upon a horse that was lame

before, although he be not a cause of the impotency which he

sindeth in the horse already, yet in urging him to motion, he

is now a cause of the actual impersection in the motion,

and fo perhaps a cause of increasing the impotency ; though

he were not the cause of his lameness, yet he is of his limp

ing at that time. Let the horse stand still, and see whether

he will halt or no. Indeed, is the horse go of itself, then the

rider is no cause of his halting ; and fo we may sav, that all

our haltings are from ourselves, without any instigation from

God. I beseech you, Sir, is a man put a burthen upon

another's shoulders, which he that bore it could not alterwards

throw oss, and by that means he should break his ribs, would

not he that put on such a burthen, be looked on as the

breaker of his ribs, especially is he had known the event of

the action ?

Eulychus. Most certainly.

Epenetus. Should a man push another, walking by a river

side, into the water, who should there be drowned ; should v.e

not say, that he who thrust him in, drowned him ?

Eulychus. Certainly.

Epenetus. How will you then reconcile this, with what

you have said, before ? For is nothing can come to pass, but

what God willeth, and is what God permits, should be called

an essicacious permission, whereby he does fomething, fo

that sin necessarily follows ; then, as he that breaks down a

dike is the cause of lofing a sield, because he did that which

necessarily produced that lofs, fo God is the author of sin,

since he has put man under a necessity of sinning ; and fo

must
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mutt be the cause not only of the action, but of the viciousness

of the action ; which you deny.

Eutychus. May not God work most holily in thofe very

actions wherein man works unrighteoufly ?

Epenctus. By no means. God indeed does often bring

good out of evil, but he never does evil that good may come.

For this would imply, that he is the author of sin in others,

but sins not himself. And it is plain, men of your principles

have said, " That the very same sin, namely, murder or

adultery, as it is the work of God, the author, mover and

compeller, it is not a crime ; but as it is of man, it is agreat one."

Eutychus. I do not believe that God's decree doth compel

any man's will to any thing fo sar, that he should do such a

thing whether he would or no ; but yet I believe God fo dis-

pofeth and worketh it, that it shall desire that which he would

have done ; and therefore man hath still the use of his will ;

because whatfoever he doth, though necessitated by God, yet

he doth it willingly.

Epenetus. A poor shift indeed ! The privilege oka volun

tary agent, consists in doing that which it desireth to do ; but

according to you, man desireth the thing, because it is to be

done ; yet it is not to be done, because he -desireth it freely,

but because it must be done by an abfolute necessity. A stone

hath a propension to sall downward ; yet because this pro-

pension is restrained necessarily to this term, fo that the stone

must needs sall down, it cannot be said to descend voluntarily.

Is not this just a man's case, according to your objection ? A

man drinks, you grant, voluntarily ; yet his will is fo restrained

by God's decree to this action, that it was not possible for him

(o omit it. What disserence is there now, between the will

of a man, and the will of a stone ? For, according to your

principles, I eat, drink or walk, with as much necessity, as

lead sinketh downwards : God hath decreed that That should

sink, and therefore it must ; and fo God hath decreed that I

must walk a mile, and therefore I must.

W w 2 Eutychus.
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Eutychus. But does not the Scripture say, that, In him we

live, move, and have our being? By which words we are taught,

that all our motions, of what kind foever, whether natural or

moral, vital or rational, are not only guided, but alfo caused

by God himself. So that God being the sirst cause of what

we do, consequently whatfoever we do, we do necessarily in

respect ot him.

Epenetus. If God be a necessary cause of all our particular

actions, then our actions, in reserence to such and such things

that are sinsul, must needs imply God to be the author of our

sins. For instance, to swear, in a lawsul cause before a magi

strate, is no sin, but a religious act. But to forswear ourselves,

is a violation of our Saviour's command. Now then, is

God be a cause of this action, (as he must, is he be the cause

of every particular action) it is impossible that your doctrine

should excuse God from sin. I shall endeavour, as briefly as

I can, to shew how God is the cause of all things, yet not the

cause of sin ; yea, the cause of all good things, yet fo that

many good things are contingent alfo. God is the sirst cause

that all things work, and that they work in certain kinds.

Now this being granted, then God is the cause that many

things are done contingently ; because by his appointment,

one of the chief forts of second causes works voluntarily, and

therefore contingently. This being rightly understood, will

instruct us, not only that it may be fo, but that fo it must be.

For though God be the necessary cause of all good things, yet

all such things are not necessary esssects of him. For instance:

it is impossible that man should do any good thing without

God, therefore God is a cause necessary to the being of all

things esssected by him ; yet because many things done by the

free choice of man, might as well have been omitted, (God

no ways constraining him to them) these are not necessary

esssects of God. The reafon is plain, because God hath de

creed that man should work voluntarily, having liberty to do

one thing, as well as another; yet fo, that Godgiveth him the

strength
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strength to do whatfoever he chuseth to do, and ability to

chuse what he will, without limitation of his choice ; or else

this were to take it away, and to make man an involuntary

agent. To make this plain by an example : God hath given

thee strength ol body ; he hath given thee alfo ability to

chuse in what exercise thou wilt employ it ; thou chusest per

haps to run, or walk : God then, the author of thy strength, is

the chief cause of these exercises ; yet fo as they are contingent

in respect of him, because thou mightest have omitted them

hadst thou pleased. By all which we may plainly see, how

God is the principal cause of all things, of which he is capable

to be a cause ; and yet many things, are contingent, in respect

of him. This being cleared, I may with the more sacility

prove in what sense, God is the cause of all we do, and yet

we ourselves only the cause of sin. Now it is certain, God

sustains us, when we are about our sins ; even then, in him

ive live, move, and have our being. God giveth that strength

by which we commit any sin, yet fo as he doth not necessitate

or incline unto it, but we of ourselves abuse it to wickedness.

God hath still the part of a Creator: we only are sinsul. I

will illustrate this, by a samiliar comparifon : suppose a

King should deliver to one of his subjects, men, arms, and

ammunition, that he may sight for his honour against his ene

mies, yet his subject should prove a traitor, and use all his

Sovereign's strength against himself. Now though his So

vereign is a cause that he hath the command, and bearcth the

osssice of a Captain, yet you cannot say he is the cause of his

treachery ; the ossence is only the Captain's, and the wrong,

is only the Sovereigns. This is just the case between God

and us ; God hath given us many excellent saculties, both of

body and foul, which he intended we should use to his glory ;

yet we have traiteroully abused God's gifts to his dishonour,

have been rebels to him, when he did the part of a creator to

us ; so, man only sinneth, God is dishonoured. The King

indeed made his subject able to rebel, by delivering his mi

litary
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litary surniture unto him ; the greater villain he, that did

rebel against him. So God made Adam able to sin, but he

never intended that he should sin with that ability. Hence

you may learn, that of all our good actions God is the sirst

cause, we the second ; but of all our evil actions, we are the

proper cause, God is only the condition, without whofe per

mission they are not.

Eutychus. But when we misplace our assections upon an

unlawsul object, it must be done by choice, and this it is that

maketh us sinners ; now this being an act of the will, it must

suppofe alfo the concurrence of God.

Epenetus. This may be easily folved : God made Adam

able to be willing to sin, but he made him not to will sin :

God set before him lise and death : that he did chuse death,

was indeed by the strength of that will given him by God;

but God did not bind him to chuse death, for that were a

contradiction, namely, a necessitated choice. But men of

your principles have said, " That God's sirst constitution was,

that fome should be destined to eternal ruin. And to this

end, their sins were ordained ; and a denial of grace, in order to

their sins. That Reprobates are compelled with a necessity

of sinning, and fo of perishing, by this ordination of God,

and fo compelled, that they cannot chuse but sin and perish.

That we cannot say of Esau being rejected by God, I would

to God, he had died an insant : for he could not die whom

the Divine Providence created to this very end, that he might

live, and that he might live wickedly. That God abfolutely

wills that sin shall sall out, and that God doth determine it shall

be done. That he did voluntarily decree it should sall out.

That his permissive will ol sin is essicacious." -

Eutychus. These are horrible assertions indeed! such as I

can by no means allow, because the Scripture requires all men

to believe in Christ for salvation.

Epenetus. Pray Sir, do you think that God requireth Re-

probates to believe, as well as others ?

Eutychus.
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Eutyckus. Yes, every man, without exception ; as well the

Reprobates as the Eletr., though for a disserent reafon; the

Elect, that by believing, he may be saved ; and the Reprobate,

that by not believing, he may be without excuse.

Epenetus. This must certainly be against the justice of

God ; because it maketh him require saith in Christ, of thofe,

to whom he hath precisely denied, by his abfolute purpofe,

both a power to believe, and a Saviour to believe in. For

how can they believe, if they be abfolute Reprobates ? They

want saith, and they must want it for ever ; God hath decreed

they shall never have any to their dying-day. For no man

can be justly tied to impossible perlormances ; because no

man can fly like a bird, or reach heaven with the top of his

singer: therefore God cannot with justice exact of any the

persormance of these actions; nor can he, of Reprobates, the

obedience of saith. But surther: the Reprobates cannot be

tied to believe; because they have no object of saith, no Christ

to believe in. The devils have no part in Christ, or the New

Covenant: now can we say, that it would be just in God to

bind them to believe, or punish them as transgressors of the

Covenant for not believing ? No more can we say, that God

can justly require saith of Reprobates, or destroy them for not

believing, when they have no more part in Christ, or in the Co

venant of Grace, than the devils have. For you deny that Christ

died for Reprobates; calling it a lye, to say he did die for

them ; and can God justly bind men to believe a lye ? If a

man should command his servant to eat, and punish him for

not eating, aud in the mean time sully refolve that he shall

have no meat to eat; would any reafonable man say that such

a man was just in the command, or punishment. Change but

the name, and the case is the same. For as Bifhop Usher

hath said, " What would not a man fly unto, rather than

Veld that Christ died in no wise for the Reprobates, and that

none but the Elect. had any kind of title to him ; and yet many

thousand Reprobates should be bound in conscience to,b«lieve

that
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that he died for them, and tied to accept him for their Re

deemer and Saviour, yea, and should be condemned to ever

lasting torments, lor want of such a saith, (is we may call that

saith, which is not grounded on the word of truth) whereby

they should have believed that, which in itself was most untrue,

and laid hold of that, in which they had no kind of interest.''

And how contrary would this be to the Spirit of our blessed

Saviour, who was of too pitisul a disposition, to upbraid or

jeer a poor creature, much less to punish him for being such

as God had made him ; or for being such as he must needs be.

We read, our Saviour upbraided Chorazin and BdhfaiJa,

Mat. xi. 21, because they repented not ; which he could not

have done, had it been impossible for them to repent ; for he

tells them, // the mighty worhs -wlnch were dune m them, had

been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented in sackcloth

and ashes: which was as much as to tell them, that it was not

at all for want of means and mercy on God's part, but for want

of will on theirs, that they did not do what was commanded

to be done. And though he said it should be worse with them,

than with Tyre and Sidon in the day of judgment, worse with

Capernaum, than with Sodom, worse for the Jews than for the

Ninevites ; yet it is not because one had a greater necessity of

sinning than the other, but because one was guilty of greater

contempt than the other; not because God had abfolutely

decreed a greater punishment to the one ; but because the one

had means of sinning less than the other. Or else we should

make God guilty in the same kind that we should be, who

should upbraid a stammerer for not speaking plain, or reproach

a man for being riaturally blind. Nor ought any man to be

reproached for being born deal, but for being like the deaf

adder that stoppeth her ears. He that bindeth my seet, and

then invites me to come unto him, intends nothing towards

me, but a bitter jest; for is he were serious, he would set my

seet at liberty, that I might come in good earnest, and not say

to me, as we do to a child that is sallen down, Come hither to

me,
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me, and I will list thee up. Yet that is what Calvin is sain to

say, (being pinched with that text, Exek. xviii. 23, Have Iany

pleasure at all that the wiched jhould die, and not that he jhould

return from his ways and live.) " That God wills not the

death of a sinner, fo sar forth as he wills his repentance ;

experience teacheth us, he doth fo will, as not to touch his

heart that he may repent :" which is all one as to say, he wills

it so, as to command it : but he does not will it fo, as to leave

it possible ; that is, he wills it in fhew, but not in reality.

Now dare we think, that the Father of all Mercies, and God

of all Consolation, who spareth when we deserve punishment,

did determine us to punishment, without any respect to our

deservings ? He that had mercy upon wicked Ahab, 1 Kings

xxviii. 29, merely because of his attrition, sure did not damn

him abfolutely before he had done good or evil, yea, even be

sore the foundation of the world. He doth not afflicl willingly,

nor grieve the children of men, Lam. iii. 33, much less doth he

damn men for his mere will and pleasure. When God doth

execute a temporal punishment only upon thofe that have de

served it, he comes to it with reluctancy, and therefore calls

it his flrange worh, Isai. xxviii. 21, a work he loves not to be

acquainted with : a work which he doth fometimes execute,

because he is just, but still unwillingly because he is mercisul ;

and therefore he fo expresses it, as we are wont to do a thing

we are not used to, and know not how to set about it. How

shall Igive thee up, Ephraim? Howshall I deliver thee, Israel?

how shall I mahe thee as Admak ? how /hall I Jet thee as

Zeboim ? Mine heart is turned within me ; my repentings are

hindled together. And again : / will not execute the jierceness

of mine anger, for I am God and not man, Hofea xi. 8, 9.

[To be continued^]
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The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Continued from page 3o7.]

CHAP. IV.

God exercises Lopez in another manner; he removes from the

Valley of Amafac.

THE conflicts of Lopez were not with the devil only;

he sussered from men alfo. As the Spanish foldiers

passed by his cell to make war with the Indians, fome called

him heretic and Lutheran ; others said, he was a fool or

madman. But this servant of God had nothing to sear: he

remained unhurt, either by one side or the other ; and in the

inidsl of the dangers to which he was expofed, he continued

without interruption, in his ordinary exercise of conformity

to the will of God.

2. After he had continued three years to repeat without

ceasing, thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven, he found

himself fo strengthened, that he had no longer any will but

that of God. He then entered upon another exercise, which

consisted not fo much in words as in actions : and this was, an

ardent love for God, and for his neighbour. This he practised

in fo excellent a manner, that he was daily going on from

strength to strength, without relaxing or abating any thing in

this exercise of persect love.

3. He was fo advantageoufly situated at Amajac, that he

would never have quitted that place, had he not thought him

self obliged fo to do, by the love of his neighbour, whom he

earnestly desired to serve. Several who heard, of his manner

of lise were ossended, that he did not attend the service of

the church ; although he had no opportunity of fo doing, the

church being seven leagues oss. In condescension to their

weakness, he refolved alter having stayed at Amajac between

three^
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three and four years, to remove thence and settle in one of

the villages of Alphonfo d'Avalos. He received him with

much humility and assssection, and osssered him a lodging in a

place planted with trees. He accepted it gladly, but not the

sood provided for him ; for he lived wholly on milk and cheese.

4. After he had spent two years here, God put it into his

heart to return to his little cell : the night before his journey,

that great earthquake happened, in the year 1567 : and

opening his window, he saw the joists of his chamber sall,

without receiving any harm.

He stopt in the way at Sebastian Mexia's, who entertained

him gladly. He recompensed' him by his good example, and

the excellent counsels which he gave him. These made fo

deep an impression upon him, that instead of the sine rich

cloaths, of which he was fo extravagantly fond before, he wore

for that time, only coarse brown cloth like Lopez.

Mexia conceived fo strong an assection for him, and had fo

great an esteem for his wisdom, that he refolved to leave all

his estate to his dispofal.

But Lopez being apprised of this, and not judgingSt proper,

aster he had renounced all his own goods, to embarrass himself

with thofe of another man, refolved immediately to proceed

in his journey, whatever instances could be used to detain him.

,5. Father Dominic Salazar, a Dominican, was preaching to

thofe who were working in the mines round about Zacatecas.

He was a man of great virtue, and the converse he had with

Lcpez made him conceive such a high esteem and love for

him, that he prest him extremely, to go to the monastery of

St. Dominic at Mexico; where he would give him a little cell,

saying, that by thi? means, he might without danger or

hinderance pass his lise in retirement and prayer : and yet

without being deprived of the advantages that may be re

ceived in a religious fociety. Lopez yielding to his reafons,

accepted his osser, and refolved to return to Mexico.

6. He had passed near seven years in the valley of Amajac,
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in the village of Alphonfo d'Avalos', and with Sabastian Mexia,

living every where with the same austerity. His habit was

then fo worn, that it was abfolutely necessary for him to have

a new one. He might easily have had it, for a word speaking,

from any of the. perfons above-mentioned. But h* chose

rather to gain by the sweat of his brow, as much coarse cloth

as he had need of; not fo much to keep him from the cold,

as to cover his nakedness. He went therefore to a rich Inn

keeper, who gladly intrusted him with the management of

his samily. He acquitted himself with fo much care, tender-

ness, and humility, that they were struck with admiration.

After having earned in two months as much as he wanted, he

took his leave of them ; nor could all the prayers or tears, or

the money they ossered, prevail upon him to stay longer.

How poor foever he was at that time, he never astted alms

of any one ; but entirely abandoned himself to the providence

of God, having nothing to live on, but what was given him

without asking. And is nothing of this was left, he laboured

with his hands till he had gained more.

7. For a long time (as we observed) he lived wholly on

parched corn, and during Lent, upon herbs. But hence he

contracted such a weakness of stomach, as continued all the

rest of his lise. He often worked in his little garden; but

what grew there he gave in charity to those that passed by.

Sometime every day he spent in reading the holy Scriptures,,

and particularly the epistles of St. Paul.

During all the years he spent in folitude, the asore-mentioned

assaults and temptations of the devil continued.' But these

in a great measure ceased when he quitted his retirement, yet

others arofe in their place. Many highly condemned his

manner of living: others raised numberless calumnies against

him : fo that he did not want enemies in the world, any

more than in folitude ; but in all these things he was more

than conqueror.

' What wonder, while he was opt of God'i wiy ?

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Hegoes to Mexico ; thence to Guasteca, andJailsfich.

COming to Mexico, he was informed, that FatherDominic de

Salazar, was not yet returned : after waiting for him fome

time, he believed the Providence of God called him to resume

his folitary lise ; for which purpofe he went into the country

of Guasteca, which he judged to be most proper for his de-

sign^ as being wide and thinly inhabited, and abounding with

wild fruits. Here he sixed his abode, refolving not to remove,

till the Providence of God should plainly call him to it. He

sed on fruits, roots, and herbs, which the earth brought forth

of itself, and valiantly fought the battles of the Lord, conti

nuing his exercises of the love of God and his neighbour.

2. He had from his early youth an ardent desire of reading

the holy Scriptures : and he now more frequently than ever,

befought God, to enlighten his understanding, and to nourilh

his foul with the important truths which arc contained therein.

That he might neglect nothing in his power in order thereto,

he refolved to learn the bible by heart: and he had fo happy

a memory, that he never forgot any thing which he once

knew. In this he spent four hours a day for four years. And

during this time, God gave him the understanding thereof. ,

3. At the fame time, and all his lise alter, he read several

books, both of ecclesiastical and prosane history. .Many were

glad to lend them to him, and he read entire volumes in three

or four days. His manner of reading was fo extraordinary,

that it might be thought even supernatural : for he frequently

read over in ten hours, a book which another would scarce

read over in a month. In twenty hours he read the works of

Teresa, and that fo essectually, that hardly could any one give

a better account of all that is contained in them.

But
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But he did not give himself the trouble to read over any

but spiritual books. With regard to others, his manner was,

to read the contents of the chapters. And such as contained

any thing which he did not know, he read through ; the rest

he entirely passed over.

4. He would have spent all the rest of his lise at Guasteca,

had he believed it to be the will of God. But God shewed

him, that this was not his will, by sending him a violent bloody

flux. He bore it for several days, in the midst of all incon

veniences imaginable, through the want of all things necessary

for a sick man, and even of food. While he was in this

condition, the providence of God, which is never wanting to

them that sear him, sent to his relief a Priest, named Juan de

Mesa, Minister of a Town in Guasteca, a man of an exemplary

lise, who merely out of charity instructed the people of that

country, and assisted them with his substance. He no fooner

learned the extremety to which Lopez was reduced, than he

sent to seek him, and entertained him at his house with all

possible care.

As he had past several days without any sustenance, alter

the diforder ceased he was extremely weak. But he recovered

his appetite in a short time, and then by degrees, his strength.

As foon as he found this, he would have returned to his fo

litude, is his host had not hindered him : but he kept him in

his house for near lour years, to the unspeakable comfort and

edisication of all round about him.

5. Mesa provided him a chamber, where he spent all his

time, except when he was at church. He was commonly in

an upright posture, or leaning against the wall, with his eyes

sixt. In this retreat he continued day and night, never going

out, but when he took his fober repast with his host, whom he

abundantly paid for his hofpitality, by the inestimable blessing

of his conversation. All the surniture of his chamber was a

bible, a terrestrial globe and a pair of compasses.

6. During
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6. During his stay here, one who came from thofe parts,

to Mexico, was saying, there was a man at Guasteca, who was

suspected to be a heretic, because he used no beads, nor

gave any of those marks by which good christians are wont

to be known. I asked, whether he spoke well on the matters

of faith? And if his lise was unblameable ? He said, "As

to his saith, there is no sault to be found : he has all the bible

oss by heart; and his manners are unreproveable ; he is almost

always alone ; he spends much time in the church ; and no one

can learn who were his parents, what is his country, nor hear

him speak about any thing in this world." I replied mildly,

'• I am forry, that in this he resembled Eli, who seeing Hannah

move her lips only in prayer, concluded flie was drunk." I

added, " Why should you fo hastily conclude, that such a

perfon as this is a heretic, one fo knowing in the Scripture,

fo holy in his carriage, who spends his lise in conversing with

God?" He was fo moved by what I spoke, that he thought

no more of the delign he had of putting him in the

Inquisition.

Till this time I had never. heard of Gregory Lopez, nor

did I know what was his name. But from this very relation,

I conceived such an esteem for him, as nothing could ever

essace.

[To be continued.]

An Account of the LIFE of Mr. Thomas Taylor:

in a Letter to the Rev. Mr. J. Wesley.

Honoured and dear Sir, >

THE prosit which I have found in reading the lives of

experienced Christians, makes me the readier comply

with your request, of selecting a sew Memoirs of my own un

worthy Lise ; hoping it may be of as great use to fome simple

fouls, as things of a like nature have been to me.

I am
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I am aware how hard it is for any one to write his own

history ; as there are many things, which would have a sar better

grace, were they to come from another hand ; which, never

theless, are needsul to be related. Again, there are several

things which one would wish to be buried in oblivion ; and,

yet, an ingenuous mind cannot pass them over. As this is

really my case, it made me the more reluctant in publishing

my own folly.

I am, honoured and dear Sir,

Your very alsssectionate Son in the Gofpel,

Nov. 1, 1779. THOMAS TAYLOR.

I was born, Nov. 11, 1738, in the parish of Rothwell, near

Leeds, in Yorhshire. I was the youngest of eight children,

seven of whom were fons, and the eldest a daughter; fo that

I was a seventh son. My sather had fomething handfome to

begin the world with ; but proving unfortunate in business, he

brought his samily into a low condition ; especially the younger

part, which sell particularly on me who was the youngest of all

by six years. I have heard muchspoke in praise of my mother ;

but she died before I was a year old, which I apprehend was

no small lofs to me. I can but just remember my sather, fo

that I was bereaved of both sather and mother, before I was

six years of age. I then sell into the hands of a step-mother

i'orTomc time, who took care of me, as is I had been her own

child. I had, pretty early, fomething of a turn for learning.

My sather and mother being Presbyterians, I got the As

sembly's Catechism oss by heart, when I was but four years

old, and said it to the Minister. I had fome visits from the

divine Spirit very early ; but having no one to encourage me

they wore oss. My natural temper was active, wild, and very

mischievous; and I was fo known an osssender in little un

lucky pranks, that I have often sussered, though not guilty:

for when the real delinquent could not be found out, the saddle

was
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was laid upon my back. Being of a turbulent, daring

cast, I often, when very little, ran myself into great

clangers by climbing up into high trees, and by many

other things of a like kind. When I was between sive

and six years of age, as I was walking by the river Colder,

and trying how near the edge I could go, the ground gave way,

and I sell in where it was verv deep. My sather, and fome

other men were at a little distance, and heard my cries as I sell

in. They ran to me and foon got me out, and found I was

not much worse. I often rambled away, even at that age, fo that

no body knew where I was ; and, being frequently pinched

with hunger, I fometimes stole fruit. Indeed I often rambled

fo sar that I knew not where I was ; and fometimes I had

played fome unlucky pranks and was asraid to return home.

One day, being in my wandering humour, I got to a

large sarm-house, and being sauntering about, a large,

sierce bull-dog ran at me, seized me, got me down,

and tore my clothes; but how I was delivered I know not, for

I do not remember any one near. Being seven years of age, I

contracted the abominable habit of cursing and swearing,

which never left me till I was brought to know myself. Being

of a passionate temper, (Oh, could I write it in tears of

blood!) I frequently blasphemed in a most dreadsul manner;

nor did I stick at lying: yet, young as I was, I was not with

out checks from God, and had I been under the care of any

that knew how to manage me, it might have prevented

many years of horrid impiety.

When between nine and ten years of age, my elder brother

took me; designing I should be brought up to his business, viz.

a Clothier. Nothing could have been more detestable to me. I

abhorred the name of a Clothier: yea, I heartily despised both

him and his trade. This being the case, I was not very studi

ous to please him, which brought, what I thought, hard usage

upon me, and alter fome time, I determined to decamp. But

Vol. III. Yy the
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the query was, Whither should I go ? This I knew not ; fortho'

I had several relations in good circumstances, yet I knew

I should meet with cold reception from any of them, when

they knew I had run away Irom my brother. Nevertheless,

being determined not to stay, my refolution was to go fome

where. One morning, having done fomething amiss, rather

by accident, than design, I expected to meet with correction;

and to avoid it, set out lasting, about the middle of November.

It was a hard frost, and I was in poor habit, having on the

worst clothes I had. I wandered all that dav, not knowing,

(nor indeed much caring) what would become of n:e. I was

very hungry, and forely pinched with cold. I picked the heps

from the hedges, and about eight o'clock at night came vo

another brother's house, eight or nine miles from where I set

out in the morning. When I came there, though I was cold

and hungry, I durst not for fome time go in ; as I was not in

the dress of a visiter. However, at last I ventured in, and

my reception was sar more agreeable than I expected ; the

next dav I was treated civilly, fo that I begun to hope I was

to stav there. But, alas ! on the third day, I was escorted back,

to my former quarters, though much against my inclination.

Nevertheless, I determined to make my- escape again the sirst.

opportunity; which in a fortnight aster I essected. I remem

bered, my nurse used to shew great fondness lor me, I there

fore set out and marched thither, about nine or ten miles oss,

in the same garb in which I had lied before. Though I was

received tolerably well, yet my chefs strewed me to be a run

away ; fo that thev were at a lofs how to treat me. This was

not sar from that brother's house where I fled before, to

whom I now paid another visit; but here I was treated roughly,

and in a few days -was, by main force, conducted back to the

place from whence I came. Yet, I was determined not to stay

there. But I thought, I should succeed better, is I could de

camp in a better dress ; therefore I considered how tu gc\.

fome of my better clothes. I got a quantity of them together, and

resolved
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refolved to march by night, seeing there was no probability

of doing it by day. This was a daring attempt for a boy of

ten years old. But the clothes were found bclore night, and

the cause suspected, for which I underwent a severe beating.

This was one of the worst methods which could have been

taken; for it consirmed my refolution not to flay. I then

thought the likeliest way to efsect my escape would be to go

on a Sunday, when trimmed up on mv best sashion. This I

therefore refolved upon, and accordingly I put on two shirts

that I might have a change; but unfortunately it was dis

covered as foon as I came down stairs, fo that I was ordered

to strip, and underwent again a severe discipline. I was now

a pretty clofe prifoner, and especially on Sundavs. However,

one Sundav, being equipt in my best, I waited all day for the

opportunity, but could not get my hat: sinding that to be the

case, I set out bare-headed and ran for lise; determining, that

night to go to my nurse's, and then to ramble where I should

not be known. I got thither, and was vastly pleased with

myself, thinking, now I should gain my utmost desire ; but

while I sat by the sire, who should come riding to the

door but my brother, who had taken horse and pursued me,

and though it was now night, yet fome people had taken notice

while it was day- light, of a strange boy going in great haste

without a hat : by this means he easily guest where I was gone*

Well, back again I was brought; but with as sixed a refolution

as ever that I would not stay. Being now almost a clofe pri

soner, I was kept in mean habit ; but that was nothing to me.

A dav or two aster Christmas-dav, I made mv sinal escape.

And now I entered upon a scene ot distress indeed ! What I

endured from hunger and cold, no one knows but myself.

Mv case was singular: I had relations living in asssluence, on

the right hand and on the left, while I should have been glad

"f the fragments which their servants, vea, perhaps, their dogs

despised. That winter was particularly severe, and it was just

the depth thereof. My friends thought to starve me back

' Y y 2 again
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again to my eldest brother; but I had an unconquerable aversion

both to him and his trade. I would just remark here, the im

propriety of sixing boys to any business against their

inclinations.

Finding nothing could make me submit to return to my

eldest brother, the other, to whofe house I sirst fled, took me,

and after fome time put me out to a business that I less dis

liked, though not quite to my liking. Indeed my genius

turned more for learning ; but as I could not have my wish, I

was willing to comply.

As I grew up, my habits of sin multiplied, and my mouth

was fraught with oaths, lies, and deceit. I loved sinsul re

creations and foolish pastimes to an immoderate excek, and

foon became a pretty dexterous gambler, especially at cards :

and having much pride and little money, was the more intent

upon surnishing myself that way. I wished to asfociate with

thofe whofe circumstances were better than my own, and throve

to equal them in dress and every thing el se. During this time, the

Spirit of God was not wanting to call me, and fometimes good

refolutions took place for a seafon; but no fooner did a horse

race, or party of pleasure osser itself, than my refolutions died

away, and I was worse again than ever : yet I rend the bible,

and got much light into many things. I knew I had not saith,

and when at Church, (for I went to Church fometimes,) I durst

not repeat the Creed ; for I knew I was no believer, and

though I could lie at other times, I would not lie there. I

likewise knew that I was not born again; but what the new

birth, was I knew not; nor had I anv to tell me. I knew I

was sar trom being what I ought to be, but I thought I would

be better when I was a little older.

When I was about seventeen, I heard that eminent Servant

of God, Mr. IVhilfield. The sirst sight of his countenance

struck me. There was an immense multitude, and his voice

was like a trumpet. His text was, Rom. xiii. n, Itishigk

lime to awahe out offleep. The whole of the discourse was

attended
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attended with an amazing power, I believe to many: I am

sure it was fo to me. When he addressed himself to the several

ages of the large congregation before him, and among the

rest, to the young people ; that took great hold on me. I

did not observe any thing extraordinary in what he said; but

there was such an unction in his word as I had never selt

before. I went home sull of good refolutions, now to break

oss all my bad practices. But alas, this alfo proved as the

morning cloud! I was surrounded by such as were utterly

abandoned: fo I foon returned with the dog to his vomit.

Nay, I was worse than ever; till happening to read the

Pilgrim's Progress, I had another powersul visit from the

Lord. But that alfo stayed but a short time, for my passions

hurried me on with a surprizing impetuofity. I now left oss

attending any place of worship, and gave sull scope to every

wretched dispofition. I had a brother living at fome distance,

who had been awakened fome time. But I had before taken

my leave of him, as his conversation did not at all suit my

inclination. I used to wrangle with him as well as I could, yet

it generally left an impression upon my mind. But now, I

never came near him, being wholly taken up with things of

another kind. In the midst of my career I was very mise

rable; and when I was among my jovial companions, and

saw every one a round all joy and gladness, I was often ex

ceedingly melancholy and dejected, though I assumed an air

of chearsulness. And often have I lain down in great terror

with a " perhaps I ma}- awake in hell ?" A whim now came

into my head to go into the army. And a party of horse

being at this time recruiting in Wakefidd, and an acquaintance

of mine entering himself avolunteer, I needed but little folici

tation to follow his steps. I therefore went to the Ossicer; and

being young and pretty well made, was very acceptable.

IJut upon trial, I was about half an inch beneath the standard,

and therefore he could not take me.

This
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This gave a check to mv career in fome measure: but I

foon returned to my former conduct, being abandoned to every

tiiing my age and circumstances could admit of. I cannot

s,iv that drinking had much influence over me; yet I

have been intoxicated several times; and once, not long besore

I was awakened, coming home in the night with others, we

had a terry to crofs ; while we were in the boat I was so

bereaved of my senses, that I stumbled, and had it not

just then come to thore I should have tumbled into the water,

and in all likelihood have been lost eternally. However, I wok

my leave ot getting drunk and do not remember, that sin ever

took me captive since. Nevertheless, in other respects I was

as bad as ever, nav, even worse; for as I was now grown uj>,

my habits of sin were stronger and more enlarged. As I had

given up going to any place of worship, fo I had in a good mea

sure dropped my reading too. But still my conscience was not

quite afleep; I had very uneafy moments. But I ran into

wild company, and diversions as foon as I could ; and it was

a mercy that I had not more money, for that would have

added suel to the sire; and though nothing is impofsible with

God, yet in all human probability, I Ihould never have been

saved. Thus lay my poor foul in ruins, when in the be

ginning of the year 1758, the Lord, by a kind of providence,

was pleased to arrest me in my sull career of sin.

There was a young man several years older than mvself,

yet with whom I had been a companion for several Years:

he had been in a sever, and during his illness had beca

awakened and had contracted an acquaintance with the In

dependents. He persuaded me one Sunday to go hear his

Ministers ; to oblige him I went. The text was, They thai

be whole need not a physician, hut they that are fich. While the

Preacher was describing the maladies of a sick foul, several

drunken men came in, and were very rude. Partly with

what the Minister said, and partly by beingstruck with tlieir be

haviour,
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haviour, I never selt myself fo assssected in all my lise. I

plainly saw there must be a change, or I was undone for ever.

Yet I cannot say, that I was under such tenor as might have

been expected. The usual temptations awaited me when I

came home; nor did I wholly escape free. But my desires

and convictions continued all that week, and on Sunday I

went to the same place of worship again ; and I now plainly

saw I must give up my companions or I could not be saved.

But here was a dissiculty : tho' very young, I had contrasted

an acquaintance with a girl, who was as thoughtless as myself.

Being brought up in the same neighbourhood, a fondness had

insensibly stole upon us both. But however,. as I was deter

mined to save my foul, and as she had a persect antipathy to

every thing of the kind, it was not long before I got disen

tangled: fo that snare was alfo broken.

I now began to cry unto God in private, but was forely

tempted the sirst time I went to my knees. I was asraid, either

1 should drop down dead or the devil would appear to me,

if not take me away. I frequently thought Satan was behind

me when I was praying, and was alraid to open my eves,

lest I should see him. Indeed it is an exercise the devil does

not love, and which he will use every means to prevent.

I began now to contract an acquaintance with the people of

the Meeting, and was pretty much taken notice ot by them.

Several of them had been joined with the Methodists, and

gave me such an account of them, that I had no desire of

being acquainted with them. One of them lived near me,

and had a public meeting at his house every Sunday evening,

to which I fometimes went; but being more attached to the

oilier people, I kept company with them only. Allen's

Alarm, now sell into mv hands. It described my case as exactlv

as if it had been wrote on purpofe; fo that I prized it above

rubies. I began to have visits from the Lord, exceeding sweet

to my foul; but no one said, "Now believe, and thou shalt

be saved;" fo that I was like Samite!, I knew not the voice of

the
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the Lord. I began now to meet with a good deal of opposition;

my acquaintance laughed me to scorn, though when ever

they came near me, the Lord opened my mouth in such a

manner, that I could easily put them to silence. My Master,

(for I was not vet out ot my time,) was four and much out

of humour at times. He, and others, whom I was in fome

measure under, had no objection to a reformation in me; but

now they suppofed I was as mad one way as I had been

the-other. I continued to press forward, and the Lord con

tinued to visit me with tastes of his love, which were ex

ceeding precious to me. The time of Wahtfield races drew

on: many expected my religion would be at an end, as they

knew how passionately fond I was of thofe lving vanities;

and indeed I was not without fear myself, not that I found

the least inclination to any thing of the kind ; yet I knew

not how it might be when the time came. But God took

care of that; that sear was of his planting, and was a means

of driving me nearer to himself.

One Lord's-day evening, I was retired to my apartment,

for my usual purpofe of reading and prayer. While I was

calling upon the Lord, he appeared in a wondersul manner,

as with his vesture dipt in blood. I saw him hanging on the crofs,

and the sight caused such love to flow into my foul, that I be

lieved that moment, and never since gave up my considence.

I had not then any particular promise applied; but was enabled

to cast my foul upon that atoning Sacrissice, which I saw was

made for my ossences. I had nothing to trust in but that

blood of sprinkling, which speaketh better things than that of

Abel. But

Oh, the rapturous height,

Of that holy delight,

Which I found in the lise-giving blood;

Of my Saviour poflest,

I was persectly blest,

As is silled with the sulness of God !

As
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As I had no one near to tell me what God hail done for my

foul, I was in a short time brought into doubts: but yet I

could not give up my considence. Some time aster the two

following scriptures came to me with remarkable power,

lam come that they might have life, and that they might have it

more abundantly, John x. 1o; and again, Rev. xx. 6, Blr/Jed

and holy is he which hath part in the first refurreclion ; on such

the second death shall have no power. These two tellimonies

were indeed words in seafon, and very precious to my foul. I

had fome disssiculties foon aster to grapple with, and at times

was brought to a low ebb; but still his grace was sussicient. I

olten thought is I was to live at Leeds, where there were such

plenty of means, it would be almost as the gate of heaven to

me: and in particular, I expected great assistance from the sel

lowship of thofe who were strong in grace. But God would

have me depend on himself alone ; for though I went to Leeds,

as I was of a shy dispofition, I had no sellowship with any

one. I was then tempted to think there was not much

lise there : at least, I found very little. It was a very dull

time with me, yet I kept clofe to God in prayer, and he

kept my foul in a measure of peace.

From thence I removed to another place, where there were

sew that pretended to religion : I scared, lest now I should be

overthrown; but I found here, two or three Methodists,

who had preaching fome times. I foon got among them, and

often found it a blessing to my foul; particularly once in

hearing that plain, honest man, P. Greenwood, whofe word left

a lasting impression on my mind. But though I met with

them at times, yet there was a discord in our manner of

speaking, which prevented my close union. From thence I

removed to Wakefield, where my sirst religious acquaintance

lived, and with whom I had the greatest union. I kept on

in much simplicity, watching unto prayer, and still found

reading very prositable; as indeed it was from my sirst setting out.

Vol. III. % z But
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But now a new scene opened : I began to think in earnest

I was called to preach. This had in a measure been

pressed upon my mind for fome time ; but whether it was a

delusion from Satan, or a call from the Spirit of God, I knew

not. I dreaded the thoughts of running before I was sent.

I likewise thought a Preacher should have learning, and I

was little more than an English scholar. But however, the im

pression grew stronger and stronger. I wanted to recommend

my Lord to ruined sinners, and thought I could rejoice is I

was tore in pieces lor fo doing. I had neither ease, nor

honour, nor prosit in view; but wanted to be an instrument in

God's hands of saving fouls. The word of the Lord was as

a sire shut up in my bones. At the same time I was fo con

scious of my inability for the work, that I was ashamed to

intimate my thoughts to any one. Oh, how have I agonized

with God, not to susser me to engage in such a work unless it

was his will ; and is it was, to point out my way ? That awsul de

claration, Rev. 22. 1 8, 1 9, stood seemingly in my way. Forltestify

to every man that heareth the words ofthe prophecy ofthis tooh,

if any man stall add unto these things, God shall add unto him

the plagues that are written in this booh : and if any manshall

tahe away from the words of the booh of this prophecy, God

shall tahe away his part out of the booh of life, and out of the

holy city, and from the things which arc written in this booh.

It is probable I might understand these words in too general

a sense; but however, they seemed as is they pointed out a

very narrow path for a gofpel Minister to go in ; and made

me cry out, %' Who is sussicient for these things?"

But God answered for himself from the sirst of Jeremiah,

Then the word of the Lord came unto me faying, before I

formed thee in the belly, I hnew thee, and before thou earnest

forth out of the womb, Isanctjied thee, and I ordained thee a

prophet unto the nations. Then said I, Ah, Lord God, behold I

cannotspeah, for Lam a child. (My very objection!) But the

Lord
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Lord said unto me, fay not, I am a child: for thou flialt go to

til that Ijhall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee, thou

shaltspeah. Be not ofraid of their faces ; for I am with thee

to deliver thee,faith the Lord; then the Lord putforth his hand

and touched my mouth. And the Lord said unto me, behold, I

have put my words into thy mouth. Now, is any passage was

ever applied to any one by the Spirit of God, surely this was

to me. Therefore I determined what to do: but still I

knew not how to set about it ; for I was ashamed to de

clare my mind to any one, from a sense of my abfolute un-

sitness for the work. I had never spoken a word in the

way of exhortation, but had frequently prayed in public. At

length one or two of my acquaintance asked me is I did not

think I was called to preach? With much consusion, I

answered in the alsssirmative. From that time, I determined

to make an attempt; but the question was, When? At last I

refolved to begin on a Sunday evening, and pitched upon a very

prophane place, to make my sirst essort ; thinking an ignorant

place was the sittest for an ignorant Preacher. When I

came within sight of the village, my spirit was ready to sink

within me; not for sear of persecution (though the place was

rude enough) but from a sense of the importance of the under

taking. When I came to the place, the heart of the honest man

who had invited me sailed him; therefore I found his house

was shut up. This rather damped me; but another door being

immediately set open I went in. A house sull of people

gathered; I stood up, sung a hymn and prayed, but did not

give out a text; for as I had never before opened my mouth

in public, I did not know whether I could say any thing or

no. But I found aflistance in giving a word of exhortation,

and I believe the word was accompanied with the power of

God to many present. I appointed to go again the next Sunday,

and then chofe Matt. v. 3. I found lise and liberty in speaking,

and a blessing attended it. The tidings of my preaching foon

reached the congregation where I was a hearer, and happening

Zz 2 t0
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to have no Preacher the following Lord"s-day, they requested

that I would supplv the place of one. This was a hard task;

for there were several whom I was much asraid to stand up

before; however I durst not decline the osser. I spoke from

John i. 20. Here again mv mputh was opened and my

tongue was loofed, fo that they objected nothing: undoubtedlv

thev made allowance for a young, raw speaker. Being now

in fume measure satissied that I ought to speak in God's name,

I embraced manv opportunities of going to several places.

I now wanted to improve mv little smattering of learning,

and having a trisle of money, I entirely devoted mvself to

that purpofe, noc knowing nor caring how I might be dis

pofed of.

After fome time, being destitute as a Minister at the place

where I was a hearer, they desired I would accept the place;

accordingly I undertook to preach to them awhile, till we

should see a little sarther. The congregation was but a small

one; however, I had the satissaction to see it increase, and

fome poor sinners were convinced. But fome of the leading

men having frequently veered about from one fystem to

another, seemed now mightily charmed with Antinomianism.

Dr. Cri/p's and Mr. Sallmarfh's works were mightily approved

of, and fome of Dr. Gill's writings. But Mr. Rcllv was the

great Apostle amongst them, on account of his samous hymn-

book! and his Treatise of the Union of Christ ami his Church.

By him I was much blinded, and for a time all seemed right

which he advanced. But in one particular sermon ho ex

plained his sentiments freelv, when I was fullv satissied that

he had sadly perverted the truth. I went to him the next

day, and ventured to object against what he had advanced

the preceding night. He was not prepared to answer fome

things which I had objected, but attempted to puzzle me by

starting other quell ions. I gained but little satissaction from

this interview. But ilill I was rather tinctured with Anti-

nomianisin; yet, I laboured to live near to God. I

earnestly
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earnestly begged to be entirely right, both in principle and

practice. . I went one time to hear Mr. Whitfitld. One of

the Preachers" who was with him, I was informed was to

preach the next Lord's-day ; it came into my mind to hear

him, as the time did not intersere with our time of worfhip.

When I went, I was amazingly struck, to sind him in a sar

more evangelical strain than I expected. I had now and

then gone to hear the Methodists before, but was generally

disgusted. But the present sermon had quite a disserent

essect. I was now more reconciled to the Methodists than

I had been, and began to be acquainted with the people.

Reprobation was what I never could digest, and I was not

without try doubts concerning sinal Perseverance; but could

not endure to hear it spoken against. But I was most

rooted in imputed Righteousness, taking it for granted, it

was true, because Mr. Ilervey had wrote in its desence.

About this time, being invited to preach in the Methodists

Preaching-house, I accepted the invitation. ' This gave

great ossence to my own people, several of whom were run

away Methodists. Mean time I began to think of joining the

Methodists, which my congregation suspected ; the heads

of them met me, and made me fome ossers in a temporal way.

But I told them I thought providence called me to an itinerant

lise, and wished them to look out for one who might suit them.

As I knew sew of them would go with me, I recommended

Mr. Ingham's connexion to them, and wrote to Mr. Ingham

myfcll on their behalf. He came, and several of the Preachers

in his connexion ; but as they foon after broke in pieces, the

Meeting relapsed into its former state of Independency. Being

now disengaged, I preached up and down among the Methodists.

But being in principle, partly a Calvinist, and having been ac

customed to read Calvinian books, their phrases were become

•Mr. Hanbjr.

very
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very samiliar to me. However, I aimed at doing good, and

when any of the Preachers were sick, or had any where else

to go, I readily supplied their place; and I have reafon to

believe my labour was not in vain.

The summer being arrived, and Mr. Wefley coming into the

country, I met him at Bir/laL He received me with that

asssability and condescension which he is fo remarkable for.

I heard him preach in several places ; but I cannot say that I

could cordially receive the doctrine of persection. As the

Conserence was drawing near, he advised me to attend it at

London. I intimated a desire of spending a year in that place,

that I might be sully instructed both in the doctrines and dis

cipline of the Methodists. Accordingly I dispofed of fome

small esssects which I had, and set out on foot. When I came,

I expected to have undergone a clofe examination, with regard

to my principles, experience and ability ; and therefore as I

did not in every thing agree with Mr. Wefley, it was a doubt

with me whether I should not be rejected. But to my surprize,

I was not asked one question relative to any of these things;

but was appointed for Wales, and was the onlv travelling

Preacher of our connexion in thofe parts. This I have fome

times thought, was not prudently done, as I was but just come

into the connexion. However I set out for Bristol, and fo

into Wales : and truly a rough region it was. A Preacher at

Bristol said to me " You seem pretty well dressed, and will

hold out pretty well for a year; but you must expect nothing

to buy any more clothes, when thofe are wore out." However,

I did not regard that ; for I was determined to spend and be.

spent in doing all the good I could. I therefore began preach

ing out of doors in the sirst town I came to, which was

Chejistow, and determined to do fo in every town I came to.

Thus I went on till alter Christmas, and endured a good deal o{

hardship from hunger and cold : especially in pasting over

thofe dreadsul mountains from Heath, to Brecon ; on which I

travelled a long way, and saw neither house nor sield, hedge.

mot
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nor tree : nor yet any living creature, excepting here and

there a poor sheep or two, nor scarcely any visible track to

know my way by. This was not pleasing to flesh and blood ;

but still I determined to go on.

In February, there seemed a profpect of much good in a

large tract of land called Goiaer, in Glamorganshire: the inha

bitants of it were nearly heathens. I went down into this

miserable country, in very cold, rainy weather : the people

flocked to hear; but we were ill provided with convenient

places to preach in.Mean time the rain was excessive, and the

cold intense, while we had but little sire. So that I frequently

put on my wet clothes several days successively, yet without

any inconvenience asterwards. Here God blessed my word :

I collected several Societies, and many were at this time

brought to experience the knowledge of salvation by the

remission of sins.

Towards summer, a circumstance seemed to open my way

sixty pr seventy miles sarther down to Pembrokefliire. I went

thither, and preached at Carmarthen in my way. Afterwards

I preached at Pembroke, and had multitudes to hear, who be

haved in a respectsul manner, and generoufly cleared all my

expences ; for at this time there was no provision made for

Missionaries. I preached in several places round Mil/ord-

liaven, and had many to hear. Indeed the profpect was fo

promising, and the people fo loving, that I was almost tempted

to embrace their pressing invitations to stay with them.

But I thought that would be betraying my trust ; fo I returned

to my old Circuit, promising that I would return again after

the Conserence was over. When I did return, I was seized with

a Cow sever. I believe it was in fome measure occasioned by

fatigues. But providence was kind to me ; for as I was in a

poor place, where little assistance was to be had, by the

blessing of God, I did without it. Mr. Mather then oame from

Staffordshire, to help me to put things into fome order, and

went
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went with me through the rambling Circuit; which indeed

has been of use to me in fome, respects ever since.

I attended the Conserence at Leeds, in Aug. 1762, and was

sent back into Pembroheshire. But though I had three hundred

miles to ride, and a new work to begin, I had nothing allowed

me either to take me thither, or support me when I got there.

But of this I took no care ; and through a kind providence,

I wanted nothing. Another Preacher being sent into the old

Circuit, I had mv sull scope in the new one. Things turned

out bevond my expectations. The Lord blessed the word.

I several times visited the Societies in Gower, which

I had joined the year before ; for the other Preacher

had not time. I endured a good deal of hardship

and danger in passing and repairing from Gower to

Ptinbrohesnire in winter ; there being several dangerous waters

to crofs. Sometimes a stranger is surrounded by the tides,

whilst he is crossing the sands, and knows nothing of the

matter, till he sinds himself hemmed in on everv side. This I

once narrowly escaped. Iliad once a pretty long dav'sjourney,

when coming to one of the serry's, which is a mile over, I

found the boat was broke. I had nine miles to ride up to

Carmarthen where the bridge was, and nine miles on the

other side back again; this added eighteen miles to my jour

ney. I just got over the last serry in the evening; but which

was my road I knew not, and the people could not or wouid

not speak English. But they pointed me up a dark lane,

which at length brought me to a wild mountain. It being

quite dark, I knew not which way to go ; for there was no

road. At length my mare sunk down in a hog and stuck sast.

Here I was at a lofs what to do ; for is I left her, it was tea

to one is I should sind her again. As I knew not which way

to go for help, I shouted and hollowed till I was wean' ; but

to no purpofe. I pitied the poor creature, that after fo long

and satiguing a journey, had such a stable at night. After some

time I took hold of the bridle, and pulled her head; being

strong.
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strong, she made a vigorous struggle, and got her fore-parts

above ground, and aster taking breath made another stout

spring, and got entirely free. At this, I was not a little glad ;

but not knowing the ground, I judged it sasest to lead her aster

me. I was weary, cold, and hungry, and where or when my

journey should end I knew not. At length I discovered

fomething like a house; I was not a little glad, but my joy

was foon over; for making up to it, I found it #in old ruin

uninhabited: fo my poor, weary companion and I set out

again. At last, I saw a man, and prevailed upon him for six

pence to shew me the way from the common, which was not

a quarter of a mile ; for it happened I had come the direct

road. But when I came to the place I aimed at, there was

nothing to eat, for either man or horse. I got the poor beast

to a sarm-house at fome distance. My lodging was but indis

ferent, but yet very agreeable, and I know not that either

I or my beast ailed any thing aster we got into good quarters.

[To be concluded in our next.]

LETTERS.

LETTER CXXI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Maxsield, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

March 1o, 176o.

Dear and Rev. Sir,

BROTHER Biggs, Latlets, Calvert, and Dixon, go on, I

believe, saster than ever. We have not missed the

Friday's Meeting above once, and that was when we had

service elsewhere. Your brother has been with us many times :

and the Lord has been wondersully among us. We continue

at other times and places much as when you was with us.

And God blesses us much more abundantly than ever' We

Vol. III. 3 A are
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are obliged to say, the last is better than all we had known

before. We have a little war, but it does not hurt us at all;

we let it pass as though it was not. I think we can saselv sav,

we are blessed every where. Blessed be God for it. We

always remember you, as though present with us. As to the

assair of leaving the Church, it has hurt the minds of many

on both sides. I hope it will be sully settled at the Conserence.

I endeavour (as sar as I can sasely) to be on neither side, and

exhort all to look, and live to him that lived, and died lor

them. As to my own state, I think I can satcly say, I grow in

grace daily. My whole delight is in God ; my whole soul

goes out aster him and I long with vehement, resigned, ex

pectation for all the mind that was in Christ Jesus. I hope

the time is at hand, when all my heart, and foul, and mind,

and strength, will bear the image of the heavenly as perfectly,

as ever it did that of the earthy. It is fomething ungratesul

to say any thing about myself, (only, as you ask me) for I

seem to know little, very little of myself. And I think I

know less and less, as I know more and more of God. I

mean, I forget myself more and more. And yet I sind is

a word, or a thought, or a turn of the eye, is departing from

him; I both see it, and leel it, and have power not to susser

either the -word to be spoken, the thought to be formed, or

the eye to be turned. But oh ! how loolifh; and helpless, and

weak am I ! I go unto him always as empty, as though I had

never received any thing Irom him. And what I can say is

this, that I know he loves me, and I love him a little; but oh!

how little it is. I long to love him with all my heart, and

foul and strength. May he hasten the time lor his mercy's

sake. I bless God that he is carrying on his work in my Wise's

heart alfo. We both join in duty to you, and love to all

friends, hoping you will not forget us in your prayers.

I am, your very humble Servant,

THOMAS MAXFIELD.

LETTER
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LETTER CXXII.

[A Copy of a Letter from Antigua, giving an Account of the

dawn of a Gofpel-Day.]

May 1o, 176o.

HOW cautious ought we to he of judging? I verily

thought I had come to a persectly heathenish country,

where there was not a christian to be found: but blessed be

God, there are a sew here that sear him. He has not left him

setf entirely without witness in this dry and barren wilderness,

tho' the number I sear is very small indeed. From the account

I have had of a woman who died a little before my arrival,

there is good ground I think to believe that flie died in the

kith. Her name was Merchant, who being very ill, shewed

an unwillingness to die ; her friends and herself expecting

nothing less. They asked her is a Parfon ss.ould be sent for to

pray by her, but she answered that her own prayers would do

her most good. About two or three days before she died, fhe

waslying, as it was thought, inastupid state, buton a sudden she

rose up, and called out for her husband to come to her, when

she told him that she had been that moment received into

heaven, for she had seen her Saviour, or her God, I know not

which. After this she was willing to die, and said that she

was happy. Miss Molly Windthorpe, a sirst cousin of my Wise's,

was always a perfon of unexceptionable character, of re

markably few words, and I believe it would he dissicult to

point out any particular sin llie lived in. She had heard me

expound a portion of Scripture twice in my samily, but I do

not recollect that I went particularly on faith at either of

those times. She was seized with a bloody flux and a trufli,

which brought her to the grave. A few days before lhe died,

mv "Wise visited her, and talked a good deal to her, and the

next morning when she went into her, enquired how ffie did

did ? Oh ! says she, I have been quite happy for these tw.o

3 A 2 hours,
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hours, why have they disturbed me? I should have been glad

to have died then. My Wise asked her from what cause her

happiness proceeded. Whether it was from a sense of God's

'ove in the forgiveness of her sins ? Yes, yes ! (replied she

eagerly) it was that made me happy. My Wise told her to

be cautious that she did not deceive herself, perhaps they were

strong drawings from God. Strong indeed (she answered) sor

he drew me to himself. My Wise, to try sarther whether her

faith was genuine and rightly founded, enquired whether she

'had ever selt forrow for sin. Yes (she said) very great. Being

informed that she was desirous of speaking with me, I paid

her a visit in the morning, and another in the asternoon. The

'ast words she uttered before she sell into the delirium in

which she died, were these, " I am happy." About the time

of her death I was informed that one Miss Strong, who has

been ill these sixteen years with a black scurvy desired so

speak to me ; upon which I waited on her. Here is a samily

that have abundant cause to praise God forthe great things he

has done for their fouls. They are four in number, three siflers

and a brother. He lives in Tortola,' bout a hundred miles to

leeward of Antigua, and by the account they gave of him, he

must have been a believer several years, and has met with the

lower kind of persecution, such as reproach, and the throwing

of stones at him against the doors of his house. He was at sirst,

it seems, unthinking, as most young men are, and his con

version was brought about by a very uncommon means.

Being brought up to the sea, he was pressed on board a man

of war, where he saw fo much wickedness as greatly fhocked

him, (though he had but very little religion himself) and

made him immediately become more serious, and to set about

a reformation of his own manners. From this time it seems

there was a change wrought m him, and when he was with

his sisters, would be quickening and stirring them up to reli

gion: and when he could, would set apart large portions of

time, thrice a day, for prayer, and reading the Scriptures, and

would
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would speak with great contempt of all worldly things.

After going on for fome time in this manner, he returned

home one day from fome place where he had been for me

ditation, and told his sisters he had found a treasure. I have

been twice at Miss Strong's ; Mrs. Leadbetter, and my Wise

once, and from the account she gives of herself, we are all

inclined to believe that she has saith too. Mrs. Dewit (sister

to Miss Strong) I have had no opportunity of speaking to, but

from the account Mrs. Leadbetter and my Wise give me of

her, from her own lips, and from what I have heard from her

sister, she is in a sit preparation of mind for the preaching of

the gofpel to her. She has it seems been miserable on account

of sin for several years, and at times almost on the brink of

despair. The other sister whom I have not yet seen is in the

same condition, save only that she is not tempted to despair

as the other is. For about three weeks before we settled, I

signisied to one or two perfons that as there was no service at

Church in the alternoon, any perfon dispofed to join my samily

was welcome. I had on the sirst Sunday six besides my own

samily, on the second nine, and on the third about eighteen ;

and it is now not only spread through the town that I have

preached, but I believe through this iffland. As it is not

clear to me, that I have any call as yet, I cannot think till

then of more public preaching. At present I can only wait

with patience till it pleases God to make every thing plain.

I sind my disposition very averse to the practice of the law,

and indeed inclined to nothingbut the care of fouls. A salse

shame and the sear of man, which I have found troublefome

for several years, were suddenly removed, (I know not how,) I

think, the day before I sirst expounded in the town. Re

member me in the most respectsul manner to both Mr.

Wefleys.

I am, yours, &c.

NATHANIEL GILBERT.

LETTER
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LETTER CXXIII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Newton, to the Rev. Mr. J. Weffley.]

Sept. o, 1760.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Have taken a double journey since I saw you, to London

and to Yorkshire. I had a very agreeable progress, found

a happy revival in several places, and made many valuable ac

quaintance, particularly among the Clergy. It gave me much

pleasure to see the same work successivelv promoted, by very

dissserent instruments ; all contentions laid aside, and the only

point of dispute amidst fome variety ol sentiments, seeming

to be this, Who should labour most to recommend and to

adorn the gofpel. May the Lord pour more and more of a

spirit of peace, and love into the hearts of bis people, however

distinguifhed and denominated ; then shall public usesulness,

and private edisication flourish wherever his name is owned:

then the opposition of the world, shall only contribute to

carry on the great work. But alas, the dissensions and

heart-burnings among the members ot the same body, which

have too much prevailed, are an unhappy hinderance to thofe

who know the Lord, and a satal stumbling block to those

who know him not.

It was with fome regret, I heard you was fo near as at

Parkgate, without coming over to us; had I known it in

time I would gladlv have met vou there, but you was gone.

Our next pleasure will be to hear flrom yourself] of your

welsare. My sellow-travellei is, through mercy in good health,

and desires her respects, and an interest in vour pravers. I

enquired several times aster Mr. Charles Wefley, when in

London, but he was in the country, and out of the reach of

a stranger's importunity, though had he been in health. I

believe the distance would not have secured him from a visit.

I should be glad to hear the Lord has restored him to his

former strength and usesulness.

Blessed
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Blessed be God, there is an hour approaching when all

veils and separations shall cease. We shall see him whom

our fouls love ; and all our brethren, who in fo many ages

and nations have drank of the same spirit and' sussered in the

same cause. We shall see them, neither will it be a transient

view, but we shall be among them and abide with them for

ever. Then all mistakes and misapprehensions shall vanish.

Then love, and joy, and praise, shall susser no interval or

abatement. Happy state ! welcome period ! when every evil

shall subside, and the shouts of war shall give place to fongs

of everlasting triumph. It shall come ; though it seem to

tarry, the word of God is engaged for the accomplishment.

The King of kings, the Lord of lords, is on our side ; he has

conquered for us, and will make us more than conquerors in

our turn ; and then we shall sing, as millions are singing

already, Worthy is the Lamb that was flain, to receive

blessing, and power, and wisdom, and might, and honour, and

glory, and blessing. Amen.

I hope, dear Sir, you will still allow me a place in your

friendship, correspondence, and prayers; and believe me to

be your obliged and assectionate Servant in our dear Lord,

J. NEWTON.

LETTER CXXIV.

[From Mr. Thomas Tobias, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

October 3, 1760.

Reverend dear Sir,

THROUH much dissiculty we reached the Irish shore. We

took ship at Liverpool, on Sunday Sept. 14, 176o, about one

o'clock, and by seven on Monday morning, we were almost

in sight of Dublin ; when we met wklxcontrary winds, which

drove
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drove us back again to Holyhead. We got on shore, and

were directed to your old lodging, where we were very well

entertained; a sew of the neighbours joined in prayer with us

the same night. Brother Coughlan preached the next

morning. About one we were on board, weighed anchor, and

put to sea ; we had a sair wind till sive, when it began

to rise between six and seven, fo that we were obliged to reef

our sails. At seven, the sea rolled over our deck ; fometimes

half mast high: we looked every moment to be swallowed up.

We had between twenty and thirty passengers on board,

beside foldiers. Oh ! the dismal groans and cries we had on

every side: enough to pierce the most obdurate heart ! We

betook ourselves to prayer ; all were now willing to join with

us. Thofe who made a mock at it the day before, cried, for

God's sake, let us come amongst you, and do, pray for us. Soon

aster our sirst prayer, Mr. Coughlan, and Thompfon were taken

ill, fo that they could not give a word of exhortation to the

people, who were now willing to hear. God fo strengthened

me both in body and mind, that I was enabled to speak to

them for four hours successively ; and I hope to fome purpofe :

for I believe fome will not forget it while they live.

All this while, the sailors were obliged to quit the deck, and

let the ship drive where providence would guide her. If we

lived, the Captain expected we should be in the North of

Ireland ; but about two o'clock in the morning we found

ourselves surprisingly rolling into the Bay of Dublin ; where

the Captain acknowledged, " Surely the Lord hath stood at

the helm this night, and miraculoufly brought us to this place."

At three, we were at anchor, and we had the happiness of

dismissing the people, with a warm exhortation to repentance.

They received it gladly; and bid us God speed, in the name

ot the Lord.

Blessed be God, we are in good health. God hath been

pleased in fome measure to own us, since we came into the

Round. Some have joined the Societies, and we hearothen

have
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have found the Lord. Yet, the work is not fo deep in

Ireland, as We could wish. Our Round is hard and satiguing ;

but I hope God will give strength proportioned to our day.

Pray, dear Sir, for your loving Son in the Gofpel,

THOMAS TOBIAS.

POETRY.

A Letter to a Friend versisied.

IBy Miss F .]

YOUR last I received, nor could from tears refrain, )

So much I fympathize in all your pain : >

Oh let hot tears of love be shed in vain. j

Had heaven proportioned to my large desires

The power of doing good, as love inspires,

Your native country you should leave no more,

Nor fly for resuge to a foreign shore.

Calvin and Luther, (name them not) were men :

Had they ne'er lived, yet still this truth had been

Firm and unshaken as the eternal word,

" None without holiness shall see the Lord."

Ah ! stop not ihort of this ! nor substitute

Religious shells for the ripe inward fruit!

In that dear Mother Church whom I revere,

But more in Rome's for you I danger sear.

Lest rites, and forms and folemn pageantry,

The weightier matter of the law supply.

Yet holiness alone with God avails :

All else found light in the unerring scales.

Vol. III. 3B Oh
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Oh let me use the plainness of a friend!

I must—my heart is lull, though I ossend.

The unpleasing truths, may they at least persuade!

As vet, alas! you are not holy made;

In God's blest image are not yet renewed,

In which he formed man sirst, and called him good.

You've not regained the height whence Adam sell:

The mind of Christ doth not within you dwell.

Meekness and gentleness that in him shone,

As the Elect of God, you've not put on.

Yon are not lowly, not from pride set tree,

From anger, self-conceit, and vanity.

You love the praise ot men, and that mere dream,

Perhaps, more than the praise of God esteem.

And, with the utmost certainty, I know,

You cannot holv be, till God bestow

That saith, which to no set of notions screws

A charm for madmen, an enthusiast's nooze;

But is conviction rooted deep within.

Clear demonstration of the things unseen;

That Christ for you hath justice satissied;

That for xout sins, the great Redeemer died.

This, pardon, peace, love, heaven itself secures :

Oh may this christian, saving saith be yours !

With all the saints you'd then communion hold ;

With me, the meanest of my Master's fold :

One spirit, in the Lord, one mind, one heart !

Whom neither lise, nor death, should ever part !

Written at the approach of Spring.

O TERN winter, hence with all his train removes

^ And chearsul skies and limpid fbeams are seen;

Thick-sprouting foilage decorates the groves ;

Revi\ ing herbage robes Use Oekis in freest.

Yi
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Yet, lovelier scenes shall crown the advancing year,

When blooming spring's sull bounty is displayed;

The smile of beanty every vale fhall wear:

The voice of fong enliven every shade.

Oh sancy, paint not coming days too sair !

Oft for the profpects sprightly May should yield,

Rain-pouring clouds have darkened all the air, • .

Or snows untimely whitened o'er the sield.

But should kind Spring her wonted bounty shower,

The smile of beauty and the voice of fong}

If gloomy thought the human mind o'erpower

Even vernal hours glide unenjoyed along.

I shun the scenes where madning passion raves,.'

Where pride and folly wild dominion hold,

And unrelenting avarice drives her flaves -.

O'er prostrate virtue in pursuit of gold.

The grasfy lane, the wood-surrounded sield,

The rude stone fence with fragrant wall-flawers gay,

The clay-built cot, to me more pleasure yield

Than all the pomp imperial domes display.

While genial suns, to genial showers succeed ;

(The air all mildness, and the earth all bloom;)

While herds and flocks range sportive o'er the mead,

Crop the sweet herb, and snuss the rich pet sume.

Oh why alone to hapless man denyed

To taste the bliss inserior beings boast ?

Oh! why this sate, that sear, and pain divide

His few, short hours on earth's delightiui coast?

3 B 2 Ah
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Ah cease, no more of providence complain !

Tis sense of guilt that wakes the mind to woe.

Gives force to sear, adds energy to pain.

And palls each joy by heaven indulged below,

Why else the smiling insant-train fo blest,

Ere dear-bought knowledge ends the peace vriihin,

Or wild desire inflames the youthsul breast,

, Or ill propension ripens into sin ?

As to the bleating tenants of the sield,

As to the sportive warblers on the trees,

To them their joys sincere the seafons yield,

And all their days and all their profpects please.

Such joys were mine when from the peopled streets,

Where on sair Thames' banks I lived immured,

The new-blown sields that breathed a thousand sweets,

To Surry's wood-crowned hills my steps allured,

Oh happy hours, beyond recovery fled !

What share I how "that can your lofs repay,"

While o'er my mind these glooms of thought are spread,

And veil the light of lise's meridian ray ?

Is there no power this darkness to remove ?

The long-lost joys of Eden to restore ?

Or raise our views to happier seats above.

Where sear, and pain, and death shall be no more?

Yes: thofe there are who know a Saviour's love,

The long-lost joys of Eden can restore,

And raise their views to happier seats above,

Where sear, and pain, and death shall be no more.

These
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These gratesul share the gift of nature's hand ;

And in the varied scenes that round them shine,

(The sair, the rich, the awsul, and the grand)

Admire the amazing workmanship divine !

Blows not a floweret in the enamelled vale,

Shines not a pebble where the rivulet strays,

Sports not an insect on the spicy gale,

But claims their wonder and excites their praise !

For them eren vernal nature looks more gay,

For them more lively hues the sields adorn;

To them more sair the sairest smile of May,

To them more sweet the sweetest breath of morn !

-

They seeljhe bliss that saith and hope supply;

They pass serene the appointed hours that bring

The day that wasts them to the realms on high,

The day that ushers in eternal Spring!

An Old Man's Prayer.

JESUS, my hope of heavenly rest,

Indulge me in my last request,

If thy desires in mine I seel,

And ask according to thy will.

Ah, make me, ere I hence remove

Meet to partake the joys above,

To triumph with the fons o.f grace,

And, pure in heart, behold thy sace.

Soon as the mighty change I know,

Through lise, through death, in peace I gor

Now,
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Now, Lord, thv gracious work begin,

Forgive, and sinifh all my sin.

Redeemed from passion and from pride,

In thee my blameless spirit hide;

Thyself my glorious earnest be,

My present immortality.

Thou only canst my foul prepare,

And stamp me with thy character;

Thy new mysterious name impart,

Thy nature spread throughout my heart.

Then am I ready for my Lord,

I wait the kind transporting word,

Thine utmost truth and mercy prove,

And die, to see the God I love.

Another.

LO, on the margin of the grave,

Jesus, omnipotent to save,

On thee for help I call :

Sinking into the dust of- death,

Oh might I sind thine arms beneath,

And on thy boffom sall!

Reject me not because I sear,

But rather a lost sinner hear

Who trembles at thy word:

The power of saith I do not prove,

And by the spirit of thy love

I cannot call thee Lord.

Without
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Without that sense of pardoning grace,

Without that real holiness,

Oh! where shall I appear ?

They only can contemplate thee,

And sace to sace their Saviour see

Who bear thy character.

Thy savour how shall I obtain

Or how the heavenly image gain

In spotless love renewed?

Answer thou heavenly man of woe,

The proofs of thy assection show,

And wash me in thy blood.

The blood which did my pardon buy

That, only that can sanctisy

This poor polluted heart:

Cleansed by thy blood my foul shall shine,

Adorned with righteousness divine,

And ready to depart.

Remembring then thy mortal pain,

Receive me saved, and born again,

Thy dearly-purchased prize:

Through saith to sull salvation keep,

Till in thine arms I sall afleep,

And wake in paradise.

SHORT HYMNS.

Canticles i. 7. Tell vie, 0 thou whom my soul lov-;th, where

thou seedtsl, where thou mahefl thy floch to rest at noon.

THOU Shepherd of Israel, and mine,

The joy and desire of my heart,

For clofer communion I pine,

I long to reside where thou art ;

The
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The pasture I languish to sind,

Where all who their Shepherd obey,

Are sed on thy boffom reclined,

Are screened from the heat of the day.

Ah, shew me that happiest place,

That place of thy people's abode ;

Where saints in an extasy gaze,

And hang on a crucisied God :

Thy love for a sinner declare!

Thy passion and death on the tree!

My spirit to Calvary bear,

To sussser, and triumph with thee.

Tis there with the lambs of thy flock,

There only I covet to rest,

To lie 'at the foot of the rock,

Or rise to be hid in thy breast ;

Tis there I would always abide,

And never a moment depart,

Concealed in the cleft of thy side,

Eternally held in thy heart.

Ifaiah xxxii. 2. A man Jhall be as a hiding-plact from the

wind, and a covert from the tempest.

THAT hiding place I long to sind,

That sacred covert' from the wind :

Thou man of grief, thou God of love,

Receive and keep my lise abovtf !

Conceal me from the surious blast,

"Till all the storms of lise are past;

Or let the latest tempests come,

And drive me to my heavenly home.

*

\
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FATE and DESTINY, inconsistent with CHRISTIANITY:

in eight Conferences, between Epenetus and Eutychus ; extrailed

from Mr. Edward Bird,

By J. WESLEY, M. A.

[Continued from page 361.]

Eutychus.

BU T remember, John xii. 39, 40, Therefore they could not

believe, because lhatEfaias said again, he hath blinded their

eyes, and hardened their heart ; that they should not fee with

their eyes, nor understand with their heart. Now does not this

imply the impossibility of their believing; or else God's fore

knowledge in that particular must be desective ?

Epenetus. Not at all ; for it does not follow from these

words, that there was an abfolute necessity of their not be

lieving ; but on'y according to the Hebrew phrase, that they

Vol. III. . 3 C did
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did not believe : which phrase is used in many places of

Scripture, not to denote the impofsibility of a thing's being

done, but only that it was not done, or not convenient or ne

cessary that it should be done, as Gen. xix. 22, where it is

said to Lot, that Sodom could not be destroyed till he was

come into Zoar. Which onlv signissies, that God did not

destroy it till then, for he could have destroyed it before;

which none can deny. The like phrase is used in Mark vi. 5,

And he could there do no mighty worh, &c. Which only implies

that he did not ; for he had power to work, is he had pleased.

And that thofe words in St. John, chap. xii. 39.—They could

not believe, arc fo used, is plain from the words following,

namely, because that Esaias said again. For that Prophet's

prediction was not the cause ot their unbelief, any more than

an almanack is the cause of the eclipse which it foretelleth;

but only a sign or argument, or an insallible token of its

event. Neither doth the word that always denote the end or

sinal cause of the thing spoken of, but often reserreth to the

mere consequent or event. As when St. Paul saith, Rom.

v. 2o, The law entered, that the offence might abound; he cannot

possibly mean, that the abounding of the ossence, or increase

of wickedness, was the very end or sinal cause for which the

law was intended by God Almighty ; sar be. it from us to

speak, or' even think fo wickedly : but only, that it was the

event or consequent of God's giving the law, as that by which

it received its aggravations. For, as the fame Apostle saith,

Rom. v. 13, Sin is not imputed when there is no law.

Conference. IV.

Epenrtus.

T) RAY, what was the objection you were going to make,

•*- when we were last together?

Eutychus. It was this : may not God speak in the Scripture

in such a phrase, as not to be understood by wicked men?

The Scripture is, and will be a killing letter to them.

Epenetus.
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Epenetus. It is killing to them only through their own ob

stinacy; not through the design of God: and as foi God's

desiring to be understood by wicked men, let me ask you,

whether God doth not desire they should repent and live,

Ezek. xviii. 23, and xxxiii. 11. Is there not Joy in heaven

at the conversion of such ? Luke xv. 7. And came not Christ

into the world to call finners to repentance? And is not all

this, a willingness to be understood by them? Certainly God

doth desire serioufly the repentance ot a sinner, fo long as he

ossers him the means of repentance, which he never deprives

him totally of, until aster a long impenitence, he sinally gives

him over, as he did Pharaoh aster the sixth judgment wrought

for his conversion.

Eutychus. But what do you think of that passage in Isaiah

xlvi. 1o, My counsel jhallfland, and I will do all my pleasure?

Epenetus. I do not think, that God hath decreed all things,

whatfoever men or devils do ; nor do the words say fo. But

only, that he essecleth all things which he decrees, which must

needs be good, is he decrees them. But to ordain man to the

bottomless pit, without any regard to his sins, only because he

will have it fo, I have sussiciently proved to be contrary both

to the will and pleasure of the Almighty.

Eutychus. But is it not said, Rom. ix. 11, The children

being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that the

purpose os God, according to eleclion, might fland, not oj worhs',

but of him that calleth? &c. And may we not see from these

words, that nothing is the cause of Election, but the will of

God's good pleasure, and that Esau was rejected merely lor

God's good pleasure?

Epenetus. Thofe words, mean onlv, God's chusing the Jews,

the seed of Jacob, to be his peculiar people, unto whom God

vouchsased many blessings, such as delivering unto them the

oracles of God, and as of whom, according to the fltfli, Chrifl

tame: privileges not granted to the posterity ot Esau; but by

no means imply, that either the perfon of Esau, or his poT-

3 C 2 terity,
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terity, were by an abfolute decree doomed to eternal condem

nation, and that without consideration of the least or greatest

sin committed by them. To grant this, would be to make

God a mere deluder of miserable men, calling them to salva

tion in the name of his Son, exhorting them by his word and

ministry; while, at the same time, although he pretendeth

their good, he sully intendeth their ruin. Beside, the ministers

of his word must be salse-witnelses, is your notion be true;

because they, by their ministry, osser salvation conditionally

to many whofe damnations determined abfolutely. Now, is

the word and ministry osser salvation conditionally, and you

would prove by this Scripture, that God hath ordained salva

tion and damnation without any condition; may not Repro

bates justly complain, "Lord, dost thou punish us for not be

lieving in thy Son, when thou didst call us to believe by the

preaching of thy word? But why? Thou didst decree to leave

us (wosul men !) in Adam's sin, to give us neither power to

believe, nor a Christ to believe in. How canst thou justly

charge us with sin, or increase our punishment for not be

lieving in him, whom thou didst refolve before the world was,

that we should never believe in ?" So likewise the sacraments,

by this opinion, signisy nothing, conser nothing, to such as are

not saved, but are mere blanks to them ; not through the sault

of the men, but by the abfolute will of God. But it is cer

tain, our Church is not of this barbarous opinion ; for she com

mands her ministers, to tell all, without exception, that Christ

died for them; saying, Tahe, and cat this, in remembrance that

Christ died for thee. Now it is plain, she means the Reprobate

as well as the Elect, or else it would be to command her mi

nisters to deliver the sacrament with a lye in their mouths;

unless you will allow, that every one that eateth the bread and

wine, are precious vessels of Election, which you will hardly

do ; it being too melancholv a truth, that many eat unuorthily.

But to proceed; this principle renders all God's other gists

of what kind foever, to thofe that receive them, unprositable,

(even
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(even in God's abfolute intention,) such as shall never do

them good, in reserence to their eternal condition : nay, not

only unprositable, but hurtsul too, given them not out of love,

but extreme hatred; not that they might use them well, and

be blessed in fo doing, but that they might use them ill, and fo

procure greater damnation : nay, it inserreth, that God lifteth

them up to the pinnacle of the temple, (as the devil did

Christ,) that fo they may sall the lower. He loadeth them

with knowledge and other excellent endowments, that with

the weight of them, he might sink them deeper in hell : these

are the consequences of abfolute Election and Reprobation,

making God's gifts snares to entrap men's fouls. So men

that have them, have little cause to be proud of them, and

less reafon to be thanksul, to the giver of them, but rather to

hate him, because they are giftless gifts, of the same nature

with a griping usurer's bounty, or a bait for a poor sish.

Eutychus. But the end that God aims at, is his own glory;

for he made all things for himself; and he may give, or with

hold his gifts, when, and to whomfoever he pleaseth, without

any injustice; therefore he was pleased (says the Assembly of

Divines at Westminster,) according to the unsearchable counsel

of his own will, (whereby he extendeth or with-holdeth mer

cy as he pleaseth, for the glory of his fovereign power over

his creatures,) to pass by, and to ordain them to dishonour

and wrath for their sin, to the praise of his glorious justice.

Ependus. I. sind you still allow the whole matter of Re

probation, to be sinally refolved into God's mere pleasure, to

shew his fovereign power; for you say he makes a law to

bind men to repent and believe, upon pain of damnation; and

this law he makes for his mere pleasure; you assirm alfo, that

he decrees to deny sussicient and necessary grace to enable

jnen to repent and believe, and this of his mere pleasure too ;

and from hence, it doth unavoidably follow, that he doth or

dain sin, as the means of damnation, and that of his mere

pleasure too.

Eutychus.
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Eutychus. God may give what laws he please ; for his

fovereignty is abfolute, his dominion uncontroulable, he is

bound to none, and gives" account of his actions to none.

Epenetus. Though it is impofflible God should Le obliged to

his creature, on account of any law made by it, or of any

benesit received from it ; yet the very nature of God, and

that natural equity most eminent in him, he esteems as a

law to himself, and doth never transgress the dictates of it.

Now God having entered freely into covenant with his crea

tures, by giving them a law, and making them a promise;

this law could not, in strict justice, have been obligatory,

is God's own equity had not engaged him to bestow strength

to keep it : fo likewise as to the promise ; is he promise a thing

abfolutely, he binds himself abfolutely to persorm it ; is he

promise a thing conditionally, the condition being sulsilled,

he is tied on the honour of his veracity, to make the pro

mise good, Mat. xxv. 24. Heb. vi. 1o. 1 John i. 9. And

is there be no promise made, what encouragement have we to

set about any duty ?

Eutychus. But doth not the Apostle say, Rom. ix. 16, It is

vnt ofhim that zvilleth, nor ofhim that runneth, but of God that

jheueth mercy ?

Epenetus. The Apostle does not here speak of salvation or

election unto glory; but of giving the gofpel, and calling men

unto Christianity. Now it is plain, the Gentiles were in no

capacity to enquire aster it, till God was pleased to give it

them, as the Apostle observes from the Prophet, Rom. x. 20,

Efaias is very bold, and faith, I was found of them that fought

me not: Irons made manifest 7/nto them that ashed not after me.

Hear what Mr. Baxter himself saith of this passage, " The

meaning is not, that our salvation is not in him that willeth,

or in him that runneth: the Apostle talketh of tio such thing ;

but "it is about the giving of the gofpel to them that had it

not, and taking it from them that had forseited it by their sin."

Neither doth the gofpel osser salvation to any, but such as both

mil
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will aiid run too, which is apparent from such exhortations as

these, Heb. xii. 1, And let us run with patience the race thai is

set before us. i.Cor. ix. 24, So run thatye may obtain. There

is the same reafon alfo for our willingness, which the Scrip

ture inculcates with no less importunity; infomuch that it is

said, Rev. xxii. 17, Whosoever will, let him tahe the water of

life freely. And John vii. 17, If any man will do his (God's)

will, he sttall hnow, &c. And such as remain in unbelief, are

reproved upon this account, because they would not come to

Christ, John v. 4o. They would not be gathered to Christ,

Mat. xxiii. 37. Now, is God's purpofe was to shew mercy

and salvation to us, without our willing and running, why

did he give us thofe laws? And fo earnestly exhort us to

persorm them : to walh worthy of our calling : to give diligence

to mahe our calling and eleclion sure : to worh out our ownsal

vation with fear and trembling? Eph. iv. 1. 2. Pet. i. to.

Phil. ii. 12.

Eutychus. I am apt to believe, there is fomething more

in the Apostle's meaning; else why doth he silence all ob

jections against this great point, with his, Nay, but 0 man,

who art thou, that repliefl against God? Rom. ix. 2o.

Epenetus. The Apostle useth that expression, to stop the

mouth of any infolent objector against God's will, determining,

of his mere pleasure, to save the Gentiles for their believing,

or to reprobate the Jews for their not believing: for he

gives a clear decision of that point, ver. 3o, 31, 32. Not ac

cording to that principle of an irrespectiva Election and Re

probation, but upon account of saith and unbelief respectively.

He proves that such as were rejected from the lot of God's

people, were brohen off, because of their unbelief; and that.

such as were elected to it, did fland by faith, Rom. xi. 2o.

Aud this is to be refolved wholly into God's will, who was

freely pleased thus to ordain touching the fons of men, That

whosoever believeth, should have eternal life: he that believeth

not, should be condemned, John iii. 16. 18. 36. So that the

prescription
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prescription of saith unto salvation, is of the free-will of God

alone, who was gracioufly pleased to appoint it on such terms.

Eutychus. Nay, but we are chofen unto salvation and

glory, not as holy or believers, but to the end we mav be made

such ; according to that of the Apostle, Eph. i. 4, He hath

chosen us in Christ, before the foundation of the world, that ue

should be holy and without blame, before him in love.

Epenetus. The Scripture frequently ascribed the name of

the esssect, to the counsel or decree itself, as you may observe

in thofe texts, 2 Tim. i. 9. Titus i. 2. Ephes. ii. 5, 6. And

thofe words may be interpreted of God's chusing us through

Christ, unto a state of grace, to the end we may lead a holy

lise. For, as I formerly told you, Election is properlv an act of

judgment; a preserring of the better before the worse. Now

thofe that are in Christ (by what means foever) are abso

lutely better than thofe that are out of Christ, (by what means

foever;) and is fo, then God's electing fome, as considered irt

Christ, and rejecting others, as confidered out ofhim, plainly

shews, that God chuseth the better before the worse. He

chofe St. Peter and St. Paul, who he foreknew would believe,

because out of his mere pleasure he would save believers.

Eutychus. But the Apostle tells us, 2 Thes. in. 2, All men

have not faith; and, in Titus i. i, he makes saith a thing

proper to the Elect only, calling it the faith ofGod's Ele3.

Epenftus. The saith there meant, signisies ho other than

the christian saith in general ; which every one is bound to

believe ; and not the virtue of saith, by which we do believe ;

as you may see ver. 4, of this very chapter, To Titus mine own

son, after the common faith. Neither are we to understand by

the word Elect in that place, such perfons as were from aU

eternity chofen abfolutely to gfory ; for is we say, they were

elected to glory before they believed, because the word elect

is sirst; by the same reafon, holiness goeth before saitb:

because we read, Rev. xiii. 1o, Here is the patience and

the faith of the faints. And we might with equal authority

conclude,
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COhclude, that Vocation precedes Election, because Rev.

xvii. 14, they are said to be called, and chosen, and faithful.

So that by the word elect, in that place, we may understand

such as arc elect to grace, or called to the saith by a gracious

election, and obey that call.

Eulychus. But it is said, Eph. i. 5, that we are predestinated

according to the goodpleafure of his will ; which plainly shews,

that our salvation is without any condition.

Epenetus. This word good pleafure doth not signify the

abfoluteness, but the respectiveness of his will, because it rc-

lateth to fomething in which God is well-pleased, and that is

Christ. It being impossible for God to please himself with

mankind, or for men to be well-pleasing to God, any otherwise

, than in him ; of whom it is said, this is my beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleafed. And if you will allow the Scripture to be

true, then you must allow the promises therein, all of them,

to run conditional ; such as John viii. 51, If a man keep my

faying, he shall never fee death. Gal. vi. 7, Whatsoever a

man J'oweth, that /hall he also reap. Rev. iii. 2o, Ifany man hear

my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup

uith him, Sec. And zoe shall reap if we saint not. So like

wise the threatenings of God are not in jest. For, depart

from me, ye cursed, was not foretold as a bugbear to scare chil

dren, but that everv one might beware, and not bring himself

under that sentence. Christ's invitations are serious ; he

would have every one come in at the preaching of his word.

And as he died for all, fo he earnestly desires that all may be

saved, and shews it is our own sault if we are not.

Eutychus. I believe, that wicked men are the cause of

their own misery ; for the will is determined to an object two

wavs : 1. By compulsion, against the bent and inclination of

it. 2. By necessity, according to the natural desire and liking

of it. And by this last only it is, that God's predestination

deiermineth the will to sin; it forceth no man to do that which

Vol. III. 3 D he
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he would not, but only carries him towards that which he

would. For though it be true, when men sin, they cannot

chuse ; yet, it is as true, they will not chuse.

Epenetus. This sine turn, is nothing at all to the purpofe;

authors make no distinction between these two words, necejfity,

and compulfion, but use them in this argument promiscuoufly ;

denying that God did necessitate men to sin, lest they ihould

grant him to be the author of sin. For that which necessitates

the will to sin, is as truly the cause of sin, as that which forceth

it; because it maketh the sin inevitably to be committed.

Nav, that which necessitates the will to sin, is more truly the

cause of sin, than the will itself, because it over-ruleth the

will, by making it become but a servile instrument, irresistibly

subject to superior determination; it consequently must be a .

truer cause of all such acts and sins, as proceed from a will

fo determined, than the will is. But surther, that which

maketh a man sin, by way of necessity only, that is, with, and

not against his will, is the cause of his sin, in a worse manner

than that which constraineth him to sin against his will; as

he which by powersul persuasions draweth a man to stab, hang,

or poifon himself, is in a grosser manner the cause ot that evil

action, than he that by force compelleth him ; because he

maketh him consent to his own death. So likewise, is God's

decree does not only make men sin, but sin willingly too ; not

only cause that they shall (male agere) do evil, but (male velle)

will it too, it hath the deeper hand in the sin.

Eutychus. I do not think God predestinates sin, as it is sin,

but as a means of declaring his justice, in the punishment ot

wicked men.

Epenetus. But we must not do evil that good may come. A.

good intention, cannot make a bad action good ; it remaineth

evil, though the end aimed at be never fo good. So that the

end, manner, yea, and matter too, must be good, or else the

action is naught. For example : he that shall steal that he

may give an atms, or oppress the poor to teach them patience,

though
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though his end be never fo good, sinneth notwithstanding, con

sequently, though we should grant, that Godwills sin, for ends

never fo good, yet willing it with such a powersul will, as

giveth a necessary being to it, he becometh author ofthat which

is formally sin. Beside, this distinction sasteneth upon God

a surther aspersion, a want of wisdom, sincerity, and mercy.

Of wisdom, in that his counsels must needs be weak, is he

can sind out no "means, to glorisy his justice, but by the bring

ing sin into the world, which his foul hateth, and appointing

men to commit it, that fo he may manisest his justice in punish

ing them for it. Want of sincerity with men, in that God

having appointed men, by his abfolute will, to eternal perdi

tion, does alfo decree that they should sin, that fo they might

be damned for thofe very sins which he decreeth and draweth

them into; and fo dissembleth, because he flaughtereth them

under a specious shew of justice, in punishing them lor their

sins, when at the same time they are what he had in his eter

nal counsel appointed for their ruin. Just as I have heard it

reported of Tiberius, who having a purpofe to put Drusus and

Nero to death, (the two fons of Germanicus) used sundry

contrivances, to cause them to revile him, that fo he might

find occasion against them. Again, want of mercy, in a high

degree; as is God delighted fo in blood, that rather than not

destroy men's fouls, he will have them live and die in sin,

that he may destroy them. And shall we dare to cast these

foul enormities upon the God of truth and Father of Mercies?

Eutychus. But we must make a distinction ; you know the

stinking of adunghil proceeded* from the sun's shining upon

it ; and vet the sun is not the cause of those impure vapours

that ascend, but the dunghil itself. Now as the stinking of

the dunghil is a consequent, but not an essect of the shining of

the sun; fo sin is a consequent of Reprobation, but not an

essect of it.

Epenetus. I answer. First, your similitude is quite beside the

purpofe ; because the dunghil is supposed to be, before the

3 D 2 shining
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shining of the sun, and is sure to flink, whether the sun shine

or not ; whereas God's impulse is suppofed to be, before the

sin, and decreed fo to be from all eternity. 2. The shining of

the sun, an universal cause ; shining as much on the diamond

as upon the dunghil; whereas your doctrine teaches, that

God's impulse to do evil, is particular ; more, in compelling

Shimei to curse David, and Jeroboam to rebel, than on any

Other perfons who had none of that impulse. 3. The sun,

acts as an involuntary agent, doing all that it doth by mere

necessity, whereas the impulse you speak off, is ascribed to

God as a free agent, and by consequence, to his choice; unless

you will say, that God is necessitated, or doth of necessity

compel men to do wickedly; which will make your cause fo

much the worse.

Eutychm. God wisheth the salvation of the Reprobate

serioufly, though not abfolutely.

EpenHus. It is true, God doth not will the salvation of all

abfolutely, or as a thing which he refolveth undoubtedly ftall

come to pass, for then all must be saved whether they would

or no : but he wisheth the salvation of all, upon condition

they will repent and believe.

Eutychus. Why, this is exactly my belief; wicked men

certainly perish, for not persorming the condition of the co

venant of grace ; God being sincere in his ossers of salvation

to the Reprobate, as well as the Elect.

Epenetus. If fo, you will allow, that the condition must lx

possible to them to whom the promise is made ; and the per

formance pf the condition mull be a part of God's will, as

well as the salvation promised ; or else the promise cannot be

candid and sincere. For a condition is the osser of a power

of choice: now, where there is no liberty of choice asssorded,

there is no true condition appointed. It is all one, for me to

osser a piece of money to one blind, upon condition he will

open his eves, atid tell me what piece of money it is-.

and to denv it flatly to another; for the one can have it no

more
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more than the other: nay, it is a great deal worse ; for it is

a denial joined with a scoss. Just as is the King should make

an act, that no Frenchmen should be made citizens of London,

and then make a decree, to grant fome noble privileges to the

citizens of London only, and yet, should command it to be

proclaimed, that he will give them to the Frenchmen, upon

condition, they will be made freemen of London. Would

not any man say, that the King, in this case, did delude, and

tantalize the poor Frenchmen. In like manner, is God hath

made a decree, that such and such men shall never believe,

and vet osser them heaven on condition of believing; it may

truly be said, that God doth not only deny them heaven, but

deny it with a bitter derision.

Eutychus. Sir, I must consess, I have often staggered in

this point ; but I am told, that God, who is fovereign Lord of

all his creatures, mav, without any injustice, do with

them, and dispofe of them, for what end and purpose he

pleases.

Epenetus. The question is not, what an Almighty fovereign

power can do with his poor vassals, but, what a power that is

good and just will do. For though in respect to his abfolute

fovereignty, (separated from his goodness and justice,) he

might destroy his creatures, without any respect to their good

or bad actions, yet it is incompatible with a God, cloathed

with insinite goodness and mercy, to appoint men to hell, of

his mere will and pleasure. All things are indeed possible

with God ; but vet God cannot do that which implies a con

tradiction. He, who out of nothing, created all things, can

(is he pleasfM turn all things into nothing again : but he can

not make things out of nothing, fo as they fhall be nothing

still: he can draw good out of evil, by dispofing of evil to

good ends; but he cannot fo make evil good, as that the evil

shall Hill retain its own nature. God can determine the will

of man, to this, or that, and fo deprive the will of that part of

iti nature; but not fo, as that the will shall retain its nature. '

at
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at the same time it is deprived of it. These are fome of the

things which implies a contradiction, and therefore not to be

imputed to God, who is he could be guilty of them, would

cease to be God. The Scripture tells us, that God is good to

all : how can he then, without any motive in the creature,

provide for it from everlasting, the most insuperable torments;

yea, even before he thought of bestowing any the least good

upon it? Hear what St. Austin has said on this matter : "God

is good, and God is just. He may, without any desert, free

men from puishment, because he is good ; but he cannot con

demn any man without evil deserts, because he is just."

Eutychus. I believe God may with less injustice damn hit

creatures for nothing, than annihilate them for nothing ; be

cause he that wants a being, enjoyeth no good ; but he that is

tormented in hell, hath a being, and by consequence, fome

thing that is good : is therefore, God may turn a man into

nothing for his pleasure, much more may he torment him in

heU.

Epenetus. This is contrary to our blessed Saviour's saying :

Wo unto that man by whom the Son of man u betrayed: it had

been good Jot that man, if he had not been born. As is he had

said, so deplorable (hall his condition be, that it had been

good for him, is he had never received a being. For where

shall we sind a man that would not chuse to vanish into a

thousand nothings, rather than be cast foul and body into hell '

Why, are men fo afraid of hell when they he upon the brink

of eternity : but because they judge a being there, incompa

rably worse, than not to be at all ? Common sense, judgeth

pains when they are extreme, to be worse than death. Hence

it is, that Job, cursed his binh-dav, and wished himself in the

grave ; plainlv preserring the lofs of his being, before that

roisorabV beirtT he then had.

tmUfin. Shall I see you acain at mv bouse to morrow '

Ffxvttns. God willing, I jhati wait on you.

COXTERESCI
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Conference V.

Eutychus.

MAY not God's ways be very just, and yet seem unjust

to men's erring understanding?

Epenetus. God hath made man capable of discerning be

tween right and wrong, just and unjust. When a thing is

done, reafon, is able to say, this is just, or this is unjust, whe

ther it be done by God, or man : for justice in God and men

are for substance the same thing, though insinitely dissering in

degree; reafon was given us, that we might make a distinction

between right and wrong, good and evil : and accordingly,

God hath demanded in Scripture a right application of our

reafon, calling upon us to be judges of the equity of his ways :

which he never would have done, had not reafon been able to

have given a determinate vote : Isaiah v. 3, Judge, Ipray you,

ktwixt me and my vineyard. Ezek. xviii. 25, Oh house of

Israel, is nos my way equals Are not your ways unequal?

Eutychus. But whatfoever is set down in Scripture for the

wilJ of God, must needs be just; and consequently, his abfo

lute decree in respect to the Elect and Reprobate ; besides,

God doth hereby sully manisest his justice and his mercy too,

his fustice toward Reprobates, his mercy toward the Elect.

Epenetus. I deny, that thofe abfolute decrees are any part

of God's revealed will ; no, " God cannot will any thing that

is unfust." Therefore abfolute Reprobation can be no part of9

God's will; because I have already proved it unjust. And

how unmercisul! What man in the world can divest himself

so far of nature and humanity, as to refolve to marry, in order

to have children, that aster they have lived a while with him,

he may bang them up by their tongues, tear their flesh with

scourges, or pull it from their bones with burning pincers ;

that by tbus torturing them, he may shew his power and au-

'boritv over them ? Much less, can we believe, that the God of

mercy
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mercy csn fo sar forget himself, as out of his abfolute pleasure,

to ordain insinite multitudes of his children, made after liis

own image, to everlasting sire ; and create them one alter

another, that alter the end of a short lise, he may -torment

them without end, to shew his power and fovereignty! Who

can believe, that the righteous Judge of all the world, should

sirst will, that a harmless perfon should be made miserable,

and then will, that he be made a sinner, that fo he may be

miserable ? Aud this bv way of justice! For mv part, I should

think more savourablv ot thofe :nen, whom I should hear deny

the being of a God, than of thofe, who should sav, that God

delighteth in the destruction of his creatures; that he is a de-

vourer of the fouls of men ; that the damnation of fo many

millions of fouls, was abfolutelv and antecedently' intended

bv Almighty God, long before they were born. What can

we think of thofe men, who have told the world, "That grace

is not osssered by God, even to thofe who are called, with a

meaning to give it, but to the Elect only ? That though God

in words protest he would have Reprobates believe; yet in

deed he will not have them?" Now what is this, but God's

placing men under the plentisul means of salvation, osssering

it to them fo plainly, that men would think thev might have

it when they would ; when, at the same time, he iullv inten-

deth that they shall never have it ; with-holding from them

either the sirst grace, that they cannot believe, or the second

grace, that they cannot persevere ?

Eutychus. God doth not decree to damn any man without

respect to his sins, because he could not otherwise have shewn

his justice.

Epenetus. If he would not decree to damn anv without

respect unto their sins, because he would be just; he would as

little decree to reprobate anv irrespectivelv, becairse he would

be just too. It being always his intention to glorify his justice

in whatfoever he decreed ; and how that can be done, by de

creeing that men should sin, in order to punishment, I cannot

conceive
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conceive. Sir, let me ask you one question, whether you

think really, that God's decree of damnation was made with

out the least respect to sin in his creatures ?

[To be continued.]

The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Continued from page 367.]

CHAP. VI.

He goes lo Atrifco, and thence to Mexico

THE design of not being known and esteemed of men,

occasioned Lopez to change his abode. Acccordingly

perceiving that after he had been here four years, he was

much known and honoured both by Spaniards and Indians, he

set out for Atrisco. When he was within a league of it, he met

a gentleman named Juan Perez Romero, who gave him a

room in his house, and all that he wanted. His habit being

worn out, his charitable host gave him another, made of coarse

brown cloth, in the form of a casfock, with breeches and

stockings of the same, he wore the same fort all the rest of

his lise. He was situated much to his satissaction here; his

host living a truly christian lise, and prositing both by his

advice and example, the only recompense he had to make

them. But God did not permit him to remain here any

more than two years. Some who lived near Romero, seeing

in fo young a man, and one who was of no religious order, fo

great mortisication, and such admirable wisdom and knowledge,

even without a learned education, were alraid where no sear

was, and accused him with fo much warmth before the Arch

bishop of Mexico, that he believed a judicial information

•Vol. Hi. 3 E ought
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ought to be taken concerning him. This information was

taken in due form of law, and the sentence which the Arch

bishop gave thereupon, made not only the innocence of

Lopez appear, but likewise his eminent virtue and piety.

2. He then took his leave of Romero, leaving both him,

his samily, and his neighbours swallowed up in forrow.

Being in the way to Mexico, he observed a church near

Teltuco, where he imagined he might sind fome small lodging,

sit for a religious retreat. And fo he did in his return from

Mexico. During the sirst seven months of his abode there,

none knew what he was, nor took any notice of him. As he

appeared like a simple man, of little spirit or understanding,

no one was forward to accost him; nor did any one perceive

the immense treasure which God had hid in his foul. By

this means he was in fo great necessity (as was asterwards

known) that fometimes he passed several days without eating

any thing but wild quinces. But asterwards the people began

to observe him more, and devout perfons invited him to eat

with them. His very uncommon abstinence, and manner of

lise was then matter of edisication to fome; others suspected

all was not well; and others concluded, he was a secret

heretic.

3. These could not be at rest, till they had applied again

to the Archbishop, Don Pedro Moya de Conturas, who then

determined to be more exactly informed of the lise, manners,

and sentiments of Lopez. To this end I went to Tcstuco;

where aster I had conversed with him for a long time, I was

thoroughly satissied. Of this I gave an account to the Arch

bishop, who in order to remove all suture objections, com

missioned Father Alphonfo Sanchez, a perfon of eminent piety

and knowledge, to enquire more sully into his employments,

exercises, and sentiments. He accordingly went, and alked

him many questions, which he answered with much modesty

and humility; but exceeding briefly, till Sanchez said, "I.

will declare to you frankly, it is my Lord Archbishop has

sent
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sent me; and therefore, as you are one of his sheep, you are

obliged to answer me with all plainness." He then began to

interrogate anew, and to ask the most disssicult questions con

cerning saith. Lopez answered him with the utmost clearness,

and supported all his answers with scripture, recounted all the

heresies which had arisen against the truth, marking all the

times and authors of them, and alfo the sathers and doctors

that oppofed them, either viva voce or by writing : and all his

answers were fo judicious and folid, that the Father stood in

admiration of him. And much more at the manner wherein

he answered all objections, either tt> his inward or outward

conduct, which convinced him, he acted with a prudence that

was rather divine than human.

He gave an account of all that had passed to the Archbishop

in a manner fo advantageous to Lopez, that this good Bishop

testisied much satissaction, at having a man of fo great virtue

joined, to his flock.

4. The sirst time I spoke to his Grace aster this, he said,

Father Sanchez, in giving him an account of Lopez, had used

these very words, " In truth my Lord, I am obliged to ac

knowledge, that in comparifon of this man, I have not yet

begun to learn my spiritual A, B, C."

While he was yet at Testuco, several perfons of all ranks

coming from Mexico to consult him touching their spiritual

distresses, they all returned much enlightened and comforted.

All the people then began to take knowledge, that he had a

peculiar gift from God, of easing and comforting the asflicted.

[To lie continued-]
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An Account os the LIFE of Mr. Thomas Taylor:

in a Letter to the Rev. Mr. J. Wesley.

[Concluded from page 387,3

THE Lord profpered my undertaking in Pembrohjhrt ;

fo that by this time I had eight or nine Societies. And

as the people were remarkably loving, my time went on

comfortably. 'Tis true, I often met with things not agree-

ble, for I was continually ranging about to beat up fresh

ground, and Wales is not the most pleasing part of the world

for a stranger to wander in ; especially on the errand which I

was upon. But f cared very little about the matter, provided I

could see fome fruit of my labour. I could reft very, well

upon straw, when needsul, and be well content.

I went to Tenby, which had held out stoutly for their mailer,

and boasted, no Preachers had ever come there, neither should

they but at the price of their lives. I was determined to

make the attempt ; fo a sew friends accompanied me one

Sunday morning from Pembrohe. We arrived there by eight

o'clock, and aster putting up our horses, went to the crofs. I

gave out the hundredth psalm : the people flocked together

amain, and all behaved very well. After singing, I prayed

without interruption. I tben gave put my text, and all was

quite still. By and by I observed a perfon, who, I foon

learned, was the Mayor. He would sain have go.t fome one

to pull me down, but all the people stood staring with

their mouths and eyes open, as is they would have devoured

every word. Finding the town's people took no notice of

him, he addressed a company of sailors who stood bv them

selves ; desiring they would take that sellow down. But the

honest tars answered in their own stiUv '.' The devil shall take

him
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him down for us." He then setched out the Riot Act, and

came into the midst of the crowd to read it; fo I ceased

speaking until he concluded. I asked him is he had done

reading? He said he had. Well, then said I, I will begin

again ; fo I went on, and concluded in peace. After sermon

the Constables came to setch me betore the Mayor. When

I came, I found the Rector, the Curate, and the Town-Clerk

there. Mr. Mayor insisted I had been making a riot: I de

nied the charge, and desired him to prove it. He said, he

would not stand proving the matter with me ; but, says he,

" Shew your authority, or to prifon you shall go." I told him,

" I have been preaching, and have a licence fo to do," which

I then produced. This being read, "These Justices, said he,

are Methodists every one of them." Well, but is this all you

have to thew? I answered, yes; then said he, you must go

to prifon. Let his mittimus be made out. For which pur

pofe pen, ink, and paper were brought. But he was informed

there was an Act of Toleration: this was produced; in which

it was asserted, that a qualissied Preacher might preach in

either house, sield, or other place. This seemed to puzzle

Mr. Mayor a little; and he thought it best to dismiss me, on

condition that nothing of the kind might be attempted again.

I told him, I intended to preach again at two o'clock, which

I did to well nigh all the town, and had no interruption. I

went again that day fortnight, and preached three times, and

had very large congregations each time. Presently aster, I

left the country, and must consess, I cannot help blaming

thofe who came alter me, tor not following the blow. I was

much importuned to stay in the country. However, I tore

myself from them, and hastened to the London Conserence.

From thence I was appointed for Castlebar in Ireland, and

made the best of my way thither. As I sailed up Bristol

Channel, I looked with a wishsul eye to Pembroheshire ; and

if I could have got on shore, I should have been tempted to

stay with them. But we stretched over for Dublin; and from

thence
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thence I went to Castltbar. Here I found myself not Only in

another country, but amongst another fort of people. Instead

of having crowds following me, as in Pembroheshire, I was shut

up in a little dark hole, and had but three little congregations

in the Circuit ; and being entirely surrounded by Papists, there

was no probability of enlarging my sphere of action ; for they

neither understood English, nor durst they come to hear is they

hud been ever fo desirous. Here I was warmer than ever, inmy

zeal against the Papists; and had it not been for three troops

of dragoons who lay in the town, and were constant hearers,

I know not but I should have paid for my rashncss.

Finding I could not enlarge my bounds of preaching, I

determined to improve my little learning. I did not like to

be at the mercy of ever)' pretender, with regard to the original

Scriptures, and was much excited to aim at a little more

knowledge by your Address to the Clergy. I saw every

reafon assigned for their knowing Greek and Hebrew, was

doubly applicable to me. Indeed it was my desire, from the

time of my sirst engaging in the work of God, to shew my

self approved unto God, a workman, that needed not be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.

Very providentiallv, there was a grammar-school, in Caftle-

bar, in which fome Gentlemen's fons were instructed in the

learned languages. The Master very freely assisted me; fo

that I preached night and morning, devoted the forenoon to

study, and spent the afternoon in visiting the sick, and reading

English ; and the evening I spent with my friendly School

master. This has proved very usesul to me ever since. Some

good was done during my stav here; the number of Societies

were a little increased, and the congregations much enlarged".

From hence I removed into the Athlone Circuit. I still

attended unto rav studies, but had not the same opportunities

as before. I here got a fore illness by lying in a damp bed.

fo that my speech and hearing were well nigh taken from me.

But this was a necessary visitation, and what my carelessness

deserved.
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deserved. However, when I was able, I preached abroad in

most of the towns, and I hope not in vain : though I did not

live fo near to God as I ought to have done.

My next remove was to Corkc. Here a blessed work was

begun under that indesatigable servant of God, Mr. Penington.

It did not decrease during my stay, but increased more abun

dantly. I preached . abroad in every part of the town.

Prayer-meetings were regularly -kept up. I met the Class-

leaders every Saturday night, and appointed each his work lor

the ensuing week. Strict discipline was observed : not a

Class-leader or Steward was permitted to enter the Society,

without producing his ticket: and the work of the Lord

profpered on every side. In this agreeable manner things

went on, when Mr James Morgan came to help me. He

was the older Preacher, though the care of things was com

mitted to me. I could foon see a party gathering against me,

who did not like that strictness of discipline. At length he

insisted on a perfon's being admitted to the Love-seasts and

Society-meetings who would not meet in Class ; this I could

not admit of. I insisted on poor and rich meeting in Class,

or not having any privilege of meeting in Society. Letters

were sent to you Sir ; and your answers were construed in

their savour. However, I stood to what I saw was right. They

then alledged, her husband would not let her meet in Class.

To cut oss this pretence I went and asked him it he did hinder

her ? His answer was, she is at her own liberty: then Mr. M.

was obliged to submit. This however caused a shyness be

twixt Mr. M. and myself, which cast a damp upon the work.

Yet I kept up, at all events, the same discipline as long as I

flayed at Corkc.

At the beginning of the year 176,5, I removed to Limerick,

and in July I came over to England, to the Manchester Con

ference. After seeing fome ot my relations in Vork/Iiire,. I

tet out for Scotland. Resting on the Sunday at Dumfries, I

preached in the Ball-Room, the day being rainy, fo that I

could
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could not preach out of doors. Here I was much importuned

to stay ; but my destination was to Glasgow- When I arrived, I

entered on a scene I had never done before. The winter

was very hard; I was in a strange land ; no Society; noplace

of entertainment; no place to preach in; no friend to com

municate my mind to. I took a private lodging, and gave

out that I should preach on the green, a place of public resort,

hard by the town. A table was carried to the place, and at

the appointed time I went and found two barber's boys and

two old women waiting. My very foul sunk within me. I

had travelled by land and by water near six hundred miles to

this place; and behold my congregation! Well, I turned

upon my heel to go away : no one can tell but they who have

experienced it, what a talk it is to stand out in the open air,

to preach to no body! More especially in such a place as

Glasgow. However, at length I mounted my table, and began

to sing, which I had entirely to myself. A sew more kept

creeping together, all seemingly very poor people, till at

length I had about two hundred hearers. But this was

poor encouragement. The night following I had a more

promising congregation ; yet nothing to what I expected.

The third night we had heavy rain : this quite cast me down

again. Oh, what a day of distress was that ! I had not learned

in all states to be content. The enemy assaulted me forely,

fo that I was ready to cry out, " it is better lor me to die

than to live." But God pitied my weakness ; the next day

cleared up, and I was never prevented from preaching out of

doors for eleven or twelve weeks aster. On the Saturday

evening I had a large congregation, and on Sunday morning a

larger ; but such a one on Sunday evening, as I do not re

member ever seeing before. I mounted my table but was

quite too low. I set a chair upon it, but was too low sti\\ ; 1

then mounted upon a high wall, and cried aloud, The hour

is coming and now is, when the dead jhall hear the voice of the

Son of God; and they that hear shall live. All was still as

night,
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night, fo that I conceived great hopes of this opportunity :

tut when I had done, they made a lane for me to walk

through the huge multitude, while they stood staring

at me ; but no one said, Where dwellcst thou ? I

walked home much dejected.. One great obstacle was,

a new edition of the eleven letters, ascribed to Mr.

Utrvev, was just come out presaced by a Minister in

Edinburgh, a man much esteemed in Scotland. These letters

sully answered their design. They carried gall and

wormwood wherever they came. So that it was a sussicient

reason for every one to keep their distance, because I was

connected with you. I laboured to keep as clear as

possible of controverfy, dwelling chiefly upon, Repentance,

Faith, and the New-birth. Indeed as I then leaned much both

to imputed righteousness and sinal perseverance, I had no

temptation to bring in controverfy. •

I foon found that perfons may easily learn to con over

several gofpel topies; such as original sin, the ossices of

Christ, his being the only Saviour and the like ; and yet, be

hughly, self-sussicient, unbroken-hearted sinners. This I saw,

and levelled all my powers against it. I foon found their

pharisaic heart could not stand it. Hence I drew their re

sentment upon me, and plenty of lies and calumnies wer$

soon spread abroad.

I continued preaching night and morning, when oppor

tunity ossered ; and tried much to procure a place to preach

in, as the winter was now come on. I believe I was dis

appointed in ten or twelve disserent places. 1 fold my horse,

and a Preacher who passed through Glasgow, to- Ireland,

having his horse lamed, and little money left, I spared about

three guineas to help him on his way. This brought my stock

into a small compass; and having every thing to pay for, I

was reduced to a short allowance. I paid three shillings per

week for my room, sire, and attendance ; but I really kept a

very poor house. I never kept fo many sast days, either

Vol. IIL 3 F before
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before or since. But how to keep up my credit was a dis

siculty, for I was asraid my landlady would think me either

poor or covetous; I frequently desired her not to provide any

thing for dinner, and a little before noon, I drelicd myself,

and walked out, till aster dinner, and then came home to my

hungry room, with a hungry belly. However, fhe thought

I had dined out fome where; fo I saved my credit.

About this time a poor man was executed for the murder

of his wise ; I attended him several weeks in the prifon, and

likewise at his execution, which had a circumstance I never

saw before ; they chopped oft" his right hand, before his exe

cution, with a great axe, just as a butcher would chop apiece

of beef with a cleaver. As I had reason to believe me Lord

had plucked him as a brand from the burning, I published a

short account of his case. Tis amazing what a cry this raised

up against me, to say that God had mercy on such a sinner !

Papers were cried up and down the streets against me, silled

with lies of all forts. Nay, fo zealous was fome poor creature,

that he began publishing weekly numbers, and had no better

subject than myself. My case was now deplorable; I had

samine within doors, and plenty of reproach without. Just

at this time there was an elegant place ol worship building,

called A Kirh of Relief. Formerly the inhabitants in Scotland

had the privilege of choosing their own Ministers; this pri

vilege they arc now debarred of, and the gist ot a living lies

in the hands of a patron. But frequently the parishioners

unite, build a place of worship, and call a Minister themselves;

leaving the old kirk to the patron and his friend. This was

the case in Glasgow ; but they had not choien their Minister.

One of their leading men was one of my greatest intimates.

He said, he would engage me three hunched votes, which

would be a majority. This was an alluring bait, considering

my present circumstances ; a place of one hundred and torty

pounds per ann. with honour and credit on one hand, and

hunger and contempt on the other. But I- thought it would he

betraying
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betraying the trust which was repofed in me. Afterwards fome

of that party desired a meeting with me; but I fo satissied

them that I heaid no more from that quarter. At length I

procured a place to preach in, and my hearers surnished it

with a pulpit and seats. I saw now a little fruit of my labour :

as I had a place to preach in, and a little Society, which

kept continually coming in; fome of whom stand to this

dav, while others are gone to rest.

I observed above, how kind providence was in tlie weather;

for though it was a remarkable wet seafon, yet I never was

once prevented preaching abroad till the middle of November,

and which was then only one night : fo that it became a kind

of proverb among the people, " If it rains all day, it will be

sair at night for the laad to preach on the green." One little

circumstance I cannot omit. Some time alter my arri%'al at

Glasgow, I found myself at a lofs for singing, having but a

poor voice. And as the people knew nothing of our hymns,

I was obliged to sing the Scotch psalms; yet being frequently

at a lofs, one of my hearers told me, is I pleased, he would be

my Precentor, that ist my Clerk, to lead o.ssthe psalms. At

this I was glad; fo we went on pretty well: but at length he

brought me a bill, of thirteen shillings and four-pence for his

work, which was just tour-pence a time. This did but ill suit

mv circumstances. However, I paid him his demand, and

dismissed him and the Scotch psalms together. I now began

to sing our own hymns; the people liked them right well, and

in a little time, I taught them to sing several of our tunes.

After the Society was increased to forty or sifty, fome ot them

began to enquire how I was maintained? They asked me is I

had not an estate; or fome supplies from England? I told them

I had neither; but having fold roy horse, I had made what little

I had go as sar as I could. I then explained our custom to them.

I told them of the little matter we usually received from our

people. The poor, dear fouls were much asssected, and they

*ery liberally supplied my wants, as alfo those that came aster

3 F 2 v>*' me
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me. I stayed with them till the middle of April, and then bid

them an assectionate sarewcl ; leaving about seventy perfons

joined together. Though I had many trials in Glasgow, yet

I had much opportunity to pursue my study; and the privi

iege of perusing the College library was of singular advantage

to me. But I own I did not live fo near to God, the latter

part of my time, as I did in the beginning. I seldom en

large my acquaintance, but I sind it enlarges my temptations :

fo I found cause to cry out, Lord pardon my trifling, and

want of deep seriousness !

From hence I went to Edinburgh, and in my way tumed

.aside to Stirling, where I spent three nights. On the Sunday,

preaching under the side ot an old uninhabited building, fome

young men got into the inside, and going up stairs, threw off a

number of the states ; but though they tell just t>y me, 1 was

not hurt, nor any one else. Leaving Stirling, I came to

Edinburgh, where the brethren received' me gladly. The

Octagon was not quite sinished, but the" congregation was

miserably smaIl. Several things had concurred to reduce both

the Society and the cpngregation, particularly the asore

mentioned letters. I had foon the pleasure of seeing the

congregation increase, yet not as I could* wish; the place was

never above half silled, even on Sunday evenings. I was

therefore determined to take a new step. The CaJHe-hillhe\r\g

the place of general rendezvous of all forts of people, alter

they come out of the Churches, about twelve o'clock

I was determined to preach there just at that time : it was

fomething disagreeable to stand up bare-headed in the blazing

sun ; but this I regarded not. My method was, to preach in

the Octagon in the morning, on the Castle-hill at noon, in the

High-School yard at four o'clock, and in the Octagon at six

in the evening. As I generally spake with all my might, this

\«ws rather too hard for my constitution. However, by this

means I got the Octagon well silled on a Sunday evening, and

helped the Society aiittle. In order to establilh a communi

cation
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cation betwixt Edinburgh and Glasgow, I preached in several

towns which lie between, such as Burroivfloness, Linlithgow,

Falhirh, and Kill/y/h; but I sear, with little fruit.

In October, I left my much-elleemcd friends at Edinburgh,

and removed to Aberdeen. In crofsing the Forth, which is

seven miles from Lcith to Kinghorn, I know not that I was

ever nearer being drowned. There were several friends from

Edinburgh, and it being an exceeding sine calm morning, the

regular passage-boat being gone, we had a small pinnace ; but

when we were about half way over, such a sudden squall of

wind arofe, that we were in danger of being over-set every

minute. But by a mercisul providence we got sase over. At

Abrrdetn I met with a loving people ; but as the winter was at

hand, I had no opportunity of enla'ging my sphere of action.

I was therefore determined to apply myself to study, and to

live nearer to God than I had done. A samily residing in

Aberdeen, which came from Leeds, I immediately contracted

an acquaintance with them ; but this lead me into company,

which was a great lofs to my foul. After I had spent fome

time, being sully convinced of my danger, I judged it best to

flee. And a ship being ready to sail for Leilh, I went

.on board immediately, taking an abrupt leave. I never

was with such a ship's company before. Every one on

board, both sailors and passengers, came uppn deck to

prayers, and all kneeled down, except the man at the helm.

After a flow passage we reached Leith. I hastened to

Edinburgh, anxious to see my friends; the generality of whom

were glad to see me.

As foon as the seafon would permit, I took my station on

the Castle-hill, hoping for the same success which I had the last

summer. But a circumstance happened which hindered the

usesulness of me and my sellow-labourer: for Mr. Olivers

was now with me.

There had been, a sew years before, a young man, Mr.

T n d, in that College, who met in our Society. He

appeared
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appeared to be much alive to God, and was the Leader of one

of the Classes. He had been in England for fome time,

had got ordained, turned Predeflinarian, and assected a po

pular character. He now came to Edinburgh, partly* on

purpose to do us harm, and partly, for another purpofe. In

the latter design he sailed; but in the former he was tco

successsul. He would not preach in our place, nor even

come to hear us: but preached at our usual times; and by

tins means drew away much pfcoplc from us. There was

neither matter nor method in his preaching; but it vras loud

and quaint; fo he was much admired. He sirst turned Cal-

vinist, and then to nothing. It is plain, a man with little

pans, and little religion, may do that harm in a small ume,

which men of sar greater parts and deeper religion cannot

repair in a long time. For though my colleague, who was a

man of good abilities, and did all in his power, as well as roy

self; yet could we not either prevent or remove the harm

which one shallow young man was doing.

My next remove was to CJte/fer, where a change took place

of such consequence to me, that I should be much wanting

in my gratitude to a kind providence if I passed it over in

stlence. I found it was expedient for me to marry, on -se

veral occasions ; but it appeared a matter ofgreat consequence.

Only two things in all my lise had given me greater concern ;

namely, my acceptance with God, and my call to preach.

What I wanted was, a perfon of grace, of good under

standing, of a good natural dispofition, (for my own is violent,)

and one who had been well educated. I had contracted an

acquaintance with one while in the city of Cork, in whom I

had reafon to believe the above properties met; she was de

scended from an eminent French samily, whofe grandsather,

among many others, had fled from the rage of Lewis the xiv.

She was early bereaved of her sather, and not long aster, of

her mother. My great objection was, the bringing a perfon

of her delicate constitution and education into such a way of

lise.
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lise, as she must expect is she became my Wise. This, I seared

would be more than her spirits could bear. Besides, I found a

great aversion to bring any more burdens upon the Societies;

yet, believing it to be the will of God, I at length ventured

upon this important step ; for which I have abundant reafon

to bless God, and hope I shall do it for ever.

Before the end ot the year, I preached one Sunday

morning in the market-place at Salop, and met with no other

molestation, than a sew clods and small stones. So I gave notice,

that I would preach in the evening, at a place called the Quarry.

When I drew near the place, there was a little army gathered

together. They did not flay till I came to the place; but

came on surioufly, fo that I was foon hemmed in on every

side. They seemed a little at a stand, when I demanded to

know what they wanted? However, they rallied, and though

tney did not strihe me, they hiched me about to fome purpofe.

By degrees they hurried me up to the door of a house, which

belonged to a Justice of Peace. I thought there might be

something providential in this; and took the liberty of going

to desire his protection. The Justice was at the cossee-house,

but I sent for him; the mob by this time had silled the

street, and were roaring like lions. At length the Justice

came. He said, tell me who have hurt you ? And I will send

a warrant for them; and aster a little incoherent talk, sairly

shoved me out of doors, into the midst of the mob. Pro

vidence held them from striking, or a very sew blows might

have ended the business. I likewise kept on my seet, for is I

had once been down, there was no likelihood I should have

risen again. But I was covered with dirt from head to foot.

All the silth they could scrape up was thrown, and when I at

tempted turning away my sace on one side, I met it on the

other. Which way to go I knew not, nor indeed could I go.

any wav, but just as my masters drove me. At length, I heard

fome cry out, " for shame, for shame;" this occasioned a

quarrel among themselves. Mean, time, aa honest man opened

his
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his door : fo I flipt in, and went out by a back way, not

much hurt, but dreadsully bedaubed ; fo that I really needed

much washing.

The next year the Society in Dublin being in much

consusion, you desired me Sir, to go thither to visit them.

My alsectionate partner was in a very unsit situation for

crofsing the water. When we got there, I was in great

hopes for several weeks, the desired end would be ac

complished. But my former antagonist coming to Dublin,

who had been the occasion of the consusion, I had all

my work to do over again. But he is gone, and I hope

to paradise. There I shall leave him ; but he occasioned my

path to be very rough in Dublin.

While we were there, my Wise was delivered of her sirst

child; and not being skilsully treated, she had such a com

plaint in her breast as was suppofed to be a consirmed cancer.

The anguish which I saw her daily in was such an affliction

to me, as I never experienced before. This continued nine

months, during which, every means was tried which could be

devised. At length, partly, by a very abstemious diet, partly

by taking quicksilver, with the application of boiled hemlock

outwardly, through the blessing of God, a persect cure was

essected. But before this we removed to Corhe, leaving our

insant above a hundred miles from us; but though the nurse

was a Papist, I have reafon to believe she did her duty to the

child.

I found Corh was not as I had left it, about four vears ago.

Then every thing appeared lively : now alas, all was dull and

languid, the prayer-meetings were dropped, discipline was

not kept up, and the Society was much decayed. I laboured

with my might to revive the former flame ; but how hard is

it to regain the ground which is lost ! This has often been a

discouragement tome; that whatever steps I have taken to

revive or enlarge the work of God, sew of my successors

will continue to tread in the same. Either indifferenev, or

not
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not seeing things in the same light, envy having had too great

an influence, has often hindered the good work of God.

A little before I left Corh, I was at Bandan one Sunday,

Ithappened there was to be a review on the Monday, of a re

giment of light-horse. While I was preaching. Colonel

Walpole, and all the Ossicers came, and behaved in a most

indecent manner. On my speaking to them, the Colonel

ordered four Trumpeters, from the barracks, into the middle

of the congregation, and commanded them to found. I gave

out, "Praise God, &c." and when it was sung, began again;

fo that the poor Trumpeters founded till they were black in

the sace, and at last were sairly worn out. This fo enraged

the Colonel, that he even foamed with rage and blasphemies,

and I expected every moment his cane would have been laid,

upon the poor men's heads. However, at last, they all re

treated, and got little but shame for their trouble. As the

Colonel was in liquor, I took the liberty to send him a sew

lines the next morning, and was told, he said, he would not be

guilty of such an indiscretion again for twenty pounds. But

a* I was preaching in the market-house the next night, the

Osssicers came again. They stood awhile pretty attentive, and

then broke out into horrid blasphemies, and were for forcing

their way through the people to pull me down. But a pretty

large number, chiefly old women, violently engaged them, and

gained a complete victory: fo that I was left in peaceable

polseflion of the sield, and sinished my discourse quietly. The

history of this war was published in the Freeman's Journal, and

sent all over the kingdom.

In July, I left Corh, and set out for England, taking Dublin

in the way. We embarked there in a small cutter for Liver*

pool, taking our little child with us. After we had got out at

sea, there sell a dead calm, fo that we could not move forward

at all. Our provision sell short. As for my Wise, she being

sick, could eat nothing, and as for myself, I was not anxious.

But 1 selt for the poor child, only seventeen months old.

Vot.. III. 3 G We
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We had only a little very bad bread, and fome flinking water,

b:it the patient little creature would take a morsel of the bread,

and drink a little ot that water, and fo lie down again quite

content. The vessel was lull of the most abandoned clowns,

chiefly new recruits; fo that their oaths and low-lived obscene

jells made it a kind ol a floating hell.

We spent the Sabbath at Liverpool, where I preached to a

large congregation out of doors. From thence we went to

Chtflcr, where we spent two or three comfortable days; and so

on to Manchcfto, the place of my destination lor the year. I

was glad that I was in England again; where I expected to

sind genuine religion. I found my diligent and indesatigable

predecesfor, Mr. Math;r, had dt.ne all that a laborious man

could do to put the Circuit into order, excepting that he had

left a samily in the Preacher's house, which neither suited

with them nor us. Indeed the house warned surnishing; but

every thing needsul was easily granted. I have much reafon

to acknowledge the kindness of that people ; for I was more

expensive to them than I have been to any Circuit before or

since. Yet every thing was done without grudging. Hete

my dear partner had a long and dangerous lever; but no as

sistance was wanting, and ail extra expenees were cheariuUy

paid. They did the same when she lay-in ; fo that I had no

weight or care on that head. Here I spent two comfortable

years, and had the satissaction to see fome fruit of my labour;

especially the latter year. Mv two years being expired, I

left this agreeable Circuit with much regret. I came into the

Birflal Circuit, expecting -I was going into the land of

Go/hen. But, oh, the amazing disserence! There wax a ge

neral dulness; no discipline, and scarce one Class met well;

I scarce ever came in fo dreary a region. Their singing in

dicated the condition thev were in : for the sew that did sm£,

sung as is they were half afleep. The congregations were s,>

shrunk at B'uflal, that they preached on a Thursday evening

in the kitchen, and had plenty of room. The house was in

great
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great want of necessaries : for there was not one decent thing

in it. I am astonilhe<i that men will llubher on in fo flovenly

a manner, raiher than exert themselves and take a little

trouble, in order to have things decent. Indeed the house

and the Circuit were just like the vineyard of the flothsul.

It was highly necessary, if possible, to awaken the people. I

began at Birjtal, and fo proceeded ; but I foon found my head

in hot water. When I wanted things a little more decent in

the dwelling-house, the Circuit echoed from side to side, with

mv pride and lordliness ; and a world ol ill-natured things

were said, which made my way very troublefome. One cause

of which was, I thought it my duty to keep clofe to my study,

except when preaching, visiting the sick, &.c- orother necessary

business called me out. I could not prevail upon mvself to

smoak and lounge away my time with the people : the course

which had been followed in this Circuit. This was construed

into pride and stateliness. I think, for the sirst half year, I

never had such a time in my lise. It was intimated to me,

several times, that my sellow-labourers helped on the dis

content in an under-hand way. How this may be, was best

known to themselves ; hut it was a heavy time to me. How

ever, being sensible I was doing my duty, I determined to

continue the same conduct, and rather than alter my plan, I

would chuse to leave the Circuit. Towards the latter end of

the year, great numbers began to have a more savourable idea

of my conduct ; they believed I acted from principle, and God

owned my poor labours However, prejudice continued in

many to the last, and when the Conference drew on, I found

a private cabal had formed a letter or two against me, in

which my pride, and niceness were not forgot, and several

surmises added, as if I was a Calvinist, and an enemy to the

Church. They had their desire, and I had the happiness of

being removed to Bradsorth. My last year's treatment had

left a foreness upon my mind ; but it was foon heajed, by a

kind people. I did not sind much lise amongst them at sirst :

3 G 2 but
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but whatever I said was well received; my sellow-lubourcrsalso

joined hand in hand, fo that the work of God greatly revived.

This vear I was visited wiih a sever, but found God verv

present and precious, fo that this alfo was for my good. The

second year we had a blessed out-pouring of the Spirit; be

lievers daily were multiplying, fo that during these two years,

above six hundred fouls were joined, and many, nay, most of

them continue to this day. Great numbers were likewise re

newed in love, and enabled to rejoice evermore, pray without

ceasing, and in every thing give thanks.

My next remove was to Kigkley. This Circuit was a mere

scarecrow on various occasions. So that I entered into it with

little less than horror. There was a samily in the Preaching-

house, which I was obliged to remove. The house was to

surnish, and put into repair. And I had to beg the money up

and down, which is notple.ising work.

The Circuit was a large rambling range. I was to be but

three or four days at KighUy in six weeks; and many of the

congregations were very small; all which were comp(eady dis

agreeable circumstances. However, I entered upon my work

in the best manner I could. I foon got the house put into good

repair, and well surnished ; fo that my samily were comfortably

situated. God likewise revived his work in many places, so

that between four and sive hundred were joined during the

year; and the greater part were able to give a reafon of the

hope that was in them. A little before the Conserence, having

to preach one Sunday evening zvPadiham, the houlc was by

sar too small for the congregation. It being a sine evening,

we chofe a convenient place to preach on out of doors.

While I was preaching to a large congregation, the Minister

came at the head of a mob, in his gown and casfock, and

dragged me down : as foon as I could, I mounted again, and

again was jostled down. I attempted standing up a third lime,

but to no purpofe ; fo we adjourned to the Preaching-house.

At
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At the end of the year, the Circuit was divided into two as

compleat Rounds as most in the kingdom. Alter spending a

second year at Kighley, I removed to Wednesbury in Stafford-

sure, where I had the less hopes of doing good, because my

predecesfor had done all that I could do in any respect. I

found the house almost naked of surniture, the Circuit poor,

and trade bad ; fo that it was hard to put things in order.

However, I set about it, and got my design compleated in that

respect. But still, the great business gave me much uneasiness ;

the Societies were dull, and the congregations miserably small.

Calvinism, Antinomianisin, and downright Ranterism, had fo

kid waste this country, that there was imall hopes of doing

much good. Mv very foul sunk within me, fo that at times it

seemed as it I must saint. I cannot tell how they get their

time over, who can drag on and see no fruit. Were that

my case, I should be ready to conclude, that I was out of my

place. To me this was a bitter and a trying seafon, going

round and round, and seeing no good esssect. However, when

the new year came in, God revived his work; the preach

ing abroad in the latter end of summer, had excited many to

tome and hear. By hearing they were convinced, and many

were brought to the knowledge of the love of God. I think

near two hundred were this year added to the Societies.

After the next Conserence I was appointed for Birfial

Circuit, into which I came with sear and trembling, re

membering the days of old. As my worthy predecessor had

been much blessed among the people, and was much esteemed

by them, it made my entrance the more dissicult. He had

much improved the dwelling-house, and had regulated several

things, fo that all who comes alter him will reap the fruit of

his labour. I endeavoured to compleat what he had left

undone. There had been a blessed work in Birflal, where

many were suddenly brought in ; but the sire had not spread

much sarther. And as these were young converts, and not

established, I seared we should have a sad salling away. But

this
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this was not the case; fome sew dropt off, and but a sew.

On the other hand, the awakening spread into most of

the Societies; fo that I scarce ever saw fo extensive a work.

We joined above seven hundred this year, and the greater

part alive to God. I never knew fo simple means made use

of, in the Land of a gracious God, to bring sinners to himself.

Praver-meetings were singularly usesul, and fo was the

preaching ; but thunder and lightning, dreams and visions,

singing and praying, were all made use of for the awaken

ing of sinners. I am now returned into that Circuit, and

what providence has vet to do in me or by me, I cannot tell

But here I am, a monument of amazing mercy, willing to lie

in his blessed hands as clay in the hands of the great potter,

fo that I may in all things, be a vessel meet for my dear

Lord's service ; wishing only to sinish my course with joy,

and the minislry which I have received from him.

Before I clofe this narration there are two things which, in

gratitude to my God, I cannot omit.

I mentioned before, how desirous I was of improving mvself

in the original languages. After I had made fome progress

in Greek, and had gone through the Greek Testament, anA

two or three of the classic Authors in that language, I wanted

to get acquaintance with Hebrew. I procured several books;

but they did not answer my purpofe : likewise while I was in

Edinburgh, I employed a Jew, a prosessed Teacher of Hebrew,

at an extravagant rate, but I foon found he was utterly insuf

sicient for what he undertook ; fo that his teaching was a mere

impotition. I began to despair of attaining it, 'when Robin

sons Key came in my way, by which I readily went thro'.igb.

the psalms. I procured his Monipulus Lingua Sarnia, and

by the assistance of that, with Buxtorfs Lexicon, I can read

my Hebrew bible with pleasure. My having a particular

method of spending my time, I have found of the utmost

importance. Hereby I sa,ve much time, and it is likewise a

means of stirring me up. Tis true, I have little time for

chit
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chit chat, which has occasioned me manv inconveniencies.

Some have thought me very proud and reserved, because I

would not (as they call it) be free : that is, I would not sit and

chatter with them, for hours ; tell them a great number of

little adventures which I had met with. I dare not do it; I

deem it quite impertinent, and in no wise calculated to edify.

My method of spending my time is this. The time before

breaksast is wholly devoted to my Hebrew bible, comparing

the original text with the Latin and Englifh tranflations ; I

did, for fometime, carry about with me tlie Septuagint tran

flation, but sinding it to be fo wide of the Hebrew I have

laid it aside, only consulting it occasionally.

After breaksast, I write, or read in fome Latin Author, till

it is time to take horse. If I do not ride, I visit the sick, and

others till dinner. After dinner I generally read divinity,

history, geography or philoffophy till four ; and then spend

fometime in my Greek Testament, and considering the subject

1 shall preach from that evening. Alter preaching and So

ciety-meeting, I spend the little remains of the evening in

friendly conversation with such as happen to be present* till I

retire. I then note down what has occurred in the day, and

commit myself into the h >nds of a gracious God. This is

my general manner of spending my time ; but I sind a good

deal of dissiculty in keeping to it. Sometimes I want con

venient retirement ; fo that I am obliged to pursue my ltudy

in the midst of children, noise and consusion.

There is a grofs error which foise of our people labour

under, and perhaps fome of the Preachers too, that we are not

to premeditate on what we are to preach; that God is to assist

us in an extraordinary manner, and that all study and me

ditation is taking the matter out of his hands. Such a notion

serves to patronized fluggifh, lounging temper; and is evidently

productive of consusion, rhapfodv, -nd nonsense. Indeed, if

any one comes to me for advice, or in distress of mind, I di

rectly lay aside every thing else, and apply myself wholly to their

case:
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case; but otherwise I keep to my .regular plan. I wonder

every Preacher does not keep fomething of a daily

journal ; more especially of what passes in his own mind.

This I have found fo usesul, that I repent I did not adopt it

fooner.

Tl-.e other circumstance which I cannot omit, is, my com

mencing what is called an Arminian. I observed above, that

my sirst religious acquaintance were Calvinists, fome of whom

had been joined among the Methodists ; from these I received

such accounts as gave me a prejudice against them. I likewise

read little else but Calvinian Authors, and was much 'le-

lighted with what is called moderate Calvinism. Indeed there

is one branch of Calvinism, what Mr. Fletcher calls its left-leg,

which I never could cordiallv embrac*. But still I hung in

suspense, till I read over your Predestination calmly considered.

Then I bid a sinal adieu to the damning of insants, and con

signing unborn fouls to hell : your Appeals likewise (which I

heartily wish every perfon, not entirely drunk with prejudice,

to read over and over) were of great service to me. I was

now a kind of Baxterian, or rather Miltonian, for I saw sirst

the scheme in paradise lost. But still I held sast by

Calvinian imputed righteousness, and Calvinian sinal per

severance : I call them Calvinian, to distinguish them

from scriptural imputed righteousness, and scriptural per

severance. In this mongrel state I was, when you published

your Abridgement of J. Goodwin on imputed righteousness.

I had never fo much as heard of his name ; and no wonder,

for he was a condemned heretic among the Calvinists. This

book I read, but I did not like it, as he was fo unmercisul to

my savourite scheme, fo warmly let forth in my savourite

author Mr. Hervey. However, aster fome time I determined

to give him a sair reading, and that I might be thoroughly

satissied, I read him over twice. I law the truth as clear as

the shining sun. I saw Calvinian imputed righteousness \\

down right Antinomianism. I still hung, in suspense about

sinal perseverance, and knew not which side of the question

to
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to take. The Authors which I had been accustomed to read

were all warm advocates for it, and brought such texts, with

their comments upon them as seemed unanswerable. But

Goodwin's Redemption Redeemed sell into my hands ; towards

the latter end of which he considers the scriptures alledged,

and the arguments brought, for sinal perseverance, and answers

them in fo masterly a manner as has not left the shadow of a

doubt upon my mind. So that I am sirmly persuaded a man

may make shipwreck of saith and a good conscience.

But though my Own principles are sixt, yet I wish heartily,

we could agree to grant each other liberty of conscience, as

the King grants it to us all. There is no forcing of the un

derstanding ; the attempting of it has frequently lighted up the

dreadsul flames of persecution. I must consess, the ungenteel,

unchristian, scurrilous treatment, with which you have

been treated by Mr. Toplady, Hill, and several others,

has given me a very unsavourable idea, both of them and the

cause in which they are embarked. It seems to be the. genuine

spirit of the Synod of Dort, or rather, I may say, of Queen

Mary, and Bishop Banner. It is most certain, that giving of

hard names, with a deal of low buffoonry, will never advance

the cause of a meek and lowly Jesus.

LETTERS.

LETTER CXXV,

[From the Rev. Mr. Newton, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

November 14, 1760.

Reverend and dear Sir,

HOW shall I thank you, for the obliging notice you take

of me? I wonder you can sind time, in the midst of

fo many more important concerns, to encourage fo poor a

Vol. III. 3 H correspondent.
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correspondent. In one sense only, I think myself not al

together unworthy your friendship ; that.is, lam not ungratesul.

I honour and esteem you : I pray for your success, and sincerely

rejoice in it. Whatever disserence may be in fome particular

sentiments, I know no one to whom my heart is more united

in asse6lion, nor to whom I owe more, as an instrument of

divine grace; and your letters are doubly welcome, as a

pleasing mark of the friendship you savour me with, and a

a means of my improvement and comfort. I hope none of

them are quite lost upon me, and this is the best motive I can

ossser, to induce you to add yet more.

I am in a measure, apprized of the value of time, and how

sast it steals away ; and I am at fome seafons impatient enough

to be employed; but I am really asraid of setting myself to

work. It appears by the event, that in the attempts I have

already made, I have mistaken, either the place, or the manner,

in which I am to appear; unless I could sind fomething more

determining, either within' or without, I know not how to be

assured that my next scheme would be more abiding and suc

cesssul than the preceding.

I forgot to tell you in my last, that I had the honour to

appear as a Methodist Preacher. I was at Howarth, Mr.

Grimshaw was pressing,, and prevailed. I spoke, in his house,

to about one hundred and siisty perfons. A dissssicult auditor)'

in my circumstance, about half Methodists, and half Baptists.

I was asraid of displeasing both sides, but my text, Johni. 29,

led me to dwell upon a point in which we were all agreed,

and before I had leisure to meddle with doctrines (as they are

called) the hour was expired. In short, it was a comsortable

opportunity. Methinks, here again, yon are ready to say.

Very Well, why not go on the same way ? What more en

couragement can you ask, than to be assisted and accepted?

But however, it may do for a time or fo, I have not either

strength of body or mind sussicient for an itinerant Preacher;

my constitution has been broke for fome years. To ride an

hour
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hour in the rain, or more than above thirty miles in a day,

usually discompofes and unsits me for every thing ; then you must

allow metopay fomeiegard to flesh and blood, though I would

not consult them. I have a maintenance now in my hands,

the gift of a kind providence, and I do not see that I have a

call to involve myself, and a perfon who has entrusted all her

concerns to me (and must share in whatever I seel) in want

and dissiculties. . I have likewise an orphan sister, for whom

it is my duty to provide ; consequently it cannot be my duty

to disable myself from sulsilling what I owe her. And still

the weightiest difsiculty remains ; too many of the Preachers are

very disserent from Mr. Gr . And who would wish to live

in the sire? So that though I love the people called Methodists,

and vindicate them from unjust aspersions upon all occasions,

and susser the reproach of the world for being one myself,

yet it seems not practicable for me to join them sarther than

I do. For the present, I must remain as I am, and endeavour

to be as usesul as I can in private lise, till I can see sarther.

I shall always be obliged to you for your free sentiments on

my case.

Mr. Milner has wrote to know my sentiments, whether or

how sar the late great change in the state may be expected to

influence the course of the gofpel amongst us. I have nothing

to say, or even think upon this subject, and shall therefore

deser my judgment, till I can send it him under the sanction of

yours. Many are angry, no doubt, but do they expect more

opportunities of shewing their resentment, or othenvise.

Have there been anymore prosecutions upon the Conventicle

Act. I was informed fometime since that a bill was in embryo,

tp restrain the Cl to their own p—shes. Would such a bill

be more or less likely to pass now than before ? Indeed these

questions are hardly worth an answer, while we know in ge

neral that she Lord reigneth, and accomplishes his wise and

gracious purpofes, let men contrive and appoint how they

will. While he is pleased to continue the light of his gofpel

3 H 2 amongst
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amongst us, I am persuaded, that whatever happens frofn

without, shall contribute to its surtherance. The greatest

danger to the work arises from within and amongst ourselves.

The heat of party zeal does more harm than the heat of per

secution ; and the smiles of the world are more formidable

than its frowns. I believe, however, that there never was a

place or time, to which thofe words of our Lord, Luke x. 23,

were more applicable than to this nation, and this day. What

a glorious revival have we already seen ? And I hope, it is

yet increasing: happy thofe who share in it; happy above

measure thofe, who are employed to promote it. Oh, wheie

is the Lord God of Elijah ! Oh, had I the call, the mantle,

a double portion of the spirit from on high, I should be well

and satissied; till then I must languish I I can think of but

two things worth wishing for, either to publish his grace and

salvation here upon earth, or to quit the earth for good, and

escape to heaven. Pray for me, dear Sir. Mrs. Newton sends

her love, and will rejoice to see you. Will you permit me

to subscribe myself, your unworthy but assectionate and obliged

brother in the Gofpel-hope,
r r J. NEWTON.

LETTER CXXVI.

[From Mr. Adam Milsam, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

London, Dec. 27, 176o.

Reverend Sir,

I" Am desired by Mrs. Brewer to acquaint you of the death

-*- of her husband, Mr. Robert Brewer, who departed this

lise the 16th instant, about sive o'clock in the morning; and

as I attended him in all his illness, it may not be amiss to re

late a little of it to you, that you may either speak of it, or

read it, as you shall think proper.

He
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He bore his illness patiently, and was never heard to mur

mur or complain ; and always declared he had a sure trust and

considence in God: the sear of death being taken away, he

said, he was assured, die when he would, he should go to heaven.

One Sunday evening as he and I were by ourselves, I was

speaking to him concerning his death : he said, he knew not

whether he should die or live, and that he had no desire of

either. He neither desired lise nor death, but that the will of

God might be done by him, in him, and upon him. We had

at other times, sweet and comfortable discourse together;

and when he was not able to speak, his looks declared the

happiness he enjoyed. The last words he spake was to me.

When I asked him if he knew me, he said yes, I know Adam.

I pray God bless you and all you* samily ! I asked him if he

was happy; he said, yes lam. I said, has not God been

good to you from your youth ; he said, yes, he has. After

which he sell back, and never spoke more.

I am, Rev. Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

ADAM MILSAM.

LETTER CXXVII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to 1

May 16, i7<50.

Dear Sir,

SINCE I received your savour, I have had many thoughts

on worldly and christian prudence. What is the nature

of each? How do they difser? How may we distinguifh

one from the other?

It seems xvorldy prudence, cither pursues worldly ends,

riches, honour, ease, or pleasure; or pursues christian ends,

on
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on worldly maxims, or by worldly means. The grand maxims

which obtain in the world are, the more power, the more

money, the more learning, and the more reputation a maii

has, the more good he will do. And whenever a christian,

pursuing the noblest ends, forms his behaviour by these

maxims, he will insallibly (though perhaps by insensible

degrees) decline into worldly prudence. He will usemoreor

less of conformity to the world, is not in sin, yet in doing

fome things that are good in themselves, yet (all things con

sidered) are not good to him : and perhaps at length using

guile, or disguise, simulation or dissimulation, either seeming

to be what he is not, or not seeming to be what he is. By

any of these marks may worldly prudence be discerned from

the wisdom which is Irom above.

This, ckriflian prudence pursues chrstian maxims and by

christian means. The ends it pursues are holiness in every

kind, and in the highest degree; and usesulness in even' kind

and degree. And herein it proceeds on the following maxims,

The help that is done upon earth, God doth it himself: it is

he that worketh all in all. And that, not by human power :

generally he uses weak things to confound the strong: not by

men of wealth; most of his choicest instruments may say,

" silver and gold have I none:" not by learned or "wise

men alter (he flesh: no; the foolish things hath God chofen :

not by men of reputation ; but by the men that were as the

silth and oss-scouring of the woild: all which is for this plain

reafon, " That no flesh may glory in his sight."

Christian prudence pursues these ends upon these principles,

by only christian means. A truly prudent christian, while, in

things purely indissserent, he becomes all things to all men,

yet wherever duty is concerned, matters the example of all

mankind no more than a grain of sand. His word is then,

Non me, qui cætera vincit

Impetus, at rapido contrarius evehor orbi.

Ho
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He will not, to gain the savour, or shun the hate of all,

omit the least point of duty. He cannot prevail upon himself

on any account or pretence, to use either simulation or dis- •

simulation. There is no guile in his mouth : no evasion or

ambiguity. Having one desire, one design, to glorify God

with his body and with his spirit; having only one sear,

Lest a motion, or a word,

Or thought arise, to grieve his Lord.

Having one rule, the word of God ; one guide, even his

Spirit, he goes on in child-like simplicity. Continually seeing

him that is invisible, he walks in open day. Looking unto

Jesus, and deriving strength from him, he goes on in his steps,

in the work of saith, the labour of love, the patience of

hope, till he is called up, to be ever with the Lord.

Oh, that this were in all points your own character! Surely

you desire it above all things. But how shall you attain?

Dissiculties and hinderances surround you on every side ! Can

you bear with my plainness ? I believe you can ? Therefore

I will speak without any reserve. I sear, you have scarce one

friend who has not more or less of the prudence which is not

from above. And I doubt you have (in or near your own

rank) hardly one example of true christian prudence ! Yet I

am persuaded, your own heart advises you right, or rather

God in your heart. Oh, that you may hearken to his voice

alone, and let all creatures keep silence before him ! Why

should they incumber you with Saul's armour? If you essay

to go forth thus, it will be in vain. You have no need of this,

neither of his sword or spear: for you trust in the Lord of

Hosts. Oh, go forth in his strength ; and with the stones of

the brook, you shall overthrow all your enemies !

I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient Servant for Christ's sake,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER
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LETTER CXXVII1.

[from the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mr. Trembath.]

Cork, Aug. 17, 1760.

My dear Brother,

THE conversation I had with you yesterday in the alter

noon, gave me a good deal of satissaction. As to fome

things which I had heard, (with regard to your wasting your

substance, drinking intempcratcly, and wronging the poor

people at Silberton) I am persuaded they were mistakes: as I

suppofe it was that you converse much with careless, un-

awakened people. And I trust you will be more and more

cautious in all these respects, abstaining from the very

appearance of evil.

That you had not always attended the preaching, when you

might have done it, you allowed, but seemed determined to

remove that objection, as well as the other, of using such

exercises or diversions, as give osssence to your brethren. I

believe you will likewise endeavour to avoid, light and trifling

conversation, and to talk and behave in all company with that

seriousness and usesulness, as becomes a Preacher of the

gofpel.

Certainly fome years ago you was alive to God. You

experienced the lise and power of religion. And does not

God intend, that the trials you meet with, should bring you

back to this? You cannot stand still: you know this is impof

sible. You must go forward or backward. Either you must

recover that power, and be a christian altogether, or in

awhile you will have neither power, nor form, inside nor

outside.

Extremely oppofite both to one and the other, is that

aptness to ridicule others, to make them contemptible, by

exposing
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exposing their real or suppofed foibles. This I would earnestly

advise you to avoid. It hurts yourself. It hurts the hearers.

And it greatly hurts thofe who are fo expofed, and tends to

make them your irreconcileable enemies. It has alfo fome

times betrayed you into speaking what was not strictlv true.

Oh beware of this, above all things! Never aggravate ; never

exaggerate any thing. Be rigorous in adhering to truth. Be

exemplary therein. Whatever has been in time past, let all

men now know, that John Trembath abhors lying : that he

never promises any thing, which he docs not perform. That

his word is equal to his bond. I pray, be exact in this. Be

a pattern of truth, sincerity and godly simplicity.

What has exceedingly hurt you in time past, nay, and I

sear, to this day, is want of reading. I scarce ever knew a

Preacher read fo little. And perhaps, by neglecting it, you

have lost the taste for it. Hence your talent in preaching

does not increase. It is just the same as it was seven years ago.

It is lively, but not deep : (here is little variety ; there is no

compass of thought. Reading only can supply this, with

meditation and daily prayer. You wrong yourself greatly by

omitting this. You can never be a deep Preacher without it:

any more than a thorough christian. Oh begin ! ' Fix fome

part of every day for private exercises. You may acquire

the taste* which you have not : what is tedious at sirst, will

asterwards be pleasant. Whether you like it or no, read and

pray daily. It is for your lise : there is no other way : else

vou will be a trifler all your days, and a pretty, supersicial

Preacher. Do justice to your own foul : give it time and

means to grow. Do not starve yourself any longer. Take

up your crofs and be a christian altogether. Then will all

the children of God rejoice (not grieve) over you; and in

particular yours, &c.

J. WESLEY.

Vol. III. 3 I POETRY.
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POETRY.

To mv Friends;

On the Anniversary of their Wedding-Day, 1757-

A Dialogue between Honestus and Candida.

[By Miss F ]

Iloneslus.

THIS day in Hymen's sacred bands

We joined our hearts as well as hawk

Ah! long before my heart was thine:

But then I knew and called thee mine.

Candida.

Nor less than you I bless the hour.

When sirst I selt the pleasing power

Of sweet, resistless fympathy.

A gentle heat, till then unknown,

Played round my heart, and in the stone

Softened and made a place for thee.

Honflus.

Thou wast indeed of marble mould,

Polished and smooth, but wondrous cold.

The Patriarch sull fourteen years,

In heat and cold, midst hopes and sears,

For Rachael served. Unwearied he!

Yet Rachael less deserved than thee.

. Candida.

When lise depends upon the choice,

"Examine well" is wisdom's voice.

Your
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Your worth I saw, nor was unmoved,

Because that with respect. you loved.

From no fond passion mine begun :

Reafon alone the conquest won.

Honestus mine by tenderest tics,

The brother, parent, friend supplies.

In the straight path his counsels lead,

I lean on him, and sasely tread :

Sweet blessing from our union springs,

And gives to Virtue eagle's wings.

Honeflus-

No change my sirm asssection knows,

Feels no decrease; with time it grows.

Where stormy passions sill the breast,

Thy gentle looks compofe to rest :

Sweet zephyrs breath.; rough tempests cease,

And anxious cares are lulled to peace.

I fought not beauty where I wooed,

Nor wealth, nor honours I pursued.

I fought a friend in focial lise,

And heaven bestowed my dearest Wise.

Accept, great Power, who madest us one,

My thanks, while thy best gift I own.

Candida.

My thoughts can no expression sind,

So sast they rush upon the mind.

To heaven I make this one request,

(And let my actions speak the rest)

Oh, may these bands, our joy and pride,

By both through lise be dignisied !

Nor death the nuptial tye shall end,

But when we both to heaven ascend,

With holy, pure, increasing love

The marriage-seast well keep above.

3 I 2 To
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To Mr. ^—, on his Wedding-Day, 1739.

[By the same.']

WELL may you on this day rejoice,

That made Eliza yours ;

Her conduct dignisies your choice,

Your happiness secures.

Yet think not, though your hands are joined

In love's sweet unity,

The bliss is unto you consined :

It reaches unto me.

When you the best of Wives obtained,

The blessing spread around :

The best of friends that hour I gained ;

Nay, I a parent found.

Employed for me her heart and hands,

My welsare still pursued ;

She like my Guardian-angel stands

The Minister of God.

Oft when my saults your censure drew,

She hushed the gathering storm :

Love's mantle gently o'er them threw,

And whispered, "Oh reform!"

Goodness in her divinely strong,

Charms down the rising ill :

Persuasion dwells upon her tongue,

And captivates the will.

Stopt
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Stopt is my passion's boisterous tide,

Soon as her voice it hears ;

And all my nature's stubborn pride

Melts into contrite tears.

Cast in the tenderest, foftest mould,

Her heart must fympathize:

Unmoved she cannot tears behold,"

But wipes them from my eyes,

Ne'er did my looks betray a want,

But foon as she perceived,

E'er I could ask, she flew to grant,

And readily relieved.

Then 'tis most just that I should pray,

(Nor can I e'er do less :)

May each returning nuptial day

Your happiness increase !

Nor let the focial ties end here,

Too short a date for love !

But in thd eternal world appear

To' increase your bliss above !

A departing Minister's Prayer.

SHEPHERD of fouls, the great, the good,

Who on thy servant's side hast stood,

And blessed my ministry,

Ready my profpered course to end,

1 to thy guardian love commend

The flock received from thee.

Beneath
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Beneath thy wings, their sure desence,

Protected by Omnipotence,

Thy most distinguished care;

The Iambs and sheep of England's fold,

Now in thy book of lise inrolled

Preserve for ever there.

Our Church a thousand-fold increase.

With every gofpel blessing bless,

And o'er the earth disperse,

Till every heart thy kingdom own,

Till thou art seared, consessed and known,

Throughout the universe.

In hope of that thrice happy day,

To quit this tenement of clay

Thy summons I receive ;

For when I lay my body down,

Thy work shall still be carried on,

And God for ever live.

The Spirit's residue is thine :

Fit instruments for thy design,

Dispensers of thy grace,

(If fome like salt, their savour lofe)

Thou canst from other stones produce,

And nobler vessels raise.

Come then, thy servant to release,

And sussered to depart in peace,

Without a lingering sigh ;

In all the considence of hope

I now ascend the mountain-top

I get me up and die!

On
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On the extent of the Atoneirent.

SHALL man, a worm of earth, a child of dust,

Prescribe for God, the gracious, and the just?

Shall he report, how sar his grace extends,

Tell where his love begins, and where it ends?

No, let our God himself, his ways explain ;

Let him make known, his boundless love for man

Let him unfold, the purpofe of his will,

And tell the world, that he is gracious still :

Declare that co-extensive with the sall,

Is Jesu's death, and hath atoned for all.

That all may live accepted, through his Son,

And reap eternal joy, in worlds unknown.

SHORT HYMNS.

Canticles vi. 1o. Who is flu that looheth forth as the morning,

fair as the moon, clear as the fun, and terrible as an army

with banners!

LO! the Church with gradual light

Her opening charms displays;

After a long dreary night,

Looks forth with glimmering rays:

Scarce perceptible appears,

Until the Day-spring from on high,

All the sace of nature chears,

And gladdens earth and sky.

Fair as the unclouded moon,

With borrowed rays she shines :

Shines, but ah! she changes foon,

And when at sull declines;

Frequent long eclipses seels,

Till Jesus drives the shades awav;

All her doubts and sins dispels,

And brings the persect day.

Now
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Now she without spot appears

For Christ appears again :

Son of righteousness he clears

His Church from every stain :

Rising in sull majesty,

He blazes with meridian light;

All the horizon laughs to see

The joyous heavenly sight.

Bright with lustre not her own,

The woman now admire !

Clothed with that eternal sun,

Which sets the worlds on sire !

Bright she shall lor ever shine,

Enjoying like the Church above,

All the light of truth divine,

And all the sire of love.

From her dark inconstant state

To persect love restored,

Stands the Church divinely great,

The army of the Lord :

Wide his bloody sign displays ;

And lo the hosts of Satan fall!

Terrible in holiness,

She more than conquers all.

Who shall live to see that day

Of her Redeemer's power?

Jesus, come ; • no more delay

Thy kingdom to restore !

Or if sirst to rest I go,

Yet let me in that day appear,

Meanest of thy saints below,

Thy saint triumphant there !
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For SEPTEMBER 178o,

FATE and DESTINY, inconsistent with CHRISTIANITY:

in eight Conferences, between Epenetus andEutychus ; extracled

from Mr. Edward Bird,

By J. WESLEY, M. A.

[Continued from page 417.3

Eutychus.

THOUGH the punifhment is executed aster sin, yet sin.

was not intended to be the cause of damnation. Arid

Mr. Perkins says, that God's decree of damning, was before

his decree of creating man. So that though eternal punish

ment is last in execution, aster sin, yet it was sirst in God's

intention even before sin.

Epenetus. If this maxim were alwaystrue, (thatwhat is sirst

intended, is last executed,) a thousand absurdities would follow.

For what man will say, that the creation of the world, which

Vol. III. 3K wa*
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was the sirst thing in execution, was the last in God's inten

tion ? But to put the matter beyond dispute : God foreseeing

that man would voluntarily sin, is not forcibly hindered, and

decreeing not to use any forcible hinderance, (which would

not suit with the name of a free and voluntary agent,) he

alfo saw that Adam would make a wrong choice, and thereby

sall from his state of innocence. The state of Adam is to be

looked on as a disease, which stands in need of a fovereign

remedv. Now the death of Christ is that remedy which God

decreed. Therefore it cannot be imagined, that the remedy

should be sirst in intention before the disease was foreseen, or

the very permission of it decreed ; though still, the remedy

is to be last in execution, as it was alfo in the intention.

Therefore, this axiom must be fo limited, as to be applicable

to thofe things only, whereby the latter is the abfolute end,

and the former decreed as a means to attain it. But the per

mission of sin, is not designed by God as a means of bringing

in any former decree of giving Christ; but as that which is

suitable to Adam's nature, created with a free elective saculty.

Now God foreseeing that man will do what will be permitted

to be done, doth alfo foresee an opportunity of magnisying

his mercy in giving Christ, and accordingly decrees to give

him ; and that before Adam salls, though not before he

decrees to permit his sall, and actually foresees that sall of

Adam. In order therefore to detect this maxim, (what is sirst

intended, is last executed,) the following comparifons will

sussiciently shew the absurdity of it. Suppofe a man deter

mines to take a servant into his house, who, instead of proving

honest and saithsul, his master sinds a knave, and fo refolves

to put him away ; must he therefore put him away before he

takes him, because his intention to take him, was before his

intention to put him away ? Again, suppofe a man here in

England sinding his lise to be in danger, intends to go out oi

the kingdom for the preserving himself from present peril,

not caring whither he goes; the sirst thing that he intends, is

to
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to take a ship at Dover, then it being indisserent to him,

whether he goes to Flanders or Holland, or any place else,

he at last determines to go to Spain : now, this being last in his

intention, according to your logic, must be sirst in execution ;

that is, he must sirst sail to Spain, and aster that, come and

take fhip at Dover.

Eutychus. But let me ask you, whether saith, perseverance,

and salvation, consequent thereupon, are not God's own ? If

fo, whether God may not do what he will with his own; and

fo might he not from all eternity, abfolutely purpofe in himself,

on whom to bestow them, from whom to withold them, without

any injury to any ?

Epenetus. I never denied that saith and perseverance

were God's own free graces. But the question is, whether

God decreed eternal torments upon his creatures, without

the consideration of their transgressions. This I can by no

means grant; because, when Christ is given for all the sallen

fons of Adam, (as I have proved,) it is impofsible that God

should make void the end of Christ's death, by punishing

any eternally, merely for the sin of Adam, without incurring

that punishment either by a rejection of Christ, or by actually

sinning fome other way. God who commandeth us to he

mercifal, as he is merciful, was more likely to shew mercy to

all, (because he is kind to his creatures, and delighteth to

forgive,) than to leave them in Adam's loins, under a despe

rate impofsibility of being saved; because he is no man's

debtor. The Psalmist saith painly, that the tender mercy of

God is over all his worhs, Psal. cxlv. 9. He doth not feyjustice,

but mercy; which plainly intimates fomething more to us,

than a bare abstaining from wrong: nor doth he say, God's

mercy is over fome of his works, but over all, without

exception. Which, how could David assirm with truth, is

the sar greatest part of mankind, the noblest of all his works,

had been decreed to insinite and endless torments, without

the least respect to any the least sin committed by any of

3 K 8 them ?
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them? If we should allow it to be justice, to damn a poor

insant of a day old to all eternity, merely as descending

from a sinsul Adam ; yet, I. pray you, where were the mercy

to that poor insant? As to God's doing what he will with

his own, I grant he may do fo ; he may give irresistible grace,

and whenfoever he doth fo, no man hath reafon to complain

of his superlative mercy : yet it must alfo be granted, that

God mav alfo, is he pleases, proceed no surther with his

creatures, than to give them sussicient grace, to every man a

talent to trade with, and to him more talents, who useth that

talent which he hath, as he ought. And from him who useth

it not, or casts it away, or resuscth to receive it, or most un-

prositably lays it up in a naphin, God may justly take away

his talent which he hath given, or withold what he had

ossered, and was resused.

Eutychus. But the Apostle hath told us, Rom. x.i. 33, That

God's judgments are unsearchable, and his zvays past finding

out : which is enough to stop the mouths of his creatures,

and make them stand amazed, and adore his counsels, which

are past sinding out by the shallow line of human reafon.

Hath not God the same power to do with his creatures, as

the potter hath with his clay, of the same lump, to chuse one

part unto honour, and leave another unto dishonour ?

Epenetus. As to what you have said, concerning God's

counsel being secret and unsathomable, it doth not relate

to the electing ^particular perfons abfolutely, or conditionally;

but to the depth of God's goodness, in patiently bearing with

the contumacy both of Jews and Gentiles ; to the depth of

his wisdom, in making the sall of the Jews, a means of

bringing in the Gentiles. For had you not overlooked the

words immediately going before (God hath concluded them all

in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all \) you might

have seen, that it was the consideration of that rich mercy,

which made the Apostle cry out, Oh, the depth, &c. Quite

disserent to your principles; St. Paul, alledging that God

may have mercy upon all. You endeavour to prove, that

God
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God may not have mercy upon all. To state the whole

matter, I observe sirst, What God willed fliall come to pass,

lhall come to pass as he hath willed it, and no otherwise than

as he hath willed it. 2. What doth come to pass abfolutely (as

the creation of the world, the mutability of man, the tending

of heavy bodies downwards, and the like) he did eternally

will should come to pass abfolutely; and what doth come to

pass conditionally, he did eternally will should conditionally

come to pass. But the word of God tells us, and all men

consess, that man's eternal reward, or punishment, doth come

to pass upon condition of his obedience, or difobedience.

Therefore, 3clly, man's eternal reward or punishment, were

eternally decreed or willed to come to pass, in the very same

manner in which they do come to pass, namely, on condition

of his obedience, or rebellion. Which propofitions must

needs be true, because God's decrees are adequate to their

events ; and the esssects of his decrees, are exactly answerable

to his decrees, (as sace answereth sace, when a man looketh

into a glass ;) for whatfoever and howfoever he decreed to do

before time, that thing, artd in that manner, he doth in time.

Eutychus. Since the matter is thus, what must we think of

those scriptures, where it is said, God hardens men's hearts;

that he delivers them up to a reprobate mind; that he sends

them ftrong delusions, that they should believe a lie ? I am sure

this savours of an essicacious impulse in almighty God on the

hearts of men.

Epenetus. By no means ; for God never hardens any man's

heart as the sun hardens clay, by shining on it, but as the sun

hardens wax by not shining on it, by not foftening it any

longer. For all thofe verbs, to harden, to deliver up, to

deceive, to send delusions, and the like, are to be taken

siguratively; permissive in signisication, though active in

found. And in this sense all the Fathers both of the Eastern

and Western Churches have understood them. So sar is

God from being the author of any man's sin, that the

Apostle, 1 Cor. x. 13, saith, He is faithful, and will

not
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not suffer us to be tempted above what we are able, but

will be sure to make a way, either for conquest, or for escape.

We dare not say then, when we have been great sinners,

What if God hath so decreed it? St. James hath told me, that

sin is both ingendered and conceived within me: when mv lujl

hath conceived, it bringeth for fin, James i. 15. And is my

lust is the mother of it, sure the sather is my will. It was

David's remark on wicked Israel, that they provohed God to

anger, (not with his will, but) with their own inventions, Psal.

xvi. 29. There are contrivers of mischief Psal. lviii. 3.

Devisers of lies, such as weary themselves to commit iniquity,

Jcr. ix. 5. And shall we presume to impute all these to an

abfolute decree? God forbid! Oh Lord! righteousness be-

longeth to thee, but unto us confujion offace. For thou hafi

made man upright; but we have found out many inventions,

Dan. ix. 7. Eccles. vii. 29. We are thy creatures Oh Lord!

but sin is of our own creating. Thou sawest every thing that

thou hajl made, and behold it was very good. We see the

things that are made by the siat of our will, and behold they

are very evil ; for the wages of sin is death. Which plainly

shews, that God did not ordain punishment, but in respect to

sin. Because is God had made a hell by an abfolute purpofe,

merely because he would that fome should sussser it, damnation

had been a misery, but not a punishment: which would re

present God to be just like one I have read of, who made it

his recreation, to cut up animals alive. Forwhat potter makes

a vessel on purpofe that he may break it ? Sure not a madman

can be thought to act thus. God hath said, Rom. xii. 19.

Vengeance is mine, and I will repay. But how could this be,

is God cast men into hell, without regard to any sin com

mitted by them ? This would be an act of power, indeed, but

not of vengeance: hell would be a torment, but not a

recompense. From whence we may learn, the sinner is the

essicient cause of his eternal punishment; though not of hell,

the place of his punishment ; neither of the devils, or the

sire, the instruments of his punishment : for they are substances

of
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of God's creating, and in their nature very good : hell being

made by God to keep men from it, as well as to punifh thofe

that would needs go to it. To say that God is a flayer of

men from all eternity, who is the Lamb flain (that is, a

Saviour) from the foundation of the world, Rev. xiii. 8, is to

affirm that of him, which he assirmed of the devil, who is

called by our Saviour, a murderer from the beginning, John

viii. 44. Which the devil could not be, if God had

abfolutely willed the death of any, without respect to the

snares of the devil ; it being impossible to murder the dead,

or to flay thofe that were killed long before they were born.

Conference. VI.

Eutychus.

BE pleased to walk in. I am extremely assected with your

last discourse, and it is an inexpressible joy to me, to

hear God fo sully cleared from having the least hand in the

misery of his creatures; and that he has no hand in the

essecting any evil, or even in the permission of it, fo sar as

permission denotes connivance. All this is a mighty en

couragement to me, to go on with my objections, in hopes

to sind the same satissaction. Again, if sin were the cause

that moved God to reprobate mankind, he would have

reprobated or rejected all, because all men are looked upon

as sinners. But since he did not reprobate all, therefore for

sin he reprobated none, but for his own pleasure ; in which

we must rest, without seeking any other cause.

Epenetus. Then it must follow, that God did bring men

into a necessity of sinning, and left them under this necessity ;

and fo, consequently, must be the author of the Reprobate's

sins. For, by this doctrine, God must be the chief cause of that,

which is the immediate cause of the sins of Reprobates,

namely, their want of supernatural grace; therefore he is by

the same doctrine, the true and proper cause of their sins.

Because that which withdraweth or witholdeth a thing,

which
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which being present would hinder an event, is the cause of

that event. As for example : he that cutteth a firing in which

a stone hangs, is the cause of the sailing of that stone; and

he that withdraweth a pillar, which would uphold a house, is

the true cause, of the salling of that house: now is God

witholdeth from Reprobates that power, which would keep

them from salling into sin ; by consequence he becometh a

true moral cause of their sins.

Eutychus. Here you are under a mistake. God's with

holding grace from the Reprobates, may indeed be said to be

an accidental, but not a proper and direct cause of their sins.

Epenetus. If I am under a mistake, you are beside the

purpofe : for a cause is then only accidental in relation to the

esssect, when the essect was beside the intention and ex

pectation of the cause. For example: digging in a sield, is

then an accidental cause of sinding a bag of gold, when the

event is neither expected, nor intended by the husbandman,

in digging: but when the esssect is looked for, and aimed at,

then the cause is not accidental. For instance : a pilot with

holding his care from a ship in a storm, when he sees, by his

neglect, the ship will be lost ; is not to be reputed an ac

cidental, but a proper and true cause of the lofs of the ship.

From whence I argue, that God, by his act and decree of de

nying grace necessary to the avoiding sin, from the Reprobates,

knowing insalliblv what mischief will follow, and determining

percisely that which doth follow, namely, their impenitency

and damnation, becometh the proper and direct cause of their

sins. This is the consequence of your doctrine, a doctrine

most cruel and destructive to the fouls of men, and repugnant

to the scriptures in every page of them. How oft would I

have gathered you ? Saith Christ to Jerusalem, Mat. xxiii. 37.

These things I fay, that ye might be fdved: but ye will not

come to me, that ye might have life, John v. 34. 4o, intimating,

that it was his sull intent, by his preaching, to gather and to

save those very men, that in the end were not gathered nor

saved,
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saved : If Ihad not come, andspoken unto them, they had not had

Jin, saith our Saviour, John xv. 22. From whence it is

evident, that Christ, in his preaching, did administer fo much

inward grace, as was sussicient to convince thofe who rejected

the gofpel, of pofitive unbelief, and render them obnoxious

to just punishment. God's principal aim in the husbandry he

bestowed on the Jewish Church, was, that it should bring

forth good fruit; though in the event it did not. For when

God looked for grapes, saith the text, Ifaiah v. 2, it brought

forth wild grapes. And though the sig-tree be barren under '

the gofpel dispensation, yet he is not willing to cut it down

immediately, till he hath digged about it, and dunged it.

God's intent in bearing with men's sins, is, the leading them

to repentance ; and fo on to salvation. For repentance is

ordained by him to salvation as a means to the end ; God

intending good by his forbearance, even to such as despise

the goodness of his forbearance; not knowing or considering,

that the goodness ef God should lead them to repentance. For

St. Peter saith, 2 Pet. iii. 9, The Lord is not Jlack, as some

men count flackness, but is long-suffering to us-ward ; that is, us

men. And why is he patient towards us? But only because

he is not willing that any should perish ; but the end of his

patience, is, that all should come to repentance. He is

wiling that we should escape that terrible sentence, Mat. xxv.

41, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlajting fire, prepared

for the devil and his angels. And therefore he hath left it upon

record; to the intent that we might fo frame our lives and

conversations, as not to come under it. He hath no plea

sure in the death of the wicked. He doth not asstict willingly,

nor grieve the children of men. He is a God ready to

pardon, swift to shew mercy, and flow to wrath. His mercy

is over all his works. His commandments are not grievous.

The foul that sinneth, it shall die. The fon shall not die for

the iniquity of the sather. For God requireth according to

what men have, and not according to what they have not.

Vol. III. 3 L He
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He condemns not any man for not seeing, to whom he never

gave eyes, or who never had light whereby to see. He

condemns not the deal, for not hearing the gofpel; nor the

tender insant, for not comprehending it : and how he will be

pleased to deal with others, who are under such impossibility,

for want of having the gofpel preached unto them, he hath

no otherwise told us. than by parity of reafon, that many are

saved bv Christ's name, who never heard it.

Eut\chus. But there are fome texts of scripture that seem

to say the contrary, namely, Rom. i. 2o, where God is said,

to reveal himself to the Gentiles, by the creatures, that they

might be without excuse. And Luke ii. 34, Simeon saith of

Christ, that he is appointed for the fall, and rifing again of

many in Israel. And 1 Cor. i. 23, But we preach Christ, faith

St. Paul, unto the Jews a flumbling-bloch, and unto the Greehs

foolijhness. By these places it seemeth, that God giveth these

things to fome, to make them stumble, and that they might

be left without excuse.

Efrenetus. I believe, that it is with God's ordinances

and gists, (and that very often) as it is fometimes with physic ;

which is given by the physician for the patient's good; but

many times, doth him hurt. And as it is with the sun, God

intendeth by the shining of it, the enlightening and cherishing

of men ; but fome men are hurt by the light of it, others are

scorched by the heat of it : not intentionally, but accidentally,

by reafon of the climates wherein they live, or the ill-assec-

tedness of their eyes and bodies. So God's blessings bestowed

upon men, for their eternal welsare, may through the ill

temper of men's hearts, essect their hurt: for whatfoever

graces we receive from God, is thev are not improved, will

certainly turn to our greater condemnation. Our Saviour

having told us, where much is given, much shall be required.

And he that knew bis maaex's will, and did it not, shall be

beaten with many stripes. But men of your persuasion, hare

told the world, that God never intended the means of grace,

for
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for the salvation of Reprobates. So Calvin, in his book of

Institutions, book 3, chap. 24, " God sendeth his words to

Reprobates, that they may be made more deas ; he setteth up a

light before them, to make them the blinder; he giveth them

a remedy thatthey might not be healed." So Beza, " God

osssers his grace, in the word and sacraments, to Reprobates not

that they might be saved by it, but that they might be ob

noxious to the forer punishment." But if men sin by a

decree, that causeth them to sin, if all our doings are God's

ordinances, and all events in kingdoms and commonwealths

the necessary issue of the divine decree, then all things that

ministers and states, courts and kingdoms do or act, come just

to nothing at all : the best laws cannot restrain one ossender,

nor the greatest reward promote one virtue ; the most power

ful sermon cannot convert one sinner, nor the humblest de

votions divert one calamity. The strongest endeavours (by

this opinion) in things of any nature whatfoever, can essect

no more, than would be done without them ; because the

necessitating, over-ruling decree of God doth all. So that

this doctrine tends to drive religion and piety, government

and fociety, out of the world.

Euti-ckus. Yet there is one text of scripture, namely,

St. Jude ver. 4th, which seems to intersere with your

discourse : Ths.re are certain men (said he) crept in unawares,

who were before of old ordained to this condemnation:

implying that notwithstanding all the zeal and vigilance of

the church to keep such out, yet they must come in, because

the Apostle saith, they were ordained to this condemnation.

How are they said to be ordained to it?

E.penetus. Not by an abfolute Reprobation : the original

word implies no such thing. But such ungodly men as are

there mentioned, who turned the grace of God into lascivi-

ousness, and denied the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ, may be said to be ordained to this condemnation in a

three-fold sense. 1 st. By God's general decree, or the sentence

3 L 2 of
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of the law, which is the revelation of that decree, that the

wiched shall die. Now by reafon of such an eternal decree,

every such wicked wretch may be said to be fore-ordained

to condemnation. Not that this decree doth produce any

real esssect either for the creature, before he was made, or in

the creature aster he was made, until he hath of himself, freely

made up that measure of sin, unto which hell-sire was an

nexed by the said decree. The foul that sinneth it shall die,

and he that hath silled up the measure of his iniquity, may, in

respect of God's general decree against sin, be said to be

fore-ordained to condemnation ; and in this sense it is, the

sinally unbelieving, are said by our Saviour, to be condemned

already, John iii. 18. 36. edly, They may be said to be

ordained, by way of prediction, it being fo foretold. And

this is more agreeable to the word in St. Jude, than that by

which it is rendered (ordained) for the original word may

signisy any thing expofed to public view, being pasted on a

door to be taken notice of. So were thofe seducers St. Jude

speaks of, and all such as follow their pernicious ways, posted

up, set forth to condemnation, in thofe predictions of our

Saviour and his Apostles, to which St. Jude alludes,

ver. 17, 18. That he speaks of such a prediction of them,

appears by the 14th verse; and Enoch also the seventh from

Adam, (as Mofes and others had done) prophesied of these,

saying, behold, the Lord cometh. In this respect also the

ungodly may be said to be fore-ordained unto condemnation.

3dly, They may be said to be fore-ordained to it, by

fome notable type or example : thus St. Jude saith, ver. 7,

that the Sodomites were set forth for an example, sufferingihe

vengeance os eternal fire. Thus you may see in what sense

tnen may be said to be fore-ordained to condemnation, though

J.hcir perfons be under no decree of abfolute Reprobation.

Eutychus. But, Sir, is the Reprobates were not ordained

to condemnation by an abfolute decree, how comes it to pass

that our Saviour did not pray for their conversion ? For in

that
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that pathetic, prayer he prayeth only for the Elect: John

xvii. 9, I prayfor them: I pray notfor the world, butfor them

which thou hast given me, for they are thine.

Epenetus. If we did but rightly observe the several parts

of our Saviour's prayer, it would give us a right understanding

of the whole. For the sirst part thereof, is spent in the behalf

of his Apostles, for whom he prays, that his Father would

preserve them in truth and unity, ver. 11, 17. That he

would give them patience and courage to endure the malice

of a wicked world, and to support their fouls under the per

secutions of it, ver. 14, 15. That he would bless their

ministry, by making it successsul to the conversion of the

world. For our Saviour designing this prayer, in an especial

manner for his Apostles, emphatically prays for the profperity

of their ossice, and the perseverance of their perfons, in these

words, I pray for them, I pray not for the world: but having

in particular prayed for them, he then prays more extensively,

even for all that should believe, through their ministry, ver.

20, and because unity in saith, and charity are a great motive

to induce strangers to embrace that religion, which is cal

culated to preserve it ; therefore he prays for this unity amongst

believers,that it maygain credit to the gospel they prosess, ver.2 1 .

The whole prayer, in respect to what has been said, runs, thus,

Neither pray Ifor these (Apostles) alone, but for them also

which /hall believe on me, through their word; that they all

may be one, as thou, father, art in me, and I in thee, that they

may be one in us. Observe in particular these words following,

that the world, (that is, of unbelievers) may know that thou

hast sent me. From whence it is manisest, that our Saviour

prayed, that the grace of saith might immediately, through

the preaching of the Apostles, be bestowed on the whole

world ; and he that believeth in Christ, hath everlasting lise.

God fo loved the world, (saith St. John chap. iii. 16.) that he

gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in him

Jhould not perijh. God loved the world, that is, the whole race

of
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of mankind; he willeth not the death of a sinner. And

lell fome men should say, it is true, he willeth not the death

of a repenting sinner, he hath told us, Ezek. xviii. 32, he

extendeth the propofition to them also that perish ; I have

no pleasure in the death of him that dieth. God would sain

have us believe him, saith Tertullian, (as quoted by an eminent

divine of our own church) when he saith, I will not the death

of him that dieth : and therefore he bindeth his speech with

an oath. Happy are we, for whofe sake the Lord vouch-

saseth to fwear; but most unhappy is we believe him not

when he sweareth. But surther, God, saith St. Paul, Rom. xi.

32, hath concluded all in unbelief, that he might have merrv

upon all. In which words, there are two (alls) of equal

extent, the one standing against the other; namely, an all of

unbelievers, and an all of objects of mercy ; fo that as many

unbelievers as there are, on fo many hath God a will of

shewing mercy : and therefore, is there be unbelievers among

men of all forts and every man in everv fort mav be un

believers, then is every man of every condition under mercy;

and is eveiy man be under mercy, then there is no antece

dent will of God, of shutting up fome (and thofe the greatest

part too) from all possibility of obtaining mercy. Now, is

God hath no pleasure in wicked men's death, not even of

theirs who have despised and rejected his osssers of grace,

much less can he take pleasure in the damnation of fo many

millions of fouls, who are either altogether innocent, or

tainted only with original sin.How contrary to all this, do men

of your principle teach, who tell mankind, " That all things

(and by consequence al! sins) happen, not only by God's fore

knowledge, but bv his pofitive decree: that men sin by

God's impulse; and execute, as well as contrive all mischief,

not by God's permission only, but by his command too : that

God makes angels and men transgressors : that God's decree

is no less essicacious in the permission of evil, than in the

production of good : that God made man on purpose that he

might
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might sin, and that he might have fomething to damn him

for justly : that God hath more hand in men's sinsulness than

they themselves : that God doth necessitate men to sin ;

incite, seduce, compel, pull, draw, and command men to sin;

injects deceivings, and tempts men to sin." These, with a

numberless the like blasphemous expressions, are collected by

a worthy doctor of our church, who was once tainted with

these principles, but at last consessed, that their horrible con

clusions frighted him into his wits. " For (saith he) is it not

a blasphemy to speak against God? Is it not the very blackest

blasphemy to speak against the very purity and holiness of

God? Is not his purity himself? and therefore is it not

worse to asperse his purity, than to deny his being ? and

have not these men aspersed the purity of God, with all the

foulest assirmations that can be thought on ? Let any man

living set down and study with what variety of words and

phrases it is possible to express the author of sin by, and I

-will publickly demonstrate, that all that variety of words and

phrases hath been used, even in print, by men of that way,

in direct assirmations of God himself." These are principles

proceeding from men who have confounded God's prescience

with his decree, who say, God must needs will sin, because

he did foresee it : not allowing that God could otherwise

foresee it, than by decreeing it should come to pass. This

implies that the shallow knowledge of man, is more extensive

than the knowledge of God: for man doth know many things

which he doth not will or determine ; whereas God (say men

of your way) never knew any thing in the world, but what

he willed and determined ; nay, (which is yet a great madness)

that he never knew, or could know any thing, but because he

willed and determined its suture being.

Eutychus. Though we should allow that God's fore

knowledge be not productive of sin: yet, do not the scriptures

constantly hold forth God's manner of working sin by way

of
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of action ? They do not say, God sussered Jofeph's brethren

to sell him into Egypt, but, that God sent him, Gen. xlv. 8.

It is not said, that God sussered Pharaoh to harden his own

heart, but, that God hardened it, Exod. ix. 12.

Epenetus. How you make the scriptures constantly to hold

forth God's working in sin, I cannot see. Indeed tbere are

fome passages, which, it taken literally, seem to make God a

moral cause of sin. But all these places are siguratively

spoken ; or else, the scripture commands us to continue in sin,

Let him which is filthy, be Jilthy still, Rev. xxii. 1 1 . Again : can

you think, that our Saviour was accessary to that murder, which

the Jews committed upon his perfon, because he bid them

destroy this temple, meaning the temple of his body ? I am

sure, to bave commanded it, in the sense you put upon such

places of scripture, had been a kind of laying violent hands

upon himself. As to the instance of Jofeph, it is remarkably

impertinent. You say indeed, that God sent Jofeph into

Egypt: but had you said, God fold Jofeph into Egypt, it

would have been more to your purpofe, though quite contnay

to the meaning of that place. But I pray observe, Joseph's

speech nins thus, God sent me before you, to preserve you a

posterity in the earth,and tosave your lives by agreat deliverance :

so now, it was not you that sent mt hither, but God; and hi

hath made me a Father to Pharaoh, and Lord of all his house,

Gen. xlv. 7. 8. Observe, he speaks of nothing but the good

which God had done for him, upon occasion of that evil

which they that fold him, had done against him. God is

indeed, assirmed here by Jofeph, to be the author of much

good, which his guilty brethren never thought of; but not at

all of the evil which they thought against him. Well might

Jofeph' tell his brethren, it was not they that sent him thither;

for they sent him no where, but fold him to utter strangers,

purely for money, and sweet revenge, neither knowing, nor

caring, what the buyers would do with him: nay, they had

killed him outright, but that Judah put them in mind, that

there
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there was no prosit in his blood, but the pleasure of revenge

only ; whereas, if they fold him, there was revenge and

prosit too; from which it is plain, they did not send him

into Egypt: but it was God who brought Jofeph into Egypt,

not only to that place, but to that height of dignity. What

his brethren did was entirely evil; but what God acted, was

transcendently good. Your instance of Pharaoh is not fo

bad as the former, though ridiculous enough too : for though*

God is said to harden Pharaoh's heart, by doing fomewhat:

yet it was not by working in sin, but by sparing him, when

he might have destroyed him ; sec Rom. ix. 17 ; and sussering

him to live longer, and fo harden his own heart. For it is

said, Pharaoh's heart was hardened, Exod. vii. 22, which

only implies the permission, not the essiciency of God : nay,

it is said, Pharaoh hardened his own heart, Exod. viii. lg.

Again, aster that, it is said, that Pharaoh sinned yet more, and

hardened his heart, he and his servants, Exod. ix. 34. (whom

God is said to have endured with much long-sussering,

Rom. ix. 22.) as it were on purpofe to deliver us from the

pofsibility of erring grofsly in this point, when we should

asterwards read, God hardened his heart. And how did God"

do it ? Sure, not in the way either that Pharaoh or Satan

did it; for Satan hardened Pharaoh's heart, as well as Pharaoh

himself: both being active and essective in its obduration.

But God's hardening his heart, was by withdrawing his

grace, leaving him in a state of irrecoverable wickedness : by

such a kind of forsaking, by which the damned are. left in

hell. Nay, even this, was a punishment for his having

hardened his heart fo often, when God by his messengers,

and their miracles, had often called him to repentance.

See Psal. xcv. 8.

[To be continued.']

Vol. III. 3 M The
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7/i« I / / £ o/" GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Continued from page 419-]

CHAP. VII.

He goes lo the Hospital al Gua/kpca. His inward and outu-ard

Exercijes there.

AFTER this servant of God had spent two years at

Testuco, he sell into fo severe an illness, being attacked

by fo violent colicks and pains in the stomach, that he was

constrained to remove from thence. He then went to the

hofpital of Guastcpea, twelve leagues from Mexico, in the

year 158o.

2. He was received there by brother Stephanode Herrcra,

in the best manner lie was able, considering the poor condition

the hofpital was then in, being newly founded. He lodged

him in his own chamber, and treated him with abundance of

tenderness. The same he used towards all the poor that

came to the hospital, although he had not then a revenue to

seed them, or a building to lodge them in. Indeed it appeared

impofsible that he should, is things were but humanly con

sidered. But the zeal of Bernardin Alvarez the founder, and

the blessing of God, conquered all things.

3. I remember, that when I asked Alvarez, whether he was

willing to receive Lopez into his hofpital, he replied,

"Would to God there were room in my hofpital to lodge all

the poor that are in the world. For I have such a considence

in the goodness of Jesus Christ, that I cannot doubt but he

would provide for them all." And how pleasing to God this

his saith was, loon appeared, for in less than two years alter

the
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the hospital was founded, they gave away there every day

sixty-sive measures of bread. Neither did they resuse to en

tertain any poor ot any fort, men or women, Spaniards or

Indians ; not only thofe that came from New-Spain, but from

Guatimala and Peru. And they were fo well received, fo

well attended, and treated with fo much care and love, that

almofl all these patients were in a short time restored to per

sect health.

4. As Lopez was discharged from all outward care, he em

ployed himself wholly in contemplation, in order to consirm

himself still more in the love of God, and of his neighbour ;

of which he had fo long before begun to lay the foundation.

But although this was only the continuation of the same spi

ritual exercise, yet the growth which he received day by day

was such, that it appeared entirely new.

He used to spend all the morning alone in his chamber. At

noon, when the clock struck, he went to the resectory, having

always his head bare, with an admirable modesty and gravity.

He brought his pot of water, covered with a little napkin,

and cat his portion as the rest ot the patients; but did not

speak at all, while he was eating, although others were talking

round about him. After his meat he drank the water, which

he had set to warm in the sun, because of the extreme weak

ness of his stomach : when grace was said, he remained fome

time, talking of spiritual things with the brothers of the

hofpital. But when any men of learning, or of a religious

order were there, he conversed with them on things of the

most elevated nature: and that with fo much moderation

and wisdom, that one would rather have taken him for an

angel than a man. No fooner was the conversation ended,

than he retired with a chearsul countenance, with much civi

lity, and a remarkable humility, carrying his pot and his

napkin into his chamber, where he remained in his ordinary

recollection of mind, till noon the next day.

3 M 2 £. Father
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5. Father Hernando de Ribera relates, that being then very

young, and Father Herrera sending him to call Lopez to

dinner, he fometimes found him in a kind of trance, fo that

he did not answer when he was called. But when he con

tinued to call, he answered at length, What do you want, my

fon? "I come to call you to dinner," replied the child: on

which he followed him, saying, " Praised be God."

He went on Sundays and holidays, and fome other days,

with a mantle of the same cloth as his habit, to the pubhc

service of the hofpital chapel; or, is there was none there,

to a neighbouring monastery.

6. Thofe who were sick of any contagious distempers he

could not visit, his own extreme weakness not allowing of it.

He therefore the more earnestly exhorted the brothers to

supply his lack of service. On which he spoke to them with

such force, as redoubled their servour in that holy exercise.

Thus he persormed by them, what he could not do in

perfon, and seconded his advice by his continual prayers. As

to the other sick, he comforted and encouraged them, in fo

touching and affectionate a manner, that jhey were unspeak

ably edisied, and knew not how to praise God enough for all

his mercies. He was particularly assisted to calm the spirits

of those, whom either their own natural impatience, or the

greatness of their pains, rendered fo fretsul and outrageous,

that none else were" able to bear them.

7. As much as he loved folitude, he never shut his door

against any who came lor spiritual relief or comsort. And

many declared their troubles to him and opened their whole

hearts. He administered comfort and counsel to them all,

without ever resusing it to any : and indeed he did it in fo

persuasive a manner, that sew went from him without much

joy and satissaction. Many perfons of learning alfo went 00

purpofe to conser with him, concerning several passages of

Scripture ; and were as much amazed at his knowledge of

divine things, as his sanctity of manners,

8. About
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8. About this time Father Pedro de Pravia, sirst prosessor of

divinity at Mexico, who had resused a bishoprick, and was

equally eminent for his humility, piety, and knowledge, went

privately to Guastepea, talked with Lopez, a whole evening,

and said at parting, "You will come to me to-morrow morn

ing." Lopez went to him in the morning, conversed with

him till noon, and aster dinner continued the conversation

till night. Father Pravia alterwards said, " I had heard great

things of Lopez : but I have found sar more than ever I

heard."

9. While I was in the hofpital he compiled for the sake oi

the sick, a book of receipts, containing simple remedies for

most diseases. He wrote it all with, his own hand, and fo

well that, it looked as is it was printed. With these remedies

almost incredible cures were wrought: fo that one would

have thought the author of that treatise had made physick

his study for several years; but indeed he had not studied it

it all ; nor had ever learned that science but in one book,

that of the love of God, and of his neighbour.

1o. He fometimes employed himself in mending his poor

habit, which he did' with great address : and he made himself

a little brown cloak to cover him. As for a hat, he did not

make use of any, unless he was abroad, when the sun shone

ver)' hot. He was not skilled, in making shoes ; but he mended

his own fo dexterousty, that one pair served him more than

three years.

[7i> be continued.]

Some Account of the LIFE of Mr. Thomas Hanson.

Crowan, March 11, 1780.

TT is very dissicult to write, where self is concerned. But

'*. as I am requested, I shall endeavour to give a brief ac

count of thofe circumstances in my lise, which- particularly

discover the divine pity towards me.

I was
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I was born of honest parents, in Horbury, near Wahesuld,

in the county of Yorh, I think in May 1733, the youngest of

two fons, at a birth: my Parents having had six fons, and two

daughters. He that was born with me, died in his childhood.

My Father died when I was near eleven years old. Six out

of the seven of us that lived, have found mercy and forgive

ness through Christ. My truly pious Mother had the

happiness to see it before she died, though she has been dead

above twenty years. Two of my elder brothers sell into sin,

and turned back ; but one is restored : I hope to savour, and

to heaven. The other is not yet recovered : but oh, may he

be foon !

We always lived in love and harmony. I never had, to

my knowledge, twenty angry words with either brother or

sister in my lise. I do not remember to have heard an oath

in all the samily. About thirty-four years ago my Mother

and three elder brothers were brought to God. I was then

convinced, and a little awakened, by hearing Mr. Francis

Scott. The very man (I think) by whom my ever-dear Mother

had been awakened and brought to God. From that time my

good desires did not quite leave me. I hope my Mother's

prayers, tears, and advice, will never leave my mind and

heart. I was a thoughtless, careless, Christlefs fon, before

that time, and had no fear of God before my eyes.

I was placed, at about thirteen years of age, in the proses

sion which my Father and brothers had followed, viz. a

Clothier. I now often went to hear the Methodist Preachers,

though we had fome miles to go. Many of thofe that are

now, I doubt not, singing in heaven, used to go and come

with me in the evenings through the woods ; often singing

thofe sweet words :

Break forth into singing, ye trees of the wood;

For Jesus is bringing lost sinners to God.

I used
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I used to pray inwardly in my way to the preaching, yea,

and often turned aside to pray. I was asraid to be seen or

known to pray alone : fo I fought out every private place

that I could.

We had much persecution then, and a gteat deal of talk

about salse prophets in sheep's clothing. But the most

common name for them was, The Damnation Preachers,

which I thought was sar from sheep's clothing. So that

did not hinder me much. But I was greatlv troubled with

horrid suggestions, and had many sears (no doubt from the

wicked one) in private prayer ; that I was for quite laying

it aside. I was asraid to go to it ; and yet I durst not give

it over. I was in a strait on another account, I was ashamed

of the gofpel : I did not stand sirm on God's side ; and yet

I durst not be on the devil's side. I was very searsul of being

deceived, reafoning and doubting for several years, whether

the knowledge of pardon was attainable here. I thought,

God did forgive men their sin; but that none could know

it for himself. But asterwards I was clearly convinced by

hearing my brother's experience, and weighing the scriptures

that he urged for it. And I had then a comfortable hope

of one day sinding it; but for fome years I was between

hope and sear. When I was about nineteen years old, in

1752, by my eldest brother's advice, I went to Mr. Byrrie's,

at the Deighn-Houje, near Nether-Thong. Here I stayed for

near four years. Divine providence certainly cast me here,

where I had all the advantages I could wish for, havipg

two School-masters near at hand. I wrought seven or eight

hours a day, with my book before me, and spent the rest of

the day, and part of the night in learning. This I did

during the whole time I was here. Mr. HinJlif taught me

to write, and cast accounts for above a year; and Mr. Wood,

of Nether-Thong, the Latin-master, taught me a little Latin

and Greek. I got what I could by heart in the day, and said

it to him at night. But as foon as I left this place, I laid

these
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these studies aside, and reassumed them no more to this dav.

I have since had sar better work, and could not see anv

need of .these for the understanding of the holy Scriptures.

We had no Methodist Preachers here. I did not hear ten

sermons, except at Church, for near four years. Here I was

greatly beloved by thofe that had any seriousness, and greatly

hated bv thofe that had none. For I could not hold my

tongue about religion : my conscience would not let me be

quiet many a time. I told them, '\ve must know our sins

forgiven, or perith for ever. And frequently I wept with

fome of them about it. Several thereabouts came to me for

advice concerning their fouls; though. I, poor creature, was

ignorant enough, and well nigh lost in my book.

My conscience during these years, often alarmed me. But

now it would give me no rest for want of Christ, and pardon.

So I determined notwithstanding many ossered me savours in

worldly things, to go home to my Mother and Brothers.

Several wept and intreated me to stay. I told them I cannot

save my foul here. I have not the means suitable for it.

Home I came, in 1756, with a sull refolution to seek Christ

till I found him, or die in the seeking of him. Then I fold,

or gave away, nearly all my books, and through grace began

to be as diligent in the ways of God, as I had been in study.

I now added sasting to all the other means of grace. Soon

aster this, the tempter told me, "Thou art good enough."

But a sermon of honest brother Ajh, on Gal. ii. 21, and the

words of my dear Mother, who said, "Though I bore you. is

you do not come to Christ, flript of all, you wiil never be

saved," tore away my seU-righteousness. God now taught

me to expect Christ and pardon every hour. My burden was

too great to be exprest. When God had, by various means

(particularly by reading the Bible, and the Extract of Amhrojc

on the New Birth, on my knees,) brought me, lor three weeks,

to the brink of despair. Just before I found pardon, I was

miserable beyond description.

On
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On July the 16th, at night, 1757, under my brother

Jofeph's prayer, I yielded, sunk, and, as it were, died away.

My heart with a kind, sweet struggle melted into the hands

of God. I was for fome hours lost in wonder, by the

astonishing peace, love, and joy which flowed into my heart

like a mighty torrent. When I came to recollect myself, I

asked, what hast thou done?* It was sweetly, but deeply

impressed, "I have nude thee mine." No tongue can tell

what peace, love, joy and assurance I then selt. My willing

heart and tongue replied, hast thou thus loved me ? Here 1

am, willing to spend and be spent for thee. God now gave

me to see all creation, redemption, grace, and glory in

a new light : and every thing led me to love and praise him.

From this night I could not hold my tongue from speaking

of the things of God. A sew days aster my happy conversion,

I selt anger at one who persecuted us. Soon after my peace

left me. Then the tempter said " He that is born of God

sinneth not. But thou hast sinned : therefore thou art not

born of God. Thou hast deceived thyself." I was then in

a great measure ignorant of his devices: fo gave up my

shield: and was in the depth of distress, ready to chuse

strangling for near two hours. It then came to my mind,

what if I had deceived myself? Pardon is free and given in

an instant. It is ready for needy, lost sinners, I will go as I

am, cast myself on the ground, and on Christ at once. My

former peace, love, and joy returned in a moment. This

fore, trial taught me more watchsulness. After this I walked

in great love, and peace, for near two years, buying up every

opportunity for prayer, hearing, and reading. I read the

chief part of the Christian library, with Mr. Wefley's works

that were then published ; and several other books to my great

help, instruction, and comfort.

Now the same spirit that witnessed my adoption, cried in

me, night and day, "Spend and be spent for God," yet never

was any one more timorous : I thought the work fo great,

Vol. III. 3 N an'd
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and my abilities fo small. I cried, I -am not sit: I wept and

kept it to myself for months. Oh ! what a struggle had I

between my unfitness and my love to God and fouls!

After this, the OJfet people, by earnest intreaties, prevailed on

me to pray in public. And it pleased God to make it the

means of awakening fome sinners. Then I was persuaded to

exhort. God blessed this alfo to the conversion of several in

the neighbouring towns. Now began my warsare with the

various sees about us, who came, when I had preached at Ojfcf,

to dispute with me often till midnight. But I was foon heartily

weary of dispute ; for it caused a decay in my peace and love.

My inbred corruptions now began to perplex me more than

ever, and to be a heavy load indeed for fome time/' But one

day meeting with a sew young men (as I often did) God

gave me such a deliverance, and such a weight of love as I

had not heretolore. I seemed too happy to live on earth,

and thought God was going to take me home. My joy

allowed me little steep for weeks. I told it to none but my

brother ; and to him only, when I could keep it no longer

from him.

Not long aster this, a letter came from Mr. Thomas Oliver*,

(who asterwards behaved with the tenderness and wisdom of

a sather to me) to let me know that I was appointed by the

Conserence, to travel in the then Yorh Circuit. This w*

done wholly without my knowledge. No one had spoke to

me about it, nor I to any one. I already preached four or

sive times a week about home, and loved the people too well

to desire to leave them. In my answer to Mr. Olivers. I said,

" I have no doubt of my Call to preach ; hut have no uesuc

to be a travelling Preacher. I am not sit for it. I cannot

come." He replied, "If your Father was dead, and your

Mother lay a dying, you must come and preach the gofpeL"

I wept a fortnight about it. I said to my brother, " Go vou:

you are more sit than me." He said, « God knows who is sit.

He has called you: therefore go." The gracious Spmt

working
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working in me a willingness to spend and be spent for God ;

and my brother persuading me, I went in 176o, and through

grace have continued unto this day. In all this time, I caH

the all-seeing God and his people to bear witness, that I have

fought nothing but his glory, in my own salvation and that of

others/

I have been in most of the Circuits in the kingdom. And

I trust, God has been pleased to use me, and thofe with me

during these twenty years, to unite thousands to the Societies.

But it is better to leave this to God and his people. They

are our epistle, written by Christ to the rejoicing of our

hearts. May their conversion be known and read by all that

know them !

I have been in dangers, by snow-drifts; by land- floods, by

salls from my horse, and by persecution : I have been in

sickness, cold, pain, weakness, and weariness often: in joysul

comforts often : in daily love and peace, but not enough : in

grief and heaviness through manifold temptations often. I

have had abundance of trials, with my heart, with my under

standing and judgment ; with various reafonings among

friends and foes-, with men and devils, and most with myself.

But in all these, God in mercy has hitherto fo kept me, that I

. believe none can with justice lay any single immoral nfi to

my charge, since the day God through Christ forgave my sins.

All my design in preaching has been, and is, to bring

sinners to Christ: and to build up saints in their most holy

saith, hope and love, to a persect man.

To this end the chief matter of my preaching has been

the essentials of religion, such as the lost state of man, de

praved, guilty, and miserable by nature : his justisication

through the alone merit of Christ by saith only, together

with the witness and fruits of it: the new birth, the necessity,

benesits and fruits of it, in all inward and outward holiness.

I have endeavoured to explain the new covenant in its

benesits, condition, precepts threats and rewards, I have

3 Na shewn
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shewn that persect love is attainable here, by thofe that press

for it with their whole heart. I teach piety to God, justice

and mercy to men, and fobriety in ourselves, endeavouring

to keep a conscience void ot ossence towards God and man,

in every station of Hie and in all relations. I alfo endeavour

to guard fouls against the temptations from the world, tbe

flesh and the devil ; against the hurtsul opinions that surround

them; and against the hinderances of their repentance,

saith, hope, love, and holiness. I have alfo shewn them the

danger of delay, of resusal, or of drawing back to sin, death

and hell.

In the pulpit, I have seldom meddled with the decrees,

or the sive points of debate. I susssered fo much lofs hy them

.before I set out to travel, that I determined not to meddle

with them, but when my brethren were in danger of being

led aside or hurt by them. So sar as I see clear evidence sor

any of these things I hold and prove them as occasion ossers.

But where I see no sussicient proof of a proposition, I leave

the discussion of them to thofe that are wiser. But yet I

cannot help thinking that many of these disputes are not

much more than a learned play : and is wise men would but

play with these in good humour it would not much grieve

one. But when they grow angry, and call each other by vila

names, because they disser from them herein, no doubt the

devil has a great hand in it. He aims to undo, by the

non-essentials in religion, the good that is done by insisting on

the essentials. This has often been a cause of sear and grief

to me. But having refolved to take Christ for my sufficient

teacher, I am now contented to know what he has revealed,

and to leave the rest to another world. I have from my

beginning thought myself the poor man's Preacher; having

nothing of politeness in my language, address, or any thing

else. I am but a brown bread Preacher, that seeks to help iH

I can to heaven, in the best manner I can. Gh, that in tbe

day of Christ's judgment, I may rejoice, sot only in the

sincerity
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-sincerity of my labour hut in knowing that I have not

preached, and laboured and sussered without fruit ; but have

been the instrument of gaining fouls to, and of keeping them

with Christ. And Oh, that he may present them to the

Father, without blame, in persect love ! This is the real

desire of

THOiMAS HANSON.

A THOUGHT on NECESSITY.

I. 1. HPHE late ingenious Dr. Hartly, in his Essay on

-*- Man, refolves all Thought into vibrations of the

brain. When'any of the sine sibres of the brain are moved.

so as to vibrate to and fro, then (according to his scheme) a

perception or sensation is the natural consequence. These

sensations are at sirst simple, but are asterwards varioufly com

pounded: till, by sarther vibrations, ideas of refleilion are

added to ideas of sensation. By the additional vibrations of

this curious organ our judgments of things are affo formed.

And from the same fruitsul fource arise our reafonings in

their endless variety.

2. From our apprehensions of things, from our judgments

and reafonings concerning them, all our passions arise:

whether thofe which are more sudden and transient or thofe

of a p rmanent nature. And from the several mixtures and

modisications of these, our tempers or dispositions flow : very

nearly, if not altogether the same with what are usually

termed Virtues or Vices.

3. Our passions and tempers are the immediate fource of

all our words and ailions. Of consequence, these likewise

depending on our passions, and our passions on our judgments

and apprehensions, all our actions, passions and judgments are

ultimately refolvable into the vibrations of the brain. And all

of them together follow each other, in one connected chain.

4. "But
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4. "But you will say (says the Doctor,) this infers the

universal necessity of human actions. I am forry for it:

but I cannot help it." But since he saw, this destroyed that

very essence of Morality, leaving no room for either Virtue

or Vice, why did he publish it to the world? Why? Because

his brain vibrated in such a manner, that he could not help it.

Alas for poor human nature ! If this is fo, where is "The

dignity of man?"

II. 1. But other great men totally disapprove of the

Doctrine ot Vibration. They give an entirely dissserent

account of this whole assair. They say, the delicate, foft,

and almost fluid substance, of which the brain is compofedi

is abfolutely incapable of such vibrations, as the Doctor

ascribes to it: but that the animal spirits, whatever they are,

continually moving through that foft substance, naturally

form various traces therein ; sirst, very simple, then less or

more compounded: that these are asterward varied innume

rable ways; and that from these simple or compounded traces,

arise simple or compounded ideas, whether of sensation or

reflection. From these result the judgments we form, with

all our train of reafonings. And at a little sarther remove,

our passions, our tempers, and from these our words and

actions.

2. It is eafy to observe, that this scheme equally insers the

universal necessity of human actions. The premisses indeed

are a little disserent, but the conclusion is one and the same.

If every thought, word, and action necessarily depends upon

thofe traces in the brain, which are formed whether we will

or no, without either our consent or knowledge : then the

man has no more liberty in thinking, speaking or acting, than

the stone has in salling.

III. That great man President Edwards, of New EngUnd,

places this in a still stronger light. He says,

1. The whole frame of this world wherein we are placed

is fo constituted, that without our choice, visible objects asssect

our
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our eyes, founds strike upon the ear, and the other things

which surround us assect the other bodily organs, according

to their several natures.

2. The nerves, which are spread all over the body, without

any choice of ours, convey the impression made on the

outward organ to the common senfory ; suppofed to be lodged,

either in the pineal gland, or in fome other part of the brain.

3. Immediately, without our choice the perception or sen

sation follows.

4. The simple apprehension (analogous to sensation)

surnishes us with simple ideas.

5. These ideas are more and more associated together, still

without our choice : and we understand, judge, reafon ac

cordingly : yea, love, hate, joy, grieve, hope or sear.

6. And according to our passions we speak and act.

Where is liberty then? It is excluded. All you see, is one

connected chain, sixt as the pillars of heaven.

IV. To the same essect, though with a little variation,

speaks the ingenious Lord Kaim. He says,

The universe is one immense machine, one amazing piece

of clock work, consisting of innumerable wheels, sitly framed,

and indissolubly linked together. Man is one of these

wheels, sixt in the middle of this vast automaton. And he

moves just as necessarily as the rest, as the sun, or moon, or

earth. Only with this disserence, (which was necessary for

compleating the design of the Great Artificer.) That he pems

to himself persectly free; he imagines that he is unnecessi-

tated, and master of his own motion: whereas in truth he no

more directs or moves himself, than any other wheel in

the machine.

The general inserence then is still the same: the point

which all these fo laborioufly endeavour to prove is, that

inevitable Necessity governs all things, and men have no

more liberty than stoncs!

V. 1. But
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V. i. But allowing all this; allowing (in a sense} all that

Dr. Hartly, Edwards, and their asfociates contend for: what

discovery have they made ? What new thing have they

found out ? What does all this amount to ? With insinite

pains, with immense parade, with the utmost ostentation of

mathematical and metaphysical learning, they have discovered

just as much as they might have found in one single line of

the bible:

Without me ye can do nothing! Abfolutely, pofitively

nothing ! Seeing, in him all things live and move, as well as

have their bang: Seeing, he is not only the true pnmim

mobile, containing the whole frame of creation, but likewise

the inward, sustaining, acting principle, indeed the only

proper Agent in the universe : unless fo sar as he imparts a

spark of his active, self-moving nature, to created spirits.

But more especially ye can do nothing right, nothing wise,

nothing good, without the direct, immediate agency of the

First Cause.

2. Let the trial be made. And sirst, what can Reason, all-

sussicient Reafon, do in this matter ? Let us trv, upon Dr.

Hartly s scheme. Can it prevent or alter the vibrations of

the brain ? Can it prevent or alter the various compositions

of them? Or cut oss the connexion between these, and our

apprehensions, judgments, reafonings ? Or between these

and our passions ? Or that between our passions, and our

words and actions ? Not at all. Reafon can do nothing in

this matter. In spite of all our reafon, nature will keep its

course, will hold on its way, and utterly bear down its teeble

opponent.

3. Aud what can Reafon do, upon the second suppofition ?

Can it prevent or alter the traces in the brain? Not a jot

more than it could the vibrations. They laugh at all its

power. Can it cut oss tha connexion between thofe trac«

and our apprehensions : or that between our apprehensions,

and
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and our passions ? Or between our passions ami actions?

Nothing at all of this. It may see the evil, but it cannot

help it.

4. Try what Reafon can do, upon the third suppofition, that

of President Edwards. Can it change the appearances of the

things that surround us ? Or the impression which the nerves

convey to the common senfory ? Or the sensation that

follows? Or the apprehension? Or can it cut oss the con

nexion between our apprehensions of things and our passions?

Or that between our passions and our actions. Poor, impo

tent Reafon ? It can do neither more nor less in any of these

matters. It canpot alter the outward constitution of things;

the nature of light, found, or the other objects that surround

us. It cannot prevent their assssecting our senses thus and thus.

And then, will not all the rest follow ?

5. Make a trial, if Reafon can do any more, upon Lord

Kaims supposition. Can it in any degree alter the nature of

the universal machine? Can it change or stop the motion of

any one wheel? Utterly impossible.

6. Has Freewill any more power in these respects than

Reafon ? Let the trial be made upon each of these schemes.

What can it do upon Dr. Hartly's scheme ? Can our

Freewill alter one vibration of the brain ? What can it do

upon the second scheme ? Can it erase or alter one of the

traces formed there? What can it do upon Dr. Edwards's ?

Can it alter the appearances of the things that surround

us ? Or the impressions they make upon the nerves ? Or the

natural consequences of them? Can it do any thing more

on Lord Kaims scheme ? Can it any ways alter the constitu

tion of the great clock ? Stand still ! Look awhile into your

own breast ! What can your will do in any of these matters?

Ah poor Freewill! Does not plain experience shew, it is as

impotent as your Reafon? Let it stand then as an eternal

truth, Without mr. ye can do nothing.

Vol. III. 3O VLl.But
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VI. 1. But in (he same old book there is another word.

/ can do all things through Chrijt strengthening me. Here

the charm is dissolved! The light breaks in, and the shadows

flee away.

One of these sentences should never be viewed apart from

the other: each receives light from the other. God hath

joined them together, and let no man put them asunder.

Now taking this into the account, I care not one pin, for

all Dr. Harely can say of his vibrations. Allowing the whole

which he contends for, allowing all the links of his mathema

tical chain, to be as indissolubly joined together, as are the

propofitions in Euclid: suppofe vibrations, perceptions,

judgments, passions, tempers, actions, ever fo naturally to

follow each other : what is all this to the God of Nature ?

Cannot he stop, alter, annihilate, any or all of these, in what

ever manner, and in whatever moment he pleases ? Away

then with all these sine wrought speculations ! Sweep them

oss as a spider's web! Scatter them in the wind ! How help

less foever they may be, who are without God in the world:

however they may groan under the iron hand of dire Necessity :

necessity has no power over thofe, who have, the Lord for

their God. Each of these can say, through happy experience,

I can do all things through Chnfl jlrengthening me.

2. Again. Allowing all the minute philoffophers can say, of

the traces formed in the brain, and of perceptions, judgments,

passions, tempers, words and actions naturally flowing there

from : whatever dreadsul consequences may follow from hence,

with regard to thofe who know not God, who have only

natural Reafon and Freewill to oppofe the power of Nature :

(which we know to have no more force, than a thread of tow

that has touched the sire) under the influence of the God of

Nature, we laugh all our enemies to scorn. He can alter or

essace all these traces, in a moment, in the twinkling of aa

eye. Still, although without hirn I can do nothing, I can dt

all things through Christ Jirengthening mt.

3- Yet
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3. Yet again. Let Dr. Edwards say all he will or can,

concerning the outward appearances of things, as giving rise

to sensations, association of ideas, passions, dispositions and

actions: allowing this to be the 'course of Kature: what

then ? See, One superior to Nature ! What is the course of

Nature to him? By a word, a nod he turneth it upside down !

His power inverted Nature owns,

Her only law, his fovereign word.

Let your chain be wrought ever fo sirm: he nods, and it ssies

in pieces. He touches it, and all the links tall asunder, as

unconnected as the sand.

4. Once more. After Lord Kaim has said all he pleases,

concerning the grand machine of the universe, and concern

ing the connexion of its several wheels, yet it must be allowed,

he that made it, can unmake it: can vary every wheel, every

spring, every movement, at his own good pleasure. Neither

therefore does this imply any necessity, laid either upon the

thoughts, passions or actions, of thofe that know and trust in

him, who is the Creator and Governor of heaven and earth.

5. Ah poor Insidel! This is no comfort to you! You must

plunge on in the satal whirlpool ! You are without hope !

Without help ! JFor there is only one pofsible help : and that

you spurn. What follows then? Why

Dura adamantinos

Figit dira necessitas

Clavos, non animum metu,

Non mortis laqueis expediet caput.

Oh what advantage has a Christian, (a real Christian) over

an Insidel ! He sees God ! Consequently

. Metus omnes, & inexorabile satum

Subjecit pedibus, strepitumque Acherontis avari.

He tramples on inexorable sate,

And sear, and death, and hell !

3 O 2 6. Ah
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6. Ah poor Predestination ! If you are true to your doc

trine, this is no comfort to you ! For perhaps you are not of

the elect number : is fo, you axe in the whirlpool too. For

what is your hope? Where is your help? There is no help

for you in your God. Your God ! No. He is not yours: he

never was; he never will be. He that made you, he that

called you into being, has no pity upon you! He made you

for this very end, to damn you ; to cast you headlong into a

lake of sire burning with brimstone ! This was prepared sor

you, or ever the world began ! And for this you are now re

served in chains of darkness, till the decree brings forth ; till,

according to his eternal, unchangeable, irresistible will,

You groan, you howl, you writhe in waves of sire,

And pour forth blasphemies at his defire !

Oh God, how long shall this doctrine stand !

A Jhort Account of King Henry the VHIth's frfi Queen.

TN a manuscript of Dr. Harpssield, (Archdeacon of London,)

-*. being a Treatise concerning marriage, occasioned by th«

divorce between King Henry the eighth, and his Queen

Catharine, are the following remarks concerning that princess.

" Before site died at Kimbolton, she had lain two years at

Bugden, (the Bishop's palace, I suppofe,) passing her folitary

Use in much prayer, great alms and abstinence ; and when flic

was not this way occupied, then was fhe and her gentle

women working with their own hands, fomething wrought in

needlework, costly and artissicially, which ihe intended in the

honour of God, to bestow upon fome Churches. There was

ia
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in the said house of Bugden, a chamber, with a window, that

had a profpect into the chapel, out of which she might hear

divine service. In this chamber she inclofed herself, seques

tered from all other company, a greater part of the day and

night, and upon her knees used to pray at the said window,

leaning upon the stones of the same. There were fome of

her gentlewomen, which did curioufly mark and observe all

her doings, who reported, that often times they found the said

stones fo wet aster her departure, as though it had rained upon

them. It was credibly thought, that in the time of her prayer

fhe removed the cushions, that ordinarily lay in the same

window, and that the said stones were imbrued with the tears

of her devout eyes. I have alfo heard, that, at a time, when

one of her gentlewomen began to curse the lady Anne Bullyne,

she answered, " Hold your peace ; curse her not, but pray ior

her; for the time will come shortly, when you shall have

much need to pity and lament her case."

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

IWas born at Win/low, in Buchs, in Sept. 17o9, and went

to school there till I was about siisteen. I was always a

fober, harmless child. Before I was twenty, I went to live

with a Lawyer in Win/low. I stayed with him about three

years, and was then Butler to Mr. Lowndes, Member of Par

liament for the county, for eleven or twelve years. During

this time, I had often good desires, though habituated to

drinking, gaming, dancing, and all forts of idle diversions.

For a time, I frequently left them all oss, and prayed in pri

vate twice or thrice a day : but this lasted not long, before I

sell back into all, as much or more than ever. When I was

about thirty, I came to London, where I sirst fold lace, then

kept a chandler's shop in Lambeth Mar/h. But in three or

four
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four years, having run out most of what I had, I was recom

mended to Sir James Lowther : whom I served as Gentleman

and Butler, from about the year 1742, till he died.

In spring, 175o, were the two earthquakes in London. These

made a deep impression upon me, and made me pray much

in private. Soon alter my Master's leg was cut oss, which

increased mv seriousness ; and it was surther increased by a

severe sit of the Stone, which brought me very low. When

I recovered, I constantly attended the morning prayers at

Govent-Garden church, seeling I wanted fomething, though I

knew not what, and longing for fome one to instruct me. But

I found none, till at Whitsuntide I rofe one morning by mis

take an hour too foon for the prayers. I was walking

up and down the streets, when I heard fome singing, which

was in West-Street chapel. One asking me to come into a

pew, I went in, and heard Mr. Charles Wefley preach. I was

well pleased, and refolved to come again. I accordingly

came to Short's-Gardens. I now quickly found that what I

wanted was Faith, but believed I should not wans it Jong. I

grew more and more serious, and desirous every day, though

without much painsul conviction, till one Thursday morning

about Easter following I went to Short's-Gardens. There

was no Preacher; but Michael Fenwich prayed. While he

was speaking, I saw, as it were, Christ on the crofs, and heard

thofe words distinctly spoken, " Christ died for thee." All

my sears vanished away, and I was quite happy, though not

assured my sins were forgiven, till on Sunday morning, as I

was at home, reading a sermon, when I was thoroughly assured,

that I was reconciled to God. I walked a sew davs in the

broad light ; but then doubts returned. And in a sew months

'e" again into known sin : but immediately I found a hell in

my foul, and could not have the least rest, till I had a fresh

assurance of being reconciled to God. For fome years I was

liable to these relapses into sin and forrow, which fometimes

bordered upon despair. Yet could I never neglect the

ordinances
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ordinances of God, though in ever fo great deadness and

heaviness. About three years since I was admitted into the

Select Society : by being present at which, I saw things in

such a light as I never had done before. I law my want of

inward holiness, and found a strong cry in my heart for it.

I had more power than ever over sin, with more happiness

and nearness to God.

In June 1757, I went to Whitthaven. Here I found more

thirst aster holiness than ever : and one Sunday morning, in

singing a hymn, I selt the power of God fo over-shadowing

me, that I believed, I had found it, being silled with God, and

with peace, and light, and love. The same day many pro

mises out of the psalms were strongly applied to my foul :

and I continued, though with many struggles, in the same

considence, till August 1758. But about this time, I thought

I selt anger, and in a sew days, I gave up my considence, and

sell into the same variable state, I was in above a year before.

Yet at times, I was much in prayer till in the beginning of

January 1759, I returned from Wiltshire to London. I was

much quickened during my short stay here, by the conver

sation of lively friends. On January 31,I came to Norwich,

with Ms. Murlin, where I was fometimes earnest, fometimes

not, till on September 2oth, I returned to London. Even on

the road to it, I found my desires much enlarged. When I

came to my house, I found Mr. Southeoate there, who was ex

ceedingly athirst for sull salvation. This stirred me up, fo

that we both longed, prayed for, and expected it all the day

long. Aster about ten days I went with him to my Class,

and at sirst found nothing unusual. But when brother Kemp

went to prayer, I found at once, that Christ was all to me.

I found every creature taken away. All the promises came to

my heart, particularly thofe in the 36th of Ezekiel. I trembled

all over, with a glowing sweat, and could not doubt, but the

work was done. Yet on the Sunday following, seeing a woman

buying fruit, and not reproving her, I was tilled with doubts.

This
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This put me upon earnest prayer ; and the next mornings

God renewed the promises to me. But for twelve or fourteen

days I frequently reafoned concerning them, till one morning

as I was dressing myself, thofe words were spoken to my heart,

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart, and

with all thy foul, and with all thy strength." Two days alter,

while I was visiting one that was sick, the same words were

applied with much power. On the Sunday sennight follow

ing, I was vehemently praying for the seal of the Spirit ; and

while I was communicating, thofe words were applied, " Thou

art sealed unto the day of redemption." This silled me with

unspeakable joy, notwithstanding various temptations and

suggestions of the enemy. Since that time I have never felt

any doubt : but my peace and love remain unlhaken ; and I

experience a continual growth in grace, and in all the mind

which was in Christ.

B. B.

N. B. Such was the experience of this good man, as long as

he remained with us. If he afterwards ascribed it all to Nature

or Satan, it is not my sault.

LETTERS.

LETTER CXXIX.

[From Mr. Alexander Mather, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

Evelham, Dec. 17, 1760.

Honoured Sir,

f_**ACE, mercy, and peace be with you and yours! Glory

be to God, his work profpers in many parts of this

Round ! Particularly in Stassordshire, where our congregations

are fo large, that we can scarce contain them. And God, who

brings
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brings them together, does work among them: and not

among the outward hearers only, but alfo among our old

members ; fo that above forty have found the Lord, this last

Quarter. Most of these have been long seeking ; fome sive,

fome seven, fome ten, yea, fome from the sirst of your going

to Wednesbury. Nor do I perceive that the reafon of their

not sinding fooner has been, as it fometimes is, their negli

gence or diforderly walking: no; for the most part, they have

been diligent in all the means, and blameless in their lives.

Although at Wednesbury several have been added, and

manv converted this last Quarter, yet the most remarkable

part of the work of God has been in that old, persecuted,

stedsast Society, Darleston: who, in the midst of all the

parties that have been in Stassordshire, have stood unmoved

to their sirst principles ; never encouraging any other party,

no, nor sussering any of a disserent judgment, fo much as to

sing a hymn amongst them. And this their stedsastness was

the more- .surprizing, as there were but about seven in the

whole Society (which consisted wf forty-eight members) who

prosessed saVirig Faith at Michaelmas last. But, glory be to

God! their number and their grace is greatly increased.

Now there are above' thirty out of the forty-eight who have

saving Faith, and have received it within these last six weeks,

yea, many in a fortnight. And as their grace, fo their

number has increased thirty-three this Quarter. Twenty-

seven of- them I joined last Thursday and Friday, many ot

whom had scarce ever heard, till that week. Is any thing too

hard for-the Almightv ! Thou workeil and who can flay thy

hand ?

The remarkable work amongst the outward people was oc

casioned by an apprentice, of Mr. Thomas Day, whose heart

the" Lord touched in such a manner on Sunday night,

(December- 7th,) that he could not rest, but roared the whole

night to the great alarming of the whole samily and the

neighbourhood. They prayed with him but he still remained

Vo'l. IIL 3 P miserable

y
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miserable till Monday morning, when his distress was such,

that his crving brought many together, infomuch that the

house was silled and surrounded with people: before whom

it pleased God to deliver him, and fo to inflame his heart

with love, and sill his mouth with praise, that the beholden

were astonished. It pleased God alfo to open his mouth

to speak to thofe who were present, fo that none (no not the

most stout hearted and greatest enemies to godliness) were

able to resist the spirit and power wherewith he spake. They

sell before his word, cried for merev, and above twelve were

delivered that day. So the whole exercise of that day was

prayer and praise, as alfo of the two days following: when

the boy went from house to house, even the wicked, who

could not withstand his word, being cut to their beans, cried

for mercy : to whom he pointed out Christ, and his willingness

to receive them, and praying with them, many were delivered

who had scarce heard a sermon. So visible is the change,

that they abandon all their ionner ways and company, and

are full of love. It would refoice your heart to see them

under the word; particularly two children, about nine years

of age, who talk fo seelingly of the love of God, that they

would amaze you. Nor was the flame quenched last Friday,

the bey being still employed as before. This whole town,

your.g and old, seems alarmed and come in troops to the

preaching at Wedneshuiy. Oh Lord ! maintain thy glorious

cause, and ride profperoufly in the gofpel chariot, rill the

nations bow before thee ; and take thou all the glory, for thou

art vorthy ! Oh pray for me, that I may have wisdom in all

xhi:>,7* '

I am, dear Six;

^*»ir aSoaionate Son and Servant in the gofpel.

ALEXANDER .\L*THER.

LETTER
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LETTER CXXX.

[From the Rev Mr. J. Wefley, to .]

Dublin, April 18, 1760.

Dear Sir,

DISCE, docendus adhuc quæ censct amiculus; and take in

good pirt, my mentioning fome particulars which have

been long on my mind : and yet I knew not how to speak

them. I was alraid, it might look like taking too much upon

me, or assuming fome superiority over you. But love casts

out, or at least over-rules that sear. So I will speak simply,

and leave you to judge.

It seems to me, That of all the perfons I ever knew (save

one) you are the hardest to be convinced. I have occasionally

spoken to you on many heads; fome of a speculative, others

of a practical nature: but I do not know that you was ever

convinced of one, whether of great importance or small.

I believe you retained youtown opinion in every one and

did not vary a hair's breadth. I have likewise doubted

whether you was not sull as hard to be persuaded, as to be

convinced : whether your will do not adhere to its sirst bias,

right or wrong, as strongly as your understanding. I mean

with regard to any impression, which another may make

upon them. For perhaps you readily, too readily change of

your own mere motion: (as I have frequently observed,

great fichleness and great stubbornness meet in the same, mind.)

So that it is noteafy to please you long; but exceeding easy tot

offend you. Does not this imply the thinhing very highly of

your/els? Particularly of your own understanding ? Does it

not imply (what is always connected therewith) fomething of

self-sufficiency? "You can stand alone; you care for no man.

You need no help from man." It was not fo with my

brother and me, when we were sirst employed in this great

work. We were deeply conscious of our own insussiciency :

and
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and though (in one sense) we trusted in God alone, yet we

fought his help from all his children, and were glad to be

taught hy any man. And this, although we were really

alone in the work : for there were none that had gone

before us therein. There were none then in England, who

had trod that path, wherein God was leading us. Whereas

you have the advantage which we had not ; you tread in a

beaten path. Others have gone before you, and are going

now in the fame way, to the same point. Yet it seems you

chuse to stand alone: what was necessity with us, is choice

with .)•£«. You like to be unconnected with any, thereby

tacitly condemning all. But possibly vou go sarther yet: do

not you explicitly condemn all your sellow labourers, blaming

one in one instance, one" in another, fo as to be thoroughlv

pleased with the conduct of none ? Does not this argue a

vehement proneness to condemn ? A very high degree ot

cenj'orionsiuj's? Do you not censure even peritos in sua Arte?

Permit me to relate a little circumstance to illustrate this.

After we had been once singing a hymn at Everton, I was

just going to say, "I wish Mr. Whitsield would not try to

mend my brother's hymns. He cannot do it. How vilely he

has murdered that hymn? Weahening the sense, as well as

marring the poetry?'' But how was I asterwards surprized to

hear it was not Mr. Whitsield but Mr. B.! In very deed it is

not eafy to mend his hymns, any more than to. imitate them.

Has not this aptness to sind sault frequently shewn itself, in

abundance of other instances? Sometimes with regard to

Mr. Parker, or Mr. Hicks : fometimes with regard to me.

And this may be one reafon why you take one step which

was scarce ever before takch in Christendom: 1 mean the

diicouraging the new converts from reading : at least from

reading any thing but the bible. Nay, but get oss the

consequence who can: is 'they ought to read nothing: but

the bible, they ought to htar nothing but the bible, so

•way with sermons, whether, spoken or written! I can

hardly
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Jiardly imagine, that you discourage reading even our little

Tracts out of jealoufy, left we should undermine you, or

steal away the affections of the people. I think you cannot

easily suspect this, I mylelf did not desire to come among

them: but ydu desired me to edme, I should not have

obtruded myself either upon them or you: for I have really

work enough : sull as much as either my body Or mind is

able to go through, and I have (blessed . be God) friends

enough : I mean, as many as I have time to converse with ;

nevertheless I never repented of that I spent at Everton:

and I trust it was not spent in. vain. I have not time to

throw these thoughts into a smoother form : fo I give you

them just as they occur. May the God whom you serve

give you to form a right judgment concerning them, and

give a blessing to the rough sincerity of,

Dear Sir,

Your assectionate Servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CXXXL

[From the late Mr. Samuel Wells, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Sept. 3o, 1778.

Reverend and dear Sir,.

I Had no hope that the Calvinists would ever be upon

tolerable terms with the Arminians, when Mr. Fletcher's

Two-fold Essay came out. And I cannot say that my hopes

are much, if at all increased by his propofal.

But a sear lest the Calvinists (who always seem to me to

watch for an opportunity of coming among us for the pur

pofe
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pofe of winning Arminians over to Calvinism) should avail

themselves of Mr. Fletcher's propofals, fo as to do frelh

injury to the cause of real Religion, excited my writing the

rough copy of a letter to him, which I knew not how

to send him, as he is out of the land, hut which I therefore take

the liberty of presenting to you, that if you please you may

attend to these circumstances, if not, you may cast the whole

aside at discretion.

Rev. and dear Sir,

As I humbly conceive that though such an asfociation of

moderate men, Calvinists and Arminians, as you recommend

in your Two-fold Essay, section 6th, may greatly conduce to

the spirit of love and forbearance, if it can be esssected on

good terms; yet admitting of bigots would be exceedingly

injurious to the peace of christian focieties, I take the liberty

of suggesting fome such regulations, as I hope, may deter the

bigotted of either Opinion, from attempting such an union,

hoping if you see any propriety in these hints, you will per

sect them, where they are desective.

1. No Arminian can be esteemed a member of this recon

ciling fociety, who believes Calvinist-sentiments, inconsistent

with salvation.

2. Neither can any Calvinist be esteemed a member, who

believes Arminian-sentiments inconsistent with salvation.

3. No Arminian should expect admission to preach in

a Calvinist's pulpit, unless he sees it his duty in that pulpit,

entirely to lay aside his peculiar sentiments, and only preach

practical religion, peace and love.

4. No Calvinist should expect admission to pre3ch in an

Arminian*s pulpit, unless he sees it his duty in that pulpit,

entirely to lay aside his peculiar sentiments, and only preach

practical religion, peace and love.

1 ' ' ' -' '

5. And
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5. And no Arminian is worthy to preach in a Calvinist's

pulpit, who can in his own inveigh, and speak bitterly against

the Calvinists.

6. Nor is any Calvinist worthy to preach in an Arminian's

pulpit, who can in his own inveigh and speak bitterly against

the Arminians.

7. As no Arminian preacher would be willing that a Cal

vinist should avail himself, of his acquaintance with any of

his congregation to instil Calvinism into his people ; fo he

onght not to avail himself of his acquaintance with a Cal

vinist congregation to instil Arminianism into them.

8. Nor therefore should any Calvinist avail himself of his

acquaintance with any of an Arminian congregation to instil

Calvinism into them.

9. Neither should they spread such books among their

dissserent congregations, as have a tendency to essect this,

though they may spread such books among their own

congregations as they see good.

1o. Nor should they engage or encourage others directly

or indirectly to influence the minds of prosesfors to forsake

their religious connexions and sentiments, and come over to

their own.

11. He that cannot sully assent to these propofitions, whether

he is a Calvinist or an Arminian, is unsit for this fociety.

12. And he that breaks through these restraints, notwith

standing his exclamations against bigotry, and his prosessions of

catholic love, as he is himself a bigot, and acts difhonestly,

he ought to be resused the liberty of preaching in his brother's

pulpit, without his brother's incurring the charge of bigotry."

I am, Rev. and dear Sir,,

Your dutisul Son in the gofpel,

SAMUEL WELLS,

P. S. Mr. Wells was an exemplary young man, who lately

died of a putrid sever.

POETRY.
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On the cause, effects, and cure of Sin.

t

[By Miss T ]

ALLURING pleasure !—rather folid pain,

Thy cause I sing ; thine evils ; and thy cure.

Ten thousand thousands, sorrow's shalts have flain,

But thou, hast flain thy thousand thousands more.

Behold, ye fons of men, the pregnant hour

When time and sair creation issued forth,

When innocence, reclined in Eden's bower,

Enjoyed its bliss in htm, who gave it birth.

The mark of envy\ see the happy pair

Whofe placid mind no ruffling care had known ;

Whofe breast no sigh, whofe lucid eye no tear,

Nor anguished spirit, guilt's tremendous groan.

Free to resuse the evil ; chuse the good ;

While God was known, and honoured, and adored,

A transcript bright of Deity he stood,

And yielding nature owned its ruling Lorn,

Hail highly savoured man ! Thy Maker's boast,

Where his persection in sull lustre glowed :

Alas, how sallen! What height of glory lost;

Primeval virtue, which his love bestowed.

This, thy sirst cause for triumph hellish foe :

Heaven weeps, and Eden withers in her bloom,

While thus from disobedience, woe on woe,

Does every hope, of every bliss entomb.

The
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The sence removed : the bond's dissolved which held

The steady foul in its immortal course :

His life withdrawn, whofe presence is our Jhield,

Our wisdom's light, and joys redundant source.

Oh! wretched, wretched change, essects of sin,

That angels thus insernals should become,

The cursed heirs of insamy and pain,

Of death's dire sentence, and corruption's doom.

Inveterate sin ! How wide thine evils spread ?

How deep thy poifonous nature strikes its root.

In men, brutes, elements, is fown thy seed ;

Creation groans and travails with thy fruit.

But chiefly HE, who saints beneath its load,

Who sin was made ; a voluntary curse.

On whofe devoted head stern wrath abode,

And justice sell in its indignant force.

In Jesu's agony, his crimfon sweat,

His heaving bofom, and heart-rending sigh,

Extended arms, pierced head, transsixed seet :

His loud, his bitter, and expiring cry.

Oh dreadsul evil!—regnant now indeed ;

O'er worth like his to spread fo deep a gloom !

Why startles nature ?—from their peacesul bed

Why rise the saints?—to meet theirJinal doom ?

A sinal doom on sin was published here,

In Jesu's wound, and bursting veins and side :

Transgression punished, cancelled, conquered there :

Dispoiled were death and hell when Jesus died.

Vok. III. 3Q He
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He the bright Morning-Star, through shades of death

His piercing beams pervade and gild the skies:

" Of immortality his life's the path ;

His death its price ; its proof Km glorious rife?

When sin is selt, and all its miseries known,

And deep contrition rends the aching breast:

Then dear to sinners God's incarnate Son;

His love their refuge, and his wounds their rest.

Touched by the singer of redeeming grace.

They own his death and resurrection's power :

And die to sin; and reign in holiness ;

And shout the Saviour, and his love adore.

Ye heralds, loud proclaim light in his light;

The darkfome nations shall with wonder see.

And travel on, to their persection's height,

The fons of God, in spotless purity.

Hail, each devoted foul ! whofe spirit bows,

And owns a reigning Deity within.

I'm thine in love, which no distinction knows ;

In grace we're one, who were but one in sin.

Pray we in Britain, for loved Salem's peace.

?' Thy kingdom come, on earth thy will be done.

As morning drops, her converts, Lord, increase.

Unite, and form his severed Hocks in one.

Thoughts on the Constitution of Human Nature, as represent**

in the Sjflems of modern Philosophers.

OTRONG passions draw, like horses that are strong,

^ The body-coach, of flesh and blood, along^

While subtle Reafon, with each Tein in hand,

• Sits on the box, and has them at command;

Raisci
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Raised up aloft, to see and to be seen,

Judges the track, and guides the gay machine.

But was it made for nothing else,—beside

Passions to draw, and Reason to be guide ?

Was fo much art employed to drag and drive,

Nothing within the vehicle alive?

No seated Mind, that claims the moving pew,

Master of passions, and of reafon too ?

The grand contrivance why fo well equip

With strength of passions, ruled by Reafon's whip ?

Vainly prosuse had Apparatus been,

Did not a reigning Spirit test within ;

Which Passions carry, and found Reafon means

To render present at pre-ordered scenes.

They, who are loud in human Reafon's praise,

And celebrate the drivers of our days,

Seem to suppose, by their continual bawl,

That Passions, Reafon, and Machine, is all :

To them the windows are drawn up, and clear

Nothing that does not outwardly appear.

Matter and Motion, and superior Man

By head and shoulders, form their reas'ning plan ;

Viewed, and demurely pondered, as they roll;

And scoring traces on the paper foul.

Blank, shaven white, they sill the unsurnished pate,

With new ideas, none of them innate.

When these adepts are got upon a box,

Away they gallop through the gazing flecks;

Trappings admired, and the high mealed brute,

And Reafon, balancing its either swot;

While seeing eyes discern, at their approach,

Fulness of skill, and emptiness of coach.

3 Q* 'Tis
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Tis very well that lively Passions draw,

That fober Reafon keeps them all in awe :

The one to run, the other to control,

And drive directly to the destined goal :

What goal?—Ay, there the question should begin;

What spirit drives the willing mind within ?

Sense, Reafon, Passions, and the like, are still

One self-same man, whofe action is his will;

Whose will, is right, will foon renounce the pride

Of an own reafon for an only guide;

As God's unerring spirit shall inspire,

Will still direct the drift of his desire.

The Mystery of Life.

SO many years I've seen the sun.

And called these eyes and hands my own :

A thousand little acts I've done.

And child-hood have, the manhood known:

Oh what is lise ! and this dull round

To tread, why was a spirit bound ?

So many airy draughts and lines,

And warm excursions of the mind,

Have silled my foul with great designs,

While practice grovelled sar behind:

Oh what is thought ! and where withdraw

The glories which my sancy saw?

So many tender joys and woes

Have on my quivering foul had power;

Plain lise with heightening passions rofe,

The boast or burden of their hour:

Oh what is all we seel ! why fled

Those pains and pleasures o'er my head.

Sa
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So many human fouls divine,

Some at one interview displayed,

Some oft and freely mixed with mine,

In lasting bonds my heart have laid:

Oh what is friendship ! why imprest

On my weak, wretched, dying breast ?

So many wonderous gleams of light,

And gentle ardours from above,

Have made me sit, like seraph bright,

Some moments on a throne of love :

Oh what is virtue ! why had I,

Who am fo low a taste fo high?

Ere long when fovereign wisdom wills,

My foul an unknown path shall tread,

And strangely leave, who strangely sills

This frame, and wast me to the dead:

Oh what is death !—'tis lise's last shore,

Where vanities arc vain no more :

Where all pursuits their goal obtain.

And lise is all re-touched again;

Where in their bright result shall rise

Thoughts, virtues, friendships, griefs, and joys.

A Thought on Christmas-Day.

[By Miss F ]

AH what are riches, but a golden dream!

Ah what are honours, but an empty found !

And what is pleasure, that fo sair doth seem

But a deep pit beneath inchanted ground !

Jesus !
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Jesus! thine humble birth and sacred cross

Teach me on better things to six mine eyes.

And while I tread on earth as dung and drofs,

On saith's strong wings I gain my native skies.

On casting up my Accounts.

[By the fome.'\

WHILE settling now the day's accounts

All my disbursements and amounts,

Ah think, my foul, and truly state

Thy great account, and thy vast debt !

Thy bounteous Lord has to thy charge

Committed much ; the sum is large :

No less than love and grace divine !

Dost thou improve and make it thine?

From grace, sweet charity extract?

From loveS in sweet obedience act?

Have all things here their proper use ;

Returning back their just produce ?

And dost thou all that interest give,

Which man should pay, and God receive ?

Before Preachinc.

LORD, is thy fovereign Majesty

Doth flill vouchsase to send by me,

Even me thy meanest servant own,

And make thy love to sinners known.

Thy presence and thy help asssord,

To ratisy the gracious word.

The
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The attesting Spirit's seal set to.

To prove the joysul tidings true.

If thou the genuine gofpel bless,

They must thy saving power consess

Whoe'er in Jesu's blood believe,

And peace and righteousness receive.

Come then, in blessings from above,

Thy Godhead, truth and mercy prove,

The gift unspeakable impart,

And wt^e thy name on every heart.

A CAUTION.

FOR every .trifle scorn to take ossence,

That always shews great pride, or littje sense :

Good nature and good sense should ever join :

To err is human, to forgive divine.

SHORT HYMNS.

Isaiah i. 1 1 . When ye come to appear before me, who hath re

quired this at your hands, to tread my courts ? Bring no more

vain oblations.

AWAY with your oblations vain,

Who only with your lips draw near,

Trample my courts, my house prosane,

And loathffome in my sight appear :

Ye make the outside sair and clean ;

Ye come to see, and to be seen!

Your
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Your means (of sin instead) of grace,

Your seasts and sestivals impure,

Your holy Bacchanalian days,

My foul is weary to endure,

Your sabbaths, and assemblies gay,

Who mock me, while they seem to pray.

Isaiah ii. 4. Neither jImll they learn war any more.

~\ TESSIAS, prince of peace,

i-> A. Where men each other teAr,

Where war is learnt, they must consess

Thy kingdom is not there :

Who prompted by thy foe

Delight in human blood,

Apollyon is their king, they (how.

And Satan is their god.

But shall he still devour

The fouls redeemed by thee ?

Jesus, stir up thy glorious power,

And end the apostafy ;

Come, Saviour, from above

O'er all the earth to reign,

And plant the kingdom of thy love

In every heart of man.

Then shall we exercise

' The hellish heart no more,

While thou our long lost paradise

Dost with thyself restore,

F'ghtings and wars shall cease,

And, in thy Spirit given,

Pure joy and everlasting peace,

Shall turn our earth to heaven.
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Eutychus.

BUT it is said, Jothua xi. 2o, That it was of the Lord to

harden the hearts of the Canaanites, that they should corns.

against Israel in battle that he might destroy them utterly.

Epenetus. The hardening of their hearts, here ascribed to

God, is, their coming to sight against Israel ; is fo, then they

had hardened their own hearts, ver. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Which

because they could not have done, is God had not sussered

them, it is therefore said, it was of the Lord. For had he

endued them with irresistible grace, their hardening their

Vol. III. 3 R hearts
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hearts would have been impossible. And for God not to hinder,

or not to foften their hearls, they had hardened aeainil Israel,

was no more than to permit., what they committed by their

choice ; and this to serve the ends of his providence, that

his people Israel might destroy thofe wicked Canaanites sor

their sins, the measure whereof they had filled up.

Eutychus. Pray, had God no hand in Pharaoh's oppression

of the children of Israel, when he had determined it, and

foretold it many years before ?

Epenetus. God hates all sin, and therefore he can have r.o

hand in either willing or essecting it. Will you, or any man

have any hand in doing what you hate? Now, is you mean,

(hat God determined Pharaoh's will to his oppression, it is

blasphemy; is to the permission of the oppression, then it is

nothing but impertinence, because all must agree in that.

Then, as to foretelling, that is sar from having any hsnd in

the event. The physician foretels when his patient fhall

have a paroxysm in a chronical disease, even whilst be is

prescribing the usual means of prevention. Had Isaiah any

hand in the birth of Cyrus, because he foretold it a

hundred years before Cyrus was born ?

Eutychus. What do you think then of that place in

2 Sam. xii. 11, 12, in which God told David, that he would

tahe his wives, and give them to his neighbour? Nay, surther,

it is not said, God susi'ered Absalom to desile his sather's

concubines ; but he tells David, what thou hast done secret!),

I will do in the fight of this sun; which seems to inser, thai

God had a hand in thofe transactions, or an essiciency in the

work.

Epenetus. The words, what thou hast done, I will do;

though active in found, are permissive in sense only, and

therefore spoken siguratively. For God could not do actively

in the sight of the sun, what David had done in secret; and

had you but read to the end of the story, 2 Sam. xvi. aa.

you would have seen the completion of God's prophecy.

and
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and have found it was Absalom who did what you apply to

God. A tent was spread upon the top of the house, and

•Absalom went in unto his father s concubines in the fight of all

Israel. This is the sin which you urge as an instance, to

shew how the manner ot God's working is held forth to

us by way of action. But to pass by the impioy, I must

take notice of the foolifhness of your objection. I will do

this thing (saith God to David:) and what was this thing?

Why, it is expressed, ver. 11,/ will raije up evil against thee,

that is, the evil of punifhment ; / will take thy wives and-

give them, that is, permit Absalom to enjoy them.

Eutychus. Pray give me your opinion of that place,

g Sam. xvi. 1o, where God is said, to have bid Shimei curse

David : from whence, I have been told, that the devil and

wicked men cannot conceive, or contrive, nor execute any

mischief, no, nor fo much as endeavour its execution, any

surther than God himself doth command them; and that

they are compelled to persorm obedience to such commands.

Epenetus. How contrary is this to the word of God?

Which saith, that God hath no pleafure in wickedness, Psal. v. 4,

that he is of purer eyes than to behold evil, and cannot look on

iniquity, Hab. i. 13. As to Shimei s cursing David, I take the

words to be only permissive in signisication, though active in

found ; because, if they must be taken in the literal sense,

one of these two things must follow; either Shimei did not

sin in cursing David, who was God's anointed, but rather

discharged his duty, in doing just as God had bid him, or else

he sinned by God's express command.

Eutychus. But is it not said expressly, 1 Kings xxii. '22,

that the Lord did put a lying spirit in the mouth of all his

Prophets? And in Job 1, we sind Satan could do nothing

that was evil to Job, till he had obtained power from God to

do fo. And it is said, Psal. cv. 25, that God turned the hearts

of the Egyptians to hate his people.

3 R 2 Epenetus.
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Epenetus. In answer to these passages, I think what I have

said in the answers preceding, are more than sussicient ; yet

because in this last text, Psal. cv. 25, concerning God's turning

the hearts of the Egyptians to hate his people, a blind man

may stumble; I answer, God did nothing to the Egyptians,

but that which provoked them to jealoufy and sear : which

was the sirst thing wrought in them, and from that they

turnsd to hatred. But what was that which God did, which

provoked them to that jealousy, sear and hatred ? Even that

which was very good, ver. 24, for, he increased his people

greatly, and made themjiron^er than their enemies. He blessed

and multiplied his people Israel, for which the envious

Egyptians did sear and hate, and conspire against them,

Exod. i. 9, 1o.

Eutychus. Sir, there is one text, Ezek. xiv. 9, which I

think cannot well be evaded, as to the point in hand; the

words are these, if the Prophet be deceived when he hath

Jpohen a thing, I the Lord have deceived that Prophet.

Epenetus. These words must needs be siguratively spoken;

because it is down right blasphemy, to say, that God is a

deceiver. For as he who loves, teaches, reads, or hears in a

literal sense, without a sigure, must needs be a lover, teacher,

reader, or hearer ; fo he who doth deceive without a sigure, must

without a sigure be a deceiver. And in the judgment ol the

most learned expositors, the meaning of this place must

undeniably be one of these two : either deceiving is nothing

else, but God's permitting the salse Prophet, for hit

wickedness, to be deceived by the Deceiver, that is the devil:

or else it must mean the delivering him up to his own

corrupt heart, which is willing to be deceived.

Eutychus. But it is said, Rom. xi. 8, 9, that God gave the

Jews the spirit ojjlumber ; eyes that they should not fee, and

ears that they Jhould not hear. And David faith, let their

tabte be made a /hare, and a trap, and a fIumbling-bloch, and

* recompense unto them.

Epenetus.
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Epcnetus. Though our Englifh bibles read, God gave them

tyes that they should not fee: yet it is in the original, eyes of

notfeeing, or eyes which fee not. So that the sense is evidently

this, that the major part of the people, who made not use of

that grace which God had ossered, but relisted Christ when

he was preached in their streets, did grow fo obstinately blind,

(God withdrawing the means fo long resisted, and fo much

abused) as to sulsil the prediction of the prophet Ifaiah, chap.

xxix. 1o. And this doth surther appear, from St. Paul's

citation of the Psalmist, Psal. lxix. 23, Let their eyes be

darkened that they may not fee, Rom xi. 1o. Words spoken

by David, not as a curse, but a prophecy, that the things

intended for their wellarc, ver. 22, would become their trap.

Their very table, whofe proper end was to refresh and seed

them, would, by their wickedness, be made their snare,

And even the preaching of the gofpel, resisted by them, would

accidentally advance their obduration.

Eutychus. There is one text more which I shall mention,

E Thess. ii. 1o, 11, where it is said, that the man ofsin&iouW

come with all deceivablenefs of unrighteousness, in them that

perish. Andfor this cause God shall fend them Jlrong delusion,

that they should believe a lie

Epenetus. Because they received not the love of the truth,

that truth which the text saith, was ossered, that they might be

saved, ver. 1o. For this cause, (or to punish this wickedness,)

-God will susser the Man of Sin to be revealed, ver. 3, whose

coming is after the working of Satan, with all power, andsigns,

and lying wonders, ver. 9, to come upon them with such

advantages of strength and subtilty, as would gain credit

with them, if not wondersully restrained. For, take notice,

God is said in scripture, to send what he can (but doth not)

hinder from being sent. You know, we are taught to pray,

lead us not into temptation : but I hope, you will not inser

from hence, that God doth lead any man into temptation: our

meaning is, suffer us not lo be led, or, leave us not helpless in

our
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eur temptations; permit us not to be tempted above Ourjlrength;

let thy grace be sufficient for us: and from thence it follows,

but deliver us from evil. Thus, our Saviour may be said to

have sent the devils into the herd of swine, because, whea

thev befought him, he gave way to their prayer; when they

said, sussser us to go ; he answered, Go ; which must mean no

more than, I sussser you to go.

Eutychus. What you have said, is very just, and what, I

think, may be sairly deduced from thofe texts of scripture:

but then, this raises another objection in my mind, which ii

this, is thofe places, which are fo often active in found, must

be interpreted, as only permissive in signisication ; why may

we not interpret other scriptures in like manner, where the

like expressions are used? As when the Lord saith, Iform

the light, I create darhness, Isaiah xlv. 7. / have made tie

earth, and created man upon it. — My hands have flretcked tut

the heavens, Isaiah. xIt. la. Why may we not, I say

(according to your way of arguing,) interpret these vexbi

which are active in found, to be permiGve only in

signisication.

Æpeneius. There is a vast disserence between these texts,

and thofe in your objection; thofe must be interpreted

siguratively, or else they asperse God with being the cause of

On. But when it is said, God formed the light, and created

darkness, it cannot be pretended, that the literal acceptation

of the words, doth fo much as seem to make God the author

of sill.

Conference. VII.

E«JycJLus.

T Cannot tetl how to part with the doctrine of abfolute

Election and Reprobation, because I have experienced fo

""-ch comfort by it. -Here I see the streamings of ChnSf

k**J, shed forth freely to unncri : here 1 am presented with

sip.
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sips of sweetness: here I am taught; not to be pussed up

with any good works I can do, but to lean upon Christ, to

roll upon Christ, and to rely on him for salvation :" which I

think a most comfortable doctrine, destroying all pride in

respect to our own righteousness, and conducing to make us

meek and lowly in our own eyes.

Epenetus. I cannot see what comfort you can receive

from a murdering principle, or, what pleasure it can be to

reflect, that the greatest part of the world, are damned, by an

abfolute decree. Beside, I am sure this doctrine doth not

tend either to the mortisication of our carnal asssections, or

the subduing of our passions. For I am told, bv men of

your way, '"He that hath often been drunk, mav yet have

true grace, and be in the number of the godly. Nay, there

are worse things than these, which a man may commit, and

yet be godly/' (saith Mr. Baxter :) b"How many prosessors

wrill rashly rail, and lie, in their passions? How sew will

take well a reproof, but rather desend their sin ? How manv

in these times, that we doubt not to be godly, have been

guilty of difobedience to their guides, and of schism, and

doing much hurt to the church? A very great sin. Peter,

Lot, and it is likely David, did oft commit greater sins. And

yet, CA man must be guilty of more sin than Peter was, in

denving and forswearing Christ, that is notorioufly ungodlv ;

yea, than Lot was, who was drunk two nights together, and

committed incest twice with his own daughters, and that

after the miraculous destruction of Sodom, of his own wise,

and his own miraculous deliverance. Nay, a man that is notori

oufly ungodly or unsanctissied, must be a greater sinner than

Solomon was with his three hundred wives, and his seven

hundred concubines ; and grofs idolatries, when his heart was

turned away from the Lord God of Israel, which appeared unto

him twice, and commanded hi/n not to go aster other gods ; but

• Mr. Baxt. dispute. 3. p. 329, &c. k 14. ib. p. 330. , Id. ib; p. 316, 317.

he
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he hept not that which the Lord commanded." Thus sar Mr.

Baxter ; from whom I think every christian is bound in con

science to dissent. What is here to make us holy ? And is

we are not fo, to make us sear the terror of the Lord? Nay,

men of your principle have told the world, that a prosessor

ought not to give way to such temptations as to sear the

terror of the Lord. This is the judgment of Mr. Caryl, Mr.

Burroughs, Mr. Strong, Mr. Sprig, most powersul men in

their time, who have recommended a book wherein is this

foul-saving doctrine, ' "In case you be at any time, by reason

of the weakness of your saith, and strength of vour tempta

tions, drawn aside, and prevailed with to transgress any of

Christ's commandments, beware you do not "thereupon call

Christ's love to you in question, but believe as sirmly that

Christ loves you as dearly as he did before you thus transgres

sed; for this is a certain truth, as no good in you or done by

you, did, or can move Christ to love you the more; fo no

evil in you, or done by you, can move him to love you the

less." May not every notorious sinner inser from hence, that

since God, chofe him to salvation, when he was yet in his

sins, as no sin could provoke God's displeasure against his-

perfon then, even when he was without Christ, much less can

it do fo now, when he hath made me accepted in the

beloved, Eph. i. 6. For Mr. Perkins saith, jin doth net tahe

au-ay grace, but illustrate and mahe it brighter." So that

every sinner may comfort himself in his wickedness: for, is

he do but carry a hatred towards sin in the inward man,

though he should sind pleasure in the act of sin, as to the

outward man ; yet, he need not sear ; because he ii

told, that this is exactly the case of the regenerate: and

therefore, the Apostle speaketh to their comfort, what he

found (say they) by experience in his own perfon. Rom.

vii. 14, &c / am carnal, (faith the Apostle,) fold under fl*.

' The Marrow of modem Divinity, i>. toi. £dit. 3.

Fer
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For that which I do, I allow not: for what I would, that I do

not ; tut what I hate, that do I. If then I do that which I

would not, I consent unto the law, that it is good. Now then,

it is no more I that do it, but fin that dwelleth in me. For I

hnow that in me (that is, in my flefli/ dwelleth no good thing :

for to will is present with me, but how to perform that which is

good, I find not. For the good that I would, I do not : but the

evil which I would not, that I do. Now if I do that I would

not, it is no more I that do it, but fin that dwelleth in me.

From all which, it is inserred, that this conflict with sin, is a

sign and mark of sanctisi cation ; and that such combatants,

though they do sin, yet, is they condemn it, (as the Apostle

did,) it shall never be imputed to them, hut to sin that dwells

in them. So that to be regenerate, is still to be carnal, and a

captive to sin. Nay, you have heard already, that Mr. Baxter

saith, a " It is exceeding hard to determine how great, many,

or long the sins of true believers may be." From all which,

it is evident, that this doctrine is sar from bringing sinners

to repentance, but tends rather to consirm them in their evil

courses ; and therefore it is an uncomfortable doctrine, and

not according to holiness.

Eutychus. Here you run too sast ; for many that desend

this doctrine, are holy men ; and therefore, of itself, it

openeth no way to loofe living, but through the wickedness

of men, who are wont to pervert the sweet truths, to their

own damnation.

Epenetus. Suppofe many of this opinion are good men,

yet it is no thanks to their opinion that they are fo, (the true

and natural genius of which is, to beget floth, to drown men

in security, to countenance men in carnal liberty and pro-

saneness.) For is we do but measure this opinion, not by the

lives of fome sew men that hold it, but by the sequels which

men of ordinary capacities naturally draw Irom it; then no

man that hath truly sucked it in, but must live according to

» Mr. Baxter's Disput. of Rights to Sacrament. Disput. 3, p. 337.

Vol. III. 3 S the
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the natural appointment of it, that is, licentioufly. Neither

can the honesty of men, possessed with these principles, be

anv proof of their being orthodox. I believe, it is either

owing to God's providenre, that there is one good and holy,

who is possessed with this principle; to God's providence I

say, who will not susser this doarine, for his own glory's sake,

to have an influence on their lives and conversations; or

their resting in a naked speculation of it, and not having any

thoughts of reducing it to practice.

Eutychus. The doctrine of Abfolute Election and Repro

bation, does not tell any man in particular, who are elected,

or who rejected ; but teacheth that men must get the know

ledge of their election by good works ; and fo doih rather

encourage, than stifle holy endeavours.

Epenetus. Not at all : for the ignorance of a man's parti

cular state, doth not alter the case one jot : because he that

believeth in general, that many, nay, the greatest pan of

mankind, without any regard to their good or evil actions, are

inevitably ordained to damnation, and a sew others to salva

tion, is able, out of these two general propofitions, to make the

following conclusions: either I am abfolutely ordained to

grace and glorv, or abfolutely cast oss from both: is I be

chofen, I must of necessity believe, and be saved; because is

the end be abfolutely sixed, the means, let them be what they

will which conduce to that end, must be sixed too: but is I

be cast oss, I must as necessarily not believe, and be damned.

What need I therefore take thought either way, about means,

or end? My end is pitched in heaven, and the means too;

my sinal perseverance in saith, and fo consequently, my sal

vation ; or my continuance in unbelief, and damna

tion. If I He UIicier this necessity ol believing and

being saved, or of dying in unbelief and being damned;

m vain do I trouble myself about means, or end. 1 have my

bounds, beyond which I cannot pass: I may take my ease,

eat, drink, and be merry ; it is enough for me to sit down and

wait what God will do with me. And in this manner (it is

10
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to be seared) do too many reafon in their hearts ; fome I have

known myself to have done fo : and by this very conclusion,

have encouraged themselves in loofe and prosane living. I

from hence conclude, it matters not what these men teach,

but what they should teach, if they will speak confonantly to

iheir own conclusions; which are such as these : I was created

by God, to what end, God knows: if he predestinated me to

destruction, by an immutable decree, why do I kick apainfl

the pricks, and defraud myself of my pleasure ? But if I was

predestinated to lise eternal, how much foever I sin, I shall he

saved in the conclusion ; for God's foreknowledge concerning

me, cannot be frustrated. For what wonder is it, if alter

having swallowed it down as an unquestionable truth, that they

are vessels of Unconditional Election, and that they cannot

totally, much less sinally sall from grace, they conclude, that

though they commit murder, or adultery, or any other

grievous sins, yet they have not lost the Holy Ghost, nor can

pofsibly be in a state of damnation ; fo that their sins can do

them no great prejudice : they may make them forrowsul,

but there is a blessing annexed to that, Mat. v. 4, yet they

cannot make them worse; fomewhat less chearsui, but not

less sase: they can sall no otherwise than David did ; "not

from a state of salvation, (as one said) but only from the joy

of it." To which I may add, if they can sin merrily, by

stifling the voice of God and Conscience, they shall not sall

(if these tenets be true) even fo much as from the joy of sal

vation. So, on the other hand, to what purpofe, I pray, do

men labour to obtain everlasting lise, and avoid eternal death,

if there be no power in their hands to chuse life or death, but

they must take that which is assigned for them, be it lise or

death? Is it not plain, that by all their labour, they esssect

just nothing at all ? They may hear, read, and pray, but all

this will not procure God's grace ; fo that all their piety can

do them no good; it may make them religious, but it cannot

make them better, for damned they must be notwithstanding:

3 S 2 but
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but is they be abfolutely ordained to salvation, their neglect

of holy duties, their ignorance, and continuance in a course

of ungodliness, cannot bring them to damnation ; for they

must be saved. If fo many fouls in a parilh be in this manner

decreed to heaven or hell, the Minister preacheth in vain,

and the people hear in vain : for there cannot one foul be

saved, by all his or their pains, which is ordained to hell ; nor

one foul be cast away, by his negligence, which is appointed

to heaven.

Eutychus. You seem to inser, that the saints may sall into

such a state, wherein they cannot be saved; whereas God'i

counsel is immutable to preserve his Elect, even unto the end;

and that insallibly and necessarily ; because the counsel of

God cannot be made void by any creature ; nor can it be

revoked (in regard of his immutability) even by God himself;

having loved his own, he loveth them unto the end, John xiii. 1.

Epenetus. I grant, that God's counsel is immutable; but

God never decreed by his counsel, that wicked men who die

in their sins, shall be saved, or that good men who die in a

state of grace, shall be damned. Now, is good men are

liable to sall into damning sins, then the saints may sall into

such a state, in which, is they should die without repentance,

they cannot be saved: and this was the case of David and

Solomon, who sell from grace, by resisting it, in both accep

tations of the word, as it is taken for holy living, and for

the savour God.

Eutychus- Though David did resist God's grace, yet be

could not sall sinally : for God had decreed the repentance

of David; and therefore he could not die, until he had

repented.

Epenetus. Then you allow that had David died without

repc:itance, he had perished irrecoverably ?

Eutychus. I do.

Epenetus. Then you must grant, that he sell from a state

of grace, into a state of a damnable nature, though he was a

vessel
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vessel of Election, from which he could not have sell, had he

continued in that state of grace from which, you say, there is

no salling away. But there is a sinal as well as total resisting

of such grace, as is sussicient for the attainment of glory. There

are thofe that grieve the holy spirit ofGod, Eph. iv. 3o. There are

that quench him, 1 Thess. v. 19. There are that resist the Holy

Ghost; ye fltff-neched and uncircumcifed in heart and ears;

ye do always rejst the Holy Ghost : as your fathers did, so do

ye. Act. vii. 51. And sure the Comforter cannot be grieved,

before he comes to comfort. The Spirit is not resisted

before he strives. The sire is not quenched, before it is

kindled. And how can the candle of the wicked be said to

be put out, Job xxi. 17, is it was never lighted? And

uhere lies the chief sault is grace be resisted, the Holy Ghost

grieved, the Spirit quenched? Sure, not in the insussiciency

of God's grace, nor in God, the donor thereof, but in the

wills of the wicked, who love darhness rather than light,

John iii. 19. We sind, the faithfal city may turn harlot,

ver. 2 1 . Murder may, and hath dwelt, where righteousness

and judgment were wont to lodge. God made Jerusalem a

saithsul city, and that by the gist of his special grace; but it

was her own wicked will that made her a harlot ; which it

could not have done, is that special grace had been irresistible.

Pray, consider what God said to Mofes, Exod. xxxii. 33.

Whosoever hath finned against me, him will I blot out of my

booh. Now whoffoever is blotted out, must have been written

therein, and that implies a special grace. Do we not read,

Isaiah v. 4, of men who resisted and sinned against all the

means that could be used for their amendment ? And of

others, who would not be gathered^ aster all the essays and

motives that could be used ? Mat. xxiii. 37. How many

christian prosessors are now in hell, who when they were

insants were sit and suitable for heaven? Mat. xix. 14. For,

is God's bowels did yearn within him, and that upon the im

pendence of a temporal punishment only, which he was

about
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about to bring on a heathen Nineveh, Jonah iv. 1 1, when be

said, shall not I //'are Nineveh that great city, wherein are

mow than fix/core thousand persons, that cannot discern between

their right hand and their left? How much more wilj he

extend bis compassion toward insants ? Yet how many are

there of such, who in their harmless non-age were babes of

grace, and yet have out-lived their innocence, fo as at last to

be transformed into vessels of wrath ? I lhall give you the

words ofTcrtullian, quoted by a judicious divine of our own,

upon this occasion ; lSaulum tarn Dei Spiritus vertit in

Prophetam, quant & malus Spintus pojlea in Jpostatam.

Judam aliquandiu cum Eleclis deputatum po/lea Diabolm

intrauit: that is, "Saul was turned into a Prophet by the

spirit of holiness, as well as into an apostate by the spirit of

uncleanness. And the devil entered into Judas, who for

fomc'ime together had been deputed with the Elect." And

the words of St. Augustin, hSi Regencratus & Juflifieatus in

mahim Vitam sua Voluntate relabitur, certo is non poteft dkere,

non acctpi, quia acceptam Gratiam Dei fho in malum arbitno

libero amisit: That is, "If the regenerate and justisied shall

sall away into a wicked course of living by his own will and

pleasure, he cannot say, I have not received, because he haih

wilsully lost that grace of God which he had received, by

that will of his which was at liberty to sin." But th»

possibility of salling from grace, alter the receiving of the

Holy Ghost, nay, salling into damning sins, or a state of

damnation, is sully asserted in the 16th Article of the Church

of England, and in the Homilies of our Church, concerning

the danger oMalling away from God, and in her Ossice of

Administration of Baptism. The contrary opinion having

been rejected by ali antiquity, and too much consuted by the

'Tcrtul. de Anim. cap. i.

•' Aug. de Giat. 4: Corr. cap. 6. & cap. 9.

experiCHCi
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experience of all limes ; and (as a learned divine observes)

brought of late into the Church, by the late dissentions in

Calvin's time.

Eutychus. Sir you seem to deny the grace of sinal

perseverance; which takes awav the comfortable assurance,

which saints are wont to sind in themselves.

Epenetus. I wish there are not many, which have sinned

themselves into hell, upon a belief of the impoflibility of

their coming thither: neither dare" I presume upon any other

assurance of mv salvation, than that which the gofpel asssords

me, and there I am told, that is I am faithsul unto death, I

stall receive a crown if lift. Rev. ii. 10. That he that

endured unto the end, the fume stall be saved. Mat. xxiv. 13.

And as to the signs and marks of my election, it is said, he

that doth righteousness, is of God; but, he that committeth fa.,

is of the devil, 1 John. iii. 7, 8. And what can be a greater

comfort, than this, to know, that our labour shall not be in

vain in the Lord? 1 Cor. xv. 58. But then, we must not be

puffed up : Be not high-maided but fear, Rom. xi. 2o. 1m him

that flandeth, tahe heed ljl he fall, 1 Cor. x. 12. Watch and

pray, lest ye enter into temptation, Matt. xxvi. 41. But is no

man can sall, then there is no need of praver for perseverance.

I am sure the Apostle, Heb. vi. 4, 5, 6, saith, that it is

impossible for those xoho were once enlightened, and have lasted of

the heavenly gift, and tare made partahers of the Holv Ghost,

tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the world to

come; if they fall aivav, to renew them again unto repentance.

Now the graces which the Apostle here speaketh of, are not

ordinary, but special graces ; such as illumination, saith, a

relish of God's word, and a taste of heaven. And the perfons

spoken of, are apostates, such as sall away for ever: whereas

is it were impofffible that good men should sall from grace,

it would be absurd in the Apostle to want against it; because

no folid exhortation can be built on a danger not possible

to come to pass. The like expression we have, Heb. x. 26.

For
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For if we fin rvUsully after that we have received the hnozi'Udst

of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for fins. From

whence we may collect, that men who sin willinglv and

unpardonably, may have received the knowledge of the truth,

yea, and may have been sanctissied by the blood of the covenant,

aud the spirit of grace, ver. 29. They may, saith St. Peter,

escape the pollutions of the world, 2 Pet. ii. 2o, that is, be

washed from their former sins, by repentance ; and the

Unclean spirit may go out of them, Matt. xii. 43, and vet

notwithstanding, may turn from the holy commandment delivered

unto them; may return with the sow that was washed, to her

zvallowing in the mire. And sure, God never washed, but

to make clean. We read, 1 Tim. i. 19, that fome in the

Apostle's time made shipwrech of faith and a good conscience:

which could not be an historical saith only ; for it is only

true saith that is productive of a good conscience. Neither

dare I think, that all thofe gists and graces conserred on

the fons of men, were given thenrby God, to the end they

might abuse them, and fo purchase to themselves the greater

damnation: or, that they might do good to others only,

and none to themselves. No, I believe the most high God,

who is the lover of fouls, as he gave us the gists of nature,

fo did he thofe of grace, that we might obtain salvation.

For ii God left the heathen without excuse, in thofe gilts

which are only natural to them, as reafonable creatures;

how much more arc we without excuse, who partake in

thofe gists, which make the pofsessors ot them not sar from

the kingdom of heaven ? So that the end God aimeth at,

in thofe excellent talents he bestows on the fons of men,

is, that they be eternally saved. But to return, why did

St. Paul endeavour fo earnestly to keep God's commandments?

Why did he sight with the temptations of the devil, the

allurements of the world, and his own corruptions? Why

did he keep his body fo low, by watchings and tastings, and

other severe exercises? Can we think he did all this a

random,

r
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random, uncertain whether he should obtain any good, or

prevent any mischief thereby? No, certainly, he tells us

himself, it was all done, to prevent his being a cafl-away,

1 Cor. ix. 26, 27. No, certainly, if nothing that he could

have done, would have availed any thing towards his salvation;

if all was to be dojie for him by Christ; if his salvation was

abfolutely determined in heaven, not only before he was born,

but before the world itself was made ; and all this, not on

account of any good that could be done by him, but merely

of God's good pleasure ; it follows, that St. Paul was but

poorly read in divinity, or that his saith, like St. Peter's, was

very weak, to sear where no sear was ; he might have sat

down, and have spared himself all that labour, and have

been sure, that nothing that he could have done, or left undone

here on earth, was able to make void what was ratisied by

the God of heaven.

[To be concluded in our next.]

The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Continued from page 477.]

CHAP. VIII.

A severe illness obliges him to return to Mexico; whence he

retires to St. Foy.

GOD, whofe will it was that the light of his servant

should now shine in other places alfo, sent him a

disease which was not known at sirst, which proved to be a

purple sever. His great courage, his mortisication and

patience, made him pass thirteen days without taking his bed.

Vol. III. 3T But
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But then the violence of his d"emper constrained him to

sussser himself to he treated Ike a lick. man. Being fo weak

as he was, the being blooded fourteen times mull needs have

coll him his lise, had not God pieierved it, for his own giorv,

and the prorit of many fouls.

He recovered from that extie v.ity, but there still remained

an inflammation of the liver, attended with a How sever. So

that he was constrained to change the air for that of St.

Augustine, a village three leagues from Mexico. He no

sooner came hither than he sent me word, just as I was taking

horse to go to see him at Guastepea. I wentti St. Augustine,

but found him lo weak, that it was abfolutely necessary he

should have more help than could be hud there. So I

removed him to Mexico, to my own lodging. He remained

there fome months; and several perfons during that time

coming to consult him, in points of the highest concern,

were fo prosited therebv, that it clearly appeared, God had

brought him thither for that very purpose.

All the time he stayed here, he never went abroad, but to

hear divine service. And though the Marchioness de Villa

Manrico sent three times, desiring me to bring him to her,

lie excused himself, saying, " I have no need of seeing Vier,

uor she os seeing me:" which was the more remarkable;

because the Vice-Roy her husband was greatly seared, and si;?

hud an abfolute power over him. But fome years alter,

hearing the Marquis was deeply assslicted at the coming of a

Cotnmilury Irom Spain, to take inf, rmation of his actions,

he told r.ic, "If the Marchioness desires to see me, I wdl go

to her now."

But to return. He did not recover his heahh at Mexico.

His lever continued. He had no appetite, and was as weak

as ever: fo I fought for fome country-place near Mexico,

which might be better lor his health than we found the city

to be.

i. With this design we went together to see St. Foy, «

toxn
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town two leagues from the city. We judged it to be an

extremely proper place, and we pitched upon a little house,

separate from the town. He settled at St. Foy on the 22d

of May, 1589, and passed the rest of his lise there in con-

templation and prayer, without ever going out of it but twice,

to a church which is at a small half league from St. Foy.

Before he communicated there, he sell on his knees before

Father Vincent Calba, and striking his breast said, "Through

the mercy of God, I do not remember to have ossended him

in any thing. Give me, if you please, the most holy

sacrament." Which Father Calba repeating with amazement,

said, "Is it possible that a man should have attained fo high a

degree of virtue, as not to be conscious to himself of even an

idle word?"

3. In his little lodging here, he emploved himself in the

same spiritual exercises as before: having for several months

scarce any company at all ; only I visited him as often as I

was able, in doing which, I observed continually more and

more, fo great a depth of piety in him, that my assection for

him, and my desire of living wholly with him, increased in

the same proportion.

I recommended this to God in servent prayer, and desired

several perfons of piety to do the same, begjing that he

would be pleased to shew me clearly, what was his will

concerning me. For I had had the care of the great church

at Mexico for more than twenty years. And fome judged,

that I had done fome good in my charge, were it only with

regard to the poor who were ashamed to ask relief; for whom

I had provided above ten years, by means of the alms which

I procured for them. At length I was convinced it was my

duty to retire. My superiors consented to it. So I went to

Lopez on Christmas-day the same year, and stayed with him

till his death.

I then observed, both day and night, all his actions and

words, with all possible attention, to see if I could discover

3 T a any
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any thing contrary to the high opinion which I had of bis

virtue. But sar from this, his behaviour appeared every d y

more admirable .han before, his virtues more sublime, and

his whole conversation rather divine than human.

4. His lise was fo unisorm, that by one day you may judge

how he employed whole months and years. As foon as the

day began to dawn, he opened the window of his chamber,

washed his hands and sace, and spent a quarter of an hour,

or little more in reading the bible, in consideration of its

being the word of God, who ordered him to read it: likewise

to the end that what he did not well understand at one time,

he might understand at another: but chiefly because he had

such a reverence for the holy scripture, that he took it for

the rule of his conduct every day.

After this reading, he entered into fo deep a recollection,

that one could not judge by any outward mark, whether he

was speaking to God, or God was speaking to him. All one

could conjecture from the tranquillity and devotion which

appeared in his countenance, was, that he was in the

continual presence of God. But that presence of God

wherein he lived was not barren or unfruitsul: seeing it daily

produced more and more acts of love to God and bis

neighbour : the love which is the end of the commandment,

and the sum of all persection.

5. Behold how this servant of God passed all the morning,

all the evening, and great part of the night. Behold the

bread with which he nourished his foul every day! But

although this was in his mind continually, yet I have observed,

it was in the morning chiefly, that he was as it were

transported out of himself. He had not herein any

determinate place, nor any sixed posture of body: but

commonly he was Handing or sitting; fometimes walking in

) s <"k- er' and fomet'mes he went for a sew moments into

knees r,ina,i"lega,lery' which waS near if" As for

6. At
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6. At eleven he quitted his posture of recollection, took

his cup of water and his little napkin, and we two dined by

ourselves, unless it sell out, that any stranger came in; for

he never sent any away; much less any perfon of piety.

While we were at dinner we talked on religious subjects;

and fometimes of natural things; and even from these he

would take occasion to speak truths of the sublimest nature.

7. After dinner we continued for a while to entertain each

other in the same manner ; and is any perfon of a religious

order came, it was a pleasure to hear Lopea talk with him ;

but it was only by answering questions, or when occasion

was given, for he ' never began the disburse. At other times

I read to him at this hour, the Lives of the Saints, the

Spiritual Combat; or fome such book. After this reading,

which was a kind of recreation to us, he entered into his

chamber, where he continued in union with God, which

neither eating nor conversation, nor business, nor any thing

whatever could interrupt. And as he never flept in the day,

he had a great deal of time, to converse with God; he had

seldom any visitant in the morning, but.in the asternoon his

gate was open to all the world : he advised them, comforted

them, and promised to pray to God for them. Accordingly

in the last years of his lise, he was perpetually visited not

only by people of the common rank, but by ccclesiasticks, by

men of learning and of authority, by gentlemen and

noblemen who either came to him themselves, or wrote to

him, to desire his advice, and to recommend themseves to his

prayers.

Among these Don Lewis de Velasco, Marquis of Salinas,

who had been twice Vice-Roy of New-Spain, then Vice-Roy

of Peru, and asterwards President of the Royal-Council of the

Indies, had such an esteem and assection for him, that he

came several times to see him, and remained shut up with

' Neither is this to be imitated.

him
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him for two or three hours : such a capacity did he sind in

him, not only for things relating to conscience, but alfo to

secular assairs, even thofe which concerned the government

of a kingdom.

8. Thus did he employ the asternoon. Before sun-set he

returned to his chamber, whence he went out no more till

morning.

He never used anv candle; upon which several enquiring,

what he could be doing, all that time he spent without liijht,

I replied only, "They did not comprehend that his employ

being wholly interior, he had no need of a material light,

but only that of a spiritual one, which enlightened the eyes

of his understanding, no less by night than by day."

9. As he never eat in the evening, he remained alone till

half an hour alter nine o'clock, and then wrapt himself in

his bed quilt, which was the most delicate bed he had from

his youth. For many years he lay on the bare ground;

asterwards on fome sheep-skins. But a sew years before his

death, I constrained him to have a thin quilt, besides his

coverlet. I do not think he flept in the whole night, above

two or three hours ; the rest he spent in contemplation, till

break of clay; this he continued till God called him to in

eternal repofe.

Before I speak of the time which he spent at St. Foy. it

may be proper to give a more particular account, both of the

graces and supernatural gists, with which it pleased God to

enrich his foul.

CHAP. IX.

The Knowledge zvhich God infused into his Mind.

TTE has fometimes owned, that God himself had given

him, to understand the scriptures. And fo it appeared;

for though he never learned Latin, he tranflated the Scriptures

fro21
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from Latin into Spanish, in terms fo proper, as is he had been

equally acquainted with that and with his native tongue. It

seemed, that the whole bible was continually before him.

When men of learning alked him, where such and such texts

were ? He not only told them without hesitation, but shewed

the sense of them with such clearness, however obscure they

were, that there remained no dissiculty or obscurity in them.

2. Twenty years before his death, Father Dominic de

Salazar, asterwards Archbishop of the Philippines, said before

several perfons of learning, " What is this, my Fathers, that

alter' we have studied fo clofely all our lives, we know nothing

near fo much of divine things, as this young lav-man!"

Many perfons of eminent knowledge came to him, to re

folve their doubts concerning passages ol scripture ; and they

all returned not barely satissied, but amazed at the under

standing which God had given him.

3. Indeed he had a vast comprehensive knowledge of

things, even of the speculative sciences. And what he knew

fo well, that he spoke on any of these subjects, with as great

clearness and accuracy, as any of thofe who had made it their

particular study. When he was at Guallepea, Father Juan

Cobus, an eminent divine, was astonished in conversing with

him on the Revelations, at the admirable observations which

lie made. The Father prayed him, to give them in writing.

He did fo in less than eight hours, and sent them immediately

to him at Mexico, without anv rasure in them : who was no

less surprised at his diligence, than, he had been at his know

ledge and piety. This tract has been admired by all the

learned who have seen it, as the most excellent that was ever

wrote on the subject.

Yet he was exceeding sar from taking any superiority upon

him, from needlessly engaging in any dispute, and from setting

h;mselfup as a judge over others, or desiring that they should

follow his sentiments.

Father
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Father Antonio Arias, and fome others, disputing one day

concerning these words in the Revelation (chap. xxi. ver. 1.)

Isaw a new heaven and a new earth, whether they were to

be taken literally or not? When all had spoken, Lopez only

said, " When we are there, we ihall see what will be there."

4. He knew with all the clearness which could be drawn

from the scripture and other histories, all that past from the

creation to Noah: and he recited all the generations, their

degrees of kindred to each other, their several ages, and the

times when they lived, with as much exactness, as is he had

had the bible before him, and was reading them out of the

book.

Nor was he ignorant of the history of other people ; but is

occasion ossered, could tell with the utmost accuracy (fo sar as

any records remain) what were their manners, their customs,

and the arts which they had invented.

The same knowledge he had, of what passed from Noah to

Christ, and spake of thofe times as is they had been present

to him. He reserred all prosane histories to the sicred; knew

the wars and events which had occurred in any nation, to the

birth of Jesus Christ, and spoke of them as clearly, as he

could have done of the things of his own time.

5. He was a thorough master of all ecclesiastical history,

since the birth of Christ: as likewise of all the Emperors, to

Philip II, in whofe reign he died.

He was equally skilled in prosane history, ancient u

well as modern. He drew up a chronology from the creation

of the world, to the pontissicate of Clement VIII. fo exact,

though short, that all remarkable incidents, whether ecclesiasti

cal or secular, were set down therein.

6. But this knowledge was not limited to historv. He was

fo knowing in astronomy, cofmography, and geography, that

it seemed as is he had himself measured the heavens, the earth

and the sea. He had a globe, and a general map of the

world, made by his own hand ; fo just, that I have seen it ad

mired
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mired by perfons deeply skilled in the science; and he was fo

ready herein, that the Marquis of Salinas having sent him a

very large one, he observed in it several mistakes, corrected

them, gave his reafons for it, and then sent it back.

He had fo particular a knowledge of nations, provinces,

and the customs of them, that he could tell punctually where

every country was, and in what degree of latitude; their

cities, their rivers, their ifles ; the plants and animals which

were peculiar to them : of all which he spoke as knowing

what he said : yet without that arrogance which usually

attends knowledge; because his, coming from heaven, was not

sullied with the desects of that which is acquired in the world.

7. He was well acquainted with Anatomy, and several times

made many curious remarks in that kind, which gave me rea

fon to admire the wisdom of God in the human frame, and

to own we are searsully and wondersully made.

He was no less acquainted with the art of medicine; info

much that he wrote (as was mentioned before) a book of

excellent Receipts, cheap, and eafy to be procured; and God

blest them with remarkable success.

He was an excellent botanist; he not only knew the quality

of plants, and for what diseases they were proper, but like

wise how thofe qualities might be altered, by mixing or

infusing them with various liquors : I have seen and proved,

that he hath by this means made them quite disssserent, from

what they were before. He told me, is he knew any good

and skilsul man, he would willingly give him these Receipts:

but that otherwise they must die with him ; lest they should

be applied to a bad use.

He wrote several hands persectly well: as may still be seen ;

particularly in the map of the world : all the writing whereof

one would imagine to be print; the strokes are fo elegant,

bold and strong.

8. But all this knowledge did not for a mament divert his

mind from the one thing needsul. When I asked him one

VOL. III. 3 U day,
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day, whether none of these things ever gave him any dish-ac

tion? He replied, " 1 sind God alike in little things and in

great." God being the continual object of his attention, he

saw all things only in God.

[To be continued.]

A Jhort Account os the Life es Mr. Thomas Han by: in a

Letter lo the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

Rev. and dear Sir,

MY sather removed from Barnard-Castle, in the county of

Durham, to live in the city ot Carlisle, where he was

employed by a Company of Gentlemen, to carry on a branch

of the woollen manusactory. Here he married my.Tnother,

who was a perfon of fome small property ; by wfionvhe had

three children, myself being the youngest. I was borrf- De

cember 1 6, 1733. ..:il. .-

After fome years, the sactory was given up, and my parents

came to live at Barnard-Castle again. My mother died when

I was about seven years of age, and my sather foon alter.

He was much addicted to drunkenness, which made him neg

lect the care ot his samily : by which means he reduced his

helpless ossspring to a "variety ot asflictions. I lived some

time with an aunt, who had been a perfon of considerable

fortune, but was reduced by the extravagancy of my uncle,

my father's brother. It is true, I was put to school for some

years; but made no considerable progress in learning. Betorc

I was twelve, I was put out to a trade; whereby a kind

Providence enabled tue. to provide for myself such tiiings as I

stood in need of.

The sirst serious impression, that I remember, was, when I

was about six years of age. I was iu a yard belonging to the

house where we lived, iu Barnard-Castle, and looking up to

heaven,
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heaven, I was struck with wonder, and called aloud " God

Almighty." But such horror seized me, as made me run

home, and shut the door with all speed. My mother re

proved me, and said I had been doing fome mischief; but I

allured her I had not. She then insilled upon knowing the

cause of my uncommon haste, and of my lhutting the door

with such violence. I told her I was in the yard, and called

aloud, " God Almighty," and I was alraid. What she

thought, I cannot lay ; but she Lid no more to me upon the

subject. A lew years alter, I was greatly alarmed by mv

sister talking ot the day of judgment, which I had not heard

of before. But these serious impressions wore off, and I

began to be,

" Rough in my manners, and untamed my mind."

When I was about thirteen, hearing the bishop was coming

to consirm the children in our town, I began to think fome

kind of reformation and preparation was necessarry. Accord

ingly I applied to a relation, one John Robinfon, a maltster,

who was a sincere man, and esteemed and beloved by all

men. He taught me ail he knew ; viz. many questions and

answers, with a great number of prayers; instructed me in

the church catechism, (for though I had learned it when at

school, I had now entirely forgot it,) and in short, made me

I thought, a very good hoy. The Sabbath came when the

bishop was to consirm ; and I having palled my examination

with the minister, was introduced to the bishop. 1 his was

in the forenoon ; and towards evening, I went with fome of

my companions into the sields, and played at our usual

games. But before I went to bed, horror of conscience

seized me, and I thought I heard a voice say, " Thy confir

mation is made void, for thou hall broke the Sabbath."

What to do now I knew not. However I began to make

mvself good, by reading and repeating many prayers.

In this state I continued, till it pleased God, of his insinite

mercy, to send a poor man, one Jofeph Cheesebrough, a

o U 2 lhoemakcr,
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shoemaker, and a Methodist, from Leeds: who having re

ceived the truth himself, was willing to impart it to others:

not by preaching or exhortation, but by friendly discourse

with his former acquaintance ; for he was a Barnard-Cajile-

man. Jofeph Garnet, one of our preachers, now with God,

and a sew others, sirst received the truth. They met toge

ther in an upper chamber for sear of the mob. They read

the scriptures, and the books you had then published, sang

hymns and prayed. I went one evening with a sew of my

ungodly companions, and as they were dispofed to mock, I

joined with them. However I found fomething within that

was sar from justisying my conduct, and a secret persuasion

that thofe despised, and persecuted people, were able to shew

me the way of salvation. I went again the next night, (for

they met every night) and begged I might be permitted to

come in among them. Accordinglv I was admitted, and

found myself sweetly drawn to seek an unknown God. From

that time I missed no opportunity of assembling with them.

My cousin Robinfon went at the same time ; but the minister

sent for him, and laboured to convince him that he and the

Methodists were all in an error ; and to prove it, he shewed

him several old puritanical books, which treated on the New-

Birth, &c. and told him, " It is a salse religion, because it is

an old religion !" My cousin, at that time, and for tour years

after, was an entire stranger to himself and his need of a Sa

viour : the minister prevailed on him to leave the Metho

dists ; and my great opinion of his piety, made me, though

contrarv to my inclinations, leave them alfo. The minister

told my cousin, provided he would form a religious Society

upon rational principles, he would fometimes come himself.

He accordinglv did, and in a little time we had a larger So

ciety than the Methodists, of formal prosessors who could

play at cards, take their pleasures, and conform to the world

in almost every thing. During this period, God still worked

upon my tender mind, and I was servent in prayer, reading.

and
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and every other exercise of religious duty. I was fometimes

much tempted, but knew not that it was temptation. I alfo

found remarkable comforts, but knew not what they meant.

I thought I would pray at the same place again, which I

did, and was greatly surprized not to meet with the same joy.

In this state of ignorance I continued till our Society

dwindled away, and none remained but my cousin and me :

I said to him one night, I sear we are wrong in leaving the

Methodists ; we can meet with none who can shew us the

way of salvation like them ; come and let us go and join

them again. He had fome objections, but my importunity

prevailed with him. Accordingly we went, and it being their

class-meeting, we were admitted. In about twelve months he

found peace, and ever alter continued in the way, a very

serious, steady, and circumspect walker, till the Lord took

him to himself. About this time Mr. Whitford, the sirst

Methodist Preacher, came to Barnard-Caftle. He preached

abroad to a very large, but unruly congregation. I was much

assssected, especially when he repeated thofe words, " Oh let

not Christ's precious blood be shed in vain." [Mr. Whitford

left the Methodists fome years aster and turned Calvinist, and

I suppose would now be shocked to use the words which had

such an essect upon my mind, that I never could forget them.]

After Mr. Whitford, we were savoured with Mr. Tucker,

Mr. Turnough, Mr. John Fenwick, Mr. Rowel, and others ;

who often preached to us while the blood run down their

saces, by the blows and pointed arrows thrown at them, while

they were preaching. Soon aster you, Sir, paid us a visit,

but were interrupted by the sire-engine being played on the

audience. I, and our sew friends, did all we could to prevent

it, but were over-powered by the multitude.

God continued to draw me with strong desires, and I spent

much time, praying in the sields, woods, and barns. Any

place, and every place, was now a closet to my mourning

foul, who longed for the Day-Star to arise in my poor be

nighted
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nighted heart. And it pleased insinite mercy, while I was

praving in a dark place, (greatly terrissied for tear I should see

the devil,) that the Lord set my weary foul at liberty. The

next di.v the Lord was pleased to withdraw the extafy of joy,

though I had no condemnation, and I had well nigh given up

mv considence, thinking it was nothing but a heated imagi

nation But the Lord met me again, while I was in the

sields, my usual place of retirement, and from that time I

was enabled to keep a weak hold of the precious Lord Jesus.

When I was about eighteen, I had a desire to see AVc-

castle-upon-Tyne : thinking, is I was among more experienced

christians, I might be taught the ways of the Lord more per

fectly. I flayed a lew months there, and boarded with our

worthy friend, Mr. Robert Carr, whofe tenderness for my

youth, aud truly christian behaviour, was of singular use to

me: for which I shall ever love and esteem him. By at

tending preaching, night and morning, and conversing with

many mature christians, my understanding was much enlight

ened ; and I think I may sav, through all-sussicient mercy,

that I grew in the sear and knowledge of God.

When I returned to Barnard-Castle, I stayed fome time

there, and told my beloved friends all I could remember of

the many excellent sermons I had heard in Newcastle, the

nature of their discipline, and the christian spirit of the So

ciety in that place.

Having prosited fo much by my Newcastle journey, I

thought I would take one more journey to Leeds, and alter

that I meant to settle at home for lise. Accordingly I went,

and here Providence was equally kind, in casting my lot into

Mr. Richard Watkinfon's samily; where they put themselves

to fome inconvenience in boarding and accommodating me

with a very agreeable lodging. I have often had a thankful re

membrance of their kindness to me, and I hope the Lord

will reward them for it.

My
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My business now, was that of stuss-making, and as I loved

to labour hard, I was able to procure 'more than my neces

sities required. My method was, as formerly, to be much in

the sields, praying and meditating. I alfo attended all the

means of grace, and on the Sabbath I frequently took a walk

with Mr. Watkinfon into the country, where he preached.

During this period, I can trulv say, I walked in the lear

of the Lord and in the comforts of the Holv Ghost ; and

my delight was in the law of the Lord, and in his law I me

ditated dav and night.

About this time, a sudden impression was made upon my

mind, that I ought to preach the gofpel. I concluded it was

nothing but temptation, and would not tor a moment en

courage such a thought. But it came again, and with it" a

horror of great darkness tell upon me," like that mentioned

in Gen. xv. 1 2, and I was truly miserable. I remembered

the wormwood and the gall that the preachers drank at Ban-

nard-Cajile ; and I said in my heart, I will- not preach. But

the terrors ot the Lord made me alraid, and his sear took hold

upon me. I was in great bitterness of spirit, because of this

conviction. Some times I thought it was from God, at other

times I thought it was all from the devil. In this perplexed

situation I continued fome time, without ever mentioning inv

case to any one. I would frequently retire into rnv clofet,

and express myself in words like these : " Lord, ol what use

is my existence in this world ? I am prositable neither to

God nor man! I cannot preach, for I am a fool, and -a

child. Oh let me die, for it is better for me to die than to

live."

- However I was willing to preach, provided I was sure it

was the will of God concerning me. But

" This way, and that, I turned my anxious mind."

When a friend of mine, one John Smith, told me of a poor

woman in the Society who was suppofed to be dying, and

that she was wondersully happy. I had read in your tracts,

* the
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the accounts of many happy deaths, but had never seen one.

I desired my friend, is he could, to introduce me to see her.

He promised to call on me the next night. He did lo, and

as we were going, I prayed to the Lord that he would remove

my intolerable load, and that is it was his will I should preach,

he would shew it to the dying saint I was going to visit I

said, " Lord, thou canst as easily do this, as thou canst cause

her to triumph over death. If thou wilt but fhew me a token

by which I may know thy will, then I will preach thy word

wherever thou shalt please to send me."

We came to the house where the sick woman lay, and as

I was an entire stranger to her and every body besides, I

stood at a distance. Mr. Shent came in and prayed with her;

I followed him to tell him our Barnard-CajlU brethren would

be glad of a visit from him. After I had delivered my mes

sage, I returned to the sick woman ; and was told, fhe had

made much enquiry for the young man who stood in the

corner. I came to the bedside, and she looked me earnestly

in the sace, and said, " God has called you to preach the

gofpel, you have long rejected the call ; but he will make

you go ; obey the call, obey the call." She put such an

emphasis upon, "he will make you go," that it shocked me

exceedingly.

I now refolved through the grace of God, to make a trial.

Accordingly I sent word to Bramley, that preaching would be

there the next Lord's-day in the morning. As I went along,

my mind was persectly resigned. I did not think about what

I should say, but my heart said, " If he will have me to

preach, fomething will be given me to say that will be pro

sitable : and is he has not sent me, it will be a less crots to be

confounded before the people, than to be a preacher of the

gospel."

I was rather behind the time, and the people were waiting,

expecting brother Watkinfon, as usual. They came to me,

and asked where he was, and what must be done ? I said in

my
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my heart, "The Lord will provide himself a sacrissice." I

stepped to the place, gave out a hymn, prayed and took thofe

words for my text, "If ye be risen with Christ seek thofe

things which are above." The people trembled for sear of

me, and prayed heartily. God was pleased to visit us ; two

perfons received a sense of pardon. I preached again at noon,

and at Armley in the evening. This, dear Sir, was my be

ginning, and, what I looked upon as my Call from God.

I was now occasionally employed by Mr. Shent, and the

other Preachers, to take part of a Circuit for them.

In 1754 brother Mitchell desired me to come and help them

in the Staffordfliire Circuit for a sew months. Accordingly

I went to Birmingham, Wednejbury, &c. Brother Crab was

then along with us, and as we were too many for the sew

places about Birmingham, I made an excursion into the wilds

of Derbyshire. Preached at IPootton, neir Weaver-hill, the Ford,

Snelfbn, and Ajhburn, where there had been no such a being as

a Methodist Preacher. I had often found a great desire to

preach in that town, but was at a lofs how to introduce my

self. However, I providentially heard of a serious man, Mr.

Thomas Thompfon, who kept the toll-gate, about half a mile

from the town. I took Thomas White with me, from Barton

Forge ; we came to Mr. Thompfon's, and introduced ourselves

in the best manner we could. He informed a sew of his

neighbours, that there was a preacher at his house. Accord

ingly, Mr. Hurd's samily, Mr. Peach's, and a sew others

came in the evening; I suppofe as many as they durst invite.

I talked to them, and expounded a pan of the eighth chapter

of the Romans. I found much liberty irt my own foul, and

the power of God rested upon the people who were deeply

asssected. I stayed a sew days preaching morning and evening,

to as many as the house would hold. Miss Beresford con

descended to assemble with us, and the Lord opened her heart,

as the heart of Lydia. When I had been preaching Christ as

a fountain opened for sin and uncleanness, she cryed out.

Vol. III. gW "Oh precious
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" Oh precious gofpel ! Oh precious gofpel !" From that time

she continued fledfast, growing in grace, till the Lord took

her in glorious triumph to himself.

I left Ajhburn for about a fortnight, to visit my new friends

in Snelson, Wootlon, the Ford, Bottom-house, &c. and returned

again. I now found I must preach no more at the toll-gate

house, the Commissioners of the road had forbid my friend Mr.

Thompfon to admit me. But Mr. Hurd, a gentleman sarmer,

by the desire of his samily whofe hearts the Lord had touched,

sussered me to preach at his house. It was now that a surious

mob arofe while I was preaching, and beset the house, and

sprang in among us like fo many lions. I foon perceived,

that I was the object of Hheir rage. My mind was varioufly

agitated ; yet I durst not, but cry aloud, as long as I could be

heard, but at last I was overpowered with noise. Some ofray

friends, in desending me, were bleeding among the mob,

and, with dissiculty, I escaped out of their hands. But as

Mr. Thompfon, Mr. Isaac Peach, Mr. Hind s samily, Miss

Beresford, and a sew others remained steady ; I was con

strained to repeat my visits, till the Lord gave us peace. Mr.

Thompfon grew in the knowledge and love of God, till the

Lord took him to himself.

In a few weeks, I returned again to Leeh, and pirt up atone

of the principal Inns, in hopes of seeing fome of the Society,

to encourage them to sussser patiently for the sale of him, who

sussered death for them. I had ordered dinner ; but before it

was ready, the mob collected together in a large body, and

beset the Inn. The landlord came to me in great consusion.

and entreated me to leave the place immediately, or his house

would be pulled down, and I should be murdered. I was

obliged to obey, I mounted my horse in the yard, and rode

through the mob, amidst stones, dirt, &c. whilst they were

gathering in vast numbers from every part of the town, crying,

" Kill him, kill him." There was from this time, no access

to Leek, till the chief men of this mob died miserably; and oi

the
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the rest fome went for foldiers, and all of them were dispersed,

except one man, who was alive a sew months ago, in miserable

circumstances.

I had frequently passed through Burton-upon-Trent, in my

way to Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; and found a desire to preach in

that place, which appeared to me, to be sit for him who came

not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance. I obtained

leave to preach in a large house, belonging to a shoemaker.

Many attended, and I had reafon to believe fome were awakened.

I gave out preaching for another day, and went accordingly.

The town was alarmed, and a mob, (as I understood asterwards)

were hired, and made drunk, by the principal perfons in

town, essectually to prevent my preaching. It was in the

winter seafon, and a dark night. All was quiet till I gave out

a hymn. Then they approached the house ; broke sirst the

window-shutters, and then dashed the windows in. The head

.of this mob, was a forgeman, half an ideot, who had bound him

self under an oath, he would that night have my liver. He

brought the pipe of a large bellows, with which he made a

frightsul noise, and which was to be the instrument of my

death. He made what way he could to me, but was rather

retarded by the multitude that was before him. I observed

him with the sury of a siend; but knew not well what to do.

To attempt to preach was in vain, for I could not be heard.

I stepped oss the chair, and got into a chamber unperceived

by my enemy. When he found I was gone, he insisted upon

going up stairs, and it was impossible to hinder him, and the

numbers that were with him. It came into my mind, " Go

down stairs, escape for thy lise." I went down and walked into

the shoemaker's shop, unobserved by any one, though I passed

through part of the mob. Soon after he got up stairs, searched

the clofets, beds, chests, &c. and when he could not sind me,

foamed at the mouth like a mad dog. Then there was a cry

in the street, " He is in the shop, he's in the shop." I now

concluded all was over with me, and said, "Lord give me

jW 2 strength
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strength to susser as a christian ; nor may I count my lise dear

unto myself for thy sake." I went under the shoemakers

cutting board ; mean time the mob were not long in breaking

open two strong doors, that led into the shop. They did not

see me : but one ol them, put down his hand where I was, and

cried out, " He is here, he's here." I had now no other

means to use ; fo I committed myself into their hands.

They hunied me into the house, and a very stout man,

one of thofe who had been made drunk for the purpofe, ap

proached me : but his countenance sell : he took hold of my

hand, and said, " Follow me." I imagined he intended to

take me and throw me into the river, and I was content. I

committed myself to the dispofal of a kind Providence, ex

pecting nothing but death. With dissiculty he got me through

the mob ; and as he was one of the best boxers in the town,

nobody durst oppofe him. When we came to the door, he

drew me short by the corner up a narrow street, put me

before him, and said, " Run." I made my way to the sields,

and he kept behind, keeping the rest oss, then helping me

over walls and hedges, till we had lost them a!', I remained

in the sields till midnight, and returned with a friend into

town, and lodged till earlv in the morning, when I rode away.

After fome time I went again to Leeh, flayed ten days, and

joined twentv-foui in a Society. A lawver then raised a su

rious mob, who beset the house where I lodged. Mv sew

friends kept them oss for a considerable time. But at last

they lost all patience : they broke in, and were determined

to drag me away ; but it phased the Lord, that a woman who

then, neither ieared God nor regarded man, opened a window

that looked into the yard, and desired me to come into her

house. Here I staved till about two oclock in ihe monung,

and u.en made my escape over the mountains to the BcUru-

*,?«,*. This woman is yet alive : but she is a new woman.

*od-ia our Society. The neit day the mob were not a bttie

chagrined
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chagrined to sind they had lost their prey ; and had no other

way to avenge themselves, than to burn me in essigy.

Soon aster I was pressed in spirit to visit Burton-upon-Trent

once more. The mob foon gathered : and had it not been

for a peculiar Providence, in turning one of the head of them

on my side, I believe I should have had that night, the ho

nour of martyrdom.

In weariness and painsulness, in hunger and thirst, in joy

and forrow, in weakness and trembling, were my days now

spent. And I have frequently thought, is God would excuse

me from this hard taste, how gladly should I embrace the lise

of a shoe-black, or of a shepherd's boy. I was surrounded

with death, and could seldom expect to survive another day,

because of the sury of the people. And yet it was, " Woe

unto thee, if thou preach not the go/pel."

The summer following, 1755, the Conserence was held at

Leeds, where I was admitted as a travelling Preacher. The

next year I was sent to Canterbury. My little stock of money

was nearly exhausted, by the time I got to London ; and, tho'

it was rather too long a journey for a winter's day, I was

under a necessity to push forward, not having money.enough

to keep me and my horse upon the road all night. It was

about eight o'clock at night when I got within sight of the

lamps in the city. Two men, with large pistols, then rushed

out upon me from a narrow lane, and demanded my money.

They took my watch and all the money I had in the world,

which was two shillings and eight-pence. (Indeed, fometimes

is a halfpenny would have purchased the three kingdoms, I

had it not for weeks together.) I believe this robbery was

permitted for good. It was at the time we expected an in

vasion from France, and the city of Canterbury was sull of

foldiers. They were two foldiers who robbed me, and this

excited a curiosity in their comrades to hear the Preacher

who had been robbed : and it pleased God to convince many

of
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of them. About ten were in Society before this ; and when

I came away, they were increased to sixty.

Several of the following years I spent in Scotland. And I

thirlk, this was in general, the happiest period of my lise. In

1763, brother Roberts and I, came to Dundee. I preached

in the evening, and he the next morning, when we parted.

I came to Edinburgh, and he went to Aberdeen. Some time

after, I had a strong desire to give Dundee a fair trial.

Accordingly I went there and stayed three or four months.

I continued preaching in the open air till the tenth of No

vember. And it was there God met with many poor sinners,

and truly awakened them to a sense of their misery. So that

before I left the place there were near a hundred joined in our

Society. About this time Mr. Erskine published Mr. Hervey'i

Letters, with a presace equally bitter. Oh the precious con

victions thofe letters destroyed ! They made me mourn in

secret places. Mr. Erskine being much esteemed in the reli

gious world, and recommending them through the whole

kingdom, our enemies made their advantage of them. These

made the late Lady Gardener leave us, aster expressing a

thousand times in my hearing, the great prosit she received

by hearing our preaching. Many were then brought to the

birth, but by thofe letters their convictions were stifled.

What a pity good men should help to destroy the real work

of God in the hearts of men !

In 1765, I was appointed to labour in, the Leeds Circuit.

Here the Lord was pleased to try me, by the death of a most

amiable wise and my only child. Oh how great a debtor to

that grace who forbids our murmuring at the dispensations of

Providence, though it allows us to forrow, but not as men

without hope.

In 1766, 1 laboured in the Birflol Circuit. In 1767, in Stef-

fordjhirc. In 1768, in Bedfordshire. In 1769, and 1770, in New

castle: In' 177,, ;n Edinburgh and Glasgow. From hence I

made a short visit to my old friends at Dundee; and notwith

standing
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standing the many dissiculties they had had to encounter, I

found many of them serious and steady. In 1772 and

1773,I laboured in Slaffordshire again. In 1774 and 1775,

in Gloucestershire. In 1776 and 1777, in Macdtsswld.

There the Lord was pleased again to asstict me in a Very

tender part, by making a second breach in my samily.

- Our lives are ever in the power of death."

In 1778, I was appointed for Liverpool. I am now going

on in my second year, among a loving, kind, good people,

for whom I seel the greatest assssection, and hope my weak

labours are acceptable.

Thus, dear Sir, I have given you a short account of my lise;

but sain I would do fomething for him, who has loved me

and given himself for me. My sentiments in religion are the

fame they ever were. I believe man by nature is sinsul and

helpless. That his only remedy is in Jesus Christ, who -tasted

death for every man. That the Holy Spirit works conversion

in the foul, and a sitness for the kingdom of heaven, by

transforming it into the image of the ever blessed God.

This conformity I most ardently long for, and hope, dear

Sir, you will intreat the Father of Mercies, for your assec

tionate Son and Servant in the Gospel,

THOMAS HANBY.

Liverpool, Nov. 12, 1779.

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CXXXII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Dr. Robertfon.]

Bristol, Sept. 24, 1753.

Dear Sir,

I Have lately had the pleasure of reading Mr. Ramsay's

Principles of Religion, with the Notes you have annexed

to them. Doubtless he was a perfon of a bright and strong

understanding, but I think, not of a very clear apprehension.

Perhaps it might be owing to this, that not distinctly perceiv

ing the strength of fome of the objections to his hypothesis;

he is very peremptory in his assertions, and apt to treat his

opponent with an air of contempt and disdain. This seems

to have been ablemish even in his moral character. I am afraid

the using guile is another. For surely it is a mere artisice, to

impute to the schoolmen the rise of almost every opinion

which he censures. Seeing he must have known that most, if

not all of thofe opinions, preceded theschoolmen several hun

dred years.

The Treatise itself gave me a stronger conviction than ever

I had before, both of the sallaciousness and unsatissactoriness

of the mathematical method of reafoning on religious subjects.

Extremely sallacious it is ; for is we flip but in one line, a

whole train of errors may follow : and utterly unsatissactory,

at least to me, because I can never be sussiciently assured that

this is not the case.

The two sirst books, although, doubtless they are a sine

chain of reafoning, yet gave me the less satissaction, because

I am
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I 4m clearly of Mr. H 's judgment, that all this is begin

ning at the wrong end : that we can have no idea of God,

nor any sussicient proof of his very being, but from the crea

tures : and that the meanest plant is a sar stronger proof

hereof, than all Dr. Clark's or the Chevalier's demonstrations.

Among the latter, I was surprised to sind a demonstration

of the manner, how God is present to all beings, p. 57.

How he begat the Son from all eternity, p. jj, and how

the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son !

P- 85, " Q«anto /alias est fateri nescire quæ nescias, quam ifta

effutientem nav/eare, & *psum tibi difplicere?" How much

better to keep to his own conclusion, p. 95, " Reafon

proves, that this mystery is possible." Revelation assures us,

that it is true: heaven alone can shew us how it is.

There are several propositions in his second book which I

cannot assent to: particularly with regard to the divine fore

knowledge. I can by no means acquiesce in the twenty-

second proposition, " That it is a matter of free choice in

God, to think of sinite ideas." I cannot reconcile this, with

the assertion of the Apostle, " Known unto God are all his

•«•' oi«»f, worhs from eternity." And is any one ask, How

is God's foreknowledge consistent with our freedom ? I

plainly answer, " I cannot tell."

In the third book, p. 2o9, I read, " The desire of God,

purely as beatisying, as the fource of insinite pleasure, is a

necessary consequence of the natural love we have for hap

piness." I deny it abfolutely. My natural love for happi

ness, was as strong thirty years ago as at this instant. Yet I

had then no more desire of God, as the fource of any plea

sure at all, than I had of the devil, or of hell. So totally salse

is that, " That the foul inevitably loves what it judges to be

the best."

Equally salse is his next corollary : ibid, that '' If ever

fallen spirits see and seel that moral evil is a fource of eternal

misery, they cannot continue to will it deliberately." I can

Vol. III. 3 X now
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now shew living proofs of the contrary. Bat I take know

ledge, both from this and many other of his assertions, that

Mr. R. never rightly understood the height and depth of that

corruption which is in man, as well as diabolical nature.

The doctrine of pure love, as it is stated in the fourth book

and elsewhere, (the loving God chiefly is not folely for his

inherent persections,) I once sirmly espoused. But I was it

length unwillingly convinced, that I must give it up, or give

up the Bible. And for near twenty years I have thought (as

I do now,) that it is at least unscriptural, is not anti-scriptural.

For the Scripture gives not the least intimation that I can sind,

of any higher, or indeed any other love of God, than that

mentioned by St. John, " We love him, because he firfl loved

us." And I desire no higher love of God, till my spirit re

turns to him.

P. 313. " There can be but two possible ways of curing

moral evil : the sensation of pleasure in the discover)' of truth,

or the sensation of pain in the love of error."

So here is one who has searched out the Almighty to per

section ! Who knows every way wherein he can exert his

omnipotence !

I am not clear in this. I believe it is very possible for

God to act in fome third way. I believe he can make me as

holy as an archangel, without any sensation at all preceding.

P. 324. " Hence it is, that the chaos mentioned in the

sirst chapter of Genesis, cannot be understood of the primitive

state of nature."

Why not, is God created the world gradually, as we are

assured he did ?

. In the sifth book, p. 334, I read a more extraordinary as

sertion than any of the preceding. " The insusion of such

supernatural habits, by one instantaneous act is impossible.

We cannot be consirmed in immutable habits of good, but by

a long continued repetition of free acts." I dare not say fo.

I am persuaded God can this moment consirm me immutably

.good.

» Such
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" Such is the nature of sinite spirits, that aster a certain

degree of good habits contracted, they become unpervertible

and immutable in the love of order," p. 335. If fo, " After

a certain degree of evil habits contracted, must they not be

come unconvertible and immutable in the hatred of order."

And if Omnipotence cannot prevent the one, neither can it

prevent the other.

P. 343. " No creature can sussser, but what has merited

punishment." This is not true ; for the man Christ Jesus

was a creature. But he susssered : yet he had not merited

punishment: unless our sins were imputed to him. But if fo,

Adam's sin might be imputed to us ; and on that account

even an insant may sussser.

Now if these things are fo, if a creature may susser for the

sin of another imputed to him, then the whole frame of rea

soning for the pre- existence of fouls, raised from the con

trary suppofition, salls to the ground.

P. 347. " There are but three opinions concerning the

transmission of original sin." i. e. There are , but three ways

of accounting, " How it is transmitted." I care not, if there

were none. The sact I know, both by scripture and by ex

perience. I know it is transmitted : but how it is transmittedi

I neither know nor desire to know.

P. 3.53. " By this insensibility and spiritual lethargy in

which all fouls remain, e'er they awake into mortal bodies;

the habits of evil in fome are totally extinguished."

Then it seems there is a third pofsible way of curing m'oral

evil. And why may not all fouls be cured this way, without

any pain or sussering at all ?

Ibid. " If any impurity remains in them, it is destroyed in.

a middle state alter death."

I read nothing of either of these purgations in the Bible.

But it appears to me, from the whole tenor of his writings,

tnat the Chevalier's notions are about one quarter Scriptural ;

one quarter Popish, and two quarters Mystic.

3X2 P- 3e°-
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P. 36o. " God dissipated the chaos, introduced into the

folar fystem by the sall of angels." Does sacred writ assirm

this ? Where is it written ? Except in Jacob Behme.

P. 366. " Physical evil is the only means of curing moral

evil," This is abfolutely contrary both to scripture, expe

rience, and his own words, p. 353. And, " This great prin

ciple," as he terms it, is one of thofe sundamental mistakes

which run through the whole Mystic divinity.

Almost all that is asserted in the following pages, may like

wise be consuted by simply denying it.

P. 373, " Hence we see the necessity of susserings and ex

piatory pains, in order to purisy lapsed beings.—The intrinsic

essicacy of physical, to cure moral evil."

" Expiatory pains," is pure, unmixt Popery : bty theycan

have no place in the Mystic scheme. This only asserts,

" The intrinsic essicacy of physical, to cure moral evil, and

the abfolute necessity of susserings, to purisy lapsed beings."

Neither of which I can sind in the Bible : though I really

believe there is as much of the essicacy in susserings, as in

spiritual lethargy.

P. 374. " If beasts have any fouls, they are either material,

or immaterial, to be annihilated aster death ; or degraded in

telligences." No : they may be immaterial, and yet not to

be annihilated.

If you ask, But how are they to subsist aster death? I

answer, He that made them knows.

The sixth book, I sear, is more dangeroufly wrong, than

any of the preceding, as it essectually undermines the whole

scriptural account of God's reconciling the world unto him

self, and turns the whole redemption of man by the blood of

Christ, into a mere metaphor. I doubt, whether Jacob

Behme does not do the same. I am sure he does, is Mr.

Law understands hiiri right.

I have not time to specisy all the exceptionable passages ;

if I did, I must transcribe part of almost every page.

P- 393-
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P. 393. " The divinity is unsusceptible of anger." I take

this to be the *^«toi/ ^JuJoj of all the Mystics. But I de

mand the proof. I take anger to have the same relation to

justice, as love has to mercy.

But is we grant them this, then they will prove their

point. For is God was never angry, his anger could never

be appeased : and then we may sasely adopt the very words

of Socinus, Tota redemptionis noflrct per Chrflum Metaphora:

seeing Christ died, only to " Shew to all the celestial quires,

God's insinite aversion to diforder."

P. 394, " He sussered, because of the sin of men, insinite

agonies, as a tender sather sussers to see the vices of his chil

dren. He selt all that lapsed angels and men should have

sussered to all eternity. Without this sacrisice, celestial spirits

could never have known the horrible deformity of vice. In

this fense, he substituted himself as a victim to take away the

sins of the world : not to appease vindictive justice, but to

shew God's insinite love of justice."

This is as broad Socinianism as can be imagined. Nay,

it is more. It is not only denying the satissaction of Christ,

but supposing that he died for devils as much, and for the

angels in heaven, much more than he did for man.

Indeed he calls him an expiatory sacrisice, a propitiatory

victim: but remember, it was only in this sense. For you are

told again, page 399, "See the deplorable ignorance of thofe

who represent the expiatory sacrisice of Christ, as destined to

appease vindictive justice, and avert divine vengeance. It is by

such frivolous and blasphemous notions that the schoolmen

have expofed this divine mystery."

These " frivolous and blasphemous notions," do I receive,

as the precious truths of God. \ nd fo deplorable is my ig

norance, that I verily believe all who deny them, deny the

Lord that bought them.

P. 4oo. " The immediate, essential, necessary means of re

uniting men to God, are prayer, mortisication and self-denial."

No,
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No, The immediate, essential, necessary mean of reuniting

me to God, is living failh. And that alone, without this I

cannot be reunited to God. With this, I cannot but be

reunited.

Prayer, mortisication and self-denial are the fruits of saith,

and the grand means of continuing and encreasing it.

But I object to the account Mr. R. (and all the Mysties)

give of thofe. It is sar too lax and general. And hence thofe

who receive all he says, will live just as they did before, in

all the ease, pleasure and state they can assord.

P. 4o3. " Prayer, mortisication and self-denial, produce, ne-

cessanly in the foul, saith, hope, and charity.

On the contrary, saith must necessarily precede both praver,

mortissication and self-denial, is we mean thereby "Adoring

God in spirit and in truth, a continual death to all that is

visible, and a constant, universal, suppression and sacrisice of

all the motions of salse love." And the Chevalier talks of all

these like a mere parrot, is he did not know and feel in his

inmost foul, that it is abfolutely salse that any of these should

subsist in our heart, till we truly believe in the Son of God.

" True saith is a divine light in the foul that discovers the

laws o/ eternal order, the all of God, and the nothingness of

the creatures." It does ; but it discovers sirst of all, that

Christ loved me and gave himself for me, and washes me

from my sins in his own blood.

I am, dear Sir, your assectionate Brother,

JOHN WESLEY.

L E E T T R CXXXIII.

[From the Rev. Mr. J. H n, to the Rev. Mr. WeQey.]

November 11, 1759.

Rev. and dear Sir,

"VrOUIl kind savour came to hand last night, for which I

A- sincerely thank you. lam indeed in danger. I know-

it ; I seel it. Yet, I believe Providence has placed me where

I am.
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I am. I hope, I in fome measure see already of the fruit of

my labours. I am endeavouring to tread down sin wherever

I meet it, both in mysell and others. I have lodged with a

Justice of the Peace, with whom, his samily, and servants I

have laboured, and not in vain. I know not that I ever saw

a greater change. Swearing, and prophane conversation are

vanished away, and reading and christian conversation intro

duced. After having been with them near a month, when I

left them on Friday last, to go home to my own cabbin, we

were assssectionately forry to part. I have one of the largest

congregations in the Bishop's district. Mostly poor people.

Some say I am a Presbyterian, and they will prove it, for I

prayed with a sick woman extempore. I have entered the

list once more against the World, the Flesh, and the Devil.

Pray for me yourself, and commend me to the prayers of others,

that I may profecute the war with prudence and courage.

This day I found myself much refreshed in reading prayers

and preaching ; though I am the talk of the neighbourhood.

The popish Priest of the parish, is going mad, as several of his

flock seem to stagger, and one of the heads of them declares

he will never come in a Mass-house again. Money never

did, and I hope it never will, flick to my singers. I think I

am not half fo much in danger of settling and resting on past

experience, as I was before I came here. I have all to do, as

the Rector is sick, and thirty miles oss. When I come in

company with men who know not God, he is good, and gives.

me courage to be as bold for him, as they are for their master,

without sear or shame. May the Lord pour upon me the

spirit of prayer. I shall spend much time in writing ; but I

must retire more than ever, for reading and prayer. If I pray

not, I shall be like a man entering the sield of battle, without

harness or weapon. If the Lord be not on my side, is his

power attend not my labours, nothing will, nothing can be

done. Therefore let me beg of you to remember me in

public, as the prayers of many are powersul. I do not forget

you,

y
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you, nor my sellow-travellers on your side the water, for

one day. I am, dear Sir, your dutisul Son in the Gofpel of

Christ, J. H N.

LETTER CXXXIV.

[From the Hon. and Rev. W. S y, to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

June, 18, 176o.

Dear Sir,

I Receive, with inexpressible joy, the relation you make of

the progress of the gofpel in Ireland. May the remainder

of your days be even more blest than the past. I think it is

an observation of yours fomewhere, "That the Irijh are open

enough to flight impressions of the truth, but not to very deep

ones." I trust, however, that in this your expedition, you

have found fome depth of earth, and that the seed will remain,

and will bring forth such fruit as will be to the honor of that

kingdom, and will make a chief part in your crown of re

joicing at the last day.

I am very heartily concerned that there should be even

three or four at Athlone, not yet convinced by you, how very

wrong and unbecoming them it is to separate themselves from

the service of the Church ; and yet, I am still more grieved,

that they have the least appearance of reafon to urge on their

side.

Surely, surely we shall meet. I most ardently wish for it,

as sar as I dare wish for any thing in which I fo much consult

my own pleasure and advantage.

I cannot enough express what a warm assection I bear your

dear brother. It has been a peculiar blessing to me that I had

him to advise with on many interesting points. I commend

you to God's love ; sarewel, my dear Sir, and believe me

with the greatest regard,

Your assectionate, though very unworthy Brother,

W. S Y.

POETRY.
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A Soliloquy, written in a Country Church-Yard.

[By the Rev. Mr. M .]

STRUCK with religious awe, and folemn dread,

I view these gloomy mansions of the dead ;

Around me tombs in mixed diforder rise,

And in mute language teach me to be wise.

Time was these ashes lived—a time must be

When others thus shall stand—and look at me :

Alarming thought ! no wonder 'tis we dread

O'er these uncomfortable vaults to tread ;

Where blended lie the aged and the young,

The rich and poor, an undistinguished throng:

Death conquers all, and time's subduing hand,

Nor tombs, nor marble statues can withstand.

Mark yonder ashes in consusion spread !

Compare earth's living tenants with her dead !

How striking the resemblance, yet how just!

Once lise and foul informed this mass of dust :

Around these bones, now broken and decayed,

The streams of lise in various channels played :

Perhaps that skull, fo horrible to view !

Was fome sair maid's, ye Belles, as sair as you :

These hollow fockets, two bright orbs contained,

Where the loves sported and in triumph reigned ;

Here glowed the lips ; there white, as Parian stone,

The teeth dispofed in beauteous order shone.

This is Uses foal—no sather can we view,

Beyond it all is wondersul and new :

Vol. III. 3 Y Oh deign,
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Oh deign, fome courteous ghott! to let us know

What we must shortly be, and you are now !

Sometimes you warn us of approaching sate ;

Why hide the knowledge of your present state?

With joy behold us tremblingly explore

The unknown gulph, that you can sear no more?

The grave has eloquence—its leclures teach,

In silence, louder than divines can preach;

Hear what it says—ye fons of folly hear !

It speaks to" you—Oh give it then your ear !

It bids you lay all vanity aside,

Oh what a lecture this for human pride !

The cloch strikes twelve—how folemn is the found,

Hark, how the strokes from hollow vaults rebound.

They bid us hasten to be wise, and show

How rapid in their course the minutes flow ;

See yonder yew—how high it lists its head !

Around, the gloomy shade the branches spread.

Old and decayed it still retains a grace.

And adds more solemn horror to the place.

Whofe tomb is this ? Tis lovely Myra's tomb.

Plucked from the world in beauty's Jairefl bloom.

Attend ye sair, ye thoughtless, and ye gay !

For Myra died upon her nuptial day !

The grave, cold bridegroom, clasped her in its arms,

And the warm rioted upon her charms.

Beneath that fculbturd pompous marble stone.

Lies youthsul Florio. aged ts-etry-one !

Cropt like a flower, he withered in his bloom.

Though Rattering lise had promised years to come :

Ye j;.ifK fons, ye Florio's of the age.

Who tiead in giddy maze lise's flowery stage.

M«*
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Mark here the end of man, in Florio see,

What you, and all the fons of earth shall be !

There low in dust the vain Hortensio lies,

Whofe splendor once we viewed with envious eyes ;

Titles, and arms his pompous marhle grace,

With a long history of his noble race :

Still aster death his vanity survives,

And on his tomb all of Hortensio lives.

Around me as I turn my wandering eyes,

Unnumbcrd graves in awsul profpect rise,

Whofe stones say only when their owners died,

If young, or aged, or to whom allved.

On others pompous epitaphs are spread

In memory of the virtues of the dead :

Vain waste of praise ! since, flattering or sincere,

The.judgment day alone will, make appear,

How silent is this littlespot of ground !

How melancholy looks each object round !

Here man dissolved in shattered ruin lies

So sast afleep—as if no more to rise;

Tis strange to think how these dead bones can live,

Leap into form, and with new heat revive !

Or how this trodden earth to lise shall wake,

Know its own place, its former sigure take I

But whence these tears ? when the last trumpet founds

Through heaven's expanse to earth's remotest bounds,

The dead shall quit these tenements of clay,

And view again the long-extinguished day :

It must be fo—the same almighty pow^r

From dust who formed us, can from dust restore.

Cheared with these pleasing hopes, I sasely trust

Jehovah's power to raise me from the dust ;

On his unsailing promises rely,

And all the horrors of the grave defy.

3Y 2 By
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By the Rev. Mr. Samuel Wefley.

'ITH zeal to God and love to human-kind,

Nor cowed by danger, nor by place consined

Good Berkley sails : but foon denied supplies,

Back to ungratesul Britain sad he flies.

To distant climes the Apostle need not roam ;

Darkness- alas ! and heathens are at home.

Lest wicked powers should thwart his aim again

Behold him preaching with his matchless pen.

Go on brave saint, thy heavenly mission clear

Once more on earth, let miracle appear,

And spite of Walpole, plant the gofpel here.

A Letter to Mr. Charles Wesley.

[By the fame.']

THOUGH neither are o'erstocked with precioui time,

If I can write it, you may read my rhyme :

And sind an hour to answer, I suppofe,

In verse harmonious or in humble profe,

What I when late at Oxford could not say

My friends fo numerous and fo short my stay.

Say, does your christian purpofe still proceed

To assist in every shape the wretches need ?

To free the prifoner from his anxious jail,

When friends forsake him and relations sail ?

Or yet with nobler charity conspire

To snatch the guilty from eternal sire ?

Has your small squadron sirm in trial flood,

Without preciseness, singularly good ?

Safe
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Sase march they on 'twixt dangerous extremes

Of mad prosaneness and enthusiast dreams ?

Constant in prayer, while God approves their pains.

His spirit chears them and his blood sustains !

Unmoved by pridcor anger, can they hear

The foolish laughter, or the envious fleer ?

No wonder wicked men blaspheme their care,

The devil always dreads osssensive war.

Where heavenly zeal the fons of night pursues.

Likely to gain and certain not to lofe.

The steeping conscience wakes by dangers near,

And pours the light in they fo greatly sear.

But hold, perhaps this dry religious toil

May damp the genius, and the scholar spoil !

Perhaps sacetious foes to meddling fools

Shine in the class and sparkle in the schools.

Your arts excel, your eloquence outgo,

And foar like Virgil, or like Tully flow !

Have brightest turns and deepest learning shown,

And proved your wit mistaken by their own !

If not—the wights should moderately rail,

Whofe total merit summed from sair detail,

To sauntring, fleep, and smoak, and wine, and ale !

How contraries may meet without design !

And pretty gentlemen with bigots join !

One or two questions more before I end ;

That much concern a brother and a friend.

Does John seem bent beyond his strength to go

To-his frail carcase literally foe ?

Lavish of health, as if in haste to die,

And shorten time to ensure eternity 1

Does M n weakly think his time mispent ?

Of his best actions can he now repent ?

Others their sins with reafon just deplore,

The guilt remaining when the pleasure's o'er :

Shall
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Shall he for virtue sirst himself upbraid ?

Since the foundations of the world were laid ?

Shall he (what most men to their guilt deny)

Show pain for alms, remorse for piety ?

Can he the sacred Eucharist decline ?

What Clement poifons here the bread and wine ?

Or does his sad disease pofsess him whole ;

And taint alike his body and his foul ?

If to renounce his graces he decree,

Oh that he could transser the stock to me !

Alas ! enough what mortal e'er can do

For him that made him and redeemed him too ?

Zeal may to man beyond desert be showed ;

No supererogation stands to God.

Does earth grow sairer to his parting eye ?

Is heaven less lovely as it seems more nigh,

Oh wondrous preparation this—to die !

For the Fast-Day, Feb. 1o, 1779.

THREMENDOUS God, thy work we see,

-*. Thy strange destruction work below,

Chastised for our iniquity

Compelled the satal cause to know :

We tremble, as the storm comes on,

And turns the kingdoms upside down.

Abroad the sword our kin devours,

And thousands and ten thousands sall ;

(Their doom alas ! involving ours)

Yet still for forer plagues they call ;

And by the tyrant's heaviest chain,

With wasted realms, aud heaps of flain.

By
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By samine, pestilence, and sword,

Thou hast our guilty brethren tried ;

Yet, Oh ! thou dread, avenging Lord,

Thy justice is not satissied ;

Thine anger is not turned away,

Thy arm is still stretched out to flay.

Briton's at home with Briton's sight,

And surious partizans engage,

With cruel hate, and sull despite

Intestine war they madly rage :

By discord dire the land o'erturn,

And thee and thy vicegerent scorn.

Thy speaking rod they will not hear,

Thy lifted hand they will not see :

But cast oss all religious sear,

And only by their crimes agree

Their sinsul measure to sulsil.

Their own extreme perdition seal.

Yet Oh ! thou gracious GoQ and true,

Our death-devoted nation spare,

Attentive to the pious sew,

Who wrestle on in ceaseless prayer ;

Who will not let thy wrath alone,

But cry for mercy-—in thy Son.

Thy children saithsul in the sire

Regard, and timely rescue send :

Mercy our hearts, with theirs, require,

Mercy our miseries to end ;

For Jesu's sake our sins remove,

And save us through thy pardoning love.

All
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All things are possible to God,

To Ihem that on thy Son believe ;

In answer to his speaking blood

Father the murtherers forgive,

And pristine piety restore

And peace till time shall be no more.

SHORT HYMNS.

Isaiah v. 4. What could have been done more to my vineyard,

that I have not done in it?

IF God to one of all our race

Deny sussiciency of grace,

With-hold the sin-forsaking power,

Sinners to save he might do more ;

But is on the whole world he call,

Sincerely osssering lise to all,

Who spurn his grace, their Lord deny,

And self-destroyed they justly die.

What could have been done le/s to save

Lost sinners from the insernal grave,

If God did to destruction doom,

And damned us from our mother's womb t

Or is he only passed us by,

And left us unredeemed to die,

Poor fouls to save, we must consess,

His love could never have done less.
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1

Conference. VIII.

Eutychus.

YOU have in a great measure eased my mind, rectisied

thofe mistakes I lay under, and almost wholly removed

thofe doubt9 and scruples which formerly disturbed me. To

proceed, with what I was going to osser, when we were last

together ; I am taught, that though a godly man lofe not his

justisication by grofs sinning, yet he contracts such an inca

pacity of coming to heaven as must be removed by repen-

Vol. HI. 3 Z tancc.
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tance, or else he cannot be saved. But however, in these

steps God preserveth in them, his immortal seed that it die

not, nor is lost by them ; but asterward by his word and

spirit, he effeclually and certainly renewith them again unlo

repentance.

Epenetus. If God preserves that immortal feed in them,

and doth esssectually and certainly renew them again unto

repentance, then they may cast away all care ; for they are in

no danger of miscarrying, though they should sall into grievous

sins, whereby they impair their graces, and harden their

hearts, and wound jheir consciences, hurt and scandalize

others, for they shall be kept by the power of God througk

faith unto salvation. If this is true, in vain did David ad

dress nimseif in that needless petition, to have a new heart

created, and a right spirit renewed within him, Psal. li, if that

seed of God, and lise of saith, were still in him, as before.

But it appears, from what our Saviour said to his disciples,

Mat. xxiv. 13, that men may perish, who have received suf

sicient grace to bring them to salvation, if they would have

persevered in it. He that JJiall endure unto the end, the same

Jhall be saved. And Rom. xi. 22, Ifye continue in his goodness,

ye shall not be cat off. Now, can a man arrive at a place,

when he is not in the way that leads thither ? Our Saviour

might indeed, instruct us to turn into our way, if we were

out, but he would never exhort us to continue in a wrong

path. Besides, can that be cut oss, that was never in the vine?

/ am the Vine, saiih Christ, ye are- the branches. He that

abideik in me, and I in him, the fame bringeth forth mitch

fruil ; for zvithout me, ye can do nothing- If a man abide

not in me, he is caJl forth as a branch, and is withered, John

xv. 5, 6. Sure, our Saviour's words, in ver. 4, would be a

very unnecessary command for perseverance when he faith,

abide in me, and I in you, if it were impossible for thofe who

were true branches, ever to be broken oss. And how could

Sr. Paul say of fome, that they made shipwreck of faith and

a good
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a lfood conscience? 1 Tim. i. 19. Can that be shipwrecked,

that was never in the vessel ? And can we call that a fliipwrech,

which whether it had happened or no, we must notwithstanding,

have undoubtedly perished ?

Eutychus. Then you are of opinion, that God gives

sufficient grace to all men under the golpel, to enable them to

worh out their salvation ; and that they may perish, through

the abuse and neglect of it.

Epenetus. That is my belief; God gives, or is ready to

give (is we make no new obstructions) that grace which is

sufficient to the obtaining of Jaith ; perhaps, not immediately,

but grace sussicient to use the means; grace to do more than

we do, in order to the obtaining ot it. It is God that

giveth us every talent that we have ; and he hath told us, he

that maketh a good use of what is given, shall receive more,

Mat. xxv. 29. But he has alfo told us, that he that maketh

not a good use of what he has given him, it shall be tahen

away. If men shew not the same diligence to improve that

grace ; is they should make a sair beginning, and yet hold not

out to thefall assurance os hope unto the end, Hebr. vi. 11, is

they leave their fir/l love, Rev. ii. 4, is it is undeniable,

that all this may, yea, and has come to pass; then it is plain,

a believer may sall from that grace which would have been

sufficient to his salvation, had he not abused it?

Eutychus. I should not know how to withstand your

argument, is I could discern that comfort in this doctrine,

which there is in the other.

Epenetus. The doctrine, of unconditional Eleclion and

Reprobation, does indeed assord obstinate sinners a great

deal of comfort or encouragement to continue in their sins :

because it maketh sin, to be no sin. We are wont to say,

necessity has no law ; and is fo, then actions which in themselves

are evil is under the dominion of absolute necessity, are trans

gressions of no law, and consequently no sins. That sin is nothing

but a mere opinion, by this doctrine, will appear from the

3 Z 2 words
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words of thofe that have maintained it ; for they make that

to be no sin in the Elecl, which they esteem grievous sins irt

the Reprobate. "There is no sin, Csay they) whether against

the sirst or second table, but the Elecl may, and otten do sall

into it: but there is a wide disserence between the regenerate

and unregenerate; though they commit the same sins." Thus

sar of the comfortableness of this doctrine. I shall now shew

the uncomfortableness of it both to them who stand, and to

thofe that are sallen ; to men out of temptation, and to men

in temptation: and this I shall do two ways : sirst, shew that it

leads men into despair. And secondly, shew that it leaves

them in it. i.This doctrine leads men into temptation, even

the most dangerous the tempter hath, that is despair of God's

mercy. For how eafy is it for the devil to persuade any

man that maketh Reprobation a part of his creed, ihat he is

ene of those Reprobates ? Because there are sar more Reprobates,

even a hundred to one, than abfolute chofen ones. And, a

man hath a great deal more reafon to think he is one of the

huge multitude of cast-aways, than one of that little soch

for whom Christ hath prepared a hingdom. From whence it

is eafy for a sinner to inser, that he is one of thofe many,

rather than one of the^tw. 2. It leaveth men m despair.

Suppofe you ihould hear a poor foul groaning under the

burden of his sin, and tormented with the frightsul apprehen

sions of his being rejected from all eternity, crving out, in

the bitterness of his foul, "Woe is me; I am a cast-away; I

am abfolutely rejected from grace and glorv." What comsort

could you administer to him, from your principles? Should

you tell him, that God had not cast him oss, that he kateih

nothing that he hath made, but beareth a love to all men, and

to him among the rest: might he not reply, that though God

ha/ech no man, as he is his creature, yet he katetk a great

many as they are sinners in Adam ? For God hath a two-fold

'ove; a general leve, which extendeth to temporal blessings

only; and in this manner, he loveth all men; and 3.sp<aak

fa'
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love, by which he provideth everlasting lise for men; and with

this he loveth only a very sew. But I am under God's general

love, and not under his special. If we should surther tell him,

that God fo sar loveth all men, and desireth their eternal

good; thdt he would have all to be saved, and no man to

perish, nor him in particular : why, he is taught, that the word

all, is taken two ways; one, for all forts and conditions of

men, high and low, rich and poor. The other, for all par

ticular men in the several forts and ranks. God rvould hav,

all men to be saved in this sirst sense, that is, all sorts; but he

would not have all to be saved in this second sense, that is,

all particular men of those forts : fome (may he say) of my

country, my calling, condition of lise, may be saved; but not

all, and every one, nor me in particular. Nay, he may

surther object, that though it be really true, that God would

have all particular men to be saved (as the scripture saith,)

1 Tim. ii. 4, yet he willeth it only with a revealed will, not

with a secret ; for with that, he will have millions to be

damned. Under this revealed will am I, not under the secret.

If we should tell him, that God would have all men to be saved,

and come to the knowledge of the truth; and as he would have

no man to perifi, fo he would have all men to repent: and

therefore he calleth to all, in the preaching of the word, to

one as well as the other. He may answer, that God hath a

double call, an outward, by the preaching the word in men's

ears; aninward,by the irresistible work of grace in their hearts.

The outward call, is a part of God's outward will; with that

he calleth every man to believe: the inward call, is a part of

his secret will; and with that he calleth not every man, but

very sew only: and therefore by the outward call, which I

enjoy in common with others, I cannot be assured of God"s

meaning, that I should believe, repent, and be saved. But if

you should endeavour to remove this objection, by telling

him, that Christ came into the world to save sinners, and to

-/i-ek and to save that which was laJl ; and 1 s the propitiation,

not
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not for our sins only, (that is, the sins of a sew particular

men, or the sins of all forts of men) but also for the sins cf

the whole world; therefore he came to save thee, and to be a

propitiation for thy sins; for thou art one of them that were

loJl, and thou art one of the whole world: yet even here he

may answer, (if your doctrine be true) that the world is taken

two ways in scripture; largely, lor all mankind; flriclly and

in a limited sense, for the Elector Believers only: in this sense,

Christ died for the world, namely, for the world of the Eled,

for the world of Believers. Or if it be true, that he died for

all mankind, yet he died for them but after a fort; his death

wassufficientfor all ; hedid enough to redeem all, if God would

have had it fo; his blood (even the least drop of it) was

sussicient to have ranfomed ten thousand worlds : but his death

v/asnotintendedsor all; God never intended that he should

shed his blood for all and every man, but for a sew jUedci

ones, with whom it is not my lot to be numbered.—Thus we

may see, that no folid comfort can be sastened upon a poor

foul rooted in this opinion, when he lieth under this horrible

temptation of despair and therefore I conclude it to be a

doctrine contrary to the word of God, and the gofpel of

Jesus Christ; which gofpel bringeth glad tidings, and is an

inexhaustible fountain of confolation to the fons of men, in

all the changes of this mortal life.

Eutychus. I must consess, there is but cold comfort in

this; neither could I have thought, that this doctrine was

attended with such consequences.

Epenetus. My dear friend, if you had but impartially

weighed the matter, and let scripture and reafon have sat on

the judgment- seat, you would long ago have found it incon

sistent with God's sincerity, equity, and justice, to call, com

mand, exhort, and intreat men to faith and repentance, and

to promise them pardon and salvation, when at the same

time, by his immutable and everlasting decree, he had put

thofe very perfons under an inevitable necessity of unbelief

and
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and impenitency, that fo he might have an opportunity 'of

glorifying his justice in their eternal damnation. Can a

dejectd foul cast anchor upon such deluding ossers and invi

tations ? To be told in scripture that he that believeth not,

Jhall be damned, Mark. xvi. 16, and that, without holiness, no

man Jhall fee the Lord, Hebr. xii. 14. and yet to be taught,

that common grace. is insussicient to work in us that saving

saith, and that special grace shall be conserred upon a sew

perfons only, that this work of regeneration shall be accom

plished in them only, and that in an irresistible manner: that

these perfons were designed and culled out for salvation,

without respect or foreknowledge, either of saith or re

pentance, or any good quality whatfoever in them; and that

therefore no persormance of ours can procure us to be

elected: that the sins of the Elect, proceed from the common

corruption of nature which hath infected all ; and that though

they should at any time transgress any of Christ's commands,

yet Christ's love to them is not to be called in question, but

they are as sirmly to believe Christ loves them as dearly, as

he did before they thus transgressed : and lest they should stop

in the career of sin, they are told, that it is exceeding dissicult,

to determine how many, great, and long the sins of a true

believer may be: but on the contrary, that the same sins,

which in the Elect are pardonable, are of a damning nature

in the Reprobate; nay, that all their good actions are the ef

sects of duties and of common grace only, and insussicient to a

real conversion; because they were left out, or passed by

before the foundation of the world; and fo never had a true

interest in the merits and intercession of Christ; and therefore

savinggrace was never procured for them : and though common

grace could not advance them higher, yet the abuse of it

shall thrust them down lower in everlasting torments : fo that

it is impossible, nay, it is impertinent, for one of these poor

wretches to be folicitous about his salvation ; all the in

dustry he can use, will never be able to turn common grace

int»
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intosaving grace : God having by his immutable decree, even

debarred himself ol a power to give, as well as denied to the

Reprobate a power to receive, that grace that doth accompanv

salvation.

Euiychus. This does indeed, seem cruel in God, to osser

salvation to thofe whom he hath refolved shall never enjoy it,

and this before they were born, or had done either good or

evil. But then I have been taught, that if Christ had sericujly

desired the salvation of all men, he would undoubtedly have

removed thofe impediments, which he knew would hinder

their salvation.

Epenetus. Our Saviour might be said, not to desire

seriously the salvation of all men, had he not given them

sufficient means : then indeed, God's ossers would have been

serious only to thofe few to whom he had vouchfased the

means. But Christ is wanting to none, in 'what is requisite

to their sasety, if they are not wanting to themselves ; and

therefore his desire is serious, though not passionate or unrea

sonable, fo as to save men by force, either against, or without

their wills. He doth not violently remove thofe impediments

that hinder their salvation, by any acts of mere power, but

deals with men as free agents, who could not otherwise be sit

for rewards or punishments. Christ does indeed take away

the heart of flone, where it is really taken away, and none

but he can do that work ; but then he does it not irresjhbly,

and therefore in many the stone remains not taken away;

where yet he attempts the doing of it, by such means as are

in themselvesyH^zci«z/, if men's perverse wills did not render

them ineffeclual, which refuse to hear the voice of the charmer,

charm he never so wisely. Ye will not come to me, that ye

might have life, saith Christ to the obstinate Jews, John v. 40.

For when God commands, he is sincerely willing to be obeyed:

if he requireth any thing from us, he is sure sirst to give it to

us, and then mercisully accepts our compliance with hi*

demands: but then, he compelleth no man, he sorceth no

man, either to be happy or miserable, do what he can to the

contrary.
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contrary. Can that God, who is said to be flow to anger)

Psal. ciii. 8, but abundantin goodness and truth, Exod. xxxiv. 6,

who is said to be delighted with mercy, Micah vii. 18, but

calls justice his Jlrange work, Ifa. xxviii. 21. Can he, I sav,

take delight in the misery of his creatures ? No, certainly,

Hi doth r.ot afflicl willingly, nor grieve the children of men)

Lam. iii. 33. He bellows mercies upon us every day, but his

judgments we rarely seel ; them he inflicts but now and then

sparingly, and aster a long time of forbearance, and when

there is no remedy, 2 Chr. xxxvi. 15, 16. All the day long

have Istretched forth my hands un'.o a disobedient and gain-

faying people, Ifa. lxv. 2. As if he had said, I have been

patient a long time, and in all. that time I have not been idle,

but employed in exhorting,. promising, and shewing mercy,

that fo I might do you good. He is a God whose nature and

property is always to have mercy, and toforgive. He waits for

the conversion of sinners, as husband-men do for the fruits of

the ground ; and at last it is with much ado that he is moved

to punish, Gen. vi. 5, 6, 7. 12, 13. The wickedness of man

was great upon the earth, and all Jleflt had corrupted his way,

and then it was that God thought of a flood. He would not

destroy the Amorites, till their wickedness wasfull. He found

the jins of Sodom to be answerable to their cry, yet even then,

he would havespared all the place, if he could have found but

ten righteous perfons within it. What a flender humiliation

made him spare wicked Ahab and his house along time ? 1 King

xxi. 26. And how willingly did God pardon Nineveh, that

great city, upon their repentance, whofe wickedness cried to

the Lord for Vengeance ? 'Jonah i. 2. Yea, he expresses

himself, towards us, in the most endearing assection, and

tenderest compassion we are able to conceive, even that of a

father to his fon, a tender mother to her child, and of the

most assectionate brutes to their young ones. Nay, his mercy

surmounts all these comparifons: If ye then being evil, know

how to give good gifts unto your children ; "how much more stall

Vol. III. 4 A your
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your Father roliich is in heaven give good things to them thsl

u/h him? Matt. vii. 11. It is plain, that thofe words [horn

much inore) imply, that God's love outships that of a sather's.

And fo it doth of a mother's too. And yet mothers may

forget even these. Can a woman forget her /uching chuJ,

that jlie fliould not have companion on the son of her womb?

yea, they may forget, yet will I notforget thee, saith God, Isa.

xlix. 15. He hears too great a love to mankind, either to

leave or forsake them, till they sirst forsahe kirn. 0 Jerusalem,

Jerusalem,—how often would I have gathered thv children

tOf'/iker even as a hen gathereth her chichens under her uings,

and ye would not 1 Matt, xxiii. 37. As is he had said, 0

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, I would have sheltered thee from evil,

1 came on purpofe to gather you together under my protection;

Imt ye rejected me iroin reigning over you ; instead of coming

to me, ye ran from me ; yet even then I went mourning alter

you, calling you back with melting expressions and endearing

invitations, till you run quite out of my sight. O Jerusalem,

Jerusalem, I have not taken advantage against tliee, neither

cast thee oss, upon the sirst, second, or third unkindness.

Thus we see the greatness of God's love to sinsul man, a love

without height or depth, length or breadth, a love passing

knowledge, Eph. iii. 19. Mercy and love fo great towards

mankind, that God hath declared himself to have dene sar

greater matters for them, than for the angels ; the w isJom of

God delighted itself with the children of men before the

world was, Prov. viii. 31, and humbled himself fo sar for

them, as in time to tahe upon him their nature, and i'Came

obedientfor them unto death, to redeem their fouls by the pi Ue

os hzs own blood. Now can such mercy as this is, be consistent

with a decree of abfolute Reprobation, or rejecting the

grcaiest part of mankind from having any interest in his

mercy; but determining them, without the least regard to

any evil done by them, to be tormented eternally in liell with

the devil and his angels, where shall be wee/ring and uatlmg,

and
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and gnajhing of teeth? Certainly, to grant this, would be, to

make God a Father ot cruelties, and not of mercies, and of

hatred rather than love ; and the Devil's mine, Satan, an adver

sary, a destroyer, may be sitter for him than a Saviour; which

I tremble to think. Can we say God is pleased with merev,

and yet ascribe to him such a decree, as sheweth much more

severity to poor mortals, than mercy ? Can we say God is

flow to anger ; and yet say he is fo ready to punish the greatest

part of men for ever, and that for one sin once committed,

and that, not bv themselves in their own perfons, but by

another, and imputed to them only? Can we say he is

abundant in mercy ; and yet say, it is tied up, and limited to a

very sew selcfted ones ; and that if we take in all parts of the

world, there is not above one in a hundred, but what are un

avoidably c<ist away, out of his only will and pleasure? Or

can we say his love pajseth knowledge, when we see greater

love than this, in men, and other creatures? What sather

or mother who hath not quite cast oss all paternal assssection

and humanity, would determine their children to sussser the

most cruel deaths, nay, intolerable torments worse than death

for one ossence, only allowing that osssence to be done by the

children themselves, much less to be done by another, and

imputed to them ?

Eutychus. I praise mv gracious God, for giving me this

happy opportunity of receiving satissaction of all my doubts

and scruples, whereby I am now restored to my peace and

comfort, and enabled to rejoice zi'ithjoy unspeakable, and foil

of glory, » Pet. i. 8. And llefj'ed and for ever blefed be the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to

his abundant mercy, hath begotten me again unto a lively hope,

through the universal Redemption that is in Christ Jesus,

1 Pet. i. 3, Rom. iii, 22, 23, 24.

F.penetus. And blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, the Fa/her of mercies, and the God ofall comfort,

who coms01 teth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to

A 2 comfort
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comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith

we our/elves are comforted of God, 2 Cor. i. 3, 4, And now

before we part, give me leave to add this exhortation : See

that you walh worthy of the Lord unto all pleafing, and as

becomes the gospel of Christ, and the prize ofyour high calling ;

building up yourjelf on your most holy faith, praying in the

Holy Ghost, heep your/elf in the love of God, loohing for ihe

mercy of our Lord Jfsus Christ unto eternal life. And be net

weary in well-doing, for in clue season you jliall reap, if

you faint not. Therefore I heartily bid you sarewel : Be

stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the worh of the Lord,

forasmuch as ye hnow that your labourjliall not be in vain in

the Lord. And the very God of peacefanclify you wholly ; and

L pray God, your whole spirit and foul, and body be prfrzsd

blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful

is he that calleth you, who also will do it.

[Fate and Destiny inconsistent with Christianity, conch-did.]

The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Continued from page 508,]

CHAP. X.

His shill in directing others.

AS God had given Lopez peculiar knowledge in the holy

Scripture, fo he instructed him likewise in an admirable

manner, both to walk in the strait path to heaven himself, and

to guide others.

He saw spiritual things with the eyes of his foul, as clearly

as outward things with his bodily eyes, and had an amazing

accuracy in distinguishing what was of grace from what was

of nature: and that not only with regard to himself, but

thofe alfo who consulted him in their doubts and diraculue*.

Several
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Several perfons speaking before him, of helps to prayer,

one said, "That the best help of all was music : aftd that he

had never found fo much sweetness and peace in prayer, as

in the cathedral service at Mexico."

Another said, " It is much better to pray with others, and

much easier than to pray alone," to which Lopez said not one

word. When they were gone, I asked, why he said nothing

to them? He answered, "I would not condemn that conduct

of theirs, which serves them as a stass to walk a little; is you

was to take it away, thev would not walk at all."

Gud had given him fo clear a discernment of words and

thoughts, that he readily distinguished thofe that were usesul

and thofe that were not; such as came from God, and such

as came from nature. Upon which he was accustomed to

say, "It was not the love ol God, hut the love of themselves,

which made them speak of God." He said alfo, "As the

love of God is all action, it talks little, and often not at all. It

was from this light and quick discernment, his extreme cir

cumspection in all his words proceeded.

The same light freed him from all scruple, and kept his

foul in admirable tranquility : fo that whatfoever attempts

Satan made upon his foul, he never had any doubts of any

kind.

Many knowing and spiritual men came to St. Foy, to con

sult him touching their inward conduct: and he cleared all

their doubts with fo much ease, that they returned entirely

satissied. That which I particularly admired, was the incre

dible brevity with which he answered them; and that thofe

sew words were sussicient to remove fo great dissiculties, fo

that they seemed to be as it were rays of light, which pe

netrated and enlightened their spirit ; sparks which proceeding

from the love that burned in his heart, inflamed their hearts,

with the same love of God.

One consulting him, who was in great trouble of mind,

was eased at once by his speaking thofe words; "I counsel

thee to buy gold tried in the sire, that thou mayest be rich."

Another
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Another under strong temptation was delivered bv his

uttering only that text. "The kingdom of heaven sussereth

violence, and the violent take it by force.'"

To many who enquired, what they should do to please God,

he gave only this answer, " Do what you do now, out of love

to God, and it will be sussicient."

To perfons of letters, judges and men of business, he often

said, "Change vour intention, and you will do well enough."

One desiring of him a rule for prayer, he gave him this

answer in wiiting, "Jesus Christ our Lord, is an admirable

master, who can instruct you how to pray ; and all prayer is

included in his prayer: but that you may not complain that

I resuse vour request, I will tell you, you need only say these

sew words, "O Lord, my God, enlighten my foul, that I may

know thee, and that I may love thee with my whole heart."

But when perfons came to him out of curiosity, not a real

desire to serve God, he gave them no other answer than this,

" There are teachers in the church." And Antonio deAvila

coming out of curiofity, and with a design to dispute with

him, Lopez, as is seeing his heart, answered him at the sirst

word, "I do not dispute; neither do I know any thing but

what God teaches me. Therefore you are come hither in

vain."

After that it pleased our Lord to make known the graces

which he had given his servant, men saw clearly what gist he

1 had received, for guiding thofe who came tp him in their

doubts and troubles. They were ravished to see the light

which he had received from God; thev were charmed with

the sweetness of his carriage ; they respected him as a divine

spirit, inclofed in a mortal body; they were persuaded, that

God himself instructed him, in all his actions, and all his

answers he gave. They came to consult him, as an oracle

from heaven, as a prodigy of holiness. He sully satissied all

the doubts that were propofed to him ; lie instructed every

one in the manner, wherein he should behave in his prosession.

None
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None were fo asflicted, but he comforted them; he imprinted

on the spirit of all to whom he spake, an ardent desire of

holiness. His words were all words of sire, and inflamed the

heart with the love of God. None went from him, without

seeling himself comforted and strengthened.

In the year 1579, Father Francis Lofa, (who wrote the pre-

ceeding and following parts of his lise) being then Rector of

the largest parish in Mexico, afleed Lopez, whether he should

not retire from the city, and live in fome folitude as a hermit?

He answered, "Remain this year a hermit at Mexico." Lofa

returned thither, and his whole manner of lise was entirely

changed. Whenever he went through the city, whether to

collect or distribute charity, he selt an inward recollection and

prayer, which not all the noise and hurry of the city could

interrupt. As is he had been sifty years in that holy exercise,

he found himself a new man. Having lost in a moment all

thoughts of earth, and being silled with heaven alone, he re

nounced all compliments, visits of form, and needless conver

sation; and his only joy was, to retire into himself, and treat

with God upon the assairs of salvation. He began to walk

alone, unless he was obliged to go with any one on a work of

charity: and the multitude of people whom he met, no

more disturbed his attention to God, than it they had been

rocks and trees. He immediately gave to the poor all his

goods; he renounced all the pleasures of lise; he dismissed all

his servants, and employed all the rest of his days in serving

God and his neighbour. He g.ive away upwards of six thousand

ducats, and refolved to give up two thousand of his yearly in

come. He entered upon a course of rigorous lasting; mean time

lie was exercised with more violent temptations, both inward

and outward, than ever he had had ; but in all this he was

more than conqueror.

At the end ot the year, he went to Lopez again; and

aster having given him an account of all his lise, he said, the

year is expired; what shall I do now? Lopez replied, "Love

God and your neighbour."

In
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In returning to Mexico, Lofa began to think on these

words: but he thought he had thoroughly practised them

already, and accordingly found fome repugnance in himself,

to the advice which Lopez had now given him. But re-

membring what advantage he had reaped from his sirst advice,

he presently humbled himself, believing these words contained

much more, than he had at sirst imagined. He befought

God to shew him the sull meaning of them, and to pardon

his pride. Immediately he heard a voice in his inmost foul,

"Before thou canst love God, thou mull renounce thyself,

and die to all the things in the world." He osssered himself

to God for this with all his heart, and prayed the divine

majesty to work this in him; and in the instant he found it in

himself, and was fo penetrated with his love, that his under

standing not being able to comprehend, nor his heart to

contain fo great a savour, he lelt his bodily strength taken

away, and thought that he should have sallen from his horse.

Thus he found the excellence of the advice Lopez had given

him, and the efsicacy of his prayer.

So great a savour produced great esssects. For he continued

six years in the same servour of love; experiencing all the

christian graces, and enjoying all the fruits of the spirit. And

these were his support for forty years alter, in all the labour

and pains which he had to susser; fo that nothing could

move him from his refolution, in following in all things the

will and guidance ot God.

It was in pursuance of this that he quitted Mexico, and

came to live wholly with Lopez. The sirst night he spent

there, he was in violent temptations, which he mentioned

to Lopez in the morning, who replied, "I forgot you last night;

it shall not be fo any more." And in fact, the following night*

he had no such trouble, but found his heart calmly staid on

God. ;

He remained with Lopez seven years in the little house at

at. 1-oy, whom he eased of all care concerning temporals,

having
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having a small salary for taking care of a chapel in the

hospital, which was sussicient for them both. After his death

he continued there twenty years, employed in the same

private exercises, and in assisting the poor Indians, who had

received the saith, in all things pertaining to conscience.

In the year 1612, sixteen years aster the death of Lopez,

he wrote his lise, and dedicated it to the Marquis of Salinas,

being himself at that time eighty four years old, as appears by

the depofition which he made in 162o.

CHAP. XL

His government of his Tongue, and his Prudence.

TF any man osssend not in word, saith St. James, the same is

-*- a persect man. We may then pronounce Lopez a persect

man ; for all the eighteen years that I lived in the strictest

intimacy with him, though I narrowly observed him, I never

heard him speak one single word that could be reproved.

He never spoke evil of any man, no not of a heretic or

a pagan. He was occasionally speaking one day of an Em

peror who would " Eat meat fresh killed when he was in the

midst of the sea, and sishes which had been alive just before,

when he was in the most inland country." I said, "That

was Heliogabalus :" he replied, "It is enough to condemn

the action, without naming him that did it."

2. When he was told, that certain perfons spoke evil of him,

he heard it without emotion, and said sirst, "We ought to

believe, they had a good intention ;" and aster awhile,

"According to what they have heard said of me, they have

reafon to judge of me as they do." He strove not only to

excuse the perfons, but likewise (as sar as truth would bear)

the action, without ever attempting to justify himself. And

when he could not excuse them, he readily shifted the dis

course to another subject.

Vol. III. 4 B 3. HI.
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3. His conversation was always of things usesul am! spiritual,

meet to minisies grace to the hearers. His manner of

speaking was sweet, civil, and invariably serious and equal.

The tone of his voice was not high, but agreeable; he was a

persect: master of pronunciation; his discourses continually

gained the hearts of thofe that heard them ; and were deli

vered with such modesty as well as majesty, as made him

appear a kind ot heavenly man.

I never observed, that either the beauty of heaven, the stars,

or of the most green or flowery sields, or of the clearest

fountains or streams, or the visits of any perfon whatever,

whether at table or aster, occasioned his speaking one idle

word: I do not mean, a light or, trisling word; this would

have been an utter contradiction to his whole manner of lise;

but even an unnecessary word : for he measured his words fo

well, that he spoke no more than was needsul to make

himself understood; and he never exaggerated any thing.

4. As excellently skilled as he was in all the arts and

sciences, yet even when he was among men of learning, and

they were'talking on thofe heads, he never opened bis mouth,

unless the discourse was addressed to him. And even when

he spoke of the things of God, as deep as his answers were,-

they were expressed in the most simple terms; because be

retrenched whatever would have been superfluous in them,

and was content with satisfying the demands and needs of his

neighbours.

One day, standing at the window, I said to him, see how

hard it rains! instantly a flash of lightning struck my hand,

and made it smart exceedingly : I told him of it, and he re

plied, " You are paid as you deserve for your klle words: did

I not see myself, how hard it rained.''

Upon his telling me one day a thing of great importance,

I asked, "If you knew this why did you not tell it me before?"

He answered, " I do not speak all that I know ; but only all

that is neacssary."

5. He
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r}. He was as sparing of words in writing as in speaking: he

never wrote sirst to any one, nor did he answer others, but

when cither necessity or charity obliged him to it : and then

fo precisely, and in fo sew words, that nothing could be re

trenched. I have several of his letters in my hands, of sive

or six lines each, or less: fome of them were wrote to Don

Lewis de Valesco, our Vice-Roy, in answer to thofe he had

received from him ; one of them contained only these words,

"I will do what you command me." And although this

manYier of writing might seem disrespectsul to perfons of fo

high a quality, vet it gave no osssence from one who was fo

sar from all compliment, and who never spoke any thing

superlluous.

6. But when the honour of God was concerned, the truth of

the scripture, or the good of his neighbour, is others did not,

he spoke without asking, and that largely, is the cause fo re

quired. For example : is any one in temptation, or great

affliction, began to complain of God, it was amazing to hear

with what strength of piety he spoke, to convince them of

their mistake, ignorance and weakness; of the depth of the

wisdom and mercy of God, hid from the eyes of men in

their asflictions, and of their obligation to abandon themselves

to his conduct, and to throw themselves wholly into his hands.

7. He heard at all times with attention whatever questions

were propofed to him; and he either answered them or not,

as he judged it his duty. One of a religious order came to

see him, and desired me to bring it about, that he might

talk o! God. I did; and he began a large, pompous discourse.

Observing Lopez to make no answer, I desired him, by a

private sign, to say fomething on the head : he answered me

foftly, that the doctor might not hear, "My silence will edisy

more than my words." When he went away, I asked him

what he thought of Lopez? He answered, "I esteem his

silence much." Lopez said to me aster, "I sec that many

talk well; but let us live well."

4 13 a 8. He
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8. He was used with much earnestness to plead the cause of

Princes, Governors, and Magistrates. To thofe who found

sault with them, he often said, " If you was in their place,

perhaps you would not do fo well as they; and who gave you

authority to judge them ?" If they still insisted, " They were

to blame;" he answered, "Then you ought to speak it to

them; it is useless to speak of it here."

If perfons who passed for religious, spoke evil of any one,

he told them, "I cannot believe that any can be truly religious,

who set themselves up for judges of the actions of others, and

.who speak to their disadvantage." On these occasions his

usual word was, "This is not the place to remedy this; it is

rot the business here."

A perfon of authority speaking of the king's manner of

governing, he said, "There is not a man in Spain of more

ability than the king: and are you more able than he?" He

stood reproved, and spoke no more.

CHAP. XII.

His Patience and Humility.

T T E never mentioned to any one the pains he endured,

-*- -*• nor fought confolation of any creature : only fometimes,

when he believed it might be of use to his neighbour, to tell

what had besallen himself: but nothing that besel him could

ever disturb his recollection of mind. And that equality of

spirit which he continually preserved, plainly fhewed, that he

was raised above all human tiiings, and entirely possessed with

the thought of things above, without ever lofing sight of them.

£. Aithough he frequently sussered great pa;n at his stomach.

and vioient cholies, he never made any complaint, nor in

deed any shew of them ; I found it out only by his mmsitaj

weakness, and not being able to cat. Observing this ore day

in particular, I allied him, - What b the matter?" He

answered.
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answered, " I have had a violent cholic for sifteen days,

without intermission."

He had a sever often; and he cured it by sasting, three,

four, or sive days. But how ill foever he was of any of these

diforders, he never would keep his bed.

3. While he was at St. Foy, he had the tooth-ach for

almost a year together: but I did not perceive it by any

outward sign, only that twice he used fome herbs, which he

knew to be good for it, and that fometimes it was fo violent

that he could not eat.

He. was accustomed to say on this occasion, "We ought not

to desire susserings, but to endure them valiantly when they

come." And this he fo steadily practised, that one might

have imagined, he did not seel them; as I remarked from

the very day that I saw him sirst.

4. Men naturally desire to be thought better than they are;

but Lopez was fo sar from this, that he always esteemed him

self less than others, and I have heard him say more than

once, "For many years I have judged no man; I have

believed all to be wiser and better than me: I have not pre

tended to set myself up above any one, or to assume any

authority over others." And hence he easily excused them

who judged ill of himself: when I told him one day, that

many had spoken evil of him, he answered, " I excuse them

not only with my lips, but with all my heart."

Hence alfo it was, that he did not desire that others should

embrace his sentiments, and that he did not study to express

them in such a manner, as might recommend them to others.

On which he told me one day, " I knew a man once,

who diligently studied what he had to say : and he had no

opportunity of saying it at all : which taught him not to

spend much time fo uselessly, but to trust in God, who will

not sail to give help in time of need."

5. He was alfo sar from thofe unquietudes which arise

from the uncertainty of success in our undertakings ; infomuch

as,
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as, seeking only to please God, he considered thofe cares ai

obstacles to his design. Accordingly he was never in pain

for the event of things ; nor did he ever lay great desisms

before-hand, even touching the service of God and his neigh

bour. He looked upon this as a useless way of spending time,

and was alwavs for employing the present moment.

As he was always on his guard, is a thought of this kind

came at any time into his mind, he checked it immediately by

saying, " I am nothing, I am good for nothing." He was

content to observe the law of God, without thinking himself

worthy to see into suturity; although he was always prepared

to do whatever the divine Majesty Ihould.call him to.

6. He was fo free from all desire, that he has fometimes

said to me, " Ever since I came to New-Spain, I have never

desired to see any thing in this world, not even my relations,

friends, or country."' He never desired to see angels or vi

sions: " I only desire, said he, to see God.'' And even in this

he was wholly resigned to his will, as to the time and manner

of it. To which he added, that the raptures and extasies

which he had in this lise, were only to unite him to God, and

to comfort him, and to conform him more and more to his

holy will, that he might obey him in all things.

7. The moment he came to the valley of Amajac, he

kneeled down upon the ground, and taking his discipline,

bec;an to chastise his body : but his divine Captain, whose

wisdom is insinite, susssered him not to go on : he spoke these

words to his heart, Another shall gird thee and carry thee

where thou wouldst not: giving him to understand that he

was not to chuse for himself, but God would discipline him

according to his own pleasure.

He began by exercising him with inward trials, and thofe so

painsul, that he had need of all patience to susser them. He

has told me, he could not think of them without trembling;

but that he had never told the partiai! ifs to any one. Yet it

was easy to judge from his advice to others in their trials, that

be
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he had experienced the same himself: he answered them fo

exa6tly, as he could not have done, if he had not spoken by

experience.

Other susserings he had from the Prince of Darkness ; who

knowing saith to he the foundation of all good graces, was

continually striving to throw doubts or blasphemous thoughts

into his foul : but his lowliness and sirm considence in God,

as often as they returned, put them to flight.

8. And he was no less eminent in denying himself, than in

taking up aud bearing his crofs : from his sust retiring, he

refolved to eat nothing to please his taste, but only to sustain

lise. And this he observed very religioufly, even to his death,

that when he was pressed to eat even fome melow, or raisins,

or sigs, he only smelt the melow, and said, " This is enough

for this year."

On my telling him once, "You take no rest, and you can

take none in the way you go;" he replied with a calm and

chearsul countenance, "It is true, I cannot take any rest,

while my brethren are engaged in fo many labours and'

dangers; becauseit is not just, that I should think of rest, as

long as they are expofed to thofe hazards. God keep me

from giving way to such floth. If but one of them is in

danger, that is enough for me to continue to pray without

ceasing for him."

9. But what cost him the most pains of any thing in his

whole lise, was, always to follow the grace of God : as none

can follow this without renouncing himself, grace fo often

demanding just the contrary to nature. Accordingly it was

his continual endeavour to die to all created things, and to

combat nature, which loves to enjoy them, to live in pleasure,

and case, and honour. He desired to be despised, like his

master. He studied to forget all temporal things, and thought

only of seeking God, and serving him. He received with

epnstant patience, all that could besal him, without seeking

any satissaction, or sinding. any, even in his virtues, but as

they
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they contributed to the glory of God, to whom alone his

heart was attached, forgetting all things else. He had so

great a hunger and thirst for God, that no creature could

satisfy him. After this fovereign good he ran without ceasing,

in spite of all his inclinations : and this agonizing aster God,

is a greater crofs, and a heavier self-denial, than any who have

not selt it can conceive.

[To be concluded in our next.\

Some Account of the Life and Death of Mrs. Sarah Brough,

by Barnabas Brough, of Clinton, near Whitekaven.

FOR the comfort and encouragement of thofe who are

struggling on heavenward, through the help of my loving

God, I would write down his gracious dealings with my dear

deceased wise : especially when she was to sace Death, who is

the King of Terrors to such as are strangers to the precious

name of Jesus.

But it was not fo with Sarah Brough. She bore the yoke

in her youth. Her sather died, when she was only eight or

nine months old. After seven years she was forced to leave

her mother, and go to live with her uncle. At that time he

had the form of religion, and was seeking the power. All

the samily was called together, ever)' Sunday night : a psalm

was sung, and a good prayer read. But alterwards he was

deeply convinced of sin, which made him cast oss all trust in

his own works, and cry aloud for mercy, to the great astonish

ment of his samily and friends.

This made such an impression on her mind, as never wore

oss while she lived. But she continued in the sear of God,

wherever Ihe went. She durst no more follow the practice

of
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taf thofe of her age ; but retired daily to prayer and meditation.

She had often very deep thoughts of the day of judgment, and

loved the company of fober, serious people.

When she was sit for service, and had her lot in an evil

-world, though she was exposed to the common insection,

through sin and wicked perfons, yet the sear of God which she

still retained made her flee from evil, as from the sace of a

serpent. While her sellow-servants took their pleasure on the

Sabbath-Day, she shut herself in her room, or retired into

the woods or sields, not regarding the scosss of hcrneighbouiSj

no more than she rues it now. And she has often expressed

her thanksulness to God, for preserving her in the flippery

paths of youth.

Many made suit to her, and she had many good ossers as

to temporal things. But a concern for her foul made her

very cautious, as she had often observed the dreadsul conse

quences of being unequally yoked. And when she had

purpofed more than once to change her condition, she was

still disappointed. For what end this was, she knew not then :

but she knew asterwards : he made her humble and thanksul,

and silled her with praise to her loving Saviour. How much

more reafon have I to be lost in wonder, praise, and love, to him

that willeth not the death of a sinner ? My lot was cast, to

build a sire-engine, near the gentleman's house where she

lived. But we were utter strangers to each other. As to

myself, I had no thoughts of changing my condition ; nay, I

was refolved against it. I saw many wherever I went, weighed

down with the weight of a large samily- Nay, I often saw

war in the house, worse than that of sword and gun. This

made me abhor the very thought of changing my lite. So I

roved away with my jovial companions, and thought, how

much better it was with us, than with those that were tied to

a wise and children.

But one night, aster we had been taking our pleasure as

*sual, I went to bed, and sell afleep. In a sew momenta I

Vol. III. $ C awoke,
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awoke, and found myself hanging over the mouth of hell,

with the heavy judgments of God ready to pour down upon

niv head, and swallow up body and foul at once. I was by

myself in a dark room, my companion not being returned

from his sport. But the light of hell-sire, which I had within,

discovered the dreadsul wages of sin. In a while the extremity

of my anguish abated, and I found a desire to prav. After

prayer, I believed God would have merev upon me, is I

would amend my lise. My very heart and foul embraced the

ossser, and I said to him, "I will do anv wav, or whatever thou

pleasest." So I continued praying and consessing to God, till

six or seven in the morning.

But it was not long, before my companions got the better

of all my promises and good refolutions. And I was led a^ain

as an ox to the flaughter. But had I pleasure in sin as before?

Just as much as the poor jailor had who thrust Paul

and Silas into the prifon. At last I violently broke away from

them, and came home by myself. But as I was going along,

it seemed as is every one I met with would flay me. When

I came to my poor habitation, expecting nothing but forrow,

I found, to my great surprise, that God was still willing to

shew me mercy, and to give me another trial for my lise. I

then thought, " What method can I take to avoid evil and

do good ?" That instant it was pressed upon my mind,

" Marry one that sears God." Then, I thought my com

panions will be disappointed, and I too may love and serve

God. But then I thought, where shall I sind, and how lhall

I know, one that truly sears God ? My hopes again were at

an end, and I sunk down into the arms of trouble. But Oh!

the unsathomable love of God, to poor, sallen man ! He is

more ready to hear, than we to pray, more ready to direct

than we to obey. But all that will obey, he will direct, and

deliver from all their enemies. Soon aster this, I became

acquainted with her that asterwards was my wise. But I had

no thought of this, till one day she reproved me for saying.

By
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By my saith ; telling me, it was a kind of oath. The reproof

stuck in my heart like a spear. I withdrew from her, covered

with shame. Immediately my vows came into my mind, to

change my lise, if I could sind a woman that could instruct

me. And I had a clear witness that it remained for me, either

to obey or to go to hell. But I thought, this woman is a

servant of God : and how can Ihe have me, who am a child

of the devil ? Yet it pleased God to incline her heart to

venture upon me: and accordingly we were married. All

glory to God !

Through her unwearied patience and watching over me,

though I was like a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke, I

dropt all my companions and was guided by her, as a little

child. We constantly joined in prayer together and foon

after we joined the poor, despised Methodists. For this I foon

lost the savour of my master, who alfo laboured to keep others

from employing me. But God provided for me better

than he could do, and better than I could do for myself.

Mean time my dear wise, like a good help-mate, braced me up

on every side. She encouraged me wherever I went. And

the Lord blessed me with her dear company near fourteen

years. This little seafon we lived in peace, walking in all the

ordinances of God, in universal self-denial, taking up our

crofs daily, and singing and praying in our samily, night and

morning. We sasted every Wednesday and Friday, and then

had samily pravers three times a day. She would not let one

poor perfon that came in, go without being served. She

would alfo constantly exhort, and reprove, and speak for God

wherever she came, whoever they were, whether rich or poor,

learned or unlearned. I remember, a Minister came to give

the Sacrament to a dying woman. He told her, " You may

die in peace, because you have done no harm." My wise

then could not but speak to him very plainly : and alterwards

I spoke plain to the woman, and told her, she would surely go

to hell, if fhe died without an interest in Christ. I went home

4 C 2 to
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to my clofet, and wrestled with God for her departing foul.

The next day me sell into a trance, and lay for fome time as

dead. When she came to herself, she said to my wise,

" My foul hat been in hell. I was kept in the arms of the

Devil, and had no power, and no hope to get away. But my

dear Lord came, with his garments dipt in blood, and deli

vered me from him. I thought before, I was not asraid to

die, and should go to heaven ; for I had done no harm. But

how forely was I deceived ! What a delusion was I under '.

But now I long to be dissolved and to be with Christ." She

often looked with a heavenly mildness upon my wise, and

said, " Oh Sally, we have a loving Lord !" The next day, she

ft'l afleep.

But notwithstanding her constantly using all the means of

grace, and walking in all good works, all this time she could

not freely say, " My Beloved is mine, and I am his." But I

thought otherwise of her, than she did of herself: I believed,

she was a precious child of God. But she was always a

woman of a searsul spirit : and Satan tempted her strong(y to

think, that lhe never did any act of mercy that was acceptable

to God. When she had sed the hungry, clothed the naked,

received the stranger, visited the sick, she was alraid, lest the

thought ot her own large, young family, should have made

her act not fo lreely, which frequently brought her into fore

bondage. And she was often ready to believe, that is any

thing should happen to me, (he and her children should be a

burden tp the Society. Hence she often tojd me, very fo

lemnly, " Oh that it would please God, to prepare me for

glory, and take me sirst!" I adore the goodness of God in

her behalf! Oh that I may improye the gracious visitation,

end always be resigned to his blessed will ! I am thanksul, very

thanksul, that the lot sell on me, rather than on her. But

who can tell the lofs of fo dear a partner, in the midst of fo

many children! Where no one can take care of another!

J^p wjse and husband to consult together ! The tender as.

sectionate
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fectionate help-mate is gone ! This only is left, the continual

remembrance of what has been ! Her dear image starting up

continually ! Thousands of gold and silver, nay, all the world

cannot supply her place!

Yet there is one remedy : glory be to God, for the won

dersul power of grace !

•' With tears of joy my eyes o'erflow

At parting with my dearest friend !

Yea, my children, sing with me,

" From us we gladly let her go

To pleasures that shall never end.

We cannot murmur or complain;

For our dead we cannot grieve!

Death to them, to us is gain !

In Jesus we believe."

3 know not how or where to begin to speak of the wonder

ful goodness of God at her death. Till within three days of

this, she had been all her lise-time through sear of death

subject to bondage. I have known her tremble and quake the

whole night, aster seeing the death of a neighbour. Yet when

she was to encounter it herself, glory be to God, he stood by

her, and gave her such power over it as I never saw in the

greatest saint in all my lise. She had

" The love, that pain and death desies,

Most vigorous, when the body dies."

Her pains indeed were fo exquisite, that I myself was fome

times ready to saint, and fly away from her bed. But I thought

I cannot fly from still beholding her ! I lifted up my heart to

my loving Saviour : and all my trouble immediately fled away,

and
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and my foul rejoiced to susser with her to the last. Yea, mv

tongue and pen cannot utter the light and power we both

potsessed together. Every pain was a spring of joy to our

fouls. I never saw before, (no not the ten thousandth pan)

fo far into the invisible world. I beheld the great Three-One,

with all the heavenly quires, smile to see the saints below

susser their various trials with patience ! As she was the in

strument of my conversion, fo my dear Lord made me an

instrument of great support to her. For I travelled with her

. in my very heart and arms through the valley of the shadow

of death. I never was, before fo sar out of the body : I went

with her to the very threshold of heaven ; as when she expired,

she with her arms round me seemed to draw me aster her.

So my foul conducted her to the very presence of the angels,

and then sell back again to its poor habitation. Oh how did

I long, to keep my hold, and return back no more ! Oh that

all the children of God would pray hard for me, that I may be

saithsul unto death!

Three days before she died, the great power of God was

made manisest all at once. She was loofed from ail her tem

poral concerns : Ihe was loofed from her children: and loofed

from her husband, being altogether willing to give him likewise

up to God. But she desired me to pray for her, which I did

incessantly: my body needing neither food, nor fleep. The

same spirit ran through the whole Society, and great grace

was upon us all. It is thought there was moregood done at her

death, than had been done for years before. Deep prejudices,

.which had been long sixt, were now entirely rooted up.

Nothing before could make us of one heart and mind ; but

now we all love as brethren. And we see

" Tis Worse than death, to love my God"

And not my God alone."

She
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She often sung

" I travel through the watry deep

With Jesus in my view?"

That hymn was her heart's delight

"O for a thousand tongues to sing

My dear Redeemer's praise !"

Then she would say, " My Lord susssered a thousand deaths

in one for me, that I might not sussser the bitter pains of

eternal death. Had I a thousand lives, I would give them

all willingly for the sake of my dear Lord." Then she would

give a piercing look on all around her, especially the un-

awakened, and tell them in the most awsul words, to make

ready, to meet Death and Judgment. Her words made fo

deep an impression, that their adamantine hearts sunk within

them. To prosesfors she said, " Remember we are just dropt

into this world, a little moment for our trial. And we are

removed as a vapour. O watch and pray, and use every

moment to good purpofe." When she sell into a flumber and

awoke again, she ciied out, " O I have more need to be doing

fomething than to fleep !" And indeed she did sing, and

preach, and pray, and praise God, as long as she could speak.

She had the deepest and most penetrating understanding, of

any woman I ever saw. She settled all my temporal assssairs,

in a wondersul manner. Then she gave her last blessing to

her children, and charged them all, to meet her again in

heaven.

A little before her death, being awhile with her alone, I

burst out into prayer, and befought God, is it pleased him, to

spare us a little longer together. Perceiving nature likely to

prevail over me, she gave me such an endearing look as en

tirely melted me down ; (O that I may never forget her dear

dying
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dving love !) " And said, O my dear, let me go freely to him

whom inv foul loveth. We shall foon be together, where

pain and parting are no more. My dear, we have had many

a happy day on earth together. Blessed be God, that

ever he gave us to each other. We have enjoyed each other

near fourteen years : and now it is only like fourteen mo

ments." Thofe words are still founding in my heart,

i' Follow aster she cries,

As she mounts to the skies !

Follow alter your friend

To the blisssul enjoyment that never shall end."

My children would speak their experience to her, much .

more freely than to me. I am very thanksul for the directions

to parents, in the fourth volume ot Sermons.. I have followed

them in every point. To conquer our children at sirst, is

certainly the short and eafy way. If this method was' well

followed, all our children might then be real Methodists. All

my children now love me more than they sear me. When

they went with me into the room, to give up their dear

mother to God, their sweet prayers and expressions made my

heart burn within me. It seemed to me, as is they were all

born of God. Five of them (from thirteen years old to sive,)

prayed mightily that God would keep them from the evil of

the world, and make them saithsul to death. One of them,

seven years old, sat weeping by the sire, alter her mother was

dead : while her sister, sive years old, laboured in the most

endearing manner to pacisy her, telling her, "Our Mammy

is in a better place: do not cry for her."

A sew hours before she died, she sung from end to end,

with a clear, loud, melodious voice,

" Come let us join our chearsul fongs

With angels round the throne."

After
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Aster this her pains were most violent ; yet nothing

hindered her from praising God, and exhorting thofe that

were round about her, the house being sull of people. She

then desired a little cold water. To them that brought it, sil^

gave a pleasant look, and said, "The Lord will reward you

for it." Holding the cup in her hand, flic said, " Cool water

is good to a hot heart. But how much better is the water of

Lise ? And I shall foon be at the great Fountain ! where I

shall drink sull draughts, and that for ever and ever!"

The last hour she was in the body, she was in my arms

the whole time. The light and love of God were fo manilest

to us both, that it was the happiest hour we ever spent to

gether. The angels were standing round the throne, waiting

the word of command, when her dear Lord would dismiss

them, to separate the foul and body. Till then, she told

me, she would not want one pain. In her lise-time

she was forely tempted of Satan : but in her death he was

utterly chained up. He was not permitted to make the least

. assault upon her : yea, I beheld him shrink away with shame.

" Not a doubt could arise,

To darken the skies,

Or hide for a moment her Lord from her eyes."

In this hour she could only speak very low. But the sweet

promises silled my heart like a river. As sast as I could

speak them, she drank them in, with a low but hearty Amen !

For about the last twenty minutes, I made the whole house

bend their knees, and begged they would all stay their minds

on the Lord, and pray aud praise him with all their might.

So she was sent oss with many an earnest prayer.

" Thus may we all our parting breath,

Into the Saviour's hands resign !

.Oh Jesus, let me die her death,

And let her latter end be mine!"

Vol. III. 4 D LETTERS.
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LETTER CXXXV.

A Fe nak Course of Study, only intended for those, who have

a ?ood Under/sanding and much leisure: in a Letter to Miss

L- , by the Rev. Mr. Wejley.

i . "\ TOU want to know God, in order to enjoy him in

-*. time and in eternity.

2. All that you want to know of him is contained in one

book, the Bible. Therefore your one point is, to understand

this And all you learn is to be reserred to this, as either

directly or remotely conducive to it.

3. Might it not be well then to spend, at least two hours

every day, in reading and meditating upon the Bible? Reading

every morning, (U not every evening too) a portion of the

Old and then of the New Testament? If you would save

yourself the trouble of thinking, add Mr. Henry's Comment:

if you would only be assisted in thinking, add the " Explanatory

Notes."

4. But I sind a dissiculty already. Can you help me over

it? Have you more candour, than almost any one in the

world ? Will you not blame me for recommending, as they

come in the way, Tracts published by myself? I think you

will not. So I will set down these (in their place) as freely

us other books.

,5. Your studying hours (is your constitution will bear it)

might be sive or six hours a day. Perhaps Irom nine to

twelve in the morning, and from two to four or sive in the

asternoon. And whenever you begin to be tired with books

that require a strong and deep attention, relax your mind by

iuterpotingrHistory or Poetry, o1 fomething of a lighter nature.

6. The sirst thing you should understand a little of is

Grammar: in order to which it will sussice to read sirst the

Kingswood English Grammar, (which is exceeding short) and

then Bishop Lowtlis Introduction.

7. Next
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7. Next it would be worth your while to acquire a little

knowledge in Arithmetic: and Dilworth's Arithmetic would

give you sull as much as you want.

8. You might proceed to Geography. But in this I would

not advise you, to incumher yourself with many books. You

need only master one, Randal's Geographical Grammar, and

then betake yourself to the Globes. I believe thofe of Mr.

Adams are the best; to which you may add his little book of

Instructions.

9. Logic naturally follows : and I really think it is worth

all the rest put together. But here I am at a sull stop ; for I

know no good Treatise on the subject in EngljIt. except

Aldrid's Logic, and that I am asraid you cannot understand,

without an instructor. I shall be glad to give you a little

assistance, in the short time we have together.

1o. As to Ethies (or Moral Philosophy) there is sull as much

of it as you want in Langbain's Compendium.

11. In Natural Philosophy you have a larger sield. You

may begin with a " Survey of the Wisdom of God in the

Creation." This contains the substance of Ray, Derham,

Niewenlyt, Nature displayed, and all the other celebrated

books on the subject. You may add that sine book, Mr. Jones's

Principles of Natural Philosophy. Thence you will easily

pass to the' Glasgow Abridgement of Mr. Hutchinsons Worhs.

The Abridgers give not only all his sense, but all his spirit.

You may add to these the beautisul tracts of Lord Forbes; and

is you would go a little sarther, Mr. Baher's ingenious Treatise

on the Microfcope.

12. With any or all of the foregoing studies you may in

termix that of History. Geography and Chronology are termed

the two eyes of History. Geography has been mentioned

before. And I think all you want of Chronology may be

learnt from Mar/lial's Chronological Tables.

13. You may begin with Rollins Antient History; and af

terwards read in order, Pujscudorfs Introduction '»o the Kisr

4 D 2 tory
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tory of Europe, Moshiems Introduction to Church Hislorv,

Bumet's History of the Reformation, the " Concise History of

England," Clarendon s History ot the great Rebellion, NeaL's

History of the Puritans ; his History of New England, and

Soles History of the Conquest of Mexico.

14. Whitbys Compendium of Metaphysies will introduce

you to that science. You may go on with Loci's Eisay on

human Understanding. Bishop Brazen on the nature, pro

cedure, and limits ot human Understanding, and Malebrancht's

Search aster Truth.

ij. For Poetrv: you may read Spenser's Fairs' Queen:

Fairfax's or Hoole's Godfrey of Bulloign ; select Parts of

Shahespear ; Paradise Loft, the Night Thoughts, and Mural

and Sacred Poems.

16. You are glad to begin and end with Divinity. But I

must not expatiate here. I will onlv recommend to your

caresul perusal, Bishop Pearson upon the Creed, Mr. Nelsons

Sermons, and the Christian Library.

This course of Study, is you have the refolution to go

through it, will I apprehend take you up, three, four or sive

years, according to the degree of your health and of your ap

plication. And you will then have knowledge enough for

any reafonable Christian. But remember, before all, in all,

and above all, your great point is, to know the only true God,

and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent.

I am, dear Miss L , your assectionate Brother,

JOHN WESLEY.

A

LETTER CXXXVI.

[From the Rev. John Wefley, to his Father.]

Dear Sir, Lincoln, Dec. 19, 1729.

S I was looking over the other day, Mr. Ditton's Discourse

on the Resurrection of Christ, I found toward the end of

if, a fort of Essay on the origin of Evil. I sancied the short-

nesi
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ness of it, if nothing else, would make you willing to read- it;

though very probably you will not sind much in it, which has

not occurred to your thoughts before.

Page 424, "Since the supreme Being must needs be insi

nitely and essentially good, as well as wise and powersul, it has

been esteemed no little dissiculty, to shew how evil came into

the world. Unde Malum, has been a mighty question."

There were fome, who, in order to folve this, suppofed two

supreme, governing Principles; the one a good, the other an

evil one. Which latter was independent on, and of equal

power with the former, and the author of all that was irregular

or bad in the universe. This monstrous scheme the Manichees

sell into and much improved; but were sussiciently consuted

by St. Austin, who had reafon to be particularly acquainted

with their tenets.

But the plain truth is, the hypothesis requires no more to

the consutation of it, than the bare propofing it. Two

supreme, independent Principles, is next door to a contradiction

in terms. It is the very same thing, in result and consequence,

as saying two abfolute Insinites: and he that says two, had as

good say ten or sifty, or any other number whatever. Nay,

ii there can be two essentially, distinct, abfolute Insinites, there

may be an insinity of such abfolute Insinites: that is as much

as to say, none of them all would be an abfolute Insinite, or,

that none of them all would be properly and really insinite.

("For real insinity is strict and abfolute insinity, and only that.'")

" From the nature of liberty and free-will, we may deduce

a very possible and satissactory (perhaps the only possible just)

account of the origin ot evil."

"There are, and necessarily must be, fome original, intrinsic

agreements and disagreements, sitnesses,and unsitnessesofeertain

things and circumstances, to and with each other ; which are

antecedent to all positive institutions, founded on the very na

ture ol thofe things and circumstances, considered in themselves

and in their relation to each other."

" As
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" As these al! fall within the comprehension of an insinite,

discerning mind, who is likewise insinite, essential rectitude and

reafon; fo thofe on the one side must necessarily (to speak aster

the manner of men) be chofen or approved of by him, as the

other difliked and disapproved : and this on the score of

the eternal, intrinsic agreeableness and disagreeableness of

them."

" Farther, it no way derogated from any one persection of

an insinite Being, to endow other beings which he made

with such a power as we call liberty; that is, to surnilh

them with such capacities, dispofitions and principles of

action, that it should be possible for them either to observe or

to deviate from thofe eternal rules and measures of sitness

and agreeableness, with respect to certain things and circum

stances, which were fo conformable to the insinite rectitude

of his own will, and which insinite reafon must necessarily

discover. Now evil is a deviation from thofe measures of

eternal, unerring Order and Reafon : not to chuse what 1$

worthy to be chofen, and is accordingly chofe by such a

will as the divine. And to bring this about no more is

necessary, than the exerting certain acts of that power we

call Free-will. By which power we are enabled to chuse or

resuse, and to determine ourselves to action accordingly

Therefore, without having recourse to any ill Principle, we

may sairly account for the origin of Evil, from the possibility

of a various use of our liberty; even as that capacity or

possibility itself is ultimately founded on the desectibility and

siniteness of a created nature.

I am dear Sir,

Your dutisul and assectionate Son,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER
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LETTER CXXXVII.

i.A little larger Answer to his samous Question, we have in a

Treatise Dr. Origin e Mali, wrote by Dr. King, Arch-

biihop of Dublin, of which 1 sent my Father the following

Extract.]

January, 1731.

Dear Sir,

rTT,HOUGH fome os the Postulata, upon which Archbishop

-*- King builds his Hypothesis of the Origin of Evil, be

such as very sew will admit of, yet since the superstructure is

regular and well contrived, I thought you would not be un

willing to see the Scheme of that celebrated Work. He

divides it into sive Chapters.

The sum of the sirst Chapter is this : the sirst notions we

have of outward things, are our conceptions of Motion,

Matter, and Space. Concerning each of these we foon ob

serve, that it does not exist of itself, and consequently,

that there must be fome First Cause, to which all of them owe

their existence. Although we have no saculty lor the direct

perception of this First Cause, and fo can know very little

more of him than a blind man of light, yet thus much we

know of him by the saculties we have, that He is one, insi

nite in nature and power, free, intelligent, and omniscient ;

that consequently he propofes to himself an end in every one

of his actions, and that the end of his creating the World, was

the exercise of his power, and wisdom, and goodness : which

he therefore made as persect as it could be made, by insinite

goodness, and power, and wisdom.

Chap. II. But is fo, how came Evil into the World? Is the

World was made by such an Agent, with such an intention ;

how is it, that either impersection, or natural or moral Evils

have a place in it ? Is not this dissiculty best folved by the

Manichxan suppofition, that there is an evil as well as a

good
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good Principle ? By no means : for it is just as repugnant :ci

Insinite Goodness to create what it foresaw would be spoiled

by another, as to create what would be spoiled by the consti

tution of its own nature: their suppofition therefore leavci

the dissiculty as it found it. But is it could be proved, that

to permit evils in the world, is consistent with, nav, necessarily

results Irom Insinite Goodness, then the dissiculty would vanish;

and to prove this is the design of the following Treatise.

Chap. III. All created Beings, as such, are necessarily im

persect; nay, insinitely distant from supreme persection.

Nor can they all be equally persect, since fome must be only

parts of others. As to their properties too, fome must be

persecter than others : for suppofe any number of the most

persect Beings created, insinite goodness would prompt the

Creator to add less persect Beings to thofe, is their existence

neither lessened the number nor conveniences of the more

persect. The existence of Matter, for instance, neither les

sens the number nor the conveniences of pure Spirits. There

fore, the addition of material Beings to spiritual, was not

contrary to, but resulted from insinite goodness.

Chap. IV. A", the evils of impersection necessarily spring

from this, that the impersect things were made out of notfung,

fo natural evils necessarily spring, from their being made out

of matter. For matter is totally useless, without motion, or

even without such a motion as will divide it into parts; but

this cannot be done without a contrariety of motions; and

from this neceffarily flows generation and corruption.

The material part of us being thus liable to corruption, pain

is necessary to make us watchsul against it, and to wain us of

what tends toward it, as is the sear of death likewise, which

is of use in many cases that pain does not reach. From these

all the passions necessarily spring; nor can these be extin

guished while thofe remain. But is pain, and the sear of

death were extinguished, no animal could long subsist. Since

therefore these evils are necessarily joined with more than

equivolent
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•quivolent goods ; the permitting these is not repugnant to,

but flows from insinite goodness. The fame observation

holds as to hunger, thirst, childhood, age, diseases, wild-beasts

and poifons. They are all therefore permitted, because each

of them is necessarily connected with such a good as out

weighs the evil.

Chap. V. Touching moral evils (by which I mean, " In-

conveniencies arising from the choice of the susserer,") I

propofe to shew, 1. What is the nature of Choice or Elec

tion. 2. That our happiness consists in the Elections or

Choices we make. 3. What Elections are improper to be

made. 4. How we come to make such Elections ; and

5. How our making them is consistent with the Divine power

and goodness.

1. By liberty I mean, an active, self-determining Power,

which does not chuse things because they are pleasing, but is

pleased with them, because it chuses them.

That God is endued with such a power, I conclude, 1. Be

cause nothing is good or evil, pleasing or displeasing to Him,

before he chuses it. 2. Because his will or choice is the cause

of goodness in all created things. 3. Because is God had not

been endued with such a principle, he would never have

created any thing.

But it is to be observed sarther, that God sees and chuses

whatever is connected with what he chuses, in the same instant ;

and that he likewise chuses whatever is convenient for his

creatures, in the same moment wherein he chuses to create

them.

That man partakes of this principle I conclude, 1. Because

experience fhews it. 2. Because we observe in ourselves the

signs and properties of such a power. We observe we can

counter-act our appetites, senses, and even our reafon, is we

fo chuse ; which we can no otherwise account for, than by-

admitting such a power in ourselves.

Vol. III. 4 E 2. The

. Of
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2. The more of this power any being possesses, the less,

subject he is to the impulses of external Agents ; and the

more commodious is his condition. Happiness rises from a

due use of our saculties: is therefore this be the noblest of all

our saculties, then our chief happiness lies in the due use of

this ; that is, in our Elections. And sarther, Election is the

cause why things please us : he therefore who has an uncon

trolled power of electing, may please himself always : and if

things sall out contrary to what he chuses, he may change his

choice and suit it to them, and fo still be happy. Indeed in

this lise his natural appetites will fometimes disturb his Elec

tions, and fo prevent his persect happiness : yet is it a sair step

towards it, that he has a power that can at all times sind plea

sure in itself, however outward things vary.

3. True it is, that this power fometimes gives p3in, namely,

when it salls Ihort of what it chuses: which may come to

pass, is we chuse either things impossible to be had, or incon

sistent with each other, or such as arc out of his power (per

haps because others chofe them before us ;) or lastly, such as

unnecessarily lead us into natural evils.

4. And into these foolish choices we may be betrayed

either by ignorance, negligence, by indulging the exercise of

liberty too sar, bv obstinacy or habit; or lastly, by the impor

tunity of our natural appetites. Hence it appears how-

cautious we ought to be in chusing : for though we may alter

our choice, yet to make that alteration is painsul; the more

painful, the longer we have persisted in it.

5. There are three ways by which God might have hin-

dred his creatures from thus abusing their liberty. First, By

not creating any Being free; but had this method been taken,

then 1. The whole universe would have been a mere machine.

2. That would have been wauling which is most pleasing to

God of any thing in the universe, namely, the free service oi

his reafonable creatures. 3. His reafonable creatures would

have been in a worse flate than they are now; for only free

Agents
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Agents can be persectly happy ; as, without a possibility of

chusing wrong, there can be no freedom.

The second way by which God might prevent the abuse of

liberty, is, by over-ruling this power, and constraining us to

chuse right. But this would be to do and undo, to contradict

himself, to take away what he had given.

The third way by which God might have hindered his

creatures from making an ill use of liberty, is, by placing

them where they should have no temptation to abuse it. But

this too would have been the same in esssect, as to have given

them no liberty at all."

I am, dear Sir,

Your assectionate and dutisul Son,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CXXXVIII.

[From the Rev. Mr. B. to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

July 16, 1759.

Dear Sir,

MR. H. and myself have been preaching in the sields for

this month past, and the power of the Lord is won

dersully present with the word. We have been casting the

gofpel-net in the neighbourhood; but success at present only,

or chiefly attends us in the Eastern parts: and there we now

direct the whole of our endeavours. Near twenty towns

have received the gofpel in a greater or less degree ; and we

continually receive fresh invitations, whenever we go out.

The word is every where like a hammer, breaking the rock

in pieces. People sall down, cry out most bitterly, and

struggle fo vehemently, that sive or six men can scarcely hold

them. It is wondersul to see how the sear of the Lord salls

even upon unawakened sinneis. When we enter a new

4 £2 village,
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village, the people stare, and laugh, and rail abundantly; but

when we have preached night and morning, and they have

heard the outcries of wounded sinners, they seem as much

alarmed and terrified, as is the French were at their doors.

As foon as three or four receive convictions in a village, they

are desired to meet together two or three nights in a week,

which they readily comply with. At sirst they only sing;

asterwards they join reading, and prayer to singing; and the

presence of the Lord is greatly with them. Let me mention

two instances. At Orwell ten people were broken down

in one night, only by hearing a sew people sing hymns. At

Grandchefier, a mile from Cambridge, seventeen people were

seized with strong convictions last week, only by hearing

hymns sung. When Societies get a little strength and

courage, they begin to read and pray, and then the Lord

magnisies his love as well as power amongst them by releasing

fouls out of bondage.

Of late, there has been a wondersul out-pouring of the

spirit of love amongst Believers. Infomuch that they have

sainted under it, sallen down, and lain upon the ground, as

dead, for fome hours. And their bodies have been fo

weakened by these transports of joy, that they were not able

to endure hard labour for fome days asterwards. Before

Mr. H. and myself preached abroad, the Enemy was menacing

us much for going into houses and barns.

I would not have you publish the account of A. T. which

Mr. W. has sent you. It might only prejudice people

against the Lord's work in this place : and I sind our friends

in town begin to be in great pain about the work. They

are very stow of heart to believe what they do not see with

their own eyes. - Indeed these things seem only designed for

the spot on which they are wrought. What men see or hear

they will be brought to credit. Men's attention is raised, and

thcr prejudices against what is called anew doctrine removed

by them. And thus the design of God is answered. But where

people
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people lie out of the reach of the doctrine, you will sind

them lie out of the reach of conviction. These signs are not

for them, and fo are disregarded by them. Give my love to

Mr. Grimshaw, and John Nelfon, and believe me your

assectionate Servant for Christ's sake.

J. B.

POETRY.

ODE to HEALTH.

{By Miss T .]

HEALTH ! richest mercy mortals know,

Swist, as thy sweet meanders flow,

And circling currents roll ;'

Their spreading influence let me sell,

My sinsul maladies to heal

And make my spirit whole.

Jesus! thy open side displays

An ocean vast of love, and grace

To wash out every stain :

By faith I plunge in the abyss,

And rise, renewed in holiness,

And all thine image gain.

This precious gist, let me enjoy,

And in thy service Lord employ

Each saculty divine :

My understanding, passions, will,

Engage, thy counsels to sulsil,

Jn thy wise purpofe, join.

That
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That I no more from thee may stray ;

Oh guide me in the upright way!

And perfetl foundness give:

Impart integrity of foul ;

Speak my insected nature whole:

I then shall truly live.

Devoted, flesh and foul, to thee :

Rooted in true simplicity,

Pure, undesigning, mild,

Loving to all. By all beloved,

And (crowning grace!) by thee approved

And owned, thy savoured child.

From all iniquity to save,

Jesus himself a ranfom gave :

With him are freely given,

Remission, righteousness, and peace,

Inward and outward holiness,

Health, happiness, and heaven.

His grace alone can tame the wild :

The mighty awe into a child :

Our pride and rage controul :

He speaks the leprous spirit clean,

Shakes oss the silthy robes of sin,

And heals, and clothes the foul.

For love like this, let sinners sing:

Ye saints, your ceaseless tribute bring

Of humble, gratesul praise;

And while revolving ages roll

The Godhead's matchless same extol

His mercy, truth, and grace.

I

COD
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GOD IS LOVE.

.

[By Bistiop Kenn.]

THE loved Disciple, full of love divine,

Would in one word the Insinite desine ;

Thou, Lord, art Love ! Love only can express,

All that thou art, all that thou dost possess ;

Of thy own self the amiable light

Raises eternal, unconsined delight ;

Thy love self-complacential relish gives,

It is by Love the fource of Being lives ;

Thou art ideal, fontal Love ; in thee

Being and Love co-une the blessed see ;

In thee triunal rays co-equal shine,

Love, lover, and beloved, in thee combine.

By various names we thy persections call,

But pure, unsathomed love, exhausts them all ;

By Love all things were made, and are sustained,

Love, all things, to allure man's love, ordained ;

Love, vengeance from lapsed human race suspends,

Love, our salvation, when provoked, intends;

Love, Lord, thy insinite persections joined

Into all forms of love to save mankind ,

Enlightening wisdom, and supposing might,

Grace to forgive, compassion to invite ;

Thy bounty in rewards, which thought exceed,

Munisicence to promise all we need ;

Truth to persorm, paternal, tender care,

A patient mildness long to wait, and spare ;

A Justice, to chastise Love's hatesul foes,

Jealoufy, cursed Rivals to oppofe ;

Benignity,
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Benignity, to hear a sinner's cry,

Unbounded all-sussicience to supply;

They all are Love, love only is their aim.

My verse shall love, and hymn thee by that name.

All-charming Love, thou dost my love prevent,

Thou sweetly dost constrain me to repent ;

I ne'er did shed a penitential tear,

Till I began Love boundless to revere ;

The thought that I should Love immense ossend,

Began my heart to chide, grieve, foften, rend :

Love shining in, gave with one beam a stroke,

My. heart it into numerous atoms broke ;

And, in a tear, each atom melting lay,

As of past outrages I took survey ;

Love would not let my heart lie long in pain,

The beam that brake^it, made it whole again ;

All over washed in penitential dew,

Cleansed from all wilsul stains, and formed anew;

My foul it into Love's own temple framed,

To Love devoted, and by Love enflamed.

Thee, mighty Love, I praise, invoke, adore,

Oh may I daily love thee more and more !

My Love, the heart where it was kindled, leaves,

And to thy Love inseparably cleaves.

Oh keep me there, my foul to Love unite,

Keep omnipresent Love still in my sight ;

That I, in acts of love, my age may spend,

No whispers of concupiscence attend ;

In that dear union I myself would lofe,

Would, into Love immense, my foul transsuse ;

In Love I should entirely acquiesce,

Drowned in abyssal Love seel no excess.

Tu
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To thee, Oh Love, my spirit I resign,

Oh keep me incommunicably thine ;

Thy Love I would appropriate to my heart,

Yet, for thy sake, wish all mankind a part ;

J wish that all would love thee more than I,

Or strive with me, who should in love outyie;

With all my powers stretched to their utmost might,

I'll love, my sell, and love in them excite.

Eternal Father ! 'twas thy love alone,

Gave thy loved Son, thy anger to atone.

Eternal Son ! Love drew thee from on high,

To be Incarnate, and for sinners die;

Eternal Spirit! thee pure Love inclined,

To build thy temple in a lover's mind ;

Oh Love triune ! celestial love inspire,

Help me to love as much as I desire ;

The very Seraphim would grieve in bliss.

To think their love's too little, too remiss ;

But that thou their capacities dost sill,

And limitation is thy heavenly will;

But love will strive from limits to get free, ' '

A.id that sweet strise will everlasting be.

Into thy image, Love, transform my mind,

May I, like thee, become Love unconsindd ;

I sing, I joy, with all the saints above,

And I congratulate that thou art Love;

My meditation on thy love is sweet,

On that I seast in my devout retreat ;

On Love my contemplation loves to stay,

And opens to receive thy lovely ray,

Give me a love, Lord, sull of zealous flames,

Which at insinity of loving aims ;

Vol. III. 4F Qivft,
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Give me a love which thou wilt re exhaust,

But found, when moll in Love's vast ocean lost;

Give me a love, which seels no rest beneath,

Which with impatience alter thee siiall breathe ;

Give me a love, which love celestial may

With re-ejaculated love repay ;

Give me a love, which martyrdom endears,

Love on the crofs most Jesus -like appears ;

And when mv love its utmost height a^uires,

I'll sill its wants in intinite desires.

THE W I S II.

[Bv BfJ.-f Pesrce, zi ken he r-:, "^S:':cD;*aery cf H\teMJ!ir]

FROM all decanal cares at last set free,

(Oh, could that freedom still more persect be!)

Mv sun's meridian hour, long paft and gon*;

Dim night, un'u for work, comes ra&rnicgon;

In life's late evening, through a length of day,

I sind me gently tending to dec«T :

How shall 1 then mv fated exit rgite ?

How K"!l secure mv creat etenwJ £iie ?

T'..:s mv r;i-rte Wil:. to see thv sVzNxshce,

C: crac:o^s G-.- i. ir. f„~e r.or^ l.r; place i

i -' then :o seen.: rev iL-n rec i. :=i * i a«

I.'. :>-:;:.:. V.^i r./.c .1.^ f-u ~ uv> .'-Vise;

"s" . c \, . i ...-.•lAfrci. .*".."! t-i^c e=- ~r. e,

-*.< .„- :!-.. fe silr-t*, *'-.> i .> ;.! .i ;,-> iii:\e:

? r rivers. ;>.e w-LiS? wi..;i FafJi ?- Reas-- a "ier ii.

I" •"- " rr .".J n> SfavJV- t .;» jra:i t »tab:

eir^- tiv* c= sv r«atsei t-tc,

r.i;: i - -

Mi

^ -- — ""» ir i - 3». I r*3-jvrace le- ;i« ;

^-x &Aau c f "..>. tor -j \^ ^j^ isrni :

xe,:i —•*= ~" ;• t, *riari. I <Aeeanr« at in*,

oeavja u Liu ^ iL.i Tg-yf, sarii iwt iie irai
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The BEAU and the BEDLAMITE.

APatient in Bedlam, that did pretty well,

Was permitted fometimes to go out ol his cell :

One day when they gave him that lrcedom,he spied

A beauish young Spark with a sword by his side ;

With a huge silver hilt, and a scabbard for steel,

That swung at due length, from his hip to his heel.

When he saw him advance on the gallery ground,

The Bedlamite ran, and surveyed him all round;

While a Waiter supprest the young Captain's alarm,

With—" You need not to Jear, Sir, he'll do you no harm."

At the last he broke out—Aye, a very sine show!

May I ask you one question ?—What's that ? said the Beau.

Pray, what's that long, dangling, and cumberfome thing,

That you seem to be tied to with ribbon and string ?

Why, that is my sword—and what is it to do ?

Kill my enemies, Master, by running them through *

Kill your enemies !—Kill a fool's head of your own ;

They II die of themselves, if you 11 let them alone.

On the Earl of D-

[By Miss F .]

HPHY goodness, D , makes thee truly great,

-*- And virtuous actions form thy coronet :

A nobler Peer they render thee by sar,

Than a blue Ribbon, or embroidered Star:.

With Virtue unadorned, wert thou a King,

The wise would deem thee a mean, vulgar thing :

A gaudy vapour, drawn from earth to sky,

By the sunbeams ; to flutter, stink and die.

4 F z SHORT
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SHORT HYMNS.

Isaiah xi. 6, 7. The wolfjhall dwell with the lamb, and tk

leopard jhall lie down with the hid: and the calf, and th'.

young lion, and the jathng together, and a little child /Ui

lead them, /ind the cow and the bear jhall feed, and thar

young onesjhall lie down together : and the lionJhall eatjtm

Hie the ox.

TJRINCE of universal peace,

-*. Destroy the enmity ;

Bid our jars and discords cease,

Unite us all in thee :

Cruel as wild beasts we are ;

Till vanquished by thy mercy's power,

Men, like wolves each other tear,

^ And their own flelh devour.

But is thou pronounce the word

That forms our fouls again,

Love and harmony restored

Throughout the earth shall reign ;

When thy wondrous love they seel,

The human-savages are tame ;

Ravenous wolves, and leopards dwell

And stable with the Iamb.

Bears transformed with oxen graze,

Their young together seed :

With the calf, the lion plays,

Nor rends the dandled kid ;

Harfhest natures reconciled

With foft, and sierce wiih meek agree :

Gentle, teachable, and mild,

As harmless insancy.

Ohtha:
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Oh that now with pardon blest,

We each might each embrace,

Quietly together rest,

And seed upon thy grace!

Like our sinless parents live!

Great Shepherd, make thy goodness known,

All into thy fold receive,

And keep for ever one.

AN EXTRACT FROM THE

MINUTES of a CONFERENCE,

Hetd at BRISTOL, in AUGUST, 1780.

Between the Rev. John and Charles Wesley, and Others.

-.w>Quest, l. VV HAT Preachers are admitted this Year?

Answ. William Church, George Button, William War-

rener, Robert Blake.

Q. 2. Who remain on Trial?

A. Nathanael Ward, Edward Dice, Robert Briggs, Jona

than Browo, John Booth, Alexander Suter, Zach. Yewdall,

George Wawne, Duncan M'Allum, Hugh Moore, George

Brown, Andrew Blair, William Myles, Henry Moore, Tho

mas Barber, Sam,uel Mitchell, William Simpfon, Edward

Jackfon.

Q. 3. Who are admitted on. Trial?

A. John Cricket, Jofeph Cole, William Green, T. Shaw,

Jon. Cofins, JohnLiverniore, Robert Hopkins, Samuel Hodg

fon, Joshua Kighrey, Andrew English, and Henry Foster.

Q. 4. Who desist from travelling?

A. Thomas Newall, George Hudfon, Thomas Wride,

William Barker, and John Beap-laud for want of health.

N. B. As
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N. B. As we admit no one as a travelling Preacher, unless

we judge him to have Grace, Gists, and Fruit; fo we cannot

receive any one as such any longer than he retains thofe

qualisications.

Q. 5. What Preachers have died this Year ?

A. Samuel Wells, a sensible, honest, upright man, who put

forth all his strength in every part of his work. He was par

ticularly zealous in observing Discipline, and in exhorting

Believers to go on to Perlection.—And William Brammah, who

having had much weakness and pain, sinished his course with

Joy.

Q. 6. Are there any Objections to any of our Preachers ?

A. They were examined.

Q. 7. How are the Preachers stationed this Year 1

A. As follows :

1 London, John Wefley, Charles Wefley, Thomas

Coke, Richard Boardman, Jofeph Brad

ford, John Atlay.

2 Sussex, Francis Wrigley, William Ashman.

3 Kent, Richard Whatcoat, Thomas Mitchell.

4 Colehester, Peter Mill, James Persect.

5 Norwich, James Wood, John Moon, Jon. Cosins.

6 Lynn, Charles Boon, Robert Hopkins.

7 Bedford, Thomas Vasey, John Norm.

8 Koithampton, William Eels, Jofhua Kighley.

9 Oxfordshire, George Story, John Accutt.

10 Glocester/hire, John Goodwin, George Wawne, Jofeph

Cole.

11 Salistury, William Tunney, John Poole, John

Walker, William Green. .

12 Bradford, John Mafon, Richard Rodda, Alexander

Suter, John Wittam.

13 Brj/lel, JohnPawfon, Thomas Rankin, Thomas

Tenant.

H Taunts John Prichard, James Skinner.

1$ Tiverton,

If
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15 Tiverton, Nicholas Manners, Thomas Shaw.

\6 Cornwall East, Jeremiah BretteL Martin Rodda, Simon

Day, Henry Fotter.

17 Cornwall West, Thomas Hanfon, John Booth, Francis

WpK, Stephen Proctor.

18 Glamorganstnre, William Horner, Zachariah Yewdall.

19 Brecon, Jorin Prickard, Henry Robins.

2o Pembrohesture, Samuel Randal, William Moore, William

Church.

John Broadbent, Robert Swan.

Robert Roberts, Robert Costerdine, Tho

mas Corbet.

John Valton, George Snowdon.

William Boothby, Jonathan Hern.

John Easton, Thomas Hanby, Richard

Seed.

James Barry, John Brettel, M. Moor-

house, J. Furz, Supern.

John Hampfon, Senr. Jofeph Pescod,

David Evans.

James Rogers, Alexander M'Nab, Samuel

Bardfley.

George Shadford, Robert Wilkinfon,

1 Robert Heywood, William Warrener.

3o Gain/borough, Isaac Brown, Jeremiah Robertshaw, Geo.

Button.

Jofeph Harper, Thomas Warrick, John

Oliver. '

John Allen, John Murlin, Jofeph Benfon.

Thomas Lee, John Floyd, John Shaw.

Parfon Greenwood, Thomas Johnfon.

Alexander Mather, James Hindmarsh,

John Fenwick.

Samuel Bradburn, William Simpfon.

Christopher Hopper, Thomas Longley.

William Thorn, Jofeph Thompfon.

39 & ofMan,

21 Staffordstiire,

22 Macclessteld,

23 Manchester,

24 Chester,

25 Liverpool,

26 Leicester,

27 Nottingham,

28 Sheffield, ,

29 Grimjby,

31 Epworth,

32 Leeds,

33 Birstal,

34 Huddersfield,

35 Bradjorth,

36 Kighley,

37 Coln,

38 Whitchaven,
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39 I/le of Man,

4o Yorh,

41 Hull,

42 Scarborough,

43 Thirjh,

44 Yarm,

45 The Daks,

46 Newcastle,

47 Edinburgh,

48 Dundee,

49 Aberdeen,

5o Inverness,

5 1 Dublin,

52 CorÆ,

53- Watersord,

54 Limerich,

£5 Cafllebarr,

56 Athlone,

5j Sligo,

58 Clones,

59 Inshillin,

60 Charlemount,

6 1 Lfleen,

62 Londonderry,

63 &jftf,

64 Lisburn,

John Crook, Thomas ReadQiaw.

Thomas Taylor, Jofeph Taylor, Samuel

-Hodgfon.

Lancelot Harrifon, William Percival.

~ Thomas Dixon, John Peacock, James

Watfon.

Christopher Watkin, John Leach.

Duncan Wright, Daniel Jackfon, Jon.

Brown, Jacob Rowell, Supernumary.

Edward Jackfon, William Sanders, John

Morgan.

William Hunter, William Collins, Ben

jamin Rhodes, Thomas Brisco.

William Thompfon, John Watfon, Senr.

Duncan M'Allum.

Jasper Robinfon, William Dufton.

Jofeph Sanderfon, John Hampfon, Junr.

John Watfon, Junrl George Mowat.

Jofeph Pilmoor, Barnabas Thomas.

Richard Watkinfon, William Myles.

Thomas Payne, Thomas Barber.

John Livermore, Robert Naylor.

Robert Lindsay, Samuel Mitchell.

Nehemiah Price, T. H. John Bredin.

Andrew Blair, James Jordan, Wm. West.

John Price, William M'Cordocfc, Robert

Briggs.

George Brown, Rob. Davis, Edw. Evans.

Henry Moore, Robert Blake, Nathanael

Ward.

Hugh Moore, Robert Armstrong, John

Cricket.

Thomas Ruthersord, Thomas Davis.

John Mailey, George Dice.

Thomas Carlill, James Hall. v
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For DECEMBER 178o.

^« EXPOSITION of the Seventh Chapter of the Epistle to

the Romans; extrucled from a late Author.

1. rT",HE grand pretence whereby men justisy themselves

-*- in a course of sin, viz. That they fin unwillingly,

arises from a wrong understanding of the words of St. Paul,

in the seventh Chapter of his Epistle to the Romans. For

thus saith he, That which I do, I allow not. For what I would,

that do I not ; but zvhat I hate, that I do. The good that I

would, I do not. For although to will is present with ine, how

to perform that which is good, Ifind not. But the evil which I

would not, that I do. And all this besals me, because the law

0s my members, wars agamfl the law of God in my mind; and

that with such success, as to bring me into captivity to the law

offin. So that / myself, who with my mind or conscience,

approving and willing, serve the law of God, do yet with my

flrsh, in my outward works, serve the law of fin.

Vol. III. 4G Now
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Now is no less a man than St. Paul himself, speaks thus of

finning against his will, of doing what he disallows, and

tran/grefiing against his conscience, through the power of a

ru'ing lust: well may we conclude ourselves to bcTn a sase

state, although we do the same thing.

2. And indeed, is St. Paul had spoken this of himself, the

inserence could not be denied. But this is the very point in

question. In order to clear which, it should be considered,

That the Apostle was here representing the sinsul conditiemof

thofe perfons, who had no other help against their lusts than

the law of Mops. And because this was a charge which they

who were most guilty, would not love to here of, that he may

foften the matter as much as may be, he takes it upon him-

self, and expresses it not in their s, to whom it really belonged,

but in his own perfon.

This way of speaking is usual with the Apostle. In this

manner he recites that blasphemous objection, (Rom. iii. 7.)

If the truth of God hath more abounded through my lie, (his

saithsulness in keeping his covenant, through my unsaithsul

ness in breaking my covenant with him,) why am I judged

as a sinner? not I Paul: who neither could act thus salsely,

nor argue thus prosanely. But he here represents the blas

phemous objector, by speaking as of himself. The same way

of speech he uses to she Galatians : If while we seeh to be

justified by Christ, we ourselves are found sinners, is therefore

Christ the minister of fin ? God forbid. For ifI build again

the things which I destroyed, which I utterly renounced when

I sirst believed in Christ, the blame lights upon me, and not

upon Christ, / only mahe myself a transgressor. Here again

he plainly transsers to himself, what is to be understood of

another man.

3. And that the Apostle uses the same way of speaking

here, that he speaks not thofe things above recited, in his own

perfon, or in the perfon of any regenerate man, may plainly

appear from hence : that in this chapter such things are said,

as
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as can by no means agree to St. Paul, or to any regenerate

perfon : fo that the Apostle must be made to speak what is

salse, is he were understood to speak of them.

First, such things are spoken here, as can by no means

agree to St. Paul himself. For we read

Of the perfon spoken of here, Of St. Paul himself,

That he was bredup under the

law, and was, touching the righ

teousness of the law, blameless.

That he heeps underhis body,

That he lived and was alive

without the law once, ver. 7. 9.

That the law ofhis members

wars again/I the law of his and is not thereby brought into

mind, and brings him into captivity; but, on the contrary,

captivity to the Jaw of fin, brings it into fubjeclion and

ver. 23. captivity to the law of Chrifl.

1 Cor. ix. 27.

That how to do or perform That he can do all things,

what is good, he finds not, through Chrst whostrengthens

ver. 18. him. Phil. iv. 13.

That fw woris in him all That he desires nothing ;

manner of concupiscence, i. e.

evil desire, ver. 8.

the world being crucified to

him, and he unto the world.

Gal. vi. 14.

That he is made free from

Jin, chap. vi. 18.

That he is conscious of no

thing by himself. 1 Cor. iv. 4.

but has always a conscience

void of 0fence. Acts xxiv. 16.

That the law (or power) of

the spirit of Ife, had made him

That he is fold under jin,

ver. 14.

That he sinned against his

own conscience : for what I

do, saith he, that I allow not :

hut what I hate, that Ido, ver.

15. 19.

That he is in a state of death,

for fin revivedand he died, ver.

1 1 ; and by deceiving him, it had free from the law (or power) of

jlain him, ver. 9. 1 1. fin and death, chap. viii. 2.

4 G2 H
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Is therefore we will believe St. Paul, is we will compare

this, with all his other accounts of himself, is we will sussser

him to explain his own meaning, he cannot be the perfon

here described. For they are perfons of a quite different

stamp, of an entirely contrary character. They are as oppofite

as a spiritual and a carnal man; a servant of God, and ajlave

offin : as one whofe conscience acquits, and another whofe

conscience condemns him ; as an heir of heaven, and a child of

hell. So that he cannot speak of him/elf in this chapter, and

in the other places too. Therefore as sure as St. Paul speaks

of himsell in thofe places, fo sure, in all that is spoken here,

he does not intend to give a character of his own person, but

to personate another man.

4. But sarther; the perfon here described is not only, not

an Apostle, but not a regenerate man. For we read

Of the perfon spoken of here, Of every regenerate man,

That with hisflesh, or fleshly That he yields his members,

members, he obeys the law of not as instruments of unrigh-

Jin, ver. 25. teousnefs unto fin, but as in

struments of righteousness unto

God, chap. vi. 13.

Thathe is abfolutely enflav- That he is freed from jin,

ed to sin, as ever a flave was chap. vi. 7. That he doth not

to his master. For, says he, serve fin, ver. 6. Thatyfn hath

I am carnal, sold under fin, no more dominion over him,

ver 14. ver. 14.

That the motions offin, worh That being become the ser

in his members to bring forth vant of God, he hath now his

fruit unto death, ver. 5. fruit unto holiness, and the end

everlasting life, chap. vi. 22.

That in hisflesh dwelleth no That his flesh, his body is

good thing, ver. 1 8. the temple of the Holy Ghoft,

which dwelleth in him, 1 Cor.

vi. io.

That
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That he sins against his That he hath the answer of

own conscience ; for what he a good conscience toward God.

doth, that he allows not; but 1 Pet. iii. 21.

what he hates, that he doth,

ver. 15. 19.

That to do good, although That he only who doth good,

he approves it, he finds not, is of God, 3 John xi.

ver. 18.

That he cries out, 0 wretch- That the body of fin is de

ed man that I am, who jhall jiroyed in him, fo that hence*

deliver me from the body of forth he doth not serve fin,

this death, ver. 25. chap. vi. 6.

So that is we will take the word of St. Paul, and the rest of

the Apostles in this matter, we must needs believe, that rege

nerate men, are not such perfons as are described in this

chapter, there being no agreement or resemblance at all be

tween them. Their tempers and behaviour are utterly incon

sistent, and as sar distant as heaven and hell. For one serves

andfulfils the lusts of his flesh : the other crucifies andsubdues

them. One yields his members servants unto fin, the other

unto righteousness. One is in captivity, yea, fold under fin:

the other is made free from it. One is forced to act against

his conscience ; the other always acts according to it. One

complains of being opprefi by the body of death ; the other re

joices in being delivered from it. One cannot do good ; the

other doth it. One brings forth fruit unto death; the other

to eternal life.

5. If any therefore enquire, how I know St. Paul does not

here speak of himself, or of any regenerate perfon; I answer,

I know he doth not mean fo, because he cannot mean fo ;

the things he says not bearing to be fo understood. For that

meaning would make hrs speech, to be no apostolical truth,

but an open salsehood. It would make him inconsistent with

himself, unsaying at one time, what he said most peremptorily

at another. It would make him flatly gainsay al! that he had

taught
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taught elsewhere, particularly in the foregoing and following

chapters. He must therefore be allowed, in order to foften

an odious truth, to speak in the perfon of a sinfal and lost man.

Not that he speaks of one who is wholly dead in sin ; but of

one who is struggling with sin ; yet not conquering. The per

fon here described is one whofe conscience is awakened ; for

he delights in the law of God, aster the inner man, with his

mind or reafon ; and when he doth evil, he doth not allow, or

approve it. But yet his practice is enflaved ; for what he hates,

that he doth; and how to perform what is good, he finds not:

fo that with his flesh, in his bodily actions, he obeys the law cf

fin still. He strives, but not enough : he is not sar from the

kingdom of heaven; but as yet he is short of it. He is osser,

ing to go oss from sin ; but still it lays hold of him and keeps

him under. He is in the rank of unwilling finners ; but he is

a lost sinner still.

6. That this is the perfon here described appears sarther,

from the whole order and defign of the chapter. What the

Apostle aims at in the 6th, 7th, and 8th chapters, as any who

attentively read them will see, is to shew the Jews at Rome a

double change which they had undergone, bv their becoming

Christians. One was in their fubfeclion, and the other, con

sequent thereon, in their service and obedience.

First, in their subjeclion. For now they are not under the

law, not subject to the law of Moses : but under grace, under

the gracious, christian dispensation: secondly, in their service.

For now they no longer serve sin ; but are become the fir-

rants of righteousness, chap. vi. 14, 15, &c.

And because this might seem a reflection on the law of

Mofes, as is it encouraged them in their sins; this latter point,

their changing their service by changing their subfeclion, he

explains more fully : shewing, that the reafon why they sinned

under it, was not the finfulnefs of the law itself, (for the law

is holy, and just, and good, chap. vii. 12,) but the power of

their own sinsul lusts, which were too strong to be corrected

OT
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or restrained by the aids which it ossered to restrain them,

ver. 11. 13. 23.

In the proof whereof he shews two things: one, the inno

cence and goodness of the law, because fo sar as they were in

fluenced by it, they were for that which is good, chap. vii.

15, 16, 17. 22. The other, the weahness and insufficiency of

it ; for notwithstanding the good law, they still servedjin, ver.

15. 19. ci. 23. 25. He shews sart! er that the good effects

which the law wrought, were only in their mind ot conscience:

but that still the law in their members was too strong for it, and

kept pofsession of their life and practice, ver. 15. 17, 18. 21.

23. 25.

But that change in their service, which the law could not

work, he shews was now actually wrought by the gofpel. For

now, since they became subject to Christ, they had thrown oss

the service of sin, chap. vii. 25, and chap. viii. 1, 2, &c.

This is the argument which the Apostle pursues, and the

way wherein he manages it. So that as for all the ineffectual

striving, and finning with regret, which is fo often mentioned

in this chapter, it belongs not to any regenerate perfon, but

only to a sinner who is fomething changed, but not enough ;

and who is in the way to become a Child of Grace, though for

the present he be a Son of Death and Hell.

7. To make this still more clear, let us take a view of the

whole discourse, beginning at the fourteenth verse of the

sixth chapter.

Now, ye are not under the law of Mofes, but under grace,

the gracious gofpel of Christ, ver. 14.

What then ? jsiall we sin, because we are not under the law,

but under grace? God forbid, ver. 15.

Know ye not, that to whom you yield yourselves servants to

obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey ; whether ofjin unit

death, or of obedience unto righteousness, ver. 16.

But God be thanked, that although ye were, theservants ofsin,

while ye were under the law, yet n-m-, since you have chajiged

your
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your subjection, you have changed your service alfo : ye have

obeyed from the heart thatform of doctrine which was delivered

you in the gofpel, ver. 17.

Being then-made fee from the service offln, ye became\the

savants of righteousness, ver. 18.

/ /peah afer the manner of men, suiting myself to your low

capacities, because of the infirmities of your flejh, the weak

ness of your apprehensions. As ye have formerly yielded

your members servants to uncleannefs and to iniquity, while ye

were subject to the law, unto the bringing forth of still more

iniquity, even so now, yield your members servants to righ

teousness unto the increase of holiness, ver. 19.

For when ye were the servants qffn, ye were freefrom righ-

teovsnefs. Even fo now, being the servants of righteousness,

see that ye be free from sin, ver. 2o.

A miserable service you are escaped from. For whatfruit

hadyou then in those things whereof ye are now ashamed? For

the end of those things is death, ver. 21.

But now being made free from fln, and become servants to

God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting

life, ver. 22.

For the wages offln is death ; but the gift of God is eternal

life, through Jesus Chris our Lord, ver. 23.

And this change of service is owing to your change of sub

jection. You are freed from sin, because you arc not under

the law, but undergrace.

That you are not now under the Mofaic law is plain.

.Know ye not, Brethren, (for Ispeah to them that hnow the ld&:

or the nature of thofe laws which give one perfon power over

another) how that the law, any law, hath dominion or power

over a man, only as long as he liveth, or as it liveth in force to

bind him ? chap. vii. 1.

For instance. The woman which hath a husband is boundby

the law i0 fur huji,and^ ^ flJ he. hvetL But {j thg ^^J

it dead, Ju: is then no longer subject, but loosedfrom the lav

Cf her husband, ver. 2.

S,
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So then, if, while her husband livetk,Jhe be married to another

man, Jhe /hall be called an Adulteress. But if her hujband be

dead, Jhe is free from that law, which forbids her to marry

another : so that she is no adulteress now, that law being dead

and void, though JJie be married to another man, ver. 3.

And this is just your case : the law, to which you were

once subject, being now dead, and you dead to it: ye also, my

brethren, are become dead to the law, your former husband, to

which therefore you are no longer subject, by the body of

Christ, who hath abolished by his death, the Mofaic law or

dispensation, (Eph. ii. 15.) that ye Jlwuld be married to another,

even to him who is raised from the dead, to a state of abfolute

dominion over us: and, changing your service with your sub

jection, should bring forth fruit unto God, ver. 4.

Till we had changed our subjection this could not be : for

when we were in the slejh, when we were under that law of

Carnal ordinances, and strangers to the saith of Christ, the mo

tions of fin were shewn, but not conquered; yea, rather en

raged by the law, did work in our members, or bodies, to bring

forth fruit unto death, ver. 5.

But now we are delivered from the law, that law being now

dead and void, wherein vie were held in subjection : that we

might serve Chrifl in newness ofspirit; and not in the oldnefs

cf the letter : not with an external obedience to the bare letter

of scripture, but worshipping God in spirit and in truth, ver. 6.

What say we then ? Is the lawfin, or the cause of sin ? God

f01 bid that we should say fo. Suppofe I myself were under

the law: let us put the case thus, to make the thing the

plainer. Might I not then say, although I who am under the

law serve sin, yet the law is not in sault. So sar from it, that

/ had not known what was fin, but by the law pointing it out :

for I had not known lust or evil desire, for instance, which is

only in the heart, to be a sin, except the law of the tenth com

mandment had said, Thou shalt not covet, ver. 7.

Vol. III. 4 H But
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But firs, tatiing occasion by the commandment, which only

siirrctl up and fretted my corrupt nature, wrought in me, by mv

abuse of the holy law, all manner of concupiscence, or evil

desire. For without the law fin was dead; it did not stir: I

did not seel or know it was in me. ' For I was alive without

the law once : I was good and righteous in my own eyes. I

was well pleased with myself, and thought my foul was in a

very sase and profperous way. But when the commandment

came, when it came clofe to my heart, when it was set home

upon my conscience, fin revived ; it began to stir, and to shew

its power, and I died. I being warned against it, and yet not

able to retrain from it, saw my foul was already dead, and that

I was in the high road to eternal death, ver. 8, 9.

And thus the commandment, which was not only holy in it

self, but intended for my good, ordained or designed to life,

I notwithstanding found to be unto death to me, ver. ro.

For fin tahing occasion by the commandment deceived me;

stole upon me unawares, even when I thought I could and

would keep the whole law, and by itjlew me, ver. 1 1.

Wherefore, notwithstanding my sin, the law is holy, and the

commandment holy, and jufl, and good, ver. 12.

Was then that which is good, made death unto me? God for

bid that I should say fo. But it vrasfln, that it might appear

fin indeed, which went on worhing transgression unto death,

by that law which is in itself good, though not able to conquer

habits of evil : that fin, by thus overpowering the commandment,

might become exceeding sinful, ver. 1 3.

tor we hnow that the law is spiritual, and commands to wor

ship God in spirit and in truth. But I am carnal, even to such

a degree, as is I were fold under fin : and my actions are as

much at its command, as the actions of a flave bought with

money, are at the command of his master. So that, although

i ie law shew* me what is good, vet I cannot obey it, being

*tl,e P™" of another master, ver. 14.

for I ia u ^ e*°' * a^ozv not m mV mind and conscience:

' C1DS warned ^ the law, / would do, that, being

hindered
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hindered by sin, I do not: but what I hate and disapprove in

my mind, that, in my actions, still / do, ver. 15.

If thin, even while I sin, I do not approve of it, but in doing

so, / do that which I would not, I thereby consent in my own

conscience to the law, and acknowledge that it is good, ver. 16.

Now then, in this state of sinning with regret, even when I

do sin, it is no more I, (my mind or conscience, which may

be peculiarly si 'led myself) that do it : but fin that dwclleth in

me, and hurries me away, whether I will or no, ver. 17.

For I know that in that other part of me, in my Jlesh, dwelletk

no good thing. For, to will is present with me ; but how to per

form that which is good, I find not, ver. 18.

Far, aster the law has done all it can upon me, the good,

that being instructed by the law, / would do, I do not ; but the

"ivil which I would not, that I do, ver. 19.

Now if I do that I would not, it is no more I, my mind or

conscience that does it, butjin that dwelltth in me, in my bodily

members, which the law, good as it is, is too weak to con

quer, ver. 2o.

/ find then (to sum up all) a law, or inward power in my

members opposite to the law of God in my mind ; and fo

overpowering me, that even when I would do good, I cannot,

but evil is present with me, ver. 21.

For I delight in (or consent to) the law of God after the in-

rvardman, i. e. in my conscience, ver, 22.

Bid all this, while I only approve it. All the esssect it has

upon me, is only to create a liking of it in my mind. My

practice is still under another's power. For Ifee another law,

namely, that of lust and sin, which is seated in my bodily

members, not only warring against the law of GoA in my mind,

but alfo prevailing over it ; bringing me into captivity, into

that abfolute fort of subjection, to the law of fin which is in

my members, ver. 23.

0 wretched man that lam, whofhall deliver me from the body

of this death? ver. 24. From this impotence ot mind, this

bondage to sin, this miserable, dying lise !

4 H a To
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To such a complainer as I have here perfonated, I Paul, an

Apostle of Jesus Christ, readily answer, The grace of God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord, that shall deliver you : whereas

the law could only awaken their conscience, but not reform

their practice. So then, to shut up this discourse, this is the

general, sure conclusion, while you are subject to the law, you

will serve sin in your praclice, however you may disapprove of

it in your mind. For / rnyfilf or the fame I (irrii tyi) in

that state under the law, who with the mindserve ox approve of

the law of God, do yet with theflefh, fo long as it has only the

law to restrain it, serve and practise the law ofjin, ver. 25.

But the case of a christian is widely dissserent from this.

Whatever besals him who strives, but does not conquer, there

is no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, walhing not

aster the flesh, but after the Jpint, chap. viii. 1.

For the law (or power) of the spirit of life which is in or

through Christ Jesus, hath made me (may every true christian

say) free from the law, or power, offin and death, ver. 2.

For what the law of Mofes could not do, in that it was weah

through the flesh, too weak to conquer our sinsul natures, God

hath done in sending his own Son in the liheness offinfulflesh ;

by making him a sacrifice for jin, he hath condemned and

destroyed, what the law of Mofes never could, namely, the

law of fin, seated in the flesh, ver. 3.

That the righteousness ofthe law, (shewn and joined therein)

might be fulfilled in us, who now believing in Christ, walh

not ester the desires of thefiesh, but aster the motions of God's

spirit, ver. 4.

By ail this we see, the Apostle intends not to give the cha

racter of himself in the seventh chapter, or of anv regenerate

man, but only of one who sins against his conscience and

transgresses with reluctance: one on whom the law of Mofet,

had wrought fome change, but could not work enough : being

only able to awahen /us conscience, but not to reform his heart

er prcMhe.

The
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The LIFE of GREGORY LOPEZ.

[Concluded from page 592.]

CHAP. XII. •

His Prayer.

SEVERAL things give me reafon to believe, that Lopez

began to pray from the time he began to reafon ; he has

occasionally told me, " That he never had been a child; and

that he had never cast one look backward :" whence one may

easily inser, he had never been without prayer, even from his

tender years. I have likewise heard him say, " That from the

time that he came to Court, he prayed continually, and went

through his business with the same inward peace, as he could

have done twenty years aster : and that neither the Noblemen

he met in the way, nor the noise and distractions of the Court,

any more interrupted his prayer, than is he had been in a

cavern." And to this he was brought at sirst, not by the sear

of hell ; but God always led him by love. The foundation

of all his devotion was Jesus Christ, the only door whereby we

can come to God. This he has often told us, while he has

spoke in fo affecting a manner of the lise and death of our

Redeemer, as made it clearly appear, how well he was exer

cised in this kind of meditation.

2. The sirst prayer wherein he was employed in his little

cell, (as was observed before) was contained in thofe words,

Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven : words that con

tain the most sublime and the most dissicult doctrine in the

whole spiritual lise: for they contain a sixed refolution, to do

all that God requires, whether temporal or spiritual things,

and
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and an entire submission to his orders, by receiving at his

hand, with tranquillity of spirit, whatever he pleases, how rough

foever it might be; because the will of God being our sancti-

sication, we ought to embrace whatever conduces to it; and to

this end, obey him without reluctance, and the creatures for

his sake.

This is the way to be always in the presence ofGod, and to

shew our love to him by our obedience.

This includes all true mortisication in all our works, all

our affections, all our desires: for it is to make a continual

sacrissice to God of our own will, and to have no end but to

sulsil his in all our actions.

By this exercise one arrives at a state of unisormity, that is,

fo strict an union of our will with that of God, that out's dis

appearing, we have no will but his, which actuates, guides,

and governs us.

3. Lopez has told me, that aster the sirst year, he had no

need to put himself in remembrance of his prayer, because

his very drawing his breath reminded him of it every moment.

The effect of which was, that he was continually raised above

himself, without ever having a thought about worldly things ;

and that his understanding, memory, and will, were alfo taken

up with this divine exercise, that great as his temptations were,

they were no fooner past than he had forgotten them.

After three years, God led him to practise another lesfon ;

viz. Thou [halt love the Lord thy God, zvith all thy heart, uith

all thy foul, and with all thy flrength-; andthy neighbour as thy-

js(f. And he now emploved himself, with the same applica

tion, in thofe acts of love, as he had done before in thofe of

resignation : infomuch that I have heard him say, " It would

be very dissicult for him to discontinue this exercise for a mo

ment, even in eating, in talking, or in any other employment,

whether of body or mind."

4. His foul being in this situation, he applied himself to the

holy Scriptures with more application than ever, in this he

spent
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spent three or four hours every day; and the love which silled

his heart, gave him understanding therein.

By this means he acquired allo that wondersul discretion in

his words, that prudence and wisdom in his answers and coun

sels, and that evenness wherewith he loved his neighbour as

himself, and fought his happiness no less than his own.

Hence likewise proceeded that great purity of heart, that

readiness in all kind of prayer, that entire mortisication of all

senses, and that constant power over all the powers of darkness.

5. " I have talked with Lopez (fays a perfon of eminent

piety) fometimes for four hours together, upon spiritual things,

and from what I saw and remarked in him, I judged him to

be a man highly savoured. His foul appeared to be disen

gaged from all things else, by a pure union with God. Him

he always enjoyed in the essence of his foul, where the su

preme Majesty delights to dwell. This I could easily learn,

during an acquaintance of seven years, from many things

which he communicated to me. Hence I found, that he was

in a continual act of love with God ; in which his foul, freed

from all created things, was intimately united to God, that

from this fountain flowed all the graces which it pleased our

Lord to bestow upon him. For at the same time that he re

ceived this pure, uninterrupted love, he made an admirable use

of it on all occasions, as knowing that love is the fource, the

origin and mother of all other virtues; which God continually

communicated to him, that he might communicate them to

others, and enrich their poverty with his abundance.

I asked him once, " If he had any particular hours, wherein

he prayed more than at other times? And is he did not abate

fomething of his prayer, in his. employments and conversa

tions with his neighbour?'' He answered, "That he had no

particular hours, and that he Iwd no necessity for them, since

no created thing was capable either ot interrupting or abating

his continual love to God and his neighbour. That fo sar from

ever drawing back in this union with God, he advanced in it

continuallv,
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continually, reserring to God by this simple act of pure loVe, all

the graces which he was pleased to give him, without assuming

any thing to himself: that this union was the fource of al] his

knowledge; and that accordingly God himself was his teacher,

and not his books, through which indeed he was fometimes-

taught."

He told me likewise, " God had shewn him, there was then

the greatest union between God and the foul, when it was such

that there was nothing interpofed between them ; and that he

had given him to comprehend what fort of union this was,

from that which is between the light and the air: for these,

being two distinct things, and which have each its separate sub

sistence, are nevertheless united, that God alone is able to

divide them. How much clofer is this union between the

pure essence of the foul, and him who is an insinitely pure

spirit?"

Asking him one day, What would you have done, is you

had been a Priest ? He replied, " What I do now." And

how, said I, would you have prepared yourself to celebrate the

blessed Sacrament ? He answered, " As I now prepare myself

to receive it. And is I were assured of dying in a sew hours,

I would do no other thing than I do now : for I do actually

osser up to God all that is in my power, by a continual act of

love. And can do nothing more, till he shall enable me

himself."

He told me sarther, " Persection does not consist in visions,

revelations, ravishments, and extasies ; although God often

lavours his servants therewith, because he acts towards every

one, according to his capacity, his need, and the disposition

wherein he is. But fouls accustomed to acts of pure love,

do not need the suspension of their senses, in order to have

deep communion with God, because these do not hinder them

therein." He added, " That he had never had any revela

tions, extasies, or ravishments, which had deprived him of his

senses; nor had his senses ever occasioned in him any distraction

of
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of mind, because they were persectly spiritualized, entirely

subject to his reafon, and conformable to the will of God."

Continuing the discourse, " I knew a man, said he, (by

whom I was assured he meant himself) who for six and thirty

years never discontinued, for one single moment, to make,

with all his strength, an act of pure love to God."

At another time I spoke of fome who acquired great inward

peace by a passive union with God, and by a love which made

them continually taste the grace which God communicated to

them. He answered, " Such fouls are happy, and walk in a

a good path. But yet the persection is not fo great in this

flate wherein one enjoys these sweetnesses, as in that, wherein

we labour with all our might, to love God in the most persect

manner, we can possibly ; because in the latter state, we act

rather than enjoy; whereas in the former, we rather enjoy

than act. For a foul that persectly loves God, can only give

him what he gives sirst. And he requires no more ; inasmuch

as this is all the law and the prophets."

CHAP. XIV.

His Union with God, and the Fruits thereof.

I Asked him one day, " Whether his not using a hat, was be

cause he was always in the presence cf God?" He answered,

" No: my union with God being in my inmost foul, does not

require me either to be covered or uncovered ; but it is, that I

may want as sew things as possible, and that I may not make

my body delicate."

Hence proceeded that humility, which he possessed in fo

eminent a degree : being always fo intimately united with God,

he had a sull knowledge of God's insinity, and his own no

thingness, and earnestly desired that ever)- one should consider

him as nothing, and God as all.

Vol. III. 4 1 Hence
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Hence alfo it was, that he received whatever besel him

from men, with such patience and tranquillity of spirit ; that

he readily excused thofe who despised or spoke evil ot him,

and that he never complained of any one.

2. From the same fountain proceeded the persect purity

both of his foul and body. For the rays of divinity sell con

tinually upon his foul, as thofe of the run on a crystal mir

ror. By this act of pure love, his foul was transformed into

the same image. And what purity was thereby communi

cated even to the body, can hardly be conceived in this lise.

Hence sprung that purity of conscience alfo, which asto

nished the most spiritual ; as one sees by his own words,

" Through the mercy of God, I do not know, that I have

sinned in any thing." And upon my asking, Is it possible for

any one to remain for any time without committing sin ? He

answered, " When thofe whom God has enabled to love him

with all their foul, do, with his assistance, all that is in their

power, and that with deep humility, it is possible for them to

remain without committing sin ; as clearly appears, in that

our Lord, who commanded nothing which was impossible to be

persormed, commanded this, Thou /halt love the Lord thy God,

with all thy heart, mind, soul, andflrengtk. But he who does

this, not only does not sin, but grows daily in all holiness."

I replied, But how can this be, when the 'Scripture says,

The just man fins seven times a day ? He answered, " This

could not be taken literally ; since we see fome who spend not

only one dav, but many, in uninterrupted praver, and in one

continued act of love to God."

3. But although this servant of God was continually em

ployed in this act of love to God and his neighbour, yet he

had likewise other ways of praying, which did not hinder,

but increase his union with God.

. Observe w*ut kiud of Persection the Pipifti hold? The true answer is. there

« no &cH iord in the Bibie. SoJomon'i wxiids ire, The iun man faJJeth Certs

feme* : n« into sin, but uouble.

When
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When he had any great conflicts, he rejoiced to sustain them

for love to God ; and after he had conquered, he osssered all

that he had susssered, as a sacrilice to him. He ossered him

not only all the spoils won from his enemies, but the gifts and

graces which he had gives him, joined with servent prayer,

and an unspeakable sense of his obligations to the giver of

every good gift : fo that when he received any new grace or

gift, his understanding being more enlightened, and his heart

still more inflamed with love, instead of resting on thofe gifts

and graces, he osssered them to God, for whom alone he loved

all that he received from him.

4. He was likewise accustomed to osser to God the lise,

passion, and death of our Lord, fometimes in behalf of all the

world; fometimes of particular perfons. He told me one

day, " That he frequently practised two forts of spiritual com

munion; the one, by an ardent desire of receiving Jesus

Christ in the Lord's Supper; the other, by receiving into his

foul, the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit : thus becoming a

living pure temple of the ever-blessed Trinity, actually giving

them an abode in his heart, to dwell and rest there for ever."

5. He prayed earnestly for the Church, for its increase,

and tor the propagation of the true Faith through all nations ;

and for all sinners, that they might ossend God no more, but

might all love him and keep his commandments. What he

asked for his neighbours with the greatest servour, was, that

they might do the will of God as it is in heaven. And this

he did on all occasions. So that when he heard one say,

" The King was extremely reverenced, because of his

power and justice, and that he possesscd his Realms in peace ;"

he immediately broke out, " Lord, thou hast all justice, and

all power; let all men reverence thee! and possess thou thy

kingdom, over all the earth, in peace, throughout all ages!" If

he heard of a sather whom his children loved for his good

ness, he would presently say to God, " Eternal Father, thou

art the fource of all good ; let thy children love thee."

4 I 2 When
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When one mentioned a gardener, who took great care to

make his trees be.tr good Iruit, he said, "Susser not, Lord,

any of thy creatures to perish, but make them all bring forth

good fruit." If he heard of great wars, and many deaths, he

listed up his heart to God, saying, " See, Lord, the miserable

flate of thy children, and my brethren, whom thou com-

mandeft me to love as my own foul." In a word, there was

nothing, either good or evil, which did not furnish him with

matter for prayer. He told me fometimes, that, at one glance,

he saw in God. all that was in the world. Hence one may

judge how sublime his prayer was, and how great a resem

blance lie bore to God: seeing all the world was present, as it

were, in epitome, and in his understanding; and bv fo peculiar

a gist, he reduced all to one point, to ossser it to God.

6. He was extremely desirous, that every christian ihodd

continue to prav. even in outward works. And this he prac

tised, not only in all he did, but likewise in all be spoke. For

whenever he spoke, either in answering or asking any thing,

he lifted up his heart to God, and prayed far his assistance

and b-iesiin*. Particularly, whenever he had a desire to asttst

anv orte '.hat was in distress, he had recourse to God bv praver.

By this it was that he did fo many surprising things; saying

often, "' It was mu<h better to treat with God than with man.""'

7. By this means, he could sar, with the strictest truth, I

live not. but Christ liveth in me. For he appeared to aZ who

observed him with attention, to be a real portraowe of Jesut

Carti. tru'v crucisied in him, and having no aJecborv. bat for

a :;:»- ti'~ovi. dixi-*. Beta? ia a maca^r ennsror-ued into

t-< :ti;s or Crriit. he bi>? a= orient deiire to fctfow him, is

V> 1 e. ca Li* taieurs. aac la n±s CuSerian^ as c&e act perfect

pattern ii.it ciis e.er be set besore es. Therefore he bad no

iv i. k u- v >s *ik-iit i..v, bar. was labocrunc and ^ii^i '^c

:?K\- rf v. i

He co^.d cv»4..aaa2v eestirV. Ti Jne is Ofif- cniw 4ar it

:aief joy, tt> sister wch Je&i Christ.

b
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In this he gloried, and in this alone ; saying with the Apostle,

God forbid that I jhould glory, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ. Him he regarded in all things, as the only

model by which he was to form himself. He said with

David, My eyes are always lifted up unto thee, 0 Lord. He

was accustomed to say, "The eyes of a wise man are always

sixed on Christ, who is his head: and the foul that is touched

with the love of God, is like a needle that is touched with the

loadstone, which always points to the North. Thus in what

ever place a truly spiritual man is, and in whatever he is em

ployed, his eyes and his heart are always sixed on Jesus Christ.

CHAP. XV.

His last Sichness and Death.

IN May, 1596, he began to sind himself out of order. He

loll his appetite entirely; nor could he swallow any thing,

but liquids, and that not without much dissiculty. A sew days

aster he sell into a bloody flux, which was the more dange

rous, because he was fo extremely weak. Seeing the concern

I was under, he said, " My Father, now is God's time :"

meaning, the time of shewing by sacts his resignation and con

formity to the divine will : according to his common saying,

" True resignation consists wholly in doing, and not in talking."

As foon as his sickness was known at the Hofpital in

Mexico, the Superior of the Hofpital came to visit him ; and

believing he might want one to attend upon him, he brought

with him brother Pedro de Sarmiento. When he was come, he

could not but admire his patience and tranquillity ot spirit.

He asked, " If he should not leave his brother to attend him ?"

He replied with his usual gravity and sweetness, " He was not

willing to deprive the hofpital of any help, which perhaps, they

could not spare ;" but being assured they could spare him, he

willingly accepted of his service. He bore his illness many

days
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days with his accustomed courage and patience, never com

plaining, were his pains ever fo great.

2. On the 2.1th of June, I thought it would be well to give

him the Sacrament. I asked him, If he was willing to re

ceive it? He answered, " Yes; and particularly on St. John

the Baptist's Day; for whom he had always had a peculiar

veneration." I then gave it him without delar, searing lest

Death should prevent, as he was exceeding weak, and received

scarce any nourishment; besides that he had an extremely

troublefome hiccup, and his pulse began to intermit.

His hiccup continuing, he said to brother Pedro, " My

brother, you know what this hiccup means ;" intimating

thereby, that his death was near.

This day, and the following Jays, his illness increased con

tinually. Notwithstanding which be would rise, even to the

day ot his death and dress himlelf as oft as his distemper re

quired; although he might have avoided that extreme satigue,

by accepting the services of others.

He grew weaker and weaker every day, and was not able

to cat any thing, unless fome sweetmeats, which certain per

fons of quality sent him from Mexico. Upon which he said,

" Thou art wondersul, my God, in that a man who potsesses

nothing in the world, having need of such food as belongs

to Noblemen, has it provided for him."

I never perceived in him, during his whole illness, any re

pugnance to the order of God, but an admirable peace and

tranquillity, with an entire conformity to his will. All his

virtues shone marvelloufly in his sickness, and particularly his

humility. A sew days belore his death, an Indian of St. Foy,

came to see him; and as he did not understand the Indian

tongue, he said to me, "If you please, nry Father, hear him;

perhaps he would give me fome advice." Such was his spi

rit ! To believe he might learn from an Indian, in the state

wherein he then was.

4. AU
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4. All this time his pains of body were fo great, that when

I asked him, how he found himself ? and in what part his

sharpest pain lay? He answered, " From my head to mv foot."

It was then that a Lady of quality came from Mexico to visit

him: but as she had not prosited by his former advices, but

ilill continued passionately fond of dress and gaming, I sent

her word, " She might go back, tar she could not see him :

three or four hours passed in messages to and fro. At length,

hoping it might have a good essect, I consented. She was ad

mitted. She kneeled down by his bed, served him herself,

and prepared his food with her own hands, with the utmost

tenderness and humility. She was then drefled plain, without

any ornaments at all. During the time she staid at St. Foy,

she had much conversation with him every morning and even

ing, and with many tears recommended herself to his prayers.

5. From that hour she selt an entire change in her heart,

abhorring the things of which she was fond before. And

some days before she returned to Mexico, she told me with

great joy, " My Father, you shall be witness, that Gregory

Lopez has taken charge of my foul." He replied, "I have fo."

immediately his pains redoubled, and she on her part selt her-

self struck with the same illness which he had. Nevertheless,

she continued two days serving him on her knees, and shed

ding abundance of tears. But her illness increasing daily, she

was constrained to return to Mexico. Lopez said to her at

parting, "Madam, sarewel: we shall see each other here

no more."

6. As her illness increased, in the same proportion increased

her shame and forrow for her sins: and fo did his pains.

When she was in extremity, one came from her, to beg he

would remember her, he answered to my astonishment, "Yes,

I do; and I carry this weight on my lhoulders." In sine, the

Lady died, giving all the proof that was possible of a saving-

change. I heard of it a sew hours alter. When I mentioned

it to Lopez, he expressed his joy in these sew words, " God

has all power."

I have
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I have related this to shew, how deeply the love of hi*

neighbour was rooted in his heart, and with what ardour he

assisted, even in his utmost weakness, the fouls that were in

danger, and even taking as it were to himsest the punishment

• of their sins, as lie seems to have done on this occasion. See

ing, besides the excessive pains of body which he selt, the

inward crofs which he bore from the time that he charged

himself with this foul, was fo extremely heavy, that he was

astonished at himself : and that not knowing before what it

was to complain, he then cried out, with the strongest emotion,

" Jesus assist me ! my God, how severe is this resining sire !"

And one time when I was going out, he stopt me, saying,

" My Father, do not leave me. Alas! it was not without

great reafon, that Christ bade his Apostles stay and watch with

him." Such a word as never sell from him before in the se

verest trials either of body or foul.

7. Yet in the midst of all his inward pains, his courage and

saith were unshaken. I frequently asked, during all thofe

storms, "Do you continue that act of pure love?" He answered,

" That is always the same." To set which in the dearest

light, I will repeat the several questions which I propofed,

• when I saw him at the lowest ebb, and his answers.

One time I asked, is fo great pain did not a little divert

him from thinking on God? He answered, "Not in the least."

Another time, seeing him susser extremely, I said, now is the

time to think upon God. " And of whom should I ever

think," was his reply. When he was in the very pangs of

death, I said, are you thoroughly united to God? He

answered, " Yes, thoroughly."

Another time he turned to me, and said, " Perseverance

joined with peace is of great price." And when I comforted

him by saying, God led him in the way of the cross, as he had

done his own Snn ; he replied, " I cannot be too thanksul for

it, nor rejoice in it too much. His holy will be acomplished

in me." In sine, when it appeared to me time to give him the

blesiing,
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blessing, I said, behold the time of going to see the Secret of

the Lord : he answered, " All is clear; there is no longer any

thing hid; it is sull noon with me." Plainly declaring, that

the light which then shone on his foul, sar surpassed that of

the noon-day sun. And in this marvellous considence, sull of'

saith, hope, and love, he gave up his spirit to God.

8. This was on Saturday noon, on the 2oth of July. He

lived siisty-four years, thirty-four of them in America. His

sace appeared as is he had been still alive. His flesh all over

his body was as foft as that of a little child; and many who

touched him, even for twenty-four hours aster, found all

the parts of his body sull as flexible as thofe of a living man.

His corpse was carried into the church, where it remained all

the night. The Indians covered it with rofes, and abundance

of other flowers, as a testimony of their love.

As foon as his death was known at Mexico, many perfons

of quality, as well as people of all ranks, ran to St. Foy, that

they might be present at his burial, bringing tapers, and all

things necessary for the suneral. All appeared sull of joy and

confolation; believing there was no occasion for tears here, as

at the death of other perfons, but rejoicing with him, who was

now triumphing in his own country.

His body was interred near the high Altar, the Dean of

Mexico persorming the ossice, and brother Hernando Hortez,

one of the Canons, preached his suneral sermon.

9. He was of a middle size, and fo exactly proportioned,

that no blemish could be found in him. But his constitution

was tender: his hair was chesnut : he had a large and high

forehead : his eye-brows were arched, his ears small, his eyes

black, and his sight fo strong that he read the smallest print or

writing without any spectacles. His nofe was inclining to

large ; his lips small, though his under-lip fomewhat thicker

than the other. His teeth were even and white ; his sace and

hands of a dead, wan colour, through his extreme abstinence.

Vol. III. 4K Bm
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But the beauty of his foul shone through his (ace, and wrought

such a reverence in all who beheld him, that they considered

him rather as one just come down from heaven, than a mortal

Creature.

[The Life of Gregory Lopez, concluded^]

Seme Account oj the Life of Mr. John Mason: in a

Letter to the Rev. Mr. J. Wesley.

Moteomb, near Shaltfbury, Aug. 31, 1780.

Rev. Sir,

IAm a perfon who has neither ability nor inclination to say

much of myself; being desirous to be little and unknown.

Nevertheless, is this short Account, of the mercy of God to

a sinner, may be of the least use to any, all the praise shall be

given to Him, by whofe grace I am what I am: for I always

desire to bear in mind, that testimony of St. Paul, 1 Tim. i. 15,

This is a faithsulfaying, and worthy of all acceptation, that

Chrijl Jesus came into the world to save finners ; of whom I

am chief.

I was born in the year of our Lord 1732, in the parish of

Hambledon, about eight miles from Portsmouth. When I was

about four years old, my sather died, and foon aster my mo-

ther. Such was the order of divine Providence, that I had

but little knowledge of, or help from them : but almighty-

Goodness provided for me.

When my mother died, I was removed to Portsmouth Com

mon, by the care of her own sister, the wise of Mr. Richard

Libbard, who had lived there in good credit for many years:

and I was to them, as their own child.

I believe my aunt lived in the sear of God, and according

to the light she had, endeavoured to breed me up in a re!i»

gious manner. I have great reafon to be thanksul to God on

her
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licr account. Many of her instructions, I remember to this

day, with much comfort : and I have not a doubt, but that

she is now in Abraham's boffom.

Yet, notwithstanding all the care that was taken of me, I

gave way to evil, and did many things contrary to the word

of God ; on account of which, I remember to have selt many

fharp convictions before I was ten years of age. I was often

alarmed with the sear of Death and Judgment. I trembled at

the thought of being cast into the sire of hell. At thofe times

I frequently went alone, and prayed that God would h#ve

mercy upon me, and save me from my sins. As I grew up,

I saw more and more into the evil of sin. But although I

truly hated sin, I was often overcome by it, which abundantly

increased my pain and forrow.

But it was by hearing a Sermon of Mr. Whitfield's, and

thofe of a pious Minister, whofe congregation I now attended,

that my convictions deepened. I began to see myself as I

never had done before, and to know I was a sallen child of

Adam. I selt the burthen with deep distress. My fleep de

parted from me, and I neglected to take my necessary food.

I cried to God night and day. I longed for his salvation.

But I was asraid, Christ did not die for me. When this per

suasion prevailed, it cut me oss. I was as one that had no

hope. I cannot describe the anguish that tortured my poor

foul. Sometimes I wished I had never bGen born ; at other

times, that I had been an ideot from my birth. And many

times, such was my ignorance and the force of temptation, I

complained against God for making me what I was.

While I was exercised in this gloomy, dejected manner, I,

one evening, took up the New Testament to read, and I hope

never to forget the time or place. As I read, I selt, I can

not tell how, an unusual going out aster God and Christ. At

once my eye, and all the powers of my foul were sixed on

thofe words, Heb. ii. 9, But we fee Jesus, who was made a

little lower than the angels, for the suffering of death' crowned

4 K 2 with
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tuith glory, and honour, that he by the grace of GodjhoulJ taste

death for every man. The deep silence that rested on me

gave way, and I broke out as in an extafy of joy, not regard,

ing who might hear,

" For me he lived, and for me he died."

In a moment, all my burthen of pain and forrow fled away,

and all my foul was silled with peace andjoy. I was all love

to God and man. Truly my delight was in the Almighty,

and I began to sing aloud,

" O for a thousand tongues to sing,

My dear Redeemer's praise :

The glories of my God and King,

The triumphs of his grace,"

Happy would it have been for me, is I had been caresul to

grow in the grace of God. But I gave way to a curious spirit,

and puzzled myself with doubtsul disputations. And by

this means I gradually damped the grace of God, and cast

the blessing away, I had been intrusted with.

Soon aster this, the Methodist Preachers came to Ports

mouth. I went to hear them, and the word was made pro-

Stable to me. I selt new desires, and was often much com

forted, and I once more refolved to give up my body and foul

a sacrisice to God. I was admitted into the Society, by Mr.

James Oddy. I continued to meet with them for fome time;

and many were the blessings I thereby received. But aster a

time, a stumbling-block was laid in my way, and I left the So

ciety. But it was chiefly owing to my inexperience, and want

of patience. I ought to have minded one thing, whatever

ers «id, and to have pressed on to the prize of our high

calling,

After
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After this, I went on for sive years, in darkness, miseryf

and distress, yea, many times almost in despair ; yet I con

stantly attended the preaching, and fometimes was permitted

to stay at the meeting of the Society, but when my much-es

teemed friend, Mr. Robert Roberts came into the Circuit, he

was informed of me ; for I believe both the Preachers and

people had a regard for me. He gave me a Note of Admit

tance again. May I never forget this mercy !

It was not long aster, being at a prayer-meeting with a sew

friends, that I recovered the peace, and love of God. My

foul was humbled in the dust : I became folidly happy in God

my Saviour. I was watchsul, and spent much time in praver:

the word of God was my daily companion, and it was spirit

and lise to mv foul. My saith was now strengthened : my

love to God and man increased abundantly. The Lord held

me by my hand, and sed me with the bread of lise, He gave

me to drink of the water of the river of lise, and I was happy

all the day long. Such was the blessing I continually enjoyed,

I lived near to God, keeping Jesus in my view, as my lise, my

pattern, and my all.

When Mr. Francis Gilbert appointed me to take care of a

Class, it was a great trial. But fo much the more did the Lord

make it a blessing to me. For while I prayed for my brethren,

and laboured to help them forward in the way to the king

dom, he gave me great confolation in my own foul. And I

began to seel a stronger desire for the salvation of poor sinners.

I reproved, advised, and comforted, as opportunity served:

being, at the same time, particularly caresul over my own be

haviour. Mean time, by the desire of my friends, I fometimes

read a Sermon, or fome part of the Christian Library. I did

this, sirst in our own Society, and afterward in that of a neigh

bouring town. Sometimes alfo, I ventured to give a sew

words of exhortation ; and the people not only bore with my

weakness, but urged me to do it more frequently. Some time

after, I selt a strong conviction, that it was my duty to preach.

I did
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I did fo occasionallv ; and though it was with much weak

ness, sear, and trembling, the Lord owned my seeble attempts:

the people were prosited, and my own foul was helped forward

in the grace of God. I advised with the Assistant, and the

other Preachers, and being encouraged by them, I went on

therein, relying upon God, who giveth strength to them that

have no might.

But I was not long satissied with this. I found a stronger

and stronger conviction, that it was my duty, to give myself

wholly up to the work of God and to commence an itinerant

Preacher. But I shrunk from the thought. I wept, and

prayed, and strove against it with all my might, till I had well

nigh lost all the lise and peace of God out of my foul. Yet I

did not comply : it was fo contrary to the plan I had just laid

down, having (as I suppofed) settled myself for lise. It w,«

my desire and design, to live and die amongst my sirst religi

ous acquaintance, and then to lay my bones by the side of my

dear and only brother, just torn from me by the hand of death.

But not being able to resist any longer, I laid the matter be

fore Mr. Furz, and the other Preachers in the Circuit. They

advised me to sight against God no more, but prepare myself

against the next Conserence. I did fo, and attended at

Brtjiol, in August 1764. I can truly say, I had no other end

in view but the glory of God, and the good of fouls. With

regard to this world, I had all I wanted, and to spare. And I

had a profpect, of casi'y gaining much more, had I remained

in my business, which was steady, and continually increasing.

But this I gave up freely, nor have I repented of it, one mo

ment since. And is it were to do again, I believe I should do

it with the same chearsulness. For he is worthy of all mv

service, who has bought me with his precious blood.

You, Sir, v, ere pleased to appoint me to labour in the Yorh

Circuit, with Mr. Furz and Mr. Pool. It was a year of much

peace and comfort: and I refolved, in the strength of Christ,

to continue spending, and being spent, in the blessed work to

my lise's end.

It
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It is of little use to say in what parts of England,JLrdand,

and the Ifle of Man, I have laboured ; or how many perfons

have been convinced of sin, or converted to God : or how

many have been added to the Societies, in the Circuits where

in I have laboured. Let it sussice, that this, and all lam, will be

hilly known in that great day. But I believe, I may be per

mitted to mention, in the sear of God, that aster sixteen years

labour, I do not know, that either my principles or practice,

have given you, Sir, or any of my Brethren, cause to repent,

for a moment, that you received me as a Fellow-Labourer in

the House of God. And in this I am the same at this

day, as at the sirst ; I still esteem it no small privilege, to act

with you, as a Son in the Gofpel, to. be directed by you, where,

when, and how to act.

I bless God, I still daily enjoy a measure of his peace, and

love. But I am ashamed, when I consider how little improve

ment I have made. I long to have every thing taken from

me, that is not agreeable to the mind that was in Christ.

For many years I have been sully satissied with regard to

the doctrines of the Methodists ; and in them I hope to live

and die. But from the time that I recovered the savour of

God, I have always been averse to disputing. I remember

how much I sussered thereby, in the beginning of my turning

to God. And I believe it would be happy, is all the children

of God would strive to agree as sar as possible; and live in

love as brethren, and strive to help each other in sighting the

good sight of saith. This is the one desire, and I hope it will

be the continual labour of,

Rev. Sir,

Your dutisul Son in the Gofpel,

JOHN MASON.

The
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The very remarhable Speech of Sir G E RV A S E E LLW I S, Lieu-

tenant ofthe Tower, at the time of his death. He was executed

upon Tower-HilL, the zoth day of November, 1615, for not

telling King James, what he had heard concerning Sir

Thomas Ovekbury's murder.

I See many saces in this place, which I know right well,

both Lords and Gentlemen, whom I have honoured, and

still love, with many others of several dispofitions. All you,

being thus assembled to see me sinish my days, the number

of which is summed up : for the very minutes of my lise may

now be reckoned. Your expectation is to have me say fome

thing to give satissaction to the world: and I wish 10 do it fo

sar as I can ; albeit in that speech of mine I shall but chatter

like a crane. But whatfoever I deliver, I beseech you to

take from a wounded boffom ; for my purpofe is to rip up my

very heart, and to leave nothing there, which may prove

any clog to my conscience.

Hither am I come, to persorm a work, whic'.. of all others,

is to man most eafy ; and yet to flesh, the hardest ; that is, to

die. To hide therefore, any thing, for any worldly respect,

were to leave a blot upon my own foul, which, I trutt, shall

be presented, through the mercies of my Maker, and merits

of my Saviour, acceptable before God's high tribunal.

And sirst, I will labour to satisfy fome, who before mine ap

prehension were well conceited of me ; but since my arraign

ment, as I understand, carried of me but hard opinions; for

that, at the bar, I stood flisiy upon mine innocency. And this

they impute as agreat sault, being asterward found guilty. To

which I answer, that I did it ignorantly : nay, I was fo sar

from thinking myself fo„l in the sact, that until Dr. FeltonanA

Dr. Whiting told me I had as much imbrued my hands in the

blood
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blood of that Gentleman, by concealing, as is I had been

a perfonal actor. I held myself fo innocent of the deed, and

my conscience fo clear, that I did never ask God forgiveness.

So that it was not only an horrible crime in me to consent,

but a worse to deny it, fo bloody, fo treacherous, fo four art

act as that was ; for which I must conser., .he King and the

State have dealt honourably and justly with me, in condemn

ing me to death.

And thus have I laboured and done my best to clear this

point, being willing to reduce your sirst opinions of me, that

you may now with a charitable assssection persorm the last duty

of your christian loves towards me ; praying to God both

with me, and for me, that this cup whereof I am now to drink,

may not be grievous unto me, but may be a joysul conveyance

to a better and blessed comfort.

Some perhaps will think it to be a rigour of the State, that

I should die in this place ; but herein do I acknowledge my

self to stand much bound to the State, in that I have this

savour vouchsased me, to susser death in the sight of my charge,

even where I had sinned, rather than in the place of common

execution.

Many do I see here, whom I know not, and of whom I am

likewise known : and now I am a spectacle to them, whom

in former times, they held never likely to come to such an end.

But behold the justice of God, who, is we forget to seek him

whilst we may, will sind us out, when we would not be found

of him !

It is expected that I should say fomething of the sact which

I either know, or can now remember. And fo much I have

delivered in writing to my Lord Chief Justice. And I yester

day consirmed it by receiving of the blessed Sacra

ment; wishing you all as much comfort by thofe holy myste

ries, as I took by them. And I do here with my blood, seal

that which I have written. For myself, I will hide nothing

»o make my sault seem less, but will rip open this very heart

Vol. III. 4 L ef
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of mine, and consess before God mine iniquity. I have sinned

exceedingly in that I did not reveal it to the King, fo foon

as myself had knowledge of the business. But alas, sear to

lofe these worldly pleasures, and the love of promotion, made

me forget my duty to my Sovereign, and not to regard my

God, who is a swist avenger of blood: and would to Heaven

I had trusted to his Providence, and set the things of this

world at naught.

You see, Gentlemen, promotion cannot rescue us from the

justice of God, which always pursues sin; and therefore I ex

hort you not to trust in men, (how great foever,) for they can

not hide themselves, when God is angry; neither can they

protect you from shame, when God will consume you.

I will aggravate my crime, by speaking of every circum

stance I can remember. And now it comes Into my mind,

what trust that Gentleman put in me, reputing me most saith

ful unto him. O thevileness of my heart! I proved unsaith

ful, and was his deadly, deceitsul friend. And here. Gentle

men, I exhort you all, that you would take notice of this, ever

to be saithsul unto thofe that put you in trust. Sir Thomas

Overbury trusted me, and I was unsaithsul, and treacherous to

him, in drawing tickets from him to his disadvantage. I pro

mised him secrefy, yet betrayed him, only to satisfy greatness :

but God, who sees the secret thoughts of man's heart, will

disclofe all unjust actions at last: nay, I am persuaded, that

whoffoever they be that commit sin in their childhood, at one

time or other it will be revealed. In this place it cometh to

my mind, that in my younger days I was much addicted to

gaming: and I played not for little, but great sums; yet was

ever haunted with ill luck. And upon a time, being much dis

pleased at my lofs, I said, not in a careless manner, but serioufly

and advisedly, (between God and myself) clapping my hand

upon my breast,- » If ever I play again, then let me be hanged:'

Now, Gentlemen, you may behold the justice of God, paying

me my wish and imprecation home !

Many
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Many think that the manner of my death doth much dis

courage me. I would have all to think, I scorn all such worldly

thoughts : I value not any earthly shame at all, fo as I may have

honour ami glory anon in heaven. And I make no doubt, but

I ihall suddenly be more happy than you all, and that I shall see

God lace to lace. And that is there be any point of innocency

in me at iI!, I utterly cast it from me, and do commit it wholly

tO &od.

And for any matter of glory, I do with the saints of God,

expect it through the merits of Christ, at the resurrection: yea,

it is my glory to die thus. I might have died in my bed, or

shooting the bridge, or else have sallen down suddenly; in

Xhich death I should have wanted space of repentance, and

e sweet comfort, and assured hope of God's savour, which of

his mercy he hath vouchsased me, fo that it swalloweth up all

sear-of death, or reproach of the world ; wishing unto you all,

Gentlemen, who now behold me, that wherefoever you shall

die, you may seel such comfort and refolution, as God of

his mercy hath bestowed upon my foul, wounded lor this and

the rest of my grievous sins.

My present boldness doth not proceed from any fortitude ;

for I am a man frail as you are, and dare as little look death

in the sace as any other : the terrors of death do as much

trouble my human sense as any man's whatfoever. But that

which swalloweth up all manner of sear in me, and maketh

me to glory and to rejoice, is the sull assurance which I con

ceive of the unspeakable love of God to me, and the

persuasion that I shall presently enjoy his glory.

I have sinned against thee, in my childhood; but children's

sins are childishly perlormed : but I consirmed them in my

manhood : there was my sin. I am persuaded there is no sin

that a man committeth in his lise, knowing it to be a sin, and

not repenting of it, but the Lord will judge it.

I admonish you therefore that are assembled, to take good

notice of your sins, and let none escape you unrepented; and

•. i 4L 2 jrat
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yet when you have done the best you can, there will lie buried

fome one lin. or another sussicient to condemn you.

0 Lord, cleanse me from my secret sins, which are in me

fo rise. I abused (lie education of my parents. You perhaps

that know me will sav, no: I lived in an honest form, and was

not bad in my lite. But I know best myself what I was; and

is I who was fo esteemed amongst men, shall scarcelv be saved,

what will become of thofe whom you point at for notorious

livers ?

The last night, God put into my mind, the remembrance

of one sin of mine, which here I will lay open, that others

may take heed. I took a vain pride in my pen ; and fome of

roy friends would tell me I had a special gist that way: but

mark the judgment of God ! That pen which I was fo proud

of, hath struck me dead ; for there dropt a word or two from

my pen, in a letter of mine, which upon my salvation I am not

able to answer, or to give any good account of. At my ar

raignment, I pleaded hard for lise, and protested my innocency,

but when my own pen came against me, I was not able to

speak any thing ; I stood as one amazed, or that had no tongue-

See, Gentlemen, the just judgment of God, who made that,

of which I was most proud to be my bane. Take notice how

strangely sin is punished, and learn everyone to strive against it,

I am not ashamed to consess, that I was to be begotten unto

Christ, whithin these three days ; yet I have often prayed

against sin, and made many vows to forsake it, but upon the

next occasion my foul heart betrayed me.

Had I learned but this one lesson, in the 119th Psalm,

" Depart from me, ye wicked, I will keep the commandment

of my God," I had been likely to have enjoyed many days

here on earth; whereas, now you all see me readv to be cut

short by reafon of my sin.

But, O Lord, albeit thou flav me, yet will I trust in thee.

I have found such comfort flowing from the godly endeavour*

of thofe two Gentlemen, that neither the reproach of this death,

4 not
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nor the torment of it, hath any whit discouraged me : nay, let

me tell you, the last night when I heard the time was appointed,

and saw the warrant in Maister Sheriffs hand for my death,

it no whit daunted me. But what put this courage in me?

Only the hope which I had in God's mercy.

I will tell you, I received more comfort, coming along the

street, than ever I did in all my lise. I saw much people

gathered together all the way as I came, to see me brought

to this shamesul end, who with their hearty prayers, and well-

wishings gladdened and comsorted my very foul : infomuch

that I could wish I had come from Westminster hither. I

protest unto you, I think I could never have died fo happily

in my bed.

I beseech you, when I am at the stroke of death, that you

will pray to God with me, that neither Satan's power, nor

my weakness may hinder my considence. And I beseech God

that, amongst all who this day hear me, fome may profit by my

end. If I get but one foul, I shall have much comfort in

that.

I have held you too long, but I will draw to an end, in-

treating you all to join in prayer to God for me.

The sum of his prayer : O Lord God Omnipotent,

who sittest in heaven, and seest what is done on earth : to whom

are known all occasions of men, and who dost deride, and

laugh to scorn their foolish inventions : thou, Lord, who art

powersul to save at an instant, bow down the heavens and

behold me, wretched sinner, unworthy to look up, or list up

my hands unto thee. Remember not, O Lord, the sins which

I have committed. Drive away this mist which is before me,

and break thofe thick clouds which my sins have made, and

let my request come into thy presence. Strengthen me in the

midst of death, in the assurance of thy mercies, and give me a

joysul passage into thy heavenly rest, now and for ever. Amen.

After he had thus prayed, he took his leave of all with these

words: Gentlemen, I shall see your saces now no more;

and
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and pulling down his cap over his eyes, said fome private

prayers, in which time the Doctors prayed, and called to him

that he would remember his assurance, and not be dismayed

at the cup, that he was to drink of : he answered, I will drink

it up and never look what is in it. And aster a little time

more spent in private prayer, he said, Lord receive my foul,

and fo yielded up the ghost.

THOUGHTS upon TASTE.

[By the Rev. John Wtjley.]

t. A Few weeks ago I read with care and attention, a cele-

i* brated EJsay on Taste. I cannot say, but I entered upon it

with great expectation, as I knew the Author to be a man of

understanding, and one whose natural abilities were improved

by a considerable share of learning. I knew likewise that the

persormance itself, had been highly and generally applauded:

yea, that the Doctor had been honoured with the medal,

which is yearly given by the Society, to him that produces

the best persormance on the subject propofed.

2. Yet to speak the plain truth, I cannot assirm, that it al

together answered my expectation. It did not appear to me,

to be wrote upon a good plan, neither to be weil digested.

And there are Assertions almost in every Chapter, which tre

exceeding disputable. Many of these I could not clearly

assert : fome of them I utterly deny. Neither could I sind in

the whole tract, any clear, just desinition of the subject. So

that aster all he has said, one would still be puzzled to answer

the Question, i' What is Taste ?"

3. But is there any better Book upon the subject extant ?

I do not conceive there is. At least I have not seen it: al

though there are fome ingenious thoughts of Mr. Addison

upon
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Upon it in the Speclator. And near related to this, is his sine

** Essay on the Pleasures of Imagination." But Taste is a more

extensive word. It does not relate to the Imagination only.

4. It may be the more dissicult to understand the precise mean

ing of the word, because there are fo sew words that are fyno

nymous to it. I do not recollect any, either in Greek or Latin ;

no, nor yet in the Englisti Language. Indeed we have fome

•which are generally suppofed to be nearly equivalent with it.

So a man of Taste is almost the same with a man of Genius,

a man of Sense, or a man of Judgment : but none of these

mean exactly the same thing.

5. " Most Languages, says Mr. Addison, make use of this

metaphor, to express that Faculty of mind, which distinguishes

the most concealed Faults and nicest Persections in writings."

But this desinition is sar too narrow. For Taste resers to

other things, as well as Writings. And when he adds, It " is

that saculty of the Soul, which discovers the Beauties of an

Author with pleasure, and his impersections with diflike :"

this is too narrow still : for Taste is concerned with many

things beside Authors.

6. What then is Taste, in the general meaning of the word?

It is certainly a Faculty of the Mind, analogous to the Sense

of Taste. By the external Sense we rtlish various foods, and

distinguish one from the other. By the Internal, we relish and

distinguish from each other various foods ossered to the Mind.

Taste is therefore, that internal Sense, which relishes and dis

tinguishes its proper Object. By relishes, I mean, perceives

with pleafure : for in the common acceptation of the word,

we ate not said, to have a taste for displeasing, but only for

pleasing objects. And as various as thofe Objects are, fo va

rious are the species of Taste.

7. Some of these are Objects of the Understanding. Stfth

are all speculative Truths ; particularly thofe of a Metaphy

sical or Mathematical nature. So we say, a man has a taste

for Metaphysics ; which is more than to say, He has judgment

therein.
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therein. It implies over and above, that he has a relifli for

them ; that he sinds a sweetness in the study of them. And

when we fay, a man has a tafle for the Mathematies, we mean

by that expression, not only that he is capable of understanding

them, but that he takes pleasure therein.

8. Another species of Taste, is that which relates to the

objects that gratisy the imagination. Thus we are accustomed

to sav, a man has a tafle for Grandeur, for Novelty, or for

Beauty : meaning thereby, that he takes pleasure in Grand, in

New, or in beautisul objects, whether they are such by Nature

or by Art. And herein there is an unbounded variety. I

mean, in the disserent Tastes of men: fome having a taste for

Grandeur, fome for Beauty. Some again have a taste for one

kind of Beauty : and others for another. Some have a taste

for the Beauties of Nature ; others for thofe of Art. The

former for Flowers, Meadows, Fields or Woods ; the latter

for Painting or Poetry. But fome have a taste both for the

one and the other.

9. But is there not likewise a kind of internal Sense, whereby

we relish the happiness of our Fellow-creatures, even without

any reflection on our own interest, without any reserence

to ourselves ? Whereby we bear a part in the profperity of

others, and rejoice v ith them that rejoice ? Surely there is

fomething still in the human Mind, in many, is not in all,

(whether by Nature, or from a higher Principle) which in

terests us in the welsare, not only of our relatives, our friends,

and our neighbours, but of thofe who are at the greatest dis

tance from us, whether in time or place. And the most

generous minds have most of this Taste for Human Happiness.

1o. May we not likewise observe, that there is a Beauty in

Virtue, in Gratitude and disinterested Benevolence? And

have not many at least, a Taste for this ? Do they not discern

and relish it, wherever they sind it ? Yea, does it not give

them one of the most delicate pleasures, whereof the human

Mirul is capable ? Is not this Taste of insinitely more value,

than
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than a taste for any or all the Pleasures of Imagination ? And

is not this Pleasure insinitely more delicate, than any that

ever resulted, yea, or can result, from the utmost resinements

of Music, Poetry or Painting ?

11. As to Taste in general, internal as well as external

Taste seems to belong to all mankind : although insinitely di

versisied, both as to the objects, and the degrees of it. When

therefore we say, "A man has no taste," the words are not to

be taken strictly, as if he had abfolutely no taste at all, in any

of the foregoing senses: seeing every man living has more or

less, an internal, as well as external Taste. But they are to be

understood in a limited sense. He has no taste, suppofe, for

Metaphysics : he has no discernment, and he has no pleasure

in things of this abstracted nature. Another man has no taste

for Mathematics: he has neither pleasure nor judgment therein.

Mean time the Mathematician has no taste either for Poetry or

Music. He does not discern, and he does not relish the

Beauties, either of one or the other. But every one of these

has fome internal taste, how dull foever it be.

12. A dull Taste is properly one that is saint and languid,

that has no lively perception of its object. But fometimes, by

a man of a dull taste, we mean one that relishes dull things :

suppofe dull, low, compositions in Music or Poetry, or

coarse and worthless Pictures. But this is more properly

termed a bad taste. So one is hugely pleased with the daubing

of a Sign-post, another, with doggeref Verses, and a third, with

the heavenly Music of a pair of Bag-pipes ! Almost every

town and every village supplies us with instances of the same

kind. We fometimes call this a false taste, as it suppofes

things to be excellent which are not. In many it is natural:

they have had this wrong turn ever since they were born.

But in others it is gradually acquired, either by reading or

conversation. Then we term it a vitiated taste : of this, too,

there are abundant instances.

Vol. III. 4 M 13. On
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13. On the other hand, he has a Good, a Just, or a True

Taste, which discerns and relishes whatever, either in the works

of Nature or of Art, is truly excellent in its kind. This is

fometimes termed a Correil Taste: especially when it is de

lighted more or less, according to the greater or smaller degree

of excellence that is in tbe object. This disssers very little,

is at all, from a fine Tafle : especially as Mr. Addtfon desines

it, " That saculty of the mind, which discerns with pleasure

all the Beauties ot Writing :" should it not be rather, " Which

discerns all that is Grand or Beautisul, in the works both of

Art and Nature ?

14. Such a Taste as this is much to be desired : and that

on many accounts. It greatly increases thofe Pleasures of

Lise, which are not only innocent but usesul. It qualisies us

to be of far greater service to our sellow-creatures. It is more

especially desirable for thofe whofe prosession calls them to

converse with many : seeing it enables them to be more

agreeable, and consequently more prositable in conversation.

15. But how shall a man know, whether he is pofsessed of

this saculty or not ? Let him, says Mr. Addifon "Read over

the celebrated Works of Antiquity," (to know whether he has

a taste for sine Writing) " which have stood the test of fo manv

ages and countries : or thofe works among the Moderns, which

have the sanction of the politer part of our Contemporaries.

If, upon the perusal of such Writings, he does not sind himself

delighted in an extraordinary manner, or is, upon reading the

admired passages in such Authors, lie sinds a coldness and in

disserence in his thoughts, he ought to conclude, not (as is

most common among taflless readers) that the Author wants

thofe persections, which have been admired in them, but that

he himself wants the saculty of discerning them."

16. But how can a man acquire this taste ? It " must in

fome degree be born with us : as it often happens, that thofe

who have other qualities in persection, are wholly void of

this. But though it may in fome measure be born with us,

there
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there are several means of improving it, withoutwhich it willbe

very impersect and of little use to the perfon that pofsesses it.

The most natural means is, to be conversant with the writings

of the best Authors. One that has any tiste, either discovers

new beauties, or receives stronger impressions, from the mas

terly strokes of a great Author, every time he peruses him."

17. " Conversation with men of Genius is another means

of improving our natural taste. It is impossible for a man of

the greatest parts, to consider any thing in its whole extent.

Every man, beside general observations upon an Author, forms

some that are peculiar to his own way of thinking. So that

conversation will naturally surnish us with hints which we did

not attend to, and make us enjoy other men's parts and re

flections as well as our own." Besides, is we converse freely

with men of taste, and incite them to " open the window in,

their breast," we may learn to correct whatever is yet amiss in.

our taste, as well as to supply whatever we or they perceive to

be still wanting : all which may be directed to that glorious

end, The pleasing all men, for their good, unto edification'

The Vitlory os Religion over vain Philosophy: extracled

from a late Author.

YOU are just come to yourself: for every thing short of

this earnest desire to live wholly unto God, may be

called a most dreadful iuf.ituation or madness, and insensibility

that cannot be described. For what else is our lise, but a

trial for the greatest evil or good, that an eternity can give us?

What can be fo dreadsul, as to die pofsessed of a wicked im

mortal nature, or to go out of this world with tempers, that

must keep us for ever miserable ? What has God not done

to prevent this ? His redeeming love began with our sall, and

calls every men to salvation, and every man is forced to hear

4 M 3 though
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though lie will not obey his voice. God has fo loved the

world, that his only Son hung and expired, bleeding on the

crofs for us. Are we yet fons of pride, and led away with

vanity ? Do the powers of darkness rule over us ? Do evil

spirits possess and drive on our lives? Is remorse of conscience

no longer selt? Are salsehood, guile, debauchery, prosaneness,

perjurv, bribery, corruption, and adultery, no longer seeking

to hide themselves in corners, but openly entering into all

our high places, giving battle to every virtue, and laying

claim to the government of the world ? Are we thus near

being swallowed up by the deluge of vice and impiety ? All

this is not come upon us, because God has left us without

help from heaven, or expofed ut to the powers of hell ; but

because we have rejected and despised the whole mystery of our

salvation, and trampled under foot the precious blood of

Christ, which alone has that omnipotence that can either bring

heaven into us, or drive hell out of us. O Britain, Britain,

think that the Son of God saith unto thee, as he said, 0 Je

rusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered thy chil

dren, as a hen galhtreth her chichens under her zvings,

and ye would not ! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.

And now let me say, what aileth thee, O British earth, that thou

quahes}, and the foundations of thy churches that they totter ?

Just that same aileth thee, as ailed Judah's earth, when the

divine Saviour of the world, dying on the crofs, was reviled,

scorned, and moched, by the inhabitants of Jerusalem; then the

earth quahed, the rochs rent, and the sun resused to give its

light. Nature again declares for God, the earth and the ele

ments can no longer bear our sins : Jerusalem's doom for Je

rusalem's sin, may well be seared by us. O ye miserable pens,

dipt in Satan's ink, that dare to publish the folly of believing

in Jesus Christ, where will you hide your guilty heads when

nature dissolved, shall shew you the rainbow, on which the

crucisied Saviour shall sit in judgment, and every work re

ceive its reward ? Q tremble! ye apostate fons, that come oitt

of
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of the schools of Christ, to sight Lucifer's battles, and do that

for him, which neither he, nor his legions can do for them-

selves. Their inward pride, malice, and rage against God,

and Christ, and human nature, have no pens but yours, no

apostles but you. They must be forced to work in the dark,

to steal privately into impure hearts, could they not beguile

you into a fond belief, that you are lovers of truth, friends of

reafon, deteclors of fraud, great g enius's, and moralphilosophers,

merely, because ye blaspheme Christ, and the gofpel of God.

Poor deluded fouls, rescued from hell by the blood of Christ,

called by God to possess the thrones of sallen angels, permitted

to live only by the mercy of God, that ye may be born again :

my heart bleeds for you. Think, I beseech you, in time,

what mercies ye are trampling under your seet. Say not

that reafon, and your intellectual saculties, stand in your way ;

that these are the best gifts which God has given you, and

that these suffer you not to come to Christ. All this is as vain

a pretence, and as grofs a mistake, as is ye were to say, that

you had nothing but your feet to carry you to heaven.

For your heart is the best and greatest gift of God to you ;

it is the highest, greatest, and noblest power of your nature ; it

forms your whole lise, be what it will ; all evil and all good

comes from it; your heart alone has the key of lise and death;

it does all that is well ; reafon is but its play-thing, and whether

in time or eternity, can only be a mere beholder of the

wonders of happiness, or forms of misery, which the right or

wrong working of the heart has caused.

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CXXXIX.

[From the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley, to the Rev. Mr. G.j

April 2, 1761.

Rev. Sir,

I Have no desire to dispute: least of all with one whom I

believe to sear God and work righteousness. And I have

no time to spare. Yet I think it my duty to write a sew

lines, with regard to thofe you sent to Mr. Bennet.

You therein say, " If you sent me the books, to inform me

of an error which I had publicly advanced, pardon me is I

say, I know numbers who call themselves Methodists, assert

their assurance of salvation, at the very time they wallow in

sins of the deepest dye." Permit me Sir, to speak freely. I

do not doubt the sact. But 1 . thofe who are connected with

me, do not call themselves Methodists. Others call them by

that nick-name, and they cannot help it: but I continually

warn them, not to pin it upon themselves. 2. We rarely use

that ambiguous expression of *' Christ's Righteousness imputed

to us." 3. We believe a man may be a real Christian, with

out being " Assured of his salvation." 4. We know no

man can be assured of salvation, while he lives in any sin

whatever. 5. The wretches who talk in that manner, are

neither Methodists nor Moravians, but followers of William

Cudworth, James Relly, and their associates, who abhor us as

much as they do the Pope, and ten times more than they do

the Devil. If you oppofe these, fo do I, and have done,

privately and publicly for these twenty years.

But you say, " Such as do not prosess this Doctrine, will

not be assected by my Sermon." Indeed they will : for the

World
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World (as you yoursef did) lump all that are called Methodists

together. Consequently whatever you then said of Metho

dists in general, salls on us as well as them. And fo zve are

condemned for thofe very principles, which we totally detest

and abhor. A small part of the Preservative (had you taken

the pains to read it) would have convinced you of this.

.' Did you send them to convince me of fome important truth ?

I have the New Testament." So have I: and I have read it

for above these siisty years; and for near forty, with fome at

tention. Yet I will not say, that Mr. G may notconvince

me of fome truth, which I never yet learned from it. I want

every help: especially from those who strive both to preach

and to live the gofpel. Yet certainly I must dissent from you,

or you from me, wherever either conceives the other to vary

from it. Some of my writings you "have read." But allow

me to ask, Did not vou read them with much prejudice ? or

little attention ? Otherwise surely you would not have termed,

them perplexing. Very sew lay obscurity or intricacy to my

charge. Thofe who do not allow them to be true, do not

deny them to be plain. And is they believe me to have done

any good at all by writing, they suppofe it is by this very

thing, by speaking on practical and experimental Religion,

more plainly than others have done.

I quite agree, we "neither can be better men, nor better

christians, by continuing members of the Church of England."

Yet not only her doctrines, but many parts of discipline I have

adhered to, at the hazard of my lise. If in any point I have

since varied therefrom, it was not by choice but necessity.

Judge, therefore, is they do well, who throw me into the

ditch and then beat me, because my clothes are dirty ?

Wishing you much of the love of God in your heart, and

much of his presence in your labours, I remain, Rev. Sir,

your affectionate Brother,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER
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LETTER CXL.

[From the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley, to the Rev. Mr. D .]

Liverpool, April 6, 1761.

Dear Sir,

LET who will speak, is what is spoken be true, I am ready

to subscribe it. If it be not, I accept no man's perfon.

Magis arnica Veritas. I had an agreeable conversation with

Mr. Venn, who I suppofe is now near you. I think, he is

exactly as regular as he ought to be. I would observe every

punctilio of order, except where the salvation of fouls is at

stake. There I preser the end before the means.

I think it great pity, that the sew Clergymen in England,

who preach the three grand, Scriptural Doctrines, Original Sin,

Justissication by Faith, and Holiness consequent thereon, should

have any jealousies or misunderstandings between them.

What advantage must this give to the common enemy ?

What a hinderance is it to the great work wherein thev arc

all engaged ? How desirable is it, that there should be the most

open, avowed intercourse between them ? So sar indeed as

they judge it would be for the glory of God, they may openly

declare wherein they disagree.

But surely is they are ashamed to own one another, in the

saces of all mankind, they are ashamed of Christ : they are

ashamed of him that sends, is they dare not avow whom he

has sent. Excuses indeed will never be wanting. But will

these avail before God ? For many years I have been labour

ing aster this : labouring to unite, not scatter the messengers

of God. Not that I want any thing from them. As God has

enabled me to stand, almost alone, for these twenty years, I

doubt not but he will enable me to stand, either with them

Qr without them. But I want all to be helpsul to each

other : and all the world to know we are fo. Let them know.

Who
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Who is on the Lord's side ? You, I trust, will always be of that

number. O let us preach and live the whole gofpel ! The

grace of our Lord be with your spirit !

I am, dear Sir,

Your ever assectionate Brother and Servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CXLI.

[From Mrs. E. Jackfon, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley.]

March 14, 1761,

Dear Sir,

IFind the Lord exceedingly enlarging my foul. At the sirst,

he gave me to love him with all my strength : as this in

creases, fo does my love. No tongue can tell^ what he gives

me to know of himself. Such abasing sights of the most

adorable Saviour's love to man ! To know him, and Him

crucisied, is a mystery indeed ! No mortal could endure the

sull sight of this : the earthly Tabernacle would sail before it.

The little I see of it, fo inflames my foul with love to Him,

that I can hardly live among men. From this arises such an

abfolute death to all below, that nothing but obedience to his

dear Majesty, makes me content to stay here. His will is my

law : he has erected his Throne in my heart, and all that is

within me does him homage.

I am pained to see him no more glorisied among men,

and more especially amongst his own people. They must in

a measure have forgotten Him, or the World could never hold

their hearts.

Another thing pains me, and that is, that I cannot speak no

better of Him. My language is too mean to speak his praise :

it often sits silent on my tongue. Indeed I seel such a vilc-

Vol. III. 4N nssi
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ness in this earthlv body, as seems to dim the lustre of its glo

rious inhabitant. But this still enhances his goodness, and

increases my wonder at his condescension. I am likewise well

aware of the weaknesses and impersection of my human mind:

which I endure with a love, gratitude, and adoration of Him,

that bore such a crofs for inc.

As for wanderings, my power is not always the same. Some

times I can resist them in a moment. They seem more hard

to be overcome, when there is any indisposition of body. But

this is no interruption of my union: I always sind myself

joined unto the Lord. I would speak this with reverence,

and humbly desire to sink ten thousand times lower yet, is it

be pofsible.

I am much obliged for yours, and esteem it a savour that

you will take any notice of,

Your unworthy Servant,

ELIZ. JACKSON.

LETTER CXLII.

[From Mr. George Bell, to the Rev. Mr. J. Wefley .J

Whitehall, April 6, 1761.

Rev. Sir,

IT is about three years since I was justisied. I had not long

been in this state, before Satan told me, I need not pray,

11c 1 communicate, nor go to the chapel any more. But it

was not long before the snare was broken, and I continued

in all the ordinances of God.

In August last, examining myself, I found I was still un

clean of heart. Not long aster, I heard that God had cleansed

the hearts of several among our brethren. On this, I con

sidered,
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siilered, How / might attain it ; and the plan I marked out

was this. I thought to get daily more ot every grace, till I

had a single eve ; and then to walk diligently in the light, till

I had a clean heart. This I thought the only way. And

when I heard any speak otherwise, I thought they were sadly

deceived.

On the 28th of February, being alone in my room, the

power ot God came upon me, fo that I durft, not open my

mouth. But after a while, my heart being ready to burtl, I

cried out, " Lord, sill my foul with love." On Sunday I had

such another visitation, and wondered what the Lord was

going to do with me. On Monday, He fo overcame me

with his love, that I sainted away for fome time. The next

evening, as I was reading the Scripture, I selt a greater power

than ever. I saw the Son of God wounded for me, which fo

pierced my heart, that I sunk into nothing before him. I saw

myself at an immense distance beneath his seet: I saw I was

the least of all Saints. It seemed, as is my spirit was just ready

to force its way out of the body. I saw his love fo great to

me, I thought I should die with desire. I saw the necessity of

having my heart cleansed, that I might love him with all my

heart. I cried, as before, "Lord, sill my heart with love.

But instead of this, he began to empty me ot sin. His Spirit

sat upon me as a resiner's sire. "I now selt what I had con

demned in my brethren as folly. I found it was " with

burning and sewel of sire," that I must be cleansed from sin.

In this state I continued till Thursday. I then was at brother

Guilford's, and we went to prayer. But my heart was as a

stone; and when the Lord would have taken possession of it,

I shrunk back. Daniel Omens, however, received the blessing.

I cried the more, " Lord break my heart." And my desire

was fo strong, that for two days alter, I could hardly setch my

breath. On Saturday night, I went to Joseph Guilford's dga\n,

and the Lord did break my heart. But yet I had not what I

desired ; I was brought to the birth : but there was not strength

4 N^2 to
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to bring forth. On Sunday, I cried vehemently to God, and

continually expected his corning. I ossered up my foul to him

incessantly, till, in a moment, he sealed me for his own. I knew

he had saved me from all sin, and left none remaining in me. I

selt, he had given me a clean heart, and renewed a right spirit

within me. I now truly ceased from my own works. I found

no more self-will, no anger, no pride : nothing in my foul but

pure love alone. On Monday, I saw the Lord at the right

hand of God, ready to hear and answer my prayer. T saw my

foul in the arms of Christ, and could not help crying out, " I am

one of the lambs that he carries in his bofom." I sind, I can.

not live a moment without him. O he is altogether lovely!

My heart runs over with love to him : I want a larger heart to

praise him ! Let not this seem strange to you ; but cry to God,

that you may experience the same.

I am, Rev. Sir,

Your assectionate Brother in the Lord,

GEORGE BELL.

Corporal, in the King's Lise-Guards.

Such zvas George Bell ! What is he now ?

POETRY.

Sent with a NOSEGAY.

[By Miss F .]

HPHE Nofegay of the day you'll sind,

An Emblem of Eliza's mind;

Chearsul, and innocent, and sweet :

Alas ! when such persections meet,

fun
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Full oft my mournsul heart has said.

What pity that the Flower should sade ?

Yet why, my heart, that mournsul thought?

A Christian should be better taught.

Immortal Virtue never dies :

Tisbut transplanted to the skies.

Wrote on the same Occasion.

[By she fame.-\

THESE Flowers a moral hint dispense ;

Each disserent, yet they all agree

To charm the eye, and glad the sense :

Sweet union in variety !

O when in Love's strong bands conjoined,

Shall we the jarring seats behold ?

And Christians of one heart and mind,

Recal the lovely days of old !

A PRAYER for King GEORGE.

WHY do the christened Heathens rage,

And surioufly their powers engage

Against the Lord most high,

Against his dread Vicegerent here,]

Cast oss the yoke of loyal sear.

And God himself defy ?

Counsel
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Counsel they take, but not by Thee,

Great King of Kings, whofe sirm decree

Supports the British Throne :

Through whom our rightsul Monarch reigns,

Thy fovereign Character sustains,

And bows to Thee alone.

Thine eye observes, thy spirit knows

His open, and his secret foes,

Who deep their plots conceal,

As zealous for their Country's good,

Stir up theundiscerning crowd,

And make a league with hell.

But Thou, without the help of man,

Canst all their siercest wrath restrain,

And all their plots confound :

Canst on our King thy blessings shed,

And cover his anointed head,

With lasting glories crowned.

Answering in us thy Spirit's cries,

Now, Lord, in his desence arise,

With majesty supreme

Adorn the Man of thy right hand,

That all may bless his mild command,

And honour Thee in him.

Long may he here thv image live.

Thy kingdom in his heart receive,

Spiritual joys unknown :

Earnest of joys that never end.

And late with all thy saints ascend,

To sill a heavenlv throne.
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It is appointed for Men once to die.

TREMENDOUS God with humble sear,

Prostrate before thy glorious throne,

The irrevocable word we hear.

Thy fovereign Righteousness we own.

'Tis sit we should to dust return,

(Since such the will of the most High)

In sin conceived, to trouble born,

Born only to lament, and die.

Submissive to thy just decree,

We all shall foon from earth remove :

But when Thou sendest, Lord, for me,

O let the Messenger be Love.

By whispering Love into my heart,

Warn me of my approaching end,

And then I joysully depart,

And then I to thine arms ascend !

SHORT HYMNS.

Ifaiah vi. 13. The holy seed Jfiall be the subfiance of the oak.

OFT by thy judgments shook,

Thine anger's surious blast,

The sturdy British oak,

Its withered leaves hath cast ;

Yet did its substance still remain,

For Jesus doth his church sustain.

Still
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Still may the holy seed,

Our sirm protection be :

And through our nation spread,

And prop the salling tree,

Till to our utmost height we rise.

By Christ transplanted to the skies.

Isaiah xi. 13. Ephraim jhall not envy Judah, and Judak

snail not Vex Ephraim.

HAPPY day of union sweet,

O when fhall it appear ?

When shall we all thy people meet,

In amity sincere ?

Tear each others flesh no more,

But kindly think and speak the same ;

All express the meekening power,

The spirit of the Lamb ?

Visit us, bright Morning-Star,

And bring the persect day ;

Urged by Faith's incessant prayer,

No longer, Lord, delay :

Now destroy the envious root,

The ground of mutual seuds remove ;

Fill the earth with golden fruit.

With ripe, millennial love.

END of VOL. III.
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